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more forcefu lly, as did Sr Margaret Press, RSJ, historian of the church 
in South Australia. Sr Marie Foale, RSJ , diocesan archidst and Josephite 
historian, 1·ead the manuscript and cleared up some points for me. 

I had, during the work on this book, four opportunities to pres<'nt some
thing of my research and/ 01· developing me thodology T he II is to ry of 
Women Religio us Confe rence in Tarrytown, New York, in 1992, gave me a 
much broader picture of women's religious I ife than the purely Australian 
scene, and also the chance to lead a small discussion. I was able to present a 
short report on research in progress and then a full-scale paper at two succes
sive conferences run by the Instiwte of Religious Studies in Sydner.1 The 
cont inuing support of Sr Cannel Leavey, OP and Sr Rosa MacCinley, PBVM, 
of the Institute of Religious Studies has been remarkable. I must thank Rosa 
also for help in clearing 11p some of the mysteries of the Mercy Argen tinian 
experience. Finally, I was led to articulate my methodology much more 
clearly by presenting a paper at a conference at Robert Menzies College, 
Macquarie University, on the Study of Australian Christianity in 1994.2 

The beginnings of my research began with a visit to the Mercy communi
tie in Detroit3 and Argentina. Sr Rose Mary Charron of Detroit welcomed 
me to orth America and helped me in very substantial ways and charmed 
me with her creative individuality. She accompanied me to Argentina. I feel 
much indebted to Rose Mary. In Argentina, I met and lived with a wonderful 
g roup of Mercy wome n. I thank especially their archivist, Sr Bernadette 
O'Leaq•. now deceased, their histot·ian Sr Ana Mat·ia McGuire, their regional 
leader St· Christina Mira, and, above all, that lover of Argentinian and Met·cy 
histOt)' Sr Isabel McDermott, who helped me track down so much more 
material than I had been led to expect. Archivists Srs M Hennenia Muldrey 
in New Orleans, Magdalena in Dublin, and Norah Boland in Brisbane shed 
light on a few items but, more importantly, gave e ncouragement. As d id 
always my past teacher, long-term fri end and companion, Brisbane historian 
Sr Frances O 'Donoghue. Thanks also, once again, to my Brisbane congrega
tion- and, in particular, to Mat-y, Mat-y, and Margaret at Enoggera - for their 
continued support and aiTectionate interest. 

I. Rcpor1 on Research i ll Prog•·c•' ( 1994) and Pap~•· on \\'omm 011 tlw "'""'- fl 7iipl' Spiwl oJMm·y 
.Si>IPI"> oJM-.ry: l rtlantl to th"f{•"nlilltt to South tltt$1.-alifl ( 1996) t>uhli<hcd '"Conference Papers br ohc I nsoiouoc 
of R<·ligiou~ Soudics, PO Box 280. S1r:uhficld NSW 21 :~5. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Myth of Difference 

T HE Adelaide Sisters of Mercy have their roots in Ireland and 
Arge ntina. They began in Australia in 1880, with the movement of a 
whole Mercy Congregation from Argentina to South Australia. That 

fl exibility has remained wit.hin their group e thos. To many observers, they 
have seemed to be Women on the J\1.ove. 

The fl exibility which was manifested in thei•· abil ity to move between con ti
nents was part of the answer, though only part, to the imriguing question 
with which I began the research for this history. The Adelaide Mercies had 
somehow acquired the reputation - at least among the Australian Mercies
of being, in the words of Parramatta Mercy historian, Dr Soph ie McGrath, 
'always one step ahead of the rest of us' 1• The myth of their difference among 
the Australian Mercies was, in fact, one of the reasons for my accepting the 
task of writing their history. It was the kind of his torical puzzle that never 
really permits a definitive answer. Yet I found myself intrigued with the 
thought of discovering what had led to this reputation . Were they really one 
step ahead of the rest of us, and if so why? I started to test my image of their 
group personality, to test this myth of difference. 

Sister Kath Burke, past congregational leader of the Brisbane Mercies and 
past president of the national Mercy Institute, told me that there had been, 
for her, always something new and different in the Adelaide stoq '. There had 
been a freshness wh ich engendered in her some exciteme nt. It was not so 
much what they were doing as it was a matter of style, how they presented 
themselves, who they were as women. On first hearing about them and 
reading their newsletter, Kath had had a fee ling that they had taken some 
distinctive characte•· among the Australian Mercy group, that something 
different was happening among them, something which exci ted her. 

In Adelaid e itself, I tested out the image with others, Mercies and non
Mercies. Yes, the Mercies did feel themselves different, ahead in some things 
at least, though the sense of their own difference had begun to be articulated 
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only in later decades with wider and closer contact with other Mercies on the 
national scene. They began LO conclude that among themselves there 
seemed to be a readiness for change, a great acceptance of sisters as individ
uals, and an encouragement to develop their own tale nts and stand on their 
own feet. 

Some non-Mercies affirmed my image . Marist Brother Austin Stephens of 
the Catholic Education Office was one, and added that Mercies elsewhere had 
said it to him . Historian of the church in South Australia, Sister Margaret 
Press, felt they had had a different collective experience which had led to a 
greater sense of independence and confidence. An old scholar of 
StAloysius,Jill Ritson, who had just been appointed dep11ty principal there, 
saw her past teachers as very progressive, forward looking. She loved reaching 
there now. She, too, thought it had something to do with the Spanish influ
ence, which was in their stOry.2 Julia Lloyd, a Mercy associate, quoted Mercies 
in another Australian state as saying: 'Adelaide Mercies are trendsetters '. A 
woman in a group at the Sophia spirituality centre said to me: 'The church in 
Adelaide would lose its flavour if there were no Sisters of Mercy. '3 

Searching through the Adelaide Mercy archives, I found further confir
mation. At the time of their centenary celebrations in 1980, a number of 
friends and colleagues had sent their congratulations. Sistet- Mary Stephen 
Carney, provincial of the Gunnedah Mercies, wrote: ' In so many ways you 
have blazed the trai l for others less dat-ing, and have truly reminded us all 
of what Catherine McAuley [foundress of the Mercy Institute] would be 
about in our day.' Women and me n from other religio11s orders wrote of 
the inspiration and leadership and friendship that the Adelaide Mercies 
had provided _ Sister Mary Reardon, South Australian provincial of the 
Sisters of St Joseph, summed it up when she claimed that they were 
prophetic women in our midst, in the world, in the local churches. 'We 
need ', she continued, 'your courage and your vision . Particularly .. . your 
special leadersh ip in a society where there is so much injust ice and fai lure 
to recognise the dignity of men and women.' And, finally, an anonymous 
admire t- had this to say: 

It seemed 1.0 me that the Adelaide Mercies led the Nuns' ,.e,·oltuion. i.e., gave 
away the habit, went into small communities, closed boarding schools, 
deserted the classrooms. At first I was a bit cyn ical about the "·hole th ing and 
sa"· it as a branch ofWomen's Lib and a comfonabil izing of the religious life 
but on closer associa tion with the whole scene I am now more inclined for 
aclmiJ<Jtion of their cout<~ge and envy of the sincerity with which they discern 
their ,·ole in the Church. Well done, Mercies. Keep it up. 

Researcher Ann Ross-Smith , who had been involved in a national organisa
tional study of the Mercy culture and who continued it with an analysis of the 
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organisational docume nts of five of the Mercy congregations in Austral ia, 
concluded that 

the Adelaide congregation emerges as being essentially the same as the 
organisation as a whole. Its individuali ty emerges, however, from its younger 
profi le and the apparent closeness of its members and the indication of a 
more proactive approach to future dircctions:1 

Now, as I prepare this history for publication , I find myself adopting the title 
of Women on the Move. Their story is one of moving on when old places and 
old ways no longer proved appropriate. 

There seems to have been a number of reasons for this fl exibility and 
creativity. South Australia, and Adelaide as a city, have themselves been trend 
setters in some ways. Adelaide, in particular, has always had a sense of its own 
difference.> The local ch urch in Adelaide has had a sense of self-esteem; 
observers felt that they took some different stances, saw themselves as leaders 
of the Australian church , creative, different, committed to social justice.6 
But, more significantly, the Mercy experience had been unusual. They had 
had a somewhat exotic origin in Argen tina, and their experiences there had 
become embedded in their founding story, their creation myth. As a kind of 
pre-hisrot-y, this had become an important part of their group psyche. 

Argentina itself was an unusual con text for Irish Sisters of Mercy, since 
most Irish immigrants settled in Engl ish-speaking countries. Arriving in 
Buenos Aires in 1856, the sisters had to break new ground. They were 
welcomed by the authorities for their works, but they were not readily 
accepted as bona fide religious. The Mercy Institute, founded in Dublin in 
1831, had already been a new kind of thing. Its members had earned for 
themselves the name of 'the walking nuns' .7 But they did not have to d eal 
with the ramifications in civil law that existed in European countries such as 
Spain, and were operating even more stringen tly in Argentina. The 
Argentinians found these wome n even stranger than had the Irish. Proper 
nuns did not have such a flexible rule of enclosure, did not tend the needy in 
their own homes and the public hospitals, did not walk around the streets in 
religious habits. It would be almost two years before they gained legal recog
nition, and even then, they could exist only as a private association. The 
decree granting them this recognition was, however, a legal and ecclesiastical 
landmark, for it permitted numerous other congregations of simple vows to 
establish themselves freely in Argentina. 

This was not the end of their difficulties. Their endeavours were clogged by 
a seemingly non-ending stream of obstructions 'and frustratio ns'. What was 
probably the most serious was the lack of support and even outright opposi
tio n from among their compatriots, from the city Irish who had money 
and influe nce. Many of these, antagonistic to the existence of separate Irish 
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institutions, boycotted those run by the sisters. But Irish factionalism was not 
the on ly cause of their anxiety. There was ever presem hostility within 
sections of the civic society, hostility which came to a climax in a 'Reign of 
Terror' early in 1875, <~nd continued to provoke other harassments. Finally, 
the sisters withdrew from th e country and seuled in South Australia, all 
twenty-four of them. Eleven were Irish by birth, the rest Argentinian. 

This pre-history bec<lme an important pan of the group psyche of the South 
Australian Mercies. The Mercy story in Argentina was truly a stoq• of moving 
on. It shows the willingness of a small g•·oup of women to observe the signs of 
their times and to move as the situation demanded. In the gospel sense, they 
could shake the dust off thci t· feet from a place wh ich did not welcome them 
and go to where they were more welcome. T hey showed an abili ty to take risks, 
a reluctance to be limited by present strucwres, a refusal to compromise their 
principles and ideals. Above all, they showed a profound trust in a 10\•ing 
Providence- a trait handed down to them by Cathe•·ine McAuley. This abi lity 
to take risks was operati,·e, also, when six of the original sisters returned ten 
years later to refound the Mercy Institute in Argentina, and, in 1898, when one 
of the Argentinian-born sisters led a group to Coolgardie, at the height of the 
west em goldrush.lt is perhaps significant also that in the era of great change in 
the 1970s, both Mercy groups-Argentinian and Somh Australian- showed an 
I til usual ability to respond tO the signs oflhattime. While there was no longer 
direct influence between the two groups, there had been a common origi
muing expetience implallled in their group psyches. 

In South Australia, their founding e,·ent became firmly embedded in their 
group mythology. h is relevatory that their version of the founding story 
focussed on the political aspects of the tale, on the flight from revohnionary 
violence, giving it a hue somewhat more •-om<~ntic than that cast by that or.he•· 
- <md, I am inclined to think, more instrumental - reality, the lack of support 
from many of their compatriots. For the purposes of interpreting their 
history, howe,·er, what is more important is what they believed to have 
happened. and the form in which they retold the swry of their origins. As 
that story was retold to successive generations of young Mercy aspirants, it feel 
in to their self poru-aic 

The sense of difference that ensued was mo re fully brought into group 
conscio usness in the 1950s and later, when the various Ausn·<~l i an Mercy 
groups began to combine together nationally. It became a vivid reality when 
the Adelaide Mercies began to wr-ite a new story of mo\'ing on during the 
immediate post-Vatican II decades. Their sense of freedom led them, then, 
one step ahead of most Australian religious communities, into a wonderful 
flowering of creativity. 

There were other questions to put to my historical data.s I believed 1 hat the 
telling of a group's story could be, in the words o f Australian religious analyst 
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Mark Hutchinson, 'a tool fo•· self-redefinition ';9 or, as American theologian 
Sandra Schneiders put it, was transformational rather than informationa1. 10 

Mindful, then, that the contemporary questions or horizons of the curren t 
group of Adelaide Mercies were of the utmost importance in the determina
tion of my themes and selection and interpre tation of data, I tried to ensure 
that the questions I asked of my historical text were their questions, not just 
my own. 

The questions fell into three categories: questions concerning the libera
tion of women, in education , in internal organisation, and in relation to the 
church, especially; questions of power, as in authority and lead ership, 
community and friendship; and, thirdly, questions concerning the nature of 
Mercy and the nature of God. 

The first was consonant with the Mercy charism, stemming from the vision 
of Catherine McAuley that work for the liberation of women was the most 
important work of Mercy the sisters could do. I found here, in particular, a 
striking example of the way in which convent schools were paradoxically 
conserve•·s of the status quo and seedbeds of the women's movement. 

My second set of contemporary questions might be grouped under the 
heading of 'changing understandings of sisterhood' . Again, the Adelaide 
Mercies were o n the cutting edge. Earlier than with other Mercy groups, one 
can discern a major shift in the patterns and structures of relationships 
among them. While the prevailing e thic of control within religious life had 
been operative, there had always survived within the Adelaide Mercies 
enough 'dangerous memories' to encourage an alternative ethos ofrisk.11 

In tracing the outlines of this shift, I became especially interested in the 
place of friendship in religious communities. A number of writers have 
examined the phenomenon of women's friendships, including those within 
convents. Mercies internationally are adopting the symbol of circles of Mercy 
as a way of imaging their organisational networks and other structures. The 
concept of friendship circles certainly resonates with their Irish founding 
charism. The question I asked was how significant was the phenomenon of 
friendship in the Adelaide Mercy history? 

Finally, to adapt the words of a contemporat·y writer, 12 the Ad elaide Mercy 
history has been one of a progressive hermeneutic of the nature of Mercy
the story of a progressive herme neutic of the nature of God. T he under
standing of the nature of divine mercy had expanded in new and surprising 
ways. Most significantly, it had become compassion, a suffering with. 

Understandings of the inner life also had altered significantly. Changes in 
life style, including the collapse of many traditional safeguards to a prayerful 
atmosphere, led to attempts to develop more appropriate paths of contem
plation. Underlying this exploration was an even dee pe t~ more radical search 
for who was God. Historically, this search, with all its twists and changes, 
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could be traced surprisingly easily through a variety of docunwnts, as well as 
through oral sources. 

The second image within my title - Mercy's Triple Spiral - kept on 
suggesting itself to me. The Adelaide Mercies h;we assuredly expressed 
themselves in a triple spiralling movement, om wards in the works of mercy, 
inwards in the quest for the divine, onwards as they con tinue to be women on 
the move. T he triple spiral is an image beloved of the Irish Celtic race. Given 
an intensely Irish fl avour to the early histot·y of the Mercy Institute in 
Argentina and in Somh Australia, it seems an appropriate image fo r the 
ongoing historical moYement of 1 he Adelaide Mercies. 

This ongoing historical mo,·ement is rooted firmly in their origins in 
Ireland and Argentina. Within those origins, they developed their leaden;hip 
qualities. T hey had learnt to survive. By the time they came to Ausrralia, they 
were confident women, prepared to take risks, toughened particularly by the 
negativities within thcit· Argentinian experience. Then, in South Australia, 
they found a colony which percei,•ed- and continued to perceive- itself as 
different from (and superior to) the other colon ies within the continent. 
T his burgeoning perception combined with their own pride in their 
different origins to create an Adelaide Mercy tradition which seems to have 
permeated their own consciousness and, probably, what they taught to their 
students. 

Among those swden ts were some who were exceptionally talented, 
forward looking, even radical in their approach to the capabilities and 
the status of wome n. No do ubt these young women would have so d eveloped 
in most environments; but they were Mercy students, and this cycle of 
slltdents added another and potent dimension to the Adelaide Mercy myth 
of difference. 

As I present their myth and their story, I may seem repetitious, itl\'oh'ed in 
too much d etail , too celebr-atory. It has been difficult to avoid being so. 
Although I have personally known many Aclel <~ide Mercies for many years 
before being commissioned to write their history, I have been c<~ptivatecl by 
the width and the depth and the style of their achievements. At several poims 
in my resear·ch , I have felt exhilaration. I ha,·e d ecid ed to keep the detail , as 
valuable historical data, and haYe tried to contextualise their doings within 
the wider social situation. I need also to remind myself and the reader that 
these women were subject tO human frail ty as much as any of us. I have indi
cated some of these fraili ties from time to time; bnt, on the whole, I have 
concentrated on their achievemems rather than their failures. 

In three of the chapters especially, I haYe mo,·ed more directly into analysis 
and reflection. This is, indeed, where my interest lies. HoweYer. the external 
setting is important, both as the subject on which the analysis and refl ection 
had to be based , and as a more or less straightforward account ofjust what 
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did take place. In the las t chapter, I have delved into th e heart of the story, 
the innerjourney without which the outerjourney of external achieveme nt 
would have been impossible . 

1. To author. 
2. She nu~tu ioned having bee n taught by Sislet·s Cannel Boul'kc. De il'dl'c O'Connot. Dcil'dl'<:jol'da n. 

Kat h Preece. 
:3. ).'I <try-. \\'hO knew Sisters Janet ~ lead. 0..\l.wielle Tr:wcrs, and Pat Ke nny and had been a m ember of 

the last mHnccl I IPsnl commtmi1y for a \\'h ik:. 
4. Orgrmisationfll (.ommunirntion amltlu• A nal)'sis ofOrgrwisnthmnl Cull w-e. ;\ tasr study ~~~~ing orgtmisatioual 

lforumt>nt.s in thr mwlJsis of tht rult ut'f of tr nligiQu,~ orgtmisation. February. 1990. Copy in Adelaide .Mercy 
C:ongregn1ional Libra t·y. The original Slud)' was rh c work of Eli1.abeth t-.·lore,j oh n Tulloch and Ann 
Ross-Smith. Au Organiz.ationtli Culture Sttul)'. ).'lacqu:uic Uni,·ersicy, 198i. 

5. De rek Whitcloc"k. Add11id• /8)6·1976 A 1/istory of Diffnma. University of Qu<·e nsland Pt·ess. J 97i. 
£vcn under the long·liw.:d and morally and sociaHy conscr\'ati\'C Playfo1·d Covcrn mcn1 th ere had 
bc.'!Cn a number of r(ldicall·efonns. 

6 . Sister :'\largatcl i\lcKcn n(l.. RSJ. to author. re the church in general. She had been pro,·incial of t h e 
Joscphitcs in Sou1h Aus1ralia fo r a tcnn. She also claimed that 1he South Australianjoscphitcs \\'CI' C 
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best of what they had. The Oon1inican Sisters at Cabm had also been seen among th e Ausu·alia n 
Oontinicans as the firs t to mo,·c. (Roscmaty Kinne, OP. to aut hor). 

i. This was also applied to rhc Irish Sis1ers of Charity. who were founded some years before 1he :'\'lercics. 
S. for my 1hrory of his1ory. see my chapter ' \Vri1ing \\1omcn's llisiOl)': One Feminist Approach '. in 
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Srrif)Jmr>. New York: 1991. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

A Story of Moving On 

' WHE N THE Y P E RS E CU T E YO U 
IN ONE C I TY FLEE TO ANOT H ER ' 

FO UNDATIONS were endemic with the Sisters of Mercy during most o f 
the nineteenth century. Catherine McAuley, their fo undress, once 
wro te : 'Hurrah for foundations! Makes the old young, and the young 

merry! 'Responding to new and demanding challenges, being ready to move 
onwat·ds and outwards, became Mercy tradition. 

Founded in 1831, they began with a House of Mercy for wome n of good 
characte r who were in dire need of somewhe re to live. In the House of 
Mercy, these wome n could learn various domestic skills to gain employ
me nt. However, 'mercy' was- from the beginning - seen as a response to 
any person in any kind of need . The Sisters of Mercy soon earned fo r them
selves the name of 'the walking nuns' as they walked thro ugh the streets 
of Dublin , visi ting the poor, the sick, and the dying. They also moved on 
with great speed to walk the streets of othe r towns. Before the death of 
the foundress, they had set up schools and hospitals and homes for women 
a nd for children tht·oughou t va rious parts of Ireland and had ven tured 
into Engla nd. Later, they wen t in to Sco tla nd. Eleven years after they 
had comme nced in Dublin, they moved in to the New World, a t 

ewfoundland in North America, and, after that, to the United States. 
I t was still only 1846 whe n r.hey a rr ived in Perth , 'Western AllStralia, a nd 
1856, 'the silver jubilee year of the Institute', when th ey reached South 
Ame rica. 

The Mercy story in Argentina is truly a story of moYing on . It shows the will
ingness of a small group of Mercy women to observe the signs of their times 
and to move as the situation d emanded . T hey co uld leave the ir own conti
nen t to establish themselves in another, and, then , when circumstances there 
seemed to indicate it, move on from that continent and find new beginnings 
in a third. In the gospel sense, they could shake the dust off their feet from a 
town which did not welcome them and go to where they were welcome . 



Women on the Move 

They showed themselves able to take risks; able to make decisions, and make 
them -given the distances and the slowness of nineteenth centut}' transport
in a relatively speedy fashion. Yet they did so only after much prayer and 
counsel. There is a continuing note of awareness, in the decision-makers, of the 
value of people over institutions, of a reluctance to be limited by present struc
tures of church and society, of a refusal to compromise their principles and 
ideals. Above all, the Argentine Mercy story shows a profound trust in a loving 
Providence, that quali ty of faith so telling in the life of Catherine McAuley. 

This demanded sacrifice and meant pain, uncertainty, fear, and years of 
having to live with ambiguity and some internal dissension. Nevertheless, the 
final resolution of conflict resulted in a strong and courageous movemen t 
towards a new beginning in a new country, to new horizons not anticipated 
when the decision was being made. Some of the internal dissension 
persisted, and the movement back to Argentina of six of the group seems to 
have been distressing for some who t·emained. Yet there is no gainsaying the 
effects of that original decision to shake off the dust of Buenos Aires1 and 
move to a new place where their services would be welcomed . From that 
move, there resulted fou r fl ou rishing Mercy foun d ations: the first two in 
South Australia, at Adelaide and Mount Gambier, the third in Western 
Austral ia, at Coolgardie, before the end of the decade, and then, within ten 
years of departure from Argentina, once again in Buenos Aires. 

Argentina was an unusual con text for Irish Sistet·s of Mercy. T hey were to 
be the first and only group of Mercies in South America until the second half 
of the twentieth century. They were the only one in a non-English speaking 
country until a foundation was made in the British Honduras in 1883. T hey 
went to Argen tina with no knowledge of Spanish and basically continued as 
English speaket·s. During their initial period of twenty-four years in the 
country, the new members they attracted came, almost totally, from families 
of at least part Irish origin, with English as their mother tongue.2 

The Mercies had a compelling incentive to go to Argentina in 1856. They 
were following in the footsteps of their compatriots who had settled there in 
relatively large numbers, consequent to the potato famines and other 
troubles afflicting Ireland in the first half of the nineteenth century. 

Many of these compatriots found themselves in almost as dire physical 
distress in their new land. Those who settled well were in need of educational 
and religious services. 

Situated at the southernmost part of the American continent, Argen tina, in 
1856, was a coun tt·)' with great natural resources. There is some controversy 
over the origins of the names 'Argentina' - the land of silver - and 'Buenos 
Aires' - the city of good airs. A common tradition is that Argentina derives 
from the Latin m-gmtwn for 'silver', which is in Spanish fJLata, because of the 
Rio de Ia Plata, the widest river in the world. Whatever the origins of the 
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names, Argentina, in 1856, was just on the brink of an era of imme nse wealth. 
But cholera and yellow fever were endemic still , and poor people abounded. 

CQnquered and seuled by the Spanish in the fifteenth cenuary, Argentina 
now celebrates 25th May, I 810 as its independence day. True consti t11tional 
government was harder to achie\·e, however, and the nation long relained 
some very archaic economic and social s tructures, inherited fro m colonial 
times. Politically, as in all Spanish American socie ties of the nineteenth 
century, the use of force to secure power seemed as legitimate as the use of 
the ballot. The caudillo S)•Stem - a·egimes of arbitrary personal power -
prevailed in Argentina as dsewhere in the continent. It was only in 1852, that 
th e Arge ntine Republic, 11nited in its present form , came into being, and, 
until 1880, there was a continuing struggle between various sections of the 
nation. In 1856, the date of arrival of the Sisters ofMercy, the province of 
Buenos Aires was still a separate unit from the con federacyjoining the rest o f 
the cot IIlli) '· The city, e t on the banks of the Rio de Ia Plata, did not become 
the political capital of the whole country until the late 1870s. 

Nevertheless, with the pro mise of d emocracy, the spread of uni\'ersal 
education, and the growth of friendly relations with the Un ited States, 
Britain , France and Spain , the resultant n ow of commerce began to h elp 
create the wealth for which Argentina was to become noted. The British were 
especially sign ificant with their control of shipping routes and markets. 

Argentina attracted immigrants from \·arious parts of the world. resulting 
in colonies of foreigners, including an Irish colo ny. The population's essen
tially creole nature- Argentine-born of Spanish origin- was being trans
formed into a mixed society, with a strong Italia n ele ment and a dwindling 
number of native South American Indians. This society looked to Europe 
rather than to the resL of South America for inspiration and support. Yet 
comm entators noted that the creoles, with the ir lively manner. their air of 
independence, lack of sen ·ility, and pleasing personality, inOnenced the 
manners and ways of the descendants of the later etrlers. Buenos Aires, the 
city of ·good airs· , was sti ll quite small when the sisters arri\·ed. By the end of 
th e century, it was a beautiful modern city, with magnificent pnblic and 
private buildings, lovely parks, squares and boule,·ards, the Pa ris of the 
southern hemisphere. Behind the city stretched the enormous plain o f the 
Pampas, extending for hundreds of miles. Although flat and almost treeless, 
the Pampas were one of the most fertile expanses in the world. 

The Irish were particularly welcome in Argentina, with the hi to ric friend
ship between the Spanish and the Irish peoples, and the im·ol\'emcnt oflrish 
individuals in the struggles for independence in the early nineteenth 
centUI) '· Admit·al William Brown, founder of the Argentinian Nil\')', was 
a Mayo man. His tOmb in the Recoleta cemete ry is an eye-catching Irish 
monannent. 
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Many of the Irish immigrants settled in the city, but the m~ority went to 
the rural areas where they could get work on estancias or sheep and cattle 
stations. Between 1810 and 1860, some ten thousand Irish had emigrated to 
Argentina, many of them driven out by the famine years of the 1840s. With 
them came, for their spiritual health, a number of successive Irish chaplains. 

From about 1840, for the next fifty years or so, the Irish immigrants went 
almost entirely into sheep farming, which had been booming from the early 
1830s. With extensive fertile jJamfJas or plains, watered by three rivers, the 
Parana, the Uruguay, and the enormous Rio de Ia Plata, the districts around 
Buenos Aires were the cent..-e of Argentine agricultural wealth and the birth
place of the legendary gauchos or cowboys. Some of the Irish sheepfarmers 
became 'more gaucho than the gauchos'. Mounted on horseback, with expen
sive saddle, solid silver stirrups and pommels, and the typical Argentine 
poncho draping their should ers, the Irish-Argentine estancieros made a 
splendid sight. They tended to congregate in certain localities, such as 
Chascomus to the south of Buenos Aires, Mercedes to the west, and San 
Antonio d e Areco to the north-west. Some of them became quite wealthy 
landowners. T he list of subscribers to the Irish Famine Relief Fund of 1847 
shows not only the generosity but also the burgeoning prosperity of the lrish
Argentines.3 T his nu·al nature of much of the Irish immigration was to be a 
significant facto r in the history of the Sisters of Mercy in A•·gentina, and, in 
another way, in South Australia. 

T he father figure of the Irish-Argentines was Anthony Fahy\ a Dominican 
priest, who arrived in 1844.5 He acquired a house on Merced Street (today 
called Congallo) and turned it into an Irish Immigrant Infirmary in 1848.1t 
served a desperate need, for many of the Irish immigrants of the 1840s were 
extremely poor and suffering from fam ine-derived disease. Needy famili es 
from the rural areas, unable to procure medical assistance, were also treated. 

Under the lead ership of Anthony Fahy, Irish national spi.-i t continued 
strong. A harp and the word £1-i.n stand out on the signet ring he adopted 
when made a Canon of the Cathedral. Until his death from yellow fever in 
1871, Fahey was at the heart of the Irish community. Loving the land, most of 
the Irish we nt to the camp, onto the pampas, where they were often very 
isolated. T hey were good at spinning yarns, especially to e nliven the 
monotony of caring for sheep on endless and lonely pampas, and many 
legends grew up around Father Fahy. He is said to have told them where to go 
when they arrived in the coun try. Then he visited them as their d octor, 
lawyer, banker, match-maker, and, above all, spiritual guide. No doubt the 
tales were embell ished with dramatic imagination, but it is sure that he 
enabled the Irish to retain their identity mo re easily than did their counter
parts in lort.h America. 

By contemporary accounts, he was rather severe in coun tenance, but was, 
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Jlluminated jJflge fivm Dublin Regi~tl'rjor ,\lothl'r l:vangelist" Filz/Jfllrirk 
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nevertheless, unfailingly cheerful and easy ro converse with despite his bluff 
exterior. He lived an austerely frugal life, worked extremely hard , d isplayed 
excellentjudgement, and related to others with simplicity. He described 
h imself 'as ugly as sin ', and seems to have been some thing of a rough 
diamo nd in his manner. But there is little doubt that the Dominican priest 
was a benevolent patriarch among his people . To the Sisters ofMe•·cy, he was 
their great friend and supporter, their advocate in a persistently a nxious 
environ ment. 

Dublin Archdiocesan Archives show that Fahy wrote requesting Sisters of 
Mercy fo r Buenos Aires as early as 1844.6 Fahy had several ties with the 
Mercies. Catherine McAuley, on her way to open a convent in Galway, had 
stayed overnight at the Carmeli te convent there, where lived one of Fahy's 
sisters, Matilda. Another of Fahy's sisters, Mary, was a Sister of Mercy, who 
helped found several Mercy Congregations in the United States. However, he 
was unable tO procure Sisters of Mercy for Buenos Aires at this time. T hen, in 
the mid-fifties, Fahy tried to get some Sisters of Charity from North America, 
some of whom could speak Spanish, to take care of the Irish Infirmary (and 
the hospital he inte nded would replace it) . They could also develop the 
education of the children of the Irish-Argen tin es, especially those in the 
cmnjJ, that is, rural districts. However, it was the Mercy Institute which th is 
time responded to his plea. 

Reverend Mother Vince nt Whitty and he r Assistant, Mother Xavier 
Maguire, ofBaggot Street Convem were willing to allow volunteers to go to 
Buenos Aires. Both these Superiors themselves had missionary longings, 
which were to be fulfilled within a few years. Mother XaYier left for Geelong, 
Victoria, in 1859; Mother Vincent fo r Brisbane, Queensland, in December, 
1860. Another member of the Baggot Street Convent governing council, 
Mothe r Evangelista Fitzpatrick, was chosen tO lead the first fou ndation in 
Argen tina, and, in preparation , made a retreat with the Sisters of Me rcy of 
Belfast. 7 

It was 8thjanuat)', 1856, when the first small group of sisters left Dublin for 
South America. On 2nd December, 1855, the BaggotStreet Convent Chapter 
had chosen their recently appointed Mother Bursars, Mary Evangel ista 
(Christina) Fitzpatrick, as Mother Superior ofBuenosAires. On 2nd j anuary, 
1856, Paul Cullen, Archbishop of Dublin , had confirmed her appointment, 
and that of Sister Mary Baptist (Caroline) MacDonnell as Mother Assistant. 
The actual foundation d ay is celebrated as 24th February, the clay they 
arrived in Buenos Aires on the Rio de Ia Plata. 

There is some confusion about the actual membership of this founding 
group. Both the Dublin and the Buenos Aires records (the latter now in 
Ad elaide) contain some inaccuracies or omissions, and may have been 
written some time after the evenr.9 However, by combining these two sources 
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t~nd t~l o some pertinent entries from the t~nnals of the Com·ent of Mercy, 
Harewood A\·enue, London- where mt~ny Sisters of Mercy recei\'ed t1 kind 
welcome en route to other pt~rts of the world- we can reach a fairly certain 
list. The women comp.-ising the very first founding group from Bt~ggot Street 
Convent, Dublin, in all probability, were: 

Re,·crcncl iMothe1· M. Evangelista Fitzpatrick 
Moth<'r M. Baptist MacDonnell, Assistalll 
SiMer M. Catherine (Elizabeth) Flanagan, Professed 
Sister M. Angela (El izabeth) Ro"·laud, P1·ofesscd 
SistedvLj oscph (Cawlinc) Griffin. Novice 
Esther Folev (later Siste1· Rose Marv). Postulam ' . 
.\largaret Doran (later Sister Lucy Mary). Postulant. 

In October of that same year, the founding group were joined by five more 
p10neers: 

Sist<'r M. Liguori G1iffin (sister of ~ lai·yjoseph). P1·ofessed 
Sister .\ I. Gertrude O 'Rourke. Prof<'ssed 
Sister M. Berch mans Fitzpatrick. Prof<'SS<'d 
J\Jme Coffey (later Sister Margaret M;wy). Postulant 
M<~q• M<J loncy (later Siste1· Martha Mary). Postu lam. 

lL would be interesting to have glimpsed the vis ions in the eyes of these first 
Sisters of Mercy in South Americt~, to know what emotions stirred their 
heart . to hear the questions in their minds as they found themseh·es in the 
midst of a strange culture with an unknown language and unfamiliar 
customs, to have watched them as they cncoumered for the first time, a 
country. a people, a ci()· so di1Tere11t from their own. But they had little time 
to indulge t~ny sense of isolation as they also swiftly encountered the needy 
reality of the people. 

The first group were met at the sh ip by Father Fahy and some of his 
congregatio n glad to welcome Irish rcl igio tts women into their midst. A boat 
landed them opposite their firstconven t, in the ho use of the Irish Immigrant 
Infintl t~ry, on Ct~lle Merced. I t was near Father Fahy's own residence and four 
blocks from the parish ch urch of Our Lady of Mercy, La .Merced, a 
welcoming sign of their own reason for being there. 

Built at the beginning of the eighteenth century by the Spanish 
Mercedarim1 Ordet· of knights and priests, and consecrated to Our Lady of 
Ran om, / ,a Merced church was magnificent baroque, ]a,i.shly ornamented in 
wood, gold leaf and marble. ft was certainly different from the poorer 
churches of Ireland. But side altars with statues depicted all the 'Mercy' 
st~i nts to whom Catherine McAuley had urged community devotion. An 
a ncient stall!e of Our Lady of Mercy itt Stl tin clothing, rich crown on her 
head, and sceptre and orb in her hand, held pride of place in processions. It 
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made a fortu itous and fitting symbolism for their beginning in a new land. 10 

The newcomers commenced immediately the characteristic Mercy work 
of visiting the sick and the poor and the dying in thei•- homes. But Calle 
Merced was meant to be a temporary stopping place. Father Fahy had 
already purchased land on the outskirts of the city, facing the streets 
Tucuman and Rio Bamba. Fahy and Evangelista p lanned to build there an 
extensive complex which would house a full-scale hospital (as distinct from 
an infirmary), a convent, day and boarding schools. 

However, they met an unexpected setback. Despite the admiration ah·eacly 
aroused for their work, the Government was reluctant to acknowledge them 
as proper religious. Even Bishop11 Escalada, though he had graciously called 
the clay after their arrival and had Mass celebrated in their new horne, hesi
tated r.o allow the sisters to have the Blessed Sacrament reserved until he was 
assu red that this privilege could be bestowed on a congregation which did 
not observe strict cloister. Most of the Argentinian Catholics fo und them 
stra nge, these women who were not really 'nuns' but not qui te lay women 
either. Real nuns did not walk around the streets in religious habits. 

The Mercies were the first community of their kind in Argentina . T here 
were two conve nts of cloistered nuns already in Buenos Aires, Franciscans 
and Domin icans. Cloistered nuns took public or 'solemn ' vows, and rarely 
left their convents. A large p roportion of their time was devoted to prayer 
and contemplation. Except for the lay nuns12, they all carne from upper-class 
fam ilies, and so brought substantial personal dowries. In Europe, after the 
Council of Trent in the micl-sixteemh century, there had been strong pres
sure for all communities of women to become nuns.13 

T heir property arrangements were often of ime nse interest to the state. 
The vows they took were made publicly- as we•-e marriage vows- and so estab
lished them as religious in the eyes of society and church . By these public 
vows, the nuns were inco•-poratecl not only into the ecclesiastical structures of 
the church but also the civil structures of society. These legal understandings 
continued in predominantly Catholic countries until modern times. 

The Argentinian autho rities had main tained the Spanish precedent.l4 

T he Franciscan and Dominican n uns, in Buenos Aires, were recognized as 
legal corporations with certain privileges and juridical status. "While commu
nities of women who engaged in the spiritual and corporal works of mercy 
had become mo re and more common in the eighteenth and nin eteenth 
century, especially in France, they were consid ered essen tially lay communi
ties. T hey were not restr icted so much in movement as were nuns, but they 
received local recognition only, were forbidden tO wear traditional religious 
dress, and tOOk private or 'simple' vows, which catTied no legal effects. They 
were regarded with much ambivalence by clerics and others, sometimes even 
with hosti li ty. 
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While, in British countries after Catholic Emancipation, the canonical 
prohibition against their wearing the recognised religious habit became 
more or less irrelevant, elsewhere the prohibition continued to have 
effect. Such reluctance to afford formal recognition to the newer groups was 
only gradually broken down , though by 1900 the re was fairly unqualified 
formal and informal acceptance.15 In Argentina, in the mid-nineteenth 
century, the dress and behaviour of the members of the Mercy Institute 
would have confused the authorities and, perhaps, aroused suspicion of 
deception. 

The Mercy Institute, founded in 1831, was, in fact, in the forefront of the 
freer development within English-speaking countries. The Sisters of Mercy 
had a much more fl exible rule of enclosure. They were active in a number of 
works for people in distress of various kinds, and for this they usually had to 

leave their convents. They took simple vows, and were quite likely to have 
come from a less well-to-do, though usually middle-class, fam ily. 

In Argentina, the situation was made more complex by the opposition of 
the popular press, which instigated a fierce campaign against them . 
Influenced by nine teenth cennu·y European liberalism and freemasonry, 
with its sometimes virulent anti-religious and anti-Catholic propaganda, 
the press and the government officials proclaimed that the sisters 
we re foreigners and were illegally in the country. They were violating the 
law. 

It would be almost two years before the Mercies gained legal recognition 
in Buenos Aires, with a licence granted by the ecclesiastical and civil authori
ties on 3rd March, 1858. Even then , they could exist, own property, perform 
charitable works, only as a private association. 

Unwittingly, neither Fahy nor Evangelista had requested or received 
express permission from the government tO establish the Mercy Instilllte in 
the province. To obtain civil licence, the sisters were required to presen t their 
Constitu tions for approval. From 30th April, 1856, these were published in 
the Spanish language journal, La Religion, over a number of issues. 

Evangelista wrote to the authorities, asking permission for the establish
ment of a new religious house of the Order of Our Lady of Me rcy. She 
declared the purposes of the Institute as: 

... the instruction of young women in a manner suitable for all states and 
conditions oflife, the moral instruction of young " ·omen whom unfortunate 
circumstances or their own weakness might have led astray, the training in 
the most precise manner to prepare others for domestk service or for 
raising families, the assistance of the sick of both sexes, the visitation of 
prisons and houses of correction in order to teach the Gospel maxim of 
moral ity and to apply remedies for both spiritual and cot·poral infinnit.ies 
and all that the practice of Christian charity includes ... t6 
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She also wrote to Bishop Escalada that ·the charitable work of the Siste,·s is 
for all society without distinction of country or nationality'. 

Escalada supported the request of the sisters, but the governme nt would 
not respond affirmatively. h was not until eighteen months later, when two 
young Argentinian women asked to join them, that the matter was resolved. 
One of these, Victoria Zapiola, was the daughter of General jose Zapiola, the 
then Minister of War for the province. Her mo t her was Irish-born. 

By this time, the political authorities had changed. Their response was 
positive in so far as the sisters were d eclared ·ordinary persons·- unlike the 
o ther com·ents then existing- and we re free to join together in religious 
association without any o ther authorization, to fu lfil the religious ends they 
proposed. This decree of3rd December, 1857, was a legal and ecclesiastical 
landmark, for it permitted numerous other congregations of simple vows to 
establish themselves freely in Argentina. 

Vicwria Zapiola did join the young establishment and received the reli
gious habit on 24th June, 1858. Howe,·er, the Convent Register sh ows that 
she left two years later. Other women came and stayed , se,·eral from Ireland, 
se,·eral Arge ntinian born, practically all of Irish origin. Between 1856 and 
1876, the number of sisters who remained, and were buried either in 
Argentina or Australia, was thiny-five. 17 It seems as if the n urn ber could have 
been greater, but for Fahy's sense of nationalism. The Dominican was some
thing of a bene,·olent autocrat with the sisters as much as with the Irish 
people; he is said to have forbidden them to take some would-be entrants 
because they were not Irish . In addition, the Register shows a conside,·able 
number of wome n who e ntered and were eithe r dismissed or left voluntarily 
before profession. It also suggests that the community did not take any postu
lants after 1876, at which stage they were growing more and more uncertain 
of their future in the country. 

In 1858, the sisters moved from Calle Merced to their new com•en tin Calle 
Rio Bamba. In the same year, a yellow fever epidemic was de,·astating the city 
and the sisters took charge of the Laz.arelto established at the Recoleta by the 
autho rities. The weekly joumal, La Religion, praised their immediate 
response: 

Some of them headed by Mother Evangelista arrived at the (Pest 1 house 
immecliatelr, gi,·ing themselves o,·er. with theind1ole auemion. to make the 
place readr. and to receive and cm·e for the ,·iclims, of both sexes. sent to 
them. E,·en•bod\· admired their selflessness. their acti,itY. their readiness to 

' ' ' undertake the administration oft he establishment. the ,.e,·y name of which 
inspired so much hon·o,· ... 

The Lazaretto remained in their care, under the leadership of Sister M. 
Liguori Griffin, unt.ill 859. 
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At the Irish Convent in Rio Samba Street, there were soon established a 
number of institutions: the Irish Hospital, to replace the old Irish Immigrant 
Infirmary; a free day school for poor children of all nationalities, incl uding 
Indians; and a paying day and boarding school for children of Irish 
parentage. On the block, also, separa ting the hospital from the school, was 
built a spacious public chapel, facing Rio Samba Street. 18 

After a number of years. it was foun d necessary to ha,·e a separate Primary 
Boarding School, St Anne's, fo•· the children of those in the camfJ who could 
not meet the heavy costs of St Patrick's Boarding School.19 La ter, when 
cholera swep t through the mmp, many orphans were taken into St Anne's, 
a collection was organised for their support, and the Irish Orphanage 
came into being. An Irish Girls' Home for young women - an Argentinia n 
IIouse of Mercy- began, temporarily, in an attachment to the convent, 
and, in 1868, in Calle Chacabuco. It was dedicated to St Philomcne.20 There 
were always young Irish women separated from their families. Some were 
immigrants, some had come to the city from the country areas. They 
looked for help until they could find employme nt and so gain indepen
dence. And so Sr Philo mene 's mirro red the original House of Me rcy in 
Dublin. 

Calle Rio Samba was then o n the outskirts of the cit)'· Formerly, on the site, 
was the summer house of a well-to-do Spaniard. It was surrounded by garde ns 
and an o rchard. Palms, elms and other trees abounded. The Mercy block 
took up o nly part of the total area. In the centre of what became the chil
dren ·s playground was a huge mulberry tree. Along nearby Aven ida Callao, 
which was lined by thick-leaved Indian fi g trees, ox-wagons would rumble, 
carrying their produce to the port or the city markets. Father Fahy would 
come o n horseback every morning to say Mass. The only neighbo urs were 
week-end visitors, except for the college for boys, begun, abom 1862, by Fahy 
and run by for a very short while by two Irish priests, and then transferred to 
the Spanish j esuit Fathers. Their property bordered A\·enida Callao and Rio 
Samba and Tucuman Streets, on the opposite corne•· across from the 
convent.21 

The Mercy works grew. In 1861, Fahy could write that the sisters had sixty
five boarders, all children oflrish residents in the country, and one hunch-ed 
and sixty 'nati,·e children ' 22 receiving gratuitous education. However, he 
claimed , this success had been attained after 'a great deal of trouble and 
persecution from the masonic government.· 'They were', he con tinued, 

on the e\·e oflea\·ing for Australia ,,·hen Dhine Pro\;dence sent us the ycllo"· 
re,·er to put a stop to thcit·joumey. Not a mu e could be got to attend the 
sick and then a deputation "·aited on us entreating us for God's sake to take 
charge of the hospi1al. We did so and ever since they are belovrcl by the 
pcople.23 
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When, in 1862, Mother Evangelista applied to the government for help in 
obtaining equipment for the schools, $10,000 (pesos) was gramed, a recogn i
tion of the part the sisters had played during this plague ofl858. 

While the city schools con tinued to grow, the sisters also felt called to 
respond to needs out in the rural areas. Around 1865, they opened a school 
in Chascomus, a sheepfanning district much settled by the Irish, and about 
eighty miles from Buenos Aires.2~ Howeve t~ cholera s truck the place in 1868, 
and some of the sisters contracted the disease. One sister seems to have died 
and to have been buried there. Many of the Irish began to move away from 
Chascomus ro the north of the province; the school numbers dwindled; the 
sisters found it impossible to get daily Mass and the sacramenrs, and finally 
closed the school in 1870. 

Two years later, they we nt to Mercedes, where they again established a 
school. Sister Gertrude O 'Rourke, who had been superior of Chascomus, 
was again the superior. Mercedes was some sixty miles due west of the capital. 
I t had a long history and was originally called The Fort of the Guard ofLt!ian. 
T he chapel of the fort was d edicated to O ur Lady of Mercy, and in time the 
town became known as Mercedes. To go there from Buenos Aires, one today 
passes within a short distance of the great shrine of Our Lady of Ltuan , 
national patronness. 

The Mercy convent school in Mercedes was opposite the railway station . A 
two storied building, it was quite a large establishmen t for the 1870s, in what 
was still a veq ' small town . T he boarding section attt·acted children from the 
fJmnjJas. It is likely that orphans and young women were also g iven resi
dence.25 The population was qui te mixed , about seventy percem being 
native A•·gentines. The Irish had settled there in considerable numbers, 
in troducing sheep into the region, and many Italians were market gardeners 
in the vicinity of the town . 

The school continued to operate well un til the sisters left the cou ntry in 
1880. The land on which the convem stood had been purchased by the 
sisters a nd the bui ldings had been built partly at their expense. They left 
their property in the hands of trustees, but no purchaser was found until the 
Pallonine Fathers, after re nting it for a couple of years, purchased it in 
August, 1888. Part of the Mercy buildings are now incorporated into the 
present priests' house a nd Collegio San Patricio for boys. The sisters also left 
behind two of their members in the grm·eyard.26 

While the ir establishme nt at Mercedes was well supported by rhe rmnfJ 

Irish and others, it was the fate of the Sisters of Mercy in Buenos Aires to be 
dogged by troubles and anxieties ofvarious kinds. T he toll of sickness and 
d eath had been heavy among their own communi ty. One of the pioneers, 
Sister Rose Foley, had died, aged twenty-three, not so long after arrh·al, and 
fo ur months after her profession on 5th j uly, 1857. Her d eath was the first of 
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many, totalling seventeen by 1878.27 Two of these deaths were of women who 
were in their early forties and who had been professed in Ireland. The rest of 
the seventeen deaths were all the more poignant in that two, who were 
novices, were still in their teens and the others were in their twenties. I t was 
an almost overwhelming loss for the young community. 

In recognition of the care the order had caken of those stricken by pesti
lence2s, the government, in 1864, granted a section of the Recoleca cemetery 
in the northern part of the ci ty. Until the remains were all removed to Bella 
Vista in 1965, the narrow and extremely plain mausoleum of the Sisters of 
Mercy, with its several layers of graves reaching down into the earth, 
contrasted with the imposing monuments erected to the memoq' of Father 
Fahy and the Irish Admiral William Brown , the latter unique with its green 
decor and silver and brass trimmings. 

Yellow fever again struck Buenos Aires in the summer of 1871. It was one of 
the most disastrous plagues to affl ict the city. Among those who died from the 
disease, coupled with a long-standing weakness of the heart, was Father Fahy. 
He contracted the fever through attending an Italian woman, whose request 
he was urged to ignore but responded to, saying 'Charity knew no country' . 
Apart from the sisters losing their most fa ithful friend and helper, Fahy's 
death, on 20th February, 1871, was to have unforeseen consequences for the 
Irish Hospital. 

The hospital had not been receiving sufficient financial support from the 
Irish in Argentina, and there had been a difference of opinion about 
whether or not it should exist at all. Father Fahy himself went among the 
Irish in the various localities, begging for funds for the hospital, as he had 
clone also for the boarding school. A printed appeal made by Fahy on behalf 
of the sisters in 1864 and again during the cholera epidemic of 1867/1868 
met with some substan tial donations but, in view of the total need, unsatisfac
tory results. Some of the Irish chaplains- several of whom Fahy described as 
'adventurers'- were sending their compatriots to the British Hospital, which 
protested abou t this to Fahy. There was, on the other hand, a movement 
afoot to consolidate the two hospitals, a move of which Fahy disapproved. 

Fahy had appoin ted a committee offive trustees for the holding of the Rio 
Bamba property as acquired in 1851, but it had no power in the management 
of the institutions. In a letter to Dr Mo.-iart)' of All Hallows College, Dublin , 
Fahy stated that he intended to transfer the propert)' to the sisters. It was not, 
however, possible to do so at thatjnnctu•·e because the sisters stilllackecllegal 
orjuridical rights, except as private inclivicluals.29 Fahy now decided to hand 
over the temporal management of the hospital to a number of laymen, 
residing in strategic districts, who would be responsible for collecting the 
necessary finance. On his unforeseen death, support for the hospital waned. 
Serious disagreement about it was aired in the Irish-Argentine press. Neither 
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the lay collectors nor the Irish chaplains, who formed its Board of Directors, 
could agree on the proper means to resolve the difficulties. 

Patients and costs had increased enormously during the 1871 disastrous 
epidemic. At the time of Fahy's unexpected death , there was a substantial 
d ebt still owing on the new wing of the hospital. The so-called cmnfJ Irish 
responded generously to the pleas of Father]. B. Leahy, successor to Fahy, 
and Leahy's Report shows that the hospital was being economically 
managed. However, early in 1873, ill health caused Leahy to return to 
Ireland. He died en route. This led to a re newed attack on the hospital by 
those who advocated its suppression. 

Promine nt among these were wealthy city Irish, whose 'shoneenism' -
desire to be conside red British or Britanicos - led them to seek the elimina
tion of purely Irish insti tutions. The camfJ Irish , though they appreciated the 
sisters, were roo scattered for much uni ted action.3° At the time of Fahy's 
death, the title deeds for Rio Bamba grounds, conven t, chapel, hospital and 
schools were in his possession, but in the name of five trustees, of which he 
was one, as designated in 1851. Soon after Leahy's departure in 1873, these 
trustees, alarmed at the movement against the Irish Hospital and Convent, 
called a meeting- in conjunction with Fahy's expressed di•·ections- of fifty of 
the principal Irishmen of the country to discuss the future of the Rio Bamba 
establishment. As a resu lt of the meeting, an Irish Hospital Committee was 
formed to relieve the Sisters of the burden of maintaining the hospital. The 
intrusive activi ties of the collectors appointed by this new committee, 
however, incurred the annoyance of both the sisters and the Irish chaplains. 
The new committee resented this, returned $30,000 (pesos) to subscribers, 
and resigned in February, 1874. Collections for the hospital among the Irish 
ceased. Several wealthy members of the former Irish Hospital Committee 
turned their energy towards the upkeep of the British Hospital. 

The Irish Hospital did not close immediately. It became less exclusively 
Irish , with English, Scotch and American Catholics and Protestants as 
patients. This fact caused further division among its supporters, and the insti
r.ution ceased to exist within a few years. 

The orphanage became the focus of Mercy funding efforts after 1874, 
collections for which had commenced in 1870. Until then the sisters had 
supported the orphans from their own monies made through fees from the 
boarding and paying clay school. By 1874, the sisters were housing thirty 
orphans. T hey were, at this t ime, also collecting for the Irish Girls' Home, but 
by 1877 that insti tution had become almost self-supporting. In the following 
year, they opened a school on their own accoun t at Calle Solis.31 

Despite the fact that the sisters had spent their own dowries and other 
monies in purchasing ground for the hospital and in erecting other build 
ings on the Rio Bamba site32, they found themselves blamed by many for the 
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closure of the hospital. Anti-clerical writers had already been charging that 
the priests and the nuns shirked theit· responsibilities during the plague. In 
re10n, Father Leahy had refe rred to the sis1ers as 'heroic', claiming that 
many of the community, especially amo ng the Irish girls, owed their recovery 
to the care and kindness of t he sisters. Canon Dillon, one of their spokesmen 
afte•· Leahy had left Argentina, had described them as 'untiring in assisti ng at 
the sick-bed and taking charge of poor orphans, giving help and consolation 
wherever they go. ' 35 

Now it was also being said by some of their erstwhile benefactors that the 
hospita l failed because the sisters wanted everything their own wt~y. They 
were criticized by many among those who had been their friends as well as by 
th ose who had been charged with its temporal managemen t. It was the 
beginn ing of a boycott tha t the sisters had to endure from many of their 
com patriots. 

Mother £,-angelista had not been happy over Father Leahy's assuming 
Father Fahy's mantle. She thought Leahy was ambitious and eccentric, and, 
as Irish Chaplain, likely to claim undue jurisdiction 0\'er her community. He 
did, indeed, cause tro uble over the disposal o f the land on which was built 
the Irish Convent. Moreover, the native clergy in Argentina were I lOt so well 
disposed towards their Irish counrerpans. Evangelista was to write of the 
·cahunny and lies spread by false friends and bad priests, many of Irish 
descent'. She claimed that they had ·some steady, q uiet opposers in those 
who ough t to help us. The lt·ish as a body are scattered some fifty to a 
hundred miles out in the mmjJ; you see we cannot deal directly with them·. 

The I rish citizens of Buenos Aires were also demonstrating, in o ther direc
tions, their inabili ty to unite for common action. In March, 1873, some 
wealthy city Irishme n fo 1111ded an Irish Benevolen t Society, St Patrick's 
Society. T he socie ty admitted a number of no n-Irish and non-Catholic 
members. It broke down in less than two years, raising an old ety: The Irish 
can agree upon nothing'. This pro,·ed true, also, in the next attempt at an 
Iri h society, the Ladies' Irish Beneficent Society, established in March, 1875. 
It, too, had important non-Irish m embers, including the wife of President 
Avellaneda. Within a short period, a bitter war broke out between 1 he society 
and its opponems. T his time, an attempt ro dissolve it did not succeed , 
through the tenacity of the women .34 

Father Manin Byrne, fo under of the Passion ist Order in Buenos Aires, a lso 
experienced difficulty in working with the committee entrusted with the Rio 
Bamba property. He wrote two lengthy articles in The Standard of 21st and 
22nd April, 1880, stating that the trustees of the com·em dro,·e the lri h nuns 
out on the pretext of geuing in better teachers. Byrne stt·ongly refuted such 
criticism, and denounced the trustees as dish onest in their dealings. lie drew 
attention to the fact that the Sisters of Charity, who were asked to take care of 
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the orphans, were not considered good enough to be given charge of the 
Irish convent school. He himself had refused to take over the property for his 
ord er on account of the opposition he encountered and the restrictio ns that 
were being proposed .35 

Bu t Irish internal dissension was not the only an xiety for the sisters. The 
ever-present hostility within sections of the civic society came to a climax in a 
'Re ign ofTen ·or ' of Februa•·y and March, 1875. The risk to the safety of the 
sisters and the danger of physical violence became appallingly real. 

Anti-clericalism was rife in Argentine society, fanned by Spanish and 
Italian language journals, and, in particular, by the liberal clubs, the masonic 
lodges, and the influence of President Domingo Sarmiento, 1868-1874. 
Continuing imm igration into Argentina from Europe, especially Spain, Italy, 
and France, had brought revolutionary ideologies, of a nineteenth cen tury 
liberal, socialist, or communist nature. After the French Revolution, many of 
the intellectual eli tes of Argentina had been educated in France, where they 
were influenced by the French Enlightenment. Organised religion was a 
special target. F•·eemasonry, as it existed in Europe and was transplanted to 

Argentina, became especially powerful. It was an accep ted, if unspoken , 
condi tion for a would-be-presid ent r.o belong to a Masonic Lodge . vVhile his 
wife and children could go to church with impunity, if an aspiran t to high 
office were himself a practising Catholic, he would rarely ach ieve his goal. 
Sarmie nto became a Freemason after a soj ourn in the United States, where 
almost all the Presidents had belonged to a lodge. 

Anti-Catholic propaganda of a P•-otestant cast was also rife, in English
speaking countries, at least. Nuns, in the anti-Catholic imagination of the 
nineteenth century, were often pictured as diabolical or immoral, female 
Jesuits orJesuitesses. Recent research shows that there was organised hostility 
in the 1830s in the United States towards the Catholic Chmch. Much was 
published on the subversive goals of convents, seen as 'priests' prisons for 
women' . The lVIother Superior was usually depicted as barely human, a 
monster. Often foreign, she was harde ned and evil, an 'Am azon Jesuit' . 
Sometimes, she was a Madam, the other nuns prostitu tes. Burnings, riots, 
boycott o f schools, and o ther forms of harassment were used in attempts to 
rescue the 'd efenceless daugh ters' of the wicked Mother Superior. Among 
other similar or worse incidents, a Mercy conven t, in 1854, in Rhode Island, 
was surrounded by men intent on rescuing, from alleged villainy and loss of 
liberty, a wealthy woman who had entered the convent.36 

Such ideas were carried to other cou ntries. The AwfutDisclosu:res of Maria 
Monk, 1836, was published world-wide . Wandering lectm ers, including 
former nuns and priests, travelled to various places, even reaching Australia. 
Argentina moved clearly within the European ambit. There were, during the 
nineteenth cen tury, profound shifts in gender ideology taking place in 
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W<'stern society. Con\'ents denied the traditional role of protector to men, 
and the hostility concerning them may well have been o ne manifestation of 
1 h<' d<'ep underlying anxi<'t)' about the changing place of women in society. 

As President, Sarmiento sought tO bring about progress in Argentina, 
csp<'cially through education. While he d<'dared himself no t against the 
principles of the Catholic religion, he strongly criticized church institutions 
as not taking pan in the progress of society. He disliked the institution of reli
gious life, belie,·ing that it den ied its members indi,·iduali ty and the ability to 
judge for themseh·cs. II<' did not approve of the ,·arious establishments run 
by the Orders, especially the j esuits. In panicttlar, he did not want the church 
involved in the activity of teaching. 

In 1875, Nicolas Ave llaneda became Presiden l. He, too, was int erested in 
prog ress, especially through education . A~ a Catholic, he r<'ccived the 
backing of the archbishop and clergy. However, the anti-Catholic campaign 
con tinued in the press, the lodges and the clubs, including the unh·ersit.y 
club. Unh·ersity students, stirred on by me mbers of the Masonic Order and 
of the Emopean Intcrnationale or Internat ional Association of Workers, 
began demonstrations in the streets and at political rall ies. 

Archbishop Aneiros had restored the chttrch of Saint lgnati tlS to its former 
owners, the j esuits. This produced a viole nt reaction in the press and in the 
popula r a nd the stude nt circles. On Sunday, 28th February, 1875, the 
students held a pro test meeting in the Tealro de Variedades, whence they 
marched towards the epi copal palace, crying out slogans against the arch
bi hop and the j esuits and demanding ft·eedom of conscience and the sepa
ration of Church and State. The archbishop was absent, but the protesters 
pulled down the national shield from the palace facade, and roared on to the 
church of San Ignatio, whose contents they partially dest.royed. 

Meanwhile, another group of the protesters marched on the j esuit College 
of San Salvador, which was situated across the street from the Mercy Convent. 
This college was a magnificent building, accommodating a large number of 
boarders, an e,·en greater number of day students, and some forty priests and 
scholastics. T he vast hall contained grand pianos and other musical instru
ments, and a ,·ery valuable store of scientific d evices. There was an exquisite 
collegiate church and a priceless library. Most of th is was destroyed in the 
fires set by the invading mob. Some of the priests were wounded, o ne 
mo rtally, and a few of the crowd were killed, in the disarray, by o ther demon
strators.37 

T he com·ent itself was threatened. or so it eemed to the fearful isters. 
T hey thought they had heard the words: 'First the J esuits, and then the 
Sisters of Mercy.' Com munity legend asserts that they were saved by a special 
act ofPro\'idence. T he French Consul had tried to protect them, but the mob 
had <liready broken open th e chapel doors when a voice was said to repeat 
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three times, 'Not here, boys, not here!' Later, the sisters attributed that voice 
to St j oseph , claimed as a special heavenly friend by the Siste rs of Mercy in 
many parts of the world. 

One act of heroism has also been recorded in the community's memories. 
The Blessed Sacrament had been taken from the college chapel and flung 
into the street. There it was gathered- in two attempts- by an Italian woman, 
Maria Lasagna, who carried it to the convent. The sisters, boarders, and resi
dents of the House of Mercy, meanwhile, gathered in prayer fo r protection 
during the long day and night oftcrror.38 

Responsibility for the outrages was never clearly de termined. T he govern
ment and police seem to have been negligent. T he Presiden t supposedly had 
been asked by the.Jesuits for protection but had ignored the request, retiring 
to his country reside nce for the weekend. A state of siege was declared fot
thirty days. The chief of police resigned. 

iVIother Evangelista Fitzpatrick stated that 'the mobs were employed by 
gentlemen (?) [sic), go,·ernment officials, etc .... and the govemmen t 
purposely delayed sending troops to stop the work of destruction till it was 
too late.' The Southern Cross, the Irish-Argen tinejomnal, wrote concerning 

the eYen ts of last Sunday .. . hundreds of madmen . r ushing in one ,,·ild 
horde to scaner around them death and dest ruction .. . a " ·ork of sa,·age 
, ·iolence that for e,·er blots \\'ith infamr the once fa it· fame of o ur fello" · 
citizens of Buenos Ayres .. . the tyranny of a mad mob ... young men of the 
Uni,·ersity Club, p uppets se t in motion by o lder and more designing men. 

Thf Southern Cross Jirmly believed that the attack on the j esui ts was to have 
been the prelude to a mO\·ement greater in exten t than the public realised.39 

Thereafter, the sisters con tinued their works in some trepidation. T heir 
school re mained closed until late April,4o when some confidence had been 
restored. Yet the unrest and uneasiness remained, the insults and misrepre
sentations against the church continuing in the press. In May, the 
Archbishop, in protest, resigned his seat in the National Congress.4 1 Young 
sisters in the streets often had 'the vilest language addressed to them and 
they were plainly told the fate that awaited them' 42 

To intensify their distress, the criticism and neglect of the sis ters from 
many of their own compatriots persisted. I t was claimed by these opponents 
that they were neither good teachers nor good nurses; at home, many of 
them would have been servant girls. The Irish Orphanage, in particular, 
became a focus of disapproval for those who sought w Anglicize the Irish 
institutions4 3 

In 1877, Evangelis ta wrote to her friend, Mother Austin Carroll of New 
Orleans, that ' it is not only the hatred of the wicked that proves a cross. 'Were 
it merely that it would rather serve to reanimate our zeal in the good cause. 
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Bur, and especially since the burning of the J esuits ' College, we are left 
almost powerless for good.' Referring to the opposition of those who ought 
to be their helpers, she continued: 

We ha,·e had ct·osscs almost unceasingly. Deaths of Sisters far be)'Ond the 
average; sickness and deaths among the childre n; steady, cominued 
calumnies against us; false friends; bad pt·iests. We are in God's hands - that 
is our comfon. \>Vcre you to hear our story you ,,·otlld th ink it su·ange indeed. 
The bad here hm·e a most particular hatred against the J esuits and 1he Sisters 
ofMet·cv. Wh1· the)· lhus honor us I know not. 

' ' Pray for us. Bettet· be turned away than remain in danger ofhet·eafter 
degenerating ... We are twenty-six in al l. We have a bt-anch at Met·cedes, and 
a House ofMercr beside us. We have e igh ty poo1· Spanish and Italian 
ch ildren in one of out· schools. who are perpe tually coming and going. The 
infamous sta te schools now established aim at destroying the morals as we ll 
as the faith of1hc children . And parents are to be fined if they don't send 
them to these pompous dens of,·ice. The profits of our boarding-school help 
us w support thin y poor children. 

Mother Austin Carroll's response was an invitation to the community to 
move to New Orleans. T hey were also invited to Mobile and Pensacola in the 
United States. Archbishop Aneiros refused to approve their d eparture, 
saying he valued them too much. He, however, was helpless against the 
contintling opposition, and what Evangelista called 'alte rnating terrors, 
surprises, and petty annoyances'. Evangelista conside red the archbishop 
somewhat timid. 

One of these te rrors or pe r.ty annoyances which particularly alarmed 
Evangelista and her community came from noises they thought they heard 
under the foundations of the conve nt building in Calle Rio Bamba. They 
attributed it to the undermining of the convent by their enemies. T he notion 
of a tnnnel connecting- for immoral purposes - female and male convents 
or monasteries was an ancient one, in Argentina as elsewhere. It was revived 
in the nineteenth cen tury anti-Catholic propaganda in the United States and 
other countries, including Austral ia .44 I t was the snbject of mmours about 
the Mercies and the j esuits in Buenos Aires, and to Evangelista Fitzpatrick's 
'amazernent no less than disgust ' was ve ry generally believed.45 

!tis difficult to decide whether the convent was actually being undermined 
for sinister reasons, as Evangelista fear·ed. In late 1875, the city sewerage and 
water works were being established .46 In a letter written on 23rd August, 
1890, to Mother Baptist MacDonnell, Mother Liguori Keenan, Mother 
Superior ofBaggot Street convent both at the time of Evangelista's visit and 
again in 1890, expressed doubts about the reality of the noises. 

I really believe clearest Re,· Mother £,·angelist's [sic] ner\'es got such a shock 
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that she imagined she heard the noises under the Com·ent. At all events, the 
Sacred Heart nuns47 heard nothing. So I am sure it "·as only imagina.jon. 

The noises were real enough for Evangelista, and a d etermining factor in her 
decision to pursue her desig n to leave Argentina. Later, when it was a ques
tion of whe ther the six sisters in Me rced es shot tid leave or stay, it was noted 
that there was no underm ining of the convent there. 

In addition , there was pressure on the community to admit as members 
persons they felt were unsuitable for their way oflife, including o ne who was 
not a baptized Catholic. Evangelista refused to be intimidated in this respect, 
considering that this interference struck at the very character of her religious 
fam ily. 

Such worries, combined with the persisten t opposition from within their 
own ethnic and church ranks, left them, in Evangelista's words, almost 
powerless for good. She d ecided to go LO Dublin to consul t with the 'conven t 
superiors' and the archbishop there.4s She wrote to her friend, Mother 
Austin: 

I cannot express tO you " ·hat a consolation your kind letters and sympathy 
ha\'e been to me. Cut off. isolated as " ·e are from othet· convents of our order 
O\\'ing to great d istance. sympathy is to us peculiarly sweet. Prospects are no 
bl"ightet· than "·hen last I wrote, bm I ha1·e great hopes that things at·e corning 
to a cl imax, and that our clear Lord will , befot·e long, bt·ing us "·here "·e may 
ha,·e our works and be de livered ft·om the dangers 1d1ich threaten us here. 
As regat·ds " ·hat you kindly propose, I will tell you fra nkly I could not think of 
undertaking anything of my mm ,,·ill, choice, orjudgment. vVhat I intend 
doing is to get lea,·e from the archbishop to go to Ireland on some business I 
have there next june. Whe n there I ,,·ill consult Cardinal Cullen, " ·ho sent us 
here, making kno,,·n to him all the difficulties that sutTOund us, and follo11·ing 
his ach'ice as to "·hether we shall leave. and " ·hither "·e shall go. 

You may guess how secret l have to keep this. For, suppose Cardinal 
Cullen tells us to stay until 11·e at·e dri,·en out, you may imagine the 
incom·en iences that should result from its being known that I consulted 
him. Father Fahy was a great loss tO us. The archbishop is good and friendly. 
but he is ,·et; • timid, has little e nergy, and has seen nothing better than 11·hat 
exists here. The truth is, the poor man can do little or nothing. Continue to 
pray for us. Praye1· is our only hope. 

Evangelista had plann ed to leaYe on her Irish visit in june, 1878, but it was 
May of the following year, 1879, before she felt that the situation in Buenos 
Aires was settled eno ugh for her to leave the community temporarily. On lst 
of the month, she and Sister M. Claver Kenny, an Argentine-born member, 
sailed from the city for Dublin. 

T hose whom they consulted advised withdrawal from Argentina. 
Archbishop Cullen was dead, but his successor, Archbishop :McCabe, 
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promised help. Bishop Patrick Moran (later Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney) 
applied to Rome for the necessary authorization . T hey advocated that she 
return to Argentina and, once more, attempt to obtain Archbishop Aneiros' 
approval. 

While still away from the country, Evangelista and Claver met Bishop 
Christopher Reynolds of South Australia. He offered them the opportunity 
ro make a foundation in his diocese of Adelaide . 

My diocese is veq• large, and my people are doing their best fo1· the 
exte nsion of religion and Catholic education . 'We are sunounded by many 
temporal difficulties, yet come t.O us in the name of God! I p1·omise )'0 11, for 
myself and people. and the colonists generally, a peaceful home for )'Oill' 

community, and as ,·ast a fi eld for your zeal as Siste1·s of Mercy as your hearts 
can desire. Come, then, in God's name. 

On return to Bue nos Aires, Evangelista a nd the rest of the communi ty 
prepared to depart. The total community was twenty-four in number at this 
stage. There does not seem to have been complete agreement among the 
sisters as to the necessity to leave. But, after some discussion, it was agreed 
that all, including the community at Mercedes, should go. The settlemenL of 
their property was committed to the hands of two trustees.49 Arrangements 
were made for the care of their works, 50 and monies collected for these works 
were placed in the hands of a comm ittee. 

Though Archbishop Aneiros eventually agreed to their departure, he 
made one last bid to persuade them to remain . In August of 1879, he sent a 
circular to his parish priests, call ing their attention to the imminent depar
ture of the Sisters of Mercy from Buenos Aires and Mercedes. Their being 
brought out by Father Fahy had led to the impression that their services were 
exclusively to their countrymen, Aneiros claimed. Fahy's death and the fact 
that the Irish were widely scattered over the coun try had resulted in the 
sisters d eclaring they had little or nothing to do there. 

The archbishop expressed alarm at this, especially as he recalled that the 
sisters had a charitable and special calling for the education of poor chil
dren, visiting the sick and affording protection to unemployed young 
women of good character. These were objects of the highest interest not only 
for the Irish commun ity but also for the whole population, which frequently 
req uired such good offices, especially with the increasing population 
through immigration from all parts of the world. 

The priests were enjoined to le t their parishioners know the great services 
which the Sisters of Mercy could render. They were asked not simply tO read 
the letter from the pulpit but 'by every means suitable to [their) holy calling 
endeavour to obtain for the Sisters of Mercy as much employment as they can 
wish .' 
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This action of the archbishop was too late. The sisters had already 
arranged to go to Somh Australia. Moreover, some of the works that were 
offered them they felt bound w refuse. These works were under the control 
of lay associations, philanthropic societies, the members of which were 
Ft·eernasons. Or else they were under the control of their wives and daugh
ters, who tended to regard religious women who took charge of the works, as 
upper-class servantS, to be ordered about in the same way as they would order 
their own servants. T he sisters d id not think they could 'graft the ir rules o n 
such houses .... To unde rtake an institution with senoras to dictate to them 
would ha,·e put the Siste rs of Mercy in a wrong position , or rather a fa lse 
one.' 51 

Thus, twenty-four Sisters of Mercy sailed for England on February 8, 
188052, on the Royal Mail, G1.1adiana. At the wharves at Gravesend, o n 
St Patrick's Day, 17th March, they boarded the SS !lconcagua, an iron 
steamship, fot· Austral ia. 53 They left to the regret- and the surprise- of many. 

It was not an easy decision to make . Opin ion was much divided regarding 
their departure . One of the sisters wmte a poem summing it up. 

Their friends say Go. 
Strangers clamor Stay. 
Which is the truest love, it needs 
not Solomon to say.54 

For the women who were born in Argentina, and for their fami lies, it must 
have been a particularly sad mome nt. For the Irish-born sisters, especially 
those who had carried the responsibility of leadership and d ecision-making 
throughout the troubled years, it was a second exile, full of ho pe but also 
fraught with disillusion.55 

Evangelista- 'in a fit of the dismals' - expressed r.hese feelings on the boar 
to Australia, in response to an insistence by the captain that evety passenger 
should write a poem. Her comribution contained the followin g stanza. 

0 , poor soul \\'eary, 
In exile dreary, 

H o"' is it nought around th ee yields content? 
Fore,·er t·estless, 
Like poor bird nestless, 

Or spirit into alien regions sent. 

En route, the boat called in to the Cape of Good Hope. There, Bishop 
Leonard visited them on board and asked for a few sisr.ers w remain with 
him . Evangelisr.a did not feel authorized to allow th is. T hey had all been 
commissioned to Adelaide. They would continue as one gro up. 

By 3rd May, they had landed in Adelaide. 
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Some time later, wntmg again to her friend Mother Austin Carroll, 
Evangelista summed up her thought5 on rhe whole experience: 

Buenos Ayres is not a place for our o•·der, and will not be for )'ears to come . 
Often " ·hen ill thet·e (for I had very poo•· health, owing, I think, to anxiety of 
mind) , I felt. I could gladly lay down my life, but for the thought of leaving rny 
beloved Sistet·sso unprotected in such a country. Now, thank God, I can die 
" ·ith a mind easy on that head. We a•·e •·eally in a Christian land. There were 
more priests there than here, and ten times as many churches, but the whole 
state of things was different. To explain all would be simply impossible. Some 
things on which all the othet·s hinge I am not at liberty to mention. And to 
gh·e a superficial explanation would be as repugnant to my nature as 
tmsatisfactot')' to you. We must only le t the dead past bmy its d ead . 

We are not as " ·ell off temporarily as we "·ere in South America, but o ur 
peace and happiness in other ways are beyond explanation. I never look 
back to om sojourn in Buenos Ayres, save to bless God for His wonderfu l 
deliYerance of us from its dangers. Our home "·as undermined by 
communists. This had nothing to do " 'ith our first motive in resolving to 
leave. But it certainly increased om joy when we got p ennission, and our 
gratitude tO God "·hen "·e learned that another re,·olution b•·oke out shortly 
aftet· we left. 56 

Eleve n of the twen ty-fou•· sisters who left Argentina and went to South 
Australia were Irish by birth. The others were Argentinian. Of these latter, all 
except two - perhaps three- were ethnically Irish .57 

J. T he spcHing varies - Ail'cs and Arrcs. The laltCI' is f1'cqucnt in the contemporary docurncntS I ha\'C 
consulted. btu I shall. for consist<·ncy. usc the fonnerwhich is now cornmon usage. 

2. 'This w<ls 1he case nntil recent dc:cndes. Present compo!<i.ilion - older half. of fttll or part Irish origin. 
biling11<ll: younger half. no Irish background. Spanish speaking. 

3. T. ~lurrar. Tlrt Story oftlr• /ri>h in A•;f!;mtina. :'\c"· Yo rk: P.J. Kenncdr & Sons. 1919. 147. 
4. ~hu·tay. 141. says that Fahey ah,·a)'S wrote his name with an ·c·. James ~1. t;ssht.:r. FathPr Fahy A 

lliogmj>hy of;\ntholl)' Dominir 1-fr/1); 0.1' Irish Missio11ary in Argmtinfl ( 1805·1871 ). Buenos Aires: C. Krnft 
Ltd .. 1951. hm·ing looked through church and other archi\'CS. fou nd Fahr used both spellings indis
criminately. but ·Fahy' \\'as rhe more common. I h:we adopred ·fahy'. 

5. ~'lurraysays 18·13. 
6. James ~ I. Ussher. l'frtht rl·(rhy. 205. 
7. Lc uc•·. ~lot he•· Supc l'io•·· B.A.. to Bishop ~lecghan. Belfast. 6.1 2.1954. ~lcrcr .·\•·chi"es. B.A. 
8. In ~lay of that y<·ar. The ~I other 13ursar "'~'s one of t he Co\·erning Council of four. 
9. The records of the Dublin ~lercy Congregation induc.k. as well as E\·angelism and Baptist. Sisters ~'1. 

Cmherine flanagan and j oseph Crimn as professed sisters. Sister Rose ~,lary Foley ( novice) and two 
postulancs. SC\'Cll in all. (This toral is conf'itmcd br the tecord in the ·o,1blin 1b.hlct '. rcprin1cd in the 
Spanisi'H-\rgcntincj ourn.al. fl Orden. 26.2.1 8:36. The journal gin~s (i\·e professed sisters and n,·o postu· 
lams.) The Dublin records seem inaccura1e. however. in so far as the Argentine/ Adelaide ~·l er·cy 

annals (Chapter Book and Register) sho\'' that SistCI' ~LJoscph Cl'inin \,·as not pro fessed in Ireland 
but in Argentina. onjul)' 5. 1857. The Argentine/ Adelaide Cha pter Book also indicates that Esther 
Foley was no1 <-\ novice on depanure from Ireland. \·Vic h ~ largarer Doran. she recei,·cd her \'Oles fot· 
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r<·ct·ption in Argentina on I ith AugR'L 1856. and the R<·gi,ttr records th<·il' rt•ct:plion on 9lh 

:"on·mber. 1856. lle nc<· th(' mo•·e accurate listing would ,<·em to be four p•ofl'"<·d 'ht('f'. one 
HO\"icc·. and two posutlarlh. 

The numbcrofpostuhuu~ \';1 1 ic.s according to 1lu: :tt tir lt· ot• book. According 10 tlu· Rt·g i,t{'l', there 
' ' '('I'(' fot tr who came fi'Om ll't•land :tnd r·ccci"cd the hahil .some months late I', ei t hl'l' itt I foE)() or I 857. 
Tht·~c four posmhuu s '''t'l't' l·:t~.thc·r Foley (later Sh.tt·r Ro.;l' Mary) a nd ~l:u-gcw<·c l)ol':ll-. ( lat er Sisu:·r 
l .ltrr ~l:tt'}'). as in pte,iou' p:u":lgraph. :md Anne ( l:ttcr Si,tt·r) targaJ'Cl ) I (try) CoOt'' ' and ) I :try (later 
Si,cer ~l:wtha )lary) )laiOtll'' '· who rccei"ed the habit tht· follo,,ingyear. The Regi,tc:t al'o note' that. 
up to 1868. women who" t'll' di,mi,~·d as postul::mb w<·a <' not entered. 

Some other accounh nwntion a Si'lel' :\1. Ang<•la Rowland. who doe' no1 appt;:ar in an,· 
..-\•-gcnrine/ Adelaide tecotch, and. accordi ng to th<· Dublin regi~rer. "·ould seem nt.'\{'1 co ha,·e left 
lrdand. One of the><= account< i<James L'ssher's lif<· of Fath<·r Fahy. p.89. and hi' 'omc<· i' a 1915 
kucr in the Dominican ..-\r("hh·c·' · Dublin. C',:,.shel' doe' IIOl include her in hi:!r> hookh.·c. ·nu• Jn'sh s;sfn'$ 
ofMn·ry in A''K"'tillll, Uucno< Ai r,·s: The Sout hem Cro>'. 1947. but ~!other Dolon·, 1\:u rr'<eopy of 
this JXIlllJ)hlct h:ts writt<·n on the: CO\'CI' ' \,\iith corl'cctions made by the aH thot•', J\n~t·ha Rowland's 
1•:unc i~ inserted in 1he l i~t of1he founda1 io n group. The.· handw1it ing is not Dol ore.:' Rata}'\. ~one of 
clw 01he•· published arC'ounh name h er. llo"·e,·er. the nnna!... of the Con,·cnt of ~kaq. llarewood 
J\\'('nuc. (.ondon. re,·c:ll that Si,ter~ ~1. Liguori and Ang<·la ''a''t<d there en rottt<•ll!uu .\rgen1ina on 
14th Febn•af)·. 185i. and tluee da"s laterleft for Dublin. 

Si,tcr ..-\na )laJia )lrGuil <·.an ,·\rgentinian :\le• c' hi,torian. told me 1hat th<'lt." ,,.-., 'IIPJ:Xhed 10 
ha'e been a pr·ofe,sed ~i'lt·a "ho carne as ~o,ice ~Ji,ll t'" · Sh<· had not been able to tt-;\n· her. Perhaps 
,)1(• ''-a' )laty Ang<·la Rowland. '''h o re1urned to II'<:' land in 185 7. 

The Englis-h )1ercr ant tal' :1l'o s tate that th<·rt.: ,,.<'l't' two c:m lxu·ka1ions fl'om Londo•• to 13ut·nos 
Ah·<·s in 1856. the founding o n<· ancl anotlwr in OctohC't' o f the s:unc year. T h t·S<' ~ho,,· lhtu ~ lot he r 
E:\':-.ngel is ta and four sbtt'J"S kft for Buenos Ail·es on 8. I. 1856. and that. on O ctolw1· St h of 1 he· ~aanc 
' 't•ar. ~l ot her Vincent \Vh itl)' and Sister )J ary Ag:uh:l accon1panied three si'lCI"' to SO\Ith hampton 
,,·ho also embarkt:cl for But·uo' :\ires. Among the~e llu t·c ''''~ :1lmost certainly l.igum i G1 iftln. Thi.!!- is 
confinned by 1he Dublin accord,, which state l.iguoli. Cenrude O'Rourke. and H(·1 chmans 
Fi11pauick " ·ere sent to U.A. F~<t of the llolr Ro .. ~n·. Octol~<:r St h. 1856. 

1·hu~. ahogethea·. ' e't"ll p1ofe,~d .siste~ and ont• no,ic<· ...eem to ha,·e gone to i-\11;t•ntina. in two 
cfi,tinct groups. dul irlJ; 18j6, lht• foundalion real". In add ilion. there were four \01111g \\'Om(•Jl. \\'hO 
ci1 hcr h:td alrendy btcll oa " '<•re hoping to be acc<·pted a' po,tul(liHS.. TI1ese would not h ave been 
t·n tt·red in lhc Dublin 1·egi,H·1', :md migh t ,,·en han· ~~~}'t'd ~omc,\·here o thc•· th:. n tht· llal'e,,·ood 
AvCIHI(' COil\'Cn l. ll ~t'('lfl~ to h n\'C been the pr:lc lic l' to t:lkc som<· would ·ht' po~wlant "\ on found<'!· 
tio u.,, who. if they clid 1101 r\'enttmlly en ter or ,,·ere dt•t•mtd un~t titable. may ha.\'C· ' ''il'oht·d 10 stay in 1hc 
n<·w coun1ry as immig1~nc... . 

l.iguoli Criffin cam (' hark to Argen1ina in 1858. ,,·hich i' J>I'Ob:tbly the cau 'e of ' omt· or the confu· 
,jon in people's memo1 il''· ·1 he.· confu~ion wa~ perhap' intCihified because it wa~ 1lu· \ 'Otmger or the 
two 'htc~. a no, ice. who fit" I ,,·enc to Argentina. and al~ bv 1he fac1 that. latea: ~lo•ht•• l.igliOri was 
con, idered the approp1i:ue ''lcce,,or to )(other E'':lng(•lhta a~Snp<·riorof Adt"laide. 

Other dcpartm"<'' ma' !\J, o hn,<· inca·eased the rnhund<-r,tandin~. )hu-ga• tl Dor;m ''':1' t t,'('Ch-cd 
:t' a no,ice btn no t p•'ofe,,(•ct. 1\erch mans Fitt.pauick n·uunc·d 10 lte land. 1 hrough i1l ht·:llth. in 1858. 
1 h(· third mc mbco· of th ~ >ccond group of 1856. Si,ter ~I. C.erll ude O" Rourke. died :m <·arl)'clt·ath. in 
l\ut.· tH)~ Aires, in 1876. l'ht nt·xt group thal c;uuc from ll'dand . in 1859. comp•·i~t·d Sil'olt'l' ~I . Vinccm 
~ I O!'>tyn . ,,·ho died in Bu(·no~ Ain·~ in 1865. and Si'\tc:r ~1. Agnl·~ \ Vhitty, ,,·ho n,·uu·twd f:lirly ~oon after 
:l lli\":11. on nccoun1 of ill·ht·alth . After 1hat. it \\<b. onh- po~ualams ,,·ho came f1·o m ll"dancl. 

10. The: diCiaiOJ' Ri\'adhia had ('Ollfio\C:ltcd the mona,t('l\' or th(• )lcrcedarian F:Hht•t, 'ome decades 
lx•f01e the arJi,-al oftht' , j,tc.·•'· l .att'r. [.,ita Pe•·on h:td h<"r' office there. TI1i' e1htt1 ed cha1 lht· c hu•"ch 

and momhlery escaped 1lu._• burning~ of june 1953. Tht' propt.·n' ,,-a_, rcston·d 10 lh(· pti<''" after the 
fal1 of Peron. and h no,,· ,1\C:'d in pan by rhe Catholic l ' nht·r-.il, .. 

I I. )1nliano Jo~e de Esc-alada brramf• fir.st archbi,hop in 1866. ' ""-'C. Bruno. 1/i~f(ltlfl (lr lo JgJ,.,itt Pn 

Ars.rt-nliua. Vol. XI. Bm·no' ,\ire·,: Edilorial Don Bo~ro. H'Ji(i 
12. Tht.! 'tmus of lay mm~ or si,t(·a~ and lnr brothers dau·d ft·om the ft'udal Sll"liCturt· of tlw ~liclclle Ages. 

\\'I le tt C(jl l:llity or 111('1111l<'l '~h ip ,,·a'\ 1\0l possible for the IO\ \'l'l' da~S(!~. Tl~<·r fultill<_•d a rok :h ""'r\':lU IS in 
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1 he motmstc t)', but ,,·ere \tsmllly no t ed ttcatcd St tfficiently to join in 1 he reci tation of the Divine Office 
,,·hich was essent ial to 1no nks and nuns. and so d id not mkc sole mn \'Ows. 

13. Rosa ~·lacCinley. ' 1-liswry of \ Vorncn 's lnstiH•tcs - Socio-historical Issues·, 1-lis tm)' of \Vomen Rl'ligious 
Workshop l'aj>m . Apl'i19·10 1992. Smuhfielcl: lnstiuuc of Religious Studies. 

14. John T t.,..C)' Ell is. American Catholicism. 2nd eel.. Unh·crsity of Chicago Pt·ess. 1969. 4. asscn s that in 
no othe r cottntry was the Sta~e·s co ntro l o,·cr the church quite so complete as in Spain . A papal bull. 
at (he beginning of the sixtecnl h cent\ tt)'. made necess.ary the Stene 's appro"al for eve ry church and 
rel igious house opened in the co lo nies. Such co nt rol \\'as jealously maintained after the colonies 
became independent ofSpain . Umnatho rised monasteries were pulled down . fo r example. especially 
in m issio n areas. 

15. E,·enl hen, 1here was an und erlying ele me nt o f 'ki1adly' to le ra n<.:e on accoum of the ir good ,,·orks a nd 
vin uous lives. T he 19 1 i Code o f Can on L<'lw clear ly described thenl as ,·eligious. btu diffe re ntiated 
th c1n st ill from th<· olde r commun ities ,,·ith sole mn \'Ows. ,,·ho were relig ious by h isto r ic right. 
(Acknowledgement to Rosa ~lacGinley for help in son ing out these points .) 

16. J uly. 1856. full le lle t• printed in Sa nt iago M. Usshct·. U1s 1/mnmws tfp Itt M isericordia (hltmdesas). 
Bnc nos Aires: Domingo Tabdriz. 1955, 12 1. 

1 i. Numbe rs calculated using Registe r of Sisters who e ntered ~od tiate Bue nos Aires 185()..18i 6. 
IS. Copy of land 1ax plan ( 1863· 1875) , obtained fro m de Ia Salle Archives, Buenos Aires. 
19. Decembe r, 1867. accordi ng to the primed Appeal from Fahy in T. Murray. 'f1~r h ish in A •:~mlintt. 33 1. 

St Pau;ck 's fcc·s " ·ere $250 ({Jr>()S) a month. 
20. ThrSQu/ht>~·n <.roJs, 2.9.18i5, 3. 
2 1. J. Usshc r. Fa/1/Pr J·ili>y. 
22. ·Kath·c· seems to r efer. not to the indigenous Indian people, but to Spanish·speaking Argentines. 
23. Fa hy to Fr Whyte 1·1 August 1861. Do min ica n Archi,·es. Dublin. sec]. Usshc r. F(l{her Fohy. 95. Sec also 

s.~l.dc Sales Vigue. Du ndalk Coll\·en l of :VIcrcy. tO Bishop Goold of ~lei bourne . 1\0I'Clllber 5, 1858. 
as ,,·cll as correspond ence 10 Coolcl from h i:oo uncle/ agent. Bisho p J .T. llyn es. 6 and 13th December. 
1858. and Goold to J. Fitzpatl'ick. his V.C .. 31.3.1859. :VIelboume Archdiocesan Archi1·cs. 

24. The seconda ry sources indicau~ Chascomus was ope ned about 1865. The Chapte r Book indicates 
only the appoinuncm of Sr. ~I. Gcnrudc O'Romkc (Rorke) as superior in 1867. 

25. ).fo th <:t Austin C:trro ll. ·T\,·cnty·fOltr Years in I~I ICnosAyres' . t\ml'rirau Calholir Qunrlnl)' RIVirw. ,·ol.1 3. 
18$8. ~ars that the re was an orpha nage and a I louse of ~~len:y at ).Jc ,·ccdcs as we ll as at Rio Ba mba 
Su·ecl. fun her data is in j ohn S. Gayn or. SCA. The fl istmJ ofSt P11ttiri: S Collegt• iu NIPrrrdrJ. Buenos 
Air<>~: The Sout hern Cross. 1958. 

26. The, e g ,.,..,·cs cou ld not be found 11·hcn the Congregation ' '"'nsferrcd a ll th e sistct·s' g'"''·es to Bella 
\ 'isla in 1965. The ' " ·osisters 11·crc Sr ~,I. Rose (Anne) Geoghegan . d ied 1875. and Sr ~·1. Xal'ier (Ann ) 
~ l cKay. Sec a lso Tlu' S()lt/hrm Cross. 26.8 .1975. 3. for accoun t of death of Rose Geoghegan a1 
~ I CI'Ce<lcs. 

The pr <:sc:n t very large. \'CIT l rish ·St)'lt: church con rains ano ll1c·r link with the sisters. Sister :'\fary 
Rose Fit1.simo ns. \,·ho was o ne o f 1he six " 'ho re turned tO Arg<'"ntina from Ausu-alia . auc nded school 
there. I lc r family. of nearby Rawson. donated one o ft he altars in the n<·'" church. Rose 's recollectio n 
o f he r school cla)'S was that thc a·e we re ah,'<l)"S mo1'c pupils than places. a nd 1ha1 a lmost all the 
boardCt'S were £nglish-s.pc.~a ki ng. A Cm 'l'4$1U Argenti nian ~ lercy community u7tdition sm.tes that the 
Stallle of Our Laclr.now in the grounds ofSt Ethnca 's College. n ella \'isl~. be lo nged 10 ~lcrcedcs. 

\ ·\"hen the sist<'I'S lc fl fo1· i-\ustrnlia. it ' '-as gi\'Cil 10 a n Irish fam ilr tO look afle r it. Then. ,,·he n the sisters 
returned and t;\'(:IH ua11y wen1 to Rawson . in 1929. the fa mily t'eturn ed the statue. T he sistca'S h:tndcd 
O\'e r the Ra,,·son school in I 95..J. to anothe a· rcligious community. 

27. >: umb<' rs 1·ary. Ana ~-Ia ria ~,lcGuire. Hesena I l isl()rir" dr ' "-' lifl'lllfii/IIS dr Ia Misnir()rt/i(l "' i\rgmlint'l. 
BunuJ~ A in·~: Lincoln Press. :'\Jichiga n. 198-! . rakes. fro m the Argentine/ Ad elaide con,·c nt regi~ter. 

the na mes a nd de 1ails of fi fteen \dto died in Argent ina. lWO of the m nod ces ( no t counting Rose 
Fit7~imons. wh ich is obdouslr a •yp ogra phica1 en o l"). She records t\,·o of the fifteen as d r ing at 
>.Ic l'ccdcs. In the Sistc1-s' cemetery at Bella Visra are hcacl .s. touc~ for sc,·enteen \d\o died be tween 
185i a nd 1880. Of these. 1hree do not appea1· in Ana ).'1aa·ia ).lcC ui rc's list- Sisters ~( . Aloysius Norris 
( I 0.2.1 867) . Agn es ~lm·ray ( I 0.5.1 87 1). ~nd Agnes La ffan ( 1.5.1875) . ~kGuire 's list docs include Sr. 
~lagdakn ~'"'T Dalton. who. hoii'CI'er. d ied in Ade laide (25.3.1888) . 
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Ch·en th<ll th<·r<: ,,·as difficulty iu find ing the g rave:\ at ;\•lc rccdcs and Cha:\co m us. \\'hen the siste rs 
wen : remon:d from Recole (n. and adding all a\'ailable muues. it seems 1hat 1hc•·c ,,.c,·c at 1casr SC\'Cn

•ccn \\'hodicd in this pcl'iod. 
28. Cholcm <Htcl ycllo,,· fcn-r ' n :re both prcvtl lc nt in Argetu imt. 
29. It was no t umi1 2ith ~O\'ernbct'. 1923. that the nat io nal go\'c rn mc m a ppro,·ed th<~ swnucs of a n ew 

ch'il associa1ion C<lllcd th<· Socic•r of the Siste rs of ~'lcrcr. which had juridical rights . Owne rsh ip of 
the goods a!'~igned to the sisters for <:ducmio n and wo rks o f charity ,,·as then leg<'~ II~· recogni zed . Ana 
:'\fal"ia :'-.·lcCuii'C. Rrsnw /U(tmit(l. 18. 

30. T. ~lurray. Thr Irish in rh 1f.t>111iua. Chapte r XVI. claims t hal 1 he Irish. for the fil'St couple of genera tions. 

,,·ere an~iou~ to pn·w·•u th eir children le<trning Spanish and Arg<·mint· ways. T her tho ught the 
nath·es of the co1mtry ( i.e. Argentines) were la,,·lcss and sexually immo rnl. 

31. T. i\1 ur rar. '11tP /ri.;;h in Argrutinfl. :~ss-9. 

~~2. Statem ent by $1' ~1. Cla\'CI' Ke nn y. Sec also T. :\lnl'ray. Thr Irish i n Al:t(rnti ufl, 369. The siste rs. had no 
leg~ I powe r O\'Cr 1hc propc ny they had pu rchased since it \\i l S put in the n~ 1ne ofFahyand the o th('r 

trustee~. A no tebook. d ntcd 1880. <tnd bearing lh(' names of Christina Fit zpatrick.Ju lia i\hu·phy. a rHl 
Anne Ken ny. suues tha t they presented to the 'lhtstccs in Buenos Aires o n 13th :\'lay. l 8i 3. 1.55.363 
psa.<. T he l lospital ground cost 80.000 fJI'SO>. 200 [sic] of this ours.' MASA. 150/ 27. 

33. Q uo ted in T. :\ lurrar. ·nw h·ish iu A rgeutint1. :150.:~53. 

34. :\~lun-ay. Chap1er XX I. \~Vh<·n the siste rs rc tm·n ed to Argentina in I 89 0. there ,,-;:\s s t ill much conrto

,·crsy o ,·cr the Rio B<uuba p ro perty. :\ltJrray. Chapter XX IV, o tnlines the cli,·isio ns which unclen n ined 
au emp•s by 1he Central Con1miu ce ofwha1 was by th en call ed the I !'ish Ca1ho lic Associa tio n to sell 

the pro perty. II was fina11y sold to the Chri~ti~m Bro the rs d e Ia Salle--. in 1895. Ocspilc the ir claims. 
based o n the fant hat •hey had boug h• pa r1 o f t he la nd a nd had e rected much of the buildings at 

1heil' own expense. 1 h <: siste J'S \,·ere finally g i\·(.·n o nly 25.000 pt.sos fo r 1 he hnild i ng o f a ne,,· COJW <:Ilt 

and school o n the corne r of Esrados Unido~ a nd 2-1 de ~o,·iembre Str<·e•s. on propen y ,,·hich \\'Ou lcl 
be in the name of rhe ~~lei'C)' comm1mity. 

35. T. ~·lnrray. Thr Irish in.t\rgntlhw . 372. 
36. ~ Iaureen ~,lcCanhy. Rutgers Uni\'e J·sily. ·~uns in1 he :"\inctccmh Century Ami·Catholic hnagina1io n 

-Amazon J esuits and Defencclcs;s Oaughu:rs·. 1a lk a t Bened ictine Conference. FiJ,,. IIruulrffl )i>m:s- of 
\Vomru Rrligious in lltt AmPrirflS. Col lege o fSt Bened ict. StJose ph. ~·l i n ncsota. 1992. 

3i . :\ly m:1i n ,·ctific~uions fo r these C\'e n ts arc C. l3n m o. 1/isloria tlr ln iglt-siaru I.11 Argrutiuo: C . Furlong. 
I liotori" 1irl Colr[(io drl S"il"'dor dt•lls.lls .. voi.J. 1 868·1 9~ 3. Buenos Aires: C~rdif. 19H. 

38. Lc uc r o f ~1.:\1.£,-angelista Fit zpa tt ick to Archbisho p And ros. 7.3.18 75. prin ted in C. Furlo ng. 
IIi$10ritl (/rl ('.oltgiotlt>l Sahl(u/or. I 05. 

39. Eclitoriols. 4.3.1875. 11.3.1875. m·chh·es of ne"·spapcr office. Bue nos Aires. 
40. Tilf Southrm Cmss. 22.4 .1875. 3. 
41. n,_ Southrm Cm.« . 20.5.1875. 
42. [,.,.ngelisw Fit >i><~t,·ick to · ~lr Dear Lore!'. 1879. 
43. T here may ha\'(· b<"cn some ground~ fo r c rit ic ism in \\'hat ~ lot he ,· ~I. Chll'e :\hu-phy (born in Buenos 

Aires) lme r cla imed as ·n o t 1he least' of the ir difficuh ics. \'iz .. ' thc·ir tom pl<:tt'" ig no ra nce o f th e~ 

Spanish to ngu <·. 1he lang uage of lh<~ Arg(. .... m ine fo r the m ost of the inhabila nts at th at 1ime. · 
( lut(·n ·iew. 1922). 

44 . To day. the forme r :\lcrcy site isocc11pied by a large college fo r l)()~·s . n 1n by the ck Ia Salle Bl'othcrs. In 
con, ·e rsa tio n . 1992. wil h d e Ia Sa lle Archi\'iSt. Br·o thCI' Do m ingo. ( int CI'f)l'(·t('(l hy Sist(-'r l$abd 

:\IcDennott). l :tsked about the c~ist<~nc·c of a 1unnd . Bro ther r ep lied thm. some 50 years prcdously. 
the o ltkr bors: had a stOI) ' aho uc a tunnd ron necli ng thc h·school and Ill<: J esu its acToss the road . I k 
had no t in\'('SI igatt'd. 1 h inkin g ir was just a legend a nclno 1 k nO\,·ing 1 h <" f·ar li<-r s1o ry C'OIH\('('t('(l " ·i1 h 
the sisters. 

·15. £,·angdista to ·~'I )' de~r l.or<l'. 1897. 
46. TlwSoutltt·•·, Cm,. 30.1 2.1875 . 
..J i. Fro m Chih~. ,,·ho 100k o ,·e r the com·e m \\'hen the sis re t'S left and r cmainC'd the n: u m ilt hey re turned 

in 1890. 
-18 . Strinly sp(.·aking . she \\'as no t o bliged to do th is. Each llC\ ,. fo uncb1 io u beca me indep<·nden t in 

go"c rnment. The ~l<' I'C)' Rt1le d id name the bishop as rhe eccl<·sias•ical superior. but this ,,·ould ha\'(· 
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l>c·<·n AarhblshOJ>AaU"iao,ofSm.·no,:\ifes. I IO\\'('\('a.giH·n tlu· uaomcntous muurt• oftlu- .. u·p :tnd 1hc 
c·xt ac.·mc •·e luctance of .r\nc·ia o' to hlei\S theil" d cpatlm t'. i1 '<•t•m<·d a "ise rhing 10 \t.'l'k tht· h<·lp of the 
l)uhlin ('cdesiasticnl amhoa iti<'-'. \\'ho had initially k gi ri altfiH•clth(·ir· mis~ion 10 Argca1ti am. 

4n. ~1011H.·r· ;\ust i n C.1.a·r·oll. ··r\,·t·u tr-fonr Y<·ars in BtH~nos Ayn·s·. -'a)':;; t h:11 the pa·opca·t)' w:" C'W'aHuallr solei 
fOI' tlw cquh-alcn1 of m·al'ly $ 150.000. 

M). The o a phans ,,·ere tJ-aat'\ftJ rt·cltt·mpol"'arily to the Sbtc..·a~ of Charity: the Rio Bt~aaa ha -'rhooli to Si'\H; rs. 
o l tlw Sac reel J lean from Chil e·. the Superior and :,Ofllt' of her companion:-. hcing h j,h·horn. The 
<"Oil\'t•nt was leased 10 theJU . :uulch c Sacred I Ieart Si ,tt·~ 100k o,·er 1he care of1he pa~ing and free 
' rhool, and 1he orphtluag(·. 

51. . \1"1in C.,n·oll. I.rat"" f•vmthrtl 111ml< of th, .Sistm ofMnn. \OI.IV. :-<c"· York: P.O'Shca. 1895, I :l8. 
52. ' I he· 1880 no tebook in tlw Adc:laidt· ~tel'~)' ... \rchi\'e' ~"" lh:\1 lht;· left Bueno~ Ail'<'' Fd>. i. teached 

England ~larch 6. 1<-fl Englaml ~larrh 17.1anclcd Atlclai<k ~I a'' :l. 
:;~. lktail< are taken from nOI<'h<>o k of Sr C'\1'111('1 Bom·k~. ~IASA 150/ 2·1. researcll(•d from Stale 

t\rr h i\'c.·s and o ld n('\\'SJ>:1J>('I1-. inrl nfli ng 'J7w Atfrlohlr ()!J.,;•rw·~ :-. nd l.loyd s' Shipping (.i,b. 
5·1. From ll('\\'Spap<:t' clipping hc·longiug 10 ~'loiiH:r ;\ ustin (~uroll. ~C\\' Orleans ar·chi\'(·s. COp)' in ~lASA, 

150/ I. 
55. Elt•\t'll Wt:l'(' Irish bot tl: 10 bo rn i11 Argentina of lthh pat t• ntagt·: 3 horn in A tg<•tuirta of Srlanish· 

Ftc.·nch origi n. 
:J6 . • \ H·llaneda's r>rcsidenc' c.·ndc.·cl in 1880. 
:;;, ~!other ~1. E'"'ngelbta Fiupa1rick. ~(other ~1. lbp1i'' ~larDonncll. and Sis1e1' ~l:tl\ (~'\lherine 

~lanagan. ~'"'T Lignooi Coiffin. ~•~•"'Jo•eph Griffin. ~largaoe1 ~•··~· C.oiTey. ~lao 1h.1 ~Ia" ~~~Ioney. 
~Jan· Bentanl Foley. ~lary Tc·1 c' a C:a' e' ·· ~tary Clan·1· Kc.·nll\', ~t :-a"· ~fa.gdalene Dalton. ~ lary of :\Jercy 
~l ooo·,·. ~lary Raphael Conn ouglu on . Alfonsa ~hny Ro nan . ~lal'y Ciao'<: ~luo ph)'· Lucy ~lnry Le 
Cou1<·uo·. ~l:tt)' Antonia ~lrKa)'· ~ l ary S1<1nislaus I btTiugtou.J<»<·phinc ~hll')· l.on·ll. ~ lary E,·angdist 
Vin n. ;\lary Cabri<·l Romc.·ro. ~lnry t\ngcla \·Vind l c.-. ~ larr C~:cilia C:unningham. and ~l :wy Rose 
Flll,.imons. 

Some o f 1hc surn antl'" a t c.· 'fl\-'lt in \-ario us \\7ty!'o. I have tnkc.·11 ,,·hat seem~ to ), a,·c.· b<.·t·n lh(• more 
rerc.·nt ,.e,~ion. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

A Colony with a Difference 

'A LAN D O F PEACE AN D L I BE R TY' 

the SS Aconcaguasailed into Port Adelaide on Monday, 3rd May, 1880, 
the Mercy women on board were arriving in a coun tl]' which was, in 
many ways, quite similar to the one they had left. They were moving 

from one southern outpost of European civilization to another. Yet there 
were striking differences. 

Argentina, in the nineteenth century, was a nation newly born from a 
lengthy period of Spanish colonization. Its culture was Latin, and its domi
nan t language was Spanish. Australia was still a collection ofB•·itish colonies 
not yet one hundred years of age, and with another twenty years before 
nationhood would be achieved. I t began as a gaol for unwanted British 
prisoners• and its free settlers were still predominantly British. 

In the nineteenth century, Irish immigrants - technically British citizens, 
at that time- had been numerous in both countries, yet were very much 
minorities in both. T he language of Australia, however, was English , and the 
culture one with which the sisters were more familiar. It was also a culture in 
the formation of which the Irish, still laden with memories of British oppres
sion , were playing a role more influential than their numbers might suggest. 

In both countries, there were indigenous people who were harshly treated 
by the colonizers and who had been severely decimated in numbers. To the 
Australians these were the 'natives'. To the British and Irish in Argen tina, it 
was the descendants of the Spanish colonists who were ' native' . On both 
con tinents, the truly indigenous people who had survived the process of 
extermination now lived in remote areas. 

In both Argentina and Australia, the climate and the landscape were novel 
fo r Irish men and women. T hey were lands still largely undeveloped in 
\N'estern r.erms, containing vast tracts where sheep and cattle could roam, o r 
wheat and other grains could grow. Each was heavily dependent on 
European trade for a viable economy. Even Argentina, at this period, relied 
greatly on British connections. 
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Ilowever, South Austra lia, the colony to which the wo men were bound, 
had had a much quiete r history than Buenos Aires, and, indeed , than o ther 
Australian colonies. Political revolmions of the South Ame rican type we •·e 
unknown anywhere within the Australian conti nent. British parliam entary 
inslillltions had been transferred, and, in a silllation where - theoretically at 
least - the Irish were equal to eveqrone else, were cherished by them. In addi
tion, the colony of South Austra lia had not been established as a penal base, 
as had colonies in the eastern half of the continent. It had arisen through the 
enterprise offree selllers. 

'Verily', said Mother Evangelista Fitzpatrick, as she began o nce again the 
task of founding the Merry order in a city and a country so differe nt from her 
own, 'Australia is a land of peace and liberty'. Their co-religionists welcomed 
them with effusion , wro te Evangelista to Mother Austin Carroll. T hose who 
diffe red from them in creed we re kindly disposed towards them, and not 
unwilling to aid their efforts fo •·the relief of suffering and the enlightenment 
of the igno rant.2 

SOUT H AUSTRA LI A AND ITS 
'SENSE OF DI FFE R ENC£ ' 3 

South Australia had begun in an unusual way for an Australian colony, and it 
seems to ha\·e always felt a 'sense of difference· . Often calling itself 'pro\·ince' 
to distinguish itself fro m the colo nies with origins in the convict system, 
South Australia sprang from a novel proposal for ·systematic colon ization', 
and was the only British colony whose initial establishment res ted o n an act 
of parliament- a compromise, in 1834, between the promoters and the 
English Gove rnment. AILhough its promote rs praised the site highly, they 
were in almost complete ignorance of the territ ory and its people. The land 
possessed, in •·eality, relatively sparse natural resources, though its physical 
setting was, in many ways, q uite lo\·ely. The region was declared to be ·waste 
and unoccupied ', except for ·a few stro lli ng savages' whereas, in faCL, there 
was a not inconsiderable Aboriginal population .~ On the o ther hand, the 
fo unde rs e ntertained lofty ideals, a strong belief in the value of work and 
pe rsonal integrity, and lots of imagination , at times qui te whimsical and 
un conventional. They laid the groundwork of a society which has produced a 
number of remarkable individuals, and has more than once embraced polit
ical, social and econo mic policies which were not in vogue at the particular 
period . 

In one way, its story originated in a ro mance. Edward Gibbon Wakefield 
was in an English prison for abducting an under-age heiress. vVhile there, he 
was visited by his cousin , Elizabeth Fry, well-kn own for he r role in prison 
reform. Her visit led h im to devise a scheme for penal reform, through 
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colonization, which was based on Utopian idealism and its pdnciples of 
freedom. He was helped assiduously in his campaign to promote the scheme 
by Robert Gouger, a young prospective immigrant, whom he also met 
th rough prison. They managed to attract some would-be colonists of enough 
means to buy land or to establish themselves in business. 

The South Australian Association and its various manoeuvres with the 
British Government, and the eventual establishment of the colony, in 1836, 
was accompanied by much publicity and propaganda. T he radical philoso
pherJe•·emy Bentham had suggested it be called 'Felicitania' or 'Liberia' to 
reflect the idealism and the so-called scien tific principles of its planning. 
Through social engineering, a new model society was to be established which 
would become 'a middle-class paradise in the southern seas'.5 The British 
Government would not allow it complete self-government but agreed to the 
setting-up of a 'province', which was to be self-supporting. Robert Gouger 
was appointed the Colonial Secretary. 

T he theoretical basis of its economics was a certain relationship between 
the price ofland, the cost oflabour, and the return on capital. There were to 
be no convicts allowed in the colony, and immigration and trade were to be 
free . There would be honest, hardworking labourers or artisans, who would 
be brought out through the proceeds of the sale of land, and who would 
themselves eventually have earned enough money to acquire property. 

Thus, South Australia was to be different from New South Wales and 
Tasmania (and later Queensland) . These latter were designed originally as 
convict establishments, and were, subsequendy, in large measure, divided up 
by land hungry squatters. South Australia was also to differ from Victoria, 
where the beginnings of settlement were unregulated, and from Western 
Australia, also based somewhat on Wakefieldian principles, but now likewise 
viewed as the domain ofMammon. In this new colony, Wakefield ian theorists 
and pious businessmen would establish a harmonious balance between God 
and Caesar. 

The capital, Adelaide, was extremely fortunate in its first Surveyor, Colonel 
William Light. Son of an English father and Eurasian mother, he was a 
person of talent and flair. H is town plan for Adelaide was exciting, a model of 
delight and design. Enough of it survived during the encroach ing years to 
leave the city cen tre and the district of North Adelaide with beau tiful tree
lined streets, green squares, gracious buildings and houses, and a swathe of 
spacious parklands around both districts. 

So, in 1880, when the Mercies arrived in Adelaide, they found a pleasant, 
small town of about forty thousand people. Situated on the extensive plain 
stretching berween the hills and the waters of the gulf, it had been called 
Tandanya, the place of the red kangaroo, by the Kaum.a people lvho had 
previously inhabited the area. Its ambience was still rural on the European 
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style. The aspect was park-like. Fruit, ,·egetables, and flowers tht·ived. I louses 
we re built from attractive local mate rials- honey-coloured sto ne from the 
hills, slate and bluestone, with decorative cast-iro n lacework on verandahs 
and fences. In the late J 870s, rhe Torrens River had been damned in the city 
area, forming the d ecorative Torrens Lake . About this time also , the 
charming Adelaide villa developed, with its from bay window, slo ping iron 
roof, and iron-laced tiled vera ndah. Brush fences abounded. 

Foremost among the founding fathers was George Fife Angas, a de,·out 
Baptist and an able merchant banke r. Angas and his fellow e,·angelical 
Protestants did much to give South Australia its distinctive eth os of mo t·al 
and social conse rvatism mixed with political radicalism. Th eir strong 
dissenting princip les - together with the liberal views of some of the Anglican 
leade rs - helped d etermine the separa tion of church and State. Angas 
himself selected many o f the early immigran ts, eusming that they were p io us, 
sober, and industrio us. 

As usual, reali ty d id not qui te meet the promises. The reality was rather a 
mix of s trong self-interest and some social idealism. But South Australia did 
progress gradually, mostly in pastoral and agricultural activi ty. It attracted 
immigrants from othe r countries besides Britain , especially a number of 
German Lutherans who complemented the strong moral and hard-working 
quali ties of the dissenters from Bt·itain . T he colony also remained somewhat 
true to the \<\lakefieldian radicalism of its o rigins, in so far a it achieved a 
n umber of political firsts in the English-speaking world.6 

Adelaide became known ::~s the city of ch urches ::~ nd culture. T he spires of 
the many churches were to d ominate the city l ::~ ndscape - as the Lutheran 
sp ires still dominate the Barossa Valley. Anglicans were the most numerous, 
enjoyed a certain social standing, but were never allowed to become domi
nant. After them, were the Methodists. Reinforced by the Lutherans, 
Presbyterians, Baptists, and Congregatio nalists, who toge ther also ou tnum
bered the Catholics. the)' gave Adelaide an almost puritanical tre::~k. 

C::~tholi cs never ::~chie,·ed the numbers and the influence the)' did in the 
eastern states.7 They were predominantly Irish . Their percentage among the 
origin ::~ ! settlers of the first d ecade had been less than six percent, and almost 
all of them had been working people o r shopkeepers. The d iocese was 
heavily in debt. However, by the 1881 census, the to tal population included 
about fifteen percent Catholics, a large number of whom lh·ed in Adelaide. 
There were groups of Catho lics dispersed th roughout the country d istricts, 
as f::~nnet·s, labourers, transport wo rkers, or inn or shop keepers. T hese 
formed the basis o f a d e,·eloping and viable p<lrish systems 
Cultur::~l activities in South Austr::~ li a were conside red important fro m 

the first. In keeping with the flavour of the settle men t's origins, they were 
of a respectable nature. T he colonists demonstrated m11Ch int erest in 
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schooling, which, consonant with the found ing dissenting and liberal prin
ciples, was primarily private or voluntaryist in nature. The issue of State aid 
was uppermost in the first election for the Legislative Council in 1851, and, 
with the new Council, South Australia became the first colony in the British 
Empire to separate completely church and State.9 The late 1870s and the 
1880s saw a number of impon.ant government contributions to culture and 
education, including a network of primary schools. Voluntaryism also Jed 
to libraries and institutes of adult education being opened in several 
districts, giving the working classes a chance to participate in inte llectual 
pursuits. 

THE M E R C I ES ARRIVE I N A D ELAIDE (1880) 

Having arrived in the youthful city of Adelaide, the twemy-four sisters were 
received by Frederick Byrne, as Episcopal Vicar, in the absence of Bishop 
Reynolds, still in Europe. They dined at the Bishop's House, West Terrace; 
then visited the Dominican Sisters from Cabra, Ireland, who lived in Franklin 
Street in the city; and were given accommodation by the Sisters ofStJoseph 
o f the Sacred Heart, an Australian Order, at their motherhouse in the suburb 
of Kensington. Their goods were brought up from Port Adelaide in a spring 
can, lent to Fr Byrn e by the father of ten year old Mary Anne Howlett, a 
pt·ospective pupiJ. 1

0 

The newcomers remained with the Sisters ofStJoseph until the following 
Saturday, 8th May. During the week, Mother Mary MacKillop, fo undress of 
the Sisters of St Joseph, offered Evangelis ta ' the Port ' Catholic primary 
school for their ministry. However, teaching boys was an unfamiliar task for 
the Argentinian Mercies, and they preferred to accept the well-established 
Russell Street school, StRomuald's, generously offered by Mary as an alterna
tive. In add ition, Mary, mindful of the main purpose of her congregation
education - handed over to them their 'Providence' at No. 121 Gouger 
Street, as a temporary residence. The Providence was at that stage operating 
primarily as a female servants' home, and Mary was cognisant of the Mercy 
tradition of operating Houses of Mercy for such women.11 

Evangelista and her companions were very grateful to the Sisters of 
StJoseph for such help at this crucial point of their beginnings in Adelaide. 
Mother Mary, in a letter describing their arrival, commented that they were 
nice sisters and that there was work and room e nough for all. Her sis ters 
would be able to take care of some of the poorer schools. Nevertheless, she 
considered that ' the Vicar wo uld not have done anything to encourage them 
if! had not come forward- he is such a strange matter-of-fact rnan.'1 2 

Byrn e was not completely to blame. Initially, the bishop had meant them 
all to go to the South East, where their mother house- with a school and a 
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hospital- would be in the country town of Mt Gambier, and a branch house 
in the nearby vi llage ofMillicem. Moreover, the Irish and Roman authorities 
negotiating their transfer had not anticipated their move to Australia ltntil 
the end of that year. Reynolds had hoped that h is letter to Byrne explain ing 
the matter would have arrived before the sisters, so as to save Byn•e some of 
the predicament of their early arrival. T he situation was made even more 
embarrassing for Byrne by the refusal of the parish priest of Mt Gambier, 
Timothy Mtu·phy, to accept the whole party of sisters13. On his part, Bishop 
Reynolds also felt somewhat perturbed that the new plan to offer them the 
Port school would be attribttted to the worst of motives on his pan and would 
redound to the discredit or the Sisters ofStJoseph. 

Notwithstanding the confusion and lack of preparation , twelve of the 
group had moved, by the beginning of the next week, into the rented two
storeyed house at No 121 Gouger Street. 14 The remaining twel\'e, on May 
14th, sailed down to Mt Gambier, tht·ee hundred miles south. In charge was 
Evangelista's assistant, Mother Baptist MacDonnell. 

THE FIRST D ECADE IN A D ELA IDE (1880-1890) 

In Adelaide, the first few mouths proved extremely busy. By June 5th, the 
Mercy community had purchased a pleasant two-storeyed house at lot 374 
Angas St, near the eastern edge ofVictoria Square. h had been built for Eliza 
Forester in 1870-1871 and later acquired by George Dutton-Green. It cost the 
Mercies £4,500, 'all the money we had·. The positioning was appropriate, as 
it adjoined the Cathedralland. 15 

The Dutton-Green house became their convent and also a select or fee
paying school. On june 18th, the Sisters commenced their ant1llal spiritual 
retreat of eight days, and then prepared to open the Com·cnt of Mercy 
School in july. The school would take pupils from primary through to senio1· 
clas es. By August 12th, the stables and coach house were cotwened imo a 
House of Mercy. Thf' Catholic Record of August 6th, 1880, reponed: "At this 
institution Ladies will find good servants and girls of unblemished reputa· 
tion will lind a comfortable home.' Within its first fou1· months, sixty-two 
yo1111g women, in need of accommodation and of help in find ing employ
ment , had passed throngh the House of Mercy. 

A number of changes wok place during the next few years. At the begin
ning of 1882, the Rus ell Street School was handed back to the Sisters of 
St j oseph. The tvle1·cies were now teaching the pupils of the non-paying or 
'poor· school in the Catheclt·al HalL The poor school was dedicated to 
St Angela, as was the Select SchooL On March 20th of that year, St Angela's 
Select Intermediate School for Girls was tra nsferred from a room in the 
convent to upper rooms in the multi-purposed hall. 
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On the Feast of Our Lady of Mercy, 24th September, 1882, the bishop laid 
the fou ndation stone of St Philomene's House of Mercy, on a portion of 
cathedral land adjoining the convent.16 The new House of Mercy was blessed 
and opened on the same feastday, the following year. It was to be much more 
than a residential hostel. It was to serve also as 'a training school fo r those 
who wish to improve themselves in cooking, laundry or needlework, 
accounting, etc.'17 

At the same time, a two-storeyed building, constructed at the back of the 
Dutton-Green house, extended the conven t quarters. It provided a chapel 
and community room on the ground floor, and bedrooms above, and was 
named St Agnes' wing. There was a single-storeyed verandah on the western 
side of the extension, and an arched cloister and balcony on the eastern . 

A beautiful cedar staircase led to the chapel, which was decorated by 'the 
deft hands of the sisters themselves, including the gilding at the back of the 
altar and the pain ting of the floor.' The latter· was done in small squares so as 
to have the effect of inlaying. The chapel was also used by the pupils of the 
select school and later by the boarders. Pretty e nough as it must have been, 
the boarders, who went there for daily morn ing Mass, remembered it mostly 
for its airlessness and lack of comfort. 

The extra space was a genuine necessity. Their first new member, Kate 
(Sister M. Philomena) Fitzpatrick, niece of Mother Evangelista, had joined 
them from Ireland, in 1882.18 T heir first Australian-born member, another 
Kate- Sister M. Agnes Rogers- from Kapunda, en ter·ed two years to the day 
after.19 There were to be thirty-one novices in the first twen ty years in 
Australia. The annalist noted that it had been exactly the same in Argentina. 
Most of r.he new members j oined in their early twenties, although one was 
just fifteen years and three months, and another was thirty-nine. Seven were 
South Australians, nine were Irish, one American, and the rest were from the 
eastern States of Australia. 

On 29rhjune, 1885, there was the sorrow of Mother Evangelista's death, 
afte r a short ill ness of eigh t days. Three months later, her niece made her 
vows of profession. Evangelista was succeeded in the role of Reverend 
Mother by her Assistant, Mother Liguori Griffin. Liguori was elected in july, 
1885, 'for the time being'. Most of this 'time being'- which turned out to be 
e igh teen months - she spent in acute physical suffering. She died on 25th 
April, 1887, and was buried in West Terrace Cemetery, side by side with 
Evangelista. Bo th had been worn out by a lengthy period of hard work and 
heavy responsibility in Ireland, in Argentina, and in Australia. 

Jane (Sister M. Liguori) and her sister Caroline (Sister M.J oseph) were the 
d aughters of an Irish d octor. T heir father's cousin was Gerald Griffin, a well
known Irish Christian Brother· who was poet and novelist. Both girls had 
been \veil-educated, at LoretO Abbey, Rathfa rnham, and became gifted and 
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Dttllon-Gtren fJrofJerty in An gas Street in the late 1870s 
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Sr iv/. Agnes Rogers (L), first A ustmlian·bom mnnbn; with Sr l.ucy Le Coutl'ur 
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cultured women. Liguo ri had had some years of nursing and administra tive 
experie nce in the J ervis Street Hospital in Dublin, experie nce which had 
proved invaluable in Buenos Aires. She was also admired for he r magnificent 
soprano voice, of great range, power, and sweeu1ess. 

At her death, her position of authority devolved onto Reverend Mothe r 
Clare Murphy. Clare was assisted by Mother Claver Kenny. Mother Antonia 
Mcl<.'l}' was Bursar, and Mother Cecilia Cunningham was tvlistress of 1ovices. It 
was the first governing council composed totally of Argentinians. Clare, Cla,·e~~ 

and Cecilia were to set much of the ethos and tone of the growing community 
over the next important decades of expansion and consolidation. 'towards the 
e nd of the century, Antonia was to lead a foundation to the goldfields of 
Western Australia, where she established a commnnity with a unique spirit. 

Furthe r additions, fro nting Angas Street, were erected, in 1889, on the 
paddock east of the Duuo n-Green building. The land had been bought, in 
1888, fo1· £1,300. This second wing was also a two-storeyed building, and 
housed a new community room20 and offices on the ground noor, with 
bedrooms for twelve sisters above. Boarders could also be accommodated, as 
well as novices in a novitiate dedicated to Om Lady of Peace. T he facade of 
the new wing was constn1cted in the same style as th e Dutton-Green facade, a 
refined Italian ate design. 

At the laying of the fo undation stone of this wing, termed the Boarding 
School, the reporter claimed that Archbishop Reynolds was so inspired by 
the Mercy 1uns' work for Catholic Education, that his eloquence far tran
scended His G1·ace's usually fine oratory as to enthral all who heard him. 
'Progress followed progress·, concluded that commentator, ' in the work of 
this Progressive Order'. 21 

From these ini tial years, the sisters fait hfully kept the Mercy custom of 
visiting sick or needy people in their homes, hospital, oa· prison, wgether 
with the religious instruction of adults as well as ch ildren. The Catholic Record 
noted: 

The Sisters oL\Iercy h:w<' more freedom than some of the Religious Orders. 
their work being outside where,·er destitution. disease or spiritual want 
exists. Creed or nationali1y stand no t in their way. 

In 1889, a 'missionary school' was opened at Parkside, a suburb of Adelaide 
going towards the hills. A new church ' mission station ' had already been 
e tablished at St Raphael's, Parkside, then part of Good wood parish. Two 
siste1·s tra,·elled to Parkside dai ly from the convcm in Angas Street. There 
were one hundred and thirty children in daily attendance by the September 
of its open ing year. 

On I st January of the next year, 1890, they took over the charge of 
StVincent de Paul Orphanage, at Goodwood, another suburb o f Adelaide. 
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T he orphanage had been operating since 1866, under lay managemen t and 
then under the Sisters ofStj oseph. 

T he first decade of life in the city of Adelaide had then been completed. It 
had embraced busy and fulfilling years for the new foundatio n of Mercy. It 
had also con tained many obstacles and problems. In an effort to liquidate 
debts, a week long 'Floral Fair' was held in the Adelaide Town Hall. There 
were seven stalls, each named and decorated for a different country, and 
each served by a Sister of Mercy. Life in the city of Adelaide was the familiar 
mix of anxiety and fulfilmen t. 

THE FOUND I NG M OTHER OF A D E L A I DE 

Evangelista Fitzpatrick, twice-time foundress, was Reverend Mother Superior 
fro m the time the original Mercy group went to Argentina until her death in 
Adelaide, twenty-nine years later. She was born on Christmas Eve 1822,22 into 
a family which was comfortably well-off. She was named Christina. Her 
mother Catherine was prominent in the Catholic social life of Dublin, a nd 
her father, Thomas, was something of a scholar, relatively well-known in the 
city's li terary world . Thomas was also involved in political movements for 
Catholic Emancipation led by Daniel O 'Connell. Both pare nts were reli
gious, and Thomas was active in work for the poo•·, especially orphaned chil
dren. Two so ns became missionary priests, one in India, one in the western 
frontier of the United States. Evangelista's younger sister also became a Sister 
of Mercy. It seems certain that the family knew Catherine McAuley for some 
time befo re Christina en tered , perhaps th rough their charitable work, 
perhaps through their connection with Da niel O 'Connell, a supporter of 
Catherine's work. 

Christina entered Baggot St Co nven t not long befo re her twen ty-third 
birthday, on the eve of the Feast of Our Lady of Mercy, 23rd September, 1845. 
She received the habit on 25th March , the following year, from the hands of 
Reverend Mother Cecilia Marmion, and made her vows of profession on 
28th March , 1848. Mother Vincen t Whitty, who had been guided in the reli
gious life by Cathe rine McAuley herself, was her mistress of novices. In the 
ensuing years, Evangelis ta's lead ership quali ties became apparent, and she 
was appointed to positions of governa nce, as Mother Bursar of the Dublin 
convent and then as founding Reverend Mother of Buenos Aires. She 
retained the position of Reverend Mother in Adelaide. 

Mothe r Evangelista is remembered as a strong and loving woman, wi th 
a rich personality. She had inheri ted her parents' empathy with those in 
need , which led to he r work for the poor. Even given the hagiographical 
inclina tions of the obituary writers of the period, Evangelista does seem to 
have earned the accolad es they gave her. To her early companions, she was 
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something of a second Mother McAuley.23 To those who formed the commu
nity with whom she lived and worked, she was their much beloved 'darling 
Mother '. To one of her successors in the onerous position of Reverend 
Mother, she was ' in eve ry sense a courageous woman'.24 

She had been well-educated for women of her time and place, by the 
Loreto Sisters at Rathfarnham Abbey, Dublin, a prestigious school for girls 
established about 1822. Christina had inherited some of her father's literary 
flair, evident in her predilection for poetry and in the articulateness of the 
few letters which survive. Her longing for good reading material was lifelong. 
Although she bewailed the difficulty of getting books and periodicals in such 
an isolated colony as South Australia, she did not allow distance to defeat her. 
She persevered in sending to Europe and the United States for texts on 
newer d evelopments in the church and on subjects of special in terest to the 
sisters. She translated several hymns into Spanish and English , including 
some from the Latin, such as the Dies hae, the Lmula Sion, and the verses of 
St Francis Xavier. 

She loved to write poetry herself, and a couple of quite pleasing poems 
have survived. One of th em, 'Sisters, List!', shows her ability to relieve tension 
by putting into verse the frightening experience of cannon and other gun 
fire audible at the conve nt in Buenos Aires during a political upheaval. 
Another shows her as some thing of a mode rn day feminist in nineteenth 
century guise, committed to the recognition of women's rights to be consid
ered equal to men . 

Not woman's treacherous kiss d id our dear Lord betray, 
Nor " ·oman's lying tongue that did that Lord gainsay; 
But "·oman's tears they we•·e that fell on Calvary's road 
And hers the hand that 1\'iped Christ's tea•·s as there they flo\\'ed ; 
Last "·hen the Apostles fled - by the clark cross to stay, 
First at the Sepulclwe on glorious Easter Day. 
To \\'Oman first again did our dear Lord appeal~ 

And woman first \\'as told by Angels 'Not to fear'. 
Then pause before ye scoff- ye lofty men of lore-
And on this simp le truth reflect a\\'hile, once mo•·e: 
'VI'hen man's t.hejuclge- man \\'ins the palm- no doubt; 
When God's the judge-1\'ise man may be . .. put ou t!· 

Evangelista could wield her facili ty with wo•·ds polemically when needed. 
Adelaide newspaper cuttings from 1882 show her vigorously defe nding the 
qualifications of the Sisters of Mercy to conduct a Servants' Training School. 
The situation must have seemed deja uu for one who had faced similar 
complain ts in Buenos Aires. Now she details the experiences acquired by 
Sisters of Mercy in various arenas such as the Crimean War, public hospitals, 
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city poor houses, as well as their own Houses of Mercy and Training Schools 
attached to the convents. She refutes strongly any hint ofthese schools being 
used to proselytise the Protestants who attend. She ends her spirited defence 
with a grand peroration in the South Australian Register25 

On the one hand I hate tyranny; on the other I hate all feigning and 
hypocrisy; nor do I believe that unwilling prayers can please that God who 
sees the hean . 

I have an abiding repugnance to enter in to religious discussions. On my 
part it would be unbecoming, and if such discussions are conducted in a 
captious spiri t I believe them to be worse than useless. The only policy I 
desire is that ofTntth and Chari ty- the poliC)' of doing good to all. I should 
suppose that any religion " ·orrhy of the name would teach the same. May 
God grant to me and to all that sweet spiri t of charity which thinketh no evil. 

In keeping with her literary talen ts, the illuminated page in the Dublin 
Mercy register, recording details of Evangelista's membership, shows Stjohn 
the Evangelist, writing his scripttu·es on the Isle ofPatmos (Rev: 1) . 

Evangelista's friend in New Orleans, Mother Austin Carroll, herself a most 
prolific and successful author26 gave a kind of short potted biog•·aphy of 
Evangelista . She d escribed not only Evangelista's literary abilities, but also 
her 'unlimited charity' and her 'tende r piety' . 'As a novice', Austin Carroll 
wrote, 'she exhibited the virtues characteristic of her long religious life -
solid, unaffected piety, self-denial, chari ty, and exact observance of rule' . 
Before leaving for South America, she had spen t much time working in the 
hospital and in visiting the sick in their homes. During the 1849 cholera 
epidemic, she had nursed its victims at Glasnevin. Later, in Argentina, she 
entered the homes struck with cholera and yellow fever in the too frequent 
epidemics which afflicted the city. She herself was attacked by yellow fever in 
the disastrous 1871 outbreak, in which Father Fahy died. Despite her 
increasing ill-health and never-ending concern for her community, it was 
observed that her usual manner was 'patien t, cheerful, even gay' .27 

There is some indication of her physical appearance in the memories of 
Sister Anth ony Burns, dictated in her later years to Sister Kevin Ken nedy, 
then congregational secreta!)'· As a very young Irish woman ,Julia Burns had 
been in the Adelaide House of Mercy and the Children of Mary, and had 
grown to love Mother Evangelista. She was, Sister Anthony recalled , fa irly 
ta ll , wi th an in-between complexion . Not at all like her niece, Sister 
M. Philomena Fitzpatrick. Philomena was shortish , with dark eyes and 
much e nergy. Her aunt Evangelista, on the other hand, was very stately and 
dignified. 

Siste r Anth ony Burns remembered distinctly some of the instructions 
which Evangelista gave to the Children of Mary. One was a refl ection on a 
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favourite virtue - mo rtification. Using the analogy of an architect building a 
house on solid foundations, she w·ged her young listeners to build their own 
spiritual lives on solid founda6ons, and 'to water it with l ittle acts of mon.ifi
cation '. Othenvise it would never bear much fruit. 

Julia and others were certainly impressed by Revere nd Mother 
Evangelista's reputatio n for sanctity. Sister An thony had retained the 
precious memory of having been the last Child of Mary to whom Evangelista 
had spoken befo re her d eath . A certain mystique now surrounded the 
woman who had guided the community for so many years. Sister M. Alfonsa 
Ronan claimed that the re was a beautifu l ligh t shin ing over Evangelista's 
head on her dea thbed . T he sis ters thought that she had had a vision of 
Stj oseph, a favourite saint of all Mercy communities. One sister, afflicted with 
a bad attack of rheumatism, claimed to be cured when she applied an article of 
Evangelista's clothing. 28 Two Children of Mary were alleged to have received 
vocations to the religious life, while praying beside Evangelista's coffin .29 

Evangelista died, 29th june, 1885. Her fun eral procession walked from the 
Cathedral at Victoria Square to the West Terrace Cemetery. I t comprised -
among others - the Bishop and twenty-four priests, children attending the 
Mercy schools, and members of the Children of the Sodali ty of Our Lady of 
Mercy, founded by Evangelista herself four years previously.30 Her obituaq• 
pronounced that her talents fo r government were of the highest order, and she 
was beloved- nay, almost idolised - by all who came in contact with he 1~3 1 

Mother Angela Windle, of the Mt Gambier community, ch ron icled that, at 
the momen t of her death , they were mlking of her and wondering would she 
come and see them again. On the Saturday previous, Evangelista had mad e a 
huge effort and wri tten a telegram expressing her j oy that the sisters had 
received the bishop's permission to leave Pe nola, where they were able to 
attend Mass only once a fo rtnigh t. 'Vl hen they heard of her death on the 
following Monday, their grief, as Angela recorded, was proportioned to the 
love they bore her, which was veq • grea t.. 

Evangelista had re turned their love. She was very sensitive to any expres
sions of love and affection, not only from among her community b ut also 
from without. She was touched by others' care for herself and her sisters, and 
by the several offers of hospitali ty they had received whe n unsu re of their 
fu ture. In her turn , she had been more anxious for he r sis ters in their trials 
than she had been for her own safety and comfort. 'When she d ecided to 
return to Buenos Aires fro m Dublin before moving to Australia, it was 
because she could not 'bear to be away from [her] Sisters in their presen t 
difficul ties' . vVhen, from Ausr.ralia, she wrote describing how her health had 
been aclvei·sely affected in Argentina, she added, 

O ften \\'hen ill there, I felt I could gladly lay down my li fe, but for the 
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thought of leaving my beloved Sisters so unprotected in such a country .. . 
No" ·· thank God, I can die 1\'ith an easy mind on that head . . . 

Perhaps her most outstanding qual ity was her quality of trust in Divine 
Provid ence, an attribu te very prominent in the spirituali ty of Catherine 
McAuley, as it was also in that of Mother Vincent 'Whitty, her erstwhile novice 
mistress. Although Argentina had been a p lace of continuous trouble, and of 
very real fear for the safety of he r beloved community, and although she 
had continued to seek to assist the people they served there, she also believed 
that 'God writes straight on crooked lines' .32 She fo und consolation in 
and was not afraid to carry out the it~unction of jesus to his disciples: 'When 
you are not welcome in one town, shake the dust off your feet and go else
where' . 

It must have •·equired another deep act of trust to go to Australia and start 
once again in an unknown and largely uncultivated country. Such trust was 
based in her belief that the divine pu rpose for herself and community would 
be revealed thro ugh those ft·om whom she sought advice and through the 
decision of the sisters. ' ... I will ask His Grace's advice about going to 
Adelaide', she wrote from Dublin, 

and 1\'hatever he says I will do. It seems to me thet·e is no real op ening in 
Ireland and thet·e is in Australia, although "·e may naturally like Ireland 
better, yet, as "·e ha\'e renounced our coun!l')' and friends for God, thet·e is 
no use in going back to these feelings now . .. In Dr Dorian's d iocese there 
"·ould be "·o,·k for 4 or 5 . .. I "·ill 1\Tite the Sisters and le t. them choose, but I 
kno,,· the gt·eater pan of them 1\'0uld not mind at all where they go, so that 
they could do good, and have Irish priests and Bishops. 

Her own life - in the scriptural image she presented to her young listeners in 
the Children of Mary- was a house built on solid foundations. It was also a 
tree, which was watered by the pain of suffering and darkness of spirit, as well 
as by the love and joy of community and service and religious consecration, a 
tree which bore much fruit. That branch of the Mercy Institute she had 
initially fo unded in Argentina was to rise again like a phoenix from its ashes. 
That which she established in Australia was to in crease and multiply in 
members and in good works. 

T H E FIRST DECADE 

I N MO UNT GAMB I E R (1880·1890) 

'Paradise' in the South East 
Meanwhile, the branch ho use at Mount Gambier was also being established . 
Mount Gambier, itself, may have seemed to some observers a 'paradise'33 in 
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the south east, but the conditions there, for the Sisters of Mercy, were -
initially and for some time- quite harrowing. 

Three hundred and five miles from Adelaide and three hundred 
from Melbourne, Mount Gambier was the principal town of the 
south-eastern portion of South Australia. European occupation of the 
region had begun in the 1840s with the coming of ambitious pastoralists. 
Me n such as the Henty and the Arthur brothers arrived from the east of 
the continent, and Robert Leake moved south within the colony itself. 
These explorers found lakes and lagoons, timbered mountains and 
plains and richly grassed flats, a seeming paradise. T hey were the firs t of 
a squattocracy which gained a monopoly on the South East, and hindered 
the efforts of the government to promote close settlement of small but 
independent farmers. 

The paradise of the great squatters was not, however, without severe prob
lems, including the resistance of the original inhabitants of the area, the 
Bujcmdik people. Conquering the South-East bush and making it conform to 
Eu ropean practices was also far more difficult than the early settle rs had 
anticipated . Robe rt Leake, for one, acquired a pastoralist empire but never 
came to love it. It was not 'sweet pasture' like the lands of Europe. Only the 
rich volcanic land around Mouth Gambier could be readily moulded to 
European practices. 

Some small farmers did arrive, mostly Scots from the east and Germans 
from Adelaide. A considerable number of Irish young women were sent to 
the area as servants. Within rwo decades of occupation, a number of town
ships had been built, including those at Robe, Grey, Mount Gambier, Penola 
and Naracoorte. First established as a private town, 'Gambiertown ', in 1854, 
Mount Gambier eventually became the main centre. The mountain from 
which it drew its name- as also nearby Mt Schanck- was once a volcano, and 
the volcanic activity had left a soil very good for agriculture and dairying. 
Crater lakes, including the Blue Lake, noted for its vivid change o f colour 
each summer, gave the tOwnship of Mt Gambier a picturesque setting. Its 
centre was a cave, possessing an ample supply offresh water in its depths. The 
green countryside around was beautiful. 

Catholics in the district were mainly of Irish , Scottish, and German 
origin .34 Small Catholic schools operated in Penola and Mt Gambier. In 
1866, the Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart had been initiated in 
Penola, by teacher Mary MacKillop and priestjulian Tenison Woods. Then, 
in May, 1880, Mount Gambier experienced 'a real flutter of excitement', 
when the twelve 'South American Spanish-speaking Sisters of Irish descent' 
arrived to open a day and boarding schoof.35 

In 1880, Mount Gambier had been a municipali ty since 1876. Its popula
tion in the census of that year was given as 4,874. Coach and mail services tO 
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Adelaide took three days. There was to be no rail connection to the capital 
untill887, and no gas or electricity until the next century. 

Sister Mary Angela Windle rem inisced <tbont the morning of their depar
wre from Adelaide. It was, she wrote, 

a sad moming, and many a gushing teat· was hastily brushed away. that others 
might not be affiictcd. We had ... suffered so much togethet·. that a 
separation seemed harder than nuns generally think it. Man}' missions had 
been refused that " ·e might stay together. but God ordained it othct·wise. 

Angela seemed particularly desolate at the eventual prospect of having to 
part with 'our darling Mother' Evangelista. 

Meanwhile, it was on 14th May that twelve of the twenty-four foundresses, 
together with Mother Evangelista and Sister M. Catherine, passed in silent 
procession down King 'William Street, 'to the amazement of the Adelaidians, 
who were howe,·er, too polite to stare·. At the railway station, they caught the 
train to the Port. There they took a small steamet·, Coorong, bound for the 
south, and landed at Beachport, where they had the experience of being 
shifted from boat to beach in a tub. It was pitch dark, and the landing and 
walk along a very narrow jetty made them feel nervous. They spent th e rest of 
the niglu in a hotel. After breakfast, wrote o ne of them, the Argentines 
longed to try what walking np a hill was like, never having mounted one in 
their lives. Some soon tired, but found even greater difficulty in coming 
down . 

The journey continued by u·ain to Mt Gambier. Frederick Byrne had 
accompanied them, and had enlivened the tedious journey with e ngaging 
accounts of his travels. They were grateful for the priest's attempts to shield 
them from inquisitive country people, who gathered at the railway stations to 
peep at the nuns. At Mt Gambier, they were met by a great crowd. 

Again, no accommodation had been prepared, but, this time, a hospilllble 
parishionet·, Mrs Keon, gave them room in her boarding house for a month. 
By then, a property on Commercial Street had been acquit·ed. Their finances 
had been exhausted and so Mother £,·angelista learnt ' how to buy a house 
without money'. Mr N.A. Lord's house was <tcquired for £1,000'6. ·when 
Evangelista returned to Adelaide, she leftj ust£20 for housekeeping, and the 
heavy burden of a loan. Th e Cathol ics in the area could do littl e to help 
except send their children to school, and hold the occasional bazaar. 'When 
Angela Windle remembered their first days in Mount Gambier, she claimed: 
'My heart getS a pinched feeling e,·en now, when I think of it.· The burden of 
debt, and the consequent po,·eny of the new foundation was a recurring 
theme in Angela's reminiscences. 

Nevertheless, the inconveniences ca1tsecl by restricted funds did not 
dampen their spirits. Angela he rself was an energetic worker, bright and 
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encouraging in personality. All the siste•·s began immediately the wo•·k they 
had come to do. 

Fit·stly, they took charge of the 'school' at the corner of Ct·ouch and Sturt 
Streets. They had thought that, at least, this establishment would be ready for 
their services. To their surprise and dism<'y, they found a very dust y chttrch 
and a complete lack of eq uipment. Mrjohn Besley, its former vet)' compe
tent schoolmaster for more than eight years, had left the school two years 
previouslyY The sisters had agreed to teach boys, but only small boys and 
until they had made their First Communion. To their amazement, 'big boys· 
wmed up, 'as if they had a perfect right to do so'. So the sisters, unaccus
tomed to such tall lads, gathered their courage and their patience. 

When they moved into their residence in Com mercial Street, they cleaned 
up one 'big dirty room, used for curing bacon', so as to accommodate a 
Select Girls' School. They waited to begin classes until a bazaar was held at 
the beginning of j uly, and u eel the imerim to make their annual eight clays' 
spiritualt·eu·eat. 

Their newly purchased home had been erected in 1856/7, and had begun 
its existence as W.A. Crouch's store and residence, No. 90 Commercial Street 
East. It was the fi rst two-storeyed building in Mount Gambier and, it was 
claimed, the first such erected south of the River Murray in South Australia. 
It was buil t by localtradesrnen from stone and timber, with a galvanised iron 
roof. The stone was tliHtsual in that it was of limestone formed by ancient 
deposits of fossilised marine life . Creamy white in colour which discoloured 
in weathering, it was soft but could withstand great pressure. It had been 
used as a store until1880, although its ownership had changed twice3s. 

The opening of the select school in this former store, on Monday, 12th 
July, was as disappointi ng as the open ing of the parish school. Since the 
people had had a chance to know them by then , they had expected a rush of 
pupils, but only three turned up. The curriculum consisted of 'the usual 
branches of a solid English education' with 'e,·ery species of Plain and 
Ornamental Needlework.· The fees were Two Guineas per Quarter. with 
extras- Music, French, and Painting- 2ls. and Drawing 15s. Payments were 
to be made quarterly in <lch·ance. Payments were probably slow, howe,·er, as, 
by the e nd of a month , the fee for English and Needle\vork had been 
reduced to £1.1 Os.s9 

The student population grew. Twenty-eight names (sixteen g irls, tweh·e 
boys) were recorded by the end of the first year, in 'faultless copper-plate 
script'.4° From 188lto 1885. a Preece child was enrolled each year, except for 
1884, when there were the twins,James and J ane. The docility and the intelli
gence of the children in both schools consoled their teachers. And made up, 
to some extent, for their parish priest's lack of interest. 

Dean T imothy Mm phy, they though t, was kind but uninterested as he was 
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expecting to return to Ireland. In fact., the priest had been rather averse to 
their coming to Mt Gambier. He had been taken aback when he had received 
a letter from His Lordship stating that twenty-two [sic] sisters were on their 
way tO Mt Gambier from Buenos Aires and that he was to look out for a house 
and furn ish it for them . The sisters were likely to pay the expenses of the 
voyage, the bishop wrote, but they should supply a house and 
furnishings for them. Reynolds was confident that the people of the South 
East would soon build a convent, and also anticipated some special help 
from Rome, which had acted as intermediary. 

Murphy had written in consternation to Father Byrne, claiming that five or 
seven sisters would be quite enough for some time. As to their opening a 
branch at Millicent, the farmers there were in a bad way after crop failure. He 
was very glad, the priest stated, that the Sisters of Mercy were coming to 
South Australia, and he would assist them in every way he could. But he did 
not think they would find work enough for such a number in the South East. 

Murphy's tolerance soon began to grow even thinner. Some of the leading 
Catholic people were unhappy about having to suppon over twenty sisters, 
he claimed. Murphy himself was in debt, owing- he claimed - to mismanage
ment of Church finances by his predecessor. He was relieved, eventually, 
when it was decided that only half the total number of sisters were to come to 
Mt Gambier. He was prepared to let them have the Deanery until he could 
get them a suitable house, but was determined that the sisters would be 
responsible for the cost. Or, if they did not have the money, that Father 
Byrne, as Vicar General, would carry the burden. 

vVhen they arrived in Mr. Gambier, the sisters promised to pay for the house 
and other expenses, an d borrowed money f•·om him in the interim. On this 
loan , he charged them interest at the same rate as the bank, nine per cent. 
There was some d elay in taking over the premises purchased from Mr Lord, 
and this caused him further frustration. It was costing £1 a week per sister to 
keep them, meanwhile, and his available monies were coming to an end. If 
the house was not vacated by 4th june, he declared, he would pay nothing. 

On 3rd June, Murphy wrote to Byrne formally giving up charge of the 
Mt Gambier and Penola missions. He particularly resented the fact that 
Byrne would not allow the sisters to mortgage their newly acquired property 
in Adelaide, so as to support the sisters in Mt Gambier, but expected him tO 

mortgage Church property for that purpose. The Vicar had spent all the 
sisters' money in Adelaide, he claimed, and so should either have kept them 
there or provided a house for them out of his or their own funds. As from the 
Monday, he declared, he would consider himself f•·eed f•·orn all responsiblir.y 
as to the temporal affairs of the mission. And, on the Friday week, he would 
give notice to the person with whom the sisters were staying that he would no 
longer be responsible. 
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Byrne arranged matters somehow, and, on 23rdJune, received word from 
Murphy that the nuns were now quite sett led d own. The priest continued to 
refuse to give financial help, nevertheless, and insisted that the sisters must 
meet the rent. He had done too much for them already. A year later, Murphy 
was s till complaining about the financial arrangements wi th the sisters. He 
thought Mother Evangelista ' ra t.her cool' in ignoring her liabilities, 
especially with respect to the interest he had ch;:u·ged. 

Murphy had left the parish by October, 1881. Unhappily for the sisters, his 
successor, Father Michael Hennessy, was no improvement. He, 'being a little 
peculiar', in the opinion of Angela Windle, 'ga,·e us something to snffer' . h 
was to their great joy that Fr He nnessy. his health failing, was replaced, in 
February, 1883. Dean Michael Ryan had from the first befriended them. But 
even he, engrossed in erecting a new and much needed church, could gh·e 
them no financial help. They had to ·struggle on paying an immense i!llerest 
for the money [they] owed for the purchase of the house'. 

The year 1882 opened with promise. On Wednesday, 11 thjanuaqr, the first 
School Picnic was held in connection with Mount Gambier Roman Catholic 
School. T he children marched in procession from Crouch Street to the 
cricket oval, headed by \.Yat·d's band. A number of foot races were contested 
and a couple of pony t·aces witnessed. Tea and edibles of various kinds were 
dispensed to the children and parents.41 

"With new school rooms and a dormitory, the sisters were ready to admit 
boarders. T he boarding school was not only to sen·e the people but was also 
to help with com·em finances. Terms were set at £3 pet· month for Board and 
English Education, and fi\'e shillings for laundry. Extras were as for the day 
school. Again their expectations exceeded real ity, with just two children 
enrolling in the boarding school, one six years of age, the other ixteen. 
However, friendly neighbours and parishioners brought presents, which 
helped greatly. 

In February, Bishop Reynolds was in the district, and administered the 
sacramen t of confirmation to two hundred and ten applicants. On 2nd 
Febnt<ll")', he blessed the Convent of Mercy and received addresses from the 
children and from Miss Mary Byrne of the Children of Mary Sodality.42 T he 
bishop talked about his health cure a t Lourdes. An altar was set up in the 
schoolroom of the com·ent, and a t it the bishop said Mass. Mr Besley 
presided at the hannonium. After the sen·ice, ten young ladies were enrolled 
in the Children of Maqr, receiving the blue ribbon denoting membet·ship, 
while eigh t recei\'ed the probationer's green tibbon. 

The first public examination of the pupils attending the Convent School 
in Commercial Street East tOok place in December of that year. The local 
newspaper reported that ' the gentle bearing of the children was a feature 
rhat attracted atten tion and indicaLCd careful and tender training had been 
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bestowed upon them.' A concert followed the examination and distribution 
of prizes. Their work, which was exhibited , was pronounced good.43 

The local news also contained a report of a p icnic which the Roman 
Cathol ic Sunday School held on the cricket oval, on Wednesday, 24th 
January, 1883. Out-of-school religious education, for both children and 
adults, was obviously a feature of Mercy ministry in Mt Gambier, as it was 
everywhere. The spiritual direction of the Children of Mary Sodality was 
another Mercy tradition to which they faithfully adhered. Their eth nicity was 
displayed when, at St Patrick's Day Sports and Concert, the Catholic children 
marched in the procession from the church to the Agricultural society's 
ground.44 

Thus, despite their very difficult financial situation, the sisters were di li
gently pursuing the traditional works of Mercy, through the schools and the 
preparation of children and adults for the sacraments, through spiritual 
guidance, especially of young women, and through their regular visitation of 
people ' in trouble and sickness'. 

Dean Ryan may not have been able to give the sisters much financial aid 
for their support and liquidation of their large debt, but he did help them 
conside rably when they were assessed for rates on the convent in 
Commercial Street. He appealed, in November, 1883, to the Corporation on 
the grounds that it was used as an oratory, chapel and school, and so was an 
institution established for charitable purposes. A5 such, it was not liable to be 
assessed. This first appeal was unsuccessful, the sisters being required to pay 
£50 per year, instead of the proper amount of £85. A further appeal, by Dean 
Ryan , a couple of weeks later, was upheld, and the sisters were saved what 
would have been a crippling cost, at this stage of their foundation 4 5 

In 1884, on account of the difficulty in maintaining contact at such a 
distance, and in keeping with the Mercy Rule, the Mount Gambier convent 
became independent from the Angas Street community. The bishop had 
been in favour of such a separation, and had interviewed each sister about 
the leadership ofthe new community. Accordingly, he had appointed Baptist 
MacDonnell as Mother Superior and joseph Griffin as Mother Assistant. The 
South-EastemStm· duly reported his 'ceremonial visit to the Sisters of Mercy in 
accordance with a decree of Council of Trent' . The formal installation took 
place Sunday morning, 9th March, 1884.46 

With a large debt continuing, the conditions of the new congregation 
remained spartan . This did not deter other young women from joining the 
community. With separation from Adelaide, it now had its own novitiate, and 
received its first entrant, Mary Byrne of Mt Gambier, in its first year of 
autonomy. On 21st April, 1885, Mary received her religious habit and the 
name of Sister Mary de Sales, in the new church just after its opening. On the 
same day, a second young woman entered the community. This second 
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First and second entrantsinto the Mt Gambier Mercy Congregation: Sr J\11. de Sales Byme (L) 
and S•· M. Agnes Paula Wells 
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postulant was Al ice \o\lells, who became Sister Mary Agnes Paula. She was a 
convert, who wi th her sister had been placed in the boarding school on the 
death of their mother. They became Catholics, to the disgust of their father, 
who took them away from the school.47 Although, after a few momhs, he 
allowed them to rewm, the sisters felt that news of their co1we•·sion had 
proved somewhat detrimemal to the progress of the school. Yet Alice Wells 
and he•· sister, who also joined the Mercies, as Sister M. Joseph, firstly in 
Adelaide, and then transferring to Mt Gambier, were to prove great assets to 
the struggling Mt Gambier community.48 

Those first two postulants were to become long-term leaders of the 
Mt Gambier community. Sr M. Agnes Paula Wells was its third Mother 
Superior, a post she held several times. Sister M. de Sales Byrne was founding 
superior of their first permanent branch house, at Millicen t, and later was 
Novice Mistress. By the end of the decade, five other young local women had 
followed Mary Bryne and Alice Wells into the Institute. 

Life continued fo•· the Mount Gambie•· congregation as a blend of encour
agement and sadness. The annual midsummer exhibition and distribution 
of prizes in the Convent (rhat is, Select) School attracted a large attendance, 
according to The South.-Eastem Stm·4 9 The Lady Superior, and th e Sisters 
under her charge, must have been highly gratified, the newspaper stated, at 
the result of the exhibition, which reflected the greatest credit, not only on 
the teachers, but also on the pupils who had profitedla•·gely by the care and 
attention bestowed on their education. 

Between the teachers and pupils there appeared to be a bond oflo,·e and 
spnpathy pleasing to ,,-imcss. while it was evident that the difficult task of 
u-aining 1he routhful mind in those b1-anches of stud}· necessary in e,·ery day 
life. as '"ell as in the accomplishments "·hich lend so much to brighten and 
make the home cheerful and happr. could not have been entrusted to mo1·e 
accomplished teachet·s than the Sisters ofMercr h;we proved to be. 

After a lengthy programme of music and recitation, and the distribution or 
prize , the audience were invited to inspect the pupils' work displayed in the 
adjoining classroom. This included a number of carefully executed drawings 
and paintings; specimens of mapping, writing, and composition; and a 
varied display of needlework. 

In April, 1885, at the request of Bishop Reynolds, the sisr.ers took charge of 
the school at Pcnola. The bishop had promised that there wo11 ld be Mass in 
Penola e,·ery Sunday and once or twice during the week. In fact, it was cele
bratedjnst once a fortnight. This was not to the wish of the sisters. who ,·iewed 
the deprivation of Mass as ·one of the greatest evils that could befall" them. 
Accordingly, they received permission to retire from the town. Theirjoy at this 
'escape' was modified by the death of Mother Evangelista, in Adelaide. 
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In the winte•·ofthat year, their new chapel- fony by twent:y feet- 'a very neat 
strunure and admirably suited for the purposc'50 - was erected on the eastem 
sick of their dwelling. lL was fi nished in time for their second ceremony of 
Rcception, on 21st Novembe1; 1885, that of Sister Mary Agnes Paula Wells. 

In 1887, there was mo11rning at the death of Sr M. J oseph Grir£in 's sister, 
Mother Liguori, in Adelaide. On the positi\'e side, Liguori's successor, Mother 
Clare Murphy, helped the Mt Gambier communi()' pay back some of their 
mortgage. She lent them, at linle inte rest, a recent inhe ritance of one of the 
Adelaide sisters. News that the com·ent in Mercedes, Argentina, had at length 
been sold also ligh ten eel 1 he heaviness felt from 1 he burden of d ebt. Mother 
Baptis t was confident e110ugh to build a new refectory and adjoining rooms. 

These additions were made d oubly necessary by the illness of Sr 
Magdalene Mary, who could no longer moun t stairs. Born Honor Dalton, 
Magdalene was the firs t of three entrants in Argentina from Westmeath, 
lreland51 . She had elllered in Buenos Aires on 15th August, 1862. There and 
in South Australia, she worked in house duties. Magdalene died, after a long 
illness, in 1888, on Palm Sunday, while most of her companions were in the 
church. She was under liftyyears of age. 

T he next year, Mother Mary of Mercy Moore d ied. Mary Moore had also 
been an early en tran t int o the Buenos Aires convent, jo ining it on 4th April, 
1864. She was somewhat older than the typical postulant, hm·ing been born 
30th Apl'i l, 1832, in Buenos Aires, ·ora most religious family'. She was pan of 
the Go,·erning Council of the Buenos Aires convent, acting as bursar from 
1872to 1880, and briefly also as No,·ice Mistress. She died in Moum Gambier 
on 4th Decembe1~ 1889. She had undergone an operation for cancer, which 
seemed to be effective. vVhe n the cancer returned, she sent a last message to 
her family and friends in Argentina : 

l am on my death bed. I could not be happirr - I did hope to re turn to 
Buenos Aires. but it is not the Will of God. I Iowever, " ·hen the Sisters do go. I 
beg you " ·ill be kind to them. 

It was not long before some of the Mount Gambier sisters did return to 

Buenos Aires. In May, 1889, news of an exodus oflrish immigrants to the city 
h<1d led to the proposal that some of the Mercies return to th e Argentine. 
Irish people in Buenos Aires sent money for the fares. After a period of 
reflection and consult<~tion , Mother Baptist MacDonnell and five other 
si ters departed for South America, on 20th May, 1890. 

One of these six. Sister l\fa•-y Stanislaus Harrington, claimed that Mother 
Mary Baptist may be regarded as the second foundress of the Argentinian 
Mercies, as it was mainly through her that the sisters returned to Bue nos 
Aires. Archbishop Anciro of Buenos Aires, who had fough t against and had 
never been reconciled 10 1 heir leaving his d iocese, had written to Baptist, 
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asking her to return with a few sisters. The same request was made by several 
of their friends and relath·es.52 

At first, according to Stanislaus, 'no one thought of accepting the invita
tion, but our friends in Buenos Aires, including the Archbishop Dr Aneiros, 
were so insistent that at le ngth M. M. Baptist put the question before the 
conunnnity, sorne of whom agreed at o nce to go.' Baptist had also sought 
advice from Mercies in Australia, Dublin and elsewhere, as well as from spiri
tual counsellors in Anstralia. Most seem to h<tve favonred a r-r ttrrn to 
Argen tina. O ne from whom she had sough t advice was Mother Vin cent 
\•Vhitty of Brisbane, who had helped them go to Argentina from Dublin in 
1856. Vincent encouraged them to return in 1890.53 

Indirectly a·e,·ealing something of her own thoughts and feelings, 
Stanislau Harrington described their lea,·e-taking from the sister 
remaining behind in Nlt Gambier, including those se,·en young Australians 
who had joined them. 'The sacrifice on the pan of our dear, young Sisters 
whom we were leaving must have been great, indeed, as they were losing 
their beloved old M. M. Baptist, who had been al l to them.' 

Arch bishop54 Reynolds was not happy, eith er, at losing the sisters and 
unwillingly gave the m permission to exit his diocese. The Ad elaide Mercies 
also seem to have opposed the move. When the travelle rs went to Adelaide 
from the South East, they stayed with the Dominican Sister·s rather than at 
An gas Street Convent. The Mt Gambier corwcnt chronicle sta tes that this was 
because the Adelaide community were in an interregnum benveen two upe
riors. Mother Baptist recorded more prh'tltely that they had had to go to the 
Dominican Corwent on account of the \ ·iolent opposition of our Sister 111 

Adelaide.· She added: 

Poor darlings. they could not face 1 hr thought of otu· returning herr and as 
His Grnce only gave us Jea,·e on accotmt oft he letter from Propaganda they 
felt bound I think to sho" · their d islike of our· lea\·ing Australia. Nrverthel<'ss 
Dr Reynolds behaved most kindly. gave me my appointment in the chapel of 
the Dominican nuns (I did feel that and our 0 \\"11 com·em so near) and ga,·e 
us each his blessing. a little stiffiy to be sure . bm I think he felt it too much to 
dare 10 be anything but sti ff. The former V.G .. Dr B)Tne. put us on board 
The Orie111 "·hich brought us safely 10 Tilbury.·;; 

In Buenos Aires, the little group lost no time in pro,·iding a ·House· for the 
Irish girl and the task of finding situations for them. At the beginning of the 
next year, they were able to return again to their old com·em and schools
for boarder , poor children , and orphans. By September of that same year, 
1891 , they had more than doubled their numbers, with four novices nnd 
three poswlants. The re-foundatio n of the Mercies in Argentina was well 
under way. 
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A month after the departure for Argentina, Sister Margaret Mary Coffey 
left Mount Gambier and wen t to j oin the Adelaide congregation. She had 
been, it seems, lo nely fo r he r g reat friend, Sister Martha Ma ry Maloney. 
Margaret and Martha had been the two postulants, of the original four of 
1856, who had remained with the Mercy Institute. Ann e Coffey had come 
from Drogheda, north of Dublin, at the age of n ineteen . Mary Maloney, also 
nineteen, had come from Athy. The two young women had been recei,·ed 
and professed together. Both were occupied in house duties. 56 

Though the depart ure of seven experienced members must have been a 
set-back ro rhe fl edgling fo undatio n, it did no t deter those left behind. T he 
con111111n ity now numbered twelve again - five of the original twelve, and the 
seven Australians. Morher Mary Joseph Griffin was appointed Superior and 
Mother Mat-y Angela Windle her assistant. 

MotherJoseph, the younger of the rwo Griffin sisters, had been among the 
first chosen to go to Buenos Aires, in the earlier part of 1856. She suffered in 
Ireland from a weak chest, and it was thought the war·mer· climate would help. 
In Mount Gambie r~ she was first the assistantLO Mother Bap tist and then her 
successor. She held this position for two terms of three years, and then again 
that of Mother Assistant, for a few months before her death in 1896. 

TH E f'O UN DJ N G M O T H E R OF M O UN T G A MBIER 

M OT H E R B A P T I S T M AC D O NNE L L 

l\llother Baptist MacDonnell and her sisters had needed to be strong women if 
they were to establish their community fruitfully in the South East. The Mercies 
came to the area with several d ecades of an effective educational tradition 
behind them. They were women whose experience was relatively wide, covering 
as it did rhe establishment of cities and schools in Ireland and in Argen tina. 
Nevertheless, there were many facLOrs operating against their success. 

In 1880, the scattered Catho lic population of the South East was only 
around the two thousand mark.57 T he previous decade had been one of 
internal factionalism within the Sou th Australian ch urch . Memories of 
dissent amo ng both clergy and laity over the activities of Father Julian 
Tenison Woods and the Sisters of SaintJ oseph remained . Mo r-eover, t·he little 
Catholic schools at Penola and Mount Gambier were where the new religious 
order had started.5s The collapse of Woods' centralised educational system 
meamthatlocal effort was now the chief determinant ofthe Catholic school 
endeavour. Little help could be expected from central church funds. The 
diocese as a whole was, in fact, heaYily in debt, and the 1875 Education Act 
had seem ingly closed the door to any hope of State aid. 

Mother Baptis t MacDonnell was a stro ng wo ma n. She showed stalwart 
leadership qualities in three Mercy fo undatio ns: Assistan t to Revere nd 
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Mother Evangelista on the foundation in Buenos Aires, the first Reverend 
Mother of the foundation in Mount Gambier, and the first Reverend Mother 
of the group which re-founded 1 he Mercy Institute in Argentina. 

Mother Baptist had been born Cat·oline MacDonnell on 7th April, 1826.>9 

Iler birth occurred in Cape Town, South Africa, where het· fat her, J ames, was 
an army doctor at the time. IIer mother was El(·anor. Caroline was educated 
at the Convent of Me rcy, Baggot Street, Dublin , and joined the ot·d er there 
on 2nd February, 1848. She was professed 14th j anuary, 1851, and held the 
posts of superior in both Athy and Booterstown, before going to Buenos 
Aires as Mother As istant. After her term asA~sistant, she held either the post 
ofNo,·ice Mistress or Blll·sar, nntilthe elections of 1871 . 

Baptist has been described as a brilliant and cui lUred woman, possessing a 
beautifu l, strong, complex nature.60 She was remembered gratefully by 
Archbishop Aneiros for the way in which she cared for h im when he was 
struck by yellow fever in 1870. hi possible that she may not have always seen 
eye-to-eye, in decision-making, with Enmgclista. another s trong woman. 
After the first term of three years in Bueno Aires, Baptist was replaced as 
Mother Assistan t by Sister M. Gertrude Rorke, a new arrival from Ireland just 
three or four years professed, although she remained on the govern ing 
council for four more terms. 

Het· leadet·ship qualities were again recognised, however, when she was 
appoimed Mother Assistam of the contingemto South Australia and then 
Superior of the branch house ofMt Gambier in 1880- an extremely difficult 
post. She was elected Reverend Mother when it became a separate founda
tion in 1884, and re mained so un til 1890. In that year, when she was sixty
four, she led the restoration of the Mercy Institute in Argentina. The decision 
seems to ha,·e been largely hers and it was a spirited and courageous decision 
to retllrn, knowing the difficulties they had once fl ed fmm and those that 
would now face them, and experiencing the resistance to the mo,·e from the 
bishop and rh e sisters in Adelaide. She was not quite thirty when she left 
Ireland for Argentina. She left' Australia ro return to Argentina at the age of 
sixty-four, ·an act of true heroism· .61 

The Irish-Argentinian church histOtian,Jame M. Ussher, greatly admired 
the courage of those sisters who returned from Australia. \"'' riting ome sixty 
years later, he commented that the membersh ip of the new group had then 
reached on e hundred and twC'tll)' (seventy-four dead , fony-six aJi,·e), and 
described them as a commnnity that exhibit ed 'the beaut ifu l traits that 
adorn Sisters of Mercy all over the world.' 

These chatllctcristics an' solid unaffected pictr. constant sclf-dcuial. all
embracing lo,·e of the poor. inalterable paticnce in the prcscnce of 
annoyanct>s and diffi cult i('s. aud an exact obsnvance of thcir ruh-."62 
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Ussher's comments on their life and work can be translated into a portrait of 
a group of women who- both now and in the last century- have tried to be 
with and to serve people who are poor and distressed in any way. In the begin
nings, Mother Evangelista Fitzpatrick had exp ressed to the Archbishop of 
Buenos Aires that the sisters not only came for the Irish but for all who had 
need , without any distinction. It was Mothe r Baptist MacDonne ll whose 
ene rgy and d ecisiveness made possible the continuation of that service in 
Argentina. The sense of a great kindness, generosity, and love for the very 
poor has survived, among the Argentinian Mercies, to the present day. 

Baptist may be conside1·ed elderly when she led the group back to Buenos 
Aires. Her life had been one of having to face exacting situations, and now 
she faced anothe r. The Irish people in Argent ina were caught in circum
stances of suffering and misery, a condition caused or intensified by political 
instability, the prevalence of disease, and crises in employmen t and money.63 
Baptist also suffered from long-standing bad eyesight, with severe cataracts in 
both eyes. During her years in Mt Gambier, she had been obliged to visit an 
oculist in Melbourne to try to prevent the possible loss of sight in her right 
eye. 

On the occasion of the visit to Melbourne, a tender side of Baptist was 
displayed. The Mt Gambier annalist recorded with sensitivity the affection 
shown by Baptist towards former companions in Ireland. She took with her 
Sister Ma1)' Ro e Fitzsimons, the youngest of the Argentinians, and, on the 
way, \'iSited Ballarat and Geelong. In both towns, there were many women 
with whom she had been through the Novitiate prog1·ammc in far away 
Dublin . The re unio n in Geelong was particularly poignant. The annalist 
wrote that it was a meeting of old friends after twen ty-se\·en years' separation, 
whose hearts had been united in the same work and the same love for a dear 
depaned Superior, Mother M. Xavier Maguire. Unable to bear it, Mother M. 
Baptist had sat and wept, while the d ea1· kind faces of old friends were 
bed ewed with tears. However, the tears did not continue for too long, and 
'the merry laugh was soon substituted '.64 In Melbourne, at Nicholson Street, 
Fitzroy, they had a long chat, on arriYal, with Mother M. Ursula Frayne, 
foundress of both the Perth and the Melbourne Mercies. 

Before her death in Buenos Aires, on 16th March, 1894, Baptist had 
become almost completely blind. She had been visited the previous day by 
her old friend, Archbishop Aneiros. Her going left a great void in the 
comm1mity. A non-Cathol ic paper of the time wrote that she had been 'a 
most gentle, gracious Christian' and would be remembered within 'a circle 
far wider than the church she loved and ser\'ed so well. · A modern 
Argentinian Mercy historian claims that Mother Baptist MacDonnell was a 
valiant woman, int elligent, of noble virtue, a woman of her times, strong and 
great. 55 
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THE OTHER SISTERS 

WHO R ETURNED TO A R GENT I NA 

We do not know much about the Mt Gambier life of Dublin-born Sister M. 
Bernard (Eliza) Foley.66 She had first gone to the Argentine in Decembe r, 
1857, when she was not quite twenLy-nine years of age. The return to Buenos 
Aires in 1890, gave her the opportunity to see some of he r fami ly, her sister 
and nephew, who met the party at Tilbur·y Docks and helped them through 
the customs there. In Argentina, she was part of the first governing council of 
the re-foundin g group, with the role of Bursar. 

Likewise, Sister M. Teresa Casey was a silent worker. Anna Casey was born 
in Buenos Aires, and lived for only four years after their return. 

Sister M. Gabriel (Estaurofilla) Romero \vas also born in Buenos Aires, 67 

and died there, not quite seventy-five years of age. 
The youngest of the Irish women was Mary Harrington , Siste r M. 

Stanislaus. She hailed from Cork, entered in Buenos Aires in early 1869, left 
for health reasons before she had completed her novitiate, but re-en tered 
before two years had elapsed . She died in Buenos Aires on 22ncl December, 
1910, after a life full of good works. 

Having returned to Argentina from Australia, Stanislaus HarringtOn had 
become Assistant to Reverend Mother Baptist MacDonnell, and replaced her 
on the Iauer's d eath. She proved an energetic leader. The fo llowing year, 
1895, under her guidance, the community - unable to recover the deeds of 
property belonging to them on their old site a t Rio Bamba Street- decided 
to set up new headquarters in another part of the city. On an extensive site at 
the com er of 24 de Noviembre and Estados Unidos Streets, Mater 
Misericordia Convent and Academy we re erected by 1897. The conven t' 
became the headquarters of the expanding Congregation . 

Stanislaus wrote a le ngthy account. of the d eparture from Argentina. She 
passes over in silence her years in Mt Gambier, excep t to note Archbishop 
Reynold's reluctance to allow them to leave his diocese where they had 
'worked with such success for ten years '. She commen ts rhat the grief on 
' borh sides in the sacrifice ', when they finally d eparted , was assuaged by the 
thought that it was made for the greater honour and glory of God. 

Her chronicle is full of h uman touches. I t is a woman's tale, concerned 
with small de tails of daily existence. She is quick to appreciate any sig n of 
friendship and connecredness. She has something of the artist's eye, as she 
describes the sights along the way during rhe long sea voyages from Ausr.ralia 
to England and thence to Argentina. I t is also a story tOld by a nineteenth 
cen rury nun, glossing over any controversy over their departure or any hint 
of disapproval from the sisters in Adelaide, but rejoicing tO return finally to 
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'our dear old conve nt' in Buenos Aires. T he missionary instinct of the period 
is strong. She expresses sadness because the majority of the strange peoples 
seen or encountered along the way have no ' right knowledge of the true God'. 

Sister M. Rose (Martha) Fitzsimons was another native of Buenos Aires. 
She died there, a very old lady, in Buenos Aires on 19th February, 1953. He r 
long life and her great love for Australia, expressed in an end uring corre
spondence, made her a strong reminder of the common origin of the two 
communities, so distant geographically from each other. 

T hough but recen tly professed when she came to Australia, Rose was 
appoin ted Novice Mistress when the Mt Gambier community separated from 
Adelaide. She was Novice Mistress to the young Sister M. Liguori Besley who 
joined the community in 1886, who had volunteered to go to Argen tina but 
was not chosen, and who remained to exercise a profound and long-lasting 
influence on the Mt Gambier community. Rose was again Novice Mistress in 
Argentina, and guided nine teen young women to p rofession in the first five 
years. Subseque ntly, she took an active role in the leadership of the 
Congregation, as Reverend Mother or as Mother Assistant. 

Historian j ames Ussher made her the sole exception to h is resolve not to 
single out individual sisters for special men tio n. Writing his history when 
Rose was almost ninety years of age, he explained: 

H er case is unique. Always a model nun, tl1e admiration of her companions, 
she is yet, after se,·en ty-one years of religious life, as lively, active and 
energetic as ever, in the full e t"D oyment of her intellectual faculties, and the 
p resen t superior of the Irish Girls' Home. 

Commun icating with Mo ther Dolores Barry of Adela ide, a couple of years 
before her death, Rose reminisced about her time in Mt Gambier. The begin
ning was veq r poor but they were very happy. T he country was beautiful; the 
scenery e nchanting; and the people were kind, generous and good. Their 
Superioress was a most loving and kind person. \<\lhen they left they had built 
a school and all debts had been paid. £300 was in the bank. T heir friends in 
Buenos Aires had helped .6S 

Some o f the older sisters in the community in Argentina remembered that 
Mother Rose had told them that she had not wanted to leave Australia. They 
recalled seeing her weep when she received a letter fro m there. She had 
really loved Australia, and when chosen to come back had expressed the wish 
to remain. The Superior (Mother Bap tist) had then said to her, ' \Nell, who 
asked you, dear, what you w·ant to do? You 're going!' It was surmised that her 
family were pressing for her return.69 

At the time of her Golden jubilee of Profession, her erstwhile compatriots 
still in Australia- Clare, Clave r, Cecilia, and Margaret Mary- together with 
other South Australian Mercies, cabled their good wishes. The Argentinian 
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press comme nted o n those voices from Australia that j oined with those of 
Pi11s XI, Argentinian digni taries, clergy, and hosts of pupils and friends, to 
swell the generous chorus of praise, appreciation and congratltlations.70 

On receiving the news of Rose's death , in 1953, at the age of ninety-four, 
the Adelaide Mercies grieved a t the loss of 'the last living human link 
between Australia and Argentina.' However, they rejoiced that ' the golden 
chain of Sisterhood and sincere affection between the nvo still remain. Not 
even death can sever this bond of pure affection ' .71 One of the Buenos Aires 
sisters, Siste r M. Patrick, wm te to Adelaide in similar vein. 

The old chain which uni ted Australia and Argentina h as worn out. Le t us 
hope ,,·e may be able to forge a 11e1,. o ne, 11·hich 11·ill keep the fam il)' 
friendship ali,·e 11·h ile thet·e are Sisters of Mercy in both countries. 

Sister M. Patrick he rself promised to continue these relations which had 
always existed berween them and which she knew 

all those great old souls 11·ho 11·ere the founders of both om· commun ities 
11·ould 11·ish to cotn inue even though they are now all gone.72 

I. Som h Austmlia was an exceptio n. in 1hat it never recein:d convic1s. 
2. Austin Carroll. 'T\\'Cilly-four years in Buenos Arres'. t\mnitlm Cttlholit Qu11r1RrlJ {{rrJiPw. ,·ol. l 3, 1888. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

An gas Street: Effective Use of 
Resources 

C 0 N V E N T 0 F M E R C Y, A N G A S S T R E E T -
DEVE LOPM ENT AFTER 1890 

T
HE g radual bm rich material d evelopme nt of the Angas Street 
con\'ent and school complex is a striking symbol of the effective use of 
limited resources. The Convent of Mercy, Angas Street, g rew in 

phases, unril it became a prominent and historical landmark in the city 
streetscape, especially as the other early residences gave way to comme rcial 
houses. 

The conven t itself was somewhat unusual in d esign for Australia, linking, 
as it did, two former ltalianate residences with a series of additions in similar 
style. The whole eventually made a U shape, formed by a simple classical 
cloister of Renaissance style around a quadrangle, bright with rose trellis, 
flowers, and lawn. The cloister and quadrangle also set the atmosphere and 
scene for a small but superb chapel modelled on the design of an Italian 
Renaissance basilica. A variety of materials were used in the construction of 
the complex. T he nineteenth century buildings were of bluestone with 
concrete rendered dressings. Later additions were of brick. 

Ini tially, the convent - d1e former Dutton-Green residence- stood on the 
western end of the future complex. Gradually, it was extended eastwards as well 
as northwards. Adjoining the conve nt was the school, St Aloysius College' , 
located in a number of buildings constructed in several stages. Historically, it is 
well-nigh impossible to separate the growth of the convent and that of the 
school, as they were intimately intertwined from the beginning. 

CONVENT LEADERSHIP 

The new leadership of the congregation was durable and very able. Clare 
Murphy was perhaps the most outstanding and gifted of the Argentinian-
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Convml lnulers from 1887: (1. /o R) Mothers J\1. Cilll'l' J\lw1>hy. C'.erilia Cunningham, 
Cirwer Kmny 
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Mothers Clare M1ut>hy (L) and Catherine 
Hanagan, before 1911 

An early Angas Stn1et community 
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born sisters who came to Adelaide.2 One of he r successors in office, Mother 
Do lores Barry, wrote simply but tellingly: 'We loved Mother' . T he Souther-n 
Cross newspaper stated that she was responsible for much of the rernar-kable 
developmen t and extension of the original Me rcy foundation. 'For thirty 
years', the newspaper d eclared, 'though the sky was not always clear from 
clouds, this lady wisely guided the community's destinies. Unde r Mother M. 
Clare, success followed success' . 

Mother Clare (Julia) Murphy was not qui te twenty-nine o n a rriving in 
Adelaide . She possessed many tale nts and used some of them to teach music 
and train choirs. However, her greatest gifts were in administration, and she 
held positions of authority for almost forty years. She had continued to 
occupy the positions of Superior-or Assistant - apart from two periods, when 
she could no r. be re-elected3 - until 1932, fo ur years before her- death at the 
age of eigh ty-five. 

Mo ther Claver (Anne) Kenny was part of the governing coun cil for thirty 
years, either as Mother Assistan t or Mistress of lovices. She had been in 
charge of the Novices in Buenos Aires, from 1874 to the time of her depar
ture. As one of Evangelista's council, Claver had voyaged with her to Ireland 
in 1879, the j ourn ey which had resulted in the decision to leave Argentina. 
T he novices in Ad elaide wer-e also placed in her care, in 1881. 

T he third me mber of Clare Murphy's C01ll1Cil was Mothe r Cecilia 
(Honoria) 4 Cunningham, a second cousin of Mother Claver. She was the 
second youngest o f the twen ty-four foundresses, being about a mo nth older 
than Rose Fitzsimons. She was thus only twen ty-one when she came to 

Australia, and just two years professed . 'While still in her twen ties, she was 
elected Mistress of Novices, and spent many years in that position , as well as 
alte rnating, a t other periods, as Mo ther Superior or Mother Assis tan t. She 
was the first 'Mother General' when Adelaide and Mt Gambier were 
re-united in 1941, an office she resigned when she was in her eighty-eigh th 
year. She died on 2nd August of that same year, 1945. 

The final member of this 1887 lead ership group was Mother AntOn ia 
(Catherin e) McKay - 'a very remarkable woman ' 5 Anto nia was elected as 
Mothe r Bursar. When, in 1890, the Me rcies assumed responsibility for the 
St Vincen t de Paul Orphanage at Goodwood, An tonia was placed in charge. 
In 1897, she responded to a plea from Bishop Gibney of Perth, Western 
Australia, for sisters to come to the goldfield s. An tonia was selected as the 
superior ofthe new community. 

When An tonia became superior o f Goodwood orphanage, her place as 
Bursar was taken by Mother Catherine (Elizabeth) Flanagan. Elizabeth was a 
Dubliner, had been professed at Baggot Street, and was part o f the initial 
Arge ntinian foundation. In Dublin , she had volun teered for the Crimean 
·war service but had been thought too young, to h er very great disappoint-
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men t. In Adelaide, she was in charge of StAn thony's Boys School for some 
years, and was sacristan and music teacher at other times in her life . In a large 
portrait which survives, she looks a quiet, unassuming person , as steady as 
her long life as a Sister of Mercy in three countries undoubtedly was. When 
she died in 1911, aged over eigh ty yeat·s, the school magazine spoke of her 
'utte r unselfishness, deep humility, warm Irish nature, and sympathy to the 
poor and sick' . 

GROWTH AT ANGAS STREET 

Judging from the expansion that followed the initial decades, the conven t 
leadership made wise decisions. By the end of the nineteenth century, the 
Select School, StAngela's, had to lease more rooms in the cathedral hall. The 
sisters used the hall and some of the attached rooms of the two-storeyed 
building. The arrangement proved very inconvenie nt, however, as the 
building was frequently used for other purposes during the day. The number 
of boarders had reached nventy by the turn of the century, a nd was 
increasing, as was the number of sisters. 

By 1901, d espite the 1890s drought which caused much economic hard
ship in the colony, there were one hundred and one girls in the Select 
School, including thit·ty-three boarders. In this year, the select school gave up 
the title of St Angela's and took on that of St Aloysius', in honour of Aloysius 
Gonzaga, the young saint who had been declared patron of youth on the 
bicentenaq• of his death. There were nvo hundred and ninety children in the 
two non-fee paying schools in the hall - St Angela's Primary School for girls 
and St An thony's School for younger boys. Fortunately, the children could 
play in the cathedral grounds, for the convent school yard was not much 
larger than a tennis court. 

To ease the accommodation problem, a three-storeyed block was built in 
19046. It was situated on the back section of the convent prope rty and 
adjoined St Philomena's House of Mercy, whose kitchen it shared. The new 
block was given the name of St Aloysius High and Boarding School, and 
provided both classrooms and boarders' accommodation . The adjoining 
end ofSt Philomena's became a dining room for the boarders. T he rest of 
the space benveen the two buildings served as an open playground, roofed by 
the second storey of the school building, and with a northern exit into the 
cathedral grounds. There was one unusual feature- a lookout, or roof prom
enade, on top of the third storey. After negotiating a spiral staircase, one 
could see, from the lookout, the Mt Lofty Ranges as well as the coast. The 
lookout was blown over many years later in a storm. 

This 1904 school building was made possible by a legacy from Mother 
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Clare Murphy and a donation from Sister M. Joseph Long, an Australian
born member. As in Buenos Aires, it was a feature of the sisters' commitment 
to the people that several of them- while still living- donated quite sizeable 
legacies to the convent, though they were not obliged to do so. Mother Clare, 
accompanied by her assistant, Mother Claver Kenny, had retu rn ed to 
Argentina in 1901-2 to procure her legacy. They also brought back a postu
lant, Rose Kenny. Rose was a n iece of Mother Claver, and became Sister 
Margaret Mary. The other legatee, Sister Mary Joseph (Anne) Long, had 
spent more than the first half of her life caring for her parents and crippled 
brother. On their deaths, she had e ntered An gas Street Convent, aged fifty
five. More than £2,000 was available, from the two donations, for the 
construction of the 1904 school building, the first separate school block. 

This layout remained unchanged until the 1920s. Most of Angas Street, in 
1920, was still residential, tree lined and quiet. Opposite the convent we•·e 
some very fine examples of the Adelaide villa, stone houses with wrought
iron balconies. To the east, along An gas Street, were the Acraman and Barr 
Smith residences. Mrs Robert Barr Smith was very friendly with the commu
nity, particularly Mother Clare Murphy. Each year she donated a gold medal 
for the dux (academic) ofrhe school.7 Next door r.o the west, along the street, 
was 'Eringa Hall', home of the third generation of Gunsons, 
Dr J.M. Gunson and fami ly.s The Gunson children attended the school and 
would hop over the dividing wall to go to class. The boarders' washroom 
windows faced onto the Gunson yard, and the boarders loved to scratch 
the whitewash off the windows to look at parties in the Gunson grounds. 
Dr Gunson medically treated sisters and boarders free . His brother, George, 
was part of the law finn of Gunson and Cutshaw, who acted as legal advisers to 
the sisters. There was usually a Gunson prize for sports each year. 

FURTHER EXPANSION AFTER 1920 

In 1920, expansion, on a fa irly large scale, together with a degree of economic 
independence, became possible. The intermarried Kennys and Cunninghams 
had become wealthy estancieros in Argentina. In 1920, Mother Cecilia 
Cunningham procured an inheritance, from her mother, of almost £120,000, 
after a delay of several years spent in negotiation (1911-1919). She immediately 
put it at the disposition of the community. This was a sizeable sum of money, 
part of which was spent in purchasing the two properties in Angas Street, 
immediately to the east. Nearest was the Acraman residence, bought for 
£4,500, and beyond that the Barr Smith residence, which cost them £8,500. 

The Acraman two-storeyed house had been built in 1867-8 by Alexander 
Cunningham.9 By 1899, ownership had passed to E.M. Cunningham, who 
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married A. C. Acraman in 1905. This building did not protrude as far towards 
Angas Street as did the convent, so it was given a new frontage and 
connected , by an exte nsion of the two-storeyed 1889 wing, to the exis ting 
facade, in a similar style. 

Robert Barr Smith was a very wealthy pastoralist and businessman. Robert 
and Joanna Barr Smith had built, in 1902, the one-storeyed house beyond, a 
sprawling yet charming building complete with some unusual feamres, 
including a ballroom and earthquake-proof walls of double canite. The 
d esign was heavily influenced by Robert Barr Smith's observations during a 
tour of South Africa. The walls of cavity brick and the terracotta tiled roof 
were in marked contrast to the solid stone residences usual at that period. The 
walls were lined with seaweed for insulation and covered with beautiful wall
papers. Chimneys were curved. Joanna and Robert and their extended family 
also loved William Morris wallpapers, tapestries, carpets and other furnish
ings. They were, dming the 1880s to the 1920s, the largest single purchaser 
from Morris and Company outside ofBritain. They set a fashion in Adelaide.IO 

Robert Barr Smith died at No. 40 Angas Street in 1915.Joan na died in 
October, 1919. Their residence was for sale. The archbishop of the time, 
Archbishop Spence, wanted to buy it, so as to live closer to the cathedral, but 
the sisters' agent, from Gunson Solicitors, had outbid his agent. It was 
rumotu·ed that the nuns, though ignorant of the archbishop's intention, 
were not all that regretful of the result. Just imagine', they are reported to 
have said, ' if His G•·ace lived there and made our yard his pathway to the 
Cathedral! ' In 1920, the Mercy community were not in Spence's good graces, 
consequent to misunde•·standings occurring over the long sojourn of 
Mor.hers Clare and Cecilia in Argentina, during the settlement of the 
Cunningham estate. 11 

The Barr Smith house was used as convent and novitiate for new members, 
and then as convent and school.t2 It was connected to the main convent 
building by a covered walkway at ground level. The back section of the 
Acraman house was d emolished , so that the internal cloister could be 
extended and the Cunningham Memorial Chapel built. T his was done in 
1922, mostly on Acraman but partly on Barr Smith land. T he chapel was 
joined to the convent by the east and south cloisters, the west cloister being 
already in place. A boarders ' side chapel was added to the northern transept. 
T here was now a three-sided arcaded cloister, enclosing a lawn, open to the 
school playground on the northern side. The chapel featured a bell tower. 

Mother Cecilia Cunningham had been disappointed in the poverty of 
churches in Australia, as contrasted with the ornateness of their Latin 
American coun terparts. She had made one request about the disposal of her 
large fortune . She would like some of it to be used for a convent chapel which 
would be worthy of its sacred purpose. Much care went into its construction and 
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Mother Cecilia Cunningham with novices m1d recently J>rojessed sisters, c. / 898 

House of MerC)•, c. 19 /1 
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Barr Smith house, Angas S/1-eel, 1903 

'!1te remaining Argenlini(lltfowulresses in Adelaide, c. 1910 
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its decoration, 'a mix of overseas and Australian materials and craftsmanship' .13 

The final result was an exotic beauty. The altars were made colourful by 
the skilful use of varied coloured marbles. The high altar was of pure white 
Carrara marble, with columns of dark green Polcevera and pale green 
French marble. The •·e were panels of warm African and pale rose Siena 
marble. The gilt bronze doors of the tabernacle were flanked with little shafts 
of rare African red onyx. The front of the high altar was sculptured to depict 
the Last Suppe r, minutely wrought from one block. On each side stood 
angels. The two side altars had shafts ofPolcevera green and inlaid panels of 
pale yellow and peach blossom marbles. The sanctuary was paved in a design 
of dark green , terracotta, and white marble . The crucifix, candlesticks and 
al tar cloths were from Argentina. 

Perhaps the most striking aspect of the design was the ceiling. It was made 
ornate with octagonal and square panels, together with scrolls and flowers of 
Roman acanthus orname nt. The background was deep rose-red, lapis lazuli 
blue and black, and the rest of the design was in plas ter painted with gold 
leaf. During the decorating, a former pupil remembered , the boarders 
would sneak in and look fo r little booklets of gold leaf interleaved with fine 
tissue, discarded by pain ters of the lovely ceiling. 14 This type of decoration 
was new to Adelaide at the rime, but was characteristic of Roman basilicas, 
though the particular design was distinctive. T he walls and columns were also 
d ecorated in tin ted plaster or applied gold and colour, the prevailing tones 
being buff and subdued blues. Thus the eye was led gradually to the ceiling. 
T he floor was laid in parqueuy of Australian oak, with decorative borders in 
j an·ah, rosewood, and oak. There was a series of stained-glass windows. Sain ts 
depicted included Cecilia and Clare. 

In many ways, the chapel became the heart of the whole network of build
ings. T he sisters spent many hours within its walls, and their studen ts paid 
frequent visits, on special occasions or fo r a passing visit. Boarders went there 
for Mass each day at 7 a.m., for regular choir practice of the hymns sung 
weekly at Mass and Benediction, and each evening for Night Prayers, at 
9 p.m. , led by a sister. 

At its opening, there was one ironic touch. It was the sis ters ' money, 
ingenuity, and arr.istry that had resulted in this beautiful building. Yet the 
custom of the time d emanded that they leave it to Fr J.A. Gatzmeyer to 

welcome r.he Arcbishop on behalf of the Sisters o f Mercy, and invite him to 
formally declare the chapel and also new school extensions open. 

The Cunningham inheritance had permitted the ext.ension, at the same 
time, of St Aloysius High School and Boarding School to the east, across the 
rear of the grounds. The additions were constructed in the same red brick as 
the original. This not only gave extra classrooms, but also dormitories and 
other much needed facilities for the boarders. In November, 1920, some 
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blocks of land , facing \<\lakefield Street, were bought fo•· £10,355, to be used 
as a sports ground. A tennis court had been constructed earlier, in 1907, on 
the the n existing property. Now, there was room for four baske t ball courts.15 

By the early twen tie th century, the •wmbers in the House o f Mercy had 
dropped considerably, and it had become mainly a boarding ho11se for 
young women from the country, attending Teacher Training or Business 
College. Then the opening, in 1922, of the Catholic 'Nomen's League Hostel 
ob,•iated the need for this service. In the late 1920s, the former Ilouse of 
Mercy was reno, -a ted and became an adjunct to the boarding school.16 

In 1925, St Cecilia 's Primary School and Concert Hall was ready for use. To 
constr11ct this, the sisters had procured, in 1922, three small properties to the 
east of the Ban Smith h011Se and west of Chancery Lane, for £7,000.17 In the 
first two months of 1923, they bough t two more small blocks for £3,405.18 

It was the Cunningham legacy which was used to construct St Cecilia's 
Primary School and I lall. The foundation stone was laid on 27th Septembet·, 
1924, and the building was blessed and opened on 8th August of the 
following year. A thoust~nd people allend<'d the opening. The contracted 
cost of the building was £11,000. 

A~ a concert hall, it co11ld seat eight hundred people. As a school, the noor 
space was divided into two, by fo lding doors. T here was an ample stage and a 
proscenium (the part of the stage in front of the c1 1rtain) as well as a room at 
the ret~r of the stage- all m·ailable for cia se . There were side galleries for 
th<' children and a public gallery reached through the entrance up jarrah 
staircases. The whole interior was of ·warm and chee•·ful colouring'. The 
Doors were of oiledjarrah, the dadoes or lower parts of the walls were of red 
cemt'nt, so that they could be used as 'blackboards'. The room at the rear was 
entirely surrounded with blackboards of blackened cement. 

T he girls from the former St Angela's Primary School moved into the new 
bui lding. St Anthony's School for younger boys had been closed since 1915. 
With the opening of St Cecilia's, boys from the Cathedral parish were again 
admitted}9 Now the 'upstairs' and 'downstairs' schools were both on the 
com·cm property, though St Cecilia's continued to operate as the cathedral 
parochial school. 

This was the situation, for borh school establishments, until them icl-1950s. 

' A V E R Y W A R M A T M 0 S P H E R E ' 2 0 : E D U C A T I 0 N 

FOR WHOLE NESS 

A school repon for 190721 re,·eals what was taught at that period. The repon 
gave results from a mid-year exam, and students were examined in Christian 
Doctrine, Scripture History, Arithmetic, Algebra, Spelling, Geography, 
English , French , Latin,llistory, Composition , General Knowledge, Reading, 
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Writing, Freehand Drawing, Home Lessons, I lome Work, Special Subjects
Music, Needlework. Auendance and Conduct were also noted. The Mercy 
arch ivcs also contain a Good Conduct Ccn i lin11c for 1901, awarded by the 
'School of the Sisters of Mercy, An gas Street', to Miss Edith Richards. 

Quite a comprehensive curriculum! Yet the report and the cenilicatc both 
fail to reveal what was the most important facet of Mercy convent education, 
an aspect which continued to be a special characteristic. The long years of 
growth and consolidation were fruitful not only in material de,·clopmcnt, 
but also in the warmth of many human relationships that nourished both 
tcachers and taught. A pupil of the years 1917-1920 claimed that 'the lovely 
thing about being educated in a convent is that the n uns loved ch ildren a 
li tt le b it more than their own parents do. ' 22 At the Mercy Centenary 
Celebration of 1980, another former pupil wrote: 'A h l1ndred years ago, 
t'"enty-fou•· Siste•-s of Mercy came to Adelaide and loved the people they met 
the same way you showed me 10\·e - acceptance of a person for themseh·es as 
individuals, but also as one of God's children· .u 

Something of this long-standing care for the individual was made possible 
by the friendly atmosphere of the school. Not only were the convent and 
school buildings intercon nectecl , so, too, were the two com 111 un it ies that 
in habited them, duri ng the important decades wherein was shaped the ethos 
of the school. More than buildings were shared. The staff of the schools were 
almost totally members of the com·elll community. In some period , the 
same sistc•·s administered both o•·ganisations. Quite f•·equently, the•·e were 
family relationships among sisters and pupils. Consequently, a strong 
community atmosphere prevailed in the school, especially the boarding unit. 

The boarding school played a disproportionate role- numberwise- in the 
total school. In some ways, th e boarding school was the school. Boarders were 
ro lll incly appointed as head prefect of the whole school, unlil Mon ica Marks 
became the fi1'St day scholar head girl, in th<' 1940s. It was also predominantly 
the boarding school that led to religious ,·ocations. To a signilicant degree, 
the boarde•-s Ji,·ed like link nuns. To oiTsetth<' possibly harsh disciplilw of this 
style of boa•·ding school life, there wer<' family-s tyle relat ionships between 
siste rs and girls. Relati,·ely speaking, the school was small, the <'ll\'ironment 
and material facilit i<'s rather sparse, but thc overall morale stro ng. 

There was something o f a Mercy tradit ion in this type of establishment. 
' Pension schools ' for girls wem back to tlw initial d ecade of the Order in 
Irclaud. Mother Franres Warde had opened the lirst in Carlow. in 1839, \\ith 
tlw appro,·al of Catherine :\lcAuler- Both Catherine and Franc<'s judged 
correctly that such schools would be wclconwd by those who could not afford 
the more expensive boarding schools then available.24 The schools would 
also prove a sou rce of vocations to the Instit ute, as well as an opportunity to 

ed 11cate middle class fami lies in their du ty to help less fortunate people . 
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Frances's biographer25 claims that Catherine founded more tuition schools 
than she did Houses of Mercy for working girls. I Ier vision of Mercy was very 
fl exible, the needs of the locality determining her response to a large extent. 
Later, in some districts, the1·e was some dissension within the Institute ove1· 
pension schools. But Catherine had truly beJie,•ed that the education of the 
middle class was of uunost imponance. It was a nineteenth century concept 
of working towards structural reform. In the United States, wh ere Frances 
later founded the first Convent of Mercy there, some of the pensio n schools 
also developed courses at tertiary level. 

The school motto was Loyal en Tout. Irene Heenan wrote in the 1912 school 
annual: 

May we then imbibe the spirit of our mouo, mal' we a tall times uphold the 
honour of our school, and ever ' keep ourselves loyal to truth and the sacred 
professions offl'iendship ·. 

Her sentiment were reprinted as the frontispiece of the 1980 Centenary 
Journal. 

In 1920, the Angas Street school was still small and homely, and the 
bonrding conditions rather primitive.26 Living quarters were very cramped, 
fees were low, the convent was poor, the sisters just as badly housed, and the 
food was monotonous. There was no electric light or hot water. As most 
boarders were from the country, they did not find that so extraordinary. The 
spirit was stmng. There was a feeling of comradeship and cheerfulness. They 
often had a dance before going to bed, especially in the colder months to get 
warm. T here was music and singing, with a nun or one of the girls at the 
piano.27 I t was an environmen t in which some deep friendships with sisters 
and othe1· boarders could de\'clop. Many of these friendships pe1-sisted into 
old age.2s 

T he boarding school horarium was rather li ke that of the nuns. Rising 
time was 6 a.m. Retiring time 9 p.m. In between, a mix of study, prayer, a nd 
sport. Mother Magdalene Carroll was something of a fanatic on the last, and 
a great believer in walking- since the space for sports was \'ery limited. The 
Rosary was recited while walking in 'crocodile' fashion around the school 
yard, and there were two outside longer walks a week. There were ft·equent 
trips out, to the sea at Henley Beach , where they could use the sisters' 
bathing box and have tea on the beach. Or to a mat.inee music recital at r.he 
Town Hall or the Conservatorium. It was an environment to expand the 
horizons o f the majority of the girls, daughteJ'S of farmers or country 
school teachers, or hotel keepers or small business owners. Most were of 
Irish d escent. None were wealthy, some were comfortable, but many were 
struggling. 

The boarders wore white dresses on Sundays during summer; black velvet 
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'f'lle tl11"11e B1iggs, 
Srs M. Augustine, 
Gabriel, de Paz.zi. 
A fourth, Sr M. 
josefJhine, enlm"l!d at 
Coolgardie. 71tey we>"l! 
gmat-aunts of 
S>·s Ruth and Marita 
MuLlins 

St Aloysius' girls, 1900s. Jn saond tOW, first ltft, is Fmnde O'Loughlin (Sr M. Colt'lle); third 
left, Nelli1~ Kelly (Sr M. Ignatius) 
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01rhestr(l, 1912 

Mother 1\'1. Magdalelll! CMroll tmd her n iece Gerll'tule, c. I 922 
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with wh ite or cream lace collars during winter. There were some non
Catholics among the boarders. All had to attend daily Religious Instructio n, 
but went to their own church or synagogue at the weekend. Among the non
Catholics were the four Wirth sisters, from the re nowned Wirth 's Circus. 
Sister Mary Dominic Henderson became a great friend of the Wirths. On one 
occasion she visited the circus. Her companion , Mother Magdalene, was 
greatly entertained by the sight of Dominic walking around, holding hands 
with the orang-outang. They were somewhat similar in shape, Magdalene 
thought. 

St Aloysius High School had always been academically minded, though it 
was many years in existence before it had facili ties to offe r science. A contin
uing emphasis was on discipline, good order, good manners, and ' lady-like' 
behaviour- topics for endless school assemblies. Strict observance of all the 
rules was required . In the earlier decades, at least, there was an elaborate 
reward-and-punishment system of 'bad marks', especially in the boarding 
school. Corporal punishmen t was eschewed . Instead, there was constan t 
exhortation to be a 'convent-bred girl' - one with good manners, quiet 
demeanour, and good deportment. Overall , one past pupil judged , 'quaint 
times, but also happy and wholesome times! ' 29 

This was a pupil of the 1920s, Elma Bourke. Elma's sojourn there lasted for 
seven years, from 1920 to 1926, so she was able to experience the new expan
siveness and vitality made possible by Mo ther Cecilia's inheritance. She was 
o ne year too early to benefi t from the much more solid course and better all
round educatio n that develo ped as a resul t of changes in the Public 
Examination system from four to five years of secondary schooling. Elma 
spent three years as a pupil of the school, till Senior Public, two years on a 
scholarship to Adelaide High School as preliminary to Teachers' College, 
and two years at Adelaide Teachers' College. During the later years, when she 
was not a daily pupil of the school, she continued as a 'parlour boarde r', 
learn t piano and singing a t the convent, was a member of the school choir, 
and hence attended all school functio ns as well as all the boarding school 
activities. On her graduation as a teacher, she taught for four years in schools 
of the South Australian Education Departmen t, and boarded priva tely, but 
continued to attend StAloysius for music and singing. In 1931, she joined the 
Congregation, and became Siste•-Mary Cannel. 

The meetings of the Children of Mary sodality were for some pupils, 
including Elm a, among the strongest experiences of the spiritual life of the 
school. It was an honour to be invited to join as an 'aspirant' - usually at 
abou t Senior Public (third) year. Mother Magdale ne was the chaplain, and 
led the fortnightly meeting through the recitation of the Little Office of Our 
Lady, together with other prayers and hymns, and a homily. The blue ribbon 
and medal of the fully accepted member - or the green ribbon and medal of 
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the aspiran t-were worn proudly when the girls received Holy Communion. 
Pious devotions were in terspersed throughout the school day and year. 

T here was a prayer before each lesson, a HailMarywhen the clock struck, the 
Angel-us at noon, and a hymn at the close of the day. May devotions were a 
special deligh t. T he whole school was assembled in the open classroom on 
the ground floor. A special flower was selected for each day, as an emblem of 
a virtue r.o be pt·acticed, and placed at the foot of Mary's statue at a given 
moment. Young impressionable hearts were touched by the symbolism. 
Other feast days were remembered for other devotions, and sometimes for 
the ' long play' or the early fin ish to the afternoon's schooling. 

Until the 1920s, there we re no uniforms. However, some consistency of 
attire had gradually developed. The Senior and Higher Public classes wore 
navy or dark long skirts, reaching mid-calf, white or pale long-sleeved 
blouses, called 'shirt-waists', and a tie. The younger pupils wo re a navy blue 
tunic with three box pleats fron t and back, a white long-sleeved blouse with 
collar and navy tie. The very small girls wore frocks of any colour and style, 
with crisp white pinafores trimmed with broderie anglaise. By the mid-1920s, 
the navy blue pleated tunic had become the uniform. The hats were of white 
panama or straw for summer; navy felt fo r winter - 'small, round, and 
hideous'. The hatband was navy. The crest was a metal badge sewn onto the 
front. For a couple of seasons, 'straw boaters' or 'deckers' were worn in 
winter, bu t these did not receive permanen t approval. 

It was not until the early 1930s, when the worst part of the depression was 
over, that the school adopted a distinctive uniform . In winter, it was a fawn 
woollen three pleated tunic (a 'drillie'), with fine pinstripes of the college 
colours- violet, mauve, and gold. The blouse was white. T he tie was likewise 
striped in the school colours and the school crest was woven into the hat 
band. T he hat was a straw in summer and fawn velour in winter. T he summer 
dress was also fawn, short-sleeved , of a light silky material, with fawn stockings 
and brown shoes. Hats and gloves were essential. 

Another pupil who joined the convent- in 1915- and also left us some 
memories of school days, was Annie Kennedy (Sister Mary Kevin). Annie 
began and finished school at Angas Street. Sister Kevin sketched one 
del ightful vignette of herself as a small child, an unconscious illustration of 
the easy atmosphere prevailing in the school. Father McEvoy, of the 
Cathedral staff, used to give her a ride on his horse if she sang fo r him on the 
spot- the highest step of the sacristy. She had to sing 'Holy Angel, watch over 
Father McEvoy'. T he ride would be for a few yards in the pebbly Cathedral 
grounds.30 

Annie Kennedy had been taught by four of the sisters ft·om Argentina
Clare, Cecilia, Claver, and Raphael. On leaving school, she studied commer
cial work at Remington College, before joining the community. She 
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employed her secretarial skills both in teaching and as secretary to the 
Congregational Superior. 

In the 1940s, thet·e was a specially upgraded Commercial Class, with some 
progressive touches. The Publicity Officer of the PMG Department gave fort
nightly lectures in postal, telegraphic and telephonic facilities. A Montessori 
Kindergarten was also opened, in 1938, the first of its kind in South Australia. 
This was under the guidance of Sister Carmel Bourke, who had trained in 
early education before her entrance into the convent. I t occupied the 
verandah, the site of the present laundry, and catered for some twenLy-five 
ch ildren, boys and girls, aged three to five. It served not only its young pupils 
but also a number of young sisters who leamt to teach through it. When 
Cannel soon moved into secondary teaching, she was followed, as its 
d irector, by Sister M. Owen (Joan) Fan·ell and then by Sister M. Damien 
(Carmel) Hennessy. 

A school brochure of this period offered weekend visits to the Star of the 
Sea Convent at Henley Beach (presumably for boarders), hikes through the 
hills, excursions to Victor Harbor and other beauty spots, scientific excur
sions to places of geographical and geological interest, attendance at 
concerts and lectures of cultural and educational values. The academic 
curriculum now included sciences- physics and chemistry, botany and physi
ology- as well as mathematics and foreign languages. The Art class taught 
freehand and plant drawing, colour and design, as well as commercial art 
and handicrafts. 

There was 'every branch of music', as well as weekly lessons in Dalcroze 
Eurythmics. In the early decades of the twentieth century, Sr M. Ignatius 
Cousins had been a skilled music teacher. She was followed by Sisters M. 
Mercy Connell, Dominic Henderson, Colette O'Loughlin, Angela Kelly, 
Agatha White, Kevin Kennedy, Regis Noble, and others. Sister Regis was 
noted for her remarkably beautiful singing voice. 

l'vlost girls learnt to p lay the piano in those more leisured times. The first 
music-teaching sisters had gained their qualifications before en tty; there was 
no opportu nity r.o do so after entry. By the 1920s, however, there was a clear 
need for qualifications. It was still not considered appropriate for sisters to 

attend external teniat·y institutions. Instead, the community employed 
specialist teachers, from the Elder Conservatorium of the University of 
Adelaide, for example, as tutors. Sister Claire Lynch, a talented pianist, was 
the first of several sisters to attend the Elder Conservatorium.S1 Claire 
continued to teach piano and theory throughout most of her many years of 
religious life . 

The administration of the school underwent few changes. For the first 
decade of its existence (1882-1890), the Mother Superior of the sisters had 
acted as official - if partly nominal - head of the school. There were two such 
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head mistresses, Mothers Evangelista Fitzpatrick and Clare Murphy. Then 
began the era of the specialized administrato rs. 

By the mid-1940s, StAloysius had had two long-serving principals- Mother 
M. Magdalene Carroll (1891 -1914) and Siste r M. Teresa Dun levie (1918-
1944) . T he short inte rregnum of three years was held by Sister Aloysius 
Grant, who resigned on account of ill health. Siste r Teresa was the first old 
scholar of St Aloysius to become its principal, as were most of her successors, 
beginn ing with Sister Cannel Bou1·ke ( 1945-1953) and then Sister Mary 
Campion J ordan (1954-1968) . The stability of ad ministration was one 
feature which operated to keep the essential ethos of the school remarkably 
consist en 1. 

J n 1944, the an n ual school report was com posed by Sister M. Ignatius 
Kelly, in the absence of Sister Teresa through sickness. He r report clearly 
ind icated the philosophy of the school. While stressing the aims of Christian 
ed ucatio n , she enjoined parents and students to free their minds from the 
idea that the gaining of a certificate was the hall-mark of sound education. It 
was, howeve r, impo rtant tha t girls should be educated in the best manner 
possible. She would like to sec a type of educatio n in which the essentially 
feminine qualities were developed. This implied mo1·e a ttention to the 
cultural side, more atte ntion to the cultivation of fine arts, than to science 
and commercial subjects. Special mention was made o f 'Horne Crafts' , which 
the Me rcy sisters were hoping to make possible in their schools in the near 
fu ture. T hey had six sisters in training and two who had completed their 
training in Ho me Crafts. Despite Ignatius· emphasis on the arts, she also 
helped widen the academic curriculum when appropriate.32Jn late twentieth 
cen tnry terminology, the goal would be described as a holistic educatio n. 

T he school offered assistance in other ways apart from the normal activi
ties. Boarding and day scholarships we re advertised regularly, as were 
weeke nd re treats fo r Old Scholars and o ther ladies. In the 1940s, at least, 
these retreats attracted between eighty and ninety ladies. T he Young 
Christian Stude nts association began in 1943. This was based on the See, 
Judge, Act me thodology of Catholic Action , a worldwid e and influential 
moveme nt within Catholicism at that period. Foundation presiclen twas Kath 
Preece and treasurer Deirdre Jordan , both of whom join ed the Mercy 
Institute later. Meetings were very serious- the goal was ' to change the world' 
for Christ.33 

Inter-Collegiate Debates took place in the 1940s. Dlll·ing the war yca1·s of 
this decad e, the school contributed to concerts by the So uth Austra lian 
Junio r Catho lic Women 's League, in its drive to acquire funds to provide 
amenities for soldiers. 

Sport was fairly significant in the school timetable but not obsessive. T here 
were four teams for the competitive items. Sports clays were held first in the 
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school yard, wi th watchers on the top vera ndahs. Later, they were transferred 
to the spons ground facing vVakefielcl Street. Exhibitions on such clays 
included maypole dancing, percussion band items, drill, and Dalcrozc 
Eurythmics in the hall. T he last- a disciplined and graceful if rather sedate 
movement to music-was the fashion for a while, and was taught by Mary J olly 
(Lady de Crespigny) . The girls wore a mauve sports tunic and blouse.34 

Pr-ofessional education received more attention [r·om the 1930s on . In that 
d ecade, Father Will iam Russell, the then Director of Catholic Education, 
organ ized a number of educational conferences. In 1953, a Catho lic 
Teachers' Institute began with Father J ames Gleeson as Director of 
Catholic Education, and lasted untill960. A number of young Mercy sisters 
and Dominican sisters from Cabra and North Adelaide received teacher 
training. Sister El izabeth Miller, B.A., Dip.Ed . (Prim.), was on the staff. 
Practice teaching was carried out at more than one Mercy school, including 
St Aloysius. When El izabeth went to Papua New Guinea in 1956, her place 
was taken by Sister M. Cecilia (Monica) Marks. When the sisters began 
attending external Teachers' Colleges, the Institute was no longer needed . 

U P S T A I R S - D 0 W N S T A I R S : C L 0 S U R E 0 F 

ST CECILIA ' S PRIMARY SC H OOL 

In 1956, St Cecilia's Primary School was abolished as a separate institu tion 
from St Aloysius 's College. The closure marked the end of an era, when 
'select' or paying schools were distinct from 'poor' or non-paying schools. 

In the years when both schools occupied the Cathedral Hall, St Angela's 
Primary School was labelled the 'Downstairs ' school. It was for r.he poorer city 
children . The Select School, on the top storey of the hall, was the 'Upstairs' . 
The name 'The Downstairs' persisted, even when St Angela's Select School 
moved to its own building on the convent grounds and was renamed 
St Aloysius High School and Boarding School. There were connotations of 
social class attached to the label. 

Although the Mercy Institute was against conducting 'very fas hionable or 
high class young ladies' schools ' , leaving these to other religious orders, their 
pupils- and, to some d egree, the sister-s them elves- were not free of class 
distinction . New pupils entering either school were soon aware of the diffe r
ence in social status between the two establishments. One small p upil in 
St Aloysius' School in the early 1920s remembered the differen t smell that 
would assail her nose when her class wen t to the Cathedral Hall for singing 
lessons. She concluded that the children in the other school must have been 
really neglected% 

vVhile the Institute of Mercy was dedicated primarily to helping those who 
were poor~ their concept of Mercy was fl exible and covered education of the 
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midd le class. And, as women of their Limes, the sisters had more or less 
accepted the social status quo. T he Institute itself comprised two classes. The 
higher class were the choir sisters who were among the better educated and 
came with a dowry (although Cath erine McAuley waived this if sh e consid
ered the applicant a suitable prospective member). Th e lower class were the 
lay sisters. As in the mediaeval institution of monasticism, nineteenth century 
lay members were usually of the working class. They would have possessed no 
property or dowry, and may well have been illiterate, hence unable to •·ecite 
the divine office, which the active orders retained. The custom persisted 
canonically until well into the twentieth century, although the advent of 
popular education had largely spelt the dem ise of illi teracy. L;ue •~ lay sisters 
had mostly had a basic education, and some were relatively well educated but 
chose to perform house duties. 

There was a need for domestic workers within the Mercy establishments, 
not only in the running of the boarding school, House of Mercy, and 
orphanage, bm also to reJie,·e the teachers and administrato•·s of having w 
do a triple shift. These latter were already doing a double shift with their 
teaching or other duties as well as their spiriwal exercises, which occupied a 
considerable portion of each day. The in ternal class division, h owever, that 
persisted at a time when more democratic not ions of social status had spread 
widely within the Western world , and especially in a colonial society such as 
Australia, had become invidious. There were minor bm significant distinc
tions in dress, together with separate Limes for meals and recreations (doubt
less, often but not always required by di,·crgem duties). Lay sisters were 
ineligible to take part in community elections or to be appointed to positions 
oflcacle•:~h ip with in the congregation. The white apron, of practical purpose 
b11t also a sign of class distinction, was fi nally el im inated in the An gas Street 
commun ity in 1921. Even when the category of lay sister was abolished,36 

,·estiges of the old differentiation remained. In a community so focused on 
education, sisters working at domestic dutie could feel under\'alued and 
second rate. Equality of opportunity for further study and for sabbaticals 
helped eliminate possible causes of a sense of inferiority, though it was not 
until the 1970s that these were available. 

I t is helpful to realise the historical comcxt of the social strucl\tres and 
conven tions that lay members typified within a rel igious o•·der as did also the 
existence of the two schools at An gas Street. An editor-ial in the Melbourne 
Catholic Advocate, in 1883, articulated what was the generally accepted posi
tion on schooling in the second half of the nineteenth century. 'It is both 
foolish and injurious', the editor wrote, 'to force on the working clsses an 
education of a higher character, which they arc most unlikely to be ever able 
to turn to good account, and which may lead them into temptation .' 
Working class Catholics were to be trained into socially useful occupations. 
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This attitude d evolved from long-standing social structures and a utiliarian 
ideaL While Australia was theoretically a land of equal opportunity (for the 
free settler, at least), the tendency of a new country - as English visitor, 
R.E.N. Twopenny, commented -was towards practical knowledge. 

St Aloysius had continued to be called the 'select school' in the convent 
accounts until 1932, despite its official title of High and Boarding School, 
and its most frequently used name, 'Convent of Mercy'. Yet the Account 
Books also show that the fees were relatively low, and that many families were 
helped with individual arrangements concerning their payment- or non
payment. Sister Teresa Dunlevie, it is said, regretted that almost all th e 
Cunningham legacy wen t on land and buildings. She would have preferred 
that some of it be apportioned to providing scholarships for poor g irls for 
further study. 

A letter from Mother Dolores Barry, as Mother Provinciai37, to FrJ. Gleeson, 
Director of Catholic Education, explained the reasons for the amalgamation 
of the two establishments in 1956. T he sisters were anxious for more facilities 
for secondary pupils in St Aloysius College, she wrote. They had to refuse 
girls admittance. There was also a need to release one classroom for novices, 
who were also increasing in number. I t would improve the teacher training 
which was offered, she claimed, if the college could make all their primary 
classes just single grades- instead of the number of double grades currently 
operating. Under the present arrangement of grad es, lay teachers could not 
be appoin ted to St Cecilia's. St Aloysius' was thereby forced to pay for lay 
teachers in its own classes. 

Although it was supposedly the Cathedral parochial school, there was no 
direct assistance from the Cathedral par·ish. The whole financial burden ofSt 
Cecilia's fell on the sisters, including the upkeep of buildings, payment of 
taxes, etc., a very heavy burden, Mother Dolores asserted. The fees, in no 
adequate manner, compensated for all that was involved. In addition, there 
were thirty-eight children (twen ty-two boys, sixteen girls) coming from other 
parishes, who could possibly be fitted into their own parish schools. 

The whole of r.he Convent of Mercy establishment (Convent, Noviceship, 
Training School fo r teachers3S, payments for University swdents, providing a 
home for Aged Sisters) was dependent on the fees of the pupils at St Aloysius 
College, she continued. Pupils must unfortunately be refused because there 
was no room. Senior· grades (Leaving and Leaving Honours) were not a 
paying proposition. Many were kept on because they had been in the school 
a length of time and wished to complete their education , but could not 
pay full fees. O thers were kept on, as they wished to enter the convent. They 
had always taken a large number free or at reduced fees in the Secondary 
grades, especially girls from St Cecilia's. They hoped to be able to continue to 
do so. 
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Dolores, therefore, proposed that, as from December, 1956, they cease 
operating St Cecilia's as a separate school. T hey would enrol boys to Grade III 
only. The sisters we•·e prepared to assist pupils with difficulty with full fees and 
with uniforms, as they we re doing at present. The St Cecilia's stllden t figures 
for third term ofl956 were eighty-seven boys (sixty-three from city, twenty-four 
from suburbs) and eigh ty-one girls (sixty-one city, twenty suburbs) . 

The amalgamation took place, and the school year of 1957 opened with 
StAioysius' College the sole school on the An gas Street site. 

A N 0 T H E R C L 0 S U R E: T H E B 0 A R 0 I N G 
SCHOO L SHIFTS LOCATION 

The 1950s saw the closure, also, of the boarding school at An gas Street, and 
its transfer to a more commodious site at Springfield. This property was the 
second that had been purchased with a view to shifting the boarders out of 
the increasingly overcrowded city area. 

In 1948, a veqr lovely property had been procured at Erindale39, a suburb 
near the footh ills. It was intended to build on it a day school as well as 
boarding school. The property of more than twelve acres was bought from 
Dr H.M. Jay for £9,000. It consisted of a two-storeyed house with a very exten
sive garden, which included a lawn court and terraced walks. A small creek 
ran through the grounds. However, it was decided, eventually, that the home 
was not spacio us enough for the proposed schools. Instead, a J uniorate was 
establ ished, for girls who were considering entering the community but were 
too young to en ter upon religious life proper, and were in need of further 
education . 

A few years later, a day and boarding school, Mercedes College, was estab
lished at Springfield, another gracious suburb at the foothills. The name 
Mercedes- Spanish for Mercy- was chosen on accoun t of its t·wo-fold associ
ation . To create Mercedes College, a spacious property of eighteen and three 
quarter acres was obtained in mid-1953. Mercedes quickly became a signifi
cant institution in its own right. 

IND EL IBLE MEMORIES 

The Convent of Mercy, An gas Street, had grown from tentat ive beginnings in 
the 1880s to the flourishing school of the mid-twentieth century. Many 
factors were involved in this growth, none probably more significant than the 
work of the sisters who had made it a reality. For their students and their 
companions, many of these women bequeathed memories tha t survived, 
indelible memories of personali ties that were varied, sometimes unique, 
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St Cecilia s HaiL viewed from stag<', 1925. "f'l1e schooL was thmugh the doors at the back 

A ngas Stree/ conv<mt 1928, showi11g part of Or Gunson :5 lwust' to !hi' lejl 
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Tennis team, early 1930s. joan Fam:ll (Sr 111. Owen) is jront1·ow, end ,·ight 
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o the r times idiosyncratic, yet inva.-iably informed through and through with 
the compassionate spirit of their Institute. External traits may have obscured 
th is spirit at times from the eyes of their young charges, but the basic charism 
w<ls there and would fin <l ily prevail. 

Looking back on her school days at St Aloysius during the 1 920s, Dame 
Roma Mitchell stated that the nuns must have been much more compas
sionate than any of the girls t·ealised at the time. In her time, there were 
fi,·e non-Catholic children who boarded at St Aloysius, 'all born om of 
wedlock' . No one in the school knew this. Two of them were 'rebellious 
girls'. ' I expect', she said , 'a lot of schools wo uld n ' t have taken them in , a nd 
so they were a lot mo re broad minded than they let on. We tho ught at the 
time that they we re narrow, but they weren ' t as narrow-minded as they gave 
the appearance' .4o 

AN G A S S TR EET A I'\D THE A RG E :\ T I N I A~ 

LE A D E R S H IP 

Mother Evangelista Fi tzpatrick, fou nding superior, had learn t well the 
McAuley lesson of 11exibility in fi tting works to local needs. She also 
bequeathed a great spirit o[ compassion. To some extent, she was worn out by 
the time she settled in South Australia, but her energy and commitment d id 
not desert her. Under her, the Dmton-Green house had been purchased, the 
select and the poor schools established, and the House of Mercy built for 
working girls. After her death and that of her shon-li,·ed successor, Mother 
Liguori Griffin, leadership had passed to Argentin ian-born sisters. T h is was 
of much significance for the Congregation . 

For the next three o r four decades, the sisters from Argen tina con tributed 
a very cultured, elegant, and music-loving note to the Angas Street ethos. 
Though almost totally of Irish origin, and reared in something of an Irish 
gheuo, they showed the strong influence of the Spanish-deri,·ed culture in 
the land of their binh. £,·en if they were not all linguisticall}' nucnt in 
Spanish, there were hints of the manners of grand ladies, which introduced 
'a vet·y high tone' into the more democratic and casual Australian setting. 
Some of them, it seems, could appear arrogant to the Australians. They could 
be 'haughty and aristocratic', 'with Spanish tempers'. Used to the idea of 
scrvams on the great t'.\lanrir1s or estates. they oftcn expected thc younger 
members of the community to wait on them. They did not take kindly, either, 
tO being questioned or contradicted b)' direct and outspoken Australian 
youngcrs. Clat·e Mtu·phy and Margaret Mary Kenny were especiall}' '"et')' 
cultured'. E,·en the untlssum ing Cecilia Cunningham possessed ·the high 
tonc' for which they arc remembered . 

T he comm unity had had an adventurous histo ry of initiative, from Dublin 
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to Bue nos Aires to Adelaide. It had established successful social institutions 
in all three cities. Because of its religious status, the sisters could do this 
without having to challe nge directly the prevailing ideal of d omesticity for 
women. Yet challenge it they did, they and their successors, by the very fact of 
the independence of their lives, and by the formation of other young women 
to even higher levels of education than they themselves possessed. They were 
su·ong women, creative women of faith and compassion. 

In their foundation years and early years of consolidation, they were oper
ating in an environment where the pattern of religious membership was 
quite different ft·orn that in r.he east., with Catholics in a much .lower propo•·
tion of the total population. Yet, among the Catholics as among all the 
church congregations, there was a healthy sense oflife and growth. Adelaide 
was earning its sobriquet of 'the city of churches', 'the holy city', and the 
Catholics were not behind in preaching the city of God's love. 

Politically, Irish Catholics were appreciative of the British institutions and 
the freedom they gave them (unlike in Ireland) in their new land. 
Responsible government had already been achieved. The decade of the 1890s 
was concerned with the movement towards national political federation . I t 
saw also the formation of a Labor party in the South Australian Parliament, a 
party which was to grow in strength during the next century and to attract 
largely working-class Irish Catholics. In all denominations, there was 

a never-ending round of social activities and fundraising functions . .. 
Literat·y societies, which flomishecl in Roman Catholic as well as in 
Pt·otestant chm ches, debated such questions of the day as the White 
Austral ia policy, "·omen's suffrage, compulsory versus mili tat")' train ing, and 
·Which has clone more for the ci'·i lisatjon of the world-the pen or the S\\'Ord?4 1 

For the sisters, the burning con temporary question was the development into 
fullness oflife of all women. This included notjust their spiri tual well-being but 
also their daily living. At the turn of the century, most women were occupied in 
the homes and often also on the farm or in the dairy.42 T hey spent their days in 
unpaid tasks such as housework, cooking, child rearing, laundq' work, dairy 
and farm work. Some worked for wages in factories, as domestic servants, dress
makers, shop assistants, teachers (includ ing music teachers), and as nurses. 
Many were grossly underpaid and all earned less than males in comparable situ
ations. The availability of servants enabled those women who were financially 
wealth ier to engage in cultural p ursuits such as playing the piano or other 
instruments, reading, painting, needlework, and the like. Some did voluntary 
charitable work. The House of Mercy and the schools, both 'poor' and 'select', 
offered what was, according to the class structures of the day, considered appro
priate training in these female occupations. Howeve1~ in the Mercy ethos and in 
the democratic atmosphere of the country, all women were theoretically equal. 
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Clare Murphy 
One of the strongest of all the leaders of these strong Mercy women was 
Mother Clare Murphy. Although most of Clare's attention was given to 
administration, she was not only a persuasive leade r of women but also a 
visionary, which trait she exhibited in b11ilding up the An gas Street school 
complex. Greatly interested in education, she expanded her horizo ns by 
visiting schools in other parts of Australia and the world. With Sister M. 
Magdalene Carroll (Headmistress) and Sister M. Philomena Fitzpatrick, she 
journeyed in 1897 to Victoria, visiting schools there. Philomena was in 
charge of the boarding school, and also a musician. She could produce great 
concerts. She could also fascinate he r young listeners by playing the p iano 
and organ with one hand. Mother Clare believed in giving her talented 
people broader educational experience. 

In 1901, with Mother Claver Kenny, Clare returned tO Argentina on 'business 
connected with the Order' . The business included the acquisition of her own 
legacy, which was then used tOwards funding the 1904 school building. In 
Argentina, the two women received a most heany reception, which was a 
'welcome surprise'; the good nature and hospitality of the Argentinians 
seeming quite unparalleled. They found also the Mercy Order thriving, the 
convents increasing in number, with new, beautiful and substantial structures. 
This trip provided another opportunity to study education, in Argentina, and 
also in England and Ireland, all three countries having introduced new systems. 

One of the highlights of this twelve month visit was a private audience in 
Rome, with the Pope, Leo XIII. They conversed quite freely in Spanish, the 
pope making minute e nquiries about the Mercy works in Australia, and 
showing great interest in all, especially education. The two women were 
much impressed with his lively pe rsonali ty and fatherly manner. T hey were 
given a rare privilege of a visit to the Vatican gardens, library, and many 
magnificent rooms. All of this was related to the sisters, and much of it to the 
school children, on their return. 

In 1904, Clare went to Coolgardie, Western Australia, to visit the fo rmer 
members of her community there. She brought back Sisters Gabriel Briggs 
and Baptist vVade, ' two able and willing helpers', who had been lent for a 
while to the new congregation. In this way, schooling in the western part of 
Australia could be compared with that in South Australia. 

Then, in 1912, she began the lasr. of her journeys undergone to e nhance 
the work of the Institute. She and Mother Cecilia Cunningham voyaged tO 

Argentina, to make arrangements for the transfer of Cecilia's large inheri
tance. Before they d eparted, they went down to the school to say goodbye. 
On the actual clay of their d epanure, it was school holidays; but a few of the 
gids were at the station and Outer Harbor to wave them on their way. During 
their travels, the two n uns wrote to the girls. 
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It was a trip which would cause a painful misunderstanding with the arch
bishop, Dr Spence, but would also provid e finance for a vital expansion of 
their educational and other works. Once again, Mother Clare seized the 
occasion to visit Mercy convents and schools in London and Dublin, before 
embarking from Southhampton for Buenos Aires. On their return to 
Adelaide, in the first week of school, 1920, the cwo travellers toured the 
various classes, to be received with singing and cheers from the pupils. 

Clare's primm)' or immediate interest was the convent community, but she 
never missed an opportunity to further the well-being of the schools. She was 
an accomplished player of the piano and organ , and used these talents to 
teach music to the senior pupils of St Aloysius ', for some years. She taught 
class singing, including four part choral work. She trained the sisters' choir, 
which became noted for the beauty of its choral music at important liturgical 
events. There is reason to believe that some of the musical pieces performed 
were her own compositions. Her love of music and ritual, together with her 
administrative concerns, drew her to close friendship with Dr John O 'Reily, 
himself a skilled musician and composer. O 'Reily was Archbishop of 
Adelaide from 1895 to 1915. Clare was also an artist. In the Mercy Archives is 
an illuminated address from the priests of the diocese to Mgr Byrne in 1910, 
which was her work. 

Clare, who was largely responsible for the interior design of the new 
chapel of 1922, presided at its organ during re ligious services. Elma 
(Sister Carmel) Bourke, as a senior pupil and member of the school choir, 
was among those boarders chosen to augment the sisters' choir for special 
occasions. She much admired the gifted Mother Clare, whom she then had a 
chance to see and hear in action. 

The school pupils •·espond ed to Clare's continuing interest in their 
welfare. The first issue of their magazine, Golden Wattle, in 1909, reports that 
on the feast of 'our beloved Reverend Mother', she came to the convent 
school at the urgent request of her children . The latter gave her a handsome 
pair of pictures and several smaller gifts. The girls and boys of the Primary 
School also presented gifts- a silver Junette case and a silver coffee pot. At 
10 a.m., there was a concert in St Francis Xavier's Hall, at which were clerical 
guests and the Reverend Mother and two sisters from the 'Nursing Sisters' .43 

After light refreshments, the children were awarded a half-holiday. 
Do ubtless, most of this would have been organised by the sisters in the 
school, not the pupils, but the sense of connectedness between convent and 
school, the appreciation of women who could play significant roles in signifi
cant organisations, must have been fostered by such happenings. 

Though she appears to have been a particularly g racious lady, Mother 
Clare was qui te capable of speaking her mind when justice demanded it, for 
the sake of either sisters or students or both. In 1904, she wrote to the arch-
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bishop , s tating that she had a grievance. The year after their arrival, she 
claimed , Reverend Mother Evangelista, at the request of Bishop Reynolds, 
had consen ted to take over the charge of the cathedral altars and to keep the 
vestments, linen , etc. in perfect repair. In return, instead of paying for a 
chaplain, there was to be Mass in the convent every day, Sundays included. 

We have most faithfully fulfilled our part oft he Compact - all these years
and here the grie,·ance comes in- the Sunday Mass was stopped about eight 
years ago and we have been- and are being frequently left without it on 
weekdays .... 

I no" · beg to infonn Your Grace that u nless tl1e original arrangement be 
strictly adhered to -i.e.-that we get Mass every day, Sundays included, I shall 
resign the Charge of the Altars, etc.-and as we haYe so many delicate Sisters 
who would be u nable to go out to Mass, I shall pa)' for a Chaplain provided 
" ·e get i'vfass on Sundays. May I ask Your Grace to let me have a •·eply at your 
earliest convenience. 

Then, probably with no conscio us irony, in the phraseology of the period, 
she signed herself 'Your obedient child in J.C.'. 

Clare Murphy had a generous spiri t. Dt· O 'Connell, a Catholic doctor in the 
city, once found an Irish woman, a former member of a religious community 
which had been disbanded in New Zealand, now living in Adelaide. Mother 
Clare could not bear to leave her thus, invited her into the Mercy communi ty, 
and insisted on eveqrone treating her with the greatest respect. It was a risk on 
Clare's part, as - in the words of the chronicler - she might have been an 
imposter or a sower of discord. However, as Sr M. Stanislaus Dooley ('very thin 
and tall and long of face') she became an able music teacher. She was the first 
to be in cha•-ge at Parkside convent,justifying Clare's trust in her. 

Clare behaved with d ignity in a long period of misunderstanding with 
Archbishop Robert Spence, OP, successor to John O 'Reily. It was 1912 when 
she and Mother Cecilia Cunningham had journeyed to Argentina in order to 
make arrangements about Cecilia's fam ily legacy. They had done so wi th the 
blessing and support of Archbishop O 'Reily. It was to be early 1920, however, 
before they returned from Argentina. 

More than seven years had elapsed , a most unusual occurrence for both 
the Reverend Mother and the Mother Assistant to be absen t from their duties 
over such a length of time. Their terms of office had expired in May, 1914, 
but they had been elected in their absence to the new governing council, 
Clare as Mother Assistant and Cecilia as Bursar. O'Reily had died in 1915, 
and his successor, Archbishop Spence, had appointed substitutes for them in 
January, 1916, declaring that their election had been uncanonical. 

Despite the widespread belief in Clare's wisdom and good judgment, 
Spence considered the situation too peculiar. The change in archbishops; the 
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t\vo women 's misunderstanding of Spence's somewhat ambiguous directions; 
the long-protracted legal difficul ties over the settlement of Cecilia's inheri
tance; the outbreak of World War I and the conseq uent danger in travell ing; 
t11e difficulties in such a long-distance communication between the t'vo coun
tries: these factors had all contributed to an extremely painful situation for 
the wanderers. 'When, finally, rhe wat· had ended and the Cunningham estate 
had been settled, the two lost no time in returning to Adelaide. 

There they were ignored by the still irate ecclesiastic, who resented the 
apparem con tempt of his authority and declared them unauthorized to be 
out o f the diocese. He repeatedly snubbed Clare and Cecilia, as well as the 
other sisters at An gas Street. He forbade me other members to vote for either 
woman in the 1920 conven tual elections. He did not relen t until after many 
atternpts at reconciliation on the part of Reverend Mother Magdalene 
Carroll . Not o nly Clare and Cecilia, and Magdalene who had to bear the 
main brunt of his disp leasure, but the other sisters in the community were 
much grieved by the archbishop's aloofness and coldness. 

Throughout this rime of episcopal ostracism, both Clare and Cecilia went 
simply and unpretentiously about the business of community living and the 
relatively humble tasks allotted to them. So quie t were they throughout the 
whole con tretemps, that Mother Magdalene expressed to the archbishop her 
great concern that the newer members of the community, not knowing Clare 
and Cecilia, would believe that they had really acted in disobedience. 
Notwithstanding, the sisters demonstrated their continuing trust in Clare by 
re-electing her as Reverend Mother at the elections of 1923. 

The community had also rejoiced at the celebration of her Golden Jubilee 
in 1921. This feast was mad e even happier by the presence of Mother 
Antonia McKay on what was to be the last of her visits to An gas Street. It was 
the year of Antonia's Golde n Jubilee, as well. She had been professed less 
than four months after ClareH T he Jubilee celebrations likewise included 
those of Sister Lucy de Couteur, who had spent long years caring materially 
for both sisters and boardet·s. The Old Scholars of St Aloysius School showed 
their fondness for their 'Dear Nuns' with the gift of a beautiful, golden, 
bejewelled monstrance. 

However, it was to be another seven years, on the occasion of the Gold en 
J ubilee of Mother Cecilia Cunningham, before any kind of a public 
apology for h is mistreatme nt of Clare and Cecilia was made by Archbishop 
Spence.45 

Clare Murphy died in 1936. Ove r the years, she had developed an aristo
cratic beat·ing, with an a it· of seeming to accept the h omage and respect of all 
as a nattu-al response. Her many years in positions of authori ty contributed to 
her mien and her rather aloof manner. No one would easily joke with Mother 
Clare, but she was much loved and revered . She retained her alert mind wiili 
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its as tuteness and clarity, and her assurance of manner in the exercise of 
au thority, until the encl. Small and slight in stature, her fra il appearance was 
no indication of her strength of spirit. 

In het· fifty-six years in Australia, Clare had seen South Australia develop 
from a small, barely populated colony to a nout·ishing State within the 
Commo nwealth of Australia, established in 1901. She had witnessed, by the 
end of the nineteenth cemury o r within the first d ecade of the t>ventieth, 
the coming to Adelaide of electricity, efficient water supply and drainage 
systems, electric tramways, a suburban land boom, and much improYed 
communications through telegraph, and post, and railways. MoLOr and air 
travel- and airmail - became realities before Clare died. The cinema and the 
wireless provided entertainment for the people. There had been the exten
sion of the vote, and women's increasingly obvious entrance into the public 
sphere. 

She had experienced also the effects of war as well as of economic depres
sion and the crippling effects of both. Thet·e had been the droughts of the 
1890s. Australian troops had paraded in the streets of Adelaide, in 1899, 
before embarking for the Boer War in South Mrica. The drought ofl914 had 
coincided with the beginning of World War I, during which war Clare had 
been out of the country. She had returned, though, to experience something 
of the devastating and long lasting depression of the late 1920s and 1930s. 
During the latter, at its peak, almost one half of the working population of 
Adelaide was unemployed, with all the human miset·y that that implied, 
especially in a State where the founding ideals had included those of thrift 
t~nd hard work. There had been a Labor government in power for three years 
from 1930; it was replaced in that year by a new cot~li t.ion between the Liberal 
groups and the Country Party. This won the elections of 1933, and initiated a 
basically conservative t·eign that lasted for the next thirty-two years, notably 
under Thomas Playford. 

Despite all the droughts and depressions, Adelaide and South Australia 
had both grown steadily during Clare's long life. Secondary and primary 
industries had developed, though South Australia remained essentially 
primary producing. From 1921 to 1927, South Australia's population rose 
steadily, especially within Adelaide, through immigration and free passages 
offered by the Bdtish Government. By 1927, the population of Adelaide was 
more than 300,000 out of a total State population of not quite 570,000- a 
proportion greater than that of any other State. School populations 
increased as the general population grew.46 

Clat·e did not lose her enthusiasm fo1· education as she aged and moved 
out of positions of responsibility. During 1936, in her mid-e ighties, and the 
year in which she was to die, she followed with interest the preparations and 
the progress of the week-long Catholic Education Congress. Held in 
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November of that year, it celebrated the centenary of South Australia's settle
ment by the colonists. Clare died the following month . 

A remarkable pioneer, ' this grand old nun ' was described by Archbishop 
Andrew Killian as ' leaving an indelible stamp on the Catholic community in 
South Australia' . But th e greatest proof, on e o ther write r claimed, of h er 
singulari ty and accomplished personality were the hundreds of women she 
educated, who never fo•·got tO give her th e ' loyalest love and affection . She 
had instilled into them the lofty and noble principles which lead to success, 
and to love and serve others because of their own love of God and His Holy 
Catholic Church. '47 

Cecilia Cunningham 
Clare Murphy's companion for so many years, Cecilia Cun ningham, was 
another gracious lady. She acquired an aura of romance on accoun t of her 
Argentinian legacy, but sh e remained simple and warm. Unlike Clare, she 
preferred to work behind the scenes. 

It was, nevertheless, Cecilia Cunninham's generous disposal of her consid
e rable family inheritance which had opened the way for the quite extensive 
material expansion of the works of the congregation . A p eriod of vitality, and 
a scale of d evelopmen t oth erwise not possible, ensued. The iruecr.ion of 
Cunningham money gave the community much confidence and a greater 
degree of independence. 

Cecilia also taugh t, from time to time, at the sch ool. She, too, taught 
mainly music; but concen r.rated on the 'beginners', being content to hand 
them o n to oth ers when they became more proficient. She may not have 
possessed as much musical talent as Clare and others among her colleagues, 
bu t she had the patience and kindness to persevere wi th h et· small pupils. 
Her humili ty, though an heiress, greatly impressed some of the boarders.48 
Other past pupils remembered her for more homely things. Annie 
(Sister Kevin) Kennedy recalled Mother Cecilia bribing h er with an orange 
unsuccessfully - to stay in Grade I. Annie politely ate th e orange and then 
crept over to Grade V, where her sister was working out 'terrible' sums. Other 
boarders related how Cecilia e nlivened their dull weekends by playing 
cards wi th the seniors. She would always lose and pay h er opponents a 
shi ll ing49 

In 1896, Cecilia was in the position of Reverend Mother. Cecilia's retiring 
dispositio n did not hinder her from being direct and forthright, when the 
good of the sch ools or of the community d emanded it. She sh owed this 
strength in her dealings with the archdiocesan Church Commission in 1896. 
T he latter found they were not dealing with a submissive or inexperienced 
female. 

In th at year, she wrote at length to the Reverend Gentlemen of th e Church 
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Commission in reply to their letter stating that the site of the House of Mercy 
was church property. Cecilia informed them that the sis ters were of the 
opinio n that it had belonged to Dr Reynolds, who had given it to them for 
the House of Mercy. This House was for the protection of poor girls of 
irreproachable character, and as a safe home for them when 011t of situation 
o r employment. Up to the present, they, by their hard earnings, had 
contributed to make the Establishment self-supporting. None had been- or 
ever would be- refused admittance if they could not pay. The site was of little 
value on account of the situation. According to the present valuation of the 
property, the Sisters considered £60 just value. T hey were prepared to pay on 
receipt ofTitle Deeds which must be leg·allv [underlinings hers] drawn up to 
secure against future misunderstandings. 

Concerning St Francis Xavier's Hall, she continued, and the three class
rooms they had ft-ee use of for educational purposes ... She thanked the 
Commission for this concession. However, she wished the Reverend 
Gentlemen to take into conside ration that they occupied them only from 
Monday till Friday weekly for 9 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and one nigh t in the year for 
a concert. They had over fifty children in their Intermediate School whose 
parents were not in a position to pay the school fees, and if not taken free, 
would be sent to the State schools. Within the last two years, they had 
expended over £30 in getting the interior of the Hall and the classrooms 
renovated. On occasion of elections, and meetings of the d elegates of the 
different societies, the hall or the classroom adjacent, must be given up and 
the children taken out on the verandah or dismissed for the day. Taking the 
above circumstances intO consideration, the Sisters fixed the amount of £15 
per ann um to be paid for St Francis Xavier Hall and the classrooms. 

She also begged respectfully to state that, since they were expected to pay 
for the use of the above mentioned rooms, some arrangement must be made 
to prevent elections and meetings being held in them during school hours; 
also that, in fu ture, they would not pay for any repairs, or improvements in 
the in terior of the hall, or classrooms occupied by them, and an agreement 
to that effect had to be given to them in writing. Subsequent to this letter, a 
Memorandum of Lease of St Francis Xavier Hall and classrooms was drawn 
up, with an annual rental of £26. T he Commission promised to let the hall 
for public purposes during school hours only in grave necessity. 50 

In the following year, 1897, Cecilia was again driven to express herself 
forcibly to church authorities. It was a period when church law was still 
ambiguous about the extent of authority the diocesan bishop could exercise 
over decentralised religious insti tutes such as the Sisters of Mercy. Dr O 'Riely's 
barrister, P.McM. Glynn , of Queen's Chambers, Pirie Street, Ad elaide, wrote 
to him stating that the Mother Superior of the Convent of Mercy, Angas 
Street, objected to a proposed change in the Mercy Rule, namely, that the 
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bishop may at any time appoint to remove the Mother Superio r. Cecilia 
claimed that the Bishop had no such power of appointment, unless there 
were less than seven sisters, or on three ballots wi th an equali ty of voting. 
T he Private Rules confirmed her sta tement. T he sisters wished the Rule 
excised.51 

Mother Cecilia's best work was probably in the formation of the novices to 
the community. She had been elected to that position in her twen ties, and 
spen t many periods in the role. A short, rotund, cheerful and kindly lady, she 
appeared always pleasant and unassuming. Sister Carmel Bourke became a 
novice unde r Mother Cecilia, and found her mild and placid in tempera
men t, though aroused to anger when the occasion demanded . She was very 
kind, but somewhat outmoded- at least, so thought her novices oflater years 
-in her ideas of fonnation. On the other hand, some of the professed sisters 
considered her discipline too lax. 

I t would seem, howeve t~ that her charges did learn from her the principles of 
religious life, chiefly from the example of her own practice of it. She was a 
woman at ease with her self, both her limita tions and her gifts. Cecilia, in the 
community, was thought to be a model of prayer, very humble, very unas
suming, and very patient. Her example and guidance made a great impression. 

To the novices she spun many fascinating tales of Argentina, especially 
abo ut the long voyage to Port Adelaide and settling d own in Adelaide . She 
would recount incid ents from her home life on the large estancia at 
Sarmien to in the province ofBuenos Aires, memories of a clearly very happy 
childhood with her parents and brothers and sisters. At times, she would 
lapse into Spanish as she recalled their adven tures. vVhile indulging in such 
reminiscences, she was not idle . She would sit darning her clothes or the 
sisters' serviettes or o ther house line n, wi th beautiful fine needlework. Her 
spirit of poverty led her to vastly different ideas from those of her novices as 
to when clothes were worn out. 

Cecilia had great devotion to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrame nt, and spen t 
much of her free time, especially in la ter years, in the Cunningham 
Memorial chapel. It was typical o f Cecelia that, having requested 'a mo re 
beautiful house fo r her Lord ', she left it to Mother Clare Murphy, with more 
artistic flair, to plan the new chapel. 

In the contretemps with Archbishop Spence, Cecilia had persevered in 
her quiet refusal to spread resentment and hostility, and 'sweet chari ty' (the 
special legacy to the Order of Catherine McAuley) had eventually prevailed . 
The archbishop eventually became a good friend again, and expressed his 
regret, for his conduct, p ublicly, in 1928, at Cecilia's Golden Jubilee Dinner 
in the conven t refectOl)'. With about forty priests present, and also the sisters 
of the community, h e spoke very feelingly of any sorrow he had caused 
the communi ty. 52 
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Cecilia was eighty-three when she became, in 1941, the first Mother 
General of the re-united Adelaide and Mt Gambier communities. By then, 
she was the last survivor of the Argentinian group in Australia, and was 
holding the post of Reverend Mother of Adelaide. With long experience of 
leadership, she was seen as a fitting symbol of unity, an appropriate person to 
bring about the harmonious uniting of the two groups which, though stem
ming from a common origin, had had separate existences for nearly sixty 
years. Her selection was welcomed by her sisters with much affection. She 
had been Novice Mistress to many of them, and her deep wisdom and her 
personal goodness were appreciated by all. She was seen as a woman of great 
peace and modesty, yet of indomitable strength. 

Always the dignified, courteous, accomplished lady, as well as the meek, 
humble and self-forgotten Religious. She had a most loving heart, and was 
particularly distinguished by her benignity and generosity of nature. 53 

Cecilia •-esigned her office as Mother General at the beginning of 1945. She 
was then an old lady, in her eighty-eighth year. She died on 2nd August of the 
same year. 

Claver Kermy 
The other Argentinian community leader who had a continuing impact on 
both convent and school was Mother Claver Kenny. She, too, taught- class 
work - throughout her years in South Australia, as well as being Mother 
Assistant or Mistress of the Novices for most of them. Known as a kind and 
gentle person, in her old age Mother Claver liked to wander down to the 
school and chat to the boarders. 

As Assistant Reverend Mother, Mother Claver was also in charge of 
StAngela's Girls School in St Francis Xavier Hall. There was, in fact, quite an 
in tricate network between the administration of schools and of 
convent over a long period. In a relatively small community, there were 
numerous examples of duplication of roles. Mother Augustine Briggs, as 
community bursar, was in charge of St Anthony's Boys School. Mother 
Magdalene Carroll, though Mistress of the Novices at one stage, was also in 
charge of St Aloysius High School and Boarding School, a post she held for 
many years. 

AUSTRALIAN LEADERSHIP 

Magdalene Carroll, First Headmistress of St Aloysius 
'To everyone who had ever been to school the re, Mother Mary Magdalene 
Carroll was 'An gas Street". So wrote Sister M. Ignatius Kelly after 
Magdalene's d eath.54 
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As soon as she had made her religious profession, Sister Mary Magdalene 
Carroll had been give n charge of St Angela's Select In termediate School, 
together wi th the Boarding School which began the following year. Born 
Julia Carroll, in Geelong, Victoria, in 1863, she had taught before joining the 
Convent of Mercy, An gas Street, where she was professed in 1890 at the age of 
twen ty-seven . Her olde r sister also j oined the An gas Street community, was 
p rofessed in 1891, as Sister Mary Gertrude, but died two years later. A third 
and younger sister was professed in 1897, also as Sister Mary Gertrude, and 
volunteered , almost immediately, for the Coolgardie foundation . 

Magdalene Carroll was elected Bursar t'\vO years after her profession , then 
was elected Novice Mistress twice, Bursar three more times, Reverend Mother 
Assistant three times, was Acting Reverend Mother 1912-13, and was elected 
Reverend Mother 1914-1919 (two terms). Only when she had to fulfil the role 
of Mother Superior did she relinquish being headmistress. Her twenty-three 
years ofprincipalship were very significant in shaping the ethos of the school, as 
were the twen ty-six years of the third headmistress, Sister M. Teresa Dunlevie. 
Togethet; their policies and personali ties dominated for half a cenwry. 

Despite being principal and member of the governing coun cil of the 
community, with all the accompanying administrative tasks, Magdalene 
taught a full clay's school. Almost singlehandedly, she taugh t the Junior and 
Senior classes. Her pupils thought her a wond erful teacher, extremely just, 
yet kind and considera te. She was endowed with much commonsense, and a 
con tagious enthusiasm. Having educated herself in several new subjects, she 
then er~joyed passing on her knowledge. A lover of choir singing, she u·ainecl 
th e boarders' choir, which sang each Sunday in the Cathedral at the nine 
o'clock Mass. A great believer in physical exercise, boarders not only went on 
their twice weekly walks but were also instructed by her to walk around the 
school yard when studying. 

Her discipline was not always so very effective in producing o rderliness, but 
she was determined that St Aloysius would be a school worthy of its teachers' 
and studen ts' pride. This, together with her rather gruff voice, rapid speech , 
and swarthy complexion, made her somewhat awesome to some of her pupils, 
but many old scholars thought of her as a wonderful woman. Clare Sparkes 
Harris considered her really a rather wonderful personali ty, always in a hurry. 
Stella Cazneaux though t her a beautiful woman, with beautiful big brown 
eyes. Roma Mitchell remembered her as qui te fun ny, not at all formidable. 
One of her injunctions was 'Girls, inhibit that cough . You will ruin the delicate 
membranes of your throats'. She also hated whistling, it was not womanly. 
Roma loved whistling and was pleased to read that Queen Mary did, too. 
Magdalene's response to that information was to state, 'Well, I suppose people 
have their faults'. Her standards of dress were stringen t, if somewhat behind 
the times in the opinion of he r pupils. Some o f these recalled her saying 
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that she hoped never to see any old scholar walking down the street in 
'sharks'. 

Mother Magdalene founded the Old Scholars ' Association 55 and 
continued to be its binding fo rce. She never missed a meeting nnti l her 
de<1 th in 1939. The Old Scholars' Association proved to be an effecth·e orgtln
isation in preserving rcl tltionships between school and past students, and in 
forming networks amo ng the students themselves. For many, many ye<1rs, the 
Old Scholars had their own key to part of the school, and used it as a kind of 
clubroom. 

Magdalene Carroll also influenced the bran ch ho uses with her educa
tional and administrative expertise. For severtll years after her terms as 
Reverend Mother, she was the Supervisor of Mercy schools as well as being in 
charge of finance as the Bursar. As such, she visited the other Mercy schools 
at Parkside, Henley Beach , and Goodwood. On these ' 'isits, three a year, she 
was usually accompanied by one of the younger sisters, prefer<1bly one who 
had taught in State schools before entering. Magdalene would examine the 
various upper classes in reading, spelling, and arithmetic o nce a te rm, 
leaving Grades I and II to her companion. 

After being relieved of her d1nies as Reverend Mother, the indefatigable 
Magdalene again took charge of the Angas Street Boarding School. She 
interviewed parents, m<1de tldmissions, gave permissions, and did other tasks 
of mtlnagement, officially allotted to other sisters. These did not always take 
too kindly to some of her d ecisions. She arranged the 1·egular wtllks for the 
boarders; she lOok them on Sundays to M<1ss in the Cathedral and to Stations 
of the Cross in the afternoon, followed by a talk. She also took classes in the 
school, Inte rmediate Fre nch <1nd Geogr<1phy, Leaving English, Physiology 
and Modern History. Sh e taught all the singing in the school l\S well as the 
boarders' choir. 

As well as the Old Scholars' Association, Mother Magdalene h<1d charge of 
the Sodality of the Children of Mary, a pious a ociation for young women, 
which included both pre ent and past pupils. She visited sick children or 
their relati\'eS, as well as sick relati,·es of the sisters, day or night. 

Then, in 1929, she was elected Mother A~sis tanr 1.0 Mother Clare Murphy. 
T he latter was now advancing in years, and her responsibil ities fell mo re and 
more onto Magdalene's shoulders. The results we re not all that good for 
Magd<1le ne's teaching duties, or for he r exercise of leadership during the 
1930s. She herself was in her sixties. At this stage of her life, some past 
scholars remember, she was not at all the ' model teacher and rigid though 
just disciplinaJ-ian' that her obilllaJ-y of 1939 called her. 56 Howe\'er, there 
seems little doubt that her long and totally commiued service to eclue<nion 
was l\ significant factor in the growth of the Mercy schools. In the words of the 
same obituary, 'this great nun ' was one who gained for Angas Street <1nd the 
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Mercy nuns the highest reputation as successful teachers and was, withal, ' the 
humblestof humble nuns'. 

It was left again to Ignatius Kelly to pen something of the feelings aroused 
among her companions by her death. 

It "·ould be hard to describe the feeling almost of d esolat.iou that pen >aded 
the Conveut after she had gone. the old nuus were bean-broken, ;u·td a 
feel ing of helplessness seemed to ta ke possession of everyone. I uever 
realised until she had gone how ,·ery sut·ely eve11•one looked to Mother 
i\Iagdalen<' in any and evety emergency; and they ne,·et· looked in \-:lin, she 
''-as always so wise and so prudent. Thet·e is no doubt that she was an 
outstanding personality ... It would be hard to descdbe the pl'Ofound grief 
that Moth<'r Magdalene's d eath has inspired. 

She was an old nun, seventy-six last Octobrr ... yet she se<'m<'d to be as 
strong and wise and prudent as ever until a few months ago. 

Camillus Murphy 
Magdalene Carroll was he lped in the early years of teaching the higher or 
secondaq' classes by three other sisters. T hey were Camillus Murphy, Teresa 
Ounlevie, and Evangelist Vi an. 

Sister Camillus (vVinifred) Mnrphy was very versatile, a gifted all-rounder, 
but classics, music, and art wet·e her special loves. She was educated at South 
Melbourne College, to which she had won a scholarship. There she gained 
honours in Greek and Latin, with first prize for Latin. She taught before 
en tering, and was probably att racted to An gas Street Convent from Victoria, 
by her older sister, Maq', who had been professed atAngas Street, in 1904. 

Mat}' (another Sister M. Gertrude) died at thirty-nine, only foltl·years after 
Camillus was professed . Another sister was a member of the Mercy com·en t in 
Lilydale, Victoria. T he whole family were great loYers of an, literature, and 
music. Her father had worked at the A1gus newspaper in Melbourne, then as 
a teacher, then again with newspapers, and finally as proprietor of a n umber 
of country newspapers. Her mother was described as having ' quiet and 
w ltured tastes', and as being 'a good judge of painting and the beautiful in 
an and nature'. 

Sister Camillus Murphy joined the Angas Street community in 1906 and 
was professed in 1908. Her work was primarily as Grade III teacher until 
1910, when she was appointed to replace Mother Magdalene in the 
secondat}' school. Magdalene had broken her nose in a buggy accident while 
visiting a sick pupil. The nose had not been properly set, and, e,·en when 
Magdalene returned to school, her work load MIS lessened for a while. 

From 1908, as well as her Grade III class, Camillus had been teaching 
Sen ior Latin and Physiology, the on ly science taugh t u n til the early 1920s. 
She continued with these, after Magdalene's re turn, but also remained full-
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time in the Secondary department, teaching several subjects to the Junior 
Public class. Later, she taught Leaving Honours, if there were any, and Latin 
and Ancient History to the Leaving class. Under her tutelage, Roma Mitchell 
gained first place in Latin in the State, a feat for a girl in those days. Camillus 
also taught some drawing and painting; at first, only water-colours, in defer
ence to Sister M. Evangelist, the reigning expert. Painting >vas also her hobby, 
and her talent for beautiful illuminated printing was displayed in certificates 
distributed at Annual Prize Givings of the schooL Her Latin classes were 
sometimes combined with her art classes, with the smell of burnt wood 
accompanying her demonstration of poker work. Camillus also played a vital 
role in the founding of the Catholic Girls' Sports Association in 1928. 

Former pupils of Sister Camillus remembered her as pretty in appearance, 
very accomplished, 'a good and p rovocative teacher'. She was, one said, 'a 
clever little thing, short, dainty and quite attractive, with a slightly superior 
air '. 'She did not', said anothe1~ 'just try to cram knowledge into us but would 
draw us out, allowed us to express an opinion of our own.' She gave some an 
appreciation of literature that remained one of the joys of their lives. 57 She 
was 'a woman of her age- a pretty broad-minded nun for those times'. Her 
broad-mindedness had limits, though. Pupils were told to translate ' nudae 
nymphae' as 'nymphs in light attire'. 

Later, Sister Camillus moved to Star of the Sea High School, Henley Beach, 
whe re several of her paintings used to hang. She also taugh t for a brief time 
in the High School at Parksid e.ss 

Evangelist Vian 
The chief teacher of the French and Spanish languages, Sister M. Evangelist 
(Eisearina) Vian was ethnically a Basque. She spoke both languages fluently, 
though with what seemed a peculiar accent to her Australian pupils. Her 
English remained quite broken to the end of her life. 

At StAioysius College, Sister Evangelist- 'Vange' to several generations of 
pupils- taught sewing and intricate French needlework, as well as French to 
the higher examination students. She was not a conventional teacher, but 
she was a memorable one and many of her pupils labelled h er 'a darling' . 
Ve1·y gifted and ve ry eccentric, her uncertain English did not lead tO good 
discipline, and she found it hard to adjust to Australian girls. To her pupils 
she had a brown, foreign complexion and beady eyes. They were very near
sighted eyes and she would bring the article of sewing right up to her nose . 
She would say: ' I have not the sight, but I have the hearing' (or 'the nose') . 
She could hear, she would claim, 'the grass grow in Flanders', or she could 
smell the orange or the quince being passed around the class. At times, while 
she took sewing classes, another sister would sit on the rostrum and read to 
the class in an effort to maintain good order. 
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Her death notice d escribed her as 'a polished lady in mien and man ner, 
artless yet high ly cultured, natural yet possessing the graces of one trained to 
move in high society.' To Mother Dolores Barry, she was 'a cleat· little French 
nun whom we all loved' . 

Mat·garet Mary Kemty 
The other Argentinian on the staff was Sister Margaret Mary (Rose) Kenny. 
She was the niece of Mother Claver Kenny and had come to Adelaide with 
her aunt and Clare Murphy, after their 1901 visit to Buenos Aires. Margaret 
Mat·y fascinated her studen ts. Her accent when speaking English was, to 
them, a 'Yankee t:wang' . She appeared more attractive because of her Sou til 
American background and her ability to speak Spanish fluently. 

Margaret Mary was marvellous at fostering talent in drama and speech, as 
well as music. For the annual concerts, she produced operettas and cantatas. 
Colourful Spanish dances we re, at times, incorporated in to the operettas. 
Always they were a most e t"Uoyable and spectacular part of the evening's 
entertainment. In addition to all this, she was the regular teacher of the first 
two infant classes. 

She was a perfectionist, and some of her budding performe rs found this 
difficult to take. Her temper could be sudden, and the ruler was sometimes 
brought out as an aid to discipline or to encourage effort. Nevertheless, the 
tradition she set of h igh standards of musical and dramatic entertainment 
persisted. 

In her later years, she could seem aloof and withdrawn. One past pupil 
remembered how thrilled Margaret Mary had been when a student who had 
lived in Argentina came to the school briefly. It brought home to her 
poignantly that the sisters from that country were living in a land not their 
own. They virtually had nobody to talk to aboutArgentina.59 

Xavier Dalton 
From 1902, for almost two d ecad es, the sub-primary classes of tile school 
were the domain of Sister Xavier Dalton. Annie Dalton was a Victorian, who 
had attended the Loreto Sisters' Catholic Training college in Ballarat, taught 
in a Catholic school for a short while, and then moved to Adelaide to ente r 
tile Mercies. There she exerted an importan t influence, educationally. 

As Sister Xavier, straight-backed and rather frail looking, she was quiet but 
d ecisive, and a thorough if somewhat dull teacher. On the other hand, she 
could display also a certain breadth of vision, a lack of fear of change, a 
commitment to higher education, and an ease of adaptation to a changing 
world . She was particularly mindful of young girls from small country 
schools, who may have had gaps in their knowledge. These she would coach 
after school. Ursula Cock was one oftllese and she remained very grateful all 
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he r life to Sister Xavie r.60 On the surface, she could appear dry and colour
less. But those who got to know her well discovered much warmth . He r 
contemporaries judged that she had a 'singularly honest mind' and a 
capacity for forbearance in time of stress or excitemen t. She was ever ready to 
praise and encourage; ever slow to blame and condemn . 

As well as teaching at An gas Street and Parkside, she was give n charge of 
novices in 1914, a post she h eld until 1922, and then, late r, f•·om 1926 to 
1929. In 1920, she was elected Reverend Mother of the community, and 
re-elected for a second term in 1923. 

Liguori Renehan 
In the primary sch ool also taught Sister M. Liguori (Henrie tta) Renehan. 
Liguori came from Victoria. One of her sisters had become a Sister of 
Mercy at Monte Sant'Angelo, North Sydney, and Henrietta had ente red a 
Victorian Mercy conven t. She h ad left this and was later accepted at 
Angas Street. She taught the Primary o•· Grade VI ' examination ' class. The 
studen ts studied for a SA Education Department examination leading to a 
Qualifying Certificate. Some bursaries were also awarded by the 
government. 

In 1912, Liguori moved to Parkside, where she built up the small secondary 
department. She was replaced at An gas Street by Sister Aloysius Grant. 

Some of Sister Liguori's past pupils recalled that she could be quite 
emotional and even waspish , at times, and given to having favourites. 
However, a surprising number remembered her with gratitude for her dedi
cation to what she saw as their welfare.61 

Teresa Dunlevie, Third Principal of St Aloysius 
Sister Teresa Dunlevie began at St Aloysius as the second adjunct (with 
Camillus Murphy) to Magdalene Carroll in the higher grades. She was also to 
be the thi•·d headmistress of the school, from 1918 to the end of 1944, taking 
over from Sister M. Aloysius Grant (1915-1917). The latter had succeeded 
Mother Magdalen e, but had administered th e sch ool for three years only, 
until ill-health forced her resignation. 

Teresa Dunlevie's environme nt as headmistress was one that was in many 
ways quite different from that of Magdalene Carroll. The year she took over 
the administration of the school was the year in which World War I was to 
end. The war had caused changes in the position of women within the work
force, wi th the advent of more single women into paid employment. T h ere 
MIS th e beginning of an uprise of women in commercial and professional 
occupations. Women had 1:0 begun to enter the State Public Service during 
the war and to hold various public official positions. They were being 
employed in clerical roles also in private businesses, sometimes in preference 
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to men. In Adelaide, the percentage of women within the female work force 
who were employed in commerical or professional positions rose from 
14.2% in 1881 to 50.7% in 1921.62 Such a drastic change began to be 
mirrored in the school curriculum. 

Such changes did not, however, destroy the force of the prevailing 
ideology of women 's role being primarily that of child-bearing and child
rearing. In fact, th e loss of men during the war worked to reinforce it. As did 
also the post-war moves to increase the population of the country. There was, 
in this period, little notion of women doing a double shift of home duties and 
paid employment, except in dire necessity. The traditional dichotomy of 
private and public spheres still e ndured. Middle-class women, in general, 
approved of the emphasis on their role in the home since it tended to 
increase their power base in the private sphere. In 1922, a Dominican nun 
told a conference of teachers that the female ideal was that of 'free, disinter
ested and unselfish devotion to the honour, the happiness and the in terests 
of her husband and fam ily. ' 63 The fact that South Ausu·alia had been the first 
Australian State to allow women to vote did not mean that its citizens 
departed to any marked extent from this general conviction.64 

The depression years of the 1930s meant that women's employment was 
actively discouraged. Those jobs that were available were the prerogative of 
the boys and men. From 1927, the State Education Deparunent articulated a 
policy of giving preference to male trainees. Girls entering the Public Service 
were appointed to lower paid and lower prestige jobs. The onset of World 
War II, in 1939, with Teresa Dunlevie still h ead ofStAloysius, led to an influx 
of women into the work force to fill the vacancies left by men going to the 
war. Such women tended to stay on after the war had ended, yet there had 
been no real modification of the dominant climate of thought. The true 
place of women was still considered to be the home. Nevertheless, 
St Aloysius, in the latter part of Magdalene Carroll's period as principal and 
in that of Teresa, somehow managed to nurture a number of students who 
became professional 'firsts' .65 

Nellie Dunlevie had taught for seven years before her entry into the 
convent, when she became Sister Mary Teresa. Nellie had been a pupil of 
St Aloysius for all her school days, where she was noted for her cleverness and 
immaculate neatness, and for winning the school prize for Mathematics. She 
had attended Adelaide Teachers' College, and then joined the South 
Australian Education Department, rising to the position of senior woman 
assistant ofHindmarsh Public School66. She had almost completed an Arts 
Degree from the University of Adelaide at the time of entry, having obtained 
top place in First Year Mathematics and several other credits. On entry into 
the convent, she became the first nun to gain a Bachelor of Arts d egree in 
South Australia. 
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Geology cxcznsion to 1-lallelt Cove, 
1934. L to R: S1; M. Ignatius Kelly, 
CMmel Bourke, Margaret M. 
Kenny, and SAC students 

SAC Prefects, 1941. In bad< row, L toR is (ji1:51) Mavis t\1/cBride (S1· M. PhilifJ), (second) 
j oan Gaslwll (Sr t\11. A'llgustine), aml (fourth) Deirdre O'Connor· (Sr M. Stanislaus) 
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Old Scholars' 
Association Presidents. 
Margaret Woods, 
President 1994-96 

77te 1957 Angas St>tel community on lite visit of!he Apostolic Delegate, taken in front oftlu• doislns 
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As p•·incipal, Teresa Dun Ievie was an excellent administrator. A very strong 
woman, she had a propensity to run everything and she exerted a potent 
control. Iler air of being fo rmidable was the way she controlled the school.6

; 

T hough quiet and seemingly unobtrusive, she ach ieved her aims; no one 
dared to disobey. Her work of administration was accomplished in an era 
wlwn the head mistress taugh t almost every period of the school day, and 
when there was no office or secretary or telephone. She sha•·ed responsibil ity 
with Mother Magdalcnc as Mistress of Schools- a probably somewhat diffi. 
cult collabo•·ation. Tlw boarders, who were Magdalene ·s special love, felt 
that Teresa was not so intercsted in them. Some of them, however, remember 
her insistence on manne rs, at Sunday dinners, and her uncomfortable pokes 
it t their backs for in<tppropriate handling of knife and fork. Singing classes, 
in slight disarray under Magdalene's somewhat mo re lenient hand, would 
inst<tn tly assume great order when Teresa entered the room. It was Teresa 
who designed the school's distincti,·e uniform. 

Teresa was a skilfulteachcr. Despite the lack of facilities, she ran the school 
most efficiently, and, at 1 he same time. taught her pupils very well . I ler bril
liance at Ma thematics did not hinder her fro m teaching the subject effec
tively to ,·ery o rdinary studen ts- tho ugh o ne pupil remembers that Teresa's 
insistence on logic, rathe r than intuition , made he r feel tired . Latin pupils 
were dazzled when she would read a text and add, 'But in Greek we say .. . · She 
re-introduced An into the curriculum after it had lap ed for a while. She was a 
foundation member of the Catholic Teachers' Association and, with Camillus 
Mmphy, a prime mo,·er towa•·ds the formation of the Catholic Girls' Sports 
Association. She introduced the an nual sports day at the school, as well as 
eurhythmics in an attemp t to introduce the girls to graceful deport ment. 

Underneath her reserve, her propensity to be straight-d own-the-line, and 
he r strictness of discipli nc, was a sense o f good humour, which her swdents 
were rarely allowed to see. She could not tolerate schoolgirl ho•·seplay, wh ich 
she considered vulgar. Students consequently tended to consider her very 
straight-laced. In truth, Siste•· Teresa Dunle,·ie possessed a sensitive hean, 
and a great underlying kindness and concern. She may ha,·e been somewhat 
snobbish in that she fa\'ou red girls from 'good' families and those from fami
lies with a traditio n of a u ending St Aloysius. She may have been somewhat 
s trict· in restraining refractory girls. But she w tiS always fair and never harsh. 
Wi th her as principal, the school ran more methodically and systematically 
than before. She encouraged othe1· sisters on her staff to pursue fu rther 
studies and, in an era where there was \'ery little specialization in disciplines, 
LOok whate\'er opportun ities arose to allocate tO them the teaching of 
subjects in which they excelled . 

Teresa mellowed considerably as she grew older. Her sense of justice and 
straight-dealing gained her the admiration of the school community. Under 
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her direction, the school grew in numbers and in competence. Something of 
her own strength and toughness and dedication permeated the school ethos, 
setting its tone of and reputation for industry and soundness and integrity. 
There is little doubt of the truth of these words of her obituary: 'She exercised 
a signal influence in the cause of religious education in South Australia'. 

Brigid Walsh 
There were t·wo past pupils who became teachers at their old school and were 
remembered for their excellence as educators. Both were influential in 
widening the curriculum in ways which reflected the changing role of 
women in the workforce during the decades before the World War II. They 
were Brigid Walsh and Ignatius Kelly. 

Sister M. Brigid (Irene) Walsh had attended a Business College on leaving 
the school, had obtained a first class certificate, and had worked for several 
years as private secretary in a city business firm. She introduced commercial 
subjects, and an alternative commercial course, into the college, in the late 
1920s. Prior to that, there had been one academic course, consisting of 
English Literature, Latin, French , Mathematics I and II, Physiology, and 
History (Modern). Now, Bookkeeping, Typing, and Shorthand were added 
possibilities. Brigid became famous for her Geography field excursions and 
school camps. 'A great, lively teacher, very good, indeed!' was a common 
verdict. After forty-eight years of continuous teaching, she took as sabbatical 
' a geographical venture' of touring Australia by bus to look at various land
forms throughout the country. 

Ignatius Kelly 
Sister M. Ignatius (Ellen) Kelly had attended Adelaide Teachers' College. 
She spent about ten years teaching in the State Education Department 
schools, almost completed an Arts degree through evening classes, and then 
entered the convent. In 1934, Ignatius became the first woman diplomate in 
Secondary Education in South Australia, 'a very fonvard step for nuns at that 
time'68. She obtained credits in seven subjects, winning first place in three. 
A contemporary commentator described her thesis, 'The Part played by 
Nuns in Education in South Australia', as courageous. Considering the cult 
of anonymity surrounding religious women of her time, it was, indeed, 
cout-ageous. 

Her family was noted for their intelligence and her own interests were 
highly intellectual. She loved study and she loved teaching Latin, French, and 
Ancient History. It was Ignatius who introduced Geology into the curriculum, 
her students gaining top places in the State Honour Lists year after year.69 As 
they did also in Ancient History. She built up collections of varied texts in 
Latin and Ancient History, so that her students gained a wider introduction to 
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these subjects. She could be tough on lethargic students, but also veq' witty. 
She could tell a good sto•·)', and her lessons could be fun. She was in close 
touch with contemporary educational life, and her students' results were very 
good. Past pupils Roma Mitchell and Aline Fenwick, both pursuing law, were 
frequently the subject of conversation for the classes oflater years. 

As a school girl, she had been very pretty with red hai•-. As a nun, ' Iggie' was 
something of a character. She relished the fact that a novice had once told 
her that she was Peter Pan. Her readings from the Martyrology, at convent 
meals, were always delivered with much relish. One of her non-intellectual 
interests was football. She had been known to sneak a member of the Po rt 
Adelaide team,J eff Motley, into the upstairs quarters for an exciting conver
sation . Another time, she herself had gone upstairs to find out, on the radio, 
who had won the toss at cricket. Unknown to her, the public address system 
was switched on, and the whole campus heard it, too. Reverend Mother 
Xavier, looking for the perpetrator of the disturbance, knew in advance the 
identity of the culprit. The story allegedly ends with Mother Xavier asking 
Iggie, 'Anyway, who did win the toss?' 

Her thesis on the role of nuns in education in South Australia, although 
now dated in its language and, to some degree, its philosophy and theology, 
shows a keen mind, one interested beyond its own limited sphere, and 
mindful of the richness of the tradition and the age-old European culture 
she had inherited. Writing about the founding members of the Adelaide 
Mercies, she said: 

All of these nuns were fluent speakers of French and Spanish, 70 and were 
held in high rep me on account of the training they gave in modern 
languages. In the early days of these nuns in South Australia, business and 
professional men and women came in numbers to the Convent of Mercy tO 

learn t.he Fren ch language from the French nun who had arrived with this 
band and \,·ho was so well known in educational circles until her d eath six 
years ago. At the present time it is not at all unusual for business firms to 
send their Spanish letters to the convent for translation. 

Adding that the first sisters taught the ordinary school subjects, together with 
Painting, Drawing, Music, Singing, and Elocution, she continued: 'Their 
successors today, making due allowance for the change engend ered by 
modern conditions, are still working on the old traditional lines.' 

For Sister Ignatius Kelly, education to true knowledge was the goal of 
StAloysius' School. True knowledge was the abili ty to ask the right questions, 
and from the answers to form a right judgment. Somewhat ahead of her 
time, she rejoiced in the growing intellectual nature of the education of girls, 
which she declared had been ' in the past not on the same solid lines as that of 
the boys'. Notwithstanding this belief in the value of intellectual growth, she 
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also claimed that the re must be time for tranquil d evelopment and a 
balanced curriculum. She saw the educatio n of the girls by the nuns as 
rendering them the accomplished and gracious women so typical of the past 
generation. The 'conven t bred ' girl was marked by her accomplishmen ts. A 
too feverish and unbridled pursuit of truth, for he r, hindered the full expan
sion of the intellect, and preven ted that full stirring of the heart, that the 
perception of tm th should arouse. 

Dominic Henderson 
Sister Maq• Dominic (Violet) Henderson taught music. A big woman, she had 
a vibrant personality which made her pupils remember her. They also remem
bered rh at it saved trouble if they got their notes right. Wrong notes could be 
rewarded with a cane across the knuckles, though Dominic was not really very 
intimidating. She loved poker work and would do ir. as she taught. There are a 
couple of tables with her lovely work preserved in the conven t archives. 

One example was a wooden cigar box decorated with poker work and 
given by her to Ma•·ion Wilson in 1914. It had the St Aloysius badge o n top 
and on the two sides. On another side was 'Greetings True' wi th ribbons; on 
the fourth side a swastika . Inside the lid were pictures of the German Kaiser 
Wilhelm. Cannel Bourke saw this production as an example of Dominic's 
'sardonic wit' . Marion was supposed tO get a frigh t when she opened the box. 

Marion was the youngest of four Wilson girls who were pupils at 
St Aloysius between 1900 and 1916. All learnt music and painting fro m Sister 
Dominic. Their mother, Mattttina Brazill, had been a pupil of the school in 
its first years. Marion 's own two d aughters, Shirley and Be tty Mitchell, 
attended the school between 1935 and 1945, and Shirley's two d aughte rs, 
Mary and Brigid Coome, were at Merced es in the 1960s. I t was this kind of 
constancy that helped build up the Mercy school ethos. 

Dominic and Xavier Dalton were companions, though opposites. Dominic 
with her great body was a direct contrast to Xavier, who was tall and lean, 
almost just skin and bo ne. Xavier could be heard to remonstrate : 'Oh, 
Dominic, don 't say that!' To which Dominic would unfailingly reply, 'Well, 
it's the truth '. 

HOUSE CARERS 

The sisters who worked in house duties in both convent and boarding school 
could some times have a deeper impact on their young charges than did their 
teachers. 'These often had an air', one past pupil declared . 'You got your love 
from the lay nuns'. 71 There were three such sisters among the founding 
group, whose memories have survived. They were Margaret Coffey, Martha 
Maloney, and Lucy Le Couteur. 
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Margaret Coffey and Martha Maloney 
Tlwse two Irish-born sisters came out together to Argentina in the founda
tion year of 1856, and lived and worked togeth er all their lives, except for a 
while whe n one was in Adelaide and the other in Mount Gambier. They were 
very close. In old age, in Adelaide, these two young postulants of 1856 had 
become revered original fonndresses. 

Sister Margaret (Anne) Coffey came from Drogheda, nonh of Dublin. She 
was born 1st October, 1838, and so was not quite twenty when she went to 
Buenos Aires, where she recci'"ed the religious habit on 13th September, 
1857. She was professed 2nd October, 1859. Sister Martha (Mary) Maloney, 
was born in Athy on 20th july, 1838. She was received and professed o n the 
same days as her companio n. Both were lay sisters. Margaret Coffey went to 
Mt Gambie r with the lirs t contingent there, but returned to Adelaide in 
1890, a month after the six Sistet·s returned to Argemina. She was, it seems, 
lonely for her great friend, Sister Martha. 

Margaret Coffey died in Adelaide 19th February, 1922. Some of the 
boarding pupils of the early J 920s spoke of her as an old nun. She had spent 
her wo rking years in clomest ic dmies in the convent or the House of Me rcy or 
the boarding school. Small of stature, with very rosy chee ks, she was, one 
recalled73, always very friendl y and cheerl\tl , with a 'soft spot' for the 
boarders. Another recalled her monthly d oses of oil, and especially the 
cupful of oil she was gi\"en the day before a music exam, an exam she conse
quently had to miss. Margare t's requiem was the lirst in the new chapel at 
An gas Street, and the boardet-s were taken to sec her laid out in fu ll religious 
garb. The young girls were awe-struck by the peace and serenity on her little 
wrinkled old face. 

Martha had already died, on 4th Febn tary, 1917. She had worked in house 
duties at Angas Street, and was a memorable ponress. A fri endship had 
developed between her and the postman, who declared himself as sadly 
missing the small nun when she died. 

Lucy Le Couteur 
Sister Lucy Mat·y (Adelaide) Le Couteur was born in Buenos Aires, in 1852, 
of Fre nch desce nt. In Adelaide, her ch ief domain became the boarding 
school kitchen and the Ilouse of Mercy. A tiny, very slender person , "like a 
little bird in her quick movements', Lucy possessed a goodly amo unt of 
authority within her own small world. She was able to issue a sharp repri
mand when t·equit-ed, and both school boarders and inmates of the I louse of 
Mercy learnt to respect her. They expet·ienced, too, her gemleness and kind
ness, especially when 1 hey were sick. 

In the 1920s, she looked after Ruby and Bib and Maria, last of the women 
at the House of Mercy, with a loving heart , exercising in a hidden btt t· very 
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devoted way, the first work of Catherine McAuley. She continued her duties 
rigln up to her death at Angas Street, in 1938, at the age of eighty-six. 
Described, by those who •·emembered her in later years, as 'a sweet little 
nun·, her obituary also termed her ' the Little Saint'. 

THE DECADES I M ME D IATELY FOLLOW I NG 

W O R L D WA R II 

V\Then Teresa Dun Ievie was succeeded as principal by Sister Cannel Bourke 
( 1945-1953) who was, in her turn, succeeded by one of her former pupils, 
Sister M. Campion (Deirdre) Jordan ( 1954-1968), it was a ve•·y different world 
-and Adelaide- that was emerging. For much of this period Sir Thomas 
Playford was Premier of South Australia, 1938-1965. Playford was the architect 
of South Australia's indusu·ial revolution. He combined a social and moral 
conservatism with what has been called 'business dash and lcgislath·e 
audaciry'. 7~ Much radical change and relative prospe•·ity occurred as a result. 

Historian Derek Whitelock states thiltAdelaide had 'greatly changed from 
the sober little agricultural service centre of a city which had ambled into the 
twemicth century.' There was a ' hectic growth' in population, largely 
through the 'extraordinary' assisted immigration scheme of the Federal 
Government. Adelaid e itself was expanding in all directions beyond the 
parklands. There was a much more varied and complex industrial <1nd 
commercial dimension to the city and State. Women - including married 
women -were participating in the labour-force on a much larger scale than 
hitherto. 74 Changes in patt:erns of production and the growth of knowledge 
meant that the physical and natural sciences were assuming a much larger 
place in the chool cun·iculum. 

The immigration policies of this period signalled what was to become a 
highly significalll trait in the com position and activities ofStAioysius College 
up to the present day. Australiil wils becoming a multicultural society. Many 
of the migrants came from countries such as Italy, Spain , and Mal til, whe re 
the culture was Catholic. The Australian Catholic Church helped many settle 
into their new land. One m·enue of this help was through the schools. Over 
the next d ecades, St Aloysius w<ts to de\'clop creati\'e ways of helping slltdents 
from non-English speaking countrie , especially, including the later waves of 
Asian migrant .75 

Carmel Bourke, Fourth Headmistress of SAC 
Sister Ma•;• Cannel (Elma) Bourke was another outstanding past pupil and 
teacher of the 1930s and later decades. Cannel had joined the Sisters of 
Mercy in 1931. She had only two subjects left to complete her BA degree, 
which she- thcnlinished . She had trained in Early Childhood Education (pre-
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primary); howeve t~ it is as a secondary teacher that she is most remembered. 
Her many talents flourished. She was not only an inspiring teacher, especially 
of religion and of lite rature, but she was also a gifted choir mistress, and 
herself a singer and pianist of talent. Altogether, she spent thirty very happy 
and satisfying years at St Aloysius, years rich for her in memories. Angas 
Street was for her a good place to be. It was also a good place for those girls 
she taught. 

At the end of 1944, Sister Teresa Dunlevie had retired as principal of 
St Aloysius and Carmel had succeed ed her. By the e nd of World War II, 
Adelaide had grown beyond its initial character as a small centre servicing 
the agricultural industries. The suburbs now incorporated light industries 
and a much more complex infrastructure of commerce. The population 
expanded rapidly and the e ntry of women into the workforce increased 
dramatically, though women 's role was still viewed primarily as parental. 

Cannel administered the school for nine years. In 1948 she received an 
OBE in recognition of her leadership in the school's support fo r victims of 
World War II, especially children and refugees. In 1954 she became the 
superior of An gas Street, teaching part-time in the secondary school. She was 
also a member of the provincial council between 1950 and 1960, and again 
later for another period. In 1960, she went as superior to Springfield commu
nity and as principal of Mercedes College. There she remained until the end 
of 1969, returning full-time to the staff ofStAloysius until the end of 1972. At 
this time she was elected to the General Council of the Australian Union of 
Sisters of Mercy, for six years. 

The life of this quietly remarkable woman is evid ence of the education 
towards full womanhood that. she received as a pupil of the school, and also 
of the opportunities for and the richness in service that convent life offered 
to women. Angas Street archives contain he r personal account of life at 
St Aloysius High and Boarding School, as pupil, teacher, and principal. As 
one historian of education has written, these memoirs reveal 'an eye for 
considerable detail, a lovely command of the language, and a refreshing indi
cation of warmth, understanding, humour and human foible' .75 

Carmel Bourke died in 1995. The responses to her d eath and the numbers 
of past pupils and other friends at her funeral was proof of her profound 
influence on many. She had spent most of her eighty-six years helping to 
liberate women through teaching and administration. 

Dolores Barry 
Mother Dolores Barry, as provincial superior, was the community's over-all 
administrator from 1951 to 1962. Dolores was a paradox, combining a 
marvellous forward vision with a personali ty that could be extremely 
charming but could also be extremely daunting. Carmel Bourke wrote that 
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she was a woman of great courage and daring, of tremendous vision and 
great faith in God. Cannel thought her a most gracious and channing lady, 
very sensitive to others, very delicate in her relationships with people.77 

Not everyone would have agreed with this verdict. Conservative in her 
views of religious life, and firm in her judgments and d ecisions, she found 
the changes in religious life during the late 1960s and after, very difficult. 
Living with young professed siste rs then, there we re at times 'generation 
clashes' . On the whole, however, the sisters were fond of Dolores Barry and 
there were tears when she died in 1986. Buried on the Feast of Our Lady of 
Mercy, 24th September, the common verdict was that she was 'Mercy t.hrough 
and through'. 

Dolores Barry came from a family where five daughters became Siste rs of 
Mercy- three in Western Australia, herself in South Australia, and the fifth in 
Pan·amatta. As a young sister, she had been in charge of boarders at St 
Aloysius and of boys at Goodwood Orphanage . She had taught in both 
primary and secondary classes. She had been local superior, including at 
Parkside where she was for many years and from where she went, in 1940, to 
take charge of the novices. 

At Parkside, the Coady fam ily had found her extremely understanding and 
compassionate. Their father was d ead , their mother seriously ill, and their 
two uncles - who lived with them- were unemployed in the depression years. 
Dolores would encourage the sisters to go over to the Coady home across the 
road and cook tea for the family. The young Sister M. Francis Coady- at this 
stage, with temporary vows - never forgot this kindness, and considered that 
the sisters ' support had enabled her to remain in the Mercy novitiate. 

As the main adminis trator, Dolores was concerned to offer the sisters 
the opportunity for tertiary education . She encountered some opposition 
from within the community from those who feared the sisters would become 
too 'secularised ' or too 'worldly' if they attended state colleges and universi
ties. Dolores realised, however, that higher education was professionally 
essential. She realised, also, that there were some exceptionally gifted young 
wome n in the community an d she fought hard to give them appropriate 
opportunities.78 

Both articulate and exact, Dolores believed in the force of history and 
con tributed greatly to the conservation of the community's archival records. 

Sister M. Campion (Deirdre) J ordan, Ptincipall954-1968 
In 1967, the first modern major expansion of the An gas Street school facili
ties occurred. This was the erection of what was later79 named the Campion 
Jordan Building, after the principal at the time of its construction . Sister M. 
Campion was not p resent fo r its opening. She had been awarded an 
Australian - American Educational Foundation teacher development grant 
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in 1966, for a six months study tour. Before leaving, she had completed her 
study for a Master ofEducat ion degree at the University of Adelaide. 

Sister Campion (Deirdre) Jordan had joined the Sister·s of Mercy when 
nineteerr , and obtained her Bachelor ofAns degree in the same year. She was 
twen ty-eight when placed in charge of SAC- the youngest member of the 
staff. As headmistress, she pushed for change within the education system. At 
the college, she worked to treat the school as a community, to break clown 
tereotyping in the education of girls, and to broaden the curricuhrm.so 

During I 965-66, she was pan of a commission to look at the future of 
Catholic Education in South Australia. In 1966, she was appointed to the first 
council of the new Flinders University- the first nun to be elected to a univer
sity council in Australia.sr While still principal, she won a Fullbright scholar
ship to study educatiomll administration in the United States. 

The new 1967 building fronted Wakefield Street, on what had been the 
sports ground. It incorporated administrative quarters, laboratories, and a 
senior secondary school. One of the laboratories was an innovation- the first 
language teaching laboratory in a secondary school in South Australia. The 
other three laboratories were for science- Physics, Chemistry, and Biology. 
As well as the six classrooms, housing Intermediate through to Matriculation 
grades, there were special purpose rooms for Art and Social Science. The 
admin istrative area included a special office for the business comse. 
Enhancing the new facility was an exterior stallle of the Sacred Heart, by 
acclaimed sculptor Tom Bass. Tom charged only the cost of the materials for 
this work of art, and that was car..-iecl by Mrs Jordan, mother· of Sister M. 
Campion. She signed the cheque of payment the night before she died. 

While a Commonwealth grant had helped in the construction of the three 
scie nce laboratories, a north-east corner block of land had had to be 
purchased for $51,60082, and the building was estimated to cost $328,000. 
This was the first school construction on the site not to be financed basically 
from com·em monies. 

The 1920s had been periods of tremendous growth, stated Sister M. Cecilia 
(Monica) Marks, at the dinner· to launch the Building Fund appeal, on 
February I 3th, 1967. That generation of sister'S had not stored money, but, with 
confidence and simple dflring, had spent every bit of their legacy in tl generous 
response to the needs of the tlrchdiocese. It was all rather breathtaking at the 
time, she thought, and rather wonderful that it was all able to be done without 
any appeal for funds. 0\'er the ensuing three decades, there had been no large 
capital gift but many people had conuibuted in relati,·ely small but ,;tal ways to 
help provide amenities for the school. In 1954, with the departure of the 
boarder'S to Mercedes, the old boarding quarters had been com·erted to class
rooms. Now, however, a large capital sum was needed and the parents and 
fri ends of the school were being asked to contribute in a more systematic way. 
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Sister M. Campion, with her educational expertise and dynamic outlook, 
claimed Sister Cecilia, focussed the whole forward thrust of St Aloysius' 
College at this time. From the beginning, the sisters had adopted a positive 
o utlook, and an open ani tude to society. They had showed the mselves flex
ible, and had offered a curriculum whose breadth was truly astonishing, 
given the cit·cumsta nces of the time and the provision by State education 
then. 

St Aloysius was fortunate in having a relati,·ely large group of faithful past 
students to help with the fun draising required. The Mercy Old Scholars 
Association had a tradition of contributing to the ongoing welfare of the 
school. Its genesis appears to go back ro 1902, when two ex-pupils, Mrs A. 
Wood and Miss Cissie O'Leary, had collected money from a few fri ends to 
provide a prize for speech night. It seems to have been formalised in 1912, 
under the sponsorsh ip of Mother Magdalene Carroll, then principal. About 
1940, the O ld Scholars helped set up a Mother Mal)' Magdalene Scholarship 
Fund, one of several scholat·ships a,·a ilable then for studems who needed 
help with school expenses. Among the list of subscribers were Isabel White 
(President OSA 1928-1940), Florence Burley (President OSA), Mary 
Anderson (nee O'Brien , one of the the first pupils) , Mary M. Britten Jones 
(nee Gunson) , Anne Gunson, Nora M. Thomas (Topsy Dunlevie), and Aline 
Fenwick (winner of Government Bmsary 1940). 

The Mercy Old Scholars Association embraced former stude nts of all 
schools - primary and secondary - conducted by the Sisters of Mercy. It 
aimed to encourage the Mercy spirit amongst its members, to provide oppor
ttmities for former stndents to keep in touch with former teachers and with 
each other, and to raise funds for the works of the Sisters of Mercy. It organ
ised a number of annual events. Members saw themselves sharing in the work 
of the sisters not only through fund raising but also by supporting their 
ministries in education, social work, and pastoral care. 

A Mothers' and Fathers' Club had also operated, until the mid-1960s, and 
was essentially itwolved in fundraising and the maintenance of buildings. 
Ilowe,•er, as Sister M. Campion pointed out in her 1964 Annut~ l School 
report, the school W<IS being viewed more and more by the community as an 
agent for passing on culture. Parents ' meetings were progressively more 
oriented towards the needs of parents in the curre nt period of changing 
cultural nonns. It was also important for the paren ts, she declared, to undet·
stt~nd the purposes behind de,·elopmems within the school. Moreo,·er, in this 
era of renewal within the church itself, catalysed by the Second Vatican 
Council, parents could not place themseh·es to one side of the movement. 
The Mothers' and Fathers' Club was disbanded with the inauguration of the 
Building Fund Appeal in 1967, whe n a Parents' and Friends' Association 
wok its place, with emphasis now on communi ty building. 
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Sr M. }~1stin Uudith) Redden <wd Helen Densley, fmtjJaring deaf chiulren for Nalivity Play in 
St Cecilia's Hall, 1965 

StaffofSt Aloysius' College, 1975. Sisters are L LoR: Srs Anne Rivi!1'S, Kath Preece, Helen 
0 'Brien, Veronica Courtney 
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S1'S Barbara McQuill<m 
(me/j udith Redden 
(/>rincipal, SA C) at Wake 
forSt Cecilia :s-Hall, 1985. 
ST Barbam was in charge 
of St Cecilia:s-Schoolfor 
many years 

\fiew of St AI!J)'Sius' College showing the Tom Bass stat-ue, donated by Mrs j ordan 
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At the end o£1968, Sister M. Campion resigned as principal to take up an 
appointment as lectw-er in Education at the Universi ty of Adelaide. During 
her term of administration, the somewhat anachronistic custom whereby the 
Reverend Mother of the community was the formal principal of the school 
was discontinued. This helped greatly in clarifying roles. It was a period when 
the nature of the teaching staff was changing, with the number of lay staff 
beginning to increase dramatically.s3 It was a period, too, when the imme
diate impact of theological and pastoral change had crystallised in the 
d ecrees of the Second Vatican Council, when administrators were being 
called to read the sig ns of the times and move accordingly. Sister Campion 
had guided tl1e college through those years wi th skill and creativity. 

T HE 1970s ON 

With the resignatio n of Sister M. Campion , it seemed as if the practice of 
appointing long-term principals had ended. After a short term as principal 
by Sister M. Philippa Ridgway (1969-July, 1970), Sister Patricia Pak Poy took 
charge of administration, which she held until May, 1976. Sister Anne Rivers 
succeeded her, resigning at the end of first term 1979.84 Anne was followed by 
Sister Mary Densley, who administered the school until mid-1983. At that 
stage, Sister Judith Redden took over and the custom of fairly long-term 
administrators re-commenced. 

The 1970s were exciting if not always comfortable years. The true import 
of Vatican II was being felt mo•-e and mo re strongly in theological and other 
ch urch ma tters. There were immense changes within society in general. 
They were also me years of the Dunstan era in South Australia, an era which 
seemed to the rest of Australia to be creative or permissive, according to your 
point of view. Many of these changes are discussed later, in Chapter Seven, 
where the Adelaide Mercies wrote a new story of moving on, this r.ime 
through recognizing new poverties that called to be addressed for the first 
time, and old poverties that called to be addressed in new ways. 

At St Aloysius College, the educational scene was being affected power
fully. The rapid drop in the number of sisters experienced during the 1970s 
and 1980s resulted in employment of more and more lay staff. StAJoysius in 
1956 had employed three lay persons; over half the staff were lay in 1970. 
This ratio was to gradually move tOwards almost one hundred per cent lay 
over the next two decades. After some earlier grants for libraries and science 
laboratories, the Commonwealth Government began to enter heavily, in me 
1970s, into the financing of non-government schools. Th is meant schools 
could remain viable wi th the salaries oflaystaffbeing covered by government 
fu nding, capital works could be expanded, and educational resources of all 
kinds could be improved. It also implied greater, if indirect, control. Women 
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were penetrating more and more into the labour force. In 1977, thirty-five 
percent of the South Australian work force were women, nearly two-thirds of 
these being married.85 They were still in a narrow range of occupations, 
however, though even this would begin to change gradually. 

In 1972, an unexpected civic move caused panic among the Mercy admin
istrators. The town planners were considering a possible extension to Gawler 
Place, which would cut right through the Mercy property and involve the loss 
of an appreciable proportion of the convent, including the Cunningham 
Memorial Chapel. Premier Don Dunstan was invited to visit the chapel and 
was much impressed by it. The chapel was saved . 

Likewise in 1972, Catholic Education administrators were considering the 
subject of co-education vis a vis co-instruction (classes combining girls and 
boys from neighbouring schools for certain subjects) . T he latter was a 
compromise being employed by orders of religious brothers whose rule did 
not allow them to run schools for girls. The Mercy answer was favo urable 
to co-education, as also to the proposal for a central co-educational 
Matriculation College. They saw this as a positive educational con tribution, 
rather than as a mere rationalization of resources.86 

The Adelaide Mercy Chapter of J anuary, 1972, had set up an ad hoc 
committee to look at the long term fmure of both St Aloysius' and Mercedes 
Colleges.s7 It was clear that some action needed to be taken if both schools 
were to be maintained. There were a number of options possible, but the one 
favoured by the then Provincial Council was to offer either school to the 
diocesan education authorities as a Matriculation School. 

This action was not taken . The ad hoc committee - which comprised 
laymen and sisters - recommended, in August of that year, that both 
schools continue, and be related in some way to the Sisters of Mercy. 
Archbishop Gleeson was a member of the committee and he strongly 
favoured this line of action. The committee recommended the appointment 
of a lay Headmaster or Headmistress to either school, but considered that 
Mercedes was the more appropriate choice . Such a move was made at the 
end of that year.ss 

At SAC - as the school was popularly known by then - there took place a 
transfer of responsibili ty from the congregation alone. By November, 1975, 
an Interim School Board had been set up and mandated to work towards a 
more permanent body which could be involved in policy making. T he board 
instituted a number of committees which covered the various facets of school 
life and management, and formalized the contribution many had ah·eady 
been making. In April, 1979, the Interim board was dissolved, to be replaced 
by the St Aloysius College Consultative Board, with the general aim of 
ensuring the welfare of the college and its community. In 1982, the college 
became an Incorporar.ed Body in its own right. T he congregation retained 
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considerable power and hence responsibility. The boa•·d, however, had wide 
scope in the exercise of its powers.89 

Sister Monica Marks, as Provincial Superior, thanked the foundation 
members of the Board, and indicated that their term had been very 
significan t in the his tory of the school. It signified a new development, that 
from friend ly, fundraising, associate parent bodies which the principal 
could call on for help , to the establishmen t of an advisory board which was 
involved in the top level management and administration of the affairs of the 
college. 

There were other positive d evelopments in the decade of the seventies. In 
1970, a Library and Junior School Science Laboratories we re opened90. A 
General Studies Programme fo r the J unior Secondary Grades was intro
duced in 1972, after eighteen months planning. In 1974, a sports store and 
change rooms were erected at the Southern Park Lands. 

According to the designers of the plan for General or Integrated Studies, 
called at that stage the 'McAuley Programme', the syllabus tried to incarnate 
what had emerged as the most significant objective of the educative process 
at StAloysius' College. This was 'the integration oflife experience and self
actualization, of which the acquisition of knowledge is seen as but one set of 
experiences' . The programme would provide: 

l . an in tegrated programme for t11e lst, 2nd, and 3rcl high school levels 
aiming at integration of kno1d edge and experience. 

2. an involvement in and a growing a" ·areness of the implications of social 
justice throughout the \\"hole school. 

Coordinator of the project was Sister Anne Rivers. She was assisted by 
Mrs Glenda Condon as Curriculum advisor for St Aloysius and fo r other 
schools through the Catholic Education Office. 

The General Studies programme was highly controversial at the time. One 
teacher- an old scholar - who came to the college with a traditional teaching 
style and had to adapt to a school in its heyday of change found it a terrifying 
challenge.91 There was 'chaos, but . . . organised chaos ', coupled with 'so 
much trust and so much autonomy in the teaching'. They were for her - and 
it seemed, also, for the children- exciting years, years that made her always 
stand ' in awe of this school - for having that adventurous spirit., that courage 
to go in those directions.' Economic conditions and parents' fears had led , 
she claimed, to a gradual moving away from the freedom of those days, and 
new condi tions demanded new responses. But she remained convinced that 
what they were doing then, in the General Studies programme, was good 
educationally. 

Eve•·yone was not of this opinion. All parents and all staff did not approve 
of the 'no homework' concept. The General Studies programme itself was 
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perceived as a 'mish mash ' of disciplines, a somewhat trendy alternative to 
solid traditional study. Some parents chose to withdraw their daughters and 
en rol them elsewhere. T here was a significant drop in the student popula
tion of the schooL 

The school newsle tters of this d ecade included frequent pleas from 
teachers or students for parental help- in provision of resou rces or as aides 
fo r va rious subjects. Students were also being trained, it was claimed, to be 
resourcefuL An editorial in the school newsle tter dated 17th july, 1978, was 
written by a pupil in the Business Course, and outlined practical progress in 
that area of study. Students did part-time Desk Duty at the College (tele
phone and reception) , as well as some messages for staff. T hey learned how 
to approach and deal with people in different aspects of business. They were 
also involved in producing the annual magazine. 

It was during the 1970s that the concept of education to justice became 
more and more noticeable. The connection between mercy and justice had 
always been a strong note in Patricia Pak Poy's philosophy. Anne Rivers' 
report as principal, in 1977, accepted the challe nge of Pope Paul VI in the 
matter of education to justice and peace. 'The social question has become 
worldwide', the pope had written. 'Solidarity in action at this turning point in 
human history is a matter of urgency'. Anne's report listed a number of 
school activities designed to help develop a social conscience in the students. 

In this same report, an attempt was made to explain the General or 
Integrated Studies programme to parents, who, the staff felt, did not really 
understand its way of working. The traditional model of school as a place 
where subdued order prevailed was qui te clearly not that on which the 
school had been operating since 1971. Parents - and staff, too, sometimes
became anxio us. But, An ne assured them, there was an order which 
prevailed on which the curriculum and the operation of the school was built. 
There was high emphasis on individual progression and growth. The tradi
tional model acted against such . Visiting educators were often able to discern 
the subtle, yet clearly defined guidelines of operation, she claimed. T he 
senior students of the last three years, first products of the new system, had 
undoubtedly proven themselves in every area, she also claimed. They not 
only achieved examination resul ts equal to those of past years- con trary to 
distressing rumours - but they also displayed enthusiasm for their academic 
s tudies as well as qualities of resourcefulness, initiative and leadership, and 
an abil ity to study and to use resources wisely and fu lly. 

When Anne Rivers resigned as principal at the end of first term, 1979, she 
was follO\ved by Sister Mary Densley. Mary now faced a crisis in that the normal 
pattern of enrolments was changing. Her analysis showed that the intake in 
February, 1979, at Year 8, had dropped from the d esirable one hundred and 
five (achieved during the r:wo previous years) to seven ty-eigh t. The 
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Matriculation class of 1981 comprised eighty-six students. The school seemed, 
nevertheless, to be preparing its students effectively for further education. Of 
these eighty-six, ar.least sixty-one went on for some form of tertiary study. 

There were a number of factors which Mary could identify in an attempt to 
account for the drop in enrolment patterns: a generally declining birth rate, 
the provision of extra secondary facilirjes in Adelaide for Catholic students, 
and the zoning and upgrading of parish schools and the dezoning of State 
High Schools. In addition, there had been a lack of public promotion of 
St Aloysius as well as some apprehensio n among parents about the General 
Studies programme, which had not always been successful elsewhere. It. was 
the famil iar story of the difficulties of pursuing an innovative programme in 
a conservative climate, Mary commented. Facilities for sport and physical 
education were an ongoing problem .92 

T his drop in school population had severe financial implications. Lowered 
numbers had been a factor in the failure to qualify for a Common
wealth Building grant in 1979. To avoid a financial crisis, the number of 
non-Catholic girls admitted was increased from eight to abou t twelve 
per cent. In turn, this raised questions concern ing the ethos of the school 
and the need for continuing staff formation to respond to the changed 
situation . 

In November, 1981, a discernme nt about the use of the An gas Street site 
led to an integrated plan, in several stages, for the convent and school. Sister 
Nance Munro, congregational bursar, was appointed co-ordinator of the 
building project. A Commonwealth Grant in 1982 made possible the first 
stage of the school d evelopment, bridging finance was fortuitously available 
consequent on the disposal of a portion of land at Springfield, and money 
for convent alterations partly came from a legacy fro m an old scholar, 
'Winifred Rooney. The convent plan included a congregational library, estab
lished by Sister Rom ley Din·man, and an archival cen tre, established by Sister 
Deirdre O'Connor. 

Sister J udith Redden took over the principalship of SAC in May 1983, and 
competently steered the school in this period of ambitious expansion of 
facilities. 

The Dame Rom a Mitchell building of Junior Secondary classrooms and the 
Carmel Bourke Expressive Arts Centre were both opened in the 1980s. To 
accommodate the Dame Roma Mitchell building, the old Barr Smith 
residence was d emolished. A block of offices were also erected on the An gas 
Street frontage, wi th a view to providing the possibility of another venue for 
future apostolic works of the congregation . Meanwhile, they we re rented 
commercially.93 The Church Office also entered into negotiations, at this 
time, fo r the former House of Mercy building, then being used by the school 
as special teaching areas. 
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To accommodate the Carmel Bourke Expressive Arts Centre, St Cecilia's 
Hall was demolished. In one way, the substitution was appropriate. Sister 
Margaret Mary Kenny had produced many memorable school performances 
in the hall, including a Grand Concert for the 1931 worldwide Centenat·y of 
the Mercy Order. First of the 'principal stars' of 'Hiawatha', on that occasion, 
was Molly Coady- destined, as Sister M. Francis, to be the last headmistress of 
StCecilia's Primary School. In more recent times, Sister janet Mead had also 
produced some dazzling musicals there. Sister M.Jacinta (Kathryn) Travers 
had entered plays for the T hen)' Society Catholic Schools' Drama Festivals. 
The Therry Society, the Magpie Theatre, the Doppio Teatro, and the 
Deck Chair Theatre Co were among the visiting companies to perform in the 
hall. 

A ··wake' for the old hall and former primary school was held one Sunday 
afternoon before the demolition of this place of many memories. A piano 
solo was played by Sister Carmel Bourke, who had performed at its opening 
as a student. Now seventy-eight years old, she arrived just in time for the 
concert from Samoa, where she had been lecturing at the Mercy Novitiate. 
The items also included 'A Time to Reminisce', with Sister Barbara 
McQuillan (long-term principal of St Cecilia's Primary School) and Sister 
Francis Coady (the last principal, 1951-56). 

The 1990s, still unde r the guidance ofSisterJudith Redden, saw fu rther 
expansion of faciliti es. On 27th March, 1994, Senator Rosemary Crowley 
opened a Computer Centre, classrooms to house Reception to GradeN, and 
an After Hours Care Centre. T he senator had, in her own words, 'travelled 
very closely with the Mercy nuns in this town and in the Mercy schools since 
we arrived here.' 'Some of the finest women I know', she declared, 'serve in 
the Mercy order, and I count them not only as mentors but as friends.' 
Rosemary was especially interested in the re-establishment of the junior 
primary school - for ' the Tiddlies'. He r own children , all boys, had started 
their education at Mercedes College as 'Tiddlies'. 

A year later, in March, 1995, the opening of a new and expanded library 
took place, this time performed by Sister Deirdre (Campion) Jordan, now 
Chancellor of Flinders University and chairperson of the St Aloysius College 
Foundation . In the 1950s, Deirdre, as principal of St Aloysius, had been the 
one to create- out of the former boarders' dining room- the first real school 
library, from a number of books hitherto exisiting in a cupboard. It was 
Deirdre, also, who initiated the acquisition of a government grant for the 
new library of 1970. 

The 1990s were vet)' challenging years in another way. The socio-economic 
profile of the school population covered a wide range and was skewed 
towards the lower end. About one third of the famili es were below the formal 
poverty line . There were some seventy nationalities among the students. All 
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in all , it made for a \'ery exciting enviro nment, and one that remained true to 
its doubk rootS in St Angela's ·poor' school and St Angela's ·select' school, 
operating together in the Cathedral Ilall. 

I. Thr ,f'ltoollta' h:l(l \ ':l rlous names. St ;\ngel:.'~ Sdt·n School became Sl Aloysit l"·~ lligh Sc hoot :tltd 
noarcling School. but both were calleclthc Si,t<·r' ontcrrr School. 01' commo nlr Conw nt or ~l et q. 
StJ\Ior,iu>' Coll ege (SAC) belongs 10 ohncconcl half of till' 20t h ccnourr. 

2. Si~tt'l' C .. '\ l liH'II~OI I I'k(•, 

3. S<·e lau .. ·r iu dwptc r. 
4. Or 'I I ouor·. Thet·e is somccimes \':'lriation in tht· form ofC:hl'i.)1ian namcs on accoun t of tht· Spani ~h 

in(htt·nr<>. 

5. ~lotlu:a· Dolo•<·~ Ban; ·. \\'hO met her ~("'(' I':' I tiuu:' on hc:r "i'i" to Ad<·laidc in later ye:tt '· 
6. \\'e,t<·au l'nd of the thrce.sroreyed block l:uea kno" n a' )fcr\ulc,· I lo use and thc:n n·nam<·d 'l(•t <''a 

Dunk,i<· 1\nilding in 1995. 
7. Joanna R:u r Smith was ah,"a:~'S inter<·~ted in t·ducalion. She had been f•-iendh· al-..o \\ith ~la1, 

~l~cKillop and had helped the Sisters of So j o<eph financial!\·. Sec ~I.I.Leggoe. tl /·imu(1 .\ffnu. 
~lanbo• ongh: Dominion. 1982. 

8. Thi' ''~"'demolished in 1926. to make ''oar for a tram b;u u . 
9. :o-:o •·dat io n to Cecilia. 

10. M.l. Leggoc. A foionily Affair. sars the l\a1T Smith> (hc1· go·a ndparcnos) moved from Ton·<' II' l'a•·k 10 
Angn< S11·cc1 aftet' the 1902 earthquake. She also >a)~ that th e fa •11ily helic, ·ed that the lo\'(· for ~I on i' 
work~ aro.sc hcC:\ttsc ~'hlhel 13arr Smith ,,·c·u1 to school itt t~ngl<tnd wi1 h ~laic ~lorri~. 1'>i1'>tc·r of\ ,\ 'i lli:uJt 
~ (C)J ' I'i$. 

II. Sc<· b tcr in chapter. 
12. The Bao·r Smith house "·as demolished in the c·a~·ly 1980s 10 make way fo•· mor·c additio"' to S.o\C. 
13. A ':-10II·C'.,I holic l\ewspaper· cn11ing of opc·ning. ~I MiA. 150/ 30. ~Inch of the fo11o"·ing <i<',<li(>liou 

j, tnken from it. 
1~. Elma (Si<tcr ~I. Carmel) Bourke. 
15. The \\'akefield site later became the site of the Senioo School. 
16. It became redundant in rhe 1970s on account of cxtcn01;ions to the college. In rhe 198~ it ''-n' d(•mol· 

i~hed. and ib 'ite is no"' occupied bydioce~·ut building~ and the college s,,;mming pool. 
I 7. The propenie< " 'ere Painters cottage. Woods Pty .. Butchers Shop. for £1500. £2000. ancl £3.500 

re<pecti,·eh·. The sisters also gave £1.000 as donation to the Cathedral building funcl. £1.000 ""' 
gi,·e n to each or the~~~ Gambier a nd Coolga•·clie Com·cnh. 

IS. l.,wrcnccs l'ty. for £1935 and Painters second cottage roo· £1470. 
19. Thcrwc•·c again d cbal'l'ed. in 1956. "·hen a11thc schools on th e site merged into the pr<"><' lll collegt·. 
20. Clan· Spnr·ks ll al'•'is 10 Glenda Condon ancl Dcil'(lrc O'Connor. RSM, inteo·vicw, 22.5. 19\)2. Clar<· 

attended 1 he school between 1917 and I 920. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

26. 

On•liss Stell:~ Kelly. aum of Sister Clair<· Lrnch . 
Clare Sparks llarois. imeniew. 
ll elcn-. \\'akdicld ~lemolial Hospital. 3.5.1980. ~Lo\SJ\, I i'0/ 8. 
I fi, IOJi:ln Rosa ~lacCinley. PBV~t. (;)aims that th(• ~tea·cic" and the Pl'esenralion~ ne\'cr {'S1abli.;,hcd 
the ·gmnd pcnsionc' type of school. f-amiliar in Frnnce and ain'led at the uppel' classes. 
Kmhlecn llcaly. f'rourts llft.W, Ammrou f'oumlrr of tltr Si:.tn> ofM""f. :-;"',.York: Seabm)· l'o·c". 197:1. 
7·1. See aho Carlo"· com·ent annals. 16.1 1.1840. quoted lle~ly. 88. 
~luch oft he follo"ing is taken from reminiscence< written b)· Sister ~I. Cannel (Eima) Bourke. Elma 
began ru. a young seconda•·y school boarder in 1920. 
Stella CaLnc:aux. intc•"\ie,,· with Glenda Condon. 
Clare Spa•·ks ll~rris, at the age of eighty·eigho, had ke pt lots or friencls she had made in he•· <rhool 
yc:u~. 

29. Carmel Bouo·kc. 
30. j o llings. MJ\$1\, 150/ 26. 
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31. She 'uuli(+fl fot lhree rears lowant~ :ut A~1l"i\ Diploma hm could not take hel' final •.• X:.ltn\ OH 

:tC'C"oum ofillnl'~. 

:12. Fort·xaruple. geoiO!;'·· 
3$. lnfo1 mation n· YGS from Philomena \\'ilkin,on. pupil of1lu.· 19--10~. irueniew b,· Clencla Condon. 
3 L P. \\'ilkiu,ou. inteni<·w. 
3[,. Roma ~ficchcllto Glenda Condon. imcni('w. 
:i6. Tlt<·l:l'l ~i,H·t 10 I)(' ptofcsscd as a laySi'H't" iu tht· J\dt·laick· comnumil)' was in 19·16. It''>;"' notutllil 

tht· 1 9:>0:~ that Ro me finnly <lircctNit llat tht· c-Ia",,,.,,, 10 ht· abolished. 
:17. \VIwn the._• Adelaide ~lcrcics bec-ame :1 111 (,'111ht·r or llu· IH..'\\'Iy (,'Siahlishcd AuSI I'~tli ll ll union of Si,tci'S 

of i\le._·rcy. itt 1 ~)!')tl . 1 he former congrcgat i on ~ w(·r<· l <'l' llH.'d pro\'inces. 
:18. Al thi' ~ta~t·. tht· ··cligious sister'S in 1 h<· cliort·~c..· w<·rc..· l'c..·rci\'iug primm;· teach<·r 1raining in a Catholir 

"l(·adwr">· College. Classes " "CI'C held at St i\loy .. iu< and Cabr-:~ Dominican Si.,cr' Collcg<·. 
39. l'o;tal addrc» of the property later· bccam<· Wall I<· l'ark. 
40. ltu<·ni<•w. G. Condon. 
~I. O.l..ll illi:rrd ... 11u· CityofChur<:hes: Some A'p<·n .. of Religion iu Adelaide· Ahout 1900". ln•i!(lll• into 

Sll~ttlu\rnt)(llinn Jli5J(J>J. ,..,1. I. Adelaide: lli,tOr kal SodCt\" of South AuSLralia. 1992. 
42. I h·IC"u J our, .. '\\'omt·u at \\'01·k in South Au'lt~lia 188~ 1906. in ln5iJ!hfs inlo South t \ U(/tlllmn 1/uto'). 

\OI. I. 

-13. Si .. r<·n. from C.ah-al")· llospital: arTi\·ed in Adelaide 1900. 
-1·1. Antonia had been rccci\'cd and professed " 'ilh Ann ;\1ct\.ay. who had emered sc,·~n week' afu~r her 

bm \\'a' t\\'O yea~ younger. They may han· ht·cu ,j,tcr~ or cou~ins. Ann (Sister ~f. Xa\'-ier) died in 
~lt·rr<·des. l~ucuo~ Ai1·es. less than fom· ye;u·, later. <~gcd ,,,·cnty-ciglu. Similarly. Ellen Kcnur . 
rcc('h'<•d as Siste r ~~1. Dominica, e mcrcd S month~ before S. ~I. Cla,·c1· Ke nny, but died short1r af1cr 
h<·1· r(·rl'plion. aged I i. It seems clear from E<lll:ll'd o Coghlan. HI AfJortede los /rlmtdt•fifM a Itt Fomwrion 
tl,.ln Nrtriou At'gt·nliuft. that lhc Kcnnys Wt'l'<· nol sisu:l')l., 

45. S<·cst•ft io n o n C. Cunningham. 

46. Detai ls in these last three pamgraphs takc·u from R. ~l. Gibbs. A lliJtoryofSollth Art<tmlia. Adelaide: 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Beyond An gas Street 

MERCEDES CO L LEGE 

T
HE spacious house and property at Springfield, when purchased by 
the Mercies for Mercedes College, in mid-1953, had originally been 
named 'Strarhspey' by Sir John J ames Duncan MLC and Lady 

Duncan. They had built the house around the turn of the century on an 
estate formed by the Duncan fa mily in 1889, out of the Brown hill sheep 
station, which dated back to 1839. 

When Sir Walter and Lady Duncan died, the family transferred the 
property to the Presbyterian Church for a residential college in affiliation 
with the University of Adelaide. It was now named St Andrew's College, and 
opened with two students in residence in 1928. The number ofswdents grew 
over the years, but, without endowments and with on ly a few scholarships, 
and in the context of economic depression, the college was forced to close at 
the end of 1936.1 

The new owners, in 1939, were Mr and Mrs F.vV. Cornell, agents for 
W.D. & H.O. Wills, tobacco importers. Mrs Cornell made the house and 
gardens of St Andrew's into a beauty and a delight. The arch itecture of the 
house was akin to that of an English mansion, but Australian gums mingled 
with English trees in the extensive grounds. The mellowed brick-quoined 
bluestone walls and tall chimneys, surrounded by trees that crept up to the 
edges of the lawns and terraces, imparted an atmosphere of timeless peace, 
according to the South Auslmlian Home nnd Gard.ensjou.mal ofl943. 

Inside, derailed the same journal, the house was very gracious, with a long 
wide hallway from wh ich, on entering the front door, one looked thro ugh a 
pair of beautiful hand-wrought iron grilles into a paved patio beyond. The 
patio was sheltered by a high brick wall on all sides, and formed a d elightful 
ou tdoor room. From it, wrought iron doors led into the main garden. The 
drawing room was a large L shaped apartment. The dining room was splen
didly dignified with a massive beam ceiling, and overlooked a wide bricked 
terrace with a rose garden sloping away from it. The ballroom had large 
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windows at opposite e nds. Another room served as a library, and was 
panelled almost to ceiling height. All the rooms on the ground floor had 
l'ichly polished floors of cedar. The 'pink bathroom', with its square bath, 
had possessed the llrst indoor toilet in the district. 

Mrs Cornell was a lover of the arts, especially music. She helped establish 
the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra by entertaining at Strathspey and raising 
money. She invited many visiting artists to St Andrew's, including 
Sir Laurence and Lady Ol ivier, Dame Sybil Thorndike and Sir Lewis Casson . 
The walls of the morning room were adorned by a small an gallery of signed 
photographs of her talented visitors from the world of art and music. The 
house and gardens became well known for their elegance and beauty. 

So much so, that when it was time for her to sell the property, Mrs Cornell 
was reluctant to let it go to another school institution. The property had 
become rather neglected during its tenure as a men 's college. However, the 
spaciousness of the property - thirty-two rooms and twemy acres- was a great 
attraction for the sisters in their search for a new site for their boarding 
school. 

There is a Mercy legend that Moth er Michael Kain threw a medal of Our 
Lady over the hedge, in order to change Mrs Cornell's mincl. 2 Be that as it 
may, the sisters had to resort to a subte rfuge to acquire the property. The 
property was first purchased in the names of two colleagues in the commu
nity, under the name Millstone Ltd., formed by Mr Bill Miller, and the 
builder Mr Baulderstone, both with an eye to future business3 . It was then re
sold to the sisters. This raised the pmchase costs for the sisters. It was a risky 
action as they had li ttle money. T he sole remaining portion of the 
Cunn ingham legacy, the last of their capital funds, had been spent in 
acquiring Erin dale. 

Mrs Cornell was unhappy about the tra nsfer at first, but as she came to 
realize that the house and gardens were loved and cared for by the new 
owners, she became quite friendly towards the sisters. Mother Dolores Barry, 
who cou ld be particularly charming and gracio us, was able to reassure her 
that her beloved property had passed into gentle and fem inin e hands. Mrs 
Cornell visited several times in the early clays of 'Mercedes' . 

The keys to the Springfie ld property had been handed over on 7th May, 
1953. T he new convent was blessed and opened by Dr Beovich on 2nd August 
of r.hat year, the ar·chbishop commending r.he wisdom of the sisters' choice 
and their belief in the providence of God and the generosity of the Catholic 
people . At the same ceremony, there was the laying of the foundation stone 
of a block of classrooms, named the Dalton Building after Mother Xavier 
Dalron. A publ ic appeal was launched, 'the first p ublic appeal by the Sisters 
of Mercy since their foundation in 1880, though they had opened 14 
branches of the Institute '. 
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It had been impossible to arrange a bank loan in the early 1950s. 
Accordingly, the congregation insured a group of thirty young sisters, taking 
out life insurance policies, which then enabled them to borrow from the 
insurance finn. I t proved to be a very expensive loan to service, and a 'mill 
stone around the necks of the community for many years' .4 

The appeal was launched by Mr H. Alderman, QC, who pointed out- over
optimistically- that a successful result would eliminate the traditional trade in 
pots ofjam, raffles, and cakes. He outlined the history of'our' nuns- his wife, 
her mother, and his daughter had all been pupils of Convent of Mercy, An gas 
Street- and asked not just for money but also for suitable furniture or organ 
or piano for the new establishment. The appeal attracted a large number of 
subscribers as well as donations of artefacts for the convent chapel. 

Mercedes College opened its doors to boarders on the 8th February, 1954, 
and t.O day scholars on the following day. 

In the in terim, Sisters M. Bernard Ryder and Teresita Lloyd, both retired , 
had acted as resident caretakers. Other sisters came from Angas Street to 
keep them company, and commuted back daily to teach , a situation made 
more onerous by the multi tudinous well-wishers coming to view the new 
acquisition. Getting r.he new school ready to function had involved many- if 
not all - of the congregation . Fetes had been held at Erindale annually in 
anticipation of the move, and an extra large one was held there in late 1953. 
There was much support from parents, friends, and old scholars, as there was 
also in early November, when Sister Carmel Bourke, as principal of 
St Aloysius, involved her pupils in an outdoor entertainment in the gardens 
at Mercedes- the presentation of 'A Midsummer Night's Dream'. 

It was a huge undertaking to organise successfully- choir, ballet, and cast
in a place where no one was really yet in reside nce. The performance took 
place on the top level of the lawn in front of the house, the lower level 
becoming a sort of sound shell on account of the surrounding trees. There 
also was set up the 'grandstand ' to seat the audience. For several nights 
before the performance, Cannel came out to Mercedes with some of the 
boys from St Cecilia's School, in order to chalk out a box plan of seating on 
the floor of the 'grandsr.a nd' - only to have rain wash out all their work each 
night. The rain, indeed, continued , up to the poin t of interrupting the 
Saturday matinee presentation for a while . Howevet~ it then cleared and the 
troupe comple ted the play, a tremendous success. It was a special and apt 
event to inaugurate the new sister-college, as well as its fundraising 
programme. 

·when school finished for the year at St Aloysius in December, 1953, and all 
the boarders had departed, Siste•· Mat)' Marra, who had been working in the 
boarding school atAngas Street, transferred to Mercedes to prepa•·e the new 
site. There was great excitement at An gas Street, as a group of parents rigged 
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up a pulley system to transfer some ninety beds and much equipme nt. Some 
of the boarders were so keen to experience life in the new surroundings, that 
they persuaded their parents to let them retum for another year of school. 

T he first cornmuniry of sisters - nicknamed ' the Springfield Eleven · -
consisted of Mot he•· Thomas (Rose) Casey as superior, Sisters M. Bemard, 
Mary Marra, Agatha vVhite, Philip (Mavis) McBride, de Sales ( ance) 
Munro, Columba Ferguson , Alphonsa (Elsie) Radford, Vian ney (Romley) 
Dirnnann, Pauline (Patricia) Kenny, and Imelda (Veronica) Courtney- and 
the first of a succession of dogs, Ban (short for Banholomew). Bart was a 
lo,·ely collie. 

Mercedes College began with abom eighty boarders and about sixty day 
scholars. The style of their green uniforms with a venical gold stripe was 
modelled on that of St Aloysius. The interior of the house was rearranged 
somewhat, to accommodate itS three purposes- day school, boarders' quar
ters on the top floor, and sisters' residence on the ground floor. The ball
room was transformed into a chapel. 

There was not enough room for all these activities, and two of the sisters
including the principal- slept outside . Their bedroom at first was the front 
verandah, until the milkman began coming early, and the chaplain , FrJames 
Gleeson, expressed disapproval of the possible immodesty. T hen they trans
ferred to the pt~tio. Crawlies of all kinds and possums would visit them, 
attracted by the light. Mother Dolores directed them to wear their ,·eils in 
bed until lights went out - lest they scandalise boarders observing from 
upstairs windows. Finally, Father Gleeson erected a tent for them under the 
wisteria vine. Even then, stormy weather meant a quick retreat inside. 

Mothe•· Agatha, in he•· eighties, and two other sisters slept on the top floor 
with the boarders. Mrs Moloney, ' M'am ',a junior school teacher, slept in the 
corridor on the ground floor, where she shared the one bathroom with the 
com muniry of eleven sisters. A temponlry boarders' dining room was set up 
in the old stables, necessitating a long trip for food from the kitchen as well as 
having constantly to clear it for othe r uses. School was only open a month 
when an earthquake struck about 4 a.m., causing some fright and a chapel 
full of girls for Mass the next morning. Everything was understandably topsy 
turvy for the first months, until the new wing of the boarding school and 
classrooms were finally completed, blessed , :~nd opened on 3rd October of 
that first year.s 

Sister Philip (Mavis) McBride, the principal-to-be, had been give n the 
news of her appointment by Mother Dolores Barry on her thirtieth birthday, 
20th NO\·ember, 1953. In a pre-consultati,·e age, Mother Dolores had asked 
Mavis how o ld she was, and on being told, had commented: 'Th:~t's not ,·ery 
o ld, is it? We're thinking of puuing you in charge of the new school. ' vVhen 
Mavis protested, all she got in reply was: ' Well clear, it's either the new school 
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or An gas Street.' To the newly turned thirty-yea •~old , the choice was clear, if 
still unwelcome. Sister M. d e Sales (Nance) Munro was given charge of the 
boarding school. 

T he latter charge was made difficult by the fact that the boarding school 
had been opened before the extensions had been completed , so as not to 
lose enrolments. The large grou nds, however, proved a great boon to the 
peace of the establishment. The girls loved roaming through them. There 
were homely touches, like rhe charge inherited from Mrs Cornell of keeping 
filled the canvas waterbag which hung o n a tree at the gate- for the 'tram
mies' in hot weather. 

Despite- or perhaps th rough all this- a really great community spirit grew 
up from the beginning, among both sisters and boarders, and permeated to 
rhe school in general. T he sisters were very concerned to preserve the Mercy 
tradition in a new place. The Sports Houses were named after their 
Foremothers- McAuley, Fitzpatrick, Dalton and BaiT)' - a celebration of the 
work o f these sisters in establish ing the Mercies and the local community of 
Springfield.6 Out of the foundation boarders, three laterjoined the Adelaide 
Mercy community- Margaret Adams, Lynette Beck, and Mary Densley, as d id 
Philippa Haslam, a day scholar. 

Th is spiri t persisted over the years, througho ut a changing context. The 
material difficulties of the early years, in particular, brought all closer 
together, in li ttle but significant ways. The parents of both boarders and day 
girls were friendly and supportive, assisting through various means. The 
beauty of the surroundings helped to nurture a positive atmosphere. As one 
sister p ut it, the scenery- the sunsets, coming out after boarders' study and 
looking through the trees down w the sea, the moon behind the gum trees 
made up for the time and the stress, which was constant.' Yet, despite that 
stress, this same sister claimed her years there as among her best for commu
n ity. There was a real spirit and sense of snpporr. Working in the boarding 
school was, in many ways, a strain, but the sisters helped each other out, and 
created their own fun. 

T he re were impromptu concerts, with many hours spen t in singing 
around the piano. There \vere long walks with boarders, exploring the 
beautifnl homes and gardens in the surrounding suburb. There was black
berrying in the Hills, and selling them later for welcome funds. There was the 
sewing, the cooking, and all the other activities associated with fetes. 

Part of what mad e Mercedes special for some of the younger nuns was 
li\'ing with the older sisters, and catching some ofthei•· spirit.S Sister Bemard 
had stayed o n, and continued to potter around a nd look after the chooks, 
the cats, and the like . Bernard did ' lots oflovely little homely things' as well as 
kept an eye o n what was happening in the outside world. She was elderly and 
frai l, blll very alert. Sister Agatha, when she was not teaching music, would 
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often sit in the grounds. Small pupils loved to come and sit around he•; and 
she became a kind of figm·ehead around the place. Siste•· Teresa Dunlevie, 
also very frail after her many years of administration, helped some of the 
junior students. She 'heard reading' for small groups at. a time, in the priest's 
parlour; prepared a few older ch ildren for the sacraments; and met all sports 
teams corning home on Saturdays with a question- not 'Did you win? ' but 
'Did you play hard?' . She died at the bottom of the back stairs one morning 
just before Mass. Her pupils just cried and cried ' . Teresa had seemed a some
what scary Ggure whe n she was in charge ofSt Aloysius' College, but in her 
old age the small girls she taught really loved her. 

The sisters who worked in the house- both convent and boarding school 
panicularly helped to make Merced es an agreeable dwelling place. Little 
Sister Alfonsa (Elsie) Radford had charge of the boarders' dining room. She 
had a cat called Bluey- at least, until Zander, a German shepherd of uncer
tain temperament, killed it. After that, Elsie hated Zander. Zander (short for 
Alexander) had been acquired whe n a number of 'peeping Toms' were 
worrying the girls in the boarding quarters. 

Sister Mary Marra had charge of the school tuckshop as well as kitchen and 
laundry. Ma•·y was also an African violet expert, as well as a cricket and foot
ball devotee. Later, she was involved in the Charismatic spirituality renewal 
and in GROW. Sister Monica McKee, in later years, was a 'mothe r to al l' , 
especially the sick, and those camping or visiting. She had the remarkable 
gift for knowing the names of all the boarders, even though she had relatively 
little to do with them directly. Monica, too, was an expert on cricket, football, 
tennis, and TV. 

When Monica McKee d ied in 1994, Mercedes College Newsletter carried 
an obituary notice. She had spent twenty-eight of her sixty-one years of rel i
gious life, at Springfield. A past p upil, Ann Wellings Booth (nee Duigan), 
who knew her as a pupil at both Mt Gambier and Merced es wrote that 
Monica 'was a part of my journey!' Ann had reminded Sister Monica ofthei•· 
'fudge' clays and midnigh t feasts , and Monica's eyes had sparkled with 
mischief and understanding. 'She leaves me', continued Ann, 'a great 
example of dedication , love, service and most of all love of God in he r 
humility, simplicity and patience. I feel privileged to have been a daughter of 
the Sisters of Mercy and shall always aspire to the ideals of wome n such as 
yourselves and Sister Monica.' Another past pupil, Pat Chigwidden (nee 
Miller) had a son Nick, captain of the Glenelg Football Club, who was a great 
fan of Monica's- and vice versa. 

Me•·cedes was likewise fortunate in having a resident - if part-time - chap
lain for a number of years in its beginnings, and then for some time a full
time chaplain from the nearby Passionist monastery. The first was James 
Gleeson, then DirectOr of Catholic Education, and he was succeed ed by 
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Father Ted Mulvihill, who took his place as both director and chaplain when 
Father Gleeson became Bishop Gleeson. Ted Mulvihill was, in his tmn, 
followed by Father John Swann of the Marriage Preparation/Family 
Planning Office. Late r, the Passionist Phil Smith became the lirs t full-time, 
though non-resid ent, chaplain. 

These early chaplains added a distinctive touch to the new establishment. 
Father Gleeson put great gusto into his role as chapla in , despite his heavy 
work commitments elsewhere . He had a very helpful grasp of the practical 
de tails of organisation. He became a fam iliar sight in overalls on Saturday 
mornings, and could, at any time, be called upon to fix something which had 
gone wrong. He secured a bulldozer for free to level ou t a sports oval and 
supervised its grading, planting, watering, and weeding. Most of the latte r 
was clo ne by a crowd of nuns and girls weeding industriously. Father Gleeson 
played an important part in the unglamorous before and after of events such 
as the famous Gard en Party. In his more formal moments, he presided at 
Parems and Friends meetings, donated prizes, visited classes on Monday 
mornings- his clay off- and heard the students' confessions. He had Sunday 
dinner and tea with the boarders, and spent time with them on Sunday after
noons. Among other things, he gave the A Grade Tennis Team some good 
hard practice, on the one and only tennis court. He helped country g irls, in 
particular, to settle into strange surroundings. He was gregarious and 
approachable, fond of childt·en and a capable teacher, but always attracted 
respect. 

It was at Mercedes College, Bishop Gleeson said, that he first learned to 
appreciate Mercy Sisters.9 When, in 1957, he was appointed auxiliary bishop 
of Adelaid e, the sisters gave a banquet for t.he clergy in his honour. T he 
whole Mercy congregation, one hundred and twenr:y of them, came o ut to 
Spring!leld and waited on the tables or did behind-the-scenes work. The 
college also presented him with his episcopal ring. An appeal was made 
through the school for old gold to melt down . So many pieces had been 
donated that a handsome cheque accompanied the ring. J eweller was Pat 
McCabe, who brough t an amethyst to the fete to sh ow Siste r Ph ilip , on ly to 
discover it was no longer in his pocket. He had lost it and had to replace it 
with another srone. The amethyst rests somewh ere beneath the present 
Senior O val. 

Father Ted Mulvihill was also fo nd of children and a skilled teacher. He too 
was approachable and friendly, and got on well with both nnns and parents. 
While having few of j ames Gleeson 's practical in terests, h e heigh tened the 
cnl tural note, through his own love ofmnsic, an, literature and photography. 
He, too, spent time generonsly in the class rooms and with the boarders, and 
he len t his car freely to the sisters- which Father Gleeson would not. Mothe r 
Dolores BatT}' was qnick to seek his advice and help in education matters, 
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especially when young wo men , bonded thro ugh scholarships to the State 
Education Departme nt, wished to ha,·e the ir bonds wah·ed in orde r to e nte r 
the Mercy community.1o 

The first period of Mercedes College, with Sister Philip (Mavis) McBride as 
prin cipal , 1954-1960, was necessarily a time of consol idation. It was no t an 
easy time, and, in one sense, because of her youthfulness, Mavis learnt on the 
job, and - in her own subsequen t opinion - was too strict. Howe,·er, women 
in later life refl ected that her strictness had do ne them no harm . Certainly, as 
invariably in con\'ent boarding and d ay schools of the period , the life style 
was regime nted, there was great moti,·ation to s tudy, and ,·ery liule free time. 
The Mercies had the repu tation of being very successful in educating rnral 
girls to obtain good jobs or to broaden their o ut look and encourage them to 
go to university. 11 A number of boarders had just stayed 011 to enjoy life at the 
new college - which they did. 

Pondering her term as principal, Ma\'is decided that conditions were ,·ery 
difficult bm that it had been exciting to make it all work, and work it did, 
amply. The first students may not have all performed brilliantly, but most did 
adequa tely. Sandra von clcr Borch was awarded a Continuation Scholarship 
in the 1955 Intermediate, which she passed iu eight subjects, with two credits, 
as well as in Grade V Music with honours. Two years later, S<111dra won a 
Commonwealth Scholarship through her Leaving results, and Mary De nsley 
won a Commonwealth Scholarship at Inte rmediate. By 1957, the list of exam
ination t·esults showed that there was now also a class for Lea\'ing I Ion ours 
students. 

Most of the nuns, a t this s tage, were witho ut degrees and/ or formal 
training as teachers, but they displayed much generosity and wil lingness. In 
the beginning, the whole teaching staff, from Reception through to Leaving 
(Year 11) , consisted of four or five teache rs. Classes were frequently 
combined under o ne teacher, and a habit of independence was learned, 
M;wis refl ected, so that some of those early pupils did ,·ery well acade mically 
in post-school years. Studen ts were far fro m being neglected-just taught in 
an un usual way for that time. T hose who had entered the school in primary 
class did do well by the time they came to grt~dwue . 

However, in the first l'ew years, Mercedes staffing was inadequat<' [or a fu ll 
secondary school. It was decided to supplemcn t the curriculum by Year lls 
and the n Year 12s (Leaving Honours) commuting to St Aloysius' College 
daily. T his continued until Merced es staffing sit nation impro,·ect. Those girls 
who had attended St AJorsius later looked back fondly w the ctars when they 
belonged tO both schools. 

Mavis learn t to use resourcefully what little fi nance was a\'ailablc. T he re 
was hardly any money for the day-to-clay op<'rating expenses in those ini tial 
years. All school fees went into supporting the sisters' living expenses in the 
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convent, with one shilling and six pence returned for each pupil. The money 
to run the school basically came from music fees. The library had been estab
lished by asking each child in the various Mercy schools to donate a book. 
Equipment was m eagre or non-existent.. Each class raised money to buy their 
teacher a desk. On e class had higher ambitions, and acquired a glass cover 
on the desk of their room. 

There were gradually a number of outside teachers employed, and a wide 
range of extras provided. Mme Dupuy came to teach oral French, at first on 
Saturday mornings, and then during the week. Almost sixty per cent of the 
girls learnt music. Balle t was offered, as was dressmaking to the boarders. 
Opportunities for a wide range of cultural act.ivities were made. Sister Pat 
Kenny, Mother Thomas Casey, and MrJohn McDonnell, laid the Mercedes 
tradition of a beautiful school choir, winning eisteddfods, from early years. 
Mother Thomas was a very gifted accompanist, her large, bony fingers flying 
over the keys with speed and grace.12 John McDonnell, son of a past pupil of 
St Aloysius, was a skilled conductor. 

Speech night was held outside on the sunken lawn, in the absence of a hall, 
and in the presence of midges biting the audience's- and the performers'
legs. An art teacher, who came eveqrThursday to teach art, had to ring Mavis 
every time to ask her to meet him at the bottom of the ramp, as protection 
f,·om Zander, the German shepherd. Mother Thomas used to say Zander had 
good taste- he concentrated on only a few people. All in all, it was a very 
happy school.' 3 

In 1994, a reunion was held of the foundation students. Anne Wellings
Booth (nee Duigan) recalled her clays as a school girl very positively, evidence 
of how talent and devotedness could triumph over material disadvantage. 

The inimitable Sister Helena McComish was, and still is, a source of great 
inspiration to me .. . a great teache1· revealing the delights of Shakespeare 
and other great giants of literature to a group of often disinterested girls. I 
owe my love of reading and poeu-y to this woman. She also pushed me in the 
commercial subjee~s of shorthand and t-yping, advising me I should set my 
sights on Canberra and become a Hansard reporter . 

. . . I think of her often. She was a solitary woman but someone who had 
tremendous impact on many young lives and one who would not accept 
mediocrity. Su-ange ho,,· someone who was so apart from everyone else had 
such a gift for imparting a hunger for knowledge .. . She stirred my curiosity 
and conscience. 

Perhaps I would not have sm·vived all this (much wandering, then 
marriage, children, new careers, then much illness] had I not had the 
support of my faith which was nurtured as a young woman by the Sisters of 
Mercy. 
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Under Mavis's successor, Siste r Carmel Bo urke, a nd with the growth 
connected wi th the passage of r.ime, the school continued to mature profes
sionally. Cannel was principal from 1961 to 1969. Classes had been offered 
o nly as far as Year 10, and extra classrooms were essential if the sch ool was to 
keep its pupils until Matriculatio n. So once again, Mercedes went into debt. 
Buildings went up, the curriculum broadened and lengthened , the staffing 
improved dramatically, and the whole place flourished noticeably. 

Two wings we•·e added to existing buildings, and two removable buildings 
were placed at the back of the property. Senior classrooms, science rooms, an 
assembly hall and administration wing were thus added. T he science labot-a
tories meant that students no longe r needed to go in to St Aloysius for 
Chemistry and Physics, and that the curriculum could be widened to include 
Geology and Biology. William Drew was commissioned to paint the Mercedes 
icon lO hang in the foyer. It was a period of much liveliness in all sorts of ways, 
and Mercedes blossomed. Sisters on the staff found it a place with enormous 
vi ta li ty and creativity, and a sense of co-operation amo ng everyone. T here 
were over twenty Mercies with heaps of energy, many of them unde r thirty 
years of age. The amount of work was immense, but there was much fun and 
restrictions were part of the accepted norm. 14 

Sister Carmel Bourke had had a wide experience by the time she took 
charge of administra tion at Mercedes. She was not only a gifted educator but 
was also a lover of the arts. For her the views at Springfield had a special role 
in distracting one from the mundaneness of life and in inspiring dreams.15 

Cannel encouraged her young staff to engage in professio nal developme nt. 
T he pupils, also, were now able to be given a much wider range of opportuni
ties as part of their general educational programme. 

T he fact that Mercedes was a boarding school led to a certain bias in the way 
it d eveloped under Cannel's guidance. Coming from a small town environ
ment, she was especially interested in developing the cultural life of country 
students. Opportunities had always existed to learn more about an, music, 
and other cultural events. Visits to art galleries, Adelaide Symphony Orchestra 
Youth concerts, plays performed by the Therry Society, and debating were 
encouraged. Cannel herself, with the music teachers, would prepare students 
for the more classical programmes of the ASO. She also took a special in terest 
in the school choi •~ having trained school choirs earlier. 

Mercedes was, from the start, a conscio usly female establishment. It was 
fitting that some projects were aimed at nurturing a feminine consciousness 
and grace in sometimes rough and unruly girls. In the lunch hout~ students 
could attend demonstrations of flower arrangements by friends, parents, or 
past pupils. Merced es' gardens and the walks through the hills at weekends 
provided suitable materials. Annual open d ays were held to display the 
resul ts of all this cultural foste ring. 
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Another actlvny of the 1960s was also especially geared towards the 
boarding school. This was the provision of opportuni ties for travel - to 
beau tiful parts of South Australia, such as the Flinders Ranges, and later 
other areas in Australia. Stude nts were prepared beforehand, including a 
cou•·se in poli te manners by Mrsjaye Walton. 

In the junior and middle schools, musical skills were developed, even if 
students were not learning an instrument. Cannel had attended a UNESCO 
confere nce on teaching music in Sydney, and had come home determ ined to 
introduce the Carl Orffmethod to Mercedes. She en listed the help of Mrs 
Elizabeth Silsberry, a lecturer in music at Adelaide Teachers' College, who 
came for some months to establish the Carl Orff orchestra of simple percus
sion instruments, and to teach the teache•-s and st:udems the skills they 
needed to launch it. To procure the necessary instrumen ts, Carmel appealed 
to the pare nts to go without a few packets of cigarettes in order to send her a 
dollar. 

In the second half of the 1960s, the Commonwealth Gove rnment began to 

offer grants for libraries and science rooms. This led to changes in 
fundraising at Mercedes, the maj or one being that the annual fe tes ceased. 
While the sisters heaved a sigh of relief, there was also a certain amount of 
regret. The fetes had contribmed much to the fami ly atmosphere of the 
school. T he Fathers' and the Mothe rs ' Clubs had worked very hard to 
support the staff, the school had remained relatively small, with day scholars 
coming from local areas, and the homely and friendly environmen t of the 
initial years had been preserved. 16 

Sister M. Stanislaus (Deirdre) O 'Connor succeeded Carmel as principal in 
1970, after two years as vice-principal. At this stage in its growth, Merced es 
had fewer than five hundred pupils, wi th abou t two hundred in the primaqr 
section, and about two hund•·ed and eighty in the secondary. There was a 
staff of not quite for ty, full and part-time, approximately half lay persons, 
mostly women. Deirdre's term of three years was the last in which a sister was 
principal. It also brought in a number of innovations. 

As a teacher at Mercedes, Deirdre had wo rked hard to help he r pupils 
succeed in public examinations. She coached and coaxed them, offering 
them voluntaqr lessons on Saturday mornings, and helping them in 
numerous ways to recognize their poten tiality for success. Her efforts we re 
rewarded, the first year her class of thirty pupils doubling the State average 
for scholarships. As principal , Deirdre applied these same tactics to the 
overall resul ts of the school, so that by the time she left Me rced es, the 
average pass rate at Matriculation level was much higher than it was state
wide. 

There lvas growth in other directions. A temporary building of four class
rooms was added in 1971, and called 'Strathspey' after the original name 
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gi\'en to the estate by the Duncan family. The j unio r school building was in 
gr<'at twed of refurbishing, and the Fathers" Club were happy to do this. Staff 
ini tiatives we•·e encouraged. 

In 1970, Siste rs Catherine Ahern and j anet I.owe evolved a programme of 
Gc tt <' ra l Studies at secondary level - the first Catholic (at leas t) school to 
introdttce such a curriculum. An open class syste m for Grad es I to III was 
introd uced in 1970, with Sisters Patricia Feehan and (late•·) Ylargaret Adams, 
Miss J oan McKie, and Mrs Rosslyn Gill. The school administrat ion freed 
them and ga,·e them fac ilities, and they used this liberty effecti,·ely, so that 
each ch ild could progr<'SS at their own pace. 

T he Primary school programme was called Murikunji - 'Many Little 
Whirlwinds' - and was a complete change from traditional grad e instruction. 
The focus was on the social de,·elopment of the chi ld, gi,·en thm all educa
tion occurs through interact ion with o the rs. Problem sol\'ing was im ponan t. 
Patricia Feehan, one of the archi tects of the programme, saw it as St<'mming 
also from the spiri t of the Yle rcy commun ity at the time. Cathet·inc Ahern, as 
community superior, allowed th ings to happe n, and the school administra
tion encom aged the tC:lCh<'rs to make it happen. 

Sist<' r Margaret Burke p u Lon the first school opera, d uring Deirdre's term, 
with help from Tess McGare, an ope ratic singer living in Adelaide. Spo rts, 
drama, and art continued to play an important role in school life, as did 
camps of ' 'a rious types- geography camps, language cam ps. e tc. There was 
o ne week-long marat hon camp , with some one h undt·ed and twenty girls 
from Matriculation and Year II classes, in the Flinders Ranges. Organised by 
Sister Anne Ban y, who was the vice-principal, the an teacher, the music 
teacl1<' r, the geograp hy te(lcher, and th e chaplain all comriblttcd LO the 
comprehensive programme. 

The Student Representat ive Council was established in this period, super
seding the existing Young Cht·istian Students MO\·emen t. Its members 
emerged as a great help in school organisation, frequently prodding the 
principal lO action . For the girls themseh·es, Deird re felt, it proved lO be 
good train ing for positions of considerable responsibili ty in after-school 
life. 17 

Deirdre also uuclc n ook the plan ning of til<' Sen ior School Library, opened 
at the beginning of 1973. She had begun when she was college vice-principal 
and, with a special love of books, spem much of the summer holidays setting 
it up. As principal. she engaged a librarian, lVlargaret Btu·clon. Altdio-dsual 
equipmem was gradlmlly acquired. 

In 1971, it was decided to pha e out the boarding school, a mo,·e which 
took unt il 1975. Boar<krs from various areas, including Papua N<'w Guinea, 
Western Australia, and th<' Northern Territory, had bro ught a richness to 
school life. But Cltl tural and social circulllsta ttces had changed , tit <' number 
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of sisters available for such work had diminished drastically, and a boarding 
school was no longer viable. For a while, about twenty gids were accommo
dated at the Gids' Hostel, Concordia College, and commuted to Merced es 
each school day. 

When the first lay principal, Miss Ruth 'Whitely, was appointed at the end 
of 197218, Archbishop Gleeson wrote to Mother Provincial Cecily Lynch 
congratulating the Sisters of Mercy o n their foresight to make this move at 
this time . They were the first to do so. j ohn McDonald, as Director of 
Catholic Education , expressed himself mindful o f the great con tributio n 
made by Sister Deirdre O 'Connor. 

The community spirit which exists ... is a tribute 1.0 Sister Deirdre's active 
encouragement of Christian atti tudes. I am al\\'ays impressed by the \\'arm, 
fri endly atmosphere "·hich pen ·ades the school. Mercedes offers an 
educational programme "•hich emphasises individ ual progression. Sister 
Deirdre 's d esi•·e to offer the best possible courses of study for the students 
has led to many inno,·<uio ns o,·er the past three years.19 

Ruth Whitely came to Mercedes with wide experience and impressive qualifi
cations. She proved to be an excellent choice for the transition to lay admin
istration (1973-1978). At the Graduation Mass of Ruth 's final year as 
principal, the provincial superior, Sister Monica Marks, stated that Ruth had 
provided the community of Mercedes with the kind ofl eadership that had 
been the embodime nt of all that this school had held d ear from the begin
ning- and which is summed up in the very naming of the school- Mercedes 
-Mercy - loving-kindness, faithfulness, steadfastness, compassion . She had 
listened wi th her head and heart, and acted ou t of the firmness of her own 
convictions. She had faced difficul ties and criticism with a forgiveness that 
had allowed the other person - adult or student - to come to freedom. Ruth 
herself stated that she had gained a sense of support, self-fulfilment, and the 
feeling of having faced and overcome a challenge.20 

In 1974, Ruth established the practice of parents joining weekend staff 
confe rences. A number of new and alternative act ivi ties were offered to 

studen ts, such as Wednesday lunch time Masses in the convent chapel, and 
gene ral activities courses. T hese included squash , ten pin bowling, French 
cooking, ice skating, self d efe nce, fi rst aid, (these two last offered also tO 

pare nts) , fabri c craft, ' Revue' , Then y drama, table tennis. Sister Gemma 
J ohnson was backed by Ruth in her drive to have every student learn to type. 
Gemma also introduced ' reading for pleasure' in small groups, in an effort 
to help poor readers. At a certain time in the year, and subj ect to pare ntal 
consent, matriculatio n s tuden ts were given the flexibility to attend school in 
the morningjust in time for their firs t class. T hey could leave after the admin
istration pe•·iod at 2 p.m., if they had no funher classes. 
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However, it was during this period, also, that the ongoing shakiness of the 
school's financial situation became too apparent to ignore. Dming 1974, the 
school had operated at a d eficit of $60,000. The fall was due to the p hasing 
out of boarders, the rising cost o f salaries (the staff being now overwhelm
ingly lay), and the existing financial climate. 

At the e nd of 1974, Monica Marks had written to the the n Minister of 
Education as well as to J ean Blackburn of the Commonwealth Schools 
Commission asking for advice as to the future of Mercedes. T here was, she 
stated, no hope of the school being financed within the Catholic systemic 
schools structure. T he Mercy communi ty was loath to close the college, its 
educational ideals and their actual realization in practice approximating 
most closely t.O what the Schools Commission was endeavouring to 
encour-age. 

School fees were raised for 1975. This did not solve the problem, for it led, 
in its turn, to a drop in the school population. The drop was not immediately 
offset by the move to co-education , which was being introduced gradually
beyond Grade III, in which it had always been- in order to allow time for the 
growth of a climate of acceptance. The year 1976 saw the first sizeable group 
of boys in Grade VIII. By 1978, the college was fully co-educational. 

An Interim School Board was set np for 1975, with Sister Deirdre jordan in 
the chair. The school ran at a loss still, for the first half of the year, though 
government grants reduced it by $56,060. The In terim Board voted not to 

raise the fees for the second te rm, bur. the Mercy Council warned that the 
school could not continue to be subsidized by the order. If it could not 
operate without further indebtedness, then they must consider closing it, 
perhaps as early as 1976. Fees we re in creased for the remainder of 1975 by 
some twenty per cent, with concessions for families in difficulty. 

The following year the Council of Mercedes College, Springfield, Inc., 
rook the place of the Interim Board. Composed of eleven persons, it was to 
be responsible for the manageme nt of the college. Foundation me mbers 
included three Sisters of Mercy- Monica Marks as Provincial, Patricia Pak 
Poy, and Mary Densley. Mr TJ. Shanahan was chairman . Shortly afte r·wards, 
the Council was supplemented by a Board of Governors (the Archbishop of 
Adelaide, the Di rector of Catholic Education, and the Mercy Provincial 
Council) as the final decision-making body to which the Council of Mercedes 
College was responsible. 

The question of the sisters moving out of residence at Mercedes conven t 
arose at various times. On e meeting of sisters refl ected on the contrasting 
conditions in which they were living and working. There were the beautiful 
surroundings in the richest suburb in Adelaide, but never enough money, 
crowded conditions, temporary buildings, modified plans, debts, fetes, rising 
fees, a nd unsure viabili ty. A school like Merecedes, the meer.ing felt, was 
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making a valuable contribution to education, and was life giving- but there 
was a constan t tension between economics and ideals. The sisters did not 
want to hold on nor did they want to run away. 

In its turn, the board was telling the community of sisters that they would 
like the major part of the convent building to be made available for school 
purposes. Eventually, this is what did happen , as the number of sisters living 
at Springfield decreased drastically.21 The convent premises were retracted to 
include the chapel, bedrooms on the top floor, and what were originally the 
servants ' quarters as common living rooms on the ground floor. The school 
remodelled the rest of the building for its administrative section . 

In 1979, the silver jubilee year of the college, in a feature article in The 
Southern Cross, Mercedes was still being d escribed as a family school. The 
article identified a number of significant characteristics. There was team 
teaching in the humanities and a full-time chaplain. There was a widening of 
the secondary curriculum. v\lork experience programmes were introduced 
as also social education and multi-culmral studies. Media studies became an 
an s elective, together with drawing, painting, sculpture, music, and drama . 

T here were some mo•·e radical changes eviden t. Sister joan Gaskell, who 
returned to Mercedes staff in 1978 after an absence of ten years, found the 
school members - staff and students - considerably more Yaried and 
outward-looking than in her thirteen earlier years. Members of the lay staff 
such as Liz Howard, later a Federal MP, contributed to whatjoan called some 
very 'high toned' discussions among the staff. T he addition of boys to the 
classes was, she thought, a b ig improve ment. Joan taught multi-cul tural 
studies to Junio •· secondary grades with lay teacher Susan Lenehan, who 
possessed an acute social conscience, somewhat to the discomfort of the still 
basically conservative school. Susan later became Minister for Education in 
the Bannon Labor Government. Michael Beresford-Plummer ir~ected some
thing which was very unusual through drama and his sense of the oppression 
in the world. Yet, despite her own developing social conscience,Joan d id not 
feel that Mercedes was an elitist school. T hough situated in Springfield, the 
people th ere were no r. a ll that welcoming of a school in their midst.22 

Gradually, the school became viable economically. Miss v\lhitely was 
succeed ed as principal by the first male head, Peter Wallace, principal from 
1979 to 1981 . Peter Wallace, who had been teaching Mathematics and Physics 
at Mercedes when Rmh resigned, was optimistic after his first year in charge. 
The population of the school began to grow, and financial pressures relaxed. 

In 1981, a Mercedes College Support Team \vas set up as a team of consul
tants. I t included Sisters Patricia Pak Poy, Monica Gallivan, and Patricia 
McAuley, together with Ken Hinkley from the Catholic Education Office, 
and Bob Leane, executive officer of the lndepend enr. Schools Board. They 
met with parents, staff, and students in Years 11 and 12. 
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In 1982, Cht·is McCabe wok ove r the administra tio n. He showed himself 
to be a determined leader, one able to achieve imprO\·ement in both the 
physical appurtenances and educational programmes. He declarC'd himself 
commiued to maintaining the Mercy ethos of the college, and tried to make 
this a special feature of his administration. 

A number of innovations were introduced. Acting on the belief that educa
tion can help pro,·ide long-lasting solutions to world problem , Chris 
McCabe aimed to de,·elop a comprehensi,·e in te rnatio nal educatio n system 
fro m Reception to Year 12. An overseas student programme was established , 
together with stude nt exchange and staff professional development 
programmes. Mercedes became the first Australian school to j oin the 
European Council of International Schools. T his led to its offering an 
International Baccalaureate Diploma as part of a pilot proj ect involving 
twenty schools around the wo rld. 

There have been a number ofvVriters-in-Residence and a well-developed 
Learning Assistance Programme {LAP), with the ,·olumeer assistants including 
Year Eleve n volunteers. A 'Mercy Outreach Program· included different acrid
ties at each grade in an attempt to help sutde n rs move towards building 'a 
more just and compassiottate society'. Pupils help raise funds for the 'Works of 
Mercy'. Sister Helen Owens was invited to talk with some 1996 students writing 
and producing a play o n schizopht·enia. Helen had worked with people 
suffering from this disorder. She was amazed by the sensiti,·ity shown by the 
studen ts and by the general spitit of the college. In the mid-1990s, a new direc
tion - Open Education - was investigated and began to be implemented. 
Through it, students could be linked by computer to teache rs in ano the r 
school, thus wide ning the resources and the range of subjects wi thin the 
curriculum. 

A recmrent note in all the reminiscences about and descriptions of 
l\lle rcedes is that of the beauty of the place. It had been a good move for the 
boarders and their teachers, from the crowded city em·it·ons to the spacious
ness ofSpt-ingfield. What was remembered were: 

Sunsets and sunrises . .. the moon ... silhoueucs of sugar-gums against the 
twilight sky, especially from the terrace outside the cedar room .. . bird songs, 
especially kookaburras laughing . .. the garden that " ·as always changing and 
always new .. . spl'ing blossoms and autumn colours . .. the first snowdrops in 
1\'inte•· . . . the rose garden in O ctober ... the glory o f the ash trees and vines 
in amnmn ... 

More impon antly, the school community itself had continued to nourish. 
One fonnet· teacher wrote: 

My most treasured memory is the relationship I had with my students ... 
there was an honesty in Ill)' classes that I now recognise as excep tional. And 
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ye t for all the openness and the sense that learning involved a partnership of 
minds, my position as the teacher was ah,·ays respected. In these ways my 
time at Met·cedes has become a 'golden age' in my career. 

And these words came from a parent: 

The education provided at Mercedes was socially critical. A great d eal of 
effort " ·as directed toward changing pt·ejudice. There was a preference for 
the 'disadvantaged' . I treasure most the faith, based on experience, and not 
mere philosophy that my son is receiving in an environment where 
individual difference, talents, and needs are not. merely tolerated, but in fact, 
prized as a necessity in the everyday life oft.he schooJ. 23 

ER I N DALE 

As at Springfield where the Mercy boarding school was fina lly established, 
the properly at Erin dale had some interesting historical connections. The 
ground floot· of the hot tse had been designed by an engineer, Alfred Barham 
Black, for his mother. The house was named Bell Yett (also spelt Bellyett), 
after a field which had a gate (yett) with a bell over it, at the town ofWigtown, 
in Scotland, where Mrs Ellen Barham Black had lived with her husband. 
Widowed, she had emigrated with three of her children . Her remain ing 
daughter, Helen, stayed behind, and later became the wife of Richard 
D'Oyley Carte, produce r of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, as well as 
manager of the Savoy theatre and hotel in London. Ellen and her son, Alfred 
Black, occupied Bell Yett in 1879. Alfred later married . H is wife, j essie Clark, 
was the great-niece of one of South Australia's founders, Sir Rowland Hill, 
noted also for his postal reform. Alfred 's brothet~John McConnell Black, was 
- among other varied accomplish ments - an internationally renowned 
botanist, producing a thousand-page standard study of the flora of South 
Australia.24 Alfred 's eldest daughter, Dot-ritt, became a major Australian 
artist. 

Another of Alfred 's daughters, Helen, wrote that Bell Yett was 

a wonderful p lace for children, with a creek running from one end to the 
othet· through the paddocks and garden; there "·ere two ponds "·here we 
used 1.0 play a good deal .. . One of our favourite walks was up [Stonyfell 
Road], with lovely wildflowers in the paddocks on both sides. They were not 
really paddocks but the original bush .. . [One] paddock gre" · man)• kinds of 
wildflowers as " ·ell as buttercups: blue and spider orchids, billygoat and 
native primroses and many others, which " ·e liked to pick and bring home. 
The other side of the road was wilder, with rising ground and more trees ... 
We practically lived ou tside ... 
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'111e first dass at Mercyjuniorate, /;'rindale, 1950 

t:arl)' tJh'lo of 
house at 
Htindale 

'l1te drive a l 
t'lindale, early days 
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Ellen Black died in 1903, and Bell Yett was sold in 1909 to the Hawson family 
of Port Lincoln. Three years afterwards, they sold it to Dr Richard Melville 
Hindmarsh Jay and his wife Clarissa, sister of Edmund Bowman who built 
Martindale Hall near Min taro. The Jays renamed Bell Yetr., calling it Barton 
Croft, after Clarissa's childhood home of Barton Vale, Enfield. Dr Jay died 
in 1919, and four years later, his son, Dr Hubert Melville Jay, added a 
second storey, in brick, to the stone house. The whole building was then 
painted white, so that stone and brick would be in harmony. His children 
also er~joyed exploring the lovely grounds and neighbourhood. During 
World ·war II, soldiers were billeted on the bottom floor and in the 
grouncls.25 

Dr Jay had increased the original acreage from ten to twelve acres. He had 
wished to retain his residence and some five acres, but the sisters wanted the 
whole of the property. Jay had ah-eacly begun selling parts, including the 
front block, but the sisters were able to buy this back for £2,000, twice what it 
had been sold for. Sisters M. Bernard Ryder and Veronica Brown lived in the 
house until the end of 1949, and two sisters from An gas Street went out week 
about, to keep them company. The first Mass was celebrated there on 12th 
October, 1949. 

It was decided finally not to use the Erinclale property as a boarding and 
clay school. Apart from the fact that the home was not spacious enough to 
transfer the boarders there from An gas Street, discussion with architects and 
build ers had led to the conclusion that it would be too costly to build exten
sively on the site. In particular, the little creek would have had to have been 
made into an aqueduct at very great expense. 

Instead, aJuniorate was established, for girls who were aspiring to entry 
into the community when they were somewhat older. It was set up from the 
beginning of 1950, and lasted until the end of 1962. It began with eleven 
students. Intake varied greatly, the average being four a year. Some came at 
the age of eleven or twelve, most were sixteen or seventeen. Parents paid for 
board and tuition . Not all went on to enter the community, but meanwhile 
they had continued with their education . 

The establishment was organised like a mini-secondary school. Classes 
were from First Year to Leaving Honours. There was a wide range of subjects. 
Sisters Gemma J ohnson and Kathleen Preece were their teachers during the 
first yea 1~ and when the students went into StAloysius' College the two sisters 
also went and taught there. A few young women stayed in theJuniorate and 
went to Teachers' College or the Conservatorium of Music. In addition, the 
girls spent 'a small part of each day in a few, simple, carefully chosen Spiritual 
Exercises' .26 Mother Dolores Barry proclaimed herself 'particularly pleased 
with the spirit of the girls who seem to be combining 'happiness' and 'holi
ness' in a way not usual to girls of this age'Y 
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Erindale, as it became familiarly called within the commun ity, was as 
magical an environment for the young juniors as i t h ad been for the Black 
and the J ay children. A few cows, donated by sisters' fami lies, an old woode n 
churn to turn cream in to butter, a vegetable patch, some hundred chickens, 
and a dog helped to liven the atmosphere of study. The pasturing of horses 
and cattles on spare paddocks brought in a little income and added to the 
rural atmosphere. The first yem~ the sisters planted trees to line the driveway. 
The students were introduced to Shakespeare under the old spreading oak 
tree by the tennis court. Hikes to the nearby hills or splashings in the residen t 
creek brought a sense ofbeaut:y and helped release tension. 

TheJuniorate closed at the end of 1962. Already, classes had been discon
tinued atErindale, the girls and sisters in the community commuting dai ly to 
St Aloysius' College. Erindale served a variety of communities over the 
ensumg years. 

Fr·om 1962 to 1969, it was significant as a home of many Junior Professed 
sisters.2s These were sisters who had not yet made a final commitment to the 
community but had taken what was called temporary vows. T hey were still, 
therefore, in the process ofinit.iation into the religious lifestyle . In 1963 and 
1964, five student sis ters lived there and attended nearby Wattle Park 
Teacher 's College. A good relationship arose between the Erindale commu
nity and the college. A request to use part of the land for student parking was 
granted - tho ugh never acted upon - because of the ' many kindn esses' 
shown to the stude nt sisters by the college29 . Tall stems of pampas grasses 
from the convent garden graced the college graduation ceremony in 
Bonython Hall. 

Another relationship which gave happiness to both sides was with the 
Anglican Sisters of tl1e Church , who ran the StPeter's Collegiate Girls School 
across Stonyfell Road. Especially during the years when Mother Dolores - then 
retired from central administration - lived at Erindale, there was an ongoing 
'dialogue of gifts' between the two sisterhoods. Eggs from Erindale's chickens 
were sent to the Sisters of the Church to commemora te Our Lady Day (25th 
March) and to reciprocate afternoon tea and a visit to the college chapel. 
Grades I and II at St Peter's made chocolate chickens and r·abbits for the 
communi ty at Erindale for Easter, and the Sisters of the Church added a copy 
of the biography of their foundress, A Valiant Victorian. T his led to more eggs 
crossing the street, and later· AjoumalofaSou~ the life ofPopeJ ohn XXIII. The 
latter was particularly pleasing to the recipients, as their own bishop had 
advised them to read it. When twenty Mercy Junior Professed30 sisters gat11ered 
at Erindale for a day, the progra mme included a visit tO the Collegiate Chapel 
and the Sisters of the Church, the sisters expressing amazement at so many 
Juniors. Grapefruit from St Peter's were return ed as marmalade jam from 
Erinclale. Films at the College were open to the Erindale sisters. 
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The latter years of the 1960s were also the beginnings of the time of tumul
tuo us change. There were many discussions about religious life and struc
tures during the lengthy period of preparation for the Special General 
Chapters required by Rome of r·eligious orders, consequent to the d elibera
tions of the Second Vatican Council. Some of the discussions were exciting 
and opened up new vistas. O thers were indubitably painful. It was unsettling 
for women still in a period of decision-making about their future. Old 
customs and traditions were being discarded; new structures and practices to 
replace them -a whole new and very different mind-set - had not yet grown 
organically out of the past. 

In 1971, the practice of sending novices to be trained to the novitiate of 
the Melbourne Sisters ofMer·cy - which had pertained for a very short period 
-was discontinued31 , and Erindale housed that year, two novices, seven 
temporarily professed sisters, and two finally professed. I t was an era of 
searching for new ways of formation to the religious life. T he two novices 
joined in study at the diocesan ecclesiastical seminar·y. 

In 1973, the novices moved to Henley Beach conven t, although postulants 
(candidates for entry into the novitiate) continued to live at Erindale and be 
initiated into religious life. Until 1979, the Mercy communi ty there was 
shared by an in teresting and varied number of people, both lay and religious. 
Sisters radiated out daily to various ministries: parish and social work, 
teaching, study, nursing, hospital chaplaincy. A sister from an order in 
Zambia lived there while studying administration at Murray Park College of 
Advanced Education, a Mercy sister from Singleton studied for her Bachelo r 
of Education at Flinders University, another from Townsville taught at 
St Aloysius' College. In 1976, Marion Molyneux- a candidate for member
ship - went from Erindale to Yemen as volunteer nurse. In 1979, Sister 
Margaret Burke died at a young age, after a long illness. Her life among them 
at Erindale- full oflove and caring, prayer and music and song - had been 'a 
celebration of the ·word'. Reflecting on her illness, Margaret herself said: 'A 
whole new area of believing awakened in me . .. I am aware of the fullness of 
living' .32 

Finance was an ever present problem. Mother Dolores, conducting visita
tion at Erindale in 1953, had asked for special prayers to be made 'until such 
a time as our financial affairs are settled'. 33 Apart fro m ren ting land for 
g razing, a small kindergarten had been conducted in the community room 
for a while, and music had been taught to an external stude nt. Donations 
from the branch houses and Angas Street helped to maintain the establish
ment, once the Juniorate had been closed. Commonwealth Government 
Scholarship Living Allowances for stud ents, after 1968, also helped. 

But, by 1965, renovations were long overdue. The walls of the house were 
damp and crumbling. Mother Dolores, now in reside nce there, described 
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the beauty of the garden - almo nd blossom in full array, jo nquils and 
daffodils out, new roses d onning the ir leaves, plams growing in lovely 
sunshine and other trees in bloom. 'It's good to be alive ' in the presence of 
God ' in the garden ', she added. 'But oh ... lie can be so hidden and so very 
distant in this cramped t~nd cold house!' 

In 1969, the sou the m portion of the land was subdivided and sold. In 
December 1971. the City of Burnside purchased pan of the p roperty, a nd 
dc,·cloped it as a reneation park. Tentati,·e Mercy plans tO construct a I louse 
of Studies and, perhaps, a small Infit·mary for Aged Sisters, on the remainder 
of the land, ne,·er came to fruition . Re novations to the existing building were 
carried out in 1972. 

In J 980, a loan of the property was offe red to a Christian charismatic 
commttnity. Three Sisters of Mercy and a laywoman had been re nting a 
ho use in l(jngswood , as a Christian li,·ing and healing ministry cen tre. They 
were in associatio n with a small community of men, which included o ne 
p.-iest, and a wide•· group who purchased a property at 1 on o n Summit. In 
1980, the three sisten; at J(jngswood moved int o Erindale, togethe r with a 
Mercy from West Perth and a laywoman. They were laterjoined by two other 
laywomen. 

Erindale became a meeting point for the vario us charismatic communities 
through Sunday Eucharists. It also pro,·ided a place for othe rs in search of 
res t and healing, through the beauty of its smroundings and the ministry of 
its people. The commun ity ad opted the name Hf'srd, a Hebrew form for 
Mercy. 

The IIesed community remained at Erindale for three years, untill 983, 
when they moved to a rented house at Payne ham .34 After that, until its d emo
lition in 1992, it remain ed a local community home of the congregation. It 
continued to be offered , also, to indh·iduals and groups as a place for rest 
and prayer. A small room, erected at the rear o f the house and used as class
room d uring the junioratc period. could be used fo•· this purpose. 

By 1992, the house had become mo•·e and more difficult to maintain in a 
satisfactOr)' conditio n. The land was too large for the needs of the commu· 
nit)', a nd the affluence of the surrounding suburb increasingly seemed . to 

some sisters, an inappropriate environment for a communit)' house. It was, 
after nwch reflection. finall)' decided tO demo lish the building and subdi· 
vide the land for sale. Proceeds from the sale would be available fo r accom· 
mod ation which was more suitable for changing needs and an ageing 
congregation. 

l .ocal residents were hostile to this action. The mansion had been listed in 
the Burnside Coun cil's heri tage survey as an item o f local cha racte r. 
How<'ver, the State Heritage body refused to add it to its listing, and the 
Burnside Council approved th e sisters· plan. It was an occasion of heart· 
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break, also, for the sisters, for all had enjoyed in some way its natural beauty. 
Something of that natural beauty was caught in an informal history of 

Erindale, compiled by the sisters on the eve of its being lent to the Hesed 
community. The history opened with photos of the garden around which was 
written these verses. 

Earth holds mysteJ")' 
in e,·erchanging season 
in ixia, agapanthus, snowdrop 
You reveal your face 

"With insistent delicate bird song 
You wake the morning 
and " ·ith t\\·i ligh tsunset 
promise ano1he1· dawn 

Paths walked and j ourneys made 
life shared in joy and sorrow 
ne\\· life in unexpected ground 
You teach liS Lord you1· fa ithfulness. 

MERC Y PRIMARY SC H OOLS 

The b1·anch houses and the schools at Parkside (opened 1889) and 
Goodwood Orphanage (accepted 1890) grew steadily, as did the indepen
dent foundation ofCoolgardie (1897) . During the 191 Os, the Mercies moved 
into two other areas, the Adelaide suburb of Henley Beach and the parochial 
school at Goodwood. In 1930, they moved south to another beachside area, 
the town of Victor Harbor. Between 1949 and 1967, they commenced 
teaching in parish primary schools in Albert Park (1949) , Riverton (1951) , 
Elizabeth (1958, 1961 and 1967) , and Hen ley South (1961) . In 1975, 
Antonio School was o pened in Morphett Vale, with a Mercy sister as prin
cipal. While the emphasis, in all these areas, was on the prima1y grades, small 
secondary schools existed for some years at Parkside, He nley Beach , and 
Victor Harbor. 

P A R K S I D E , I 8 8 9 · 1 9 9 6 

St Raphael's, Parkside, the first 'out. school' had begun, in 1889, in 
St Raphael's church hall, with an enrolment of fifty pupils. The dedication 
took place on 20th J anuary, 1889, an excessively hot day. There was no 
conven t residence, and sisters travelled daily from Angas Street in a horse 
drawn veh icle. Sister Agnes Rogers was the first principal. Until 1895, the 
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First bmnch hoiiSf in Adelflide, rl'l!ted house atl'm-ksitle, 1896 

Fh'Sl convent on Glen Osmond Road, Parllside, fnm:lwsed 1899 
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'lluo Cousins sisters- Sr Jill. Annunciata, superior a.nd teacher at Pmi1side; Sr M. Ignatius, 
music teacher at Parhside. 'f'lW)' wem great·aunts of Sr C!ilire Lynch 

ST Jill. Dominic Henderson~ theory fmpils, 1910 
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area was part of the Goodwood parish . In 1896, the Passionist Fathers settled 
in Glen Osmond Road and were given charge of the Parkside parish in 
August of the following year. 

In 1896, a dwelling was ren ted fo •· a conven t, near the school in Yo ung 
Street. I t could accommodate six sisters, though not very comfortably. They 
were Sisters M. Stanislaus Dooley (Superio •·) ,J oseph ·wells, de Pazzi Briggs, 
Gabriel Briggs, Madeleine Lill, and Ignatius Con lon. It was reputed to be 
haun ted. Footsteps were heard running through the con idor at n igh t, and 
some siste rs reported waking up with a feeling of pressure on their body. 
Mass was said in the house, and the alleged ghostly visitations ceased.35 

In March, 1899, the convent was transferred to a house (Mackl in's), in 
Glen Osmo nd Road , which was purchased for £825. In the same year, the 
erection of a school building cost £900. This housed the girls of the ' poor' 
school as well as the 'select' school. T he latter, St Philomene's Select School 
fo •· Young Ladies, carried on the Mercy custom of a fee-paying school as 
distinct from the school for poorer pupils. The 'young ladies' were taugh t 
elocmion, ballroom dancing, and music apart from the more utilitarian 
subjects offered in both schools. Choral work and concerts were considered 
an important part of their educatio n. Catherine McAuley's prediction that 
middle class schools would prove a source of vocations to the communi ty was 
vindicated at Parkside. Sisters M. Mercy Con nell and ·winifred Connell, Rose 
(Sister T homas) Casey, Mary36 (Sister Teresita) Juncken, Mollie (Sister 
Fra ncis) Coady, and J oan (Sister Owen) Farrell were all pupils of 
St Philomene's who entered the Sisters of Mercy.S7 

In 1921, there we re eight sisters living in community. Siste r M. Aloysius 
Grant was in charge of the conven t and the older girls within the select 
school, now sometimes called the Ladies' Academy. Sister M. Gonzaga Nash 
had charge of some sixty older boys comprising St Raphael's Boys School, in 
Yo ung Street, a role she carried for fiftee n years. Sister M. Annunciata 
Cousins was in charge of the primary school. Sister M. Aquin McMahon 
looked after the younger girls of the select school. There were several lay 
teachers at this period. School fees in the paying school were one shilling per 
week for secondary, sixpence for p rimary. 

Older boys continued to be taught in the church-school, which retained its 
dual purpose until a new church was constructed in December, 1905. The 
sister most remembered by her 'old boys' - for her very firm hand - was Sister 
M. Gonzaga Nash. Sister Gonzaga, through her vigour, was a power in 
Parkside. She used the Mercy practice of visitation to persuade Catholic fami
lies to send their children to the school. One unfortunate fa ther was caught 
hiding from her in his bed , under the coverlet with h is boots on. T he 
children came to the school. Among her old boys was J ohn Coady - father 
of Molly (Sister Francis) - and Terence Pierce - father o f Kathleen 
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Cilm Osmond Road 

Convent schoolfmfJils, Parl<side, I 9 I 2. Rose Casey (Sr M. 71wmas)-first from left, bach row; 
Nell Fox (Sr Marie '11w'I!Se) -third from 1'ight, serond row; Mm)'junchen (Sr M. 'feresita) -second 
from lejl,firmt mw 
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(Sister Gertrude) . George Fahey became the Public Trustee; Reg Kiernan 
the Crown Solici tor. This practice of teaching older boys separately f•-om the 
girls continued until a large new convent was available in 1922, 3S toge ther 
with additions to and renovations of the existing school. T he primary, or 
what is now termed parish, school then became fu lly co-educational. 

The extra space, in both conve nt and school, was made possible through 
Mother Cecilia Cunningham 's inheri tance. A large two-storeyed convent was 
constructed on the site of the old house, which was entirely removed except 
for the foundations. Archbishop Spence commented that the new residence 
reminded him of the grand old edifices he had seen on the borders of 
Europe's lovely inland sea, the Mediterranean. During its construction, the 
sisters had occupied temporary quartet-s two doors down Glen Osmond 
Road . The move into their new house was not without its sense of adventure . 
Passionist Father Leonard was parish priest, and helped the manoeuv•-es by 
carrying a hurricane lantern along Glen Osmond Road , while j ohn Coady 
and other men transported the convent furniture. The architect's and struc
tural engineer's bill came to just over £10,000. 

As elsewhere, a H igh School developed o ut of the former 'select' school. 
In 1910, there were forty 'secondary' students at Parkside. In that same yea •~ 

nineteen pupils (all girls) passed Theory of Music examinations. Music was a 
prominent feature of the education offered at Parkside, and attracted a large 
number of students of all ages. In 1912, Sister M. Liguori Renehan was trans
fen ·ed to Parkside to help build up the secondary school. This she must have 
clone, for in 1915, there were sixty-eight secondary students, as compared 
with forty in 1910. Secondary educatio n in general was spreading, and the 
advent ofWorlcl vVar I was also foreshadowing a new era for women. In 1916, 
Maq' Eva Brooke, aged fifteen, gained honours in the Senior Public 
Examination for English , Latin, and History, together with passes in French, 
Mathematics, Geometry, Drawing, Physical Geography, and Geology. 

By 1921 , the number of secondary students had fallen to thirty-six 
students. The opening of the new convent, in 1922, brought about renewed 
confidence. In 1926, there were some two hundred pupils in the nvo schools 
and the kind ergarten . During the 1930s, Our Lady of Me•·cy Mothers and 
Friends Association (Mothers' Club) cleveloped39, and over the ensuing 
decades accumulated a reputation for their fund raising work. The Mothers 
Club even tually became incorporated into a Parents and Frie nds 
Association. However, some of the members of the Club continued ·to meet 
in each others home's mon thly for more than forty years, raising fu nds for 
various projects. 

In 1929, the allo tmen t next to the convent was bought for a school play
ground. The secondary school, which had basically offered a general course, 
was discontinued abou t 194040 In 1947, an effort was made to retain those 
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pupils who would otherwise go onto Unley Technical High School and 
College. A course including Commercial and Domestic Arts componen ts was 
offered by Sisters Francis Coady and Aloysius (Patricia) Costello, but lasted 
only until the end of that decade. 

A kaleidoscope of memories come from past pupils. The tall Norfolk pines 
were a convent landmark in the front garden. A grapevine covered the walk 
from convent to school, a tempting pathway when the grapes were ripe. 
T here was a large peppertree outside the conven t back door, under which 
Sister Philomene Moroney, at one time, taugh t kni tting. T he peppertree was 
also remembered by students who misbehaved on Sports Days and we re 
dispatched there, to await appro priate punishment. Standards of behavio ur 
were high - convent girls and boys were expected to behave ' that li ttle extra 
well '. More than one past pupil and their parents remembered the consider
ation and cooperation of the sisters when the school fees account was 
overdue. (Fees rose to a guinea in the mid-1940s.) T he cream puffs and 
lamingtons, provided by the siste rs, were especially te mpting at First 
Commun ion Breakfasts. Days on which there was exposition of the Blessed 
Sacramen t in the conve nt chapel, such as the feast of the Sacred Heart, were 
made memorable with myriads of candles and flowers adorning the altar. 

From the mid-1950s, the socio-economic profile of the a rea changed 
greatly. Many migrants, predominantly from Southern Europe, were settling 
in the area. Many of these we re struggling to establish themselves in their 
new land. The sisters helped them as much as they could, including re
dyeing second hand uniforms and selling them for the cost of the dye. It was 
a difficult period, for the classes were large and there were few resources for 
educating children from non-English speaking families. 

During the 1950s, the sisters who were in temporary vows also lived in the 
Parkside conven t, wi th Mo ther Marie T herese Fox as convent superio r and 
Mistress oftheJunio r Professed . T he first group for fina l professio n included 
J oan Gillen (Sister M. Pe rpetua) and Carmel Hennessy (Sister M. Damien), 
both of whom were to be part of tl1e St Raphael's school and parish commu
ni ty over many years. J oan was principal for nine years, from 1955 to 1962. 

In 1961, the next door house was demolished to e nlarge the school play
ground once again. Archbishop Gleeson laid the foundation stone for exten
sions to the school, a new two-storied building, on Sep tember lOth of that 
year. T he cost of the building was appro ximately £20,000, and, fo r the fi rst 
time, the responsibility fo r the school debt was accep ted by the parish ra ther 
than the sisters. 

T he 1970s, when Sister Paul (Pauline) Costello was principal, were a 
decade of much movemen t. T here were significant changes in methodology 
occurring in schooling generally. Programmes in multicultural education 
and special education for slower learners were being developed . Religious 
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Sr M . Gonzaga Nash's class, St RafJhael's Boys' School, 1919 

Srhool staff at Pmkside. ST Rosemm)" Day (centn> front) was the last sister-prindpal in 1984. 
Baric mw, Srs K(lthl)"ll 'fi·auers (thil"<l from left) and Carmel l-lenms.s,· (fourth ji"om left) 
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education was being explored in a context wider than the school boundaries. 
In 1975, Sister Veronica McArthur became the first pastoral assistant in the 
parish who was not a priest. Her brief was to provide opportunities for faith 
education to the families of children not in a Catholic school, to adul ts in 
general, and to catechists. 

A School Board was formed in this period, and it took over the setting of 
school fees. The number of lay teachers increased, which meant a steep rise 
in school expenses. Parish Priest, Mgr Maurice Bayard, was happy enough for 
Sister Pauline to improve school resources- provided she raised the money. 
T his was not easy, for the area was now largely migrant working class, with a 
growing number of single parent families. School enrolments were 
d ecreasing. A Commonwealth government grant was made at this time, for 
the constructio n of a library and o ne classroom, the school having to 

contribute a p roportion of the costs. Rita and Kevin Oke came to the rescue, 
with Bingo meetings twice a week bringing in the money. They continued 
these for eight to nine years. 

The 1980s saw some further advancement. Government grants helped in 
the d evelopment of the school grounds, with an adven ture playground, a 
pergola, a stage in the cou rtyard, and improvements to the gardens. This 
decad e also saw Sister Rosema ry Day become the last Mercy p.-incipal of 
St Raphael's school, and Michael Kenny become, in 1985, the fi rst lay prin
cipal.41 At the end of the next year, Sister Kathryn Travers became the last 
Mercy sister on the teaching staff- ninety-eight years after the first sisters 
wen t out daily from An gas Street. 

T here was, however, the continuing presence of a Mercy commun ity in the 
convent. V\lhen Sister Pauline Costello retired from the school, at the end of 
the 1970s42, she began, at the age of sixty-eigh t, a five year period of chap
laincy at Glensid e Psychiatric Hospital, then located within the Parkside 
parish territory. Similarly, but at a you nger age, Sister Carmel Hennessy 
moved from teaching into parish work, and remained in this until the end of 
1994. Cannel was the last Mercy sister to work in the parish or school, 
although sisters continued to occupy the convent. 

B A L A K L A V A, I 9 0 6 

Towards the end of Januaq', 1906, it was announced that Father T homas 
Davis, parish priest of Balaklava, a parish formed in 1889, had invited the 
Mercies to open a convent school there. Monsignor Byrne and three of the 
Mercy superiors visited Balaklava and chose the site for the proposed school 
and convent. A meeting of the parishioners was held, which resolved ' to 
afford the sisters substantial financial aid for the building of the convent'. 
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The foundation of a Mercy convent and school at Balaklava was never 
made. Subsequently, around 1910, the j osephites went there.43 

H E N L E Y B E A C H , I 9 I 2-

In 1912, the community was looking for a place near the sea where they 
could open a school and also spend their vacations or limes of convales
cence. They approached Frjohn Healy ofThebarton, the parish from which 
the I len ley Beach area was the n served. With his approval, they opened their 
convent near the Kirkaldy Railway Station , on 8th December of that same 
year. 

The property ran fronl Military Road through to Adelaide Terrace. A 
couvcm was built on the lower level and faced Military Road. It was a 
bungalow type dwelling, with wide side verandahs. A school room adjoined. 
Old Scholars of Angas Street completely furnished the kitche n for the 
sisters:'"' The builder was Mr F. Fricker. There was ample space on the higher 
level of the block for the building of a future school or church-school. In 
1914, the parish came under the care of the Sacred Heart Fathers who then 
lived at Hindmarsh. 

The bungalow cotl\"ent and acljacent schoolroom were the only buildings 
on the property until 1922. The house became a popular summer holiday 
spot for the sisters. They could sleep in the empty classrooms, take long walks 
along the beach, and use the bathing-box re nted for swimming. In 1916, the 
school was doing well, and had, in that year, added a secondary high. Mother 
M"gdalene, as Reverend Mother Superior of the congregatio n, was hoping 
to offer boarding fa cilities at Henley Beach . She had already, in 1914, 
invested £825 at fi,·e and a half percent interest, with this project in mind. On 
this point, Archbishop Spence was not in favour, disapproving of her antici
pation of a fortune (Mother Cecilia's) not yet acquired. Moreover. he ques
tioned whether the existing house and site at Henley Beach were really 
suitable for a boarding school.45 

Whe n the Cunningham fonune did become available, a new and 
imposing two-storied convent was built on the upper le,·el. The foundation 
stone was laid on 16th February, 1922, and the building was ready for occu
pants later that year. Archbishop Spence, blessing and opening the building 
in December, expressed ·unalloyed pleasure· because he did not hm·e to pay 
dearly for the 'aesthetic indulgence, this revelling in the useful. beautiful, 
and ornamenral' buildings that were monument.s to Mother Cecilia 
Cunningham's generosity.46 

T his time the conve nt fronted Seaview Road, closer to the sea. A o ne
storeyed school of four classrooms, with provisio n for a future second storey, 
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A lithe girls in the school at Henley Beach, 1925 

I ~ 

Henley Beach community celebrating Srja.nette Gmy :S Blessing of the Ring ceremony, I 984. 
L to R: Srs Helen Owens, Bet Smith,.Jtmet. Lowe (Balgo), Petrina JV/orris (Associate-companion), 

joan Fan-ell, Shelley Sabl!)•, Doreen Beckel/ 
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was bu ilt on the north side of the convent, on the same level. Builder was 
again Mr F. Fricker. Costs were in the order of £13,700. T he original convent 
and schoolroom continued to be used as an annexe to the school, though 
Mothe r Magdalene had declared that the old school room would be 
renovated as accommodation for boarde rs from St Aloysius who required a 
change to the seaside. The sources do not reveal whether this actually 
occurred, but a later booklet describing the attractions ofSt Aloysius offered 
weekend visits to 'Star of the Sea' . 

Sister Kevin Kennedy was on the Henley Beach staff as music teacher in the 
early 1920s. Herjottings have given us a picture of the community then, one 
of five sisters.47 Sr M. Baptist Wade was superior and taught Grades IV and V, 
girls and boys. She was a marty•· to rheumatism, according to Sister Kevin, 
and had to spend two to three days a fortnight in bed. Sister M. Dolores Barry 
was in charge of the school and taught Grades VI and VII, boys and girls. 
Sister M. Raphael Guerin- who taught the smaller children- was also a great 
help in house duties. Sister Anthony Burns - in charge of the ho use -
suffered from acute indigestion. That was from eating too much cabbage, 
four tablespoons being a mere trifle, or so wrote Kevin Ke nnedy. There were 
no convent cars then, but electric trams ran from Currie Street every hour. 
Mass for the community was in the Henley Beach parish church on Sundays. 

In 1923, the fit'St year in the airy and spacious new building, the population 
of the school reached eighty. The end of the year report indicated that very 
satisfactory work had been done, and that all music pupils had passed the 
Music Board examinations. Enrolments continued to increase - to one 
hundred and fo ur by 1926 - from kinde rgarte n through tO secondary. An 
extra classroom was added to the front. of the school in 1928, and the 
projected second storey in 1960. T h is storey comprised three classrooms, an 
outside stairway, a wide balcony, and a corr idor connecting conven t and 
school. Further extensions were made in 1965-6. 

On this latter occasion, and for the first time, the parish took on the major 
responsibility, r.o the extent of £35,000. The sisters took care of the interior. 
The first issue of a Parish Magazine-July, 1957 - commen ted on what the 
school meant to the life of the parish , and in particular the way in which the 
sisteLs had 'built up a grand spirit of homeliness'. 

Accounts of examination passes indicate secondary numbers we re always 
small, and the curriculum limited. One student passed at Intermediate level 
in English LiteratUJ·e, French, Ancient H istory, and Economic History in 
1937. T he 1946 results showed two students passing Intermediate in English, 
Algebra (one only), H istory, Geography, Shorthand and Typing. Two years 
later the number of successful students had risen to six. In 1965, secondary 
classes were extended to Leaving, and new subjects were added to the 
curriculum in 1967. In 1969, came t:he decision to close the secondary 
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school. Numbers were small and Catholic secondary education was available 
within a reasonable d istance. The classes were to be phased out over the next 
two years. The extra resources thus released, by 1971, could be put in to the 
primar)' school, where each class need now contain only one g rade. 

The making of the d ecision to cease offering secondat)' education was the 
resul t of the d evelopment of a plan for a regional school in the area. 
Through the cooperation of the Catholic Education Office and six parishes, 
a new regional secondary school was opened acljacent to the 011r Lady of the 
Manger parish primary school at Findon. Siena College opened in 1971 4s, 
with a Domin ican Sister as principal. The first vice-prin cipal was a Mercy, 
Mat·y Densley. Mary left at the end of second term in J 974, to stndy religious 
ed11cation in Manila . She was succeed ed by Sister Trudy Keur. As there \vas 
also ajosephite sister on the staff, th e d iffering e thos of the three religious 
congregations made for a new kind of atmosphere.49 

By 1972, the future of the Henley Beach convent building was being 
discussed, as was also the ownership of the school. T he secondary classes had 
ceased. Sisters who had lived at the convent and had taught at nearby Henley 
South and Albert Park schools no longer d id so, o n account of changes in 
those scl10ols.50 Any suggestion that the sisters withdraw from Henley Beach 
was, however, met with resistance by parishioners. The sisters had been a vital 
force in the community, it was declared, and the loss of their influence would 
have a devastating effect upon the parish.51 

Certainly, the primaq' school continued to flourish. Sister Bet Smith had 
allowed boys to complete their primary education there. 52 By 1977, the enrol
ment was just under three hundred . In that year, the Mercy Novitiate was 
transferred to the couvent at Henley Beach and, under the direction of Sister 
Kathrin e Conley, the novices became involved in parish ministr ies as part of 
their formation pt·ogramme. Sister Mary Symonds joined the presbyter·y staff 
as a parish worker. The following year, Sister Anastasia Fricker, retired from 
house duties, began a regular programme of visitation of the sick and the 
elderly parishioners in the area. 

A Mercy principal remain ed at Swr of the Sea until 1992, at the end of 
which year Sister Rosemary Day was succeeded by a Cabra Dominican sister, 
Enid Woods. A new admin istration building had been erected in late 1989, 
and further renovations were undertaken in mid-1992. The enrolment as at 
July 1992 was fom hundred and twelve. The school site remained the 
property of the Sisters of Mercy. 

The conven t itself remained the living quarters of a number of sisters 
performing various ministries. Patricia Pak Poy worked from it as Director of 
the National Conference of the Sisters of Mercy during the years 1977 and 
1978. Mary Densley conducted the national Mercy Refugee Service from it 
for a wh ile. 53 Sister Anne Cashen taught various musical instruments and led 
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school choirs at the adjacent school and elsewhere. Sister Gloria Lord 
worked as parish assistant within the Henley Beach parish. Sisters An ne 
Waugh a nd Pauline Preiss travelled dai ly to SAC. In their retirement, Sisters 
Joan Farrell and Bet Sm ith were signi1i cant points of contact for old scholars 
and parishioners. The convent remained a convenien t centre for sisters 
return ing for vacation or other reasons from interstate or elsewhere. 

G 0 0 D W 0 0 D P A R I S H , 1 9 1 4 · 1 9 8 0 

The sisters had been in the Good wood area, atSt Vincent de Paul Orphanage 
for fourteen years, when they took over the parish school ofSt Thomas. 

There had been a boys' school in the parish since 1910, run by Mr Stephen 
Grogan. In mid-1914, its enrolment was extended to gids, and the Sisters of 
Mercy were asked ro take charge. Beginning the year with twenty-five pupils, 
school numbers had swelled to sixty-five within the fi rst six months. Sisters 
travelled d aily from Angas Street. The first were Sisters M. Berchmans 
Lennox and Francis Maloney, and, shortly aftet·, Philomene Moroney. 

By 1926, the population in the parish primary school and kindergarten 
was abom one hundred and ten. At the Goodwood Orphanage, there were 
seven ty-two girls and sixty boys. Eigh t sisters were on the orphanage staff, 
though not all of these taught in the school. When the school at the 
Orphanage was closed, the children attended StThomas'. 

In November, 1980, a Back to StThomas's School Celebration attracted a 
large number of past pupils. Some one hundred and fifty signed the book. 

Sister Francis Coady was finishing her time on the school staff, after eleven 
years of teach ing there. She was the last sister to have taught at the school. 
T here had been a lay principal, Mrs Margaret White, for most of her time. 
Margaret had succeed ed Sister Claudette Cusack, the last Mercy sister
principal. 

VICTOR HARBOR 5 4, 1930-

T he sisters began a school at Victor Harbor in 1930. The seaside rown had 
been the site of the first industry in South Australia, with whaling in 1837. In 
1906, the Strathalbyn parish had been formed from the parish ofMt Barker 
and Willunga . The new parish included the districts of Port Elliot and Victor 
Harbor. In 1880, the Sisters ofStj oseph had opened a school at Port Elliot, 
living in a small cottage near the church.55 Both had closed in 1884. Catholic 
education did not return to the area until well into the next century. 

In 1929, the Sisters of Met·cy paid £2,300 (cash) for a cottage and an 
adjoining block of land, next to the church of St j oan of Arc, at Victor 
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Harbor. A schoolroom was built and named 'Coolock' after Catherine 
McAuley's former home in Ireland. The sisters saw a synchronicity in the fact 
that the completion date for the building work was to be 12th December, the 
foundation day oft he Mercy Institute in Dublin. It was blessed by Archbishop 
Spence on 20th January, 1930, and opened to pupils a t. the beginning of that 
school year. Almost th irty pupils enrolled. The first commun ity comprised 
Siste rs Mary Aloysius Grant (Superior) , Kevin Kennedy, Benedict Howard, 
and Teresita Lloyd. The community continued to be constituted of four 
sisters most years, though sometimes of five, sometimes of three. 

The going was somewhat difficult financially, but the Met·cy tradition of 
lowering or waiving school fees continued whe n fami lies were in need, as 
many were in the economically depressed years of the 1930s. At the end of 
the first year, the convent 'coffers' held one and a halfpence- in the form of 
postage stamps. Fortunately, parishioners were generous in their assistance. 
The reputation of the sisters as teachers attracted non-Catholic pupils also, 
together with music pupils from the surrounding district. For some years, 
boarders were taken, mainly from the Goolwa - Hindmarsh area, on a weekly 
basis. Some h igh school subjects wet·e taught from the opening year, until 
1960, by which time the practice had grown no longer viable.56 

In the years prior to 1938, the population of Victor Harbor had increased 
from nine hundred to almost fou r thousand. Outlying districts were also 
increasing rapidly under the impetus of a closer settlement scheme. The 
school enrolment peaked at just over seven ty. T he growth was not penna
nent, and by 1967, en rolment was down to fort:y-rwo. Economic and 
personnel restrictions led to the decision to close the school as from 
December of that year. Two sis ters would travel to Victor Harbor each 
weekend to give the children Religious Instruction and to visit parishioners. 

They did so, with variations in emphasis, from 1968 to 1979. Sister Kath 
Pierce came all those eleven years, wi th Sister Francis Coady during the last 
eight. The Stjoan 's Ladies Guild raised funds to help cover expenses. Apart 
from Religio us Education, the sisters' experience and advice proved helpful 
in other parish pastoral matters. Father Peter Monopoli wrote appreciatively, 
and wo ndered if the parish could be given a full-time parish coordinator, 
perhaps in conjunction with vVillunga parish. 

His request was in vain . In 1980, Mrs Monica Davies57 took on the t·ole of 
Religious Education Coordinator for the parish. Monica was born in Victor 
Harbor, and had atr.ended the Mercy school there as well as Mercedes 
College in Adelaide. During 1985 and 1986, Sister Catherine Seward did 
become parish assistant .. Her work covered three broad areas developed at a 
parish assembly: prayer and liturgy, learning and tradition, and social activi
ties. The convent bui lding began to be used more and more as a spiriwality 
cemre and a school camp-site. 
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Students of Coolodt School, Victor Hmbm; the d.fl)' it closed, / /tit Decembm; 1967. 
(L toR): Srs M. Celine ('l11erese) Malon<')\ Gabriel (Bet) Smith, Antonia (Lyn) Beck 
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Srs Kalhl«n Pierce and 
Franris Co(l(l)' (R) rtttdy 
for mtechl'lical work, 
l'irtor 1/m-bo•; 1978 

Goldm.fubilt•P ufthnistn:5' coming to Vir/or llarb01; 1980. !. toN: bt1ck mw- Mis.1 C. Oilhm 
(fmt .!l'hool l'llrolnu•nt), Sr Bm"bam. McQuill!m ( fl'((dll' l' and sujJI'rior), S1· Coll'ltr 0'/ .. oughlin 
(also SlljJI'I'iOI). l-ion/ row - s,- Bmedil'l 1/owrml (fowulation staff) 
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A L B E R T P A R K, I 9 4 9 - I 9 6 8 

Sisters of Mercy began the parish school of Our Lady Queen of Peace, at 
Albert Park. This school was opened in 1949, in a new Housing Trust area. It 
commenced with Grades I to IV, totalling some sixty pupils. Sisters on the 
stafrtived at Henley Beach convent. 

Our Lady Queen of Peace School began in a tent, as the church, which was 
to accommodate the school, had been burnt down the week before school 
was due to open. The two classrooms were formed by dividing the tent with a 
cal ico curtain. They remained in the tent for the whole of that year. Certain 
complications ensued. Archbishop Beovich, visiting during a storm, found 
he had to enter the ten t by crawling underneath the lashed dow11 caJJvas. The 
rain also had a tendency to lodge on one side, causing that side to collapse. 
Brushes were used to hem·e the roof up so that it would not cave in. The main 
pole caused an opening also for the rain to enter. 

Life went on as normal nevertheless. That first school year saw Sports Day 
and the Sacrament of Reconciliation and First Holy Communion and 
Confirmation . The two foundation sisters, Gertrude (Kath) Pie rce and 
Paschal Higgins, travelled daily to Albert Park by train . They appreciat ed the 
kindness of a non-Catholic woman, Mrs Wright, who lived across the road 
and who allowed them to use her house for a the equivalent of a staff room 
during the period of the tent. 

As the school increased in size, so did the number of sisters on its staff. The 
second year of oper·ation saw an influx of migrant children, a development 
for which the school was not really prepared. Some two hundred and fifty 
children from over sixteen different countries was not yet a common school 
situation in South Australia. 

One of the foundation pupils gained some fame later by helping Pope 
John Paul II speak Pidgin, in preparation for his visit to Papua 1 ew Guinea in 
1984. Roger Mount had entered the Hospitaller Orde1· of Stjohn of God, 
and had wo1·ked in Pon Moresby. Later he studied for the priesthood in 
Rome, where he taught the Pope Pidgin. Among the foundation students, 
also, were t'vo future Sisters of Mercy- Catherine and josephine Weatherald. 

At the end of 1968, 1 he Mercies had Laugh l at Albert Park [or twen ty years. 
Their g rowing inability to staff the school adequately led to their decision to 
withdraw. The Sisters of the Resurrection took their place, the school being 
merged into one unit with an existing Catholic chool at Royal Park. 

RIVERTON , 1 951-1970 

The Sisters of Mercy were nineteen years at Riverton , some sixty miles north 
of Adelaide. There they opened a convent and school at the beginning of 
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1951 and withdrew at the end of 1969. It was a withdrawal made with much 
regret, for the country town of Riverton had been a fri endly place in which to 
work and live. The small settlement was set in lovely countr-yside, and formed 
a nicely laid out town. 

The first convent and school had been bought by the parish , as early as 
December, 1949, in anticipation of obtaining the services of a religious 
community. It was a fine building, in Washington Terrace, the home of J ohn 
Robins, flour miller, and cost £4,600. The school was in a renovated shed on 
the convent grounds. 

The school year opened in February, 1951, with thirteen pupils. In January, 
1954, both conve nt and school moved into a larger property in Kelly Street. 
This was the ho me of Dr Mallen, and was described, with some validity, as 
'magnificent'. The residence was large enough to accommodate up to sixteen 
weekly boarders, boys and girls, as well as the sisters. The garage was converted 
into two large school rooms. School en rolmen t peaked at more than ninety, 
but by the time of its closure had dropped to about ftfty-five. 

The first community of siste rs included Sisters M. Barbara McQuillan 
(superior and head teacher), Gabriel (Bet) Smith , Rose Kelly, and J oan 
Lavery. Succeeding superiors were Sisters M. Francis Coady (1957-59), Owen 
(Joan) Farrell (1960-65), and Mar·ie Therese Fox (1966-69) . 

T he parish community were very suppo rtive of the efforts of the sisters. 
The move to Mallen's ho me had mean t an outlay of several thousand 
pounds, in acquiring the property and effecting the necessary alterations. 
There took place many fundraising events consequently. Most lucrative was 
the annual strawben-y fete, which would bring in about£600. 

The sisters became a vital part of the parish and town. They helped with 
the parish liturg-y, with religious instruction of children outside of the 
Catholic school, and wi th care of the sick and elderly. On Sundays, they 
visited o utlying areas for Religious Instruction . They organised days of 
retreat for past pupils and other young women, fo r mothers of the children 
and othe r ladies of the parish, and for the children themselves. During the 
winter months, Sister Anastasia, who looked after domestic arrangements, 
mad e cocoa fo r the school children. The Ladies Auxiliary supplied the cocoa 
and the sugar, one of many generous ways of assisting school and convent. 

T he attendance of several non-Catholics, either at the school or for music 
lessons, helped foster a strongly ecumenical spirit in the district. One parish
ioner claimed that the sisters did not realize the strength of their influence
through their activities, the attitude of members of other churches had 
changed. Local historian, M. Burrows, wrote: 

The Sisters made an immediate impact on the local community, " ·ho totally 
unacquainted with Nuns, hitherto, were for the most part, at first hesitant 
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Srs M. Colelle 0'/,oughlin, Kt'Vin Ken ned)~ Xa11il'r H't•bb, 011 front vermulah of miz.abeth tOIIliCIII, 

1963 

1:"/izabl'lh coumwnity, 1983. I. toR: Catherine \\htthrmi<l, Margan•/ Abboll, Denise Com. 
l?uth tllullins, Pasrlwl Higgins, Pauline Preiss, joan !lawn 
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and dubious. In a ,·e•')' short time, the understanding and compassion. the 
outgoing kindness. fri<'ndlincss. and thoughtfulness of the first four 
' <~mbassado•·s·. mack them welcome and fo\'(•d by all who came in co•• t<Jct 
with them . In very short time the Convent was a centre cherish<'d and 
hono ured by all sections of the communit )'·"s 

On their pan , the sisters welcomed the friendliness of the people of 
Rj,·enon, and the simplicity of the children. They appreciated the way the 
people of the district worked together, and the efforts of the Catholics to give 
their children a Catholic cdttcation. The school operated like one big family, 
yet the people of different denominations supported each other.59 Other 
sistns liked to make Riverton their holiday ho use. The beauty and peacefttl
ness of the cou ntry la tt dscape was attractive. The paddock behi tt d the 
con\'ent- where Sister Patricia Walsh had learned to drh·e a car, using sheep 
as traffic- became a temporary golf course. The swimming pool, which had a 
roof O\'er it and was used as classroom during school tenus, re,·ened to its 
original use in holiday periods. 

The last Mercy community in Riverton was composed of Sisters M. T herese 
Fox (superior), Josephine Marquand, Mary Veronica Harvey and Pi eta 
(Patricia) Walsh . Nu mbers had dropped in the school. In 1969, there were 
two sisters teaching pupils in multiple gradcs: Grades I to III, and Grades IV 
to VII. Despite the 'sacrifices, generosity, interest and wo rk of the parish
ioner-s which have seldom been paralleled anywhere else'60, there was insuffi
cient fund ing to pay the alar)' of a lay teacher, and the membership of the 
Mercy Order was then dropping dtastically. Mother Provincial, Cecily Lynch, 
in announcing the decision to withdraw the sisters at the end of 1969, stated 
that she knew the Faith would contin ue to be taugh t at home - which was, she 
added, far from being the case in their other schools. She regretted that 
there were not enough sisters available to offer 1 he sen ·ices e,·en of a motor 
mission but the sisters were \'e'1' willing to hold \'acation schools, as a supple
ment 10 parental faith education. 

What happened was that Sisters Catherine Seward and Patsy Bowler ,·isited 
Riven on fonnightly, dming 1970, for Mass and Sunday School. In I 971, the 
Barossa Valley ·motor mission ' of the Sis ters of Stjoseph offered religious 
instruction to Catholic children in State schools. 

E L I Z A B E T H . I 9 5 7-

The new city of Elizabeth was planned and de,·eloped by the Somh 
Australian HousingTntst in 1954, as a satellite city of Adelaide, from which it 
was about seventeen miles north . The pla n was for a city of some fifty-six 
thousand peop le on approximately six thousand acres, with a range of 
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opporumi ties for employment in local industries. The design incorporated a 
neighbourhood concept- five to six thousand people to a neighbourhood. 
Each neighbourhood would be delineated through open spaces. Each would 
develop its own facili ties and , it was hoped , its own personali ty. About two 
hundred allotments were made available in each neighbourhood for private 
purchase. T he rest were developed th ro ugh the Housing Trust. By 1973, of 
12,642 houses, on ly o ne hundred and nin ety-seven were privately built. 

The city grew rapidly- from five thousand to twenty-two tho usand in seven 
years. It attracted a large number of migrants, many of them skilled workers, 
who bought o r rented the Housing Tn1st homes. They in cl uded Catholics 
especially from Britain, Ireland, and Holland. 

Mercy invo lvemen t began in the last term of 1957. The newly developing 
city seemed to be one where a Mercy response would be most appropriate. 

Sisters Genrude (Kath) Pie rce and Owen (Joan ) Farrell visited Elizabeth 
parish every Sunday morning to prepare child1·en fo r the sacraments and to 
gather e nrolme nts for the school, which was to open in February of the 
following year. St Mary Magdalene's School, situated in Elizabeth South, 
began wi th two hundred and sixteen pupils, from Grades I to VU. 

The firs t commun ity comprised Sister Gertrude as Superior (1958-1963) 61, 

and Sisters Teresita and de Chantal. They were jo ined the next year by Sister 
M. Katrina (Cannel) Christie. The parish priest, Father B. Bowler, vacated his 
small trust-home presbyter-y, to provide the first convent in Elizabeth. O ther 
ac tivities of the sisters included r.he Religious Instruction of Catholic pupils 
in State schools, as well as of adults, the visita tion of patients in the hospital, 
and the offering of spiri tual 1·etreats for women. 

In 1960, the city was divided into two distinct parishes. Elizabeth South was 
the older centre; Elizabeth North the new. In that same year, Sisters M. 
Immaculata Coffey and Ita (Ruth ) Mullins began teaching more than sixty 
children in a private ho use within Elizabeth North parish. StThomas More's 
School was finished by the end of the first term. As the school grew, so too did 
the number of sisters on staff. By 1965, the Mercy congregation was planning 
to give also two sisters to a proposed new school at Elizabeth Park. StMary's 
School did not begin llnti11967, when , at the suggestion of the parish priest of 
Elizabeth North , David Abfalter, th e nvo institutio ns constituted one parish 
school. Grades I to IV were at StThomas More's, Elizabeth North, wi th a staff 
of three nuns and one lay teacher. Grades V to VII were at StMary's, Elizabeth 
Park, with a staff of three n uns. Abfalter hoped that both would eventually 
comprise seven grades. Another school at El izabeth Grove, within the parish 
ofSt Mary Magdalenes' at Elizabeth South, was also being suggested by parish 
priest, Pie1·ce Murphy, but there were no sisters available for it. 

By 1961, there we re eight sisters living in the small trust-home conven t. It 
was g1·ossly overcrowded. At the e nd of that year, a new conve nt had been 
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completed. It was built by the sisters, who had the final responsibility for costs 
but were helped by contributions from the two parishes. The men of the 
parish- including the two parish priests- did much voluntary work around 
the convent exte rior and grounds. 

Mr Dwight (a non-Catholic), in charge of public garde ns in Elizabeth, 
planned the convent garden and saw to the planting of most of the fifty 
shrubs and trees donated by the Housing Trust. The conven t was on four 
acres of land, sold by the trust for £ 1,500. Apart from the conve nt, it was 
planned to build on it a secondary school for girls. The archdiocese carried 
the capital debt for the first fifteen years. Costs ultimately reached over 
£84,000, half of which had been paid off by December, 1962. 

Two sisters had come out to Elizabeth every Saturday to teach music. In 
1963, a permanent music sister joined them. The two schools grew steadily. 
In 1968, school boards were established in both parishes. The extracurric
ular ministries of the sisters also multiplied . There were retreats at the 
convent for children, young girls, women and men. There we re home 
groups for Religious Instruction, especially in the preparation of children for 
the sacraments. T here was a motor mission in each parish to Catholic chil
dren in the State schools62, as well as out-of-school seminars and camps for 
high school students. There were courses for and ongoing support of cate
chists for these children. Some sisters were involved in youth work. As time 
went on, sisters on the motor mission and/or school staff became involved in 
more general parish work. Finally, Catherine Weatherald and Catherine 
Seward became full time parish associates. 

Membership of certain task forces or committees also increased the sisters' 
inc01·poration into the area, while, at the same time, they widened the sphere 
of influence . Claudette Cusack was a member of a committee working with a 
mission to Inca Indians in Ecuador. Joan Haren was on a task force looking at 
the special needs of schools in disadvantaged areas. Margaret Abbott preached 
on the occasion of a Youth Mass at St Patrick's church, Elizabeth South parish. 
Ruth Mullins and Joan Haren were both pan of the Youth Action scene, in 
Elizabeth North and Elizabeth South respectively. Margaret Adams coordi
nated a programme designed to help children unable to cope with school, 
call ing upon aid from a counselling centre, the school medical service, other 
community resources, and the parish schools. Catherine Seward was spon
sored by the Teams of Our Lady to attend a Leadet-ship Training Conference, 
dealing with the topic of fam ily-based religious education. In J une, 1977, Anne 
Gregory became the first supervisor of the Para Districts Women 's Shelter at 
Elizabeth Vale, with a half-way house added the following year. In 1981, Anne 
received a Churchill Fellowship to observe women 's shelters overseas. 

By 1973, there we re thirteen sisters in the community. The re were eight 
sisters working in the schools, and three on motor mission. Living with them 
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was a Madst Sister who MIS studying at Flinders University and working at the 
Elizabeth Counselling Centre . The fo llowing year, the community experi
men ted internally with a structure of'co-responsibili t:y' rather than the tradi
tio nal anthori ty structure of supe rior and snbjects. In a new d eparture, 
Kath rine Conley was elected community co-ordinator. Four maj or areas of 
responsibili ty were d efined, and members elected accord ingly, to help facili
tate the smooth running of the group. A weekly community e\·ening was set 
aside to re\"iew the operation. 

In 1977, the power tO elect a co-ordinator was rescinded by the provincial 
council, which again appoin ted a superior to the Elizabeth community. 
However, the election to the various posts within the community con tin llecl, 
as did the preferential nomination of three sisters to fi ll the ro le of Sllperior. 

T he conven t had become a kind of parish cen tre. In the 1970s, parish 
gro nps using the chapel, visitors' parlour, and sisters' community room 
incluclecl members of retreats (organized by the sisters) and other prayer 
meetings, adul ts seeking religious instruction, St Vincent de Paul ladies, 
C::nechists, Charisma tic Community, Parish Pastoral Council, T herry 
Dramatic Society, school staffs and childre n. 

By 1978, i t was cl et~ r tha t. the site purchased wi th a view to building a 
scconduy school was no t now suitable. Th e Janel was sold back to the 
Ilo using Trust, and the money used to purchase an alternative site at 
Salisbury. T ho mas More College was estalishecl there, in 1979, by the 
Catholic Education Office. 

In the early 1980s, Mercies were principals and co-orclinawrs of Religious 
Education in the Elizabeth schools, and parish co-ordinators of Religio us 
Eduo u ion. T he n umber o f sisre rs living at Eli7.abeth decreased during that 
d ecad e, so that, in 1988, the re were o nly fo 1u· sisters in the two parishes. A 
request from the Sou th Australian Housing Trust, in December, 1986, for a 
Sister of Mercy to work among the young single pregnant women had had to 

be refused. Differences in theh· approaches to ministry between parish 
priests and sisters, the latter now more up-to-date theologically than were 
many of the clergy, compou nded the problem of shortage of n umbers in the 
Order. Nevertheless, wi th a h istory of nearly thirty years of dedicated Mercy 
service in Elizabe th, til<' sisters were reluctant to move out complctcly.G:l 

Social analysis of the area pinpointed a num ber of factors that mad e their 
presence \'Cry appropriate, in terms of the Mercy commitment. They recog
ni7.ed a numbe•· of factors leading to dysfunctional behm·iour uch as 
domestic \"iolence, exual and child abuse, drug and alcohol dependence. 
Ot her situations included an above a\"erage proportion of single parents, 
u nemploymen t, low income, cheap h ousing, isolatio n fro m Adelaide and 
fro m the support of an extended family. Wome n 's she lte rs were full , and 
there were inadequate facili ties for the needy agcd.64 
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One solution to this situation of widespread need and depleted personnel 
was to seek among other Mercy groups in Australia. At the beginning of 1988, 
Mary Lynch , a Bathurst Merry, took over the principalship of St Thomas 
More's School from Joan Haren. John MacDonald, as Director of Catholic 
Education, was happy about such an initiative taken by the Mercies in finding 
a replacemetll. Adelaide sisters continued to administer St Mary 
Magdalene's School and to work as pastOral assistants in one or other of the 
two parishes. \Nhen the sisters moved out of the large convent inlO a smaller 
home, the convent became a home for young pcople.65 

H E N L E Y S 0 U T H , I 9 6 I- I 9 7 

A small school, the 'Blessed Sacrament School' , was opened in a church
school building in February, 1961, at Henley South. It commenced with 
thirty-four pupils in Grades I to III. A new grade was added yearly. First head
teacher was Siste•· Marie Louise (Ruth) Egar. The en•·olment peaked at 
seventy, but a drop in child population, as well as financial problems, led to 
the closure of the school in 1971. 

Al though its existen ce had been brief and its size small , Jlenley South 
Catholic sch ool left pleasant memories. 'Small had been beautiful' at Blessed 
Sacrament School. It was the 'pride and joy' of the people ofllenley South, 
and had been seen perhaps as the greatest single factor in welding the young 
families together.66 In its ten years of existence, it had educated four hundred 
and ten children. Its last head teacher was Sister Catherine Wcatherald. 

M 0 R P H E T T V A L E, I 9 7 5- 1 9 8 2 

Antonio School opened in Morphett Vale in Februaq•, 1975, with one 
hundred and twenty pupils, and the enrolment grew quickly. Principal was 
Sister Marita Mullins. The existence of the school owed much to the 
generosit:y of the Antonio fami ly, former farmers in the area. Parish Priest, 
Robert Egar, acknowledged on several occasions the generosity of brother 
and sister, Herbert and Ethel Antonio, who had gh·en 'extraordinar-y gifts in 
a most exu·aordinm)' way'.6i Marita remained principal until the end of 1982. 
Sister Maq·-Annc Duigan worked as pastoral assistant in the parish between 
1978 and 1983. 

Goroka 

PAPUA NEW 

FROM 1956 TO 
C U I N E A, 

ABOUT 1975 

In January, 1956, Sister Elizabeth Miller went to Papua ew Guinea, as 
superior of the first Mercy community in that country. The comn1nnitywas 
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fo rmed by the recently constitu ted Australian Union of Sisters of Mercy68. 

The four sisters- from Perth , Bathurst, Singleton , and Adelaide- were to 
establish a school in Goroka, in the Cen tral Highla nds of New Guinea. The 
mission there was run by the Divine Word Missionary Fa thers and had been 
established only a couple of years previously. Goroka was a pleasant town, an 
administrative centre, with a relatively small and floating European popula
r.ion as well as some more settled coffee plantatio n owners, together with a 
large populatio n of indigenous people in the surrounds. 

Elizabeth was the first of several Adelaide Mercies to work in Papua New 
Guinea. She had been Assistant Novice Mistress in Adelaide at the time of her 
appointmen t. Even though it was so close to Australia, the venture in to a 
fo reign - and 'pagan ' - country was seen as especially missionary. In Sydney, 
e n route to New Guinea, Elizabeth, as superio r, had been given a relic of 
St Patrick by the Apostolic Delegate, Arch bishop Carboni, who prayed that 
they would establish the fa ith in the Highlands as strongly as the saint had 
clone in Ireland. 

In 1956, Papua and New Guinea were under Australian administratio n. 
T he eastern half of the large island had been colonised by the British in the 
south (Papua) and the Germans in the north (New Guinea) . Its simation 
between Australia and South-East Asia mean t an increasing influe nce fro m 
both east and west. Most of the people were su bsistence farmers, living in 
small tribal communities often isolated - and frequently warring - in what was 
an extremely mountainous land. T here were some seven hundred distinct 
languages. Melanesian Pidgin in the north and Mom in the sou th bridged the 
gap to some exten t. Fo reign missionaries had been active in the country fo r 
many decades, and Christianity had been embraced by the majority, often as a 
kind of magic which would bring the apparen t advan tages of the western 
world. Nevertheless, the Christian missions had clone much for the physical 
advancemen t of the people. Un til the end of Wo rld War II, when Australia 
assumed greater responsibility for development, almost all the education and 
a large percentage of health services were provided by churches. 

T he Mercy missio n in Go roka falte red for the first few years. They had 
been invited ostensibly to establish a school for European children, bu t they 
were sending enough sisters so that they might also wo rk among the indige
nous people. This latter wo rk was, in their mind, the true and ultimate 
reason for their accepting the invita tion. However, such was not the inte n
tion of the priest in charge of the mission , Father Fontana, an American, nor 
was it uppermost in the mind of Bishop Noser. The sisters found themselves 
being wholly absorbed by the school for European girls and boys, also called 
the International School. 

StMary's School- which did take some 'half-caste' children and 'Asiatics' 
as well as the European childre n - opened on June 11, 1956, and the 
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Farewelling Sr M. nizabNh Miller to Papua New Guinea, 1956. l .to R: Sr M. Camwl Bourke, 
Mother Xavier Dalton, Sr M . J:'lizabeth, J\llrs Mmgaretl-lead (HlizabPih $sister) 
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b11ilding of a boarding school began on 5th November of that year. Father 
Fontana expressed himself as never having any in1 entio n of starting a school 
for local children , even tho11gh both the Apostolic Delegate and Bishop 
Noser had led the sisters to believe that this would be possibic.69 Father was 
eager to ha,·e a boarding school, and more or less bribed the sisters to open it 
with the promise that they C011ld also ha,·e a class for twenty 'nati,·e' ch ildren, 
both boys and girls. T hey began this class at the begin ning of J 957. 

Mothe r Patricia O'Neill, the Mother Ge neral of the Union, became 
concerned over reports of difficuli ies at Goroka, and ,·isited the sisters in late 
1956. She became more fa,·otu-ablc towards the establishment of a boarding 
school, which was finally opened in J anuary, 1958, but did not really prosper. 
There were never more than rwen ty boarders at a time, and, financ ially, it was 
not a success. Moreover, the sisters continued to fee l frustrated that what they 
saw as the ir original in ten t was being obstructed. In a country where the 
administration was not yet providing schools for local children, there were 
continuous heartaches as they found it impossible to limit the numbe1· of 
their indigenous students to twenty. They were always in trouble from the 
priest for taking more. T hey were also incu rring d ispleasu re from some of 
the paren ts of the children in the European school, who resen ted the sisters' 
givi ng attention to the local children, and who were anxious th<ll there be no 
mixing between the two groups. 

In addition. pro,•isions were channelled to them through the mission 
organisation. The male missionaries were used 10 religious women being 
somewhat more dependent o n the men than were the Mercies. \.Vhen the 
bishop told them to put a blan ket o n at night as, abom 2 a.m ., the tempera
ture would drop and it could affect the 'Ieever·, the Australian sisters- not 
used LO ha,·ing conversations with bishops on such wpics - were seaetly 
amused. \Vhen Elizabeth tried to establish some independence for them
selves in the maner of prodsions, 1he mission prit'st was troubled and tolcl 
her to wait until1 he bishop came . T he bishop was non-committal, but told 
her 'to go on and see how much independ ence [they) wanted'. T he sisters 
had no quarrel with the generosity of either priest or bishop, - indeed, 
Fontana had vacated his house for them until a com·em was built- bm they 
did disco,·et·later that the bishop prefetTed the sisters to be dependent on 
him. If he did not like them, he could get rid of them the more easily, or so it 
was rumoured. 

After a few years, at the end of 1961, the boarding school was closed. There 
were just ten boarders, of whom two wet·e Catholics. Mother Patricia had 
kept writing to the sistet'S and reminding them of theit· original purpose. 
namely, to open a school for the ·nati,·es'70 and warning them not to write 
home too much about the European school, as the sisters in Austral ia wanted 
to hear about the ·1 iu le clarkies'. O n its closut·c, the boarding school building 
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was used for local girls who had finished Grade IV in the mission schools of 
the diocese. 

On accoun t of continuing protests from pare nts of the European school, 
the Apostolic Delegate wrote that they we re neglecting the ch ildren of that 
school. Elizabeth , who was in charge of the school, believed she was not the 
best of discipl inarians. The siste rs felt they were being pulled from all sides. It 
was a re lief whe n, at the end of 1964, they withdrew from the European 
school. 

Only ten pupils were e nrolled for the following year at StMary's School. 
And the bishop had decided to bring out a community of Holy Spirit sisters 
to 'establish a boarding school for native-girls'. Mother Patricia felt that the 
services of the Mercies would be better used if they went to Koge, in the 
Chimbu district, where there were over three hundred and sixty children to 
be taug h t. Elizabeth Miller wrote later that 'almost everything they started 
they gave away in the e nd, because everything was started without much 
thought of what was going to happen afterwards.' 

Chimbu 
Meanwhile, during 196471 , Elizabeth had moved to Kup, also in the Ch imbu, 
originally in a holding position while the priest was ill. Her 'holding' lasted 
some ten years. Chimbu was in a different political provin ce but in the same 
ecclesiastical diocese of Alexishaven . It was one of the more densely popu
lated a reas in the territory. Under Elizabeth's leadership, the Me rcies estab
lished themselves in Kup, where they took charge of a school already started 
by a lay missionary, and where the government also gave them management 
of the hospital. Lay missionaries had likewise begun the school in Koge, 
where the sisters found themselves teach ing fou r hundred and thirty pupils 
in the English school - so called because the childre n we re taught in English 
-and over sixty in the Pidgin school. In 1966, Sisters of Mercy also went to 
Goglme.72 

The ten years in the Chimbu at Kup (1964-1973) were, for Elizabeth, the 
happiest time she had ever had in New Guinea. She did add that most of her 
time had been happy there really; there had been troubles but they had 
flowed over their heads a bit. In 1974, Elizabeth was in Koge, and, at the end 
of that year, retired from teaching. She spent the next five years (1975-1979) 
as part-tim e libra rian and remedial teacher at Rosary Coll ege a t Kondiu . 
When Sister Cannel Bourke, as member of the Mercy Union Council in 
Canberra, visited Papua New Guinea in 1975, she wrote of Elizabeth 's deep 
understanding of the ways of the people of the Chimbu and her deep love for 
them . 

When Elizabeth retired from Kondiu she moved to Neragaima (1980-
1981) , where Sister Joan Adams of Singleton set up a hospital at the request 
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of the local people. In 1982, Elizabeth went to live a t. Wewak a t the novitiate 
which had been established for indigenous Mercy novices. As well as sharing 
her wisdom with the young Papua New Guinea women with whom she lived, 
Elizabeth also gave some 1·eligious instruction to about twenty-five younger 
children from the International School - some Australian, some Chinese 
and Philippino, but mostly Papua 1 ew Guinean ch ildre n of well-tO-do 
paren ts. At the end of 1984, sh e returned to AliStralia on arrount of her 
health. 

Sister Elizabeth (Annie) Miller died on lOth November, 1991 , aged eighty
three years. She had twice been mission superior, and had lived through 
some ,·ery worrying times in Papua ew Guinea, sometimes \'ery lonely times 
of difficult d ecision-making. She had spent thirty years in Papua ew 
Guinea, growing old in the service of others, being a pilgrim for Christ's sake 
as she we nt with her sisters to the various Chimbu missions. 73 Memorial 
Eucha1·ists were held for Elizabeth in Papua New Guinea - at Goroka, Mount 
1 Iagen , and Wewak. Three sisters from Pap ua ew Guinea were present at 
her fun eral in Adelaide, which concl uded with the Hail Mary in Tok Pisin. 
(Pidgin ). T he sisters in Papua ew Guinea sent !lowers in loving memory. 

When the Mercies began in Koge in 1965, a second Adelaide sister was part 
of the founding community. Sister M. Matthew (Teresa) Flahen y went there 
from Mt Gambier, and taught in Koge from 1965 to 1969. A school and a 
hospital had already been established in Koge, both staffed by local people. 
The Me1·cies established a ,·ocational school. In 1967, a thi1·d Mercy commu
nity was establish ed in the Chimbu, at Goglme, and Sister M. Patrice 
(Margaret) Clarke of Adelaide was a member, as she was also of the first 

aragaima communi ty, set up in 1970. This school was localised in 1973. 
In 1970, Teresa (Tess) Flaherty, still living at Koge, mo,·ed into a contract 

with the Public Sen·ice under which sh e resourced thirty p1·imary schools in 
the Chimbu. She inspected schools, gave in-service training for one hundred 
and fifty teachers, and assisted local boards of managemen t. Snbsequently, 
she was appointed , in 1974, to the lecturing s taff of Go roka Secondary 
Teachers' College, a government institution and the on ly one of its kind in 
Papua New Guinea. 

In 1975, the new nation of Papua New Guinea was born, with complete 
independence from any colonial power or administration. A process oflocal
isa tion of all areas of public services had al ready begun, which speeded up 
rapidly after independence. A Westminster type of government was inher
ited from Australia, with the decentralisation of power to pro,·incial gO\·ern
ments an important concept. 

Some thirty per cent of the people we1·e Catholic, and there was a substan
tial n etwork of Catholic sch ools and health clinics of various kjnds. Sisters of 
Mercy continued to work in th ese areas, with several Adelaide Mercies 
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among them. However, the decades from the 1970s on weJ-e to witness vast 
changes within Papm1 New Guinea as well as far-reaching changes within the 
church itself, profoundly affecting religious o rders such as the Mercy 
Institllle. A new era of involvement was at hand.7" 

G 0 0 D W 0 0 0 0 R P H A N A G E, I 8 9 0 - I 9 7 5 

In October, 1868, o n the Feast of the Guardian Angels, ninety children from 
St Vincen t d e Paul's Orphanage took pan in the Catholic Schools Festival 
Procession and carried banners declaring 'My Father and Mothe r have left 
me'. It was a way, obviously, of calling attention to rhe sad plight of th ese chil
dren , but it must also have distressed them. Like orphanages everywhere, the 
Catholic orphanage in Adelaide has always been something of a symbol of 
vulnerability and an ambiguous or contradictOI) ' sign- both for the children 
and their carers. 

The orphanage was an attempt by the church to provide for those children 
whose father and mother - whether through necessity or through neglect 
had ' left' them. It began in 1866, in remed premises and under lay manage
me nt. Initially at Walkerville, it first moved to a row of cottages in Fran klin 
Street, then to Mitcham, th en to Burnside, and lin ally to Goodwood. In May, 
1868, the supervision of t he girls was transferred to the newly founded Sisters 
ofStjosephHThen, on 1stj anuat) ', 1890, its administration was again trans
ferred, this time to the Siste1-s of Mercy. 

T his last tr-ansfer could no t have been very easy or pleasant for either the 
Sisters of St j oseph or the Sisters of Mercy. Archbishop Reynolds said that it 
was ' in the interests of religion and the we!!-bcing of my poor orphans' .76 He 
gave no more specific reasons. The Sisters ofStjoseph were deeply hurt by 
this77, with so deep a feeling ofl oss that they subsequently obliteraLCcl memo
ries of ha,·ing been at Gooclwood.;s 

The episcopal ~-ejection of their mo1-e than twenty years of service to 

extremely clisad,·antaged children was but one incident among many, that 
the new order, and particularly its foundress, Mary MacKillop, had experi
enced ar the hands of bishops and clergy, in various pans of Australia. 
Reynolds had been a friend and support to the Oedgling community until 
the early 1880s. By that time he had grown depressed , grie,·ously burdened in 
mind and spiri t. He became strongly inOuc nced by enemies of Mary 
MacKillop and he r Institute, and turned into a most hostile critic. 

Like se,·eral otheJ-s amo ng the Australian bishops, Reynolds also disliked 
the centralised government on which the constitutions of the new order 
were based. He tried unsuccessfully to destroy this. Rome finally declared 
th <t t the sisters were robe allowed to remain under central gove rnme nt, a 
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judgment that meant that Reynolds had to choose whe ther or not tO allow 
the Institute to remain in his diocese. He came reluctantly to the decision to 
permit the sisters to stay in Adelaide, under central government. It was late 
1889 before he arrived at this point, and one is tempted to speculate that his 
action of December of that yea1~ to take the orphanage away from the care of 
theJosephites, was an unhappy by-product of that decision . 

We have no record of the feelings of the Sisters of Mercy who were th us 
asked , unexpectedly, to take cha1·ge. T he selection of the first Superior of the 
Home was, however, a happy one. I t was the Argentinian, Mother Antonia 
McKay, and she remained in charge until the e nd o f 1897. At that d ate, she 
went as founding superior of the Mercy Institute in Coolgardie, Western 
Australia. 

'When Antonia McKay took over administration of the orphanage, she was · 
in her early forties. She had, therefore, some twenty years of expe rie nce in 
the works of Mercy, ranging from Buenos Aires to Adelaide . Her years at 
Good wood must have been happy ones. Five young women who had passed 
through her care eventually went and joined her community in 'Western 
Australia. The relar.ionship between these and Mother Antonia was d eeply 
affectionate. T hey proved to be - as members doing the domestic work of 
conven t and boarding school- of great importance in the survival of the 
goldfields foundation, lite rally keeping the place going at times. Some of 
tl1em were also unique personalities, leaving behind a store of quaintly comic 
but endearing tales.79 

One of these ex-Goodwood children was Lizzie McMahon , who became 
Sister Veronica ofCoolgardie. When she was twelve, she was sent to help care 
for a family of six children whose mother had died , the J J. O 'Sullivan family. 
She stayed with this fam ily fo r th irteen years, and would talk about 'the 
wonderful orphanage and the girls who were there like princesses, and 
Mother Antonia was the Queen who was in charge and mother of them all '. 
Then, when Mother Anton.ia re-visited Adelaide, Lizzie went to see her, and 
d ecided to return to Coolgardie wi th Antonia. Many years later, one of the 
O 'Sullivan daughte rs wrote to the nuns at Goodwood, d escribing how she 
had kept in touch with Sister Veronica. 'The greatest thing of my life', she 
claimed, 'was that I did not lose touch with her•.so 

Apart from caring for the childi-en , who were often , in Mary MacKillop's 
words, 'tough, neglected little waifs'S1, Antonia and her successors had to 
maintain the buildings and help find funds. T he orphanage was a diocesan 
undertaking, without any Government aid, and the religious congregation 
administering it inevitably bo1·e the brunt of the accompanying burdens. 
Over the decades, many fetes a nd bazaars were organised to raise mon ey 
essen tial to the continuance of the institution. Souvenirs suggest the 
creativity put into such events. These include a badge for the 1920 fete; a holy 
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picture o f St Vincent de Paul, patron of the orphanage, for the 1907 
'Strawberry Fe te', given by 'Aunt Eily' ofS t Vincent's Club, to ' niece' Susan 
fo r 'distinguished service'; a commemorative e nvelope for the Golde n 
Jubilee fete, 1939, with an il~unc tion- illustrated by a pen ch·awing- to 'Keep 
the bi lly boiling! ' At an open day in 1975, OttC man brought along a prize he 
had wo n at a Strawberry Fe te in 1923. 

In 1890, Good wood was an outer suburb of Adelaide, on the way towards the 
foothills. T he couage, 'Holyrood ', on a site of thirteen acres, accommodated 
the sisters but was very cramped. It had been purchased in 1888, largely 
through a bequest of more than £2,000 fromj.F. McBr-ide. The children were 
housed in temporary bttildings. Over the years, the spirall ing numbers of chil
dren demanded con tinual expansio n and renovation offacili ties. T he sisters 
found themselves putting much energy and time inlO raising money to provide 
for this growth. Reynold's successor, Archbi hop O'Reily, opted for the gradual 
demolition of the old buildings and the constntction of a total new complex. 
I Ie settled on a Romanesque design , which could be completed in stages. 

In compliance with his expressed wish, a Memorial Chapel fo r Archbishop 
Reynolds was built in 1898. T he dad o or frieze on the walls added to the 
auractiveness of its structure. The sun streaming in through the stained glass 
windows was to remain a pleasant memory for sorne of the children over the 
years. 

The chapel was pan of the somhem wing , which was completed in 1904, 
giving school and t·ecreation rooms, dormitories, and workroom. Thet·e was 
a wide arcaded ,·erandah on the ground Ooor, and spacious balconies o n the 
upper Ooor. T he mate rial used was Tapley's II ill bluestone with dressing in 
double-pressed mach ine bricks. Sir George I.e I!t mte, State Governor at the 
time, visited the establishment in the September of 1904, and was reported to 
have declared himself 'de lighted ' .S2 An anonymous d onatio n of £500 
enabled a laundry to be added in 1905. 

Archbishop O'Reily"s published report on the Catholic Chari ties of South 
Australia, in 1911, stated that there were then ninety-one "inmates·, the total 
number since 1890 being 892. T here were six sisters o n the staff. O ' Reily paid 
tdbute to non-Catholic generosity, which had hel ped establish and maintain 
the home. The inst illlt ion was open to inspection by visitors, and the q uali ty 
of care was evid en t. The health records we re gratifying, ' the most scrupu
lously tender care · being taken of the ailing, the archbishop declared. 
During an o mbreak of scarlet fe\'e r, fo r instauce, n inety-two Ot"])hans were 
attacked b ut not one d ied . This was a tribu te, he said , to the medical and 
nmsing skill , and to the devotion of the sisters, who gave their time and care 
untiringly nigh t and day. 

T he cemral or westcm wing, which included a bell towe r, was ope ned in 
mid-191 6. T his ce n tral po n ion incorporated 1 he sisters' convcn t, fromi ng 
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Coodwood Road, with the rear bedrooms giving a view of the hills. Apart 
fro m the sisters on the orphanage staff, there were also the sisters who taught 
at the parochial school nearby. These Iaue r httd been tra,·elling from Angas 
Street each day, but now they could form pan of the convent community at 
the orphanage. On the gronnd floor of the cen tntl wing was also th e kitchen, 
office, and a la•·ge sewing room. 

In 1920, Mother Columba McMahon was in charge of Coodwood, and 
!inding it difficult to make ends meet. Reverend Mother Magdalene Can·oll 
deemed it necessa•·y to write to Archbishop Spence asking for a cheque of 
£300. 'There are now 126 Jiule mouths to be !illed', she \HOLe, and added: 
'That will be suf!icient until Your Crace re utrns from Europe'. She also 
remarked, however: ' It is just possible that we shall be asking for more room 
. ' tn a year or so. 

In mid-1925, pan of the planned northern wing was opened, with toothed 
stonework showing where the next section was meant to be erected in the 
fuwre. This wing was ne,·er completed. The construction, as it now was, 
formed two and one half sides of a large and pleasant quadrangle. In the 
no rthern wing, there were dormitories on the second floor, a nd a dining 
room on the ground. There were other features d esigned to give grace, 
strength , and security 1.0 th e building. These included arched colonnad es 
with pillars, verandahs, balconies, and sleep-ollt, and the lireprooling of 
stairs. The balance and elegance of the design of the building could be more 
fully appreciated f•·om the far side of Good wood Road. 

The total cost of the north wing was ovet· £7,000. By 1920, Mot her Cecilia 
Cunningham's family legacy had become available to the Mercy community 
at Angas Street. From this legacy, the sisters provided £1000 for the 
Good wood additions, as well as £500 for the personal care of the children.83 

This was, as Monsignor Hourigan pointed out at the opening of the wing, in 
addition to 'sacrificing their lives to the care and welfare of the children'.84 

T he relatively happy atmosphere established by Mother Antonia McKay 
had cominued at Coodwood under superiors such as Mothers Cla,·er Kenny, 
Cecilia Cunningham, and Columba McMahon. In 1926, when the latter 
became supe.-ior, there were eight sisters at the orphanage, se\'e nty-two girls 
and sixty boys.85 A tradition ofvolun u'l t·y services had already been formed, 
and names such as Gunson (medical and legal), O 'Connell (mcdical), 
Hamilton (oculist), Eskell (dentist), and Ilarris (chemist) were associated 
with generosity toward the home. In Parliament, Mr T Ryan - a non
Catholic- frequently raised I he question of co,·ernment aid for I he upkeep 
oft he children, ad,·ocating ten shillings per child. 

In 1941-2, Archbishop Bcovich decided to rationalize the managemem of 
the Adelaide Catholic orphanages. All the girls from Largs Bay o rphanage, 
under the Sisters ofStjosephite, went to Cooclwood and the Coodwoocl boys 
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went to Largs Bay. Senio•· boys wen t to Boys' Town at Brooklyn Park, a newly 
C'Stablished insti tution. The segregation of the sexes continued un ti l the late 
1960s. So, from 1he beginning of the 1940s through to the late 1960s, 
Goodwood orphanage sen·ed girls only. 

Mother Columba remained in chat·ge until l 944. Past pupils ofGoodwood 
during her period, revisiting the home in !;ncr life, recalled very happy 
memories of Columba and of the home. Some talked of finding love, kind
ness, and happiness. Others spoke of appreciating the good work clone for 
them whilst they were there, including being taught a responsible attitude to 
life. The message was somewhat mixed, nevertheless. It was a hard existence, 
they admitted, but in those days there was not much money at·ound 
anywhere. The times we •·e tough for many people. ·some of the nuns were 
lovely - really dedicated, dear ladies like Mothe r Columba', o ne woman 
s1a1ed. 'Others pa1ently didn 'tlike kids'. 'Life was stark' , claimed another, 
'but not sadistic'. There was an accent on performing well in school and 
obeying the rules. If you did that within reason, it was an une,·entfullife. EYen 
a sis ter such as Sister M. Dorothea O'Sullivan, a very strict lady who often 
used the cane, could nevertheless be a favourite with some of the children, 
especially the boys who were not pur off by her severity. On the whole, many 
of the children had found life in the orphanage good, and the people who 
looked after them wonderful. 56 

Sister M. Francis Coady and Sister Manha Keane were two other sisters 
from rhis period who were also named with aiTcction.87 Sister Martha looked 
after the laundry. She and her sewing ladies made special Sunday dresses for 
1he girls, as well as rheir school clothes. Sister Francis cared for one half of 
over one hundred girls at this time, besides teaching them in the school 
wilhin the orphanage. It was just after the depression years and many of the 
children were brought into the home in a sorry state. Much had to be done to 
provide for the children and give them as happy a life as possible. In later life, 
the years with Sisters Martha, Fran cis, and Columba were remembered as 
'really good times! •ss 

Mother Columba was followed by Mother Michael Kain, who was in charge 
from 1945 to 1950. In July, 1947, Archbishop Bcovich ,·isited the home and 
commented on the excellent work Mother Michael was doing. With great 
energy and intensity of focus, she had transformed the building, and made 
much needed improvemems.S9 

Columba had used the finances of the institurion cautiously. Michael was 
quick to spend Columba's carefully consen·ed monies and bring the build
ings up to date. She spent as freely as she could, updated the living and 
working areas, and stro,·e energe1ically to pro,·ide 1he children with whatever 
they needed. Her nephew, Anthony, could recall how she had 'conned' their 
rocking horse out of his family. 
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Mother Michael was an asserti\·e personality and a strict disciplinarian. She 
enjoyed supporting the boys in competiti\'C spons, and celebrated Sunday 
afternoon matches with h igh teas. She was tough o n the boys, but they liked 
lwr. The gi rls found her too blunt. Some o f the sisters on the staff felt rhat 
they were unduly limited in their freedom to relate to the children on a 
personal basis. 

It was in the last year of Mother Michael's term of office that the most 
contradictor-y period of tlw orphanage's history began, with the arri\'al of 
child migrants from England. The social disruption caused by the economic 
depression of the 1930s, followed by years of war, meant. that the late 1940s 
were traumatic years for most people in Britain. Many children , having lost 
or being apparently abandoned by their paren ts, became a charge on the 
state. T he prospects for their fuLUre, in the grim socio-econom ic conditions 
of Britain, seemed \'ery dim. 

The British Go\·emmerll had already de\'ised a policy, "·ith the co-oper·a
tion of some of its former colonies/ dominions, whereby children in the care 
of the State were received as immigrants into the co-operating country. 
Australia was one such country. Go\·ernment-assisted migration of unaccom
panied children had begun into Australia as early as 1921.9° I t had been 
suspended in 1940, but was resumed in 1947. About 1500 child migrants 
came to Australia before ·world War II. Another 2500 were sent out, after the 
war, about half of these going to Catholic institutions throughout Australia. 

While earlier British social policy had aimed to rid the mother country of 
illegitimate, abandoned, delinquent, or physically or mentally handicapped 
childre n by sending them to rhe colon ies, the intention of the twentieth 
century scheme seems to have been more commendable. In the new land of 
opportu nity, it was hoped, these children wo uld find prospects of a life better 
than that obtainable in Britain. For those, especially, who were illegitimate in 
birth , li ttle recor·d of their past was presen·cd, in an attempt to protect them 
from the negath·e social consequences pre\<l iling at that period. Legally, the 
British Children Pr·otection Acts required concealing the child' origins. The 
rele\'ant church archi\'es contained little more than their dates of birth and 
of first Commu nion <~nd of their arri\·al in Austr'alia. Sometimes the parents' 
names were gtven . 

With the goal or improving the children 's prospects, many \'Ohm tary agen
cies joined in the sche me to transfer children from the homes and orphan
ages in the United Kingdom to similar institutions in Australia and 
elsewhere. The children wer·e indentured to the recei\·ing institution for 
their care, education, and maintenance, until the age of sixteen. T he 
Australian Government encouraged the scheme, as pan of its general dri\·e 
to augment the population of the country. Both governmen ts involved, 
British and Australia, contributed relatively li tt le tOwards the maintenance of 
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the children. The standard of living in orphanages and similar institutions, 
until the 1960s, was considered satisfactory if it approximated that of ordi
naqrworking class people of the time. 

Goodwood received an intake of about one hundred assisted ch ild 
migrants, seem ingly .in two groups, in 1949. Mother Michael had improved 
the material conditions of the home, as much as she could , in preparation 
for the influx. Governor and Lady Norrie had visited Goodwood and had 
commented on the excellen t behaviour and good health of the children. 
Food was plentiful if plain, wi th vegetables and fruit from their own garden, 
eggs from their own hens and milk from their own cows. Beau tiful flowers 
grew in the front gardens. Regular bathings with common velvet soap 
promoted healthy skins and hair. Dr Kenihan across the road was always on 
call for a sick child. 

Outings and other entertainme nts were provided, often through the 
goodwill of local people and clubs. Arch bishop Beovich 'scar was available to 
help transport siste•·s and ch ildren to picnics in the hills. One movie operator 
came regularly to show pictures, over a period of several decad es. Sunday 
afternoon concerts were given by players fro m the T ivoli or the Theatre 
Royal or by individual performers. Wonderful displays of tap dancing in 
black shiny shoes with big bows, by girls with curly bait~ led w a rage among 
the orphanage girls. There were other items with dogs and rope tricks. Most 
exciting were the annual fetes, with tents and strawberry icecream. There 
were also the times for playing on the swings and the see-saws, and going on 
occasional walks. The boys and girls were always strictly segregated, but on 
Saturday afternoons, the girls could watch the boys play footbal L Genero us 
families would take children out for the weekends or holidays periods. T he 
visits were not always a success story, but some fami lies fo rmed a happy and 
lasr.ing relationship with children who came to them regularly. 

Mother T homas, who succeeded Mother Michael as superio r, in 1951, had 
a softer personality. She was understanding of personal weaknesses and was 
easily approached. Several former past children, in Mother Thomas's time, 
remembered more good times than bad , with many happy memories.91 T hey 
could recall her sitting on the bed of a small sick or lonely child and giving 
them a warm hug. One, in particular, recollected Thomas's ministrations 
when she had an appendix attack, and how three of the nuns visited her in 
the hospitaL Another stated that the greatest comfo rt in the whole of the 
tirne she was rhe•-e was the night Mother Thomas had to tell her her mother 
had died - 'because she had a way to do it' . To another, 'she was a darling to 
me, Mother Thomas was - she was very good to me, Mother was'. 

Sister M. T homas (Rose) Casey is an interesting figure in Mercy h istory. 
Educated a t Parkside conven t school, she had been taught music there by 
Sister M. Ignatius Cousins, who had en couraged he r undeniable talent. 
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Later, as a working teenager, she had formed the ' Rose Casey Jazz Band', 
which played for dances and went on concert tours for about ten years. At 
the age of twenty-six, Rose had entered the Convent of Mercy, and 
continued to enjoy playing the piano till a few months before her death, 
aged eighty-six. 

As a sister, Thomas was on the staff of the Orphanage for twenty-two years. 
After that, she was founding superior of Merced es community, Springfield, 
and then in charge of Angas Street Convent. Her love of and expertise in 
popular music proved helpful in those roles. She particularly loved dance 
music and, as superior of Mercedes community, led singsongs around the 
piano in a way that helped draw the sisters together in a very difficult 
pioneering situation . At An gas Street convent, she would play dance music 
for the novices. One sister who learn t music from a lay woman, Audrey 
Raymond, a great friend of Mother Thomas, remembers Thomas visiting 
during her lessons and the two older women dancing together around the 
music room to tunes such as 'Red red robin .. . ' 

At Mercedes, she was a strict superior, following a traditional model of 
authority in a period when that model was being questioned. Her innate 
kindness prevailed; boarders and music pupils from her days there still talk 
about her lovingly. But she was something of a benevolent despot, and some 
personalities felt 'smothered' . At Angas Street, in particular, she fo ttnd it 
hard to adjust to some of the changes happening then, and did not always 
understand the younger women and their needs and desires. As a member of 
the governing coun cil, she was frequently caught between the demands of 
her two roles and the personalities involved. 

Subsequently return ing lO Goodwood, she was very supportive of the 
sisters there in the efforts to improve the lot of their charges. Her last years 
were spentjoyfully participating in the Charismatic Spirir.ual Renewal of the 
1970s, and in the beginning years of the Hesed Christian community. In 
these latter years, besides sharing her gift of music, she was for many in that 
commun ity a true 'wisdom figure', and ' loved many wounded people into 
life' .92 Sister Rose Casey died on 30th August, 1987, the year aftet· the d eath of 
Siste r Martha Keane. T hese two had had a deep bond of love and friendship 
for over fifty years, spending many of them at Goodwood. At. her funeral, 
several former Goodwood girls took part. Mother Thomas was, they said, the 
on ly mother they ever knew.93 

Other sisters were also good to the orphanage children . Sister Martha had 
continued to be a refuge for some. 'Sister Owen (Joan) Farrell who became 
my carer and teache r in school', wrote one woman, 'was a gentle and loving 
n un who loved her charges and we adored her in return. [She gave us] rwo 
years of quality care ' .94 Mother Barbara (McQuillan), as revere nd mother, 
was 'kind an d caring .. . and though we worked very hard, at least we were 
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fai rly treated' . Sister Paschal (lliggins) was ' lovely' whe n she pnt her arms 
a ronnel a troubled teenager as she connselled her. 

For some past pupils, the memory was often of strict discipline. When 
Sister Clare Flynn was transferred from Mount Gambier, where she had been 
,·cry happy as an extremely successful teacher and boarding schoolmistress, 
she found it nefessary at Goodwood to make precise rules for the fifty older 
girls in her care. This did not prevent her also caring for her charges, some of 
whom declared that Clare was 'always there to help the hun'.95 Many a night 
she would not go to bed herself, until e,·e11' girl was in bed. Since some of the 
older gids- rebelling against their situation- would pretend 10 mn away, 
Clare kept often a long and anxious "igil.96 Until her arri,·al, the girls did not 
possess their own clothes. Clare battled hard to change that, so that each girl 
could have her own individual thi ngs.97 She also taught, or had taught, activi
ties such as cooking, sewing, kn itt ing, the recorder, and dancing. She 
procured real kniuing needles and wool instead of the nails or meat skewers 
some of the girls had been using pre"iously. One kniuer remembered knit
ting by the street lights in the darkened dormitory,just to please Sister Cla1·e 
by fin ishing a garme nt in record time. Some of Clare's former pnpils from 
Mo1mt Gambier wonld come t~nd give occt~siona l volun tary help at the home. 

There were too many children with problems, howe,·er, to gi,•e the atten
tion that was needed by each individual. The sisters felt they were always 
working against time. They did tmin the children to help one another, which 
meant that signififant relationships were formed among the children them
selves rather than with the sisters. Most past pupils g raduated with positive 
memories on the whole, and expressed gratitude. Pupils from all eras kept in 
touch . But the older ones, especially, talked ilbout being regimented. 
Segregation of siblings was se\'ere. P1·ivacywas impossible. Modesty was some
what amiquated for the era. 

The childre n were, in their unfortunate circumstances, for whatever 
canse, emotionally very vulne rable. T here wtls, in fact, a contradictory situa
tion. A great dependency was d erntlnded within the home and school, and a 
naivete with respect to the out ide world. Yet the orphanage provided refuge 
from a sometimes horrible family life. And the sisters frequently inculcated 
in their young charges the need to be independent, to 'stick up for oneself .98 

The e motional condition of the British girls who were placed in 
Goo elwood \vas probably fairly typical of the whole migrant contingent. Many 
were older girls, aged fourteen or fifteen. Some of these terrified the staff on 
occasion. They had brought with them memories of sad experiences, a great 
sense of insecurit)', a taste of freedom and excitement from the long boat 
journey, and a somewhat rude awakening into the reality of life in another 
institution in a s trange la nd . T he sisters did their best to welcome the 
newcomers, and to coax the Australian children into doing so, also. 
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Nevertheless, Gooclwoocl was pushed to its limits by the s11dden increase in 
its populatio n. Differences in nationality and past experience made for a n 
explosive atmosphere, at times. T he situatio n was not always as electric as on 
the night of the arrival of one group of some fi.fty girls, when a near-riot broke 
o ut. But the possibility of a disturbance- or even a fist fi.ght between the 
English and the Australian girls- was never fa r away. To an xious staff, their 
own physical safety or that of the children seemed more than once at risk. 
Aboriginal children, especially, were subj ected to racist remarks from some 
of the newcomers.99 

For the children in gene1·al, and to a lesser degree the sisters, it was a 
closed environment. There was little preparation for life outside the 
orphanage. Some of the children fe lt a stigma because of their fa mily sittta
tions and a consequent burden of guilt that they carried into their adult lives. 
Many of the children were hungry for the explicit affectio n and attention 
'"hich could promote a sense o f id en t.i ty and self-worth . Those who were 
older were much more obviously resentful than the smaller children, whom 
sisters such as Sister Owen Qoan) Farrell grew to love, and whose love was 
reciprocated. T he British children, in particular, had experienced much 
disturbance in their short lives, and required special help. At this stage in the 
development of social welfare, there was almost no chance of acquiring that. 

T he numbers of children to be cared for were very large, and the span of 
their ages considerable. T he carers were relatively ve1)' few, an d had to work a 
double sh ift. They cared for the childre n in the dormitory and elsewhere, 
and taught them during the day. This practice continued until the early 
1970s. The working day of these sisters was, thus, ,·ery long and ,·ery 
demanding. They were on duty seven clays a week. For most, it was a trau
matic experience. At this period, there was inadequate, if any, psychological 
training or assistance provided to the staff. A discipline that could border 011 
harshness was frequently the only means available to some carers to bring 
about order and appa1·em peace. 

The undo ubted suffering experienced by many of the children was 
compounded by the atmosphere of the large instiwtion . In Goodwoocl, an 
establishment fairly typical of its era, their indi,·iduali ty was often dis
regarded in favo ur of the smooth running of the system. What the home 
could do- and did do, at least for some among its children, Australian or 
English 100 - was provide a security that was absent for them elsewhere. Life 
o utside of the orphanage could be disastrous. For some, Gooclwoocl 
orphanage was a refuge from real abuse of many kinds. For some, it kept 
their fam ily together. For all , they could receive some assurance when they 
were sick or worried. T here they could learn about love and respect and 
tolerance and responsibility. In one woman's words, the nnns gave them 
something to grip onto in life. They were encouraged to believe in what they 
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were doing and tO stand up and light for it. T hey were also gi\·en opponuni
ti<'s to learn skills which stood them in good stead. 

From the orphanage, these pupils had - with in the limits of their capabil i
li<'S and past schoo l expe rie nce - received the fu ndamentals of a good, if 
basic, <'clucation. Most continued up 10 Year 8 which , up to and d uring the 
1950s, was the m·erage amo ulll of schooling for girls. In the wider society, 
girls rarely went beyond l ntennediate, if that, and the majority of those who 
remained until then went into the commercial or home economic streams. 
From the 1950s on, but especially during th<· 1960s and 1970s, an increasing 
number of Goodwood girls con tinued their education at secondary schools. 
In her first year of office as superior, Mother Fra ncis Coady visited , with Sister 
M. Aloysius (Patricia) Costello, several of the Catholic girls' colleges. 
Atte mp ting to a\·oid a gheno-type siLUation in <I ll )' one school, they sough t 
cnuy from each college for a few of the older girls. Interest from shares held 
by the isters, on behalf of Gooclwood. was put tOwards such secondary 
education . 

Perhaps the ambiguity of t he situ<ltion is best CJ]'Stallised in the fo llowing 
dialogue between some women reminiscing over their time at Goodwood . 

. . . 'No, bill "·e 're t he best you've got'. tiH' Hilli S would say " ·heu we would say. 
·You can't do that to me- You're n otnw mother' . You don 't real ise un ti l 

' rou 're grown up . 
. . . By heck. " ·e must ha\·e gi\·en those uuns hell. but they always came 

tln·ough with smiling faces. understanding. it doesn't matter what time of the 
clay . .. No matter ho"· naughty you were. you could ah,·ays go tO one- of the 
nuns and thev had a kind word for \'Ott. 

' ' 
.. . That's tnw . 
. . . It was a \'Cl')' hard 11 nd strict upbl'inging but it \\·as not unti l you 'vc 

gro\\Tlup and hm·e a fami ly ofyour o,,-n that you rea lise ho" · much love there 
,,·as and patience. There were 100 or 150 girls and only a fe"· nuns to look 
aftct· them . 

.. . ~othing bad C\'Cr happened to me. 'Bad times· were 'funny bad times· . 

. . . 1\·e ne\·er been ashamed 10 tell anvone that I came from Gooch,·ood 
' Orphanage and tl<'\'er will be . 

.. . I'm taking a cou rs<' in further education ... I got honom·s in Mmhs. 
(giggling) . 101 

Some of the more pain fu l memories held by past pupils surfaced into public 
anent ion in the early 1990s through the publication of a book. Lo~t Children of 
I hi' J~m/Jil'f', and a number of 1<1dio and television prog1<1mmes subsequently. 
Serious allegations were made against the \'Ohtnt<IJ]' agencies which took the 
children from Britai n. The allegations later widened to include the treat
ment of Austr<l lian-bom child ren . Goodwood Orphanage was named in 
mo re than o ne of the media programmes. A couple of these programmes 
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specifically stated that ther·e were no accusations of sexual abuse at 
Goodwood, but yet managed to imply that there had been , while also 
claiming that there were alleged experiences of physical and psychological 
mistreatment. Several past pupils rushed to the defence of the sisters.102 The 
lndependen t Complaints Review Panel of the ABC upheld the complainL of 
the sisters against the indirect im pl ication of sexual abuse, and an apology 
was made publicly by the ABC. 

T here remained the charge of physical and psychological abuse. At a 
distance of several decades, and in a changed public consciousness, it is hard 
to ftnd the exact balance of truth and of justice in circumstances such as 
prevailed at Goodwood. Moderate corporal punishmen t was considered 
normal in many famil ies and schools of this era and later. Parents, or persons 
in place of parents, were legally permitted w use reasonable force towards a 
child, pupil, o r apprentice in their care, by way of correction. 103 Physical 
chastisement and punishment through humilia1ion or deprivation were r·ela
tively commonplace right up until the 1950s, at least. ' If the nuns were some
times cruel, the people in general were cruel' .104 There was a certain 
adherence to the philosophy that life was not made to be easy, th is is how life 
is, and how it is going to be. 

While the overall Goodwood institutional erhos remained almost 
unchanged until the late 1960s, the varying personalities involved, among 
both staff and children, made for vary ing specific situations. Although many 
sisters were appreciated for many kind acts, the system did not make for a 
fr·iendly e nvironment. Smalle r numbers were essential, if there were to be 
more truly individual care. 

An awareness of individual diffe rences was growing in the educational 
world, and child care policy and practice was changing greatly. Government 
provision of resources increased significantly after the 1960s. It was not, 
however, really until the 1980s that the rights of children, per se, began to 
permeate public awareness. Until the second wave offeminism had gathered 
strength , women and children had few legal rights. Women and children 
were basically the property of the family or the institution to which they 
belonged. 

Then , in the late 1980s and early 1990s, widespread attention began to be 
paid ro the implications of abuse-whether sexual, physical, or psychological 
-by those in positions of trus t over others. People and organisations holding 
offices of public trust began increasingly to be held accountable for the way 
in which they handled possible breaches of trust. The media seemed to be 
assuming the r·ole of scrutiniser of public morals in this, as in other areas. 

Previous child care philosophy had emphasised the desirabili ty of 
removing abandoned or neglected children from their former unfortunate 
environment, lest they become useless and even criminal citizens. In an insti-
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tution such as an orphanage, it was belie,·ed, they would learn habits of 
ho nesty, self-control, industry, and regularity. Childre n were children, and 
under the guidance and control of the adults. As in most hom es, they were 
expected to help with the routine domestic work, and older children with the 
care of the younger. In a Catholic orphanage such as Goodwood, the staff 
also considered it their duty to gh·e those in their care a solid grou nding in 
Catholic belief and practice. 

In the 1960s, conditions at Goodwood did gradually begin to ease for both 
children and sisters, even if not rapidly enough. In the later years of the 
1960s and the early 1970s, the atmosphere at Goodwood became more 
personalised and more humane. Ntunbers were dropping, thro ugh 
changing social attitlldes and welfare practices. By 1968, there were sixty 
girls, ninety per cent of these from 'broken homes'. In mid-1970, there were 
fifty-two children accommodated, but from that time the numbers gradually 
dropped. In 1975, there wet·e only about twenty children in residence. 
Frightened children were, more uniformly now, given ·me warmth and 
reasstn<tnce oflove' .tos 

Condi tions were still not ideal. The school at the orphanage had been 
closed and the children n(>W attended StThomas' parish school. However, 
the sist·ers caring for the orphanage childre n had continued to teach in the 
school. It was not until 1970 that staff were appointed as fu ll-time carers for 
the children. 

In the late 1960s, some sisters began to receive some specialized tt<titting in 
child care. Joan Gillen and Cannel Christie were the first, bm- given their 
double shift of work - they found they had little time to implement what they 
we re being taugh t. However, with changing social consciousness, overall 
conditions, though still within the institutional framework, were beginning 
to improve considerably. 

Sister M. Aloysius (Patricia) Costello was in charge from 1967 to 1970, and 
is remembered, with fondness, as sen·ing beyond the call of duty. Patricia 
introduced dances for the bigget· girls, with pannet·s coming from Catholic 
colleges for boys. Boy friends we1·e allowed to visit, under super,·ision. Older 
girls were given pri\'ate rooms, as well as a recreation room. 106 At this time, 
also, T he Lions Club p ttt in a swimming pool. Television sets were introduced 
into the dormitories and in the separate room for the older girls. All had the 
option of going to secondary school. If the courses offered at Catholic 
chools were not suitable for the less academically inclined girls, they went to 

local high schools offering ahernarh·e courses. Those who opted not to go to 
econdat1' school were helped to get employment. 

In 1971, under the administration ofGoodwood by Sister Carmel Ch1·istie, 
tlte large dormitory livi ng was abolished. More emphasis was being p laced in 
social welfare o n the fami ly unit. So, from 1971, boys up to eleven years of 
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Brothel' Phil Costtdlo, 'ohl boy' 
of/he O>fJhanage,favouriti' of 

M.M. Micluwl Kain, and 
cousin ofSI's Pauline (IIU/ 

Pall'icitl Costello 

Mol he,. J\11. n wmas (Rose) Casey and 'old girL5' of the o>fJiwnage 
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Srs l .ury ivlcCouadtiP (I.) aut! j osejJhint• WMtlwrald with dlildrm from roll age homt•, 
\\~MboumP Park, 1976 

Sr (;a,.mel Christ it• ami l'hildren from rolla(!P home, l?oystou Park, I 978 
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age, were again taken at Goodwood, in order not to break up a particular 
fami ly unit. Within the old buildings, the children were housed in group 
quarters, being divided into small groups of about nine or ten . Each small 
group was in the care of a sister who was the 'House Mother'. 

In spite of these improvements, the institutional character and the large 
size of the buildings at Good wood continued to militate against the develop
ment of a homely atmosphere. So, in 1975, the chi ldren were moved into 
cottages off the campus. Already, in 1972, Patricia Costello- anxious about 
the girls who had no home when they left the orphanage- had opened and 
managed a hostel for them at Dulwich. One of the children's cottages was 
staffed by a married couple, but sisters conti nued to staff the other three 
corrages until the early 1980s, when the Catholic Family Welfare Bureau 
decided that it would be preferable to employ all lay men and women .107 

A couple of decades later, reflecting on her period of eleven years at 
Goodwood, her ten years i.n a cottage at Royston Park, and her subsequent 
years of fostering boys in a suburban house, Siste•· Carmel Christie gave thanks 
for the privilege that had been hers of sharing in looking after other people's 
children when those parents were unable to do so. Times had often been 
tough, she mused, but there were beautiful times that made up for those. 
These included occasions such as the reunion of about thirty girls who had 
been at Goodwood in the mid-sixties to the mid-seventies, gathering after 
many years with a number of the sisters and Father Ten·y Holland, who had 
been chaplain. Carmel's dissatisfaction with her work at Goodwood, because 
of overload of wo•·k, was assuaged, somewhat, as she heard the women 
speaking about all the good times at the orphanage. Some of them were 
saying that they were the best years of their life. None of them were bitter. 

There were also the occasions when she made and decorated the wedding 
cakes of some of the girls, or was asked to give another away at her marriage 
ceremony, or was told by another that she had made her wedding day just by 
being there. She remembered the women who had been present at Sister 
Patricia Costello's Requiem Mass and Funeral in 1990, and again sensed the 
strong bond among them. They had, she felt, a spiri t that had always given 
them a strong sense of securi ty and continuity in their lives.•os 

'With the transfer of the children to a cottage system, the establishment at 
Goodwood was closed in 1975. T he following year, the site and buildings 
were sold to the State Education Department, which used it as a teacher and 
conference centre. At the time of its closure, Archbishop James Gleeson 
claimed: 'The Sisters created a spiri t of loving care. It was greatly appreciated 
and it endeared St Vincent's to the Catholic people of South Australia'. 
Good wood was, the Archbishop continued , together with St Joseph ·s 
Orphanage at Largs Bay, really a charitable trust, developed aud maintained 
basically by the constant, loving and self-sacrificing personal work of the 
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Religious Sisters involved, by their Congregations and well-wishers, by many 
legacies over the years, and, since the time of Archbishop Beovich 's coming 
to Adelaide, by 1he Diocesan Chari1jes Appeal. 

In consideration of this input by the Siste rs of Mercy, both personally and 
financially, and mindful of their needs for future services to the Adelaide 
church and community, one thi•·d of the proceeds of the sale of the property 
was allocated to them.109 

Comments in the Visitors' Book from former residents at Goodwood, a tan 
open day pt·ior to its closure in 1975, reveal a mix of positives and negatives, 
but on the whole positive. One comment sums it up- 'Some pleasant memo
ries, some not '. Other comments enlarge this view - 'Very good, sometimes 
bad, but always a home .' 'Hard work, hard rules, good and bad times, good 
memories are the best.' Several other remarks expressed sadness at the 
closing of the 'only home I ever knew' . In a letter to the local Messenger Press 
in 1989, one woman, who was at the home between 1946 and 1957, enumer
ated all the benefits ofGoodwood orphanage for the children in its care. She 
concluded that the happy times far outweighed the bad times.• •o 

The same ultimately positive if mixed picture was presented in the 
summing up, by the co-ordinator, of an oral his toqr project executed by the 
State Library. There were in terviews with sixteen people forrn erly associated 
with the orphanage between 1922 and 1975. T he summary went th us: 

While most have grievances about specific aspee~s, their responses are 
generally positi,·e. Most, ft·om the oldest to the younges t, express gratitude to 
the Sisters fot· pro,·iding them "·ith a home and guidance in their youth, and 
many from all eras describe ho"' they mainta ined contact \\'i th the 
Orphanage after they left. 

For the oldet· ones in paniculat·, the ir regimented childhoods inhibited 
personal cle,·elopment, but only t\\·o spoke of feelings of" ·onhlessness or a 
sense of stigma affect ing their later Ji,·es. For the younger, the responsibilities 
of clay-to-day routines helped them become self-re liant and strong. 
Alwgether, there "·as a conflict between dependency and independence, 
bet"·een an o,·er-reliance on authori ty and an inner sense of independ ence. 
'Life \\'as so regimented ,,.e cl idn 't lu11·e w th ink for ourselves' sat side by side 
with 'Part of me was ,·ery independent on account of the nuns encouraged 
us to look after OUt'selves' .111 

THE Q UE STION OF DISC I PL I NE 

Much of the ambigui ty attached to life in such institu r.ions as boarding 
schools and orphanages seems to devolve from questions of law and order 
and the discipline needed to maintain a well-regulated environment. If the 
atmosphere of the An gas Street boarding school, for example, is examined, 
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one finds the same kind of mixed messages and ambigui ty towards the 
teachers as has been evidenced at Goodwood. 

Ursula Cock, a boarder in an early era at Convent of Mercy, Angas Street, 
found the discipline ve ry difficult there. She wrote : 

I found the discipline of the boarding school very difficul t; there " ·as a bell 
for e,·erything from 6.30 a.m. till bedtime and I had never hea•·d of keeping 
silence. We had silence fo •· breakfast unless it ""as a girl's birthday. There was 
deep silence from afte•· night prayers un til afte•· breakfast next morning. 
Some of us believed that it "·as a mortal sin if "·e broke it. One of the nuns, 
who had charge of the boarders, used to come in at breakfast and ask all the 
gi rls who had spoken to stand up. If there were many she " ·o uld gi,·e us 
silence at d inner. As children ""e " ·e•·e ,·e ry suppressed and I think the fact 
has a lot lO do " ·ith the present upsurge of so-called pennissiveness. Children 
are individuals, sensitive and impressionable and they also have free-will and 
d ignity which should be respected by adul ts. They also have long memories; 
there were events that happened to me \\"hen I was ve•·y young, some very 
hmtful, \\"hich have affected me all my life.11 2 

Yet, Carmel Bourke wrote that the place was 'homely', and other past pupils 
spoke of the warm and loving atmosphere, and the way in which the nuns 
loved the ch ildren , even more than their parents did.113 Even Ursula Cock 
spoke of ' love' between students and teachers, and added: 

With few exceptions, they were a marvellous lot of girls in the boarding 
school, as "·ere those I associated with among the day girls. There "·as a 
wonderful sp iri t of comradeship and loyalty among them. 

It. may assist in d eciphering the real twth behind the contradictory impres
sions, if one examines the organisatio nal life of the sisters before the changes 
of the latter twentie th cent m y. There is one aspect of the history of such insti
tutions which is often overlooked. It is the organisational-leading to psycho
logical and, indirectly, physical- violence that may have been experienced by 
the staff tl1emselves. 

A study of the Mercy organisational culture reveals, as in all similar female 
religious comm unities of the same period, a system that was itself heavily 
instillltionalised . The inferior status of wome n within church and societ:y, 
internalised by the sisters themselves, meant that they tended to accept the 
injustice and oppression that could resul t from neglect of the diffe ring needs 
of the individuals who made up the institution. Many of r.he sisters, if not 
most, were to a large exten t unconscious of th is it""!justice. The prevailing 
model of female religious life was highly masculine. This model controlled 
the consciousness of the members thrOltgh the control of constillltions a nd 
through formation programmes. 
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A number of factors contributed to the d evelopmen t of this partially 
oppressive and increasingly dysfunctional system. In 1917, a new Code of 
Canon Law was issued by the Catholic chw·ch, summing up practices consid
ered valid. The new code contained several regulations relating to t·eligious 
life communities. I ts over-all effect was to increase the already prevailing 
uniformity, so that religious life became even more rigid. 

It also reinforced the influence of a particular and long-standing spiri tuality 
of suffering with a distorted emphasis on perfection and, in some respects, a 
glorification of suffering for its own sake rather than for its transformative 
power. Religious life could be seen predominantly as a life of discipline, self
sacrifice, denial of the body and its pleasures, with a monastic type of with
drawal from the world and its temptations. Concentration on the task at hand, 
a life of sheer hard toil, ordet~ and steady activity, was the norm. One gave, in 
the words of Saint Ignatius of Loyola, 'without counting the cost'. Devotion to 
the suffering Christ and his sorrowing mother could help one through the 
difficulties but could also assume overtones of sentimentality and even 
masochism. The harder life was, the more workaholic some addictive personal
ities could become. Rewards would be, not so much in this life - though the 
'hundredfold ' was promised even in it- as in eternal life after death . 

Much of this ethic was imbibed by the sisters who, in turn, imparted it to 
the children. 'The devil made work for idle hands' was a well accepted adage. 
A certain kind of religious life ideal was transferred, in numerous ways, to the 
d aily life of the children in their institutions. The ideal Sister of Mercy was 
humble, but she was also one of the virtuous, the 'worthy helper' of those less 
fortuna te than het·self. At institutions such as Goodwood, children were 
there to be rescued from poverty and social degradation . T here they could 
be trained and educated for their own social - and, above all, spiriwal -well
being, as also that of society and church. 

The Mercy ethos of compassion for those who are unfortunate and needy 
could readily be fitted into this undue emphasis on work, with its lack of a 
sense of holistic Jiving. The spiritual and corporal works of mercy were the 
basis upon which the Mercy Institute was founded . The problem lay in the 
imbalance wh ich could d evelop. Sisters, in an attempt to respond to the 
multiplying needs presented to them, tended to overextend themselves. 

It was, in many ways, a system that in ternally functioned increasingly 
poorly, especially during the second and third quartet'S of the twentieth 
century. In additio n, the economic depression years of the 1920s and the 
1930s, the six long yeat'S ofWorld War II, and the immediate post-war years of 
dislocation brought about a multiplicity of problems for social welfare inst i
tutions such as Goodwood. 

The accelera ted growth of population in Australia through the immig ra
tion of the 1950s and later, with a high percentage of non-English speaking 
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Catholics from Em·ope, created more difficulties. New professional demands 
on schools and their tct~chers, as well as in Oated numbers of Catholir school 
ch ildren, stretched the resou rces of the Merry Congr·egation to its li mits. 
T he focus o n middle-class and parochial ed ucation , which had sharpened 
OVC'r the years, and the growth in the number of schools being sen ·ed, left 
little extra energy to cle\'ote to Coodwood. 

In addition , the 1\lkrcy culture, itself. was a strong or 'thick· culture, 
demanding a high degree of commitmem from its mcmbC'rs.l 14 

Sociologically. strong cultures are slow to pcrcC'i\'C' the need for r hange, and 
if pcrceived, slow to make the necessary changes. Thus, as thc centuq• 
progrC'sscd, an appreciabk dcgree of reduced flexibili ty had set in. 

Religious life was surviving- for the moment -by becom ing, in several 
rcsperts, totally instillttional. There was a lack of outside contact, a stress on 
control, a hierarchical tructure of authority, and a cenain fonnalitywithin 
community which led to impersonali tyaii(L for some, loneliness. As numbers 
inCJ·eased, the women staffing schools and orphanage could feel themselves 
treated as an object to lill a slot. Support systcms to li\'e a healthy, human life 
were minimal. 

Ind ividual sisters, as murh as individ ual ch ildren , could be caugh t in the 
system. In places such as orphanages there was - it seemed almost inc\'itably
some institutionalised dolence, not just from carers towards thc children , 
but evC'n fl'Om the children themseh·es- both towards younger children and 
toward the staff. Sisters seeing the \iolence rould feel themseh-cs powerless 
to influence. 

One respondent to the media repons of the 1990s expressed it in terms of 
the C'ven wider stn tctural iru ustice that existed in society and that had led to 
the need fo r such institutions as large orphanages. 'My sympathy goes out to 

both [accnsers and accusC'dj - ,·ictims of a system. I t is a pity it is not the 
system being called to account rather than indi\·iduals and groups.· 

Yet, despite all the negati,·iry that was clearly present, for both women and 
children, many of the latter within Good wood Or·phanage were rescued by it 
from what was a poten tially destructiYe life situation , and were 'gt-atefulthat 
the Sisters provided an alternative'. And many sisters grew to a fuller 
human ity and a deeper spirituali ty in working through their own situa tio n in 
it all . So that, notwithstanding all the defects, the editor ofthejolll'nal, SA 
Catlwlit, seems to hm·e made a ' 'alid commcnt when he wrote that the Sisters 
of Mercy were, in fact, 'at the cutting edge of looking after kids whom nobody 
el e would look after'. 

I. Roben J. Scl"imgcom·. S(JIIII' ,\"foh ff't'U' hn'f'. A 1/isiQt)' of/It;• l~'f,l!)·fl •rian Churrh in Suullt A ,,fmlia (cop)' of 
r<· tt'\':1111 S<'tliOn in ~IASA). 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Rural Mercies- The South East 

M 0 U N T G A M B I E R: G R 0 W T H A F T E R I 8 9 0 

T HE small commun ity at Mount Gambier grew slowly but steadily. In 
Octobet·, 1897, it was t·egistet·ed as Convent of Mercy Mt Gambier Inc. 
The objectives were stated as: 

(a) to educatr and instruct child•·en of the p oor 
(b) to educme and instm ct children and young ladies 
(c) to maintain , educate and insu·uct o•·p hans 
(d) to visit the sick. 

Sealholders were Alice Mat·y Wells, Mother Superio t·, Mary Besley, Sarah 
\Vindellet, and Mary Byrne, members of the community. In 1899 they felt 
confident enough to open a branch convent and school at Millicent, twenty
nine miles away, and, in 1903, at 1 aracoon e, some sixty-five mi les distan t. In 
1908, they opened a new conven t in Mount Gambier itself, on Peno1a Road . 
O n this occasio n, the audience we t·e exhorted 

to support an Institmion that forms the principal omament of the town. and 
exists solely to promote the material, intl'llecwal and moral amrlioration of 
the people ... and spreads all o,·er the South East to such centres as ~ !illicent 

and Naracoortc. People should be glad to lighten the Sisters· anxieties and 
reduce the debt on the Mother House. 

T he wome n of the parish had contributed £250, proceeds of a bazaar, held 
for fi \"e nigh ts during Race Week. 2 

By 1902, despite the loss of six sisters to Buenos Aires twelve years pre,·i
ously, the community numbered fourteen - twelve professed sisters, one 
no,·ice, and one postulant. They cared for twelve boarders, forty-eight high 
chool and one h undred and se,·enteen primaq' school students. Twenty

th ree women had joined them between 1884 and 1903, n ine born in 
Victoria, four in Ireland, and ten in South Australia. 

There \vere a numbe r of deaths to ofl:~e t th e entrants who came and 
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stayed. Up to and including 1933, with the death ofSisterJosephine Mary 
Lovell , the last of the Argentinians, sixteen sisters died at Mount Gambier. 
Mother joseph Griffin , who h eld th e post of Reverend Mother, from 1890, 
for two terms of three years, died sh ortly after again becoming the Mother 
Assistant. Her death took place on December 18th, 1896, following an illness 
of five days. Others who died included some ,·er)' young sisters, iu their twen
ties or early thirties. In September·, 1894, Sister M. Raphael (Anastasia) 
Sutton, of Mount Gambier East, died at the age of twenty-four. In 1899, Irish
born Veronica Mar)' Daley3 died, aged thirty-two, after two years of fighting 
consumption . The following year, Sister M. Baptiste (Bridget) Meagher of 
Ballarat died at the age of nventy-two, having experienced a long and painful 
illness from an internal complaint. Siste r M. Aloysius Dove was twenty-five 
when she died in 1917, and Sister M. Ursula Brown4

, from Cork. was twenty
se,·en at her sudden death in 1922. 

Expansion of their works kept the community with a crippling debt for 
many years. The sisters expended more than £2,000 on each of 1 he branch 
con"ents, and more than £7,000 on the mother house. Despite the contin
uing debt, these expenditures were undoubtedly a sign of consolidat ion and 
success. A loan from the State Bank had bee n procured in 1898 for the 
Millicent convent. T he laud there had cost abom £135, and fees to 
contractor and architect reached more thau £1,300. Costs at Naracoone 
were somewhat similar. 

A NE W MOTH ER HO USE 

T he biggest debt was on the new and impressive convent in Penola Road, 
Molll rt Gambier. This was officially opened o n 1st April 1908, and incorpor
ated the select school within its walls, being renamed Stjoseph 's Convent of 
Our Lady of Mercy. The new residence and chool was a handsome building 
oflimestone, "·ith large windows ofimponed glass which let in light and air. 

The construction of a suitable mother house had been se,·er-al years in the 
expectation. A new church, the Gothic-ltalianate St Paul's, had been 
commenced in 1884, had cost more than £10,000, but had been cleared of 
debt by 1901 . A dean ery for the clergy had also been built, on the southern 
side of the chtu·ch, iu local dolomite with a cast iron lace ,·erandah. Th is was 
opened officially on St Patrick's Day, 1901. It was now time for the parish to 
consider gi"ing support to a com·em and school more worthy of its purposes 
than the old store quarters in Commercial Strcct.5 

Local interest and assistance r-an high. A meeting of parishioners had been 
convened after 11 a.m. Mass on lOth September 1902, under Dean Ryan . 
The proposed convent/school, on two and a half acres of chmch ground 
fronting Penola Road, would also cost abo11t £10,000. The moll e)' cou ld be 
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borrowed on reasonable terms and the debt repaid within ten years. The 
building could be completed within eighteen months. The parish also hoped 
to erect a Christian Brothers College o n the block east of the convent. 

However, it was not until 2nd June 1906, that tenders were called for the 
convent. Mothers Liguori and Agnes Paula had looked at convents in other 
parts of Australia, and knew what they wanted. Architect T homas Hall 's plans 
were for a two-storeyed building to contain over fifty rooms, exclusive of 
cellar, stairs, passages, cloister, and other areas. The style was Gothic, wi th 
circulat· arches and square-topped windows. The walls and partitions were all 
of local stone, red dolomite with white limestone for the dressing. Ceilings 
were partly steel, partly lath and plaster; some of the floors were tiled, some 
in pitch-pine. Frontage along Penola Road was one h undred and twenty-six 
feet wide. The northern wing was one hundred and fifty-six feet long. 
Estimated cost was over £6,000. Local tradesmen were employed. T he 
contract was let to J.T. McMahon, who sub-contracted to stonemason Henry 
Knigh t., plumbers Macintosh and Fartch , painters King Bros., and plasterer 
B.W. Chester.6 

One of the reasons for the delay in tendering seems to have been dis
agt·eement over the ownership and use of the ch urch land proposed for the 
convent. The archbishop had initially suggested that the sisters be given the 
land free, but wanted the deeds to be drawn up in the joint names of the 
Catholic Church Endowment Society and the Sisters of Mercy. The sisters
with previous experiences in mind, no doubt- felt unhappy about such joint 
ownership. After some months of con tention, they presented a draft of an 
alternative document to the archbishop. On the advice of their lawyer, who 
d id not thin k jo in t ownershi p desirable, they proposed that the land be 
leased to the Sisters of Mercy in perpetuity, for one peppercorn per annum. 
This would pt·event any selling and would be a guaran tee of the lump sum of 
the sisters' private money spent in construction . If the sisters were to leave, 
the lessor, the Catholic Chut·ch Endowment Society, would pay them the 
value of any buildings or permanent improvements they had made.7 

However, the archbishop - or his financ ial advisers- we re unwilli ng to 
transfer the land completely to the sisters. In August, 1902, the latter capitu
lated and wrote consenting to the archbishop's terms. T hey asked h im to 
complete the transfer as convenient, so that the building could begin. The 
people were very anxious they should make a start and had promised to help 
them generously. 

Yet the sisters' unease persisted. Th e following month, Septembet~ Mother 
Liguori Besley again wrote to the archbishop, this time about land for sale 
which would make a beautiful site for a convent and wh ich would be far 
preferable to a portion of the church ground . T here were ten blocks for sale, 
six of which would be appropriate for their purposes. The Dean was in favour 
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of this purchase, and was prepared to buy two of the blocks, a fri end the 
other two, thus procuring the whole block on the hill. I t would be a great 
advantage to have ground on which to extend a b uildi ng sui ted to their 
purposes as Sisters of Mercy. In addition, they would have privacy as well as a 
healthy and central position . The sisters were not really in favour of building 
on ground near Penola Road. 

T his land was purchased, but turned out to be less than d esirable for a 
convent when a large sales yard was erected beside it. Moreover, by J an uary, 
1903, the sis te rs had decided not to build at present on account of want of 
fu nds. They preferred to sell the purchased land for a suitable price, and 
thought that it would be many years before they could go ahead with the 
construction of a convent. 

On his part, the archbishop continued to quibble about giving permission 
for the project, insisting that all properLy be purchased in the joint names of 
the Catholic Church Endowmen t Society and r.he Siste rs of Mercy. By mid-
1904, Mother Liguori expressed her frustration to the archbishop, stating 
that if he would come down and hold a visitation, she was sure that he would 
find things very different to what his opinion seemed now to them. She 
rc> '>eated he •· often expressed wish - that His Grace would come down and 
hold the visitation - for many reasons.s 

Meanwhile, the work of the schools con tinued at Commercial Street. 
St Paul 's Church Record for 1907 indicates that instruction in the faith was 
give n at the convent rwo mornings a week. Music exams were held at both 
Mount Gambier and Millice nt convents. The Children of Mary held a 
Retreat of three clays at the convent. The school break-up at the end of that 
year included a display of wood carving by the pupils. 

When the new convent was opened, the high school - renamed in hono ur 
ofStjoseph- moved in to it with an enrolment of nearly sixty. T he parochial 
school continued in the 'old convent', un til that was sold in December of 
that year to Mrs G. Mcin tosh, Milliner.9 

CONTINUING DEVELOPME NT 
AT M OUNT GAMBIE R 

With the construction of the Penola Road convent, fu nd raising began in 
earnest. Final costs of improvements on the land were £8,092/17/6.10 A fete 
of five evenings during race week raised £520 in mid-1907. At the same time 
the next year, 1908, the ladies of St Paul's congregation again held a week's 
fair, this time netting £300. Some money was also raised through school fees, 
altho ugh these were relatively quite low. The prospectus of 1908 gave fees as 
£5 per quarter for boa•·ders and £1 fo r day scholars. 

Some indication of the frugality of the sisters' personal lives may be gained 
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from the financial figures of the 1890s. In June, 1891, when the archbishop's 
vicar, Fred erick Byrne, made canonical visitation of the convent, the sisters 
had a credit balance of eleven shillings and eight pence. The financial 
figures for 1895 were: 

Income for 1895 
Expenditure 

£262/ 2/ 2 
£200/ 7/5, an average of £12/ 10/ 0 for each sister. 

As of November, 1914, when Archbishop Spence made a canonical visitation, 
there was a debt of £2,750 at the Mount and one of £800 at Mill icent. 
However, Spence declared that 'these debts .. . apparently large are both 
within the reach of the community to cope with and need cause no uneasi
ness to Ecclesiastical Authorities '. The Mt Gambier Mercies were clearly 
living simply, but were qui te functional. 

Their schools were also fun ctioning satisfactorily. The 1908 end-of-the
year exams showed the Convent of Mercy school gaining eigh ty-one percent 
of the possible marks. At the prize distribution, in J anuary, th e Mayor and 
Mayoress attended . The audience were reminded that they should be proud 
of the grand building, of the devoted teachers the Sisters of Mercy, and their 
children. In the following March, at the time of the ceremony of 
Confirmation , country girls could be accommodated at the convent. In 
April, the setting was fit for the visit of the Governor-General and the 
Countess of Dudley. In the words of con temporary comme ntators, the 
building was 'spacious, well ven tilated and filled with all modern improve
ments and sanitary arrangements.' I ts view of the surrounding countryside 
was one not to be forgotten. 

Girls were prepared for Adelaide University exams - primary, junior, 
senior, and higher public. Extras included music, drawing, painting (water 
and oil), French, German, Latin, violin, shorthand, and typewriting. The 
boarders' clothing list comprised two black dresses, one white dress and blue 
sash, one red sash, one warm cloak, strong and light boots, three black 
aprons, one garden hat, and one umbrella. 

The numbers in the community had increased, by 1914, to twe nty-three 
professed members and one novice. In the schools at Mt Gambiet~ there were 
ten boarders, seventy high school stud ents, and one hundred and six 
primary. The Millicent and Naracoorte branch schools were also flourishing. 

A prospectus for StJoseph's Conven t of Our Lady of Mercy for that year 
shows that the boarding school fees now were £6/15/- with 15/- for laundt)'. 
Weekly boarders paid £5/-/ -. Fees for the Select Day School were £1/1/- per 
quarter fo r English Education .Juniors paid 10/6. Music and other accom
plishments were extra, but Needlework and Singing Classes were gratisl 1 An 
O ld Scholars' Association had been fo rmed in 1913.12 Its motto was Fid eli ty, 
Benignity, Duty, and Charity. 
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There was a shadow side to this success. Archbishop Spence wrote that the 
sisters were suffering from overwork. The stress was in tensified during th e 
rest of the d ecade, fo1· they received no e ntrants into the community from 
1915 to 1920. On a visitation in 1921, Spence found them still in debt. The 
Adelaide Sisters of Mercy, whose own financial position had been improved 
greatly through the Cunningham legacy, came to the rescue and gave them 
£1,000. 

Parish school conditions improved greatly in I 916 when St Paul 's School 
II all was constructed from the stone of the o ld church of St Theresa's in 
Crouch Street. The original plan of the Church Committee had been ambi
tious- to construct a hall to accommodate one thousand people, and to 
include stage, supper accommodation, kitche n, and meeting place. It had 
been proposed also to provide a Parish School nearby to replace the Primary 
School sti ll being nm by the Sisters of Me rcy ;It St The1·esa's. IloweYer, the 
cost of the two buildings pro\"ed prohibiti\"e, and the foundation of a School
Ilall was laid by Archbishop Spence on 5th December, 1915. This was 
officially opened in July, 1916. 

Since the conve nt school also took pupils of primary age, 1 he existence of 
two partly parallel schools - as in the Upstairs/Downstairs of An gas Street
continued side by side. Past scholars of that era recollected that there was 
always a distinction between the t'vo institutions, which did not associate with 
one another. Stjoseph's, the select school, had a uniform. A 1918 photo 
shows girls in boater hats. St Paul's, the parish school, did not. Maq' Marks 
(nee Sutton ) recalled the row that eventuated when she cut through the 
grounds ofSt Paul's, instead of going right around to StJoseph 's. Mm1' Lyons 
(nee Ryan) also retained the memo11' of the separate yards, tho ugh she did 
not associate any snobbishness with them. Young Mary Ryan liked all the 
nuns, and thought the con\'en t a castle. She remembered thtlt a lot of non
Catholics went to St.Joseph ·s to 'finish ' . There they received some training in 
etiquette and good manners. 

The Sisters of Mercy gave a gold medal each year for pun ctuality. To win 
the medal required being in school befo,·e 1·oll call at9.30 a.m. and at 1 p.m., 
and for two hours in the morning and two hours in the afternoon. Dean Ryan 
donated a prize for Irish History, as well as for English Litcrawre and 
Religion . Photos re\'eal the existence of a school band. In 1918, Stjoseph 's 
School Band was composed of twenty-one boys, wearing whit e linen hats, 
lo ng white tunics, sash, and black pants. 

In 1919, the first tennis court was constructed at the rear of the com·em, 
in Jardine Street, and was formally opened by Mgr Ryan. ~''lost of the work 
had been done by parishioners, and much of the material was donated. 
Mr vVJ. Sutton o fWandilo served down the first ball. 

Gradually, as with all Mercy and other convent 'select' schools throughout 
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J\lt Cambil'r comm1tnit)~ 1911 

J\lt CambiPr community, 19}2. l:"ilel'l1 (S1· M. Dominic) fo7Pirhl'r is the postulant; S1· Monim 
MrKt•r• thP white-veilerlnovict• (front right) 
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I . to 1?: Srs M. Patrirll Ninn, Mr1rtlw l .odtir, Ro5r //ill, Pltilomma Stuart 

Fir~/ Communion - S1· AI. Xtmit•r ll'ebb 
with Kt'!Jill rmd j o/111 Prem•, brothn~ of 
Sr Katillem Preece 
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Australia, the paying school became a High or Secondary school in the 
present sense of the te•·m, with a primary tmit attached. By 1930, the year of 
the Golden J ubilee of the arrival of the Me rcies in Mt Gambier, StJoseph's 
was teach ing both girls and boys in both primaq' and secondary classes, up to 
Leaving. In 1931, the Marist Brothers opened a college for the education of 
boys. Younger boys contin ued to attend StJoseph 's College. A photo for 1946 
shows childre n from Grades I to Sen ior. There are twenty-one boys in the 
photo, all small. 

To celebrate the cente nary of the fo undation of the Mercy Order in 
Ireland, a great. musical entertainment was presen ted in 1931. It included, 
among many other items, Elgar's March Honou.r mul Gl01y as well as some 
songs composed by Sisters of Mercy- LetExultingSongs and Palms and Roses. 
There was a garde n party at which the orchestra played; a lun cheon for the 
clergy; and aJubilee Ball, at which foUl- hundred were present, an d which 
netted £105. Mrs Ke nnedy, for the Old Scholars Association, presented the 
Sisters with a cheque which they hoped wo uld be used to enlarge the 
chapel. 

The next com ent Old Scholars ' Ball did not take place until 1936. It, too, 
was a g reat success. There was a large and spectacular gathering, and a 
similar sum was raised at the door. 

In 1938, a double-storeyed building was added to the convent. t3 The 
building was acknowledged as a memorial for the Golden Jubilee of Mothers 
de Sales and Agnes Paula, the previous year. On the day it was blessed and 
opened, 30th J anuat-y, 1938, Romley (Sister M. Vianney) Dirrmann received 
the Mercy habit in St Paul's Church. She was the second last member to be 
received into the separate Mt Gambier congregation.14 

T he ground floor of the new building was the secondat-y school, with Sister 
Clare Flynn in charge. Clare also had charge of the boarders. The upper 
floor provided three dormitories, giving accommodation for about forty 
girls. In 1950, the number of boarders was forty-four. Such numbers were 
maintained until the mid-1 970s, when on ly weekly boarders were takenl5 
Music was taugh t in the old building acljacent to the extensions. Grades III to 
VII were in the old hall, wi th Grades I and II on the stage. 

Examination results in the 1930s and 1940s show a substantial if relatively 
limited curriculum. Both 1934 and 1945 results reveal that St Joseph 's 
presen ted five successful students for Intermediate Public Examination. 
Subjects included English, L-uin, French, History, Geography, Mathematics I 
and II. Typing, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, and Chemistry were also on the 
curriculum at various times. Music exams from the University of Adelaide 
and Trinity College were held in singing, violin , piano, perception, and 
theo•-y. Commercial studen ts took exams at Stott's Business College. 

The work of preparing adults and ch ildren for the sacraments of the 
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church had endured throughout the years. Weekends especially we re 
devoted to the ongoing religious instruction of children and their prepara
tion for the sacraments. A 1935 to 1950 notebook recording the reception of 
First Confession and Communion and of Confirmation at St Paul 's shows 
that a wide geographical area was covered. Districts mentioned included 
Glencoe, Kala ngadoo, Port MacDonnell, Alle ndale, Mt Schank, Moorak, 
Sutton Town, Wandilo Springs, Square Mile, and Port Fairy. From the 1940s, 
summe r camps for religious instruction we re held throughout the South 
East. 

In 1950, a visit by two Sisters of the Little Company of Mary from Sydney 
and Melbourne was recorded in the school annual. Their visit to South 
Australia was of special significance, commemorating the gold en jubilee of 
Calvaq' Hospital in Adelaide, where many of Stjoseph 's old scholars had 
trained as nurses. The editor of the school annual wrote: 

Our past pupils in e1·ery walk oflife m·e nobly portraying the ideals of 
Catholic womanhood. To all of these, whether near or far from St.joseph's, 
1re " ·ish to express our admirat ion. 

A list of Old Scholars and their jobs was included . Of special interest in this, 
and succeeding annuals, were the past students who entered the Convent of 
Mercy Adelaide. There were a significant number of these. 

A number of young Irish women had entered the Mount Gambier com
munity over the years, and especially in the 1920s and 1930s. In 1926, Sisters 
M. Columba (Margaret) Ferguson and M. Cannel (Margaret) McGlynn 
came from County Galway, with Sister M. Immaculata (Julia) Coffey from 
County Limerick in 1928. In 1930, three Irish young women r·eceived the 
Mercy habit in the first public reception ceremony in St Paul's church. They 
were Sister M.John (Mary) Malone from County Kilkenny, Sister Rita Mary 
(Honoria) McGlynn from County Galway, and Sister M. Anthony (Brigid) 
O 'Loughlin from Ballyhobin. 

Altogether, after the six sisters had returnedw Argentina, there had been 
left fro m the founding group two Irish and three Argentinian sisters. Of the 
members after them, th irteen were Irish and thirty-four Australian . Only 
nineteen of these were South Australian . Eleven were born in Victoria, three 
in VIles tern Ausu·alia, and one in New South \>Vales.16 

R E - U N I 0 N W I T H A D E L A I D E , 1 9 4 1 

In 1940, Mother Mary Agnes Paula Wells died. In 1944, the d eath of Mother 
Patrick Flinn fo llowed, as also did that of Mother de Sales Byrne. The Joss of 
these pioneers was symbolic of the changes that came to the Mt Gambier 
community at the beginning of that decade. 
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In 1940, Archbishop Beovich did a month 's 'stre nuous visitation' of the 
South East. He claimed that he found room for improvemen t in the parish 
schools, and that the sis ters needed 'the benefit of exchange among wider 
dis tricts' . T he archbishop was on a mission. He had spent many hours 
arranging the amalgamation of the Mercy nuns in the South East with the 
Mercy nuns in Adelaide. The Mount Gambie r community was being 
re-united with its source. 

The re-uni ting was not easy. There had been several overtures by succes
sive archbishops to achieve the same end, but the Mt Gambier sisters had 
always refused . In March, 1902, Mother Agnes Paula wrote to Archbishop 
O'Reily, stating that. she had spoken to the sisters in Mt Gambier and in 
Millicent, concerning the possibility of amalgamation . All, with the excep
tion of one, were strongly opposed to it. In June, 1907, Archbishop O'Reily 
had written to both communities of Adelaide and Mt Gambier communi
cating the wishes of the third Plenary Council of bishops held at Sydney in 
1905. He stated that the bishops had peti tioned the Holy See concerning the 
amalgamation of religious houses of women following the same rule and 
living in the same diocese. The Mercies and the Presentation Sisters were 
specifi cally mentioned. T he Holy See had judged it fitting that such an amal
gamation should take place, but instructed the bishops not to insist on it. 
Rather they we re to prudently strive to persuade and influence the religious 
towards such amalgamation. 

In the Melbourne Archdiocese, the wishes o f the Holy See had already 
been acted on , and an amalgamation of the various communities of the 
Sisters of Mercy happily effected, O'Reily claimed. He enclosed three copies 
of t.he 1·eport of the proceedings, as given by the Archbishop of Melbourn e. 
He declared himself anxious to carry out the wishes of the Holy See in the 
Archdiocese of Adelaide . He asked them, therefore, to take the opinions of 
the members of their community. 

The Mount Gambier community, so much smaller than Adelaide, would 
be the most affected . It was not in favou r. After fully considering and 
discussing it, as their Chapter book recorded for August 6, 1907, the motion 
was rejected by the votes of the sisters, nine against, three for amalgamation. 
The sisters stated that they deemed it more prudent. to wait until they really 
knew what it meant for the Order and how it worked in other places. 

This s tance towards greater centralisation take n by the episcopacy needs 
to be set in the wider con text of a world-wide movement towards amalgama
tion of groups of religious following the same nile . T he first Mercy amalga
mation had occurred in Ireland itself in 1871 , when four independem 
houses in the diocese of Elphin joined together. Between 1902 and 1905 
there had been a series of letters from Rome, seeking to ' regularize' th e 
conditions of rhe Sisters of Mercy in t:he United States. In 1905, Rome 
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attempted to unite all the Sisters of Me rcy in that country. Union was not 
achieved . As everywhere within the Mercy Institute, local autonomy was a 
very strong instinct and precious tradition . 

The subject was raised again in the 1920s. The Revised Code of Canon 
Law, which was promulgated in 1917, also fostered moves towards amalgama
tion. The code was overtly in favour of centralised government. In 1918, a 
revised rule for the Mercy amalgamated houses ofVictoria and Tasmania was 
approved by Rome . In 1922, it approved a rule for a number of North 
American mother houses united as the Burlingame amalgamation. In 1929, 
the American Union of Sisters of Mercy was formed, with thir ty-nine com
munitjesjoining and twenty-one remaining separate. Of the latter, nine had 
joined the Union by 1962. 

Moves towards amalgamation with in the Archdiocese of Perth, ·western 
Australia, were being actively pursued by the bishops there. There were, at 
this stage, five separate Mercy congregations in the State. Much pressure was 
exerted on the sisters within these independent groups to join together. But 
there was no success until 1934, when Victoria Park community joined with 
the original foundation at Perth. Bun bury followed in 1936, and Coolgardie 
(founded from Adelaide) in 1938. The fifth community, West Perth, perse
vered in its refusal to join the amalgamation. 

Much of the rationale behind the hierarchy's promotion of such unifi ca
tions was a concern about the quality of the religious and the professional 
formation being given to members of small, and frequently isolated , rural 
congregations. The Victorian amalgamation had proceed ed relatively 
smoothly and rapidly because the government had introduced compulsoq• 
registration for teachers. This spur did not operate in other s tates. And even 
in Victoria, not all communities had joined . 

In 1925, the Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop Cattaneo, wrote to all the 
Mercy communities in Australia, saying that their constitutions were to be 
revised accord ing to the new code of Canon Law. Cattaneo suggested that 
the revised rule should be the same for all, as all acknowledged Mother 
McAuley as foundress. He added that 'the best and the most expeditious 
solution would be to adopt the recently approved constitutions for the 
Amalgamated Sisters ofVictoria and Tasmania'. 

The Mt Gambier sisters met in conference to discuss the Apostolic 
Delegate's proposal. T hey we re unanimous that they wanted to keep the 
Rule as drawn up by their Venerated Foundress, Mother Mary Catherine 
McAuley, and they prayed that it be brought into accordance with the new 
Code of Canon Law. They were also unanimous in asking for a general 
meeting of the superiors of the d ifferent communities roger.her with d ele
gates from each community appointed by r.he sisters themselves to represent 
them. This meeting would consider clauses to be added to the original rule. 
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They would ask for a trial of seven years befor<> such a rule would be finally 
adopted by the ~is ters in Australia. Sttch a mec1ing d id not take place. The 
two congregations continued to 11se the 1926 modiGcation of 1he original 
Dublin rule, appro,·ed by Rom<' in 1841.17 

The matter was finally resoh·<'d in 1941, with a decree of amalgamation 
b<'tween the Adelaide and dw M1 Gambier communities. During his visita-
1io n of the M<'tTy communities in the South East, Archbishop Bcovich had 
suggested that. in the interests of the diocese and of their own Order, it 
would be wise for 1hem to amalgamate with the sisters in Angas Street. He 
poi111ed out that this would help to remedy two weaknesses, ' 'iz., 1 he No,·itiate 
and the Training School in the South East. There was gr<'at room for 
impro,·e ment in the schools. Instead of just studying subj ects for e xamina
tion, it wottld be desirable, Beovich claimed, th <ll 1he sisters had opportuni
ties ofimerchanging ideas in teaching, and h<1d practice in class teaching by 
criticism lessons. etc. 

This time the majority of si~tcrs fa,·oured amalgamation. The Adelaide 
sisters were also in favou r. The prospect for progress within the rural commu
nity of the South East was clearly somewhat limited. Beovich 'sown experi
en ce of the working of the Victorian Me rcy <~ma lgamalion <'I ll owed him to 
point out its many advantages. Apostolic Delegat<' John Panico agreed that' it 
would be for the good of the Church and of th<' Order'. It wo uld, he added, 
really be 'a blessing of God·. There would be provision, as requested, for tl1e 
sisters who had b<'en professed for te n years and for those who might ha\'e 
sound conscientious reasons reg<~rding their place of sojourn. Any sister 
tlllwilling to be part of the amalgamated communiry could ask to be 
dispensed from her vows or transferred to <~not her Religious Congregation 
prepared to accept het·. Any Sister perpetually professed ten years or more 
might not be transfened from Angas Su·ect houses to Moun t Gambier 
ho uses or ,·ice ' '<'rsa, unless she agreed. 

The Decree of Amalgamation was dated 161 h May, 1941. Now the separate 
congregation of Mount Gambi er ceased to exist. The Mount Gambier 
register contained the names of Gfty-eight sisters who had li,·ed and worked 
in the South East. Twenty-nine of those fifty-eight were still ali\'e, including 
the sisters in the novitiate. 

On 29th May, following the Decree of Amalgamation, Archbishop Beovich 
wrote that he had that afternoon appointed the first Mother General and her 
coun cil. Mother Mary Cecili <l Cunn ingham was Mother Gcncr<~l. Her 
council included Liguori Beslcy and Patrick Flinn IS from Mt Gambier, 
togethe t· with Xavier Dalton, Columba McM<1hon , and Gonzaga Nash from 
Adelaide. The new council were to draw up revised constiuuions and whe n 
these were approved by Rome, the sist:ers would conduct their own elections. 
Such a procedure took place in J anuary, 1945. The archbishop presided at 
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the first chapter of elections of the amalgamated congregation, and Mothe1· 
M. Xavier Dalton was elected Mother Ge11eral. 

MO RE IN D ELIBLE ME MORI ES 
AUST R A L IAN LEADERS HI P 

It was not until the second decade of the twentieth century that the main 
go,'erning role at Adelaide passed to an Australian born siste1: In Mt Gambier, 
a trio of strong Australian women had assumed leadership some years before 
the new century had commenced. 

The three names that stand out in the developing years of the Mt Gambier 
congregation are Mothers Mary Agnes Paula Wells, Liguori Besley, and de 
Sales Byrne. These three seem tO have been behind the relatively contained 
but, nevertheless, very positive expansion of this rural-based conununity of 
women. Given the sparse and scattered population, together with the 
distance from Adelaide, the growth of the Mercies in the South East is an 
adm irable example of what a small but determined group of women can 
achieve. 

T hey were more than able administrators. They were women whose hearts 
had been touched by compassion. Looking back on their own years of life as 
Sisters of Mercy in the South East, Sisters Immaculata Coffey and Bemadctte 
Dwyer named these three as 'true Sisters of Mercy. They li\'ed the life of 
Mercy. vVhe1·eyer misery was, they were.· Immaculata and Bernadette 
remembe1·ed these sisters going up to the hospital after school or visi ting 
poor people in their ho mes, with basins of hot soup concealed in the big 
outer sleeves of their nuns' habits. 

Both Reverend Mothers -Agnes Paula and Liguori- were respectfu l bm 
frank in their dealings with church officials. Sometimes, those in high office 
in the church seemed to act as if to retard rather than promote the expan
sion of their community. The frustration they experienced, for example, with 
the archbishop when they were trying to purchase land in both Moum 
Gambier and Iaracoorte19 was not accepted meekly, but was brought by 
them into the open . 

A statement dated 18th March, 1902, and signed on behalf of the Sisters of 
Mercy by Agnes Paula as superior and Liguori as her assistant, is quietly 
remarkable. The archbishop's \'iews in a letter to the Dean (the parish priest 
of Mt Gambier) are, they claimed, in contra t with his views spoken to them. 
The two views are entirely different and opposed. They think that if the land 
proposed for their convent was in the name of the ATchbishop and commu
nity co11_jointly, it would be an arrangement ahogether unjust to their 
com munity. They can not sec any reasons in favour, but see a great many 
object ions and inconvcn iences. 
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T he statement continued: 

If it be of no advantage to the A•·chbishop to have his name on their deeds, 
why does he seek to force them to insert it? As for the Archbishop being 
•·esponsible for thei•· liabilit ies, their experience of such matters is that they 
themselves have always, since they came to Australia, had to meet their own 
liabiliries without any aid whatsoeve•· from the Archbishop. As fo r the land 
being given to the Sisters free, the Sisters have repeatedly offered tO His 
Grace to buy the land for the ir convent, rhat it should be given free was His 
Grace's O\n1 suggestion as he must surely remember. If the Archbishop does 
not see his way clear to allo" · the Committee in Mt Gambier to give the 
Sisters the Janel for their com·enr rhey now make in \\Tiring an offer to buy 
the land for the ir Convent. All the money and property the Sisters have of 
their own would be sunk in the ir ne"· Convent and it would only be just and 
fair that they should have their rille deeds in rhe name of their 
ii1COt'pOration and of no one else's. 

'When the Archbishop wrote a ' long letter of fatherly correction', suggesting 
she might find this severe, Agnes Paula replied that she did think it severe. She 
was perfectly sure, she added, he would be more sorry to have he•-act against 
her conscience or in any way that would cause her scruples in the future. 

She and he r community con tinued to try to preserve their independence. 
In the followingjuly, it was Liguori, now Revet-end Mother, who wrote to the 
archbishop that the sis ters desired her to ask him if they might get a written 
agreeme nt as security for their own private money that would be spent in 
building the new convent on church ground. As usual, the archbishop was 
dilatory in responding, and some two weeks later, she forwarded a documen t 
regarding the land, which would prevent any sell ing and which would be a 
guarantee for the lump sum of the sisters' private money. Their lawyer did 
not think join t ownership at all satisfactory as a matter of business, and they 
wished r.o begin on a thorough business foundation. She felt assured he 
would not be displeased with her forwardness in sending this document, 
which clearly represented the sisters' wishes. 

The sisters did not win this contest. The archbishop invoked the decrees of 
the Plenary Council of Australian Bish ops against them.20 The properties 
were final ised in the name of the Church as well as themselves- a positio n 
not reversed until the late 1960s. Nevertheless, the sisters had clearly shown 
themse lves to be more than submissive women. They had preserved their 
tradi tion of striving to preserve their independence. They had handed on 
intact to their successors one of those 'dangerous memories' bequeathed to 
them by their Argentinian foremothers, one of those memories that would 
continue to bring life in their enduring fight against mise•·y and injustice. 

There were other difficult situations co defuse. As we have seen, hierar
ch ical pressure was exerted on more than one occasion to amalgamate with 
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other Mercy communities, and on another ( 1925) to accept revised consti tu
tions. On each of these occurrences, they were clear as to what they thought 
appropriate, and said so respectfully but firm ly. 

Agnes Paula Wells 
Sister Mary Agnes Paula Wells had been bursar from 1890 to 1896, and was 
still only thirty when first e lected as superior, a role she held for many years. 

It was under her leadersh ip that the new convent got unde r way in Mount 
Gambier, and that Millicent and Naracoorte opened. At the end of h er first 
two terms of office, canon law req uired she vacate the position, and sh e was 
elected assistan t to Reverend Mother Liguori Besley. T hese two stalwarts h eld 
the two top governing positions, in rotation, for several decades. Agnes Paula 
was obviously the more favoured of the two. Until her retire ment, sh e 
continued to be chosen for sets of two consecu tive terms, with Liguori 
providing th e necessary interim of one term of th ree years. However, once 
Agnes Paula was out of the picture, Liguori became the favourite. 

She was born Alice Wells, at Yah! (near Mt Gambier) in 1865, in tO a non
Catholic family. There were four \•Veils children - Ralph , Alice, Frank, and 
Mary. Father McGrath and his housekeeper, Miss Murphy, took them and 
reared them for their widowed father. While boarding at the conven t, Alice 
and Mary became Catholics, despite opposition from their father. Alice trea
sured a gold watch which had belonged to Mary Mackillop. In 1885 she 
joined the Mercy commun ity, her entrance taking place on the clay the new 
chtu·ch ofSt Paul's opened, a church she loved to keep beamiful with flowers. 
Their brother became quite famous as an explorer. 

Mothe r Mary Agnes Paula was said to have a beautiful nature. Some past 
pupils rem embered her as very quiet and fairly str ict, rather staid and proper. 
Yet there is little doubt that sh e possessed several qualities desirable for effec
t ive but gentle lead ership. She was broadm inded , generous to people in 
need, a good b usiness woman and firm in communicating d ecisions. After 
her death in 1940, iuvas written of her that she was 

a gemlewoman of rare and precious gifts o f chantcter. Unassuming. humble. 
affectionate, she " ·as no dealer in harsh words 0 1· disciplinary fro"·ns; but she 
reproved in a caressing son of way that clisannecl the oppositio n and " ·o n the 
complete confidence of all "·ith "·hom she came in contact. 

One woman, Mrs Iren e Francis (nee Kennedy), in her eighties still fondly 
preserved a card of St Lucie, given h er for her twelfth birth day by Sister M. 
Agnes. 

H er sister, Ma•)' Joseph Wells, was qui te opposite in pe rsonality to the 
rather introverted Agnes Paula. Joseph was a definite extrovert, with a great 
sense of humour. She knew everyone in the r.own. She visited everyone who 
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was sick, Catholic or otherwise. She was, they all said, ·a u·ue Christian'. Sister 
J oseph had an unusual pet , a magpie called j oe, who seemed tO dislike the 
boarding students. 

Liguori Besley 
Sister Mary Liguori Beslcy had been born , in 1866, as Mary Besley, daughter 
of the J ohn Besley who had run the Catholic school in Mt Gambier in the 
1870s. There Mary had received her early education. J ohn Besley was also 
musical, playing the church organ and being in great demand as choir 
conductor. Mary inherited his musical talent, played piano and organ 
especially, and became a skilled music teacher. The two Besleys, father and 
daughter, con tributed much to the burgeoning culwral life of the tOwn. 

Before her twentieth birthday, in 1886, Mary entered the Sisters of Mercy. 
She vohmteered to go to the Argentine in 1890, but was not chosen. As a 
young nun, she was given charge of novices, from 1893 to 1902. In 1903 she 
was Assistant to Rever<'nd Mother Agnes Paula, and later her successor: She 
was to fill all these three roles again at sever-al t irnes during her life.ll was not 
until she had reachecl th c- age of eighty that ill health forced her to retire. 

Mother Liguori died at the ripe old age of ninety-fouc She was remembered 
by very many of her p11pils, especially her music pupils whose careers and lives 
she followed with great interest. Her var·ious jubilees of religious profession 
became occasions for much celebrating and remembering. O n her se,·entieth 
anniversary as a nun, an annual Re,·er·end Mother Mary Liguor·i Scholarship 
was instituted at the Convent of Men:y by the organising commiuee. 

1 ovices fou nd her lovely, wonderful, without resentment for any you th
fully wayward behaviour. They found her gentle and solicitous when they 
\vere sick, sometimes smothering them with kindness and care. Many young 
sisters had died of consumption in earlier years, and Liguori made sure later 
novices remained healthy. Cod liver oil and malt extract, and milk fresh from 
the convent cow featured strongly in their diet. Colds were promptly treated 
with mustard poultices, cotton wool and brown paper co,·erings. 

O ld scholars also had found her to be exceedingly kind to those in trouble, 
a great counsellor tO the anxious. Her las t fourteen years of blindness were 
years of continuing to lead others - directly and indirectly - along the wise 
paths of living. Mary Ryan (later Mrs Mary Lyons), whose mother had 
attended john Besley's school and had found a great friend in his daughter, 
saw .Mother Liguori as the epitome of 'the way in which the nuns did things 
properly, and taught their charges to be different·. 

De Sales Byrne 
In 1884, Maq' Bryne had been the first entry into the newly independem 
congregation at Mt Ga111bier, the tOwn of her birth. As gene ral bursar of the 
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congregation, she played an indispensable role in the construct ion of the 
new convent in Mt Gambier, and guided the finances of the cornmttnity for 
many years. 

Sister Mary de Sales had been somewhat unhappy after the d eparture of 
Baptist MacDonnell and her party to Argentina. Some of the sisters thougln 
that Mother joseph Grifftn was unduly influenced by her assistant, Angela 
\1\' indle, and that the latter interfet·ed unnecessarily in the business of the 
other sisters. De Sales had expressed a wish to move to the Adelaide commu
nity, but on finding this not possible, had sellled down and worked hard for 
the success of the diminished community. 

Under Mother Agnes Pattla, she was appointed lirstsuperior of the branch 
house at Mill icent, at the age of thirty-seven. She spent four years there .. She 
then became the founding superior of Naracoone, the second branch 
house. 

Mother de Sales died in 1944, at the age of se,·ent:y-eight. In her latet· years, 
she was noted for her ·wonderful memory of happenings and c,·ents of 
bygone days', which she often shared with old scholars. Many remembered 
her as a splendid teaclwr. 

Patrick Flinn 
Mother Patrick Flinn was the third Australian-born Re\'erend Mother of 
Mt Gambier. Het· two tenns began in 1935 and 1941. She was thus the last 
Reverend Mother of the separate Mt Gambier community, and - with 
Liguori Besley- became a member of the first council of the amalgamated 
congregation. 

Patrick Flinn has been described as a lady before her time.21 Remembered 
as a wonderful teacher, both at Mount Gambier and Millicent, she was partic
ularly adept in personal relations, with a lovely way of making the children 
feel welcome and close to her. She could correct them when needed and 
make the desired impre sion, but "'itholtl harshness. She was very strict 
about etiquette and table manners, but her sense of humour and her wat·mth 
made her remembered with great affection and lo\'e. As did also her admoni
tion 'Oh, patience, ch ild! ' Mother Patrick was also in charge of novices for 
some time. She was very strict with them, likewise, but not unkind, and they 
too found her likeable. They thought. her very forthright, but enjoyed her 
hearty laugh . 

Patrick Flinn died in 1944, the same year as de Sales Byrne. Both had 
helped guide the sisters with kindness through many difficult days. Mother 
Dolores Banl' wroLC a moving letter describing the last days of Mother 
Patrick in the infirmary at Angas Street. when her Irish wit sti ll shone 
through and the sistc t~~ willingly took it in turns to be with her day and night. 
When one sister added a prayer to the rosary that St Patrick pray for her, 
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Mother Pat rick stre tch ed out and shook hands with the sister. To those who 
enquired how she was, she was always 'Grancl' or 'Tip Top'. Whe n she had 
not eaten for several days, Dolores asked her if she was hungq•. She replied : 
'Not a bit that ever was! ' 

After her death, Dolores wrote: 

!vlother Pau·ick is gone, bu t she is s ti ll with us. She lives still in the lovely 
example she has left behind. Her chari ty was of a rare kind- peculiar on ly to 
Mothet· Patrick, in fact, it made Mother Patrick what she was. If anyone hurt 
tvlothet·- and she was easil)' hun because she had such a refined and 
sensitive nature- if an)'One criticised another in her pt·esence, she would 
dismiss it " ·ith a little tilt of the head and closed eyes and would 'get off' so as 
to avoid fun her hurt 01· trouble. Dear old Mother Patrick would oblige the 
youngest sister in the commu nity as eagerly as she would the oldest. To one 
ever " ·em to her for the smallest thing that she would not get for them; 
nothing was a trouble. God rewarded her for this, for the Sisters booked 
their nights to s tay with her fot· da)'S ahead- evet·y minute of the clay " ·as 
lite t-ally 'booked" to be at her bedside.22 

A K ALEIDOSCOPE OF MEMOR I ES 

Names and comments come quickly when past pupils of the Mercy convents 
in the South East begin to reminisce. Their teachers obviously made lasting 
impressions, an impact deepened for those who had spent their adult years 
in the district. One p ast pupil stated that th ey were ' the most wonderful 
women ', whom she held in highest esteem. Without any university degrees, 
themselves, they were nevertheless wonderful, brilliant teachers. She 
referred to a radio programme which claimed that feminist Catholic women , 
ed ucated by sisters, were for a long time lead ers of women in Australia. She 
agreed with this, saying that a lot of the nuns were leaders in being 
feminists . 23 

Another resident of th e South East, who firs t come in contact with the 
Mercies at Mt Gambier as an adult, and taught there wi th them, and had sent 
h er children to Mater Christi College, had found the Mercies to be quite 
enterprising. They were, she said, willing to move out and to explore.24 

Margaret Mary McMahon 
One personalicy not easy to forge t. was Sister Margaret Mary McMahon . Born 
at Naracoorte in 1885, she spent her life ofnineryyears in the South East. She 
died in Calvary Hospital, Adelaide, in J anuary, 1975, and was buried in 
MtGambier. 

Annie Catrine McMahon had been educated at the Naracoorte State 
School and Agricultural High School, and had taught a t the former for a 
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short time, coming second in the State at the teachers' examination. lla,•ing 
e ntered the Sisters of Mercy ofMt Gambier in her teens, she spent her active 
religious life in teaching, more significantly as a music teacher. She spent it 
mostly at Mt Gambier, but also taught at Millicent for about twelve years, 
where she was in charge for several years, and at her home town of 
1 aracoorte for about six years. As well as teaching music, she also taught 
secondal)' pupils. Among her most outstanding pupils she named Premier 
Des Corcoran, l\llr A.R. Burdon, MP, and judge Michael White of the Local 
:tnd District Cdminal Court. 

She found much happiness in those years. On the occasion of the seven
tieth :~nniversary of entry into the convent, she stated that she did not have to 

go OIIISide her re ligious surroundings to lind pleasure and happiness 
because this was her life.25 She claimed that, though there wa more freedom 
then and the religious dress had been moderni eel, t.he basic foundation of 
religious life was sti ll the same as when she cutered. 

·well into her eighties at this time, she spoke especially of her nower 
garden, and her ambition to have some flowers in bloom all the year. She was 
well into recycl ing, long before the current care [or the environm en t. She 
provided a h uge wool bale for newspapers and three bins for other articles. 
All the sisters were ex peeLed to contribute. Proceeds went to help the foreign 
missious, especially Papua New Guinea. She visited the sick, elderly, and the 
lonely. She Jo,·ed reading and viewing worthwhile 1V programmes. In her 
retirement in An gas Street, Ylargaret took it upon herself to spend a couple 
of hours a day with older nuns- to help keep them alert. 

Margaret McMahon had the kind of personality which ga,·e rise to stories. 
She made many friends among her students, especially her secondary and 
music p upils. T hese latter she taught to enjoy music. Her an class of I 936 
remembered how she had thrown up her arms in horro1· and sent Onr Lady's 
hand crashing tO the noor, when she had found a man employed to clean the 
church hall drinking the holy water. Girls in her classes also related how she 
disapproved of short slee,·es, and had pinned tea towels around their ba1·e 
arms. Mary Lyons described how she would pull her skirtS up when teaching 
the girls 10 dance, and the latter would admire her lovely legs. Some of the 
sisters recalled that she chewed onions, having been told by 'a woman from 
Spain' that that ga,·e yon a good complexion. Iler music room, they said, was 
'an incredible sight '. 

In old age as in her prime, Margaret McMahon was a battle1·. She had been 
great at raising money, and was repmedly brilliant at bargaining with the 
parish for what she wanted for he1· pupils. One parishioner, a ' 'eterinarian, 
cut the head off a gander and plucked it for her, meanwhile wearing one of 
the nuns' blue check aprons. He would not , his daughter d eclared, have 
done it [or anyone else. The people knew, it was stated, that she wou ld have 
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done mtything for Goci.26 Margare t produced what seemed to her young 
charges - who had to practise the whole year - as the most wonde rful 
concerts. People carne [J·om all over the South East. 

OTHER MEMOR I ES 

There are many other sisters, now deceased, whose imprints linger on in the 
memories of their pupils or their community sisters. T here were the two 
Brown27 sisters, Sister Gertrude and Sister Ursula . They came from a 
reputedly clever fam ily, their brother becoming a Doctor of Divini ty at age 
twenty-five. Gertrude, in her eighties and living at Angas Street, Adelaide, 
returned unannounced from a sabbatical. She fo und the convent gates 
locked for the even ing, and was helped by the taxi driver to climb over the 
gate. Sister Dominic Fletcher was 'a lovely soul ' . Sister Francis Billan was 
' nice and ,·ery gen tle' . She spoke ,·ery slowly, drawing out he r words. Sister 
Tercsitajuncken, who arrived at Millicen t in 1926 as a white veiled novice, 
was 'delightful' . She loved the boys and was a ' real mother hen ' towards 
them, as was also Sisterjohn Malone, who taught Grades I and II on the stage 
at Stjoseph's. The latter, though , could also be very strict, as could Sister 
Ph ilomene Swart and Sister Anthony O'Loughlin, who died relatively 
young. Sister Carmel McGlynn- of Millicent walking fame - was a 'd ear old 
soul', 'a saint always' . Some of her expressio ns- or perhaps her Irish accent 
intrigued her young pupils, whom she prepared wonderfully for their first 
Holy Communion . Sister Angela Malone, who taught music, liked a bet, 
especially on the Melbourne Cup. She also did much for the spiritual welfare 
of many. Though diagnosed with malignant cancer, she taught unt.il the last 
weeks before he r d eath. 'Little Sister Monica McKee was ge ntle and very 
humble' . A footba ll and cricket fan , she had always a laugh and a twinkle in 
her eye. She possessed a wicked sense of humour, and a great humanness. 

Sister Rose H ill and Sis te r Xavier Webb were both music teachers. Irene 
Thomson-Webb had been a concert pianist before she had entered , and later 
loved to go to the Festival Theatre for concerts. She had been awarded a n 
Elder Conservatorium Scholarship in 1927 and had won high praise from 
her teacher Wi lliam Sih·er. She was expert at choral work, and gave the girls 
accompanying the choirs great confidence in their ab ili ty to perform . 
Crippled with arthri tis when still relat ively youthful, she went on teaching 
from her chair. People would ask for her as their teacher. At St Aloysius 
College in the 1960s, her singing choirs won a number of prizes in Adelaide 
competitions. 

Rose Hill was a close friend of Gertrude Brown from novit iate days. She 
had arrived from Adelaide by train to enter, in 1906, and could not believe 
that the old convent in Commercial Street was really a convent. Rose was 
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noted for her hospitality, always gh·ing visitors a great welcome. A great sewer, 
she loved to do fancywork and crochet. She also found pleasure in caring for 
Mother Liguori Besk y in her last years. On Sundays, she went to the Bay 
(Port MacDonnell) for Mass in the conven t chapel and to teach catechism to 
the children. She would take breakfast fort he priest, for hersrlf and her 
companion nun, and for an old man whose wife had left him. In 1959, Rose 
broke her hip and was thereafter im-alidcd. 

One of the sisters who had instructed a great many adults for reception 
into the church was Sister M. Evangelist Gunn. Pauline Gunn was born in 
Victoria, in l 874, and edncated by the Sisters of Mercy at. North Melbourne. 
She had taugh t with them for a couple of years, before ente ring the 
Mt Gambier community in 1896, and had spent her early rcligiotts life in 
class room teaching. Later, she changed to the teaching of 111usic and 
singing, for which she was particularly adaptcd28. She had taught at each of 
the convents in the South East, as well as instructing adults seeking to know 
more about the Catholic faith. 

Sister E\·angelis t may have been the terror of the music pupils, but she 
achieved results. She was a brillian t pianist, and could hear an incorrect note 
a block away, according to her past students. Notwithstanding her exacting 
standards, she could be very ki nd to her pupils. Little fi ngers red and swollen 
with chilblains would be treated gently with a bowl of hot water from the 
kitchen. and soaked and uncurled before a lcsson.29 Sistet· Evangelist died on 
20th September, 1958. l'vlm;• Lyons liked E\-angclist best of all the nuns, and 
reminisced about the lovely coconut ice Evangelist made. T hi was sold for 
three pence a p iece. h s purpose was to bolster her proceeds for the convent 
fete. I t was kept out in the shed and- in a spirit of rivalry- her p upi ls were 
CJtioinccl not to tell the other nuns about its existence. 

There were a number of sisters who worked in the com·etll or boarding 
school, and helped gi,·c the establishments a heart. Sisters such as Ylanha 
Lockie, a local from The Cm·cs, who had entered before the departure of the 
sisters to Argentina, Magdalen YlcFaul from Adelaide, and Rita McGlynn
sister of Cannel a nd a wonderful cook - were essential to the smooth 
running of the schools. They did the work of the kitchen, and laundry, and 
o ther ho nse duties, freei ng the teaching sis ters [or their more direct work 
with the children. 

Sister josephine Lovell, from South America, toiled in the kitchen even as 
an old lady. She spoke Spanish well. and English with no accent. Sister 
Columba Ferguson was about six feet tall. She was Irish , with a ,·cry deep 
,·oice. She was 'delightful', past boarders proclaimed. Sister Martha in the 
kitchen and boat·clers' dining room would reward helpful girls with pieces of 
cocon ut ice. Sister Gerard Green took her place, and also mack tOffees and 
fttdgc and coconut icc, mainly to raise funds ror the convent. Siste r Zita 
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1 o lau 's milking of the cows remained a picture in boarders' memo ries. She 
came from Ballarat, and told many stories about the mines. Sisler Anastasia 
North was a 'beautiful singing nun'. She was very short, stout, and rugged in 
complexion . She came fro m V\'estern Australia, and returned there, in 1979, 
where she died 1wo years la1er. She had been cook, laundress, seamstress, 
visitor of sick people, and maker of altar breads. 

THE LAST MO UN T CA MBI ERITES 

The last days of the novi1iate in Mt Gambier saw a number of ir11 ercs1ing 
women, most of whom worked in the South East for many years, before and 
afl er amalgamation. Immaculata Coffey, Bernadette Dwyer, Anthony 
O'Longhlin,John Malone, Dominic Fletcher, Clare Flynn, Xavier Webb, and 
Vianney (Rom ley) Dirrrnann made their novitialc in Mt Gambier and were 
the last to be professed there. Romley made first profession only at the 
Mount, her final professio n being made under 1he amalgamated congrega
lio n.Joan McCoun had not been professed , and chose to continue in the 
An gas Street novitiate. 

Immaculata Coffey 
Julia Coffey, Sister M. Immaculata, arrived in Adelaide from Ireland in 1928 
and 1hen by train to Mt Gambie•~ wearing black and sporting a little red hat 
on her head. The whole twenry-one sisters in the community were waiting for 
her at the com·ent. She was met at the train by the parish prie t, a niece of 
Mo1hcr Agnes Paula, and Pal Dwyer, later to be Sister Bernadette. There was 
great excitement at the meeting between the two prospective postu l <~nts, and 
they began a lifelong friendship. 

A poem recited at her Golden Jubilee of profession, in 1980, told , in 
essence, the StOJ)' of her active life as a Sister of Mercy. 

There once li,·ed a lass in the Emerald I sir 
With a heart of gold and a big happy smile 

When the l .ord cam<' calling she mwell <>d ;~far 
And came a1 leng1h 10 Austt'lllia! 

The ,·erv nex1 chw she bce:;~ n to teach 
' ' ~ 

For hearts of children she 1\'ilnted to reach. 
And she taught next morning. "'hate,·er h<'r fears
And she \\'ell! on teaching fot· fifty years.'0 

There were about two hnndred presen t a1 1he special Mass on Sunday 
afternoon 10 celebra1c wi1h Sister Immaculata. She had taught three genera
tions of some fami lies, and many h<~d travelled long distances LO be with 
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L loR: Srs M. Cam~el McG/~'1!11, Gert1·ude Brown, Anthony O'f.oughlin 

I. toR: Srs J\11. BemruiiUte Dwym; Marie l.ouise (Ruth) t·:gm; Magdalene (Kathleen) Preece and 
hnmaw/ala. Cofft?; with Sr M. Nose Hill in wheelchail: Herneplurw, R~'V.John Hill, is at bach 
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her. I lcr Mass Booklet carried the motto 'Strong and Constant is llis Love'. 
Uer. 31) . 

On Iter reti•·emen t, at the end of that year, aft er more than fift y years of 
teaching, her principal, Sister Mary Harvey, paid tribute to her constancy in 
these words: 'It is hard to imagine St Paul's School wi thout SistC'r Mac, as she 
is so fondly called by children, parents and staff'. A fa mily donated a scholar
ship of a year·s tuition to the school to honour Sister Mac ·s work. 

Born in County Limerick, Siste•· Mac had been at school during the 
troublcsome time of the Black 'n Tans. She finished up at Mount Gambier, in 
response to a letter to her school from Mother Agnes Paula, saying that they 
might have to close their secondary school if th ey did not receive more 
members. She was eighteen when she left Ireland. She landed in Adelaide, 
19th June, 1928, spent a couple of nights at An gas Street Convent, and went 
to Mt Gambier by train. She though t she had come to the end of the world. 
She remembers the shock of seeing indigcnou people standing on the sides 
of the track. It was all so strange to her. 

As a novice, she watched little Sister Teresa Brennan-a gentle lady- bring 
in the milk from the conve nt cow each morning, milked by o ld Ted Lamb. 
Several young sisters had died of tuberc•liosis in the old, clamp convent, and 
the cmrent group of novices could not leave the breakfast table without 
drinking a glass of ho t milk. With tongue in check, the young novice, Sister 
Immaculata, shocked her companions by telling Sister Teresa: 'If! met a man 
as fa ithfu l as you, I'd man-y him in the morning·. 

Before she was nventy-one, Immaculata had been sem to take charge of 
St Anthony's School at Millicent. For much of her teaching life, she was at 
one or other of the South East centres, but she did spend some years 
teach ing at some or the Adelaide schools. 

Iler heart, however, was always in the South East. She felt that she had 
received so much from the older sisters at the Mount. They had, she knew, so 
much to gi''e and their example of a life of simplicity and prayer stayed with 
her all her life. v\There,'er sorrow or sickness arose, she noted that they were 
first on the scene. They cared for their own sisters to the encl. 

The amalgamation meant the e nd of something veq' precious. It was the 
beginning of the e nd of a convent built by Mother Liguori, Mother Agnes, 
and Mother de Sales, with all the other sisters in their community. They had 
done a mighty job, and put a wo nderful spirit in it. The loss or this iden ti ty 
hurt. But, for Sister Mac, she loved life, and had lots ofwonderfulmcmories.31 

For many of her pupils, also, Sister Mac had gi,·en them some wonderful 
memories. She had a homely touch, despite an essential womanly dignity. 
T here was the picture of her cradling her pet lamb. She would sit on the wall of 
the fence, and talk to passers-by. In her lifetime, she had become a legend 
among the people of th e Sou th East, not just Catholics, but persons of all 
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religious persnasions whom she had helped or visited. She had carried on the 
tradition set by her foremothers, and, in particular~ by Sister Joseph Wells. 

Bernadette Dwyer 
Sister M. Bernadette (Catherine Patricia) Dwyer was born in Millicent. Her 
mother died when she was four, and her father when she was about seven. 
She and her younger sister then went to boarding school at Mt Gambier. 
Bernadette entered in 1929, straight from school, at the end of the Christmas 
vacation . From her early years, it was Mother Agnes Wells and Mother 
Liguori who stood out for her. They saw to everything. 

At school, Sister Evangelist had taught her advanced piano and Mother 
Liguori had taught her the violin . Bernadette anticipated becoming a music 
teacher, bu r. instead she was put to teach in the upper primary school. She 
spent th irteen years at Naracoone, which she loved, and three years at 
Millicent. The rest of her time in the South East was at the Mount. 

When one of the music teachers became sick, Bernadette was appointed to 
fill the gap. She stayed on teach ing music, including fo ur years at Angas 
Street, after the time of amalgamation. She found it difficult at An gas Street 
at first because she did not know anyone. From 1957 to 1963, she was in 
charge of the convent at Henley Beach, and also taught singing (choir) from 
the little cottage at the end oftl1e school yard. After this she became secretary 
to Mother Cecily Lynch , as well as music teacher at St Aloysius College. In 
1974, she retnrned to Mt Gambier, where she remained with joy until the 
closure of the convent in 1985. 

Bernadette's years of teaching and administration were significantly 
efficient and capable, and quietly full of devotedness and devotion . As a 
hobby, she eruoyed crochet and needlework, and was commissioned to make 
the gold-embossed altar cloth for the Papal Mass in 1986. She was ever ready 
to share her skill in cooking, and she loved to help tend the convent garden. 
One of her precious memories was that of the exquisite gardens at the 
Mount. 

Clar·e Flynn 
Sister M. Clare (Kathleen) Flynn was a definite favourite of some of her 
pupils. She had come from Western Australia in 1933, was young when at 
Mt Gambier, and the girls fou nd her lovely and very pretty. They judged her 
intell igent, and an excellent teacher, especially in commercial subjects. Every 
Friday, the French students recalled, they spent an hour conversing entirely 
in French. Clare, on the other hand, remembered the French woman from 
whom she and Mac tried to learn the right accent. French, in those days, 
began in Grade IV orVatStJ oseph's. 

Clare entered energetically into anything she u ndertook. She r·emem-
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be red refusing, as a novice, to be 'mamby pam by', enjoying herself on picnics 
at Port MacDonnell during the holidays, recreating enthusiastically, or 
dressing np with Sisterjoh n Malone as foreigners come to play for the sisters, 
As a teacher, she er~oyed passing on her knowledge, some of it acquired but 
n :ccntly, in after school hours. 

Wh en sent to Naracoone, where the numbers in the school were very 
small , and her health demanded lighter duties for a while, Clare learnt music 
and did gar·dening. She coached the basketballers and the State school lost 
for the first time. The srhool also acquired a l.ibrar·y Award for those who 
ban ked most regularly. They won £25 and Clare started a library. All this was 
while she taught Grades VI and VII of primuy a nd First., Second and Third 
Years of secondat·y. 

Clare left the South East in 1951. But she recalled with affenion her time 
there. There were se,·en in the novitiate during her period, a ' nice number'. 
They had ·glorious fun, especially when the nodce mistress went to bed with 
a cold'. They were strict times, good times, happy times, some tears, and 
plenty of hard work. 

MO U NT GAMBIE R UNDER T H E ADELAIDE 

AMALGAMATED CONGREGAT I ON 

The amalgamation ushered in a period of increased possibilities of 
personnel and •·esources for the schools and convents in the South East. An 
extensi\'e building programme ensued at Mt Gambiec In 1948, three new 
classrooms, called the Memorial block, were constructed by the sisters at rhe 
cost £4,202. The year 1952 saw the in tegration of the two schools, St. Paul's 
parish school and St.Joseph 's convent school joining toge ther to constinrte 
Mate r Christi College. T he parochial school had continued in St Paul's Hall 
and the parish now built classrooms on eithe r side of the stage. Classes 
continued in the Hall until the opening of St :Vlary·s School, Mt Gambier 
East, in 1956, and the J ardine Su·eet complex in 1960, when the new Primarr 
School was blessed and opened. In 1960, also, a new chapel at .Mater Christi 
was used for the first time. Benediction concluded a procession in honour of 
Christ the King, led by Archbishop Beovich from St Paul's Church. In 1966, a 
senior science laboratory, store, and classroom cost $29,862, wh ile a tuck 
shop, office, and music room cost $2,849. 

In 1955, the foundation stone ofSt Mary's. Pick AYenue, Mt Gambier East, 
had been laid , and a primary school began there in 1956, with o,·cr sixty chil
dren. The suburb had developed as a llousing Trust area. Until the 
September of that year, when the school was ready for use, the pupils were 
bussed dai ly to temporary accommodation in Sr Paul's llall. Sisters 
Immacnlata Coffey (head teacher) and Patricia Costello began the teach ing 
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there, travelling daily from Mount Gambier. They were nicknamed the 
'Easter Eggs'. The numbers in the school doubled quite rapidly, though they 
began to decrease somewhat in the late 1960s. Also known as 'Our I .ady Help 
of Christians', this comparat ivcly small school constan tly received excellen t 
reports from both the State Education Departme nt and the Catholic 
Education Office. Under successi\·e principals, it was unvat)'ingly described 
as a happy wholesome school, sen•ing the needs of the communi ty. Parent, 
teacher, and pupil relations were of a high ordcr.'2 

M AT E R C H R I S T I C 0 L L E G E, I 9 5 2 · I 9 7 I 

With the new college operating, the previous 'almost universal' uniform of 
navy and white had been replaced by a d istinctive 'grey suit' . A 1952 photo in 
the Mater Christi College Annual shows boys up to Grade VI. In this year, 
classes went to Imermediate only. In 1954, there was one girl for Lea,·ing. By 
1956, the editor of the college annual commented on the growing numbers 
in the school, especially at the stage of Fourth Year to Leaving. More students 
were staying to complete the fo urth year. Fifty studen ts had sat for Public and 
Diocesan examinations, and fifty also for music exams, with satisfying results. 
The principal's annual report for 1957 challenged the girls to consider the 
apostolate of teaching in Catholic schools and colleges. They could receive 
teacher training at the Catholic Teachers College, Ascot Vale, run by the 
Melbourne .\llercies. By 1963, four girls sat for Leaving Honours, two of 
whom held Honours Teaching Scholarship . 

In 1963 also, the State Education Department g·ave a report for the year, 
and commented on the excellent teacher-pupil relationship throughout the 
school at every level. The Report added that this was a direct reSlllt of the 
wonderful spirit of understanding and helpfuln ess between staff a nd 
parents, channelled lO the best possible advantage through the Mothers· and 
Fathers' Club. In that year, interest was aroused in the country of Papua :--le"· 
Guinea by the departure of Sister M. Y.latthew (Teresa) Flaheny to the Mercy 
Mission there. Sister M. Mall hew had been a popular member of the staff of 
Mater Christi for se,·e n years, and had been well known as a footba ll coach 
and a very able sports mistress. 

En rolme nts continued to grow, and, in 1968, reached three hundred and 
se,•cmy-eight for primary and one hundred and sixty·fi,·e for secondary. 
There we1·e also one hundred and thirteen children at Mt Gambier East. The 
econda•·y curriculum had also widened, and now included subjects such as 

Economic History, Ancient llistOI)', and Ilome Science. In the late 1 960s, 
with Sister Mat)' Marie11a Uanet Mead) on the staff, there were some notable 
musical dramatic productions. 'HMS Pinafore', 'The Gondolie rs', ' Mary 
Poppins', and 'Iolanthe' all featured. Marieua's talents combined with those 
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Sr tllonim GalliiJan, last j>rinripal of Matn· Chri.1li <:ollrgr• and first vicP1Jrindpaloj'li•nillill 
Colil'gt'. i\lt c:ambin; 1972 

fan Mchmt•s, prrsirlmt of St Pau/. 's Primm)' School P & t·; fJrrst•nts a cheque for $6, 700 to 
School Hruml chairwoman, /VIrs An>lf' Pt•tft (cl'lltre) and Sr Mmy Harvey (/Jrinrif)((l), 1982 
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of Sister Matita Mullins to produce also some memorable inte rnal - if not 
always reverent- entertainments for the sisters. 

Geography and geology excursions or camps became popnlar with 
swdents. Public speaking had become a specialty, and some successes were 
recorded. Prudence White, a school prefect and President of the Young 
Christian Students, won second place in the State final of 'Youth Speaks for 
Australia' for 1965- her subject 'The Social and Economic Development of 
Australia on a National Scale'. 

The 1966 annual report of the principal, Sister M. Magdalene (Kath) 
Preece, stated that eighteen girls were successful in Leaving, with an overall 
pass of eighty-t\vo perce nt. Magdalene spoke also about the aim of a true 
education, and referred to signifi cant American research into Catholic 
schools which showed the major influence of the horne with respect to 

' 'a lues. Herself a past pupil of the Mount Gambier Sisters of Mercy, she made, 
as principal, a vetl' real contribution tO the well-being of the college, acting 
with great diligence and integt;ty 

In 1958, a Fathers' Welfare Club at Mater Christi had been formed to assist 
the Sisters of Mercy with the many problems anached to the rapid develop
ment of the college. The fundraising efforts of the durable Mothers' Club 
were especially appreciated. They provided $2,000 for the financial year 
endingJune, 1968, and the parish ga,·e $6,000. 

School fees ranged from $13.50 per term for primary students, through 
$16.50 for Junior Secondary to $20.50 fot· Senior Secondal)' and $22.50 for 
Leaving. Music was $12 per term for lower grades and $14 for uppec 
Boarders paid $120 pe r term. Reductions on fees were given for fami lies. 
There were the salaries to be paid of five full -time lay teachers by then, and 
two part-time. Mt Gambier East had two full-time lay staff. The Sisters of 
Mercy had a debt of$22,000 at Mt Gambier. 

Q,·er the years, a number oflegacies had been left to the convent. With a 
few exceptions, notably from members of the Sutton family, these we t·e 
relatively small amounts.3$ Ne,·enheless, even the smallest legacy was 
evidence of the gratitude of the people for the work done by the siste rs, and 
was received thankfully. 

In 1968, moves were made by Mother Cecily Lynch tO t-ectily th e title 
owne rship of the sisters' land. A layman had asserted that he had photostats 
to prove that the sisters did not own the land or com·en t. Cecily wrote to 
Archbishop Beovich that the sisters had the title deeds, but would like them 
to be altered so that they wet·e not held jointly with the Catholic Church 
Endowment Society. She claimed that such a situation was leading to misap
pre hension among the people, viz., that the sister-s did not own the property, 
hence it would be easy for them to leave the district.34 

The matter was not then resolved, continuing to be a subject for negotia-
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tion. In 1975, Dean Rice, wrote to Archbishop Gleeson that the re was ' no 
historical doubt about the fact that the property is really owned by the Sisters 
of Mercy Adelaide Inc.' Eleven months late r, in June, 1976, Rice's letter to 
the archdioce an chancellor detailed improvements made on the Mount 
Gambiet·land. The title deeds were eventually changed. 

Amalgamation with Adelaide had increased resources but had brought 
other expenses for rhe sisters, expenses necessitated by the cost of adminis
trat ion together with that of increased travel and more advanced religious 
and professional education. They estimated that they needed just over 
S 1,000 per sister per annum. The formation of the Adelaide Amalgamation, 
and then of the Australian Union of Sisters of Mercy in 1954, ' 5 increased 
these costs to the extent of a further $296 for each sister annually.36 

The costs of formation would not have seemed wasted to the people of 
Mt Gambier, for several young women from the South East were joining the 
community, and were being made visible. The 1962 College Annual 
displayed a photo of ele,·en postulants who had visited the College from 
Adelaide. Three of these had been student prefects at the College the 
previous year. They were lisa Neicinieks, Margaret Abbott, and Anne 
O'Loughlin. The three visited the classrooms, and later returned to the 
Leaving Class, where they entertained the girls with stories of convent life. 
That even ing, they joined the students for 'a most enjoyable social in 
St Paul's Hall". On the Saturday, they visited Millicent, the home town of one 
of them. The visit was declared a tremendous success, and some of the 
stude nts again had the pleasure of seeing 'our' postulants in the September 
holidays d uring their stay in Mt Gambier. The college annual oft he following 
year feattu·ed a double page spread, showing the three local postulants in 
their various stages- as school girls, as postulants, as brides at their reception 
ceremony, and finally as novices." 

The 1962 annual school report had exhorted present swdents to let the 
dignity bestowed by their baptismal consecration show out in their conduct, 
and to be determined to become efficient and successful in some work 
before even com emplating marriage. This experience would give them some 
time to acquire some maturi ty in judgment and stability of character, quali
ties which would play a big part in helping them to succeed in their real YOCa
tion of homemaking. The careers and marriages of old scholars were noted 
in the college annuals. The college proudly claimed the Mount Gambier 
Mayor, Mrs L. Bishop, as a past pupil. Wedding photos of other past pupils 
were displayed prominently. The 1968 Annual also disclosed the sisters 
wearing a 'new look' habit. 

In 1969, the two schools on the church-convent complex separated once 
again, with the primary school again independe nt, and Mater Christi 
catering solely for secondary students. At the end of 1969, a Catholic 
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Colleges board was formed by the Archdiocese of Adelaide, the parish of 
Mount Gambiet·, the M<lrist Brothers and the Sisters of Me rcy. The board was 
m<lndated to administe r the finances of the two secondary colleges and to 
conduct a feasibility study into the possibility of forming a co-educatio nal 
college. As a result of the feasibili ty s tudy, Mater Christi College continued 
untill97l , at which time it was merged with the Mat·ist Brothers' Agricultural 
College to fonn Tenison College, the first of its kind in South Australia. 
Principals of Mater Christi in later years induded Sisters M. Peter Byrne, 
Magdalene (Kath) Preece, Mon ica Gallivan (last) , who all played a sig nifi
can t role in the life of the college. 

A college annalist wrote that it had been ninety-one years from 1880 to 
1971 , from St Aloysius' Convent of Mercy School in Commercial Street, to 

St J oseph's Convent of Mercy School in Peno la Road, to Mater Christi 
College. The college had continued to be an active educational centre. The 
1970 report of the principal detailed all the ac tivities of the college during 
the year. There were many opportunities for spons and public peaking. 
Other undertakings inclnded streaming of classes, class camps, Y.C.S. (Young 
Christian Studen ts), cultural activities, pare Ill meetings and o ther modes of 
co-operation , and cha ritable work - just some of the aspects of the life of a 
busy educational institution. It was a far cry from the small and poverty 
stricken establishment which had begun in the 'old com·ent'. As the annalist 
noted, 'Each new name [for the school] has indicated a further development 
and an added su·ength · .38 

The school at the Mount had, in fact, been always a reasonably effective 
school, with the advantages of a smaller and more personalised environment. 
It remained, nevertheless, a country school with the limitations of curriculum 
and other activities that that implied. Teachers such as Siste rs Margaret 
McMahon and Clare Flynn and others foll owing them were excellenL, but the 
possibilities fot· combinations of subjects, at secondary le,·el, were few. 

The Mater Christi Welfare Club was wound-up in 1971, with the closure of 
the college. The club presented a cheque of$500 to principal Sister Monica 
Gallivan , together with live armchairs and fourteen electric blan kets for the 
sisters at the convent. T he committee members and their husbands ente r
tained the sisters at a wind-up dinner. 

The college continued to be a reality in the memories of past pupils. Past 
pupils living in Adelaide continued to meet annually. A Back to the Mount 
Celebration, in 1975, took the form of a convent garden party, organised by 
an enthusiastic group of o ld scholars. One old scholar wrote to the Border 
Watch asking for anecdotes and other momemoes of the convent schools in 
the South East. She gave her qualification as having gained one hundred 
percent in composition for her Qualifying Cenificate examination. This was 
in spite of severe indigestion . Mumps or measles o r some such disease was 
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going amund, and they had all been dosed with a few drops of ke rosene on a 
teaspoon of sugar by their teache r. 

St Paul 's Primary School - with the school at Mt Gambier East becoming St 
Paul's Junior School - continued at the church-convent base. Past pupils Sisters 
lisa Neicinieks and Margaret Abbott wet-e pt-incipal and vice-principal in 1973. 

MOUNT GA M BIER AFTER T H E CLOSURE OF 

MATE R CHR I STI COL L EGE 

The assimilation of Mater Christi College into a new e nti ty, Tenison College, 
signalled the beginning of a gradual withdrawal of the Sisters of Mercy from 
the South East over the next two decades. 

Looking back on the wonderful achieveme nts of the nuns, one past pupil 
claimed that one of their greatest accomplishments was their contribution to 
the maintenance of Catholic Education in Mount Gambier. Catholic educa
tion could ha,·e failed there, if the Mercies had not stayed and got it going. 
They helped Tenison College to flourish in its early years.s9 Negotiations 
were tedious and often frustra ting, it was a difficult decision lO give up inde
pendence of ope ration, but a lasting legacy had been beq ueathed to the 
community.40 

Opened at the beginning of the school year of 1972, Tenison College was 
named for Ft-julian Tenison Woods. Sisters of Mercy continued to be pan of 
the administratio n and staff ofTenison for several years still. There were five 
Marist Brothers and five Siste rs of Mercy on the initial staff. Sister Monica 
Gallivan, on the staff of Mater Christi for many years and its las t principal, 
became vice-principal of Tenison. She had played a vital role in bringing 
Tenison College into existence. Brother Julian Casey was principal. 

In 1979, the sisters working in the South East met to consider the future of 
their work in the area. They composed a comprehensive profile of the Me rcy 
and church communities in Mount Gambier and Millicent. An overall reflec
tion on and examination of congregational ministries was to be conducted 
during the cente nary yea•- of the 1880 Mercy foundation in both Adelaide 
and Mo unt Gambier. At this time, there were e leven sisters in community at 
the Mount, engaged in primat-y and secondary education, and in visitation of 
aged and sick pe rsons in the district. 

Tenison College developed its own identity, with continuing awareness of its 
origins. In 1980, senior students of the college participated in a twenty-four 
hour vigil of prayer, organised by the Parish Pastoral Council, to open the 
parish re newal programme. It was the people"s gift to the Sisters of Mercy for 
their centenat-y. At this time, there were three sisters on the staff ofTenison.41 

The college annual for that year displayed a photo of early students (girls) 
sporting straw boaLCr hats- a reminder of whence they had come. 
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The 1981 Adelaide Mercy chapte r gave the South East a priot·ity as long as 
there were available people and suitable work situations, and selected as one of 
its goals the exploration of new ministries in the South East. A task force was set 
11p to implement this chapter goal. The task force, together with the congreg-a
tional administrators, consul Led widely wi th sisters and with parishioners and 
other interested persons. The task force established a number of priorities: 

I. fonnation oflaity. adult education. 
2. school. especially stafTfonnation and de\'clopment; 
3. youtl1 work, including post-school and the 20-30 age group. 
4. catechumenatc. 

These priorities were adhered to for most of the decad e. T he boarding 
school at the Mount closed at the end of 1981 , bm the administration of 
St Paul's primary school continued under sisters- Mary Harvey, fo llowed by 
Marita Mullins - until the end of 1986. One sister, Gemma J ohnson, 
remained on the staff of Te nison College unti l the end of 1984, acting as 
pastoral worker in the parish during 1985. Gemma was also pan o f the 
'Grow' movement. Sisters Loyola Ct·owe and Marita both investigated adult 
and family catechesis in England and Europe, and tried to implement: it in 
the parish 42 Sisters j anette Gray and Ruth Mullins, from diocesan religious 
education agencies, offered adult religious education to parems and 
teachers. Sisters Frances Billan, Carmel McGlynn, Bernadette Dwyer, 
Immaculata Coffey, and E\-angelist Cullinan continued the traditional Mercy 
work of visiting people in distress. 

In 1984, a house was purchased as living quarters for three sisters at No. 27 
Vansittart Road, Mt Gambier. The downstairs of the convent was renovated to 
provide living quarters for the remaining five sisters, who lived there until 
late 1985. 

At the beginning of the school year in 1987, St Paul's Primary School 
opened with its first lay principal, Mrs Irene Ilann. The sisters felt confident 
that the school was in a very good condition, both in spit·it and in plant, fot
the transition to a lay principal. Irene Ilann had been on the staff of 
St Anthony's, Millicent, since 1972. 

Irene herself felt that she had imbibed the Mercy spirit from he r days at 
Millicent. She had had the experience there of working under t·wo sister 
principals, Gabrielle Travers and Margaret Abbott, whom she described as 
both vet)' creative, and of team teaching with Sisters Rosemary Day and Lyn 
Beck. She had met with MeJ-cy hospital ity there, too. Sister Cannel McGlynn 
had brought her a pot of tea and \'egemite sandwiches afteJ- she finished each 
day. 

As principal ofMt Gambiet4 3, Irene continued in this tradition o f effective 
schooling and nurturiug care set by the sisters at both Millicent and 
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Mt Gambier. The convent building, part of which was already being used for 
school activities, was now leased to the school. It was gradually adapted imag
inatively to its new purpose. 

In 1987, two young sisters, Anne Foale and Pauline Button, both of whom 
had received some 'modern training'44 came to work in the parish. Anne (a 
past pupil) was full-time, Pauline part-time. The latter also worked with the 
civic community as a social worker. The parish thus received help in a 
number of new areas or a number of new skills. These were largely in youth 
work, preparation of liturgy, adult religious education, family cou nselling, 
and community development. Anne and Paulin e remained in this ministry 
in the district until the end of 1988. They were the last Sisters of Mercy to 
work in the South East. 

A special Mass and luncheon of farewell was held. Sister Patricia Pak Poy, as 
congregational leader, told those present that the Mercies were having to 
look at the reality that they were fewer in number and older. She referred to 
all the changes in the world over the last twenty years, including the move in 
the church's mentali ty from siege to sense of mission. In 1880, the question 
was how to nurture the faith of the people, and th e need was education. In 
the 1980s, there were new questions. There was still the need for education, 
but in different ways. The Mercies were continually considering how best to 
use their limited resources, not in isolation but as part of the whole church . 
While they wept at this parting- none more than the sisters- they must call 
each to be actively on mission. The people ofMt Gambier had always heard 
that call. If they were now true to the efforts an d dedication of the past one 
hundred and eight years, they would make this time a new time in the local 
church. 

Parish priest, Brian Angus, said that the sisters and their work among 
the people of Mt Gambier would be remembered with affection. The 
sisters had a prominent place in the history of the life of the church in this 
district. During their one hundred and eight years they had embraced 
all aspects of life within the community of Mt Gambier - primary and 
secondary schooling, visiting homes, hospital, and gaol. The esteem in which 
they were he ld was evident at their 1980 centenary and the civic reception 
then.45 

Nonetheless, the depar ture of the sisters from Mt Gambier had not been 
without its problems. There had been a certain amount of ill-feeling 
especially around the withdrawal of the sisters still living in the old convent, 
who had spent most, if not all, of their lives in the South East. T hese women 
were seen 'as an integral part of the life of the church in Mount Gambier'. 
Their departure for Adelaide in 1986 caused a storm of protest. 

A number of parishione rs and persons from the wider community wrote 
letters of appeal to the congregational authorities, asking for these older 
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Mt Cambil'r commtwil)> 1980 

Sisters of Mf'rry gmves, Mt Cambiet; 1987 
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sisters to stay. They, it was claimed , had been making a powerful and much 
loved contribution. The feelings evinced in the letters were very strong. The 
St Vincent d e Paul ladies wrote that they would be prepared to care fo•· the 
older sisters for the rest of their lives, if they \van ted to remain. The Catholic 
Vl1omen 's League wrote in somewhat similar vein, saying that they would 
always be grateful for the love and help the siste•-s had given to so many 
people over the years. 

One parishione r who wrote a letter of protest, unwittingly gave a graphic 
and unive rsal picture of an id eal Sister of Mercy, in her description of the 
activities of the Mount Gambier sisters. 

They visit the sick 
T hey '~sit the dying 
They care for the carers 
They comfort the bereaved 
They give good counsel 
They are good listeners 
They visit the lonely 
They are a good influence on the school ch ildren just by being in the 
school yard 
They share our joys and sorrO\\"S. 

'We respect and love them', she concluded, 'and feel our community will be 
much poorer without them.'46 

Letters of appeal we re not confined to Catholics. The Supe rvisor of the 
Day Care Centre, SA Health Commission, stated that many of her elderly 
clients, Catholic and non-Cathol ic, were very upse t. The void left by the 
departure of Sisters Carmel McGlynn and Immaculata Coffey, who visited the 
centre weekly, would be extremely hard to overcome. 

The sisters whose role it then was to make decisions about the viability of 
community works and members, felt somewhat frustrated at their apparent 
inability to communicate accurately the reasons for their withdrawal. Such a 
decision , they claimed , had been taken only after much painful considera
tion, discussion and prayer. The process included the sisters themselves, and 
with the over-all good of the sis ters as the m<Dor concern 4 ; The notions of a 
vital community life and of adequate care as the sisters aged were important 
factors in the decision. The members of the congregational coun cil 
regretted thar. they had not found the right language to communicate with 
the people as to the reasons for the decision.48 

Undoubtedly, the d eparture from Mount Gambier included some grieffor 
the older sisters involved , but the over-all well-being and concerns of the 
Congregation were also their own priori ty. The fact that their departure was 
lamented by so many other people within the district was a genuine tribute to 
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the role that the Sisters of Mercy had played in the life of the community 
since its establishment there in 1880. 

F I R S T B R A N C H H 0 U S E: M I L L I C E N T , 
1899-1980 

The Mount Gambier Mercy Congregation had opened its first branch house 
in 1899, at Millicent. The township of Millicent was named for the daughter 
of the first Anglican bishop of Adelaid e, Dr Short. Millicent Short married 
George Glen , who was part-owner of Mayurra Station, an immense estate 
occupying the whole of the land upon which the town of Millicent eventually 
emerged. The township developed on a limestone ridge in the centre of the 
newly drained Millicent flats, and was formally proclaimed in 1870. 

The parish of Millicent had been sepa•·ated from St Paul's, Mt Gambier, in 
1898, with parish priest William McEvoy. On 27th July of that year, the founda
tion stone of a Mercy convent was laid, on land purchased some walking 
distance from the ch urch. Quite a large crowd had assembled, despite the 
rough weather, and the stone was laid by Mr M. Hogan, who had donated £50. 

The finished convent, dedicated to St Anthony of Padua, was formally 
opened on 1st February the following year. This was quite an affair for the 
Catholics of the South East. The railways granted excursion fares from 
Mt Gambier. About one hundred people took advantage of these fares and 
came from the various stations along the way. Dean Ryan, of Mt Gambier, 
addressed the congregation, which numbered about two hundred and fifty 
in all. The Dean claimed that the new convent would 'radiate the light of 
learning, religion and refinement' over the district. Not least, there were the 
'good Sisters themselves, whose self-sacrificing work, in schools, in hospitals, 
and sometimes on the battlefi eld, had wo n the admiration of the world.' 
Reiterating the prevailing idealisation of motherhood, MrJ. Pick stated that 
' the hand that rocked the cradle ruled the world' , and it was necessary that 
the girls who would rock the cradles of the future should be educated for the 
motherhood they were to take up.49 

Mother M. Agnes Paula had supervised the preliminary work necessary to 
set up the sisters in Millicent. Architect was Mr T. Hall, and Thomas Kelly was 
tl1e build er. Years later, the sisters lovingly cared for Kelly's invalid wife, as a 
boarder in the Mt Gambier conven t. 

Mother M. de Sales Byrne was apppointed first Sister-in-Charge. Her 
community comprised Sisters M. Ant.onia, Evangelist, and Berch mans. O ver 
the years, each of these four sisters, together with Sisters Agnes Paula, 
Liguori, Joseph, Patrick, Margaret, and Rose occupied the post of local 
superior at some stage, until the re-union of the Mt Gambier congregation 
with Adelaid e in 1941. 
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There had already been a Catholic school in Millicent run by a M•-s Galway, 
in StAiphonsus' church hall. Following the Mercy pattern, two schools were 
opened in Millicent. The first school building on the convent property was a 
wooden building called The Academy, formerly owned by Mr Lester. 
St Joseph's Convent Select School opened with fourteen children, and 
StAnthony's Intermediate School had seventeen students. Visitation of the 
parishioners and Sunday preparation for the sacraments of childre n in 
outlying districts became regular features of the sisters' work in Millicent. 

The two schools established themselves quickly. In 1900, a new school 
building was constructed. The two institutions were housed in this building, 
with sliding doors to separate them. The Academy, on the back section of the 
property, continued to house certain classes for many decades. The Millicent 
Times<>O allotted a full column to the account of their combined prize-giving 
and concert at the end of 1903. Father McEvoy presented a gold cross to Miss 
Dora McLaughlin for her University Pass in English, and another gold cross 
to Miss Meta Tan tram for her London Trinity College pass in music, Junior 
grade. Other prizes included silve r servie tte rings, silver bangles, a gold 
brooch, and the more customary books. 

The Convent Account Book for 1899 showed a not unhealthy financial 
state. School fees had brought in almost £130, most of this from Stjoseph's. 
Donations at the opening amounted to over £170, a Cake Fair and Social 
more than £50, and the concert £11. There were seven loans totalling £950, 
and the Mt Gambier convent had con tributed £1167/3/6. The grand 
total was £2,485/1/7. Of this, £1,473/10/6 went into purchase of land, 
building of convent, and architect fees . School expenses and building, 
including architect fees, we re £727/7/1. The living expenses of the four 
sisters for the year reached £37/13/10. Architect fees for convent and 
school, combined, were more than this amount - £41/16/0. Cash in hand 
was£5/ 13/ 9. 

A breakdown in the year's living expenses of the sisters is interesting, both 
in terms of the frugality of their lives and the changing costs of food and 
other household expenses. 

Butcher 
Baker 
Dairy 
Grocer 
Vegs and fruit 
Snndt·ies 
Light and fuel 
Laundt-y 
Clothing 

£ 
7/ 10/3 
5/ 16/ 9 
2/ 5/S 

6/ 17/ 7 
15/3 

1/ 3/ 9 
3/ 7/ 9 

19/2 
S/17/5 
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In iniCrpreting tl1ese figures, it must be remembered that people in country 
districts were ,·ery generous in supplying vegetables and other home grown 
food to their local conven ts. Irishman Thomas McCourt, who died in 1922, 
w<'ls rem em be red for his organization of the people to see that the sisters had 
enough food in hard times. At his fun eral, children from the convent school 
lined the streetS. 

A bazaar to raise funds for the church and com·ent, held in 1903, was 
declared big business and undvalled in attendance, by the Millirml Times. 5 1 

An An Union for the same cause was drawn on 17th March of that year, 
during the St Patrick ·s Day celebrations. In July of that year, the newspaper 
reported on r.he charitablr effortS of the children at the convent school. They 
an nually showed ' their thoughtfulness for the li ttle sufferers in the Adelaid e 
Children's Hospital ' by raising funds for that institution. This year a sale of 
gifts, conducted by the children, was held in St Anthony's Hall. It netted £10, 
a very successful effort. 

If 1907 was a typical year, the school year MIS not without its regular acth·i
ties beyond the tht·ee Rs. In Februat-y, 1907, the newspaper reponed that the 
an nual picnic for the local Catholic Sunday School was held in Mcintyre's 
paddock, near the Millicent Rabbit Factory. 52 In Februaqr also, the school was 
visited by a number of MPs, including the state treasurer, Hon. A. II. Peake. 
The visitors were hospitably welcomed by the Mother Superior, who also gave 
them 'an insight into the methods adopted in fitting the young idea for a 
responsible position in life'.S3 In Ma•·ch, there were the usual St Patrick's Day 
celebrations. A p•·ocession of competitors, led by Father McEvoy on his black 
horse, Midnight, went from the presbytery to Gum Park, for the sportS, 
including ' horses', followed by an evening of 'national' concert. In 1 he same 
month, a special concert by the convent children , together with several 
adults, was held in aid of the Catholic Orphange in Adelaide. 54 In June, 
music pupils had the excitement of sitting for the examinations of the Trinity 
College of Music, all of whom passed creditably. In August, the annual 
children's concen in aid of the O•·phanagc and the Adelaide Children's 
Hospital was held. 55 In September, the fair and bazaar for the StAnthony's 
Hall fund was held, and in October the annual bazaar for the convent. At the 
Iauer, 1 he newspaper com men ted that some of the work was of a rare order, 
notably the oil paintings and most of the needlework contributed by the 
sisters. 56 Finally, the year wound up with a prize-giving ceremony and school 
concert, which included the staging of both a cantata, Red Riding Hood, and a 
drama, Emscliffe HalL 

September, 1918, a skating rink was purchased and became the new 
St. Alphonsus' Hall . A social and dance marked its inaugura tion , and the 
proceeds went towards the convent school children's effort for the Red Cross 
socie ty. It raised a r least £10. Father FJ. Catzemeyer promised t·o subsidize 
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this and the proceeds of the children's collection at the rate of two shillings 
and six pence in the pound. 

Even though they occupied the same building, the social separation 
between the two schools was quite marked, as in other centres. The memory 
of the division remains in the minds of past pupils, as also does the presence 
of considerable numbers of Protestant childre n in the school. It wo uld 
seem, however, that by the 1930s, the two schools were operating as 
St Anthony's Primary or Junior School and St. J oseph 's Senior School. 
Grades I and II were housed in the Academy. The large school room was 
divided into three sections. Desks were on the stage for Grade III. Grades IV 
to VI were on the lower floor, as were Grades VII and upwards, behind the 
pan ition. 

Discipline was strict. A 'cane' was visible, generally resting on the front 
desk. Sometimes it 'mysteriously' disappeared, only to be replaced at the end 
of the day. The cane was generally reserved for the boys, the teachers having 
less physical ways of disciplining restless small girls. School days could be 
long for children from o utlying districtS. One former student recalls how she 
and her eleven-year-old brother drove the family buggy to school each day, a 
journey of more than five miles. They tied the horse up by the pine trees in 
the town, and then walked up to the school. Darkness had fallen by the time 
they arrived home in winter.57 

School concerts in the 1920s and 1930s were remembered by more than 
one past pupil of those years as 'rather elaborate and wonderful for that 
time'. They were held in the Institute building. Every student took part 
whether she or he liked it or not. When roles demanded it, the performers 
would include some adults. Chief organizer was Mrs Altschwager, whose 
husband was a local grazier. Mrs A! tSchwager loved organizing concerts, ar tS 
shows, and like eventS. At times somewhat demanding, she nevertheless 
achieved marvels. 

By 1922, the convent school was recording students' passes in Universi ty 
Public Examination subjects. T h e studentS at Millicent conven t mostly 
stopped at Intermediate, though one or two or three went on to Leaving 
some years. Intermediate classes could reach eight to ten in number. The 
subjects taught included English, Latin, Fre nch, History, Geography, 
Mathematics, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typing, Art, and, of course, Music. 
The grades and the students' results seem somewhat spasmodic, probably 
depending on the availability of suitable sisters to teach the upper grades and 
subjects. Yet many coumry students received an introduction to, and usually 
an effective grounding in, post-primary education who would not have other
wise been able to do so. Some went on and became professional men and 
women. 

One such fa mily of the 1930s have recorded their gratitude fo r such a 
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grounding, and expressed a special fo ndness fo r the li ttle school at 
Millicent. 58 There were two girls and three boys in the family, and the eldest, 
a girl, from age nine, drove the horse and buggy to school three miles each 
day, with the five of them in it. All ofthe five were educated to Intermediate at 
StJoseph 's, and fo ur of them to Leaving. T he o ther girl in the family did 
Leaving at St Aloysius, Adelaide. 

O ther families and individuals have also attributed much of their success 
in later life to the grounding given them by the li ttle conven t school at 
Millicent. But the record of the White fa mily's resul ts in various examina
tions is worth relating in some detail, as it gives a glimpse into the rather idio
syncratic working of StJoseph 's secondary classes. It is a fascinating glimpse 
of a response to obvious local need and a vivid illustration of the generosity of 
that response. In 1935, Peter was one of four pupils who passed a Sub
In termediate Examination, Dawn was the only pupil for Intermediate, and 
J oan was the sole Leaving Certificate candidate. T he latter passed in English, 
French , Modern History, Geography, and Drawing, thereby winn ing a 
studen tship at the School of Arts. T he following year, Michael in Grade VI, 
received percen tage marks of eighties or n ineties in most of his subjects. In 
that year, Dawn passed in six subj ects fo r In termediate, and also obtained 
diplomas for type, sho rthand, and advanced shorthand from the National 
Business College. Peter also passed in six In termediate subjects. T he 
following year, Michael won a bursary for the QualifYing Certificate at the 
e nd of Grade VII. Peter sat for Leaving. Some yeat·s later, both Michael and 
youngest brother Desmond also did Leaving at StJoseph 's. 

In later life, Michael White became a judge. Asked to 'vrite his recollec
tions of school at Millicent, he related that he had left school in the imme
diate post-depressio n year of 1940, half way thro ugh h is leaving year, to take 
up a job at the Union Bank in Millicent. Each night, when the bank closed at 
4 p.m., he walked to the conven t and studied there until 6 p .m. He passed his 
leaving in the November examinations of that year. 

His sisterjoan went to board atAngas Street and fro m there attended the 
School of Arts, from which she received a Diploma in Fine Arts. Dawn accom
panied her to Adelaide as a student at St Aloysius' and eventually topped the 
State and Commonwealth shorthand and typing examinations, having been 
initiated into these subj ects in Millicent. Their brother Peter, after years of 
service in a bank, became a solicitor. Michael himself, after service during 
World War II, did law at Adelaide University, becoming finally a Judge of the 
Supreme Court. Their broth er Desmo nd did a correspondence course in 
draftsmanship and engineering, which he used in business. 

Michael White felt he owed much to Sister Marga ret McMahon. He had 
p rivate tuition from her after he left school. She was, he said, like a governess 
to h im. A short lady with much energy and ambition for her stude nts, she 
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S1· Margaret J\bboll (L), last sister"{nincipal t1/ Millit'enl with Mrs Irene Hrwn, fm· surrPssm; in 
St Anthony~ staff'room, 1981 
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urged him repeatedly to push on, to ne\'er s::~y he had done enough. She 
m::~de sure he joined the library and that he read nearly every book in it. 

MILL I CENT P 0 S T·A M A I. GA M AT I 0 N 

In 1944, the State Education Department Inspector commented on the 
pleasing breadth of the curriculum, the very sound pt·ogress and the veqr 
pleasing tone within the school, but also on the lack of accommodation. T his 
comment on unsatisfactot·y conditions was repeated in the following years. 
St Mary's Infam School building, at the cost of £ 1,400, was opened in mid-
1949. ~9, so that by 1950, the school consisted of two sections, and had a popu
la tion of fifty-six children , eight of whom were non-Catholic. 

By 1956, there were one h1mdred and two children. Religious Education at 
Tantanoola and Mt Burr reached another lifty-eight children. In her visita
tion of the com·ent, that year, Mother Dolores Barry wrote that there was a 
,·et)' happy atmosphere in Millicent. In a report to the whole Mercy commu
nity, the same year, the Millicent siste rs claimed that the convent was just able 
to keep itself. With the help of the Mothers' Welfare Club and the fathers of 
the children , there was some money for school improvements. 

In 1957, exte nsio ns were added to cope with increasing numbers, and to 
combine the old and the new buildings. Classes ranged from Kinde rgarte n 
to Intermediate. Sister M. Vianney (Romley) DitTmann taught all the 
children in Grades VI and VII, wgether with tweh·e secondary students
as far as Intennediate - all in the same room. This was, the inspector 
commented, a vet)' h e""Y te(lching load. 

The enrolments continued to grow, and, in these decades of heavy immi
g ration into Australia, there was the task of initia ting the n ewcomers to th e 
conntq' into the mysteries of th e English language and of Australian educa
tion. Nevertheless, reports, from both State and Diocesan Inspectors, 
continued to be positi\'e throughout the sixties, under what the Inspectors 
saw (Is ·enlightened leadership'. 

At the end of 1963, the secondal)' classes ceased, under instructions from 
Auxiliat)' Bishop James Gleeson .60 By 1965, there were five sisters on the staff, 
teaching from Gntdes I to VII. Girls numbered ninety-three, boys eighty-one. 
In 1969, there were one hundred and eighty-t-wo children, and live teachers, 
and the inspector of that year was still very much impressed with standards 
throughout the school. Religious instruction at the weekends, guidance of 
youth groups, and visita tion of the sick in hospitals and of other palishioners 
also occupied much of the sisters' time. 

The progressive thrust of rhe school col1linned. In Februat)', 1973, renova
tions to the sch ool buildings were blessed and openecl.lt was a celebration of 
the seventy-five years of the school. U nder principal Sister Gabrielle Trave1-s, 
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these renovations made possible a move to an 'open space' method of 
teaching, with curriculum for each student at their own level. 

In J 974, a lay principal was appointed, Anhur Paar. There we re rwo sisters 
on th e teaching staff for the whole year, another for t:he first term only, and 
Sister Carmel McGlynn visited parishioners. lie was followed by a second 
male principal,JackJordan. In 1978, the principalship reverted back to the 
sisters, with Margaret Abbott, who had been on the staff for two years, 
assuming the role. At this stage, it was felt that a woman's style of administra
tion might be more appropriate 10 the prevailing ethos of Millicent Convent 
School. 

Ile r appointment was significam for the little school of St Anthony in 
another way, as well. One of its past pupils had taken over the administration. 
Sister Margat·et Abbott had attended the Millicent Com·elll School from 
1950 to 1959. She wrote that it was somewhat 'with tongue in cheek' that she 
became principal of her o ld school. She brought rich memories and an 
experience not to be easily fot·gotten. Bm there were few similarities between 
the ""o eras for he r. 

Now, she continued, the staff was predom inantly lay, the secondary section 
of the school had been closed for years, and the curriculum, including reli
gious education, was very different. The old building had been renovated in 
1973 and now had a lower ceiling, carpets covered the once shiny floor 
boards, and the whole was a veqr attractive classroom. An adventure play
ground, an organic garden , a much improved libt·ary, school camps and 
o ther excursions, Masses at the school itself, assemblies open to parents, 
parent interviews throughout the year, weekly staff meetings, piloting the 
new Social Studies curriculum - rhese were some of the things that now kept 
St Anthony's a vibrant and creative place iu the late twentieth cenwry, as it 
had been in its different way earlier. 

lu 1979, Sister Carmel McGlynn celebrated her Golden Jubilee of religious 
profession.61 The whole town took part. Carmel (Margaret known as Maud e) 
l\llcGlynn had arrived in the South East from Galway, Ireland, in 1926, at the 
age of twenty-one. She became something of a legend in Millicent , and was 
not infrequently seen walking along the road miles out from the town, on 
visits to needy parishioners. One gentleman christened her 'Sister Caramel'
she was a sweetie, he d eclared.62 

Cannel's] ubi lee proceedings opened with he•· tolling the old convent bell, 
now resident in the Millicent museum. Cannel, at this time, was seventy-three 
years of age, bm still a great walker and visitor of the sick, particularly those in 
hospital. She had taught also at Mt Gambier and aracoone, and was well 
known throughout the whole district. From gifts received from parishioners 
and others, she was able to donate £500 to St Francis Xavier 's Seminary for 
the education of a young priest. 
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In 1980, a new school administra tion block was constructed. The parish 
had raised almost $11,500 towards its costs, and the Commonwealth 
Govcrnmem subsidised it to the tune of$22,100. At its open ing were repre
sen ta tives of several fo ur-generatio n fam ilies who had attended the Millicent 
convCII t schools. The whole four generations of the Newben-y fam ily- Bern, 
Bcuy,Josie Rogers, and Katie Scanlon -were present, with great-grandfather 
Bern , aged se\'enty-nine, reminiscing about his early education in the old 
timber building tO the rear of the first stone building. 

1980 was also the last year or the sisters living in I he com·ent. The following 
year, Sister Margare t, now the only sister o n the staff, commut ed from 
Mt Gambie r. At the end of that year, the administration again changed into 
the h<1 nds of a lay principal. T his time it was a woman, Mrs Irene Ilan n, and 
under her able administration, the school continued to prosper. 

At the thanksgiving Mass and dinner63 for the siste1·s who were leaving 
Millicem, parish priest j ack Boog homilised that the e,·ening was 'a gradua
tion ceremony. After guiding the parishioners for eight:y-two years, the sisters 
felt their work was done: it was now up to the parishioners to go it alone, now 
that their training was comple ted .... Sister Margare t Abbott was the last in a 
line of faithful and greatly loved principals .. .. T he key e mphasis of Sister 
Marg<lret's lead ershi p was to encourage parents 1.0 feel welcome and take 
pan in the day to day life of the school'. T hey had walked behind in the 
sisters' footsteps, Boog said, and with the sisters, side by side, and now they 
were called lO walk on their own. The sisters had made this possible. Present 
at the dinnerwe1·e two foundation members of the original Mothers' Wclfa1·e 
Club, M1-s Edie Bellinger and Mrs McRostie. 

Irene I-Iann later reminisced about her years at Millicent as te<lchc r and 
pri ncipal, during the 1970s and 1980s. St Ant hony's was a small school, and 
th e staff had worked togethe r on many projects within the school and as 
contributions to church and civic activities. The go,·ernmem was offering 
grants and the school took advantage, in order to de,·elop the best opportu
nities for the children. It was a collabonnive and a ,·ery feminine mode of 
operation. There was also a lot of good fun. 

N A R A C 0 0 R T E, I 9 0 3 · I 9 7 3 

The second branch ho use from Mount Gambie r conve nt had been estab
lished at t aracoone in 1903. 

The history of the Naracoorte parish is bound up with that of Penola, 
which Peter Powell, the first resident prie tin the South East, had made his 
centre in 1854. He was followed by julian Tenison Woods, who remained in 
the South East for te n years. During tha t time, Tenison ·woods travelled 
widely in the district, p tt rsui ng not o nly his pastoral du ties but also h is 
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burgeoning inte rest in geology. A tree on the road between Penola and 
Nan1coone is still identified as 'Fr Woods' tree'. Legend has it that he would 
celebrate Mass and recite the rosary beneath its branches. It is also alleged 
that he performed a wedding ceremony there.64 

It was in the beginning of the 1880s that the presbytery was transferred 
from Pe nola to Naracoorte, which had become a more convenient centre, 
especially with the construction of the railway between Naracoorte and 
Kingston. A church was erected and opened in Febr·uary, 1884. 

The Siste rs of Mercy arrived in Naracoorte, to establish a school. in 1903. 
Mother Mary de Sales Byrne was in charge. H er community comprised 
Sisters Mary Patrick, Joseph and Gerard. Parish priest was George Pierce . 
The foundation stone of a convent was laid on 9th August, 1903, and the 
completed building was officially opened by the Vicar-General, Mgr Byrne, 
on 9th March, 1904. It stood on a high position in the centre of Naracoorte, 
near the church. It was a two-storeyed building, with stone steps. 

The same kind of delay exercised by the archdiocese with respect to the 
building of the new Mother House in Mt Gambier had also arisen in conjunc
tion with the opening of the branch house in Naracoorte. In the early part of 
1903, the sisters were in the midst of negotiations to rent a house. This was 
Scriven 's house, in the vicinity of Michell 's skin store, near the church and in 
a very private situation. Rent would be for eight months at 10/- per week, 
with right of purchase within that time for £300. The sisters were to take 
possession of it on 14th February. The sisters promised that, if the school at 
Naracoorte prospered, they would build a convent there. 

This was in February, 1903. By the next month, they did ask permission 
from the archbishop to build a convent and school at Naracoorte. The 
rented house could not accommodate all their pupils. They felt that they had 
a very good prospect before them, the people already having proved their 
ge nerosi ty to the community. The parishioners were anxious to help the 
sisters to build, and would give sand gratis as well as the carting of the stone 
for the building. The gove rnmen t was selling stone from Magarey's station at 
half price. It was the best stone. A bazaar was arranged for the immediate 
future, and the laying of the foundation stone, as well as a concert, would 
help raise funds. 

The main consideration of the archbishop and his agents, to the sisters' 
view at least, seemed to be that the siste rs agree to joint ownership. The 
sisters were willing, if not completely happy, to comply with this requirement, 
but they pointed out that they sometimes had to act quickly, without his 
express direct approval, in orde r to e nsure a good bargain, though not 
without the approval of the local parish priests. Despite the sense of frustra
tion felt by the siste r·s, they went about the construction of the Naracoorte 
convent and school. W.A. Seagrim of Woodside won the contract to build. 
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Grade One, classroom in 
old church, Naracoorte, 
1940s 

Nrsl Communimnts, Naracoorle, 1953. Margaret Burfle is in the front 1·ow, first on the left 
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The opening of the convent became a gala occasion for the small town. A 
devout Wesleyan Me thodist woman - opposed tO gambli ng - won the 
'dressed fowl' in a guessing competition. 

One young woman from Naracoorte, Annie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas McMahon,joined the Mt Gambier community in September of that 
first year, 1903. Ann ie was the first postulant from that tOwn. Her mother had 
been one of the women actively helping the sisters to establish themselves. As 
Sister Margare t Mary, she became the long remembered identity of the 

aracoon e convent, as also of Mt Gambier and Millicent. 
The initial school building was called StThomas' Hall. The school was 

south of the convent, and consisted of one large classroom with sliding doors 
and raised p latform. Class and music rooms led off from this. T he main 
entrance faced Penola Road, and was of Gothic design. The usual school 
subjects were taught, together with painting, needlework, and music, which 
attracted outside pupils from surrounding districts. Some came from as far 
away as Lucindale, by train, then a considerable journey. 

The convent school rapidly became a significant part of the rural commu
nity. Fund raising was an avenue for community events. Many women in the 
parish helped organise a bazaar and several small dances annually. Convent 
concerts became quite popular entertainment, with standing room only, 
even when they moved to the venue of the Town Hall. One pupil, who began 
school in 1919, 1·emembered the 'whole school' being present at the opening 
of the aracoorte Ice and Cold Storage Works. Each child received a half 
pound block of ice. Nuns were called 'Mam 's' in those days, fees were six 
pence a week, slate pencils were supplied , music fees were £3 a quaner.65 

Lack of money was always- as everywhere else- a continuing concern. 
Wh en Father Pierce d ied about 1924, he left a legacy of £300 to the sisters, 
stating it could be used as they wished. Mr T.P. Davis objected to Archbishop 
Spence when the money was allegedly used 011 the com·ent at Mt Gambier. 
He maintained that morally it belonged to 1 antcoorte, as the sisters were 
always expecting help from the padsh, and indeed had had that help for the 
last twenty years. The resources of the place were too small for the needs of 
the convenr and parish to be met with success at the same time. Father 
Pierce's expectation had been the money would only be used elsewhere if the 
Naracoorte debt had been wiped out. Archbishop Spence agreed with Davis, 
and the money went to Naracoorte convent. 

In 1933, Re,·erend Mother Liguori reque ted permission from Archbishop 
Spence fo1· the sisters at aracoorte to raise money to build classrooms for 
the higher grades in the secondaqr school. Even if the church furniture were 
not in the classroom, it could only accommodate the primary classes. She 
suggested a coin collection throughout the Naracoone district every 
alternate month. Spence agreed to the fundraising but not to a coin collec-
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tion. When the new church was built in 1937, the old church was used as a 
classroom. 

Additional classrooms became necessary in the mid-1950s. The school 
enrolment was about one hundred and eighty in 1963. As at Millicent, the 
secondary grades were discontinued at the end of that year. 

In August, 1963, Auxiliary Bishop James Gleeson had written to the parish 
priests of both Millicent and Naracoone concerning the discontinuance of 
the secondary classes. With future trends in secondary education, and a 
wider range of subjects necessary, it was not effective to continue to cater for 
secondary students, in the same class as primary pupils, as was happening. 
Moreover, the number of primary pupils was increasing. Secondary classes 
were to discontinue at the end of that year. The sisters would help in religious 
instruction in the State High School. 

Fr A. Boylan ofNaracoorte was not happy about the discontinuance of the 
secondary classes. He wrote to Gleeson saying that lower income girls in the 
country were getting a good Catholic secondary education . The secondary 
classes were a strong influence for good in the primary section. If they were 
discontinued, the school might lose some of i t~ primary pupils also. T he 
added years with the sisters were invaluable safeguard against the dangers 
present in the country o•- away from home. 

Bishop Gleeson replied, in effect, 'Sorry, but .. . ' . The sisters would hope to 
continue their influence on young people through religious instruction in 
the High School, and probably through the Young Christian Students 
movement. The latter, and an annual retreat for secondary pupils at the 
High School, could foster an apostolic spirit among the Catholic pupils. 

In the years 1967-8, almost two hundred Catholic children at State schools 
were given Religious Instruction, half of them being students at Naracoorte 
High School. A Youth Day, planned by the Social Committee of the parish, 
which invited three girls and three boys from Naracoorte High to help with 
the planning, brought together some hundred pupils from Mater Christi 
and Marist Colleges at Mt Gambier with the Catholic young people of 
Naracoorte. 

The help given by the women in the parish was constant throughout the 
life of the school. During the 1967-8 financial year, for example, the Convent 
of Mercy Welfare Club (all women) raised $700 for school teaching aids and 
equipment. Mother Mary Peter Byrne arranged a visiting day for parents to 
see and use them . 

In mid-1971, Mother Cecily Lynch notified the Naracoorte people about 
the possible withdrawal of sisters at the end of that year. She stated that it was 
no longer possible for the congregation to provide four sisters in any urban 
or country primary school. Naracoorte was a rather isolated area, and it was 
difficult to provide enough sisters for a satisfactory community life there. 
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Cecily realised that the country people were being penalised once again, but 
she could see no alternative. 

Both Archbishop Gleeson and the parish priest, Father P. Ward, wanted to 
preserve the school if possible. The people of the parish promised maximum 
cooperation, with maximum enrolments and some increase to school fees. 
Mother Cecily agreed to make every effort to keep two teaching sisters in 
Naracoorte for r.he next two years, at least. This she did. 

Financial consider·ations were vital after that time, however. In September, 
1973, Archbishop Gleeson reported to Father Ward that the school could 
remain open the following year, with a fully lay and genuinely Catholic staff, 
if an enrolment of ninety could be guaranteed for the beginning of the next 
year. Unhappily, the potential enrolment was less than seventy. The necessary 
payment of lay teachers' salaries meant that such a small number was not 
enough to make the school viable. Thus the departure of the two sisters also 
meant the closure oft.he Naracoorte convent school. 

The last Mercy community in Naracoorte consisr.ed of Loyola Crowe and 
Catherine Weatherald. With a December temperature of 37° Celsius that 
year of 1973, the long grass in the convent back yard burst into fl ames. There 
was no damage, but it was noted that 'the Sisters were certainly going out with 
a flourish, in a blaze of glory' . At the closing Mass on Sunday, 9th December, 
the final school reports were presented to the children. 

Many years previously, during the 1922-3 school vacar.ion, a boxthorn 
hedge that had surrounded the school yard had been removed. V.'hen school 
re-opened the next year, Sister Gertrude Brown had asked the children to 
bring a tree for planting. This had led to trees everywhere, but, by 1973, only 
the very large peppertree, planted by Edward Pluckhahn outside r.he front 
door, had survived to witness the sisters' d eparture from Naracoorte. It stood 
as a reminder of the school and the sisters. 

Another kind of memento lay in the identity of the new occupants of the 
convent building. Mrs W. Munro had given the sisters their first meal in 
Naracoorte. It was her great grand-daughter, Mrs Pauline Fitzgerald, who 
eventually bought and occupied the conven t with her family.66 

The Naracoorte parish had also given three women to the Mercy Institute. 
Sister Margaret McMahon was joined , in later years, by Sister Dominic Fletcher, 
and later again, by Sister Margaret Burke. Sister Dominic (Eileen) had come 
from Robe, once part of the Naracoorte par·ish, and had joined the Mercies in 
1932. After teaching for many years in the South East, she had completed a 
special course for teaching me ntally retarded and slower learners at the 
Melbourne State Teachers' College. She then used her new skills in teaching at 
St Pau·ick's School for the Handicapped, at Dulwich. She died in 1989. 

In November, 1972, Sister Margaret Burke, a past resident ofNaracoorte, 
made her final commiunent to the Mercy Institute in the church there. This 
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was the first time such a ceremony had taken place in a small country parish. 
Archbishop Gleeson, some two hundred parishione rs, seventy nuns, and 
some priests were present. Margaret 's life as a Sister of Mercy was short. She 
died in 1979, aged thir ty-three years. 

The memot·y of the sisters lingered on in aracoone parish . When it 
celebrated its cen tenary in ovember, 1983, ten years after the sisters had 
left, Siste r Bernadette Dwyer was invited to address the Ladies' Luncheon, 
organised by the Ca tholic Women's League, in th e Town H all. She reDected 
on the e ighty years since the Sisters of Me•-cy came to Naracoorte. They had 
lived and taughtthet·e for seventy yean;. She outli ned the new apostolates 
that the sisters had taken up as a result of the Vatican Council. 

'For each of us- you and me- self-fuHillment is necessary', Bernadene 
COlt tin ued. 

Women are ,·ery important in today's \\'Oriel . The saying is 'A Christian 
woman's power is not in her intelligence but in her hean·. It is certain that in 
"·omen the heart pt·edominates . ... But life in the world toda)' demands us 
to be more full)' im·oh·ed in topical issues. We need to ha\'e well-infom1ed 
minds ... We need to be aware of the lowering of standards in public 
morality ... We need faith - a living faith - expressed in our pe rsonal 
commitment. 

T he years that Sister Bernadette had spent in m-acoorte were very happy 
ones, she claimed. 

P 0 R T M A C D 0 N N E L L , 1 9 1 8 -

In 1918, a holiday house for the sisters was acquired at Port MacDonnell, with 
a block ofland sufficient for a school if that could eventuate . 67 The house was 
convenient, meanwhile, for offering religious education and, especially, for 
preparing the local children for the reception of the sacraments. Sister 
Margaret McMahon was one who loved Port MacDonnell and raised funds to 
keep it in the community's possession . The ' Bay Fete' was a notable event. 
When on holidays the re, she would use he r free time to visit local parish
ion ers. Many a long beach picnic became possible for both sisters and 
boarders from the Moun t. 

The school did not become a reali ty, and the extra land, facingj effries and 
Milstead Streets, was sold in 1980. The house, MPirPdes, continued to pro,ide 
the sisters with a place for welcome breaks in busy lives_ 

I. Elsewhere spch Windle o r Wioldelt. 
2. ·so Paul's Record'. 
3. 'Daitr' in com·eno rcgi<tcr. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

Mercy Convent Schools
Seedbeds of the Wome n's Movement 

or Conservers of the Status Quo? 

T
HE Mercy Institute envisaged education as a much broader concept 
than that of schooling. It included, from its early d ays, the provision of 
industrial schools, the training of teachers and nurses, the religious 

catechesis and spiriwal formation of both children and adults. T hese 
components were all p resent within the So1tth Australian Mercy works, with 
the exception ofnursiug training. However, it was on Catholic schooling that 
most of the energy had been focused unti l the impact of change, in the 
second half of the twentieth cent HI)', resulted in theit· offering new forms of 
education. Many of these new forms are described in the following chapter. 
Here we take a pause in the histol"ical narrati,·e to refl ect on some questions 
that have arisen from our later perspective in time. 

vVhat was the relation to the late nineteenth cen wry and t~wentieth century 
women 's movements, movements which have given impe tus to one of the 
most significant paradigm shifts in society? Were the Mercy com•ent schools, 
especially the secondat)' schools of the late nineteenth to the mid-twentieth 
cenuu)', centres where women learnt to be more in control of their own lives? 
What was the attitude of the nuns teaching in those schools to the women's 
movement? 'Were they aware of it? Were they unconscious or incipie nt or 
even covert feminists? vVhat were the effects of their own somewhat paradox
ical situation? On the on e hand, they were women who took p ublic vows of 
consecration within a church that taught the ideal of woman as wife and 
mother, submissive and obedient to he r husband; self-sacrificing and 
nunuring of her fami ly; docile and loyal to her church, without any real role 
in it or other public spheres. On the othe1· hand, they were women who built, 
established , administered and staffed schools, hospitals, and othe r social 
welfare institutions, with conside rable authority, power, and prestige. They 
were spiri tual guides for many, and some of them were leaders and adminis
trators within their ovm religious communities. 
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How did the Sis ters themselves negotiate their double lifestyle, the ir 
two-fold envi1·onme nt? Within both their public institutions and their 
private communities, siste rs had th e opportunities to acquire lead ership, 
communication, and oth er living skills, to develop friendship networks, and 
to establish a power base for the ir works of mercy. Yet in many ways they 
continued to be officially marginalised in both the wide r church and 
society. T heir ofte n quite extraordinary w ·ength and power was within 
narrow limits, limits largely prescribed by others. Was there a consequently 
a mbiguous message that their pupils had to negotiate in their own lives, 
during school years and later? Ilow did this affect both them el"es and 
their pupils, as the decades passed by, and society itself experie nced the 
beginnings of a fundamental cha nge in the relatio nships between men and 
women? 

T he organisational cul ture study of the Australian Mercies conducted in 
1987 suggested one possible answer to this last question when it claimed to 
have identified one particular cultura l trait. 1 The research findings indicated 
that many sisters felt that they ' lived in two worlds'. Unconscio usly, they 
seemed to have a sense of themselves as 'wonhy helpers' and those they 
helped as 'exotic others'. From these 'exotic o thers' they need ed to retreat 
regularly into their own 'safe environment'. Was it the ambiguity of the 
d ouble life-style, o f the double environment, that had led eventually to this 
alleged cultural tra it? 

On a broader scenario, a numbe r of other questions arise. Did the exis
tence of religious o rde1-s such as the Me rcies delay the growth of feminism 
among Catholic wo men in general? The 1890s we re a decade of great social 
changes in South Australia, especially the enfranchisement of women . While 
the 'fit-st wa,·e ' of feminism, in the late nineteenth century, may not ha,·e 
assumed all that radical a characte r in South Australia, as some historians 
suggest,2 the suffrage campaign there was o ne of the fi1-st to achieve itS aims. 
It was a progressive movement for social change. Yet Catholic women do not 
appear to have been prominent. To what extent d id the work of the sisters, in 
establishing \'arious social welfare agencies, delay the growth of social action 
among the laity? 

Much of the matedal proffered in these pages may be seen as highly cele
brawry- though negative notes do appear. Nostalgia for the past, for one's 
childhood days, probably tends to make us forgetful of many of the shadows 
in out· 'age o f innocence'. Our enthusiasm for its innocence may lead us to 
gloss 0\·er its d arker aspects. Ye t such undoubtedly one-sided reports still 
have historical value and in this instance, it would seem, a fa ir degree of 
valid ity. The Mercy story in South Australia will not provide full answers to 
the broade r quesl'ions ra ised in this chapter, but it may contribute to an 
answer for those in teres ted in pursuing it. 
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S OU TH AUST RA L I AN ET HO S AN D T H E 
WO M EN'S MOVE M ENT 

The social environment of South Australia, in the late nineteenth century, 
was favourable to moderate adaptation of the public status of wome n. 
Historian Helenjones3 writes that the South Australian ethos was less bound 
by tradition, with many Sou th Australians open to the equali ty of me n and 
women. Certainly many women had always exercised power within the 
fam ily, and some were also able to translate domestic skills into money. 
Women conducted small private schools or taught music. Others gained 
income by writing. Some had influence within the civic society. 

South Australian women who were •-atepayers had been able to vote in 
municipal elections from 1861 . But it was not until the 1880s and 1890s, that 
there was a marked change in the nature of women's participation in public 
activities, a change which was refl ecting the gradual shattering of traditional 
stereotypes of women's role and place in society. In 1883 South Australia 
passed the first of the Married Women 's Property Acts, giving married 
women the same property rights as unmarried women. In 1894, South 
Australia became the first Australian colony to allow women to vote in the 
colonial legislature, being one of the first places in the world to do so. The act 
also made it the first democracy in the world to give women the right to be 
elected to parliament. 4 The University of Adelaide admitted women tO 

lectures from its establishment in 1876, and to degrees in 1880, the year the 
Mercies came to South Australia. The first woman graduate took her degree 
in 1885, in science. The first woman graduated in medicine in 1891. The 
earliest State seconda•-y school, with a strong academic bias, was The 
Advanced School for Girls, in Adelaide, the first of its kind in Australia. It 
opened in 1879.5 

Nevertheless, there were still obvious signs that the old attitudes were not 
to be altered without a great deal of effort. \Nomen continued to be seen 
basically as homemakers. Legal and economic restrictions on the equality of 
women remained . The general Catholic posture towards women's rights 
remained earnestly patriarchal. 

Mainstream Catholic attitudes we re blatantly evident in the late 1880s, 
when a Roman Catholic petition against a Divorce Extension Bill led to a 
meeting in St Francis Xavier Hall, with Archbishop Reynolds in the chair. 
The men clearly saw themselves as guardians of the rights of women. Women 
were to be protected from the darker aspects of human behaviour. \Nhat the 
women thought was not recorded, as they were not present. Reynolds had 
especially asked the ladies to absent themselves, and declared that he was 
very glad they had done so. 
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The men wet·e the only defenders of women's rights- (cheers from the 
audience) -for they had put " ·omen in the ir proper position on account of 
the incamat.ion of their Lord and Saviourjcsus Clwist, who ga\'e them Mary 
Immaculate as His Mothe r ... If they said they would not protect women 
from a measure that would facilitate adulter)', they were a disgrace to the 
human form divine.G 

CONVENT SC H OO L S A D THE WOMEN 'S 

MO VEMENT 

That meeting of Catholic men was in 1888. About a century later, some 
Australian p rofessional women, who went to schools run by variotts orders of 
religious women, have gone on record as stating that 'the nuns got it right' in 
the decades m·ound the mid-twentieth century. Convent schools had offered 
them a strong academic curriculum and had motivated them to perform well 
in a variety of areas. They had de\·eloped in many of their pupils a keen social 
conscience, and provided important role models for girls approaching 
womanhood. Despite what. would now be seen as a lack of adequate profes
sional training, the nuns taught everything, they did everything, they were 
the bosses. The net result was to instil in the observant schoolgirl, a convic
tion that women could do everything.' Past pupils report differing- and 
contradictory - memories of convent girlhoods. Yet a sizeable number 
consistently state that they wet-e exhorted not to be submissi\'e, rathet· to be 
strong characters, to stand up and be counted, to use their own powet-s of 
intelligence, to seek their own truth. 

When, in South Australia, did the Mercies 'get it right'? How early in their 
history was it that the Mercy select schools changed the traditional emphasis 
on 'accomplishments for young ladies' to a more academic curriculum, as 
transformations occurred in society? Did they ever really fail to offer the basis 
of an academic education? When the academic content increased , did t11ey, 
the n, neglect those 'accomplishments' that might continue to provide a 
more holistic education? Did they neglect the many who did not wish to opt 
for academic subjects? How did they adapt the curriculum in their primary 
schools to the needs of the times? 

Reminiscences and other sources indicate that the nuns were, indeed, 
important female role models for their pupils, especially through their use of 
so-called 'male' skills in their schools. Within the prescribed limits, religious 
women were women relatively free from clerical interference. They not only 
admin istet-ed and staffed their schools but frequently built them unaided by 
the official Church agencies. Many women with extensive schooling in 
Catholic convents ente red the public world of work, where they freque ntly 
challenged accepted notions of womanly behaviour. 
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The focus of this reflection will be the secondary school at An gas Street, 
Adelaide, mainly through the first fifty to sixty years of its existence. 
Undoubtedly because of its location, it was by far the larger establishment 
and was more immediately influenced by movements for change than the 
other Mercy secondary schools in South Australia. This is not to discount the 
sisters' role in the community of the South East, which has been described in 
Chapter Five. Their contribution to education and to culture in the isolation 
of the country should not be underestimated. There is less testimony 
available for the same earlier period, but what is accessible, shows the strong 
influence of convent schooling. 

Like,vise, the tradition set at An gas Street continued at Mercedes College, 
when it was established in the 1950s, and where past pupils of achievement 
equally were remembered in oral and written accounts.s 

In Adelaide, the building of a climate in which girls could aspire to moving 
out of the narrow places set for them by society and church was, without 
doubt, begun in the Mercy foundation story and in their early years of consol
idation . Women could be flexible and creative, could take risks, could move 
beyond their allotted sphere. The teachers of the 1920s and the 1930s seem 
to have solidly reinforced this climate of belief, a belief that was further 
consolidated throughout the 1940s and the 1950s and that has persisted. 

Joan Gaskell, in an epilogue to her research thesis on the secondary work 
of the Sisters of Mercy in South Australia up to and including the 1930s, 9 

claimed that the sisters evidenced independence of outlook, a capacity for 
taking risks, and - with the Cunningham legacy, particularly- buoyancy and 
confidence. She wrote: 

I hope I have shown that, in most cases, power came into the hands of the 
most able members and that they had scope for their talents . .. As a group, 
the sisters seem to have been remarkably adapr.able from the beginning- at 
home in Argentina, they became no less so in South Australia; the most able 
of the early Australian postulants,Julia Carroll (Mother Magdalene) , 
certainly took the initiative during the period when girls' education was 
changing in response to the new opportunities in tertiary stud ies, and this 
u·end was maintained during and after World War I by the most brilliant 
student among the early recruits, Winifred Murphy (Sister M. Camillus). 

During the twenties it was an ex-pupil ofStAloysius ', Nellie Dunlevie 
(Sister M. Teresa), who showed herself an innovator by completing her BA in 
the face of the great difficulties occasioned by her commitments as 
headmisu·ess and, no doubt, by the prejudices of her superiors and 
companions. Her success gave her sufficient prestige to be able to persuade 
the former to allow later entrants to do the same. It so happened that Nellie 
Kelly (Sister M. Ignatius) and Ehna Bourke (Sister M. Carmel) had entered 
in the late twenties and early th irties respectively, with some BA subjects 
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already completed. That they were both permitted to fin ish the it· degrees 
during thei r years as postulants, novices and young professed sisters, when 
no other re ligious order of" ·omen would have allowed its new members to 
enter the 'dangerous environment' oft.he Teachers' College or Unive1-sit.y, 
suggests tha t the capacity for taking calculated risks is no new development, 
but has been a constant factor. The success of this particular venture . .. led 
to other Mercy sisters being permitted to do the same . .. contrary to general 
practice in the Catholic Church at this time . . . 

In a study of StAloysius College and two Dominican girls ' secondary schools 
in Adelaide, from 1880 to 1925, Stephanie Burley agrees that the sisters had a 
f,-eeing influence on their pupils. She finds also, howeve1~ a contradiction in 
the double role the sisters had to play, and in the double messages conse
quently received by their students. 'Girls learned', she writes, 'paradoxically 
to be good Catholic women on the one hand, and to fo llow their single 
independent role models, the teach ing sisters, on the other.' 

Burley, however, also raises the question of the broader challenges over 
time by such female orders to clerical patriarchal authority. On this latter 
aspect, she cites the work of Noeline Kyle, who stud ied the education of 
women in New South Wales. Kyle claims that the teaching nuns were numer
ically the most dominant intermediary force between church hierarchy and 
Catholic youth. She says that 

in such a crucia l position they we re not weak, ineffectual. and submissive, 
but rather the practice oft he convent schools, dominated by pragmatic 
innovative female religious, was d emonstrably different from the esoteric 
rhetorical descriptions put forward by the largely (sic] male Catholic 
h ienu·chy. 

T here is data from the h istory of various g,-ou ps of teaching sisters in 
Adelaide, including the Adelaide Mercy h istory, to support this view. Perhaps 
the best known is the stOI')' of the early Sisters of Stj oseph, who began their 
work in South Australia and persevered amongst tre mendous - at times 
seemingly incredible- difficulties. While initially concentrating on primary 
education, they provided in particular a model of a strong woman in Mary 
MacKillop, an image wh ich was to gain more and more public credence. 
Mary had kept to her vision despite the ' totali tarian vigou r' 10 of various 
hostile bishops and clergy and lay people, a stance which was fina lly vindi
cated by the spread and success of her Institute. 

The Domin ican sisters at North Adelaide were felt by past pupils to have 
been 'of enormous significance ' in their lives, through their Dom inican 
spirituality, their educational e ndeavours, and their cultural pursuits. T he 
early sisters had experienced considerable freedom in areas we would not 
expect. T hey had had to demonstrate remarkable adaptability in changing 
from hospital work to ed ucation , on their arrival from England in 1883. 1t 
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They manifested leadership qualities and business acumen in maintaining 
and d eveloping their various institutions. They showed ' independence of 
spirit, powe r in their actions, and a broader range of knowledge and skills 
than many of their lay counterparts. As such they are complicated and inter
esting models for their young Catholic students' .12 

The Cabra Dominican sisters also had a histOl)' of e nterprise on which to 
reflect, a history reflected in the image they continued to model for successive 
generations. It was an ' image of friendship, a love oflearning and enthusiasm 
for life.' 13 Arriving in South Australia in 1868, seven young Irish women had 
found themselves unwelcome and without support. Within seven years their 
foundress was dead , as a community they had been subjected to investigation 
by church authorities, one of their members had been sent home, another 
disappeared into the bush, and the bishop had threatened to send them all 
back to Ireland if they did not behave themselves. Yet in this same period of 
seven years, they had opened three schools as well as a boarding school and 
had begun preparing young women for university matriculation. Their 
endurance and solidarity was mirrored in the questioning of the Dominican 
community in the 1950s and 1960s, as they sought to change oppressive struc
tures in their life style, to name their own experience and their own spiritu
ality. 14 I t was mirrored in the decision of the group, in the late 1980s, to set up 
a fem inist spirituality centre, S()phia, which provided another avenue of educa
tion and another set of role models for women seeking to grow. 

Some past pupils of the Me rcies at St Aloysius College have said that they 
intuitively received something from the sisters that even very good 
Government schools did not have. In trying to spell it out, one Old Scholar 
felt that it was an understanding of God 's work in the world. Though very 
much coloured by pre-Vatican II values, the sisters helped them to under
stand th is. In addition, they saw the sisters in total control. They seemed 
strong women, happy in their vocation, with status, and seen as special by the 
Catholic community. The sisters were always encouraging their pupils to do 
everything they could. There were no limits set by the sis ters because their 
pupils were girls. There were certain careers for wome n - but this 
categorising came from society, rather than from the teachers.15 

An unexpectedly synchronistic confirmation of th is view came during a 
brief presentation of the research for this history at a Religious History 
Conference of the Institl.ltion of Religious Studies in Sydney in June, 1996. 
Another speaker, Carmel Walsh O .P. from New Zealand, had grown up with 
her mother's finn injunction that 'women could aspire to anything'. Her 
mother, Irene Walsh nee Ryan, had imbibed this belief from the Sisters of 
Mercy at An gas Street, where she had been to school during the 1930s. When 
her teacher training had to be aborted on account of the d eath of her 
mother, she had shown she could do something; she had gone into the 
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management of a small business in Adelaide, before moving to So uth Africa 
and thence to New Zealand. Iler daughter had never forgotten her mother's 
love fo r and praise of her teachers, and their e ncouragement of their pupils 
to try for whatever they desired. 

On the other hand, the sisters were undoubtedly concerned to pass o n the 
church 's message of 'back to the kitchen/ raise a fa mily' . Sister M. Ig natius 
Kelly's 1934 university thesis shows this dual aspect of promoting careers for 
women while teaching the ideology of motherhood. In it, she rejo iced in the 
'expanded life' of the typical mode rn woman, whereby she enjoyed legal, 
educational, occupational and poli tical freedom. Yet she felt that many 
wo men of that generatio n we re exhibiting a lack of balance in ha ndling 
these new freedoms. 'Afte•· a lo ng and successful battle for expanded oppor
tunity' , she wrote, ' modern womanhood needs re-emphasis upon th e 
spiritual factors which make not so much for exte nsion as for depth '. 

She continued: 

It is the aim of the nuns to train the girls under their cat·e in indi,idual 
initia tive. to develop in them independentjudgmcnt and self-contm l so that 
they make take their place in political affairs, in the professional ranks, or in 
any other sphere for which they are fitted by thc it· energy and intelligence in 
such a way as to wield a telling influence for good. 

Despite this, she felt that 'the duties of wo man ... offet· an insurmountable 
barrier to public life ·. Foremost came her YOCation as mother and helpmate. 

Even the message of a religious vocation was not unduly pushed. Those 
pupils who were interested in religio us life were counselled in making their 
decision , and the sisters were skilled at approaching possible candidates. It 
was, nonetheless, in the general com ext of all women being called to a life's 
vocation. Religious life was one option. 

Nevertheless, despite their continuing adhe rence to the ideology of 
motherhood, it is clear that influential members of the sisters' community 
were alert to changes in society. Catholic education was seen as a great cause 
and a means of social change; overall, the girls received a sense of service and 
ded icatio n.'6 There was a •·ealistic appt-aisal of the difficulties invoh·ed if 
wo men were to pursue an active career and, at the same time, run a house
hold as wife and mother. 

Roma Mitchell was one of the Convent of Me rcy School pupils who did 
actively pursue a public career.17 Ro ma presented a paper 'Self-Education for 
Social Service' at the Catholic Education Congress in Adelaide in 1936. In it, 
Roma urged Catholic wome n to take a greater personal interest in the poor. 
She stated that her own very strong social conscience was inheri ted from her 
mo ther. The siste rs had reinforced it. They we re good at that. One of he r 
strong motives in studying law had been to improve conditions for women. 
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She had never married: at her age- in her time - she could not have done 
what she had done if she had married. 

Another past pupil, of the early 1940s, who had seriously considered 
joining the communit)' but had married, reinfo rced this conviction from a 
differen t standpoin t. She reminisced that it would have been a vet·y bene
ficial step for her if she had joined the sisters. Her in tellectual progress would 
have been a lot more positive. She had joined the staff of St Aloysius in the 
mid-l970s, as a married woman, and had remained for nearly twenty years. 
She would have liked to have been part of the Mercy advance in those years.1s 

Stephanie Burley says that one consequence of the dual message of 
motherhood and personal career was that many pupils also worked a double 
shift, carried a double load. 19 Ambitious girls studied 'male' knowledge and 
skills, yet also had to prove to their parents and to society that they could also 
excel in traditional female accomplishments. They had to prepare for both 
home and world. It was a 'divided aim' .20 

THE WIDER CONTEXT OF M ERCY 

EDUCAT ION 

Mercy Education in Ireland 
In exploring the educational philosophy of the Mercies in South Australia, it 
is helpfu l to look at the wider context of Mercy education worldwide. In its 
turn , the educational orientation of the Mercies worldwide was strongly 
shaped by Irish educational practices, and, in particular, by the ideas and 
policies of Catherine McAuley and othe r members from the foundation 
decades of the Institute . 

Looking back on more than a half cen tury of the existence of the Institute, 
Catriona Clear21, in her study of nuns in nineteenth century Ireland, sees the 
Mercies as extraordinarily popular because of their lack of enclosure. She 
depicts the nineteenth century Mercy Institute as attracting many women of 
the more well-to-do class, yet they were, first and foremost, women of their 
time, Irish women workers. Their work was mainly with the poor, and their 
pay schools were for the economically comfortable rather than the wealthy. 

In the second half of the nineteenth century, the Mercies gained control 
of teacher training for women teachers. Through their various types of 
educational institutions, working girls were helped to become teachers or to 
get a 'good situation' . Middle class girls were enabled to break free of the 
stranglehold of ornamental idle ness. Clear, however, does judge that the 
nuns' monopoly on social welfare, including ed ucation , delayed the eme r
gence of the women 's movemen t among Catholic women in general, and 
also the d evelopment of lay social action. Perhaps because there was engen
dered a feeling of leaving it all to the nuns. Perhaps because many of the 
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most activist among the women of that era found com·ents to be one of the 
few effective arenas wherein to exercise their energy. 

Researching for her histoqr of the Mercies of Bathurst, New South Wales, 
Mary Ryan unearthed some fasc inating material about the Mercy (and other 
religious) industrial schools oflreland, which constilllted an 'Irish Convent 
Industry'.22 Following the near total destruction oflrish cottage industries 
after the Great Famine of the 1840s, religious industrial schools re
introduced small businesses to the people. Catherine McAuley had led the 
way by selling the product~ of the women in the Baggot Street Bouse of 
Mercy. The Mercies began setting up industrial schools, often in conjunction 
with an orphanage. In Chadeville, County Cork, about 1855, there were sixty 
to eight)' female pupils daily, together with several young mau·ons. They 
traded with a gentleman in 'orth America until the American Ci,·il War 
interrupted the trade. In Skibbereen, the Mercy Industrial School in the 
1880s revived the local weaving industry. In Foxfo1·d, Coumy Mayo, the 
Sisters of Charity set up what became a full-scale - and still operating
woollen mill. All in all, the sisters showed the Irish people that it was possible 
for Ireland to get back into ind ustry. They invested their own monies, skills, 
and time, and put the p rofi ts back into the industrial schools. 

Mercy Educa tion in United States of America 
The histories of other Mercy communities in the New World ,·evealthe ame 
kind of strength and practicality as evidenced in Australia and in Ireland. 
The characteristic combination of a certain independence of spiri t and a 
pragmatism in practice appears very \'ividly in the Mercy SlOI) ' in the United 
States, where Mercy com·ents, schools, <1nd other institutions proliferated. 

James Kenneally in his Histmy of AmPrican Catholic Women includes" ch<~pter 
on 'Lady-like' Nuns: Social Activists.23 The sisters are shown as appearing to 
conform to the C<ltholic perception of ladies while consciously or uncon
sciously undermining it. T hey were under male leadership , which often 
treated them <IS child-like. Yet they w<>rC' <1mong the most liberated women in 
nineteenth centlll)' America. They were self-supporting property-own<>rs, well
educated, holding administrative positions, and (j,·ing in a community of 
women free from dominance of husb<~nds <1nd 1·esponsibility of motherhood. 
They were often hailed by businessmen for their acumen; emied by Protestant 
women for their independence. On the surface, they appeared to reinforce 
traditional ' 'a lues, but their veq' li,·es re,·ealed "class of women who chafed 
under clerical conventions, and were dangerous to the centlll)''s norms. 

Two Mercy examples stand out, though there are many others who either 
operated on a smaller scale or who h<~ve not yet fo und a biographer. Mother 
Frances Warde was one of the initial <~ssoc iates of Cathet·ine McAuley and the 
founder of the first Mercy commun ity <It Pi ttsburgh in the United States. In the 
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north-east of the country, she was responsible for founding some twelve 
autonomous Mercy groups, from which stemmed numerous sch ools, 
academies, night schools, and other health and welfare institutions.24 Mother 
Austin Carroll, another amazing woman, was likewise a founder of numerous 
convents, especially in the American south, and, as well, biographer, historian, 
annalist, essayist. She was a regular correspondent of many people throughout 
th e world, including Mother Evangelista Fitzpatrick, whose troubled 
Argentinian community she had invited to j oin her in New Orleans.25 

Single-sex education appears to have e ncouraged the development of 
specific goals for girls. In the nineteenth cen tury, these emphasised prepara
tion for marriage, the nurturing attributes of a lady, and th e social graces. 
Neverth eless, the American academies ('select schools' in th e Australian 
Mercy context) achieved a scholarly reputation. To be an effective Cath olic 
mother d enoted more than social graces. It required a well-educated, 
stronger, confiden t female. 'Non-ornamental' subjects we re introduced as 
early as the beginning of the nine teenth century. In their less expensive day 
schools, students were introduced to a 'practical' curric1tlum by pragmatic 
nuns. But, as future mothers, responsible fo r ensuring education of their 
children, they were a lso introduced to 'liberal' studies. Their ' industria l 
schools' were even more challenging to female stereotypes. In them, girls of 
the working class learnt skills useful to society. The Mercies we re renowned 
in this a rea, especially Mother Baptist Russell, educator and social activist on 
the West coast of North America. 

Another Am erican historian, Eileen Mary Brewer, studied the re la tionship 
between nuns and th e education of Ame rican Catholic women during the 
decades o f th e 1860s to the l920s.26 She concentrated on four gro ups of 
religious women in the mid-west, which she saw as d ominating fema le 
Car.holic educar.ion in that a rea . They possessed excellent reputations as 
teachers and were among the best educated sisters in America. One of the 
four were the Ch icago Mercies. Founded by Frances Warde, the Chicago 
Mercies had adapted the most thoroughly and with little hesitation to local 
conditions. More than th e oth ers, they identified with the diocese, con cen
trated resources, and attracted the largest numbe rs of studen ts. While the 
Mercy Rule did not specifically mention secular education, but developed 
the concept of religion as forming the core of women's education, the 
American Mercies stressed the importance of secular subjects as well. T hey 
were convinced that a sound training in academ ic subjects was an indirect 
but very powerful way of attracting children to God. 

Mercy Education in Australia 
Th e same basic themes thread through the history of Mercy education in 
Australia. 
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There, the first foundation was at Perth, Western Australia, in 1846, under 
the leadership of Mother Ursula Frayne. The colony was a mere seventeen 
years old when they arrived on the isolated western coast of the southern 
contine nt. They settled in amazingly quickly, opening schools, visiting the 
people, instructing adults in the faith, helping prisoners, and befriending 
little Aboriginal girls brought to them by Spanish Benedictine missionaries. 
So efficient. were they in making things happen in that extremely poor 
environment, that an irate cleric fumed that they had out-stepped 'the 
proper bounds' for women by getting 'out of their proper sphere' . Despite 
many pressures to conform, these women remained individuals. Several of 
them retained a uniqueness of personality, with a strong sense of their own 
identity. Sometimes, especially among the later generations of sisters, they 
may have developed temperaments bordering on the idiosyncratic, but they 
were, at the least, colourfui.27 

Ursula Frayne moved onto Melbourne in 1856, where she established the 
first of what were to be numerous Mercy convents throughout Victoria and in 
Tasmania. For some decades after that, most of the Catholic community 
favoured an education for domestici ty. However, d issenting voices were 
raised, and these came, predominantly, from rel igious women, who 
possessed a tradition of schooling which did not confine itself to domestic 
service. These religious women favoured a curriculum which was in tellectu
ally demanding as well as aesthetically satisfying. A male writer of the era, on 
visiting the Sisters of Mercy school in Sandhurst, Victoria, declared that it was 
the first time he had seen ladies learning algebra. He had 'never witnessed 
more real ability displayed in a school ... in teaching the theory and practice 
of arithmetic; also geography and English grammar. •2s 

The Mercies were first established in Queensland, at Brisbane, in 1861, 
under another great and loving woman, Mother Mary Vincent Whitty. 
Mother Vincent had a teaching qualification from the Irish National Board 
of Education. Her long experience in leadership in Dublin - longer than 
that of any other member to that time except Catherine McAuley herself
proved invaluable in the colonial context. She established what was to be the 
first permanent secondary school for girls in Queensland, and which -
especially under one of her successors, Mother Mary Patrick Potter - grew 
into a luminous educational establishment. As in the other States, the 
Queensland Mercies also organised their social services in a variety of ways, 
especially through hospitals and homes.29 

The writer of the 1975 centennial history of Monte Sant'Angelo College in 
North Sydney, Sister M. Baptista Rankin, is herself an example of the woman 
that a Mercy school can and does produce. She had gone to Monte as a 
boarding pupil in 1912, had won an Exhibition to the Sydney University, and 
had gone on to a remarkable academic career. In 1926, as a Sister of Mercy, 
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she had attracted media in terest when she was awarded her Master of Arts 
with honours and shared the limeligh t with Prime Minister Bruce, who 
received a Doctorate in Law. In 1946, Sister Baptista became headmistress of 
Monte Sant'Angelo, where she had taugh t brilliantly in Latin, Greek, 
English, and Ancient History. She remained in charge for twenty-six years, 
bringing to Monte 'the multiple activities that are integral components in 
modern education' and also bringing it into contact with schools in other 
systems. During this time, she also served for six years as first assistant to the 
congregational superior as well as being in charge of the sisters' local house 
at Monte. Even after her retirement as principal, she continued to teach 
Latin, instilling in her students a joy for that somewhat difficult subject.30 

The Parramatta Mercies arrived in New South Wales from Callan, 
Kilke nny, in Ireland, in 1888. Their schools of the early period did much 
more than concenu·ate on accomplishments. With a series of brill iant 
teachers, they consistently fostered academic education, while continuing to 
emphasise music as well. Right ft-om the beginning they successfully sent girls 
for public examinations in both areas. There was a strong acad emic 
emphasis, but the traditional accomplishments were also maintained .31 

There were several other autonomous Mercy convents established in 
Australia during the second half of the nineteenth century, either from Ireland 
or England or from communities within Australia. They formed a complicated 
network of Mercy convents throughout much of the continent. The sisters 
were located not just in the capital cities, but wherever the colonists went in 
some numbers, be it mining town, rural farming or grazing disu·ict, or coastal 
or .-iver port. The pattem everywhere was fl exible but simi la1~ manifesting the 
remarkably endlll·ing influence of the founding charism. 

One of their foundational realities was the highly masculine nature of the 
Australian society that was developing. The penal nature of the initial 
establishment, the overload of males compared with females among the 
population for many decades, and the seeming harshness of the landscape to 
European migrants: all this contributed to what was to become a unique 
ethos. Its elements included a will to dominate nature with a paradoxical 
nostalgia for the bush and a secular worship of the sun and the beach. There 
was an addiction to competitive outdoor sport, a relative devaluing of the 
intellect and of religion, and a downgrading of women and of the more femi
nine aspects ofliving. 

Through their work with women, the Mercies contributed towards 
re-fash ioning this Australian society and towards re-d efin ing the spheres 
within which women might operate. They did this particularly through their 
schools, as important agents of social change for wome n. In the paroch ial 
primary schools, which were a major focal point of Australian Catholic life, 
and of which a large proportion were administered by Sisters of Mercy, and 
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in their ·select ' convem schools, which later evolved into secondary schools, 
th e Mercies educated girls for a career as well flS for the home. T hey moti
\'atcd indi,·iduals to perform well in a ,·ar·ie ty or areas. Their schools were 
centres where women lear·nt to be more in control of their· own lives. 

As adjuncts to their schools, the Mercies opened numerous boarding 
schools -larger ones in the capital cities or bigger towns, smaller ones else
where . It was a constructive attcm pt to help girls, and frequently smaller 
boys, who were educationally disadvantaged by the isolation of outback and 
rural Australia. Their schools were often centres of culture and community 
that helped give life to a country disu·ict. 

These aspects of t heir schools were, to some extent, reinforced by their 
safe houses for women and children, in varying forms . While their Houses of 
Mercy did, to some degree, accept the class distinctions of the ir era, they 
provided a woman 's space which was greatly needed. The industrial schools 
often attached to the Houses of Mercy taught valuable skills. Their orphan
ages also pro,·ided safe homes and basic education for children who would 
othenvise be neglected. Their hospitals ga\'e safe nursing care and many 
d eveloped teaching schools within them. Their schools, hospitals, and 
homes, to varying degrees, possessed an atmosph ere which revealed a basic 
loving kindness and care for the individual. 

All in all , their works of mercy, by being oricmed towards those most 
underrated by society and church , pr·esented a challenging view of what it is 
to be human. This challenge was affirmed, for the percepti\'e observer, by the 
life and community of the sisters themselves, by the very exis te nce of 
Convents of Mercy, life-giving spaces into which women could step out from 
conventional spheres. They d eveloped in many of their· pupils a keen social 
conscience, teaching them not to be submissi\'e but to seek their own truth. 

Mercy institutions we re all-female organisations, and thus the sisters 
became important role models for discerning young women . They provided 
female images of leadership. They displayed administrative and financial 
expertise, and a very efficient usc of scant resources. They were adaptive and 
often innovative. They ft·equently re tained an individuality and a strong 
sense of their own identity, despite the growing conformism demanded of 
women religious by the church. Their lives contributed to the gradual 
shattering of traditional stereotypes of women 's role and place in society. 

South Australia - focus on An gas Street 
In South Australia, the two focal points of Mercy educatio nal endea\·our 
were, as we have seen, the Convent of Mercy, Angas Su·eet, Adelaide, and the 
Com·em of Mercy, Mt Gambier. These two convents were the living quarters 
of members, as well as administrative headquarters, training schools, sources 
of staffing, of educational supervision, and of material resources. 
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One researcher of St Aloysius College, Marie Crotty, has written that ' the 
personal educational charism of the found ing sisters comes across clearly', 
and especially in the curriculum.32 Catherine McAuley's ready acceptance of 
educational standards set by the Irish National Boa•·d had led to a firm tradi
tion of entering students for external examinations. This tradition, and that 
of fl exibility of action, operated in Australia and mean t that the sis ters had 
emered easily into the public examination system instituted by the University 
of Adelaide. Already established by 1876, and admitting women to degrees 
by 1881, the university had promoted the academic education of girls. Both 
the Advanced School for Girls, founded in 1879, and the later govern men t 
secondary schools offered an academic curriculum to girls. Nevertheless, 
Crotty claimed that there had been, at St Aloysius' School, a drift from the 
beginning towat·ds the major shift to an academic curriculum that could only 
be said to have occurred generally after World War I. 

Her resea•·ch demonstrated fo r her 

. . . an approach that stood out significanlly against the 'typical' form of gi rls' 
schooling \\'hether in England or Austral ia. The change that was to come 
about after the First World War in Austral ia generally was anticipated at 
StAioysius· College. If we seek reasons then the)' must surely lie with the 
unique character, formation and el110s of the fou nding Sisters ofMerC)' who 
introduced into the Australian educational stage a most significant cast of 
educationists. 33 

A degree of involvement in the public examinations was evidenced in 1891, at 
the latest. In that year, there were two special prizes fo•· university passes. One, 
a gold bracelet, was presented by Sir Henry Ayers. The other, a gold Maltese 
cross, was donated by Mrs Barr Smith. The evident value of these awards, it 
would seem, was increased by the high social status of their presemers. The 
1909 school magazine shows that by 1908 there was quite an extensive partici
pation in the university public exams, together with what was, for then, a wide 
spread of subjects. By 1912, the priority of the academic curriculum seemed 
assured. In addi tion, Magdalene Carroll 's particular interest in sports had led 
to the earliest prospectus including a physical education curriculum which 
was 'a far cry from the more delicate training of girls elsewhere' .34 

The same researcher commen ted that these directions were all the more 
remarkable given the prevailing social Darwinistic ideas of the time. Darwin's 
evolutionary theo•-y of 'survival of the fittest' had been applied to the social 
sciences and had led to various - and often contradictory- theses concerning 
the education of girls. What triumphed in the end was the view that the intel
lectual education of girls at a higher level would make them unsni table for 
their 'true' role, that of motherhood. As Herbert Spencer put it: 'That 
absolute or relative infertili ty is generally produced in wome n by mental 
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labour carried lO excess is more clearly shown ... Most of the flat-chested girls 
who survive their high pressure education arc 1 mabie to [breast-feed]. '35 

The newspaper, Tllf Observer, oflOth September, 1881, had put it this way: 

Now, the object to which parents look forward fot·the ir clauglncrs as a th ing 
without which life is not complete and the dest iny of nature is not fulfilled is 
marriage ... But marriage does not fall to the lot of all ... It is fortunate. 
therefore, that the same teaching which makes a woman most suited to be a 
wife makes her also the more happy and useful and pleasant if she is fated to 
be an old maid. That which the girl has to learn is, to pm it shortly, what 
society has the right to expect ofher.36 

Archbishop Reynolds, in 1889, was also reserved about the effects of higher 
education on girls. 'U niversity honours', h e claimed, ' instead of being an 
advantage to their sex, very often destroy or at least tarnish those virtues 
which should form the chief characteristics of the Catholic gentlewoman ' .37 

Thus, the sisters' early and expanding move towards a solid academic 
curriculum showed the degree to which they were able to form their own 
philosophy of education. As Siste r M. Ignatius Kelly wrote later, the 
Dominican Sisters and the Sisters of Mercy came to South Australia at a time 
when there were no public High Schools and very few of any kind catering 
for higher education for girls. They brought an age-old European culture. 
They distinguished, however, between education and instruction . 
Education, as understood by the nuns, strove to de,·elop all that was best in 
human nattn·e. They offered a mental training, the aim of which wa to hold 
the mind to a given line of thought in spite of the attractions or distractions 
of irrelevant considerations.38 

A second researcher in to the education offered at St Aloysius in the year 
1912, Mary Emery, also highligh ted the difference in the way in which the 
sisters viewed their educational task. She claimed that the attitude of the 
college was: 'To be accomplished and feminine was not enough- academic 
rnetit was equally valuable. 'S9 

Accounts of academic successes were guarded jealously. Much coaching 
had gone into the preparation of prospective winners. Nellie (Sister M. 
Ignatius) Kelly, pupil between 1909 and 1912, wrote about one such occasion 
in which she herself was involved: 

The [primary] class had 28 pupils. I was one of 10 chosen to sit for the 
ptimary examination in August. Sister was a zealous teacher and gave 
intensh·e care to the I 0 chosen candidates. All passed, as ,,·ell as 2 others who 
went independen tl)'. A photo was taken oft he successful pupils. The 2 
independents were allowed 10 be in the group of successful pupils. Eileen 
McGann refused to be in the group because her fa the•· (a photographer) 
had not been chosen to take the photo. Gwen Shearer, one of the 18 who did 
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not sit for the exam ination was put into the group to be photographed and 
the name Eileen McGann was given to her when the photo appeared in 
The Soul hem. CnJss. 

The school may have appeared, particularly in retrospect, conservative and 
restrictive, according to Mary Emery, but it somehow allowed individuali ty to 
exist within its rigid uniformity. In 1912, theyearofher study, itmay well have 
been, she concluded, a most progressive school. She was 'left overall with an 
impression of a productive, busy school run by ladies of talent and charm, in 
their own way, as they thought most valuable.' 

Its quali ties must appear all the more remarkable when one considers the 
on-going persistence of the p•-evailing Catholic attitude. While there was 
little r..-ace of a Catholic ghettoism evident in the school4o, they were 
operating publicly as a church institution . In 1915, Reynold's successor, 
Archbishop O 'Reily, s till saw fe male suffrage (attained in South Australia 
some twenty-one years by then) as 'something which unsexed and vulgarised 
those to whom every chivalry was due. ' 

A D EPT BUS I NE SSWOMEN 

It may be the provision of material resources which shows most clearly the 
energy and drive and skill of these women. 

The ingenious garnering and wise d eploymen t of the economic resources 
of the community- originating both from family inheritances of individual 
sisters and from approaches to the public through appeals of various kinds
involved those in lead ership in making major d ecisions about economic 
matters. There was property to be purchased and to be managed. Though 
seeking and listening to advice from businessmen, who often voluntarily gave 
their services, the main responsibility lay with the lead ers of the community 
itself. Their success in managing affairs is a further proof of the manner in 
which women in a religious institute were stretched in their capacities. It was 
to an extent beyond that permitted to most women in this period. 

The sisters were generous in handing over monies inhe rited from their 
families to the community, even though their vows of profession did not bind 
them to do so. Legacies from sisters were not enough, however, to fund all 
the capital works of the community. Public appeals through n ewspapers and 
other available sources comprised one method of collection of monies. Such 
collections were not without unpleasantness. T he 1882 appeal for funds to 
build the House of Mercy was successful, but it was also the catalyst for a 
display of anti-Catholic sentiment in the pages of the Protestant Advocate. The 
edi tor of the journal was suspicious of the proposed House of Mercy as a 
centre fo r the efforts of ' the Sisters of Mercy and j esuit directors' who 'best 
knew how to attract Protestant girls to their church' .41 
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T he sisters largely ignored such sentiments, and continued single-hean 
edly with th eir benevolent e ndeavours. Fetes, bazaars, loueries, and 
numerous combinations and permutations of the same, we re employed to 
raise necessary finance. Sometime during the 1880s, the cantata 'The 
Children 's Queen', was produced by the Sisters of Mercy School, in 
St Francis Xavier Ilall. The newspaper edilOrjudged that the 'funds of the 
instimtion should be benefited by the large attendance' .42 'No one', declared 
Lady Galway, th e Governor's wi('e, on opening a bazaar for the sisters, 'can 
make a penny go as far as they can'. The success of their efforts over the 
decades can be judged from the words of the parish priest of Parkside at the 
laying of the foundation stone of new schoolrooms in 1961. Mgr Bayard 
d<'clared that he could thank the Sister'S of Mercy especially for 1 he fact that, 
during the last seventy years, they had not asked the parish for money.4$ 

The Mt Gambier branch ho use had started with no money and a pastor 
most unwillingly accepting them in his parish. Sister M. Angela Windle wrote 
feel ingly, some years later, abolll their· hazardous finances. When Mother 
Evangelista Fitzpatrick left them settling into Mt Gambier·, they had only £20 
to begin their housekeeping with, and a debt of £990 to pay the interest for. 
Yet, by 1941, when Mt Gambier had had fifty-seven years of separate govem
men t from Adelaide, and had itself opened branch houses, it could be stated 
that all houses were financially sound and free from debt.44 

Sabine Willis introduces her collection of essays from a number of writer'S, 
Women Faith andFele5~5• by asking about the role that the laminglOn drh·e or· 
the welfare bazaar has played in the socio-econom ic scene in Australia, and 
whether church work in these and other directions provides women with 
political experience or mer·ely reinforces their traditional role. In one essay, 
Beverley Kingston claims that the essen rial nature of fetes- in their dh·erse 
forms- is the same: the conversion, by the application of inte nsive female 
labour and the usc of very particular female skills, of inexpensive ingredien ts 
inlO saleable items. She adds that the ultimate relationship of fe tes to faith 
may be far from frivolous, but may be at the very heart of questions about the 
nature of religious experience and religious activity. 

There is no doubt that this Iauer relationship was far· from frh·olous for the 
Mercies in South Australia. It was not only their expression of personal 
religious faith and love; it was a vital elemen t in the financing of their works 
of mercy. While personal legacies provided some capital fund ing for building 
purposes, everyday maintenance was an ever-pressing burden in an era of 
minimal government aid. 

Such dedication and financial expertise, of a peculiarly female gel1l'e, was 
not unique to the Mercies or to Catholic women, in general. Other churches 
were also happy to garner their finances in this way. Recent research into the 
role of women from other denominations, in bol'h building and maintaining 
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churches, reveals a story not so very different - in its basic features- from that 
of Catholic women.46 

A SENSE OF COMPASSION 

Their financial acumen did not destroy their compassion . Needy children 
were helped , even in the fee-paying schools. These schools also offered a 
number of scholarships, naming them after noted teachers such as 
Magdalene Carroll, Cecilia Cunningham, or Liguori Besley. The five non
Catholic daughters of the Wirth circus family were admitted as boarders at 
An gas Street despite the fact that they were children of a de facto relation
ship, 'a lot more broadminded '47 action than was usual at that time. Children 
from overseas were always very well received. Another pupil was always 
assigned to look after them . 

Extant copies of a handwritten manuscript, 'The Customs and Community 
Observances' , include two paragraphs which indicate the largesse of their 
compassion. 

All the works of Mercy belong tO us as Sisters of Mercy. T herefore any work of 
Mercy may be undertaken by us unless it interfere wi th the characteristic 
works of the Institute or with Regular Obsen,ance. 

Pension Schools may be undertaken whenever it would be a work of 
Mercy to do so. The profits, if possible, ought to be applied for the benefit of 
the poor. 

P AS T PUPILS AS RO LE MO D E LS 

T here was one ve q ' natural and affectionate way of encouraging their 
students towards looking at more open possibilities for their futures. Those 
former pupils who had moved beyond their allotted spheres as women were 
presented to the present generation for admiration and possible imitation. 

Chapter Three of this history has given a series of 'potted ' biographies of 
several of the sisters who, as teachers and/ or administrators, revealed them
selves to be strong and talented women, women of faith and compassion. It 
was not, however, within the sisters' life frame of reference to promote them
selves as models for students who wanted to move out of old stereotypes of 
women's role and behaviour. While their very strength of purpose and often 
personal charisma did mean that they were exemplars for many of their 
pupils, even for those who would not choose their way of life, it is unlikely 
that such a procedure would have suggested itself to them. 

This next section focuses on Saint Aloysius' School from the 191 Os, when 
the school magazine gives us written data, to the 1940s, when the struggle for 
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an education for girls equal to that for boys was assuming greater dimen
sions. What is very apparen t, from the historical data available, is tha t the 
sisters did seek to open new avenues and careers for their students. T hey did 
this directly by encouraging their present studen ts towards academic success. 
T hey did it indirectly by holding up, for emulation, former students who had 
achieved success in their careers. T hese old scholars wer·e a living and vivid 
revelation, to the p resent studen ts, of what women could achieve. 

One importan t vehicle fo r· this was the School Magazine. St Aloysius' 
College produced Goulen Wattle, inaugurated in 1909. Although it appeared 
irregularly to begin with , it generously fea tured the successes and the doings 
of presen t and of past pupils. T he network between teachers and past pupils 
resulted also in the latter contributing several articles to the in itial issues. 
The teaching sisters preserved their tradi tional anonymity. While they freely 
con tributed to its con tents, their names never appear in the Gol(len Wattle. 
Howeve r~ visits to the school by the community's superio rs were recorded, as 
well as entrances of past pupils into the conven t community. 

When the magazine began, in 1909, the school was still small and rather 
intimate. School spirit was strong . T he religious flavo ur predominated. 
Nevertheless, academic achievements in university public examinations were 
well under way, wi th such examinatio ns occurring at the end of each of the 
fo ur secondary classes, excep t the first year. There were also numerous 
en trants in the examinations conducted in music by the Universi ty of 
Adelaide and Associated Board, and Trinity College, London . Results of 
successful candidates were written down wi th glee. 

The second, 1912, issue opened with a quote from Ruskin: 

Leta girl 's ed ucation be as serious as a boy's. You bdng up your girls as if they 
were meant to be sideboard orname nts and then complain of their frivoli ty. 

Some past pupils were exh ibiting little frivoli ty, but society was no t always 
favourable. Women in South Australia could not practise law until 191 1. So 
ex-student Mary Cecil Ki tson, as the only lady LLB student at the University 
of Adelaide, was given prominence in this issue, as was Mar-y WinifredJ effeq ', 
A. Mus., TCL, [sic] who won a three year scholarship to the Conservato riu m 
and was then in her third year of Mus.Bac. Ursula Cock was also a first, in 
pharmacy. Early in the pages of the next, 1917, issue was a full-paged and 
quite striking photograph of Miss Marie Charlotte d 'Erlanger, pupil fro m 
1914-1917. Charlotte was the Governo r's stepdaughter. His wife, Lady 
Galway, herself some thing of a scholar who p ublished several li terary works 
during her lifetime, had chosen St Aloysius' High School for her only 
daugh ter on accoun t of its excellen t academic reputation . Charlotte did 
well, gain ing a Senior Public Pass wi th hono urs in French, German, and 
History. She contributed an article on Versailles in the same issue. 
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In this issue, also, was an account of the school Speech Day. Archbishop 
Spence had held up Miss Ki tson as an incentive to study. It should be, he told 
his young audience, the ir ambition to follow in her footsteps. He hoped 
many would follow her example, and also as a medical doctor or even a 
doctor of music. To wear the headgear of a sister was, of course, especially 
commendable. At the speech day, the Conve nt of Mercy had presen ted, on 
behalf of the students, to Adelaide's fi rst lady lawyer, 'a pretty address of 
gt-eeting and congratulations', read by one of the girls, togethe r with a 
bound volume of Longfe llow's poems. It is rathe r ironic that one of the 
clergy responded o n Mary's behalf. 

Mary Kitson herself contributed an article, 'Woman 's Work in War Time ', 
in which she described how woman had 'put her hand to greater things'. An 
essay by Kathleen Kitson, entitled 'Aims and Ideals', for which she had won a 
gold medal, was reprinted. 'Every girl' , Kathleen wrote, 'should fo rm, at the 
outset of her career, the solemn purpose of making the most and the best of 
the powers ... God has given her.' She the n asked: 'Why do so many girls of 
early pt-omise fa il to distinguish themselves in after life?' T hey are, she 
replied , 'unwilling to devote themselves to that discipline of mind and body, 
which is the keynote of true success'. 

The 1928 School Report commented on changes in the curriculum, 
claiming that the modern school cu rriculum was a ra ther formidable 
programme. However, resul tS were very gratifying. Music successes totalled 
one hundred and sixty-six (fourteen honors and fifty credi tS) . Margaret 
U rlwin had gained her L.A. B. degree. Dorothy Woods had won a £50 scholar
ship for three years at the Conservatorium to do a Bachelor of Music degree 
course. Frances Walsh had won a prize often guineas, given by the Hibernian 
Society of Sydney, for her essay on the Life and Work of Cardinal Moran, as 
well as a one guinea prize for her essay on the League of Nations. There were 
many past pupils in the University degree examinations list, their names 
being dutifully recorded . The Catholic Girls' Schools ' Sports' Association 
was formed this year. St Aloysius won second place in A Grade basketball, and 
the championship shield in A Grade tennis. At the Old Scholars' 
Association 's social function, Mrs Allan Mo rris presented a scholarship of 
twelve guineas. 

By 1930, in the Golden Jubilee magazine of that year, St Aloysius could 
boast that seven of its old pupils were graduates from Adelaide Univet-sity.48 

Three of these were lawyers- Mary Kitson, now Mary Tenison Woods, Claire 
Sparkes Harris, and Sheila Maddeford. Four were Arts graduates - Alice 
Monahan, Marie Child , Margaret Miller, and Isabel .Wbite. 

The pioneering model of 'lady lawyer' , set by Mary Cecil Ki tson (later 
MaryTenison vVoods), must have seemed confirmed when she, as part of the 
Uni ted Nations Status of Women 's Commissio n, worked to remove legal 
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disabilities from women. As official chief of the commission, she was advisor 
to the Human Rights Division of the United Nations and other organisations 
on all matters referring to women. Mary had begun to practise at twenty-one, 
but experienced much prejudice and mistreatment because she was a 
woman. With Do•·othy Somerville, she had formed, in 1923, Adelaide's first 
female law partnership.49 She was the first woman in the British Empire to be 
made a Notary Public. Mary had practised law after graduating in 1916, but 
when she applied for appointment as a public notary, she was precluded as a 
woman under the term ' persons' in the Public Notaries Act. This led to 

legislation removing such sex disqualification.50 Mary had a special concern 
for child welfare reform, and received a Carnegie research grant to pursue 
this interest. Her work was influential in bringing out fundamental improve
ments in child welfare practice and administration in New South Wales. In 
1950 Maq' was awarded an OBE, and in 1959 became a CBE. 

Historian Edmund Campion highlighted Mary's work as a pioneer 
feminist and women lawyer.51 He described her as a warm, sympathetic 
champion, tireless in her advisory work, skilled in her argumentative 
strengths and her use of the press. Her friends were Catholic women like 
herself, in law, social work, or economics. When the Australian bishops 
issued a social justice statement in 1944 on 'The Family', they wrote to 
Archbishop Gilroy of Sydney and noted the absence of the woman's point of 
view. They cited ignorant and romantic references to 'the dignity of domestic 
servitude' and 'homemaker courses'. They criticised the statement's lack of 
enthusiasm for nurseries and its masculinist discussion of divorce. They were 
very courteous but clearly not impressed, wrote Campion. Gilroy did not 
respond. The group of women continued to meet, and in 1946 became part 
of the St Joan's Social and Political Alliance, an international Catholic 
women's movement. Gilroy denied them the blessing they requested, despite 
their references to the pope's call for women to play a more active part in 
public life. The Catholic Weekly refused to publish their releases. Mary's dedi
cation to the cause of women and her qualities of leadership, however, 
received secular recognition with her appointment to the Status of Women 
office at the United Nations secretariat in New York. 

It was a matter of pride that a Tennyson Medal in Senior English was won 
by a StAJoysius' pupil in 1921, 1924, and 1931; and that in 1939 Mildred 
Pie•·ce (nee McCarthy) had her first novel, Leaves in the Wind, accepted for 
publication. 

Another cause for congratulation was the 1940 appointment of Clare 
Sparkes Harris to the Ministry of Information in the British Government, 
and later to the Foreign Office, as well as Legal Correspondent for the 
famous London newspaper The Times. Clare had obtained a Qualifying 
Certificate bursary at the tender age of ten. She had also won government 
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Miss A ustmlia (Mmgan•t l?olum) wcPives a CQngmtulatO>)' wl'icome at hm· out school, SAC, c/966. 
Sr M. \lirgini<l (Patricia) Pak Poy is walliing with hm: 
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bursaries in Intermediate and Leaving, and had been the only pupil, in 1920, 
to sit for the Higher Public Examination. She had passed in five subjects, with 
second place in the State in History and third in French. She was also Senior 
Boarder while at school. She had been, in the eyes of the young stude nt, 
Elma (Sister Carmel) Bourke, a very brilliant scholar, who sat all day quite 
absorbed in her studies. She had been, said Carmel, 'something of a heroine 
to my young mind- I longed to emulate her'.52 Clare did very well also in her 
law sLUdies, where she graduated with honours at the age of twenty-one . 

Clare was given all sorts of responsible jobs in her British positions. She 
found that English girls were envious of her education. In their families, 
education had been for the sons only. She claimed that you had to know your 
stuff to survive in that environmen t. Law had trained her mind, and she had 
had superb training in the Foreign Office. 53 One of her specialities was 
French . Sister Evangelist had 'made her love French', once giving her 110% 
for a French exam, so that she might get the prize over another pupil (a 
Protestant) who scored104% . 

Aline Fenwick, who d id Leaving Honours in 1939 and graduated in law in 
1944, also worked for the United Nations. There she was employed in a legal 
capacity in the Human Rights Division . Aline had achieved first place in 
Ancien t History and first place in Geology in the State, in Leaving Honours, 
gaining tenth place on the Gene1·al Ho nours List and a government bursary 
to the University. She was then only sixteen and had been a pupil of the 
Sisters of Mercy for eight years. Aline was also remarkably successful in music. 

Despite her own exciting career, Clare Sparkes Harris claimed that she had 
had no real apti tude for law. In her opinion, Mary Ki tson, Roma Mitchell, 
and john Bray were the outstanding legal minds of her time. Rom a Mitchell 
was also a pupil of An gas Street, from the age of six. Described as 'the most 
intellectually gifted student in the history of the College' ,54 she was to achieve 
a surprising number oflegal firsts , so that she was dubbed 'Ro ma the First'.55_ 
Roma was to become the first fema le Queen 's Counsel in Australia (1962), 
the first woman Supreme Court judge (1965-1983), the first Chair o f the 
Human Rights Commission (1981-1986) , the first woman Chancellor in an 
Australian Un iversity (Adelaide University, 1983), and the first woman 
Governor of an Australian State (South Australia, 1991-1996) . The SA Equal 
Opportunity Commission sponsored an annual Mitchell Oration and Equal 
Opportunity Achievement Awards in recognition of her work. The 
University of Queensland awarded her an honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
for her distinguished contribution to the law and higher education in 
Australia. 56 Talking herself of her own experie nce as a woman in the public 
sphere and of he1· involvement in women's issues, she described herself as 'a 
conservative sort of femin ist' .57 

A sociable and warm-hearted person, Roma as Governor of South 
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Australia opened up Government House so that it came ali,·e. She forged 
what many believed was a new path, making her role more relevant to the 
commnnity.ss She travelled throughout the State, meeting all kinds of 
people, and acted as patron to an Aboriginal woman's coun cil. In her 
writings and speeches the ' feminist governor'59 spoke often about the need 
for women to keep up their careers. In her turn, Roma more than once 
exp1·essed her gratitude to the Convent of Mercy for her basic education. 
When she was appointed to the Supreme Court, and was gi,·en a commission, 
among the packed audience in court were a number of sisters and some 
senior students. This surpl'ised her but touched her deeply. 

Dame justice Rom a Mitchell's address at the 1962 Speech Night of her old 
school highlighted the forward thrust of SAC. For her the speech night was 
an 'epoch making occasion'. It was the first time the school principal had 
presented he1· own report, instead of having it read by the male chaplain. It 
was also the first time a woman had presented the prizes.60 'This school', she 
asserted, 'has always been fortunate in the breadth of vision of the Siste1s who 
run it, and such breadth of vision was demonstrated in Sister M. Campion's 
report ... ·She had always been grateful, she went on to say, lO her mothe r 
who had for her time advanced views upon the desirability of higher educa
tion for girls. She quite deliberately chose this school as the school which 
would give her daughters not only a Catholic education but also an educa
tion to fit them for higher studies. She had spent very happy years there and 
was most grateful to the sisters who taught her for pro,·iding her with an 
education which was an excellent background to her future life.61 

Roma continued to express publicly this kind ofappreciation.lnten•iewed 
in the 1980s by Philip Satchell for Made in A1tslmlia The Peoplrf2, she stated 
that St Aloysius' principal and staff had always been forward thinking, had 
always thought diffe rently. It seemed to her that they were even more 
forward thinking now. The College was busy organising a one-day seminar 
which she would chaiJ·, to discuss the p1·oblems which beset society, including 
the problems in educating children to take their place in society. 'Quite a big 
project', she commented, 'but I think it's very forward thinking.' 

In her time at the school, she had had, she con tinued, very good teachers. 
It had educated the first woman lawyer in Mary Kitson, admitted about 1916, 
a long time before most States. The nuns were geared more towards arts and 
teaching at that stage, but they went along with her plans; they were very 
much career oriented in a time when a lot of girls' schools were not, when it 
was not uncommon for girls to leave school after Grade VII. When Roma was 
awarded a doctorate by the University of Adelaide, and gave the occasional 
speech at the conferring of the law degrees, she recalled the distinguished 
history of that first woman graduate in law, Mary Cecil KitSon. 

In the decades around and especially after the war, the college was able to 
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boast of a wider range of professions into which its students were entering. 
There were a surprising numbet· of first places in various subjects at school 
and undergraduate levels. Arts attracted the most women but science, medi
cine, physiotherapy, social science, education, and music all featured .63 By 
1939, the count was fifteen pupils securing subjects in Law, Arts, and 
Medicine or the Diploma courses in Massage, Education, and Social Science. 

In 1942, Shirley Mitchell was the winner of the Archibald Mackie Bursary 
to the Adelaide University for four years in the Diploma of Commerce 
course. Helen Devaney won one of the R.W. Benner prizes for Law in 1945. 
Maeve Burnett worked at the Waite Institute. In 1940, Barbara Warhurst was 
appointed as geologist in Commonwealth Munitions Supply. She had 
obtained a BSc with honours at Adelaide University and had begun research 
in paleontology at the South Ausu·alian museum as well as for a MSc degree. 
Geology seems to have been a speciality ofStAloysius at one stage. A number 
of students over various years obtained first place for the subject at interme
diate, leaving, or leaving honours levels. With Sister M. Ignatius Kelly as 
teacher, Joan Gaskell (later Sister M. Augustine) won the trifecta, gaining 
first place in geology at all three levels. In Joan's leaving honours year, the 
second place in the State for geology was also won by a St Aloysius ' pupil, 
Margaret Hogan.64 

Music and elocution were proving to be much more than 'mere accom
plishments'. They were providing a profession for several women. The visit of 
Miss Amy Castles, who charmed both students and staff with her glorious 
voice, was written up, in an early Golden Wattle, as of especial interest because 
she was a past pupil of the Mercy Convent, Bendigo. The diarist wondered 
whether 'our convent' would produce a singer like her. The 1912 issue noted 
that past pupil Eileen Rooney (professionally known as Eileen Redmond) 
was playing in 'Our Miss Gibbs' and bid 'fair to make a name on the operatic 
stage '. Maudie Plunkett, one of the 'Blue Bird ' company, had displayed an 
early talent at elocution which had made her friends prophesy a brilliant 
future for her. 

At one period in the school's history, budding musicians and actors among 
the present pupils were sometimes given a chance to entertain the whole 
school during a short afternoon break. Among the singers was Kathleen 
O 'Dea, who later won the Elder Scholarsh ip at the South Australian 
Conservatorium, enabling her to study for three years at the Royal College of 
Music of London. Her success was worthy of a page in the Golden Wattle. The 
1930 Golden jubilee Wattle ch ronicled a visit ro the sisters by Kathleen from 
Italy. After her studies in London, she had had engagements in England, the 
Continent, and South America, and had married an Italian. Her rich 
soprano voice made her concert at the Adelaide Town Hall, on this visit, 'a 
great success in every way'. 
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The three Meegan g irls, who attended the school during the early 
twenties, used their musical education to find employment. Mary was a piano 
reacher. Kath was a permanent first violinist in the Adelaide Symphony 
Orchestra. Alice, a brilliant pianist, who also won a n Eldet· Conservato rium 
scholarship, was much in demand as accompan ist at public concerts and 
taught at the Conservatorium. 

Eileen Sayers won an Elder Scholarship for 1939. Eileen possessed a very 
beautiful lyric sopra no voice. Patricia I lowat·d was seventeen years old when 
she sang at an informal school concert in 1940, an event whi ch led to her 
becoming eventually a radio star. The sisters had invited some distinguished 
guests to hear het·, inclnding a noted tenor Lawrence Power, who encour
aged her to continue her studies. Patricia also won an Elder Scholarship to 
the Consen·a10rium of Music, where she was studying when she sang at th e 
Convent of Mercy for Dr. Percy J ones, an eminent priest musician . He was 
impressed and arranged for her to go ro Melbourne, where, in 1947, she won 
the Professional and Amateur Parade. This led to tudy in the United States 
and a career as a singer. I Ie r teacher at St Aloysius was Sister M. Mercy, who 
accompanied her at the piano for bor h of those two influential recitals. 

Visiting musicians other than past pupils were sometimes happy to come 
to the convent and entenain the sisters and their students. The year 1924 was 
a red-leuer year. Lady Bridges, wife of the Governor, brought Dame ellie 
Melba to the conve nt. Nellie invited all the nuns to any or all of her operas. 
Some of the membe t·s of her company also visited, and entertain ed their 
hostesses wirh a programme of operatic excerptS, ballads, and instrumental 
trios on piano, violin and bassoon. Dame r ellie was delighted, she declared , 
with the convent- it brought back me mories of Rome and Milan. She was 
much amused at the sisters ' knowledge of he r songs, name and fame . T hey 
reminded her, she said, of nuns in Paris for whom she often sang when she 
visited their convent. 55 

However, it was not just academic and cultural talents that were described 
"~th interest in the school magazine. Vocations to religious orders, especially 
to the Mercy Institute, comprised a reason for much rejoicing. By 1916, 
t'velve old scholars had become Sisters of Mercy. As sisters the mselves, many 
past pupils had fulfilling professional Ji,·es as teachers, principals, and 
convent administrators. In later years, their expertise led also 10 rewarding 
openings in wider fields. 

Other forme r students had become teachers, secretaries, or nurses- the 
most common occupations for wome n in that era. ''What a noble work that is 
for old Merq• girls!', enthused the Golden Wattleeditot· about nursing. Some 
attr-acted a degree of renown . Decades later, Matron Irene Kennedy of the 
Royal Ade laide Hospital was another exemplar for the present students. 
Having received a Florence Nightingale Internarional Foundation scho lar-
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ship to study as a nursing tutor in London, she had set up a Training School 
for probatione•- nurses on he r return. Moira Byrne and Gertie Travers were 
two other two old scholars who were noted for having won gold medals in 
their llnal nursing exams. 

Ire ne Kennedy had been a pupil of Parkside a nd An gas Sn·ecr convents. 
She, too, expressed her pride in the school. At the St Aloysius' Building 
Appeal dinner of 1967, Matron Kennedy spoke of her school days there. 

i•·cmembe•- as a schoolgirl here the pl'idc with which Sister M. Te•·esa and 
Motl1er M. Magdalene spoke of Miss Pike, of Beatrice Childs, and later of 
Clare Han·is and Mary Tennyson (sic] Woods, girls who have become not just 
national but international figures. P•·obably the school's history in this 
respect was crowned with the elevation to the Bench of the Supreme Court 
in this State of justice Rom a Mitchell. We were tremendously proud of that 
day and we are ve ry proud of her. 

We ha,·e ah,-ays lo,·ed coming back to the nuns. We ha,·e always loved their 
interest in us and •hey hm·e always managed to gi,·e us- each one of us -the 
feeling that they are interested in us. 

They know abour us, about our famili es and it is amazing rhat even 
although all those nuns that we knew best are no longer with us the young 
nuns coming on seem to know us almost eq11ally well. 

Eily Carpenter was Infant Mistress at the Normal School in Pretoria, South 
Africa. Minnie Collins was a most successful infant teacher ar Kalgoorlie 
Public School, and he r sister Lena nursed in that town. Another sister Mary 
(now married) resided in Perth. Ettie Kelly held a ve•-y good position as typist 
' in one of the shipping offices in Melbourne.' Isabel White was first assistant 
atStrathalbyn Public School. Mary Lain toll was in charge ofWarooka School, 
on 1 he Peninsula, and Genie- presumably her sister- was teaching only five 
miles away. 

In the 1930 Golden jubilee Wattle, from which the above derails of old 
scholars who had kept in contact are taken, Isabel 'White contributed an 
aniclc on 'Life in the Highlands on Royal Dceside' where she had apparently 
lived for a yeac There was, in fact, a number of articles in the various succes
sive school annuals, contributed by past pupils travelling or living in othe•· 
countries, together with accounts of overseas visitors to the school. All of this 
must have had a broadening effect on the young readers. 

When Isabel 'White re tired from teaching with tl1e Education Department 
in the 1940s, she gave voluntary services 10 the college. She supplemented 
the secondat-y teachers, taught commercial subjects, and tOok over French 
from Sister M. Evangelist Vian, now elderly. Isabel, at this time, was also presi
dent of the Old Scholars' Association. Pupils remembered her as a familiar 
sight, a very big lady with brigh t red hair and wearing a skirt fastened with a 
great safety pin.66 
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Eileen Holmes (nee McFarlane) received her Bachelor of Arts in 1943, 
when working as Assistant Adjutant - Section Office•· rank - at the RAAF 
Hospital in Frome Road, Adelaide. She worked later as Flight Officer in 
Mclboume. In 1962, she received a Diploma in Education from London 
University. She expressed herself as vety grateful for the help given her by the 
Sisters of Mercy at SAC. She wrote of singing Gregorian Chant and early 
church music. She had not forgotten the I .a tin she had learnt from Sisters M. 
Teresa, Carmel, and others. She had been good friends with Sister Evangelist. 57 

Adelaide Crookall became the first Australian born leader oft he Ladies of 
the Crail, a women 's community which had been founded in Holland and 
had come to Australia in 1936. It was based on the idea that women could 
work as lay apostles for the church. One of its major works was the formation 
of young women in a 'colourful, humane, enthusiastic Catholicism·. They 
stressed the significance of women's contributions to the church and urged 
each to take responsibility for their own spiritual life. Adelaide Crookall , 
according to historian Edmund Campion , resisted clericalism in the church 
courageously and intelligently.6s 

Marriages- and, later, births and deaths- were all faithfu lly recorded. As 
were also th e reunions of the old scholars and the many individual visits of 
the ex-students to their 'alma mate r'. There were one hundred and fony 
women present at the 1912 annual rennion of old scholars. Even the failures 
to visit were recorded: of those who were re-visiting Adelaide from their 
ho me elsewhere; of those who lived in Adelaide but wet·e wont w neglect 
their former teachers. All in all , the convent school network of teachers and 
swdents remained a living reality for many women in their after-school years. 

One group of students of the 1930s even established a Memorial Trust to 
honour the memo•-y of one student at St Aloysius from 1931 to 1939. Betty 
Kitson had loved art, literature, and history, so o ne-sixth was to buy books; 
the rest was for students of special need. Betty had had great compassion for 
new refugees and those of migrant backgronnd.69 

Golden l#tttlep•·ovided the present and former students with a surprisingly 
ample amount of information about the Mercy Order, an aspect that must 
have played some pan in fostering vocations to it. The chro nicle, 'Our 
Do ings', included the celebration of various saints' feast days, especially 
those of 'Our Beloved Reverend Mo ther' (Mothe t· Clat·e MUJ·phy) and 'our 
beloved principal (Mother Magdalene Carroll). On both these days, 
concerts were given, with some of the clergy pt·esent. Mother Cecilia 
Cunningham and Sister Margaret Mary Kenny were welcomed home after 
eighteen months in South America. 

T he opening issue featured a photo of and article about Mercy foundress 
Catherine McAuley; an account of 'An Impressive Ceremony', namely, the 
profession of three 'of our boarders' as Sisters of Mercy, with many former 
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boarders in the congregation; a detailed and glowing account, by a student, 
of 'Our Re treat' of three days, in preparation for the Feast of Our Lady of 
Mercy; 'Words ofWisdom for Our Girls'- by an unnamed author, probably a 
sister - which included three sayings from Catherine McAuley, among 
othet·s. 

T he 1930 Golden J~tbilee Wattle was ve t-y enthusiastic about the Sisters of 
Mercy, not only in South Australia but in other parts of the world. There were 
articles about and photos of convent~ in Chicago, Mafeking, Dublin , Perth, 
and London, as well local ones. There was an article and a sketch depicting 
Florence Nightingale with the Sisters of Mercy at Crimea. There was news of 
old scholar Eileen Madden who had joined the nursing staff of 'the big Mater 
Misericordiae Hospital (Sisters of Mercy) ' in Dublin , in order to continue 
he r studies and gain experience in certain branches of nursing. Roma 
Flinders Mitchell wrote an article on Mercy foundress, Catherine McAuley. 
Accompanying the article were photos of Catherine and her tomb at Baggot 
Street. 

The mix of academia, religion, and community continued. The constant 
reminder'S of r.he existence of the sacred were no accidental insertions. T he 
sisters' attitudes towards education were a mix of forward and conservative 
thinking, with a constancy of purpose in their religious and spiritual goals. 

That this atmosphere persis ted is apparent from the appraisal given by 
Mrs Diana d 'Este Medlin, speaking at a commemoration address at a univer
sity d egree ceremony in 1985. It was the centenary of the first woman grad
nate of the University of Adelaide, and Diana reminisced about the impact 
on her of her teaching years at independen t girls' schools in Adelaide. The 
calibre of the headmistresses for whom she taught was o utstanding, she 
declared. They were 'brilliant women academically and exceedingly able and 
creative organisers' . There was also a degree ofhumanit:y and humaneness in 
some of these schools which she had never forgotten . She named , among 
others, Deirdre (then Sister M. Campion) Jordan, and singled StAioysius out 
for further comment. 

I sti ll think of ways in which the Sisters and the whole staff handled their 
students- as p eople with rights and with feelings. The atmosphere at 
StAioysius' College was unbelievable, vet'}' acad em ic, very caring and totally 
trusting. 

As a married woman with two children, Diana stated that she could never 
have followed and furthered her career without the understanding support 
of the Independent Schools system as a whole, at a time when women in the 
State Education Department were seen as dispensable. 

Sister Deirdre jordan herself go.ve credit to the 'strong women' at SAC who 
had helped shape he r self-identity. She was an old scholar as well as its 
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OjJera singtw Pat1·icia Howmrl, 
SAC Annual, 1953 

Prefects, St Aloysius' College, J 955. Five of them joined the Men)' t'OIIWI.unit)> at least for a time 
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Postulants visit 1\1/ater Ch risli College, M t Gambim; 1 961 

Helen McEvoy (Miss South Auslralia), old sclwlar ofMerce(les, ruith S1·s M. Thomas (Rose) Casey 
and Bema delle D lU)'tl; 1964 
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principal for fifteen years. She was, according to Professor L.F. eal, one of 
the best headmistresses he had seen in Australia or Britain. 

She was also another past pupil who possessed 'a formidable list of firsts '.70 

She was the first nun to lecwre full-time in an Australian University. In 1974 
she received a Master of Arts from London University, and a PhD in 
Sociology of Knowledge, in 1983, from the same institution. Having already 
received an MBE, she was the first Somh Australian woman to recei,·e the 
Companio n of the O rder of Australia, in 1989, fo•· services to education, the 
community and Aborigines. On her retirement from Adelaide Uni\'ersity, 
she became Chancello r of Flinders Unive rsity. As educatOr and as nun , she 
pushed continually for change and the breaking down of stereotypes about 
women. She worked to bridge ' the cultural and gender divide. ' 71 

In 1994, Senator Rosemary Crowley opened extensions to SAC. The facili
ties she was curre ntly o pening were e ntirely consistent, she claimed, with 
what the school had always been abom- and entirely consistent with two 
great even ts of that year, the Centenary of Women 's Suffrage and the 
International Year of the Family. St Aloysius' had been there, she cominued, 
for that whole century aud had been offering opportunities, haven and 
shelter and support, backing up the women in their struggles for equality, 
equal access to opporwnity, to be heard, to be properly educated , to be 
recognised as fully huma n. 

GROW TH OF FEMI NISM AMONG CATHOLIC 
WOMEN IN GENERAL 

There is a final question to be considered. It is tied up with the consideration of 
rhe effects that the sisters' dual message-of home and career - might have had 
on their pupils. More specifically, we might ask whether the 
existence of religious orders such as the Mercies delayed the growtl1 of 
feminism among Catholic women in general? To answer this question satisfac
torily would requi•·e a study of its own. But it may be useful to look b•iefly at the 
his tO I)' of one Catholic women's organisation which went beyond the purely 
spiritual or social concerns of sodalities such as the Children of Ma•)' or the 
women 's conference of the St Vincent de Paul Society, which aimed at relieving 
economic distress. This organisation was the Catholic Women's League. 

T he Catholic ·women's League in South Australia was founded in Adelaide 
in 1914, the second branch in Ausu-alia, and was unusually ac tive from the 
bcgin ning.n The impetus for this energy was Wo rld War I. It is true that the 
Catholic laywomen of Adelaide had bee n slower to act than had the 
laywomen of other Christian denominations, but when they did they did so 
very effectively. One hundred and fifty women attended the first meeting in 
Saint Francis Xavier's Ilall, the first of its kind in South Australia. Their aim 
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was 'to unite Catholic women in a bond of friendship for the promotion of 
religious and intellectual interests and social work' . By the end of 1915, their 
membership had reached nine hundred and fifty nine. 

Much of their effort in the fi•-st years went into war work. T hey raised funds 
for the Belgium Relief Fund and for amenities for Australian soldiers on 
recreational or convalescent leave. During this period they also raised funds 
towards a new wing at Goodwood Orphanage. Pupils at St Aloysius were 
aware of the activities of the League. Through it they sent a large parcel of 
goods to soldiers in Egypt, and donated to funds being raised for other 
League projects. Not just St Aloysius but also the other Mercy schools at 
An gas Street, Parkside, Goodwood, and Henley Beach contributed.73 

In 1916 the League opened StMary's Hostel and Club, which took on some
thing of the role played earlier by the House of Mercy, especially when in the 
1920s they tried to help young women migrants in various ways. In 1926, they 
helped set up branches of the Girl Guides in convent schools, the first Catholic 
company being formed by Miss Barbara Carozzi, an old scholar of StAioysius. 
The 2nd Adelaide (St Aloysius') Company was begun in 1929. Molly Gunson, 
Acting-Captain, contribu ted a three page article (including photo) on Girl 
Guiding to the Goklen Jubilee Wattle of 1930. Old Scholar Glen Kenihan 
(nee He''~tt) also did great work for the Catholic Girl Guide movement. 

About 1929, the League established jun ior branches of their own organisa
tion, for immediate past pupils and present senior pupils of the convent 
schools. The St Aloysius' Branch of the CvVL commenced in 1930, and an 
article in the J ubilee magazine by Frances Walsh claimed that such a society 
would have been very near to the heart of Catherine McAuley. It began with 
forty members and grew during the year. It had 'steered a merry course of 
intellectual and social activities', which included presentation of papers, 
debates, impromptu speeches, the making of garments, a musical evening, 
and a jubilee gathering par excellence. 

It was not until World War II that the League lost its initial strong impetus. It 
had not been incorporated into the national Catholic Action plan of the 1940s 
and later; Mothers' Clubs set up in schools during the 1930s and 1940s took 
some of their membership; single middle class women began to be drawn to 
"~der-based organisations: all of which con tributed to a drastic decline in 
membership from one thousand plus in 1946 to five hundred and siX(1' in 
1955. Vatican II, however, led to a reconstitution and a new energy and vision. 

How much influence did conven t education have on the women who 
formed and consolidated the League? The women who led it in its initial 
decades were middle-class educated women. They were the '1'Pe of women 
who had been educated in conventseconda•-y schools such as StAioysius. Lady 
Galway, who was the wife of the governor and whose daughter was a scholar at 
St Aloysius, was their unofficial patron in the beginning, a connection which 
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gave them confidence. Their ranks included some forward-looking women 
who achieved much more than they have been given creditfor.74 

It took the crisis of a world wa r to get them moving, but they were the 
second on the national scene to do so. A relatively high proportion of 
Catholic women (vis a vis comparable groups of other Christian wome n) 
attended their first meeting. They demonstrated the same kind of initiative, 
business acumen, a nd leadership quali ties which we have seen displayed in 
the sis ters. They frequently prompted episcopal action in areas where they 
considered it had been overlooked . T hey helped break down sectarian 
divisions by cooperating with other community efforts, thereby gaining a 
recognition for Catholic women and becoming part of a more general 
women's movement within Australia . 

SEED B E DS OR CONSERVERS? 

Was, the n, the Mercy convent schooling of the nineteen th and earlier 
twentieth centuries a seedbed of the women's movemen t or a conserver of 
the status quo? The reports offered in this chap ter have emphasised the 
movement towards a more academic curriculum for girls, so that they might 
have a greater chance of equal opportu ni ties with boys. To this movement 
towards equal opportunity the sisters did con tribute. However, they also 
continued to preserve the status quo by repeating much of the usual rhetoric 
about wome n's role in society as wife and mother. T hey did not moderate, 
what historian Stephanie Burley termed, 'the intense environment of culti
vated religious femin inity. ' 75 Moreover, not all girls opted for future careers 
based on academic success. 

How did these girls fare? It is evident that they were given offerings that. 
could lead to alternative paths. T he continued strong interest in music and 
d rama led to professions for some of the more talen ted , while art was also an 
aven ue for others. Commercial courses advanced in sophistication and 
probably gave mosr of the girls their entt)' in to the world of employmen t. 

Ali in all, the curriculum offered by St Aloysius School was more than 
adequate for the varying demands of the vat)'ing times. The sisters may not 
have been consciously femin ist but they were committed to the growth of 
women towards wholeness. Our notions of wholeness may be more expa n
sive, but the Mercy schools offered some tools for critical thinking, and some 
role models for those who wished to step beyond the status quo. 

T he sisters exercised leadership and helped develop leadership among 
their pupils. They showed themselves to be ··esourceful and initiatory, to be 
independent, outspoken and dynamic women, women of much strength and 
authority, and- despite the restrictions of their chosen life-style - of much 
individuali ty. Their students' responses to their leadership was inevitably 
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multiple, but leaders did eme •·ge among them and they, in their turn , 
challenged their status quo. 

On the whole, their stude nts learnt, paradoxically, ' to both conform and 
resist', to embrace the existing attitudes and values and at the same time to 
cri tique them. Many, indeed , learn t to 'create their own lives in their own 
patterns' .76 To what extent both teachers and taught queried and effectively 
moved the education system itself towards a greater wholeness is another 
and perhaps - less successful s to•y I t is a story, however, whose eventual 
o utcome has been mad e more hopeful, given dynamics set in train by the 
Mercy convent schools. As an SAC booklet of the last years of the twen tieth 
century put it, in the words of a Year 12 student: 

The emphasis on independence has created a community of assertive young 
women. We know " ·e can en te r the future with confidence, high self-esteem 
and the abili ty to de termine the paths our lives " ·ill take. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

A New Story of Moving On 

A NEW CONS CIO USNESS NEW POVERTIES 

THE decades constituting the second half of the twentieth century 
ushered in substantial changes in our ways of understanding reality. 
Our world was engaged in what has tellingly been called 'a whole 

systems transition' .1 

Scientists and theologians were re-writing the account of creation, articu
lating a new mythical story of the origins of the unive rse and of humankind. 
With its emphasis on interconnectedness and its expanding cosmic perspec
tive, a new vision of wholeness was emerging. There were also new understand
ings of what it is to be human; new insights concerning patriarchy, power, and 
leadership; new patterns of human social Jiving. The second wave of the 
women 's movement was leading to changed relationships between women 
and men. The technetronic revolution resulted in global communications of 
diverse kinds. The movements of migrants, refugees, and tourists were 
bringing new appreciations of other races, other cultures, other faiths. It was a 
time open to new possibilities, a time demanding new forms of spirituality. 

It was also a time of new poverties, and of old poverties newly recognized. 
Post-World War II Australia saw an influx of migrants, largely non-English 

speaking. They came first from Europe, then also from the Middle Eastern 
countries, and then increasingly from Asia. Australia was an affluent country, 
and -in the 1950s and 1960s particularly- was tied into the current Western 
ethos of optimism and steady growth. Many of the 'New Australians' were 
fleeing from countries devastated by war or other forms of oppression. 
Multiculturalism gradually became an accepted value, at least in its rhetoric. 

The myth of 'progress' was, however, to reveal much of its shadow side 
from the 1970s on . Money and what it empowered a person to do seemed to 
constitute a major preoccupation for many Australians2. O n the other hand, 
unemployment figures in Australia began to rise steeply, with resulting loss of 
morale for those unemployed in a society where having a well paid job 
conferred high status. A culture ofwelfarism, and a relative disappearance of 
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the so-called Protestant work ethic, were also appearing amongst some of 
those with low paid jobs and those largely d ependent on social security 
services.3 The burden of a history of conflict between original and colonial 
Australians lay heavily on the nation, as the content of that h istory became 
more widely appreciated , and the situation of so many Aborigines remained 
d eplorable. The continuing threat of war, especially nuclear, brought new 
anxieties. The damage to the e nvironment caused by the successes of a 
mechanistic technology d emanded a radical ecological sensitivity. Mot-a! 
issues of life and death appeared in different forms . The deepened percep
tion of our universal connectedness brought about a fresh alertness to the 
persistence of poverty and hunger throughout the world, as well as our 
responsibility to future generations. 

The social and psychological development of the individual, vis a vis the 
o rganisation, meant increased responsibili ty for one's self, with a com
parable lessening of the role of authority. Pluralism became more and more of 
a value tO be cherished , bm with it came also a loss of certain ty and, for many, 
a loss of a sense of reality. A greater capacity for freedom was accompanied, 
too often, by a more intense feeling of alienation as also a more shallow spiri
tual receptivity. Australians have had a reputation for hedonism, and the 
good life seemed still good enough to forestall that d eep alienatio n which 
can bring about profound change.4 The explosion of knowledge and the 
gro\\lth of industrial capitalism entailed professionalism and complex 
specialisation, together with the centralisation of control, in business and 
other areas. The enormous social shift effected by feminism was bringing its 
own problems. For many men and women, but especially fo r many women , a 
transformation in imaging the divine has accompanied a postmodern, femi
nist experience of God, often with disaffection from the institutional ch urch. 

In this rising new consciousness, full of exciting vistas b ut also full of depri
vation for many, the roles adopted by women religious in both church and 
society began to alter. The institlltional chnrch itself was engaged in 
reforming and renewing itself, the rate of wh ich was enormously accelerated 
by the 'opening of the windows' that occurred when Pope J ohn XXIII 
decided to call the Second Vatican Council of bishops to d elibe•-ate on 
church teaching and policy. Perhaps the most significant result of the 
council was a new attitude to the world, one which sought to embrace it as the 
locus of the sacred ra ther than to reject it as the source of temptation to evil. 
The group which took up the challenge of Vatican II most en thusiast:ically 
were the women religious. For them 'search has become a way oflife' .s 

Religious orders had always been seen as part of the chnrch but had not 
been as restricted by the current ethos of the insti tution as were the cle rgy 
Like the prophets of the Old Testament, like j esus himself, they had in many 
eras seen themselves called t.o remind the people of the true meaning of 
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their lives. This meaning may have been interpreted somewhat differently, 
according to the horizons of the time, but the obligation of proclaiming what 
they saw as the true way was, on the whole, accepted seriously. 

In the nineteenth century, women formed together in religious communi
ties in large numbers, women who had seen themselves called to proclaim 

J esus as redeemer through their spiritual and corporal works of mercy. In 
many areas of social reform, they were on the cutting edge, offe ring educa
tional, health, and other services that no other agency was then prepared to 
provide. The Sisters of Mercy had been in the forefront of this movement in 
the English speaking world, both in the Old World and the New. 

The Mercies who went to Argentina and thence tO South Australia were 
steeped in this tradi tion and in personal experience of being on the cutting 
edge. They had learn ed to take risks. Now, in the opening decades of the 
second half of the twentieth century, they felt themselves called to move on 
again, to walk in the 'dangerous memory' of what their predecessors had 
done and had ach ieved, and to let go of much of their established work so as 
to tell a new story of mer-cy. With their sisters worldwide, they began to move 
beyond the confines of ch urch institution; they re-defined traditional 
ministries; and they created entirely new ones. Their hitherto strong focus 
on schooling shifted as they experienced a surge of creativity and a widened 
empathy with those most clearly victimised by the times. 

The 1970s under Premier Don Dunstan have been called South Australia's 
'golden era' . They may be said to be the golden era also of the Adelaide 
Mercies. It was the period when the Adelaide Mercies really were 'one step 
ahead of the rest' of the Australian Mercies, and probably of most, if not all, 
groups of rel igious women in Australia. They became a pointer, a prophetic 
witness, not just in Mercy circles but also in the church of Adelaide. 

Their driving thrust was mobility for mission. In this new story of Mercy, 
they were to search for other ways of being in school and for other forms of 
education that seemed appropriate to the altered times. They were to widen 
their scope and engage in min istries that were different in shape if not in 
essence, from those to which they were accustomed. And, to suppo r-t them
selves in the midst of the resultant transformations, they would experiment 
with ways of governing a nd of living together, wid1 ways of expressing their 
personal and communal q uest for the sacred . They were articula ting new 
expressions of 'being and doing Mercy' . Ironically, it was in an era of 
continuing - even increasing - demand for their services while they 
experienced a severe decline in membership . 

At their 1980 celebrations of the centenary of their arrival in South 
Australia, the Mass booklet used the prophet Isaiah 's image of the terebinth 
or turpentine tree. The terebinth is a low-lying desert tree, providing some 
shade for those who sit under its low, embracing branches. It is a li ttle tree, 
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close to the earth unde r which people can gather for she Iter. The Adelaide 
Mercies saw themselves as what the prophet called 'terebinths of integrity, 
planted by Yahweh to glorify him' . Inspired by this image, they hoped to 
provide some shelters for the ever more wide-ranging oppressed peoples of 
their world . 

WORK W I TH AUSTRAL I AN ABORIGINAL 

PE OPL ES 

One of the at·eas where this risk-taking showed first was their movement into 
work with Australian Aboriginal people in wh ich they adopted a number of 
underlying principles behind their operation. When Sisters Patricia Walsh 
and Joan Gaskell began to teach at Davenport Aboriginal Adult Training 
Centre, at Port Augusta, they clearly enunciated these principles. Joan 
Gaskell had applied for the position on the understanding that 'if somebody 
ought to try it, probably we Mercies are as good as anyone.' It was the time of 
the beginnings of black control, she claimed, and only greenhorns like them
selves were game to work for them under their direction . Experienced 
missionaries probably could not do it. Yet it was crucial for the blacks that 
some whites would stand by them and let them make their own mistakes and 
work for them on their own terms. Groups of missionaries could not help 
avoid projecting the image (and developing the mentality) of outposts 
planted by the dominant culture. Only individuals mixed in with the locals in 
a non-institutional setting could avoid their alien image.G Patricia Walsh 
believed that the benefits gained by the swdents in developing a stronger 
sense of personal and group identity far out-weighed the discomforts and 
embarrassment a white person must inevitably face when facil itating an 
Aboriginal studies progt·amme with adult Aborigines. Both women gained 
inspiration from the writings of the South American educationist Paulo 
Freire. 

There does not seem to have been much awareness of the sorry pl ight of 
the Aboriginal peoples among the Mercies when they first established them
selves in South Australia. This may have been because, coming from 
Argentina, for them the 'natives' were the descendants of the early Spanish 
settlers as distinct from the few survivors of the American Indian tribes. More 
likely, it was because of the scarcity of Aborigines in the settled area of South 
Australia when they arrived. Certainly, this apparent lack of awareness 
contrasts with the concern and interest that were displayed by Ursula Frayne 
and her companions in Perth three or four decades earlier. Or with the 
desire to help improve their conditions expressed by Mother Vincent Whitty 
in Queensland in the 1860s and 1870s. Or with the enduring ministry of the 
Irish sisters who arrived in Yass, New South Wales, in 1875. As well as the usual 
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cavalacade of colonists in country districts, the sisters were met at Yass by a 
group of Aborigines led by a woman dressed in white who greeted 'the 
Sacred Ladies'-' 

By the 1880s, the Adelaide Aboriginal tribe had been more or less wiped 
out. It has been estimated that before European colonization there were, at a 
very minimum, ten thousands Aborigines in South Australia. Many lived on 
the tribal lands of Tandanya, now known as the Adelaide Plains, and 
belonged to the Central Lakes culture. Smallpox, which came down from 
New South Wales via the Murray River, was but one of the many disastrous 
accompaniments of European settlement. By 1856 the Aboriginal popula
tion in an area of2,800 square miles around Adelaide had declined from six 
hundred and fifty to one hundred and eighty. 

Writing in 1879,J.D. Woods claimed: 

The Adelaide tribe is extinct and so are those who dwelt near Gawle•~ 

Kapunda, the Surra, the Rufus etc. In none of these places can a single trace 
of them be found . They have left no memorials behind them, and their 
language as a language exists no more .. . it is as if the Adelaide u·ibe had 
never existed.9 

In other areas of the colonies, the same picture could be traced. 
The initial policy of assimilation into the white society had soon proved 

unacceptable to the Aborigines and impossible to implement. By the time of 
the Mercy arrival, there had been a break with this policy and a move towards 
segregating the surviving Aborigines within separate settlements. This policy 
persisted for many decades. The 1961 census showed that forty per cent of the 
identified Aboriginal population of South Australia still lived a life of almost 
complete segregation in missions or reserves. The last person offull descent of 
the Kaurna people of the Adelaide Plains (a woman, Ivarityi) died about 1930. 

HOLIDAY P ROGRAMMES 

It was, then, a striking sign of a new consciousness when, in 1971, two 
Adelaide Mercies went during the summer university vacation to relieve 
Sisters of Stjohn of God working in an Aboriginal mission station at Balgo 
Hills, in the Kimberley district of Western Australia. The initiator of the 
scheme, Sister Cynthia Griffin , continued to spend her summer holidays in 
this way for ten years, financing costs through the correction of 
Matriculation Geography exam papers. Her initial companion, Sister 
Catharine Ahern, was the first of many volunteers, who later included 
students from Mount Gambier and Marist Brothers. 

Cynthia had requested to go to Papua New Guinea for her holiday 
programme, where the Sisters of Mercy had been working since 1956. 
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Distance was thought to preclude that area, and she chose to go to the 
Kimberley instead. The scheme signified the first tentative shoots of what was 
to become a new form of ministry within the group. It was a ministry to the 
most marginal group of people in the countt-y, marginalised by the legacy of 
European invasio n and the continuing reality of racism. 

At the beginning of 1972, the sister in charge of the p rovince, Cecily 
Lynch, wrote to Bishop J oh n O 'Loughlin ofthe Northern Territory, asking 
for his advice concerning the movement of her sisters into working in more 
underprivileged areas. Archbishop Gleeson and others had told her that the 
Australian Bishops' conference of August of that year had called special 
atten tion to the Church's responsibility to Aborigines. T he Mercy Union 
General Chapter around the same time had envisaged missionary teams of 
Mercies working for Aboriginal welfare and for our A5ian neighbours. Cecily 
stated that many of the Adelaid e Sisters had, for some time, been anxious 
that they should have more active involvement with underprivi leged people, 
especially Aborigines. As well as the summer holiday programmes, several 
sisters were active in Aboriginal welfare associations in the city Cecily felt that 
it would be some time before the Un ion missionary teams were achievable, 
but a preliminary move by the Adelaide Mercies could be helpful to the 
whole. In particular, the 'climate' of her group was favourable, and one of 
the sisters, with teacher training and some basic nursing experience, would 
be prepared to spend some time in some area of underdevelopment. 

Bishop O'Loughlin, on his part, was desirous offurthering her aspirations 
- sisters could transform communities - but did not readily conceive a 
project where one sister could operate alone.10 However, despite this 
temporary set-back, other even ts were to bring the Adelaide Mercies quite 
firmly into a commitment to working with Australian Aborgines. The 
ministry devolved, eventually, around four centres: Kimberley, Port Augusta, 
Alice Springs, and Adelaide. 

In Jan uary, 1973, a group of sisters made their first visit to Davenport, an 
Aboriginal community (originally Umeewarra Mission) on the outskirts of 
Port Augusta, north of Adelaide. The previous year the Aboriginal 
Community there had requested help in a Creative Activity programme 
during the school holidays. Thus resulted a school holiday programme 
which involved sisters and senior students from a number of Mercy schools, 
including St Aloysius and Mercedes Colleges in Adelaide and Tenison 
College in Mount Gambier, and from parishes at Elizabeth and Morphett 
Vale. Programmes were conducted in the january, Easter, and May breaks 
over the years 1973 to 1975, and attracted some fourteen sisters over the 
three years. 

In 1974, Sister Joan Gaskell chose to spend her year's sabbatical teaching 
at Holy Rosary School in the town of Derby, on the coast in the West 
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Kimbe rley area. Joan 's decision gave a decid ed impetus to the growing 
sympathy fo •· the situation of Aboriginal people . 

DAVE N PORT / PORT AUGUSTA 

The holiday programme in Davenpon.led to an invitation to Sister Patricia 
Walsh from John Thomas, the Aboriginal Superintendent at Davenport, to 
come as permanent teaching staff. This resulted in a Mercy congregational 
reflection in November, 1974, a very significant event in the life of the 
community There was a defin ite and novel sense of a group decision having 
been taken, and a group sponsorsh ip of the movement. of Patricia Walsh and 
J oan Gaskell to staff the Adult Training Centre from the beginning of 1975. 
T he centre o ffered programmes to Aboriginal adults of varying ages and 
from differing life styles- tribal, rural, urban - in personal d evelopment, 
communi ty education, and communi ty development. It he lped build 
identity and culture, and played a vital role in educating Aboriginal persons 
to be successful in the workplaces around PortAugusta.11 

A number of sisters became involved in Port Augusta, at first primarily at 
Davenport. Joan acted as co-ordinator of the Adult Training Cen tre until the 
end of 1977. She was followed by Patricia who, at the end of the next year, was 
replaced by an Aboriginal person. Claudette Cusack (teacher) and Anne 
Foale (nurse) joined the staff as part-time helpers a few months after j oan's 
departure. Anne's stay was to be only temporary, as she was enrolled to do a 
community health course in Adelaide. Claudette became full-time at the 
Adul t Training Cenu·e the following year. Barbara Broad acted in a variety of 
programmes. Most notably, she tutored adul t Aboriginal students training as 
teachers, and taught at and later directed the Tji Tji Wiltja Aboriginal 
Kindergarten until an Aboriginal woman completed teacher training. Marie 
Britza spent. 1977 helping to set up a Women's and Children's Emergency 
Hostel in the town. Lucy McConachie con tributed to making the convent a 
centre of warm hospitality as well as becoming involved with the people of 
the town parish. Sisters wo rking in Adelaide and elsewhere helped take 
children for summer holidays, including to the beach in Queensland. 

Port Augusta is approximately three hundred kilometres north of 
Adelaide. In 1980, the population of the town was abou t fifteen thousand, 
which included some fifteen hundred Aborigines from many areas. About 
four hundred lived in the Davenport community on the fringe of the town . 
At first, the sisters had lived in a fl at on the reserve, then in a Housing Trust 
flat within the town, and finally in a congregationally owned ho use, No.68 
Stirl ing Road. Port. Augusta is situated at a central locus for travel to Alice 
Springs and the north, to Western Australia, to south-west Queensland and 
New South Wales in the east, and the Flinders Ranges and Adelaide within 
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South Australia. With the siste rs seen as specifically standing with the 
Aborigines, the house became a meeting place for Aboriginal and non
Aboriginal visitors from all over Austt·aiia. 

vVhen a change in government policy lead to the abolition of the adult 
educational services at Davenport, and to the programme being incorporated 
into courses at the Port Augusta TAF£12, there was a need to re-think the Mercy 
contribution in the district. At the beginning of November, 1982, congrega
tional leader Patricia Fox wrote to the Davenport Community Council 
requesting guidance as to the nature of their possible future offering to the 
people. Sister Monica Marks was deputed to consult with key members of the 
Aboriginal community and their advisors, as to how Sisters of Mercy might 
con tinue to comribute service in the triennium beginning 1984.lt would be 
mainly in the areas of educational bridging prog rammes for Aboriginal chil
dren and in health education/ Home Visitors programmes. 

In he r report, Monica warned of the danger of losing credibility if they 
sowed the seed around that they wanted to be of service, but were never able 
to provide anyone when they were con tacted. She suggested that they more 
clearly articulate a theology of evangelisatio n that might underpin their 
ministry, that sisters going there have some kind of practical insertion inr.o 
the community, and that they receive some preparation beforehand. 

Barbara Broad 's con tract with the Tji Tji Wil0a Kindergarten ended with 
the second term of 1983, and the convent- then housing herself and Lucy 
McConachie - was closed for the rest of the year. A new kind of project began 
at the beginning of 1984, with fou r sisters. Two of these would obtain employ
ment to support themselves, while the other two would be involved more 
directly in evangelization. The congregation was concerned to be part of the 
diocesan e ndeavour. Prior to 1984, the main aim of the Mercy endeavour 
had been to be of service. Now they felt the need to take a more direct role in 
the church 's mission of evangelization. 

The bishop, Peter de Campo, welcomed the proposal and actively 
supported their efforts. He offered the services of Father Paul Bourke of Port 
Pirie to help in their initial days of planning and reflection. Father Burke, on 
his part, appreciated that the Mercy presence, congregation and mission, was 
' at last' being well received and acknowledged by the parish there.1s The 
parish agreed to give some material support to the two sisters who would not 
be in paid employment. 

While the work of the sisters might have not been so readily accepted by the 
white population of Port Augusta, and altl10ugh ' it hadn't often been easy'- in 
Paul Bourke's words - there is no doubt that the work of the sisters on the 
Davenport campus had been much appreciated by the people there. There was 
a strong note of friendships having been forged. When Pat Walsh left, it was ' a 
sad time for everyone' there; she had been not only a teacher but a friend. 
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When Claudette witJ1drew in Decem be•~ 1981, she was presented witJ1 a book of 
original prose and poetry, entitled Farewrllto a Frimd. One of the pages ran: 

It would be impossible to mention in this liulc fa,·ewell booklet the affect 
[sic) that Clauclettc has had on this Cen1 re and the people who have passed 
1hrough its doors over 1he past three y<'ars. 

I can only say that with om Claudette ·s knowledge, assistance, and 
wonderful personalit)' the Cenu·e would bcjusl another lean1ing insti tmion 
and not the friendly caring place it has b<'come. 

Claudette's wide range of personal contacts helped broaden the students' 
horizons - her visits from people she knew from all over the world - he r 
leaving to work with South American Indians in Ecuador- and also, more 
mundanely, her skill as 'a master tradesman'. Always in teres ted in horticul
ture, she had setup an organic garden at Davenport. 

Some of the teachers ' learnings from the 'Da,·enport Encounter 
Programme· were shared with a wider group of Sisters of Mercy of Australia, 
when the Adelaide Mercy Social justice Committee organised a conference. 
Participants also included four lay people, two of whom were Aborigines 
from near Kempsey, NSW. The conference touched on what they had heard 
the Aborginal people saying, and the implications for themselves. It was a 
consciousness raising exercise, rooted in their p•·esent reality, especially 
through visits to places and directsharings, requiring constant work on their 
prejudices. 

\<\lith the new thrust of 1984, Anne Foale began work in the Pika vViya 
Aboriginal Medical Set·vice, originally founded in 1976, and then revamped, in 
1984, after a governmemal enquiry inlO Aboriginal health. A~ well as her 
previous temporary period at PortAugust.a, Anne had had experience working 
with Aborigines at Lombadina in Western Australia before her entry into the 
Mercy congregation. From mid-1984 she operated as a registered nurse based 
at the Davenpon clinic. She saw her role as encouraging growth and learning 
in the health workers so as to increase their confidence and compeLCnce. A 
Chinese saying displayed in tJ1e clinics was a source of inspiration for her. 

Go to the peopi<' 
Live among them 
Learn from them 
L.o,·e them 
Stan with ,,·hat thC)' kno"· 
Build on "·hat the~· haw. 
But of the bestl<'ackrs 
When t11e task is accomplished 
Their work is clone 
The people a ll remark ·we ha,·e done it om~~elvcs'. 
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Margaret Adams had been teaching for fo lll·years at Billiluna, in the Kimbe-rley. 
Her wot·k there and in Po n Augusta was separa ted by a course at the Pacific 
Mission Inslilllle in Turramurra, 1 ew South ·wales, followed by a progra mme 
organised by the Australian Co nference of M~ot· Superiors fot· t·eligious 
working with Aborigines. She now emba rked on a long-te rm stay in Po n 
Augusta, doing many things over the following years: acting as chaplain to and 
tutoring o f prisoners a t various educational levels, communicating with 
Aboriginal people in the town, tutoring in Arid Lands Horticulture at TAFE, 
and helping to establish a nd initially managing an Aboriginal Women 's Centre. 

Margaret was to find that she li ked living in PonAugusta . Sh e spen t some 
of he t· time just being with the Aboriginal commun ity- offering hospitality at 
the house, o r in going ou t around the town to those places whe re people 
congregated in groups to sit togethet· d rinking. She listened to the stories of 
the wome n, now alcoho lic, who once worked as domestics o n the statio ns o r 
who grew u p in statio n communities or were taken from their pa re nts (as 
half-caste childre n) . She listened to the men 's sto ries o f sheep and cattle and 
stock camps. She found racism a li \'ing issue in Po rt Augnsta, but she 
was hopeful , for while Aboriginal people were seen a ro und the tOwn , the 
non-Aboriginal people would have th e opportun ity to confrom their own 
ethnocentrism and racism. 14 

The Centre for Aboriginal Wo me n which Margaret helped in itiate- and 
whose first Aboriginal co-o rdinatOr Isobe l Taylor she trained - became an 
a live, homely place. It was notjust a drop-in cen tre . 'Wo me n could e ngage 
there in a number ofact·ivities as well as leave their children for creche and 
occasio nal care. Artistic acti,·ities became a feature, ta ug ht by great
grandmo ther Millie Taylor. A number of the women fro m th<:> centre went to 
Adelaide in 1993 for a business o rganisatio n course, with a \'iew to impro\'ing 
1 he operatio n of the cen 1 re. 

The two sisters who we re to be more d irectly invoh·ed in evangelisation 
in the area were Barbara Broad and Kare n Gillespie, a Sister of Mercy 
from Me lbourne who had been working with Aborigines in Bourke , 1 ew 
Somh Wales. In the first part o f 1984, they made contact with Aboriginal 
people in Port Aug usta, R.ive rland, Alice Springs, Coober Pedy, and 
Oodnadaua. Plans were made for them to mo,·e to Coober Pedy after mid-ycat: 
Coober Pedy was a small seuleme nt north o f Port Augusta, on the way to the 
Northern Te rri rot)'. It was noted for its buildings created unde r the gro und 
because of the heat. One such became the sisters' q uarters after a wh ile. 

There Barbara taug ht in TAFE as Aboriginal Community Educator, while 
both she and Karen mixed around the community, in the hope of bridge 
build ing bcnveen the church and Aboriginal people, between white culture 
and black cu lture .15 T he two re mained at Coober Pedy unti l mid-1988, when 
they withdrew for a period of rest and renewal. 
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Claudette Cusack had returned to Port Augusta in 1987, when Anne Foale 
had withdrawn. She and Margaret Adams were instrumen tal in find ing a 
home and funding for the Aboriginal Wome n 's Centre. Claudette worked 
for the Department of Community Welfare, particularly in a programme 
aimed to reduce the incidence of drug-taking among Aborigines. She also 
tutored in the Aboriginal section at TAFE. 

In the first part of 1985, Far.her Tony Pearson of the Othe rway Centre in 
Adelaide, took part with the sisters and the congregational superior (the n 
Patricia Pak Poy) in a review of their work. He concluded : 

I am deeply impressed by the dedication to the Aboriginal people and their 
future that these Sisters show. The Catholic Church th1·oughout South 
Australia "·as slo,,· to become im·olved with Aboriginal people in a fonnal 
"·ay. and the life and lo,·e that these Sisters, along wi th Bishop Pete1· de 
Campo. show is a 1·eal sign of hope. 

Bishop d e Carnpo, on his part, had commented that there were so fe\v 
Aborigines in his diocese who were Catho lic, and that the on ly organ ised 
contact was rhe Mercy one. 

ALICE SPRINGS 

v\Thenjoan Gaskell left the Davenport Adul t Training Cen tre, i.t was to return 
to Adelaide as a member of the provincial council and as staff member of 
Mercedes College. Then, in 1981, she joined the staff of the Institute for 
Aboriginal Development in Alice Springs. T his had been established by the 
Un iting Church in 1970, to assist community developme nt for Aboriginal 
people and to provide cross-cul tural education between Aboriginal and non
Aboriginal society. At the time of Joan's joining the staff as co-ordinator and 
teacher in a new Commun ity Education Programme, the director was 
J.Y (Yami) Lester, a remarkable blind Aborigine. 

j oan had had a cho ice of where she might continue her work with 
Aboriginal peoples, and had chosen Alice Springs. Aboriginal groups in 
South Australia used it as a resource centxe and she felt a su-ong commitment 
to working with those of her own state. Joan's presence in Alice Springs was 
also a support to other Mercies d esirous of doing the Institute's course in 
cross-cultural communication , either as preparation for their own work with 
Aboriginal people or as a consciousness-raising exercise. Her 11nderstanding 
of the educational situation of Aborigines was useful for her role as consultan t 
to some Natio nal Mercy projects, including the schools in the Kutjungka 
region (Kimberley) .Joan 's presence in Alice Springs was also a help when the 
Australian Mercy Institute held there, in 1989, a national meeting fo r sisters 
engaged in the Aboriginal Apostolate. 

Outside of Alice Springs, at Pine Gap, was a huge American mili tary 
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intelligence base. Joan became involved in the local peace movement, 
frequently being called upon to present the 'Christian View of World Peace' . 
The Alice Springs Peace Group acted as support group for the Australia-wide 
Women jqr Su·rvival, who staged a headline-making camp protest at Pine Gap 
in November, 1985.Joan was also involved in a woman 's spirituality group 
which studied meticulously, over two years, feminist scholar Elizabeth 
Schussler Fiorenza's scriptural text In Menw1y of Hd6. 

In 1985, Joan retired as Co-ordinato•- of the Community Development 
programme but remained for some time as a voluntary tutor for English and 
Mathematics. She became involved as tutor in the courses for the Associate 
Diploma of Arts (Aboriginal Studies), the diploma being granted through the 
University of South Australia and Batchelor College, Northern Territory. In 
1988, she talked at the graduation ceremony, and that same year, the Principal 
of the Institute wrote that it was very clear from the response of the students 
that they regarded her work as a major contribution to their success.17 A 
photo of the 1991 graduation at Alice Springs includes Joan and Mary Ann 
Bin-Sallik, the latter in her Harvard Doctor's gown, as head of Aboriginal 
Studies Teacher Education Centre at the University of South Australia. There 
was some synchronicity in this juxtaposition, given that Mary Ann had been a 
boarder at Mercedes College, Springfield, and Joan had been -among other 
roles- in charge of the boarders at the time. In 1994, in her seventie th year, 
Joan retired to Adelaide, where she became congregational librarian and, in 
the following year, a member of the Congregational Leadersh ip Team, a posi
tion she had already held three times. 

K UT J UNGKA/K I MBE R LEY 

Some years after Cynthia Griffin ini r.iated the first Mercy entry into the 
Kimberley, Western Australia, the parish priest of Balgo, Pallottine Father 
Ray He,·ern, req uested the Adelaide Mercies to s taff a school- pre-school 
and j unior primary- to be opened at the beginning of 1979, at Billi luna, an 
Aboriginal commun ity in the Balgo Hills area. Mulan (Lake Gregory), 
another small community in that area, was to be staffed by Single ton Sisters 
of Mercy, one of whom, Colleen Kleinschafer, had been working there for 
the last eighteen months. T he Aboriginal commun ities had themselves 
requested sisters, and it would be appropriate if Sisters of Mercy staffed the 
two schools. They could form their own community at Balgo during the 
weekends in the larger house that would be built there. 

Balgo was on the edge of the Great Sandy Desert, abom a thousand kilo
metres east of Broome on the coast, and about two hundred and eighty-eight 
kilometres south of Halls Creek on the northern highway. It was one of the 
most isolated settlements in Australia. There was vista upon vista of fl at land, 
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an enormous area of red soil, low spinfex grass, and stunted trees. It had a 
beauty, particulady through the clarity of the atmosphere and the contrasting 
colours of red, blue, and drab green, but its beau ty was harsh. After some 
abortive attempts at settlemen t, beginning in the 1930s, the Palloujne mission 
had eventually settled, in 1964, at Balgo around a supply of good water. There 
was now a population of between six hundred and fifty and nine hundred 
in the Wirrumanu (Balgo) community which had its own Council. T he 
pioneering Stjohn of God Sisters ran a pre-school and hospi ta l. 

Two ou t-communities had also arisen . Mulan or Lake Gregory and 
Billiluna were two properties purchased by the government to run cattle, and 
administered by Aboriginal Councils. The Mulan community had been 
formed by some one hundred and sixty people moving from Balgo to return 
to their ovm tribal lands, those of the Walmatjiri people, and to set up their 
own station. The composition of the Billiluna community differed. Its people 
were la•-gely from Halls Creek and Hooker Creek. Their tribal orgins were 
somewhat different from those at Mulan, but there were relationships. 

In 1962, the Sisters of Stjohn of God had ced ed the school at Balgo to 
the government. However, the two newer communities wanted their 
schools to be set up by sisters. Adelaide made a contribution when, at the begin
ning of 1980, Margaret Adams began a fom~year term at the school at Billiluna. 

By 1982, the Wirrumanu community at Balgo was asking fo r a Catholic 
school, and Bishop John J obst requested the de Ia Salle Brothers and the 
Sisters of Mercy to open a secondary school. After some period of indecision 
and tensions within the community and the European staff at the settlement, 
the school was finally opened in 1984. By this time, the Institute of Sisters of 
Mercy of Australia (ISMA) was functioning, and the idea of a national Mercy 
contribution to the project was put into operation. In 1983, Sister Janet Lowe 
from Adelaide was one of the two Mercies appointed to the staff at Balgo, to 
begin in 198418 . During l983,Janet prepared for this new work by under
taking the missiology course at the Pacific Missio n Institute in Sydney, 
courses in cross-cultural commun ication and the Pintubi language at the 
Institute for Aboriginal Development at Alice Springs, and a three week 
course at Nungalinya Theological College in Darwin and the Catholic 
Mission at the Daly River Aboriginal Community. With two sisters at each of 
Mulan and Bililluna, the Mercies would now number six. Janet was 
appointed to the role of Mercy community co-ordinator. The sisters became 
very closely involved, not only in the schools, but also in the religious Jives of 
the people, preparing adults for the sacraments and helping develop litur
gies appropriate to the local people. 

In October, 1982, Sister Deirdre Jordan provided background material for 
the annual meeting of the Mercy National Ple nary Council, with a paper 
entitled 'Cautionary Tales for Balgo Project'. In the following August, she 
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visited Balgo to animate and facilitate the planning of the sisters and 
brothe•·s who were to work in the school, and later helped them review the 
achievement of their aims. Deirdre's own research at the University of 
Adelaide and her membership of a number of committees on Aboriginal 
welfare had enlarged her understanding of education in cross-cultural situa
tions.19 She had a special interest in the dynamics of reconstruction of an 
Aboriginal identity. She was a valuable consultant to Mercy projects, not only 
in the Kugungka (Balgo) region but also in Papua New Guinea and Pakistan. 

Sister Barbara Broad joined the Balgo comm uni ty in 1989, where she 
co-ordinated the Wirrumanu Adult Education and Training Centre 
(formerly StJohn's Adult Education Centre), until the end of 1992. T he 
centre, among other things, prepared students to receive a certificate in 
Basic Child Care, to become eligible for entrance into university, or to train 
as teachers. This latter programme was conducted through a Remote Area 
Teacher Education programme of four years, through Batchelor College in 
the Northern Territory. In Barbara's final year there, she worked towards the 
introduction of a formal Health Worker Training course. In 1996, after a 
period of study in theology in Melbourne, Barbara returned to the 
Kugungka region, as adult educator in the Bililluna community. In that year, 
also, her experience in local justice issues led her to being invited to attend as 
an Australian representative at an international Mercy meeting in Dublin. 

The conditions under which the Kugungka Mercy project were conducted 
varied from year to year. By 1989, a number of serious tensions had arisen. In 
May 1989, Patricia Pak Poy, as one of the congregational leaders with sisters 
working in the project, wrote to the Minister for Health of the Western 
Australian Government, about the lack of health care personnel at Balgo 
Hills. Sisters there were being called to make decisions about health without 
medical or nursing training. In August, 1989, as member of the Adelaide 
leadership team,Joan Haren visited the region. There were lots of tensions 
in the community, and Joan wrote a perceptive report on her visit. She asked 
the question what has white Christian society clone for these people. She saw 
two kinds of ways of acting - the old St)'le missionary model, and a newer 
community development model-working with the people so that they could 
take responsibility for their own lives. The simultaneous operation of the two 
models '"as leading to a clash of ideologies. This needed to be addressed, 
Joan stated, with the people and with future sisters going to Balgo. 

GROWING AWARENESS AT HOME 

Meanwhile, those sisters who were not working directly with Aborigines in far 
away places were also becoming more aware of the predicament of the 
o.-iginal Australians. In the 1976 Adelaide Chapter, concern for people on the 
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fringe of the dominant society came through strongly. Over the previous and 
the ensuing years, there had been and was a progressive involvement in this 
at·ea. T he Adelaide Mercy committee on Social Justice concerned itself with the 
spread of awareness about Aboriginal situations. Joan Gaskell had been secre
tary of the committee of the diocesan Pastoral Council promoting liaison with 
the Adelaide Aboriginal community. Joan and Catharine Ahern undertook 
Aboriginal Studies at the College of Advanced Education in Adelaide. Deirdre 
Jordan's educational and sociological interests provided on-going constructive 
insights. At a day's inservice, for example, Deirdre spoke on the 'Worlds' of 
Aboriginal People and also the nature of'missioning'. Patricia Fox and joan 
Haren described administrative policies and the then currem endeavours. 
Participants then reviewed the latter in the light ofDeirdre's input. At the 1980 
Mercy Centenary elebrations, Deirdre gave a keynote speech on the identity of 
a religious group. At this she gave something of the rationale for the changes in 
apostolate that were happening within the Adelaide Met·cies. The sociological 
insight of the 1980s, she claimed, was that it was not enough to serve people and 
improve their circumstances. vVhatwas needed was tO help them to gain power 
over their own lives. EducatOt-s themselves were being called to educate them
selves in examining the assumptions underlying their work, and then to help 
those they were working with to establish or to hold onto a sense of their iden
tity in a world of disintegrating values and social su·uctures. 

Patricia Fox, as congregational leader, was involved in a 1981 Search 
Conference on the churches' role in Aboriginal Education, organ ised by 
Community Development students of the South Australian Institute of 
Technology. Many sisters were members of the Pi9anljaljara Land Rights 
Support Group. After leaving Davenport, Patricia Walsh was part-time teaching 
at the Aboriginal College in North Adelaide and spending one day a week at 
the Nun gas Club in Murray Bridge. An Inter'"Order Planning Workshop for 
Women Religious involved in the Aboriginal apostolate had joan Gaskell as its 
Mercy delegate. Joan Haren and Joan Gaskell wet-e members of the planning 
committee for the 1989 national Mercy meeting in Alice Springs. Several Mercy 
school principals encomaged the growth of awareness about Aboriginal situa
tions among their staff. Joan Haren was one who was active in this, visiting the 
Nepabunna reserve in the north of the State to observe conditions at firsthand. 

Money not spent from sisters' salaries at Davenport since 1978 was put into 
a separate fund for the Aboriginal apostolate, instead of being put into the 
general charities fund. The Adelaide Mercies also donated, in 1984, more 
than $13,000 to the Institute for Aboriginal Development in Alice Springs. 
This was used mainly to allow the continuation of a home management 
programme for women from the town and the bush communities, when its 
continuance was threatened by withdrawal offunds. They also contributed to 
the building of the central convent in Balgo. 
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In 1982, Deirdre Jordan put forwat·d a proposal to the Adelaide 
Congregational Council for an 'Aboriginal Enclave' at StAloysius College, to 
begin during 1984-5. Her research into the drop out from schools of able 
Aboriginal students led to her proposal to set up a unit at SAC, especially for 
Aboriginal students who wished to proceed to tertiary education. Her 
research had shown the paramount importance for Aboriginal people of the 
construction of an Aboriginal identity. An integrated situation did not allow 
for such building. She argued for an enclave siLUation at secondary level, on 
the basis of its proved success elsewhere. An Aboriginal Studies programme 
would be part of the normal school curriculum. There would be an ongoing 
Adult Education programme for parents (Abodginal and non-Aboriginal) 
concerning the project, together with on-going staff development. A q uali
fied Aboriginal teacher was to be employed in 1984 as a regular teacher, and 
a qualified Aboriginal counsellor, hom e/school liaison person , would 
commence the third term of that year. Deirdre would commit he rself to be 
available as consultant/facilitator/ reviewer for the next decade,l984-1994.20 

In 1981, the Mercies gave strong and public support to the attempts of the 
Aboriginal Community College to transfer from its cramped quarters at 
North Adelaide to the former o rphanage of the Sisters of Stjoseph at Largs 
Bay. A letter of support to the local Member of Parliament was signed by 
seventy-two Sisters of Mercy. I t was also sent to the Federal Minister for 
Aboriginal Affairs and distributed to The Aclvertiser, The Austmlia.n, and the 
Sou.them Cmss newspapers. In the letter, the sisters claimed that the 
Aboriginal Community College had become an educational institution 
unique in Australia in meeting the needs of the Aboriginal people. Their 
letter was quoted extensively in Parliament by the Shadow Minister for 
Education calling for support for the move. However, the Port Adelaide 
Council, declaring they were acting on the wishes of the majority of the resi
dents of the area, decided against the application of the Aboriginal 
Community College. The Mayor expressed 'sadness' at the sisters ' publ ica
tion of their letter, and accused them of supporting Aborigines at the 
expense of Southern Cross Homes (Catholic homes for the aged). On the 
other hand,Josephite Provincial, Sister Mary Reardon, thanked Patricia Fox 
for the sisters' support 'so well and so publicly in our attempts to make Largs 
Bay available to the Aboriginal Community Council', and consulted Patricia 
Pak Poy on the draft of her letter of protest ro the Prime Minister Mr Fraser. 

OTHER CROSS-CULTURAL EXPERIENCES 

The 1970s were very significant years. A number of other events, not directly 
concerned with Australian Aboriginal peoples, during that decade, 
contributed to the broadening cultural consciousness of the group. They 
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helped to bring about a cl imate which, in turn, allowed for more such things 
to happen. 

Catherine Seward and Patricia Fox went to Indonesia during the summer 
vacation of December, 1970. Patricia's particular purpose in going was to 
broaden her cultural experience in preparation for working with Mercy 
novices. They were part of a work team of twen ty or so students from 
Australia, which was sponsored by the National Student Christian Movemen t 
Confe rence. The proj ect's emphasis was o n improving Indonesian/ 
Australian ~-elationsh ips. In a village in Bali of eighteen families, thirteen of 
wh om were Christian , fourteen miles from the nearest town, the team 
helped build a multi-purpose five-roomed clinic. Meanwhile, they experi
e nced a way oflife totally unlike anything they had ever known. 

Sister Anne Gregory's involvement with the 'Tea and Sugar Train' project 
of the Sou th Australian Education Departmen t was another such experi
ence. The Tea and Sugar train brought supplies weekly to the families of the 
Aborigines, stockmen, and railway fettlers Jiving along the East-West railway 
between Port Augusta and .Kalgoorlie. In late 1975 and during 1976, Anne, 
with experience no t only in teaching but also in community d evelopmen t 
and social work, was part of a Remote and Isolated Children 's Proj ect. Its aim 
was to provide assistance to mo thers to develop stimulating educational 
enviro nmen ts for their pre•school children, and to offer help in health and 
social problems. Anne, together with a nurse, was based in Port August<• and 
travelled along the East-West line as far as Hughes. The two women provided 
health services and helped the mothers to establish play groups for their 
small children. The families that responded were mainly those of railway 
employees. A three-day camp organised at Pichi-Richi during August, 1976, 
attracted fifteen women and seven teen pre-school children. As well as Anne 
herself, fo ur other Mercies helped with the programme: Ca1-mel Hennessy, 
Veronica Courtney, Marie Britz-<~ , and Claudette Cusack. 

Some sisters spent part of their sabbaticals or undertook courses in 
so-called developing coun tries. Sister Mary Densley was the first Ad elaide 
Mercy to attend the East Asian Pastoral Institute (EAPI) in Manila, 
Ph ilippine Islands.21 With a student class of twen ty-nine nationalities, it was a 
significantly formative experience for Mary, then aged thirty-two. She was to 
value the experience even more in later years when she worked with 
refugees, both in Australia and South-East Asia. 

Sister Helen O 'Brien, on the staff at St Aloysius College, was active in the 
ecumenical movemen t, Actio n for World Development. In the summer 
holidays of 1974-5 she undertook, through it, an educational tour, visiting 
EAPI, Singapore, and Papua New Guinea. Helen helped Mary Densley 
process the latter 's experience at EAPI, and was herself to move into work in 
Pap ua New Guinea some time after. Refl ecting later, Mary Densley felt that 
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going to EAPI had beeu an enormous step forward in the growth of cross
cultural consciousness, just how big a step no one had realised at the time. 

The activity of a number of other persons fed into this growing conscious
ness. Doreen Beckett campaigned against racism in South Africa. Some were 
active in the anti-Vietnam War protests of the early 1970s. The re was a ripple 
of shock through the congregation whe n Monica Marks (then a me mber of 
the leadership team) spoke at a rally. Monica and Doreen Beckett became 
in\'Oh-ed with the work of Rosemary Taylor, a Mercy past pupil and congrega
tional member for a while . Doreen went to work in Saigon at an orphanage 
setup by Rosemary. 

Marion Molyneux, who had also worked with Rosemary Taylor in Vietnam, 
had j ust been admitted into the Congregation in late 1975 when she left for 
Ye men. Yemen, in the Middle East, had been devastated by drought and 
famine. There Marion nursed for a year in the paediatric ward of the Ye men 
Arab Hospital, under the auspices of Catholic Relief setTices. She had been 
overwhelmed by her farewell at the ait·pon on departure fot· Yemen. 22 

In the early 1980s, Claudette Cusack's work at Milagro, Eucador -
including a programme in appropriate techn ology there- and her contin
uing connections with Eucador also contributed to the climate. Claudette 
had reflected on the discrepancy between Eucador 's potential for self
sufficiency and abundance and the widespread poverty, social disruption, 
and economic exploita tion that existed there. Her experience in Eucador 
had forced her to think about life and the way it is li\·ed , to quet)' 'when was 
enough e nough?'23 T he \'isits of her colleague in Eucador, artist J an 
Gallagher, whose paintings and the other artefacts she brought to Australia 
to sell for mission funds, helped stimulate the imagination and keep alive the 
foreign flavours. 

Medical doctor Damian Mead , of the Romero Community of which Sister 
J anet Mead was pan, also worked on the Milagro project when Claudette was 
thet·e. Fom1ed in 1979, the Ro mero Community were invol\'ed not only with 
the marginaJised people of Adelaide but also in raising money for refugee 
and o ther projects in South America, South-East Asia and elsewhere. Their 
presence was a continuing influence . Patricia Pak Poy's connection with the 
Australian J esuits' Asian Bureau in 1979 was another reminder. She formed 
part of an evaluation of the Bureau after te n years of its existence. In 1982, as 
a member of the Australian Catholic Commission for Justice and Peace, 
Patricia Pak Poy visited the Philippines, and later u·a,·elled in mainland 
China. AJso in 1982, the showing of the film ' Mercy on the MO\·e · made an 
impact. displaying as it did the changed stance in minisll)' being made by the 
Mercies in Buenos Aires. There the sisters had made a corporate decision to 

gradually move om of their now well established and relatively safe institu
tions into work with the more marginaliscd people within the Arge ntinian 
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society. This had drawn upon them the suspicions of the government, but 
they had persevered despite the very evident danger. 

In 1984, the Fringe Play: Mercy Killing (or the Sisters of Mercy t·ry jn'Oducing 
Murder in the Cathedral with many inten·uptions) was produced as a novel way 
of doing things together in preparation for the forthcoming Congregational 
Chapter. Directed by Janette Gray and Deborah Fulton, over thirty sisters 
were involved, together with many friends. The play was performed to 
packed houses (more than eight hundred people) for three nights in cabaret 
style seating. Mercy Killing was a play within a play, depicting a group of 
Mercies tq•ing to put on i\1.w'{ferin the Cathedral, the murde r, however, being 
that of Archbishop Oscar Romero of El Salvador, assassinated in 1980. Not 
only was the production a means of bringing the sisters together to reflect on 
issues of importance for their life and ministry, it was also a way of presenting 
to others something about themselves and about what they thought we re 
urgent issues in contemporary society. 

SAIGON 

In the years preceding the fall of Saigon, capital of South Vietnam, in 1975, a 
number of sisters or former membe•·s were connected with Rosemary 
Taylor's homes for children in that city. 

Rosemary had been instrumental in establishing homes for children aban
doned or orphaned by war, as clearing houses for them to be adopted outside 
the country. The operation was called Friends for Children ofVietnam, and 
was connected with a funding organisation in the United States with various 
chapters throughout that country. The Vietnamese homes were concerned 
not just with adoption, but also cared for the children, who were frequently 
severely handicapped in some way. 

Sister Anne Barry administered t11e house called Allambie, an Aboriginal 
word meaning 'Put you up for a while before you go walkabout again'. Sister 
Doreen Beckett, having set up the administration of To Am and Allambie, then 
became administrator of the nursery named Hy Vong - House of Hope. 
Margaret Moses, a fellow past-pupil ofStAJoysius College and also a member of 
the congregation for a time, was assistant to Rosemary, as executive director of 
the operation. Marion Molyneux, who was later to be admitted into the congre
gation, worked in the programme. Other sisters who went there for varying 
lengths of time included Monica and Bernadette Marks and Ruth Egar. 

A remarkable woman, Rosemaq• was the continuing inspiration behind it 
all. Margare t Moses said of Rosemary: 

H er life seemed to be a sel'ies of quixotic guestures, \\'hich may explain why 
eve•')' time I hear the tune of 'The Impossible Dream' from 77te Ma.n ojLa. 
Mancha, I think ofhet·. 
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Rosemary had begun her programme in 1967, being officially registered in 
1973 as an organisation, 'F1·iends for the Children of Vie tnam' . She chose 
that name since an organisation of the same name had been helping them 
fo1· some time, and they were able to obtain a Colorado, USA, adoption 
licence with minimum delay. Later, the adoption service re-registered as a 
separate corporation under the name 'Friends for All Children '. 

Rosemary's endeavours also fired the imagination of others who did not 
go to work with her. Sister J anet Mead and the Romero community in 
Adelaide presen ted a full-scale musical every year from the ead y 1980s, the 
proceeds of which we re solely fo r Rosemary's work. They also acted as an 
outlet fo r craftwo rk and clothes from village weaving proj ects supported by 
Rosemary. T hey saw their offe1·ing as 'a response to the love and courage 
shown by Rosemary in her life'. Children at St Aloysius College made toys for 
Rosemary's children in Vietnam. 

The military fall of Saigon led to the death of Margaret Moses (aged thirty
five) in the crash of an American plane ferrying orphans out of the coumry. 
Her death was felt deeply by the Adelaide Mercies. She and a fellow worker 
from Adelaide, Lee Makk (about twenty-eight years old), had been about to 
accompany ch ildren on an Australian plane, but had changed their plans at 
the last minute when escorts were needed fo r the Am erican con tingent. Lee 
also was killed. At the Requiem Mass for the two women in St Francis Xavier's 
Cathedral in Adelaide, the Me rcies an·anged the music. Two of tl1e hymns 
sung had been translated and adap ted by Margaret. Margare t had been 
particularly helpful in her folll·years in Vietnam, handling much of the in ter
national liaison berween governmen ts and adop ting fa milies. With a droll wit 
and a special quality of e mpathy, she had been the trouble·shooter of the 
team.24 

Altogether, Rosemary and her team had got at least four tho usand chil
dre n out of Vietnam. Rosemary and Do reen Beckett. waited un til the very 
last, in an effort to ge t as many children out of the country as they could. 
They left on the final precarious evacuatio n from a city under heavy shell 
fire. Evacuees were transported to waiting US warships by helicop ters, from 
which they jumped on to the sh ips, the he licopters then being di tched in to 
sea, as there was no room fo r them on the decks. Doreen and Rosemary were 
landed on the deck of the Blue Ridge, a floating arsenal. 

Do reen died of cancer in Adelaide in 1986, aged forty-two . Between 
leaving Saigon and he r death, she contributed to the life of the church 
in Adelaide in a number of ways. She was a member of the committee 
overseeing a Mo nastery Refugee Project set up by the archdiocese and 
the Passionist Fatl1ers. Mercy sister Celeste Galton was manager, and 
Marion Molyne ux later joined the workers there . Some hundreds of 
refugees were received and aided in settling in South Australia . Doreen 's 
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own life experience also contributed to her efficacy as a spiritual director 
of many. 

Rosemary Taylor's work for abandoned children did not end with the 
closure of the homes in Vietnam. There was wo •-k with Kampuchean refugees 
in Thailand. This was followed by the opening of a facili ty fo r teaching the 
handicapped and for training teache•·s and caretakers of the handicapped in 
Phnom Phen with the resettlement of the refugees in Cambodia. The 
Adelaide Mercies continued their external involvement, with Sister Monica 
Marks acting as one of Rosemary's informal agents in Australia. In 1994, in a 
period of staffing crisis, Monica herself assisted for a few mon ths in the 
centre. 

On 3rd April, 1995, the tenth anniversary of the air crash in which 
Margaret Moses had died, some of the sisters gathered in the Adelaide 
Cathedral to pray for her and the children and other volunteer escorts who 
had also perished. 

MERCY REFUGEE SERVICE 

In 1984, the national Mercy Institute set up a Mercy Refugee Service 
Australia as one caring response to the fligh t of numerous people, such as 
the Vietnamese people, impelled by war and after appall ing circumstances to 
leave their own countries and seek sanctuary elsewhere. T hrough Mercy 
Refugee Service, sis te rs and associates have. offered assistance to displaced 
persons from Asia and Africa. They have worked in holding camps, have 
helped with repatriation in the home country or with resettlement in 
Australia, and have been involved in advocacy, seeking to exercise a mercy 
that follows through to justice.25 

The service has operated in conjunction with the j esni t Refugee Service, 
which was established in 1980, after a long history of J esuits working with 
refugees throughout the world. The collaboration, initiated after Patricia 
Pak Poy's return from aJRS meeting in 1984 at which she had been resourcer 
and observer, led to Sisters of Mercy being deployed worldwide in JRS 
projects. Refl ecting on the first decade ofJRS in Asia and the Pacific, director 
Andrew Hamilton SJ pointed to a number of ways in which the collaboration 
had enriched JRS. The development of MRS, he claimed, had challenged the 
men 's group, especially through the women 's greater local rootedness and 
the strength of MRS operations within Australia itself. The Mercies had been 
able to involve their local communities and their 'publics' in a strong way. 
The relationship between the two services gradually had become one of 
greater equali ty and partnership. According to Hamilton, MRS had 
managed to retain its own identity and had developed a tradition of hospi
tali ty. I t had invited all those who wish to use its resources and to attend its 
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meetings, while insisting o n the imponanrc of the Mercy traditio ns and 
netwo rks.JRS had much 10 learn about becoming a network of j esuits and 
their publics from MRS. On the other hand, he suggested , the Me rcies 
fa ced th e furthe r challenge of aniculating more clead y their own 
language of refugee spirituality itt the face of 1 he renowned articulari ty of the 
J esui ts.26 

Sister Mary Densley was 1 he first co-or·dinator of MRS, a post she held from 
I 985 to I 991. Mary acted in a networking capacity for those sisters working 
within AnstJ·alia with refugee people, but most particularly for th ose sisters 
and associates working in the field, liaising with the J esuit Refugee Service 
under whose aegis the !idd wor·kers obtained employment. Mary's ollice was 
at one stage a box under her bed in Henley Beach convent, but the task grew 
gradually to much more sig nificant proportions. She tried to bring her own 
insight, sensiti,·icy, and support to those sisters and associates worki ng in 
often appalling and sometimes tenifying conditions. He r· experience and 
practicality was reassu ring for sisters helping to unra\'el the fntstrating 
complications connected with the li,·es of powe rless, smteless people. All in 
all , Mary learnt the art of international diplo macy. He r wider tasks included 
providing infor·mation about and resources to promote Mercy refugee work 
around Australia. 

Renecting on the nine years of MRS work in refugee camps itt South-East 
Asia, from 1984 to l 992, Mary stated that the journey from Au tra lia to 

South-East Asian countries was at first a j ourney fr·om wealth and security to 
poverty and uncertainty, and had prepared the way for a journey to an even 
poorer and more uncertain Africa. It had helped the Mercies to think glob
ally, to understand the dynamic of forced migration , to explicate more 
clearly the history of mission , to consider the conduct of Australia as it begins 
to sec itself part of Asia. It had taught them that as foreigners and Christians 
we tread humbly. 

On her relinquish men l of the co-ordinater's role, Mar1• spen t some time in 
post-graduate De,·elopme nt Studies in Adelaide, after which she became the 
Communications Offi cer of the J esuit Refugee Service Asia-Pacific's 
Bangkok office. Her Oat became a mecca for Mercies 'out there' when they 
wished to visit the city or to meet one another. Mary left Bangkok in january, 
1995, after almost two years there, to take up her new position as elected 
leader of the Adelaide congregation. 

A past pupil of Mercedes College who spent some time with Mercy 
Refugee Set-vice was Rosslyn von der Borch . Rosslyn worked as In formation 
Officer in the JRS office in Bangkok for three years. She edited a book of 
reflections from the Me rcy Refugee Service Australia, 17ze Life We Shm-e, 
comributing also a major article. In this, she knit together her d eepening 
understanding of the Mercy charism of Catherine McAuley in relation to the 
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contemporary work with refugees. He r reflections on the unde rlying 
principles that guided Catherine led her 'to look squarely at one of the 
greatest challenges to our spirit: our fidel ity to the common life'- not the 
'common life' of a srnall community, as it is often interpreted, but rather the 
life that we all- refugee and non-refugee- share in common. 

In 1989, some Mercy past-pupils began a tradition of holding a dinner 
each year on the eve of r.he feast of Our Lady of Mercy, the money raised to be 
given to the MRS. T hey called it Mercy Endeavour Australia. South 
Australian contact was Lyn von der Borch, mother of Rosslyn. Guest speaker 
at the seventh annual d inner in Sydney in 1995 was Dr Adrian von der Borch , 
Rosslyn's father, who had recently attended an International Conference on 
Landmines in Cambodia. 

Between 1976 and1990, Patricia Pak Poy paid a number of visits to Asia for 
Australian Catholic Relief. During 1990, Patricia was based at the East Asian 
Pastoral Institute in Manila and then in the JRS office in Bangkok. Her obser
vations made her more keenly aware of human rights violations in the u·eat
men t of refugees. In 1991, she spent six months at the University of Oxford 
in the Refugee Studies Programme as a Ford Fellow, which meant she was 
also part of the staff there. She 'vas involved in the preparation of educational 
programmes. She learnt about international refugee relations and law, the 
management of refugee assistance, and the psycho-social aspects of forced 
migration. Some of this she shared at a world meeting of JRS Regional 
Coodinators in Rome in the spring of 1991. 

In her year in Asia, she had also witnessed first hand the horrendous 
effects oflandmines on the lives of people. This led her to work energetically 
to arouse consciousness about the issue. An International Campaign to Ban 
Landmines had begun in 1991 as Patricia was raising support in the Adelaide 
Diocesan justice and Peace Commission of which she was executive officer. 
In an era when many nations- and factions within nations- were using land
mines to maim the enemy, a large nu mber of civilians were being crippled in 
some way. It was estimated that one of every two h undred and thirty-six 
Cambodians we re either legless, handless, or blind through contact with a 
landmine. Patricia became the co-ordinator of the Australian network of the 
international campaign. She was supported financially in this by the 
Australian Council for Overseas Aid, Mercy Refugee Service Australia and 
the justice Desk ofiSMA, and then by the j esuit Refugee Service. By the end 
of 1995, one h undred and fifty groups we re in the campaign network. As 
co-ordinator, Patricia used her advocacy skills as a non-government member 
of the Australian d elegation to United Nations meetings seeking to 
bring about a more humane policy and practice among nations. In 1995, 
a National Day of Action was co-ordinated th roughout Australia. T he 
journal SA Catholic, issue of January, 1996, wrote that Patricia had 
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been 'pivotal in creating a growing awareness in Australia of the anti-land
mine movement'. 

In Decembe r, 1988, psychologist Maryanne Loughry began a three 
months placement with the Community Mental Health and Family Services 
at Bataan in the Philippines.27 It was the beginning of a dedicated commit
ment to working with people whose lives had been disrupted by war. She 
spent a year working in refugee camps in Hong Kong and in subsequent 
years helped train para-professional workers. In 1994, she trained govern
ment and non-government workers to help in the process of people's 
repatriation into Vie tnam. Late r, she gave he r services in war-torn areas 
of Africa and the Middle East. All this was while continuing as lecturer 
within the department of nurse education at Flinders Universi ty of South 
Australia. 

V I ETNA ME SE SISTE R S O F M E R CY 

By 1992, there were about ten thousand people living in South Australia who 
were born in Vietnam. The two thousand new migrants each year were either 
refugees or were sponsored by family members already living in the State.28 

The Adelaide Mercies had been involved in a number of sponsorship bids.29 

The increasingly visible presence of these new and frequently disadvantaged 
people was a challenge to their compassion in their many ministries. 

T he presence of two members of a Vietnamese women 's religious order 
living in Mercy communities in Adelaide from the mid-1970s was a special 
and constant reminder of this challenge. Sisters Mary Elizabeth Bui Thi 
Nghia and Marie Frances Tran Thi Nien were both members of the Lovers of 
the Holy Cross. They were among the early boat people to arrive in Australia 
in 1975, following the fa ll of Saigon in South Vietnam to the North 
Vie tnamese communist regime. 

Sister Elizabeth, born in North Vietnam, had fled for her life in june 1975. 
She had been matron of an orphanage in Saigon. When the new regime 
announced they would take it over, Elizabeth decided to leave as a refugee to 
carry on her work elsewhere. "With thirty-one other people , she fl ed her 
country in a nine-metre long open boat, with enough food and water for just 
over four days and enough fuel for six days. On the twelfth d ay, they we re 
picked up by a passing ship, possibly because, at the request of the other 
passengers, Elizabeth had put on her full nun 's garb. 

In Adelaide, Elizabeth was able to bring the compassion born of her own 
terrifying experiences to her work with other Vietnamese in South Australia 
- through the Centre of the Indochinese Australian Women's Association 
which she helped establish in 1977-8, as well as the hostel for young women 
which she also set up. Elizabeth defined a refugee as 'a person whose past was 
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a time of great hardship and difficult d ecisions, whose p resen t is clouded by 
emotional distress and anxiety, and whose future is full of uncertainties .. . 
who can't go home.'30 She herseu· had experienced fear, hunger, and illness. 
In 1984, Elizabeth received an Order of Australia medal for her services to 
ethnic welfare. In 1989, Sister Claudette Cusack managed the women's 
centre at Woodville, while Elizabeth took a year off for a period of spiritual 
renewal in Sydney. Sisters Patricia Sims and Mavis McBride also gave some 
help at the centre. After living with the Adelaide Mercies for a number of 
years, Elizabeth finally transferred to them officially in 1989. 

Sister Marie Nien also came to Austral ia in 1975 as a refugee. Nien had 
done parish and ed ucational work in Vietnam, following her study in French 
and English Literature in France and French Literature in Saigon. In 
Adelaide, she taught at a number of secondary schools, teaching French, 
English, and Vietnamese to Vietnamese students, helped pastorally in the 
Vietnamese Catholic commun ity, and then, in 1985, became a lecturer in 
Vietnamese Studies at the South Australian College of Advanced Education 
and, subsequently, at the University of Adelaide. 

Initially, Nien lived in the Brighton (Adelaide) community of the 
Wilcannia-Forbes Mercy congregation, but in 1982 moved to the Adelaide 
congregation's community at Parkside. She transferred to the Mercy congre
gation in 1988. She gave among the reasons for her transfer that 

rhe siste1-s have sho1m great understanding and compassion for the poor and 
those less fortunate than themselves. They have also shown great love for 
migrants. 

The Me1·cy Order always tries to read the signs oft he times in order to play 
a leading ro le in the church in V'<lrious forms of apostolic works - like j esus in 
His public life. 

At the ceremony of Nien 's first incorporation, Congregational leader 
Patricia Pak Poy commented that this was 

not only herjourney but ours too. 
We ponder, too, what is God asking of us as a Congregation out of the 
wrmoil of the h istory ofVietnam. People have come to Austra lia, their 
suffering demanding a response of us in Australia, their courage and lives 
enriching us. 

Nien 's work as educator helping to bridge the two cultures was vital. The 
repercussions of living in Australia on Vietnamese fami lies have been 
described as 'a Savage Blow', in that it creates a generation gap which can 
lead to the breakdown of family unityY This phenomenom had already been 
witnessed among other ethnic groups which placed much value on internal 
fami ly discipline as well as on the extended fam ily. Children usually fou nd it 
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easier to assimilate into the dominantAustralian society and might then tend 
to rebel against traditional family values. 

In 1988, Mary Do Thi Thu arrived in Australia under the Community 
Refugee Settlement Service and with the assistance of Sister Elizabeth Nghia. 
She was the only one of her family to come to Australia. Thu joined the 
Mercies in 1992. She studied for an Associate Diploma of Social Science 
(Child Care) at TAFE and worked with Vietnamese fami lies. She made her 
first commitment as a Sisr.er of Mercy in 1996. 

Her companion in the novitiate was Tran Thi Thu Trang. Trang was born 
in 1960, and had come to South Australia in 1985. She had been studying 
dentistry in Vietnam but changed to physiotherapy at the University of South 
Australia. She \vas received into the Mercy community in 1989, and made her 
first commitment in 1994. She began a theology degree at Flinders 
University and continued it full-time in 1996. 

Entrance into the Mercy community was not easy for these two women, 
facing a new way of life as well as a new cult.ure and an ageing group. Their 
pt·esence was a challenge to all to work towards a more inclusive definition of 
community and a wider understanding of religious life and of the charism of 
Mercy. Trang expressed it as an opportunity also to recognise and to accept 
the essential aloneness of each individual. 

C HA NG I NG TR ENDS I N PA PUA NEW G U I NEA 

The 1970s saw greatly changed understandings of what it was to be 
missionary. The new perception and the developing missiology were 
expressed , to some extent, in the decrees ofVatican II and more fully in later 
Roman documentS.32 The whole church was stated to be missionary, and 
every individual Christian and every local Christian communi!:)' had a 
responsibility in the work of evangelization, including self-evangelization. 
The emphasis now was on the church's mission to all peoples rather than on 
its 'foreign missions', which had te nded to be seen as an extension of the 
Roman or V\lestern church. Consequent to this fundamental shift was the 
notion that local Christian communities were all equally local churches 
within the un il:)' of the universal church. There was a d ecided movement 
away from change coming mainly through 'outsid ers' to that coming from 
within the community itself. Moreover, Catholic activil:)' should be in collabo
ration with that of other Christian communities, and dialogue with other 
faiths was likewise encouraged.s3 

Theologians found help in the findings of anthropology and related fields 
of knowledge when considering how the translation of the Gospel could take 
place from one cultural context to another. Principles of cross-cul tural 
communicadon began t.o be spelt our. It was becoming eviden t that the people 
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of the receiving culture were the ones who were essential to interpreting the 
gospel in terms of their own symbols, values, and traditions. Missionaries had 
often been drawn into the processes of colonization and its disruptive effects. 
On the other hand, mission schools and other se•·vices had also fostered the 
processes of decolonization. Now they were finding themselves in the role of 
b•·idge-builders, between the past and the new present and the future . 

The time for a church initiated by overseas missionaries was clearly past. 
Paternal ism, albeit with the best of intentions, was seen as misguided and 
encouraging dependency. Accom modational approaches, which pre
supposed the existence of 'naturally good' elements within the ' pagan' way 
of life, and which used these elemen ts to form a bridge to Christianity, were 
also being recognized as masking an underlying distrust of the local people. 
I t was all too often the foreign missionaries who determined how the accom
modation took place. 

In Papua New Guinea, the effects of such developments were transforma
tive in the long term . In the late 1960s and the 1970s, a number of eventS 
occu n·ed which expressed the reconstruction that had begun to take place 
within the church in Papua New Guinea. These included the foundation, in 
1967, of the Union of Women Religious of Papua New Guinea and the 
Solomon Islands. The new Union established, in 1969, the Xavier Institute of 
Missiology in Port Moresby, for both national and expatriate sisters. Both 
organisations fostered a wider vision . High ly signifi cant, also, was the Self
Study of the Church by the Melanesian Institute, during 1972 to 1975, which 
involved national and expatriate Catholics throughout the country, encour
aged local leadership, and gave a new sense oflocal church. 

Then, in 1975, the country was decla•·ed a new and independent nation. 
The constitution was Christian in tone (its 'father' was a Catholic priest) and 
its most popular poli tician a product of mission education. The preamble 
acknowledged the ' noble traditions' of the indigenous culture as well as ' the 
Christian principles that are ours now' . The active and legal participation of 
women in economic and social activity was promoted, though its reality was 
to be achieved bu t slowly. The Catholic Church opted to be part of the 
National Education System. 

In 1977, a survey of Expatriate Sisters in Papua New Guinea led to a refl ec
tion on the changing positions of women religious in the country, and 
revealed some interesting d evelopments. The expatriate siste•·s responding 
to the survey considered that the local church ofPNG was now established, 
and the Melanesians were ready to assume lead ership. T he government 
policy of localization in ed ucation - already completed in the primary 
section- had led many sisters into pastoral and catechetical work. T h is was 
causing some tensions in that this was work which, in comparison with 
teaching, was non-structured and for which the sisters had not been trained. 
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The church's self-study was also leading some of the sisters to ask if their 
presence was a hindrance to the growth of the local church.34 

In addition, the Melanesian setting required changes in the way in which 
the religious life was lived. T his had repercussions not just for the expatriate 
sisters but also for any indigeno us women wishing to join either a Western
based o•· Papua New Guinean community. As well as the desirability of greater 
sensitivity to Melanesian customs, new apostolates- and the closer contact 
they often brough t with the people- were requiring different structures in 
community living. Some of the changes identified clustered around the need 
fo r more flexibili ty, simpler living standards, less stress on time and schedules 
and more on hospitali ty, and the adap tation of liturgies and other spiri tual 
practices. The expatriate sisters were being called to support rather than to 
initiate. The primaqr concern was evangelization , social needs were secondary. 

Despite the queries and hesitations expressed by the expatriate sisters, 
local women in religio us orders were clear that the former still had a vital role 
among them. The local sis ters saw pastoral and catechetical works as impor
tant and urged the others to continue in or en ter into them more strongly, as 
well as to train national sisters therein. Teaching in high schools and tertiary 
colleges, the development of catechetics, and the formation of young local 
religious were tasks that the indigenous sisters still wanted the expatriates to 
perform at this time. They saw the two groups working together side by side. 
The emphasis on pastoral and catechetical work was corroborated by the 
clergy and the bishops, the la tter's main thrust being the training of local 
sisters in these ministries. 

The Sisters of Mercy in Papua New Guinea con tinued their apostolate in 
the coun try in ways that mirrored these changes depicted by the survey. As 
the localisation of primary schools progressed, other avenues of ministry 
remained within the more traditional services. These included teaching and 
administration in high schools (including governme ntal), in teachers' 
colleges (also including governmental), catechetical wo rk, and nursing in 
government health cen tres. Newe r areas that opened up were the develop
ment of Christian living programmes for women; catechetical train ing 
courses for indige nous sisters and for village catechists; and positions within 
various church institutes. These included the Melanesian Institute for 
Pastoral and Socio-Economic Service, the Liturgical Catechetical Institute, 
the Xavie r Institute of Missiology, the national Seminary for the training of 
clergy, and the national Conferences of Bishops and ofM~or Superiors. 

A succession of Adelaide Mercies worked in Papua New Guinea during the 
years after the survey of expatria te sisters. During the 1976/77 school holi
days, Bernadette Marks visited Papua New Guinea, and returned to teach at 
the Senior High School at Aiyura from 1978 to 1981. This was one of the 
national high schools opened by the new civil administration, in an attempt 
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not just to give further education to the people but also to help promote a 
national ide ntity among so many separate tribal groups. Bernadette found 
herself the only Catho lic on r.he staff of twenty-three, all but one of whom 
were expatriates. There we re a hundred Catholic students out of a total 
school population of three hundred boys and a hnndred girls. Religious 
instruction was voluntary, occupied one ho ur per week, and was non
denominational in character. Bernadette gave courses in 'Value 
Clarification' and 'Science and Religion', and would attract an attendance at 
r.imes of abom a hundred. Her main role was teaching mathematics and 
being the senior girls' tn tor. Reflecting on her work, she valued the experi
ence- living alone, being able to manage her home, working with people of 
different backgt·otmds a nd faiths, with stud ents so willing to learn it was 
refreshing. She had been impressed by it all and especially made to think by 
r.he contact with many d edicated non-Catholic Christians. 

In 1980 and 1981, Sister Mavis McBride taugh t in the provincial Catholic 
High School at Kondiu. T he Mercies had gone there in 1974 to make the 
existing college of the d e Ia Salle Brothers co-educational. In 1982, Mavis 
accepted the position of Executive Secretary/Treasurer of the combined 
Commission of Bishops and Religious Major Superion;. This also involved 
being Coordinator o f the Religious Studies Correspondence Centre. Mavis 
lived at Goroka during this appointmen t, which ended in 1984. 

T he third Adelaide high school teacher was Cynthia Griffin. Cynthia 
taught at Keravat, New Britain, an island off the mainland, from l 983 to 
1985. After a period of study overseas, she returned to take up a position at 
Passam High School near Madang, where she was from l 987 to 1992. Passam 
High School comprised five hund red students from all over the coun try. 
There were two Marist Brothers on the staff. During her second term in 
Papua New Guinea, Cynthia held two administrative posts. In 1987, she was 
elected to the council of the national Mercy superior, joan MacGinley, and 
was appointed joan's Vicar. She was also deputy principal at Passam High 
School. On leaving the country in l 992, she thought of Papua New Guinea as 
having been for her 'a well filled with life-giving water·, as it was for the 
Samari tan women at the well in the scriptures. Employing another 
metaphot~ she left wi th 'a wonderful unfinished bilum35 which she had been 
weaving in het· mind for six yeat·s ... finely woven ... mttlti-patterned ... 
many strong colours. ' It had changed size and shape in her time there . She 
would carry its image with he r and hoped it would help her carry burdens, 
bring nourishment to others, and enable her to con tinue weaving other 
patterns and colottrs. 

Teresa Flaherty continued with her work at Goroka Teachers' College, first 
as a Senior Tutor and then as a lecturer in Professional Studies, under 
contract with the University of Papua New Guinea. At first she lived in a flat at 
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the bishop 's house in the town, and accepted also the role of mission 
superior of the Me rcies in the Highlands.36 Later, she moved to live on the 
Goroka college campus, finding that more advantageous pastorally. In 1979, 
she took study leave g1·an ted by the University, and studied fo r a Master's 
Deg1·ee in Comparative and In ternational Education at Michigan State 
University. Teresa already had d egrees in Arts and Educatio n, but aimed to 
develop content and processes for pre-service teachers, as well as provide 
p1·acrical assistance to new national staff at the college. She spent some time 
also working in an educational facul ty in an English unversit:y. Refl ecting on 
the purpose of he r study leave, Teresa claimed that she had g rown in happi
ness in Papua New Guinea, and in some wisdom - she tho ught - from 
making mistakes. During her time away, she had wan ted, as well, to nourish 
her inne r life thro ugh a contemplative prayer retreat (in the Carmelite 
tradition) and through a workshop in In tensive journal \<\'ri ting. 

Her world travel helped her see Papua New Guinea as part of the global 
fa mily, and to be more realistic in her societal goals and expectations, she 
claimed on her return. That she was competent in her chosen field of cross
cultu ral educational psychology was confirmed by her appointmen t as 
member of the United Nations Inter-agency Mission on the Rehabili ta tion 
and Reconstruction of Bougainville in 1995, after that island had experi
enced great turmoil. Teresa was asked to prepare the educational section of 
the report to UNESCO. The leader of the mission expressed himself confi
den t that her proposal would 'prove to be a major step towards re turn to 
normalcy on the island ' _37 In 1996, Teresa received a doctorate in 
Educational Administratio n from Macquarie University, Sydn ey. Her thesis 
gave rise to a book on women 's experience in education in Papua New 
Guinea. 

The Melanesian Institute in Goroka was founded in 1968 by the 
Associatio n of Clerical Religio us Superiors. In line wi th the g rowing under
standing of the need for contextualizing the gospel, the primary aim of the 
Institu te was to give new missionaries greater understanding of the people, 
their cul ture a nd traditions. In 1971, the Anglican, Lutheran, and Uniting 
Churches j oin ed in the Institute, and, in the following years, it also moved 
more directly towards serving the local churches and peoples. It came to 
state its aim as cooperating with the churches and peoples of Melanesia in 
their search for their own identity, purpose and mission in the post-colonial 
world. It would do this by research and the presentation of the results in p1·int 
and by word of mouth. It had two regular publications, Point. and Catalyst, as 
well as occasional papers. 

In 1978, Sister Helen O 'Brien j oined the staff of the Melanesian Institute 
in an edi torial capacity. She tried to encourage a broader Melanesian contri
bution to the publications. In the same year, Sister M. Vianney (Romley) 
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Dirrmann took the position of Institute Libr·arian. Both sisters combined 
theit· work with a wider outreach. Vianney helped set up libraries in other 
parts of the counuy She retired in October, 1983. 

As one of the four Mission Superiors, Helen was e lected delcg~ne tO the 
first national chapter of the new Institute of the Sisters of Mercy of Australia. 
In 1982, she was appointed first national superior of all the sisters in Papua 
New Guinea, resigning her job at the Institute in September of that year, as 
the two tasks proved too much. She remained the national superior 1111til 
1987. Appointed then as d irectess of young indigenous sisters in temporary 
commitmeJH, she spent a period of spiritual re newal at the Pacific Mission 
Institute, New South Wales, during 1989. From 1990, she also became 
secretary of the Conference of Women Relig ious, operating from Xavier 
Institute at Pon Moresby. In 1991 , Ilelen was delegate tO AMOR IX, the 
Asian meeting ofWomen Religious, held in Indonesia. 

The Papua New Guinea Mercy project continued to attract Adelaide 
sisters. In 1985, Siste•· Nance Munro went to Papua ew Guinea and became 
manager of the bookshop at the Liturgical Catechetical Institute in Goroka, 
a position she held for three years. Subsequently, she spent two years as 
Secretary / Bursar to the national Mercy superior. As such, she was involved in 
the negotiations to set up a national Mercy house in Mount Hagan. In 1986, 
Sister Marie Britza, a nurse, took the role of principal of the Nursing School 
within the Raihu Health Centre at Aitape, a northern and isolated region. 
She finished her term there att he end of 1988. 

The mo\'es towards unification of the Mercies both within Australia and 
within Papua New Guinea facilitated the taking of indigenous candidates 
into the Mercy Institute. Three young women were accep ted at the first 
national assembly in 1980, and were quickly followed by others. Sister Carmel 
Bourke, having pursued her interest in the beginnings of the Mercy Institute 
and especially in the spirit of the foundress, was invited to speak o n this 
around Australia and New Zealand, and then in Papua New Guinea and 
Westem Samoa. Her time living at th e novitiate with the young indigenous 
novices was a precious time for Carmel. It was there that she learn tto express 
the message of Catherine McAuley and her charism of mercy in very ba ic 
terms, so that these young women could express it for themselves and their 
people in their own way. I t was one of the first candidates, Sister Terry Gongi, 
who prompted Cannel to do 'as dear Theresia requested: vV.-ite it all down!. 
The result was the study of Catherine's life and spirit, A Woman Sings ofMPrty, 
which ha deeply mo,·ed many around the world. 

The various steps towards form ing one group of Mercies in Papua lew 
Guinea even w ally led to the desire for a separate congregation there. The 
1987 Assembly decided that they wanted to work towards the canonical 
establish men 1 of 'The Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy of Papua New 
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Guin ea' as an autonomous gr·oup. They aimed to develop a new Mercy 
Congregation which would embody the charism of Mercy expressed in the 
meeting of cultures in Papua New Guin ea. It would express their multi
congregational and multi-cultural characteristics. 

In 1990, Sister Deirdre J ordan was asked by a combined ISMA/ PNG Task 
Force to research and report on this issue. She saw the early differences 
between the expatriate sisters- coming fro m differe nt Australian Mercy 
congregations - to have disappeared. They had taken on a new PNG identity. 
Interaction between nationals and expatriates, with neither group domi
nating, was a strongly held value. Deirdre found that the national sisters we re 
drawn to the Me rcies by their spirit of love, caring, service, and respect for 
the Papua New Guinean culture . 

Deirdre's report on the initial spiri tual formation of the national sisters 
that had taken place was also extremely positive, leading to the ' fl owering of 
exceptional qualities of strength of mind, commitment, understanding of 
Mercy,[and) an outstanding quality of freedom to be themselves.' Their 
formation had stressed the importance of insertion into their families and 
culture, and appeared to have met to an extraordinary d egree the needs of a 
multicultural group.38 

The establishment, in 1989, of Mer<-y Pacific by the Federation of the Sisters 
of Mercy of Aotearoa New Zealand and the Institute of Sisters of Mercy 
Australia, as a network of Sisters of Mercy in the Pacific, led to the Me rcy 
Pacific Forum of 1993, at Samoa and Tonga. It was attend ed by some forty 
indigenous siste rs and a few Australians and New Zealanders. As preparation 
for the forum , Helen O'Brien conducted a four days' Social Analysis work
shop at the Mercy formation house, Wewak. 

The leaders of the congregation in Adelaide, through their sisters working 
in Papua New Guinea, had had an ongoing administrative involvement. In 
the first years of the 1980s, this was extend ed somewhat for Patricia Fox, 
through being - for the Goroka region - o ne of four designated Australian 
sponsoring superiors. 

Her successor, Patricia Pak Poy, and one of her councillo rs, J oan Haren , 
visited the country in July, 1988, and gave a report which succinctly 
comme nted on the questions becoming more urgent fo r the Mercy expa
triate sisters. There was a growing fear of violence. vVhile there, they had not 
been able to continue along the highway tO Mount Hagen, as one of the 
sisters had been involved in a traffic accident when a pedestrian was killed . 
The tradition of'pay back' made it unsafe for any sister and they went back to 

Goroka under a police escort. AtAitape, at the same time, Marie Britza was 
dealing with the dismissal of a nurse student and i ts aftermath, which 
included the assault of four people. At the Teachers College in Goroka, 
where Teresa Flaherty was on staff, a post-graduate studen t had been killed 
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just off the campus as pan of the pay back system. There had been riots in 
Passam where Cynthia Griffin was teaching. At St Benedict's Teachers· 
Training College in Ka indi, Wewak, a land dispute and consequent intimida
tion and threats had led to the sisters living with securi ty guard. The novitiate 
was transferred from the Kaindi campus to Kairiru Island . As 1ational 
Sup<'rior, Ild<'n O'Brien was part of the Kaindi negotiations. Wi th the 
growing political and social instability, n ew questions were arising for all. 
Patricia and joan judged that personal relatio nships between the sisters and 
those with whom they wo rked were very good, but they asked was it now the 
time for the sisters to step back so as no t to hinder the indige nous people and 
the local sisters from taking more control over their own lives. 

Tribal fighting was a well established custom in some area . Elizabeth 
Miller had wl'itten in the 1970s of clan fighting in the Chimbu. Now, there 
were polit ical secessionist mo,·es. Newly grown criminal clements were 
terrorising both nationals and expatriates. Deirdre J ordan, in 1990, found 
the silllation ·,·olatile', with many sou rces of concern . Yet she also found the 
Mercies ·a stable, viable, energetic group.· Cynthia Griffin, w1;ting to Patricia 
Pak Poy after the annual assembly or 1987, spoke of 'the spirit and energy 
given by the young National sisters.' 

The sisters at the assembly, Cynthia continued, had been very conscious of 
being part of a multicultural, multicongrcgational g roup searching fo r a 
Melanesia n expression of Mercy. T hese young women come to the idea of 
·Mercy' so directly and simply whereas we (Aussies) seem to be wading 
through words and ideas which come from a background of charitable 
organisations and social welfare structures.· She would have loved both 
Cannel [Bourke) and Elizabeth [Miller) to have been the1·e. Their 
spirits certainly we1·e.' In 1993, Patricia Pak Poy, as Adelaide formation 
director, visited Papua New Guinea with the two Adelaide novices, Tran Thi 
Th u Trang and Mary Do Thi Thtt. lL was for them a rich cross-cultural 
experience. 

PAKISTAN 

In the early 1990s, two Adelaide Mercies were among those sign ificantly 
instrumental in establishing the Notre Dame Institute of Education in 
Karachi, Pakistan. 

Ausualian Sisters of Mercy had been working in Pakistan in the province 
of Rawalpindi, at Gujarat and Peshaw<u; since 1985. They had been involved 
in a number of different ministries, with a special concern for Pakistani 
women in a strongly male-dominated society. Pakistan had a large popula
tion of some hundred million, a strong military presence, and a state religion 
-Islam - with over ninety-seven per cent of the people belonging to it, and 
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just over one percent being Hir~_dus and a similar percentage Christians. As a 
nation, Pakistan was fascinating, with a highly developed cul ture going back 
to at least 2500 BCE. Its landscape was likewise richly varied, though its 
climate was harsh. As a mode rn-style nation , it dated only to 1947, a nd was 
encountering many problems and much poverty. The Christians were 
among the lowest socio-economic groups in the coun try. Mainly descendants 
of the Untouchable caste, they had continued to occupy a marginalised place 
in the societ)', being tolerated rather than fully accepted. Many of the better
off Catholics and the majority of the clergy and religious were of Goan 
descent, from a group tradi tionally employed by the British. T he Goans were 
now tending to leave the coun try on account of discriminatory practices. 

Education of the lowe r classes was almost non-existent throughout 
Pakistan. The Catholic Church ran a number of schools and provided some 
inservice training to teachers, but the standards of teacher education still left 
much to be desired. Bishop Lobo of Karachi, chairman of the Episcopal 
Education Committee, had long dreamt of an effi cient Catholic teacher 
training institution. By 1991, the bishops and the religious orders of both 
men and women were giving this top priori ty. An Australian Christian 
Brothe r was approached to establish the proposed institution, but did not 
consider it feasible.39 Bishop Lobo called on Sister Deirdre j ordan, cu.-rently 
occupying the position of Chancellor of Flinders University, Adelaide, for 
advice. He hoped for a teacher train ing institution which would serve as 
a model for the rest of the country through its innovative a nd creative 
practices. 

In response to Lobo's invitation, Deirdre visited Pakistan in late 1989 
under· the auspices of a private educational foundation, the Hamdard 
Foundation. She gave a series of public lectures and visited teachers colleges 
and universities in more than one location . Through this she made contact 
with most of the educational leaders in Pakistan . Consequently, she 
supported the Lobo Plan - which also had the support of state as well as 
church authorities - and approached ISMA to consider if the project could 
go under the general ISMA umbrella. She though t that the Adelaide 
Congregation would find this appropriate and fitting. ISMA was not immedi
ately willing to do this, but Deirdre- with characteristic energy - set about 
finding appropriate staff. Sister Gabrielle J ennings, formerly lecturer at 
Ascot Vale Teachers' College, congregational leader of the · Melbourne 
Mercies, and staff member of the Sydney Catholic Education Office, was 
appointed Director. Her deputy was Sister Bernadette Marks from Adelaide. 

Mary and Matthew Coffey also from Adelaide responded to the situation. 
Matthew had to leave on accoun t of ill health but his wife, Mary, finished her 
nine months term there . Matthew subsequently died in Adelaide, 23rdjuly, 
1993, and Bernadette was present to attend the Requiem. On her return at 
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the beginning of the school year for 1993-4, she found herself wi th an extra 
heavy burden . She was, for an interim period, acting principal of 
St Michael 's High School, with an enrolment of six thousand students, while 
s till attending to her duties at Notre Dame. 

On Mary Coffey's departure from Pakistan, Sister Noreen Reynolds OP of 
Adelaide took her place. When the Institute began to consider a BEd for 
primat·y teachers (as well as the existing one for secondary teachers), Mary 
Coffey's experience proved valuable as a member of a Course Developmen t 
group formed by a number oflay women in Adelaide. This group was set up 
by Mary Schinella of Adelaid e who had volunteered to coordinate it, and 
included also Marie O 'Callaghan (who was to go the following year to 
Karachi for some months as a volunteer), and Josie Strangio who had been 
appointed to the new position at the Institute in Primary Methodologies. 

A number of visiting educationists helped enrich the curriculum of the 
college with workshops and other activities. Among these were Sister 
Christine Keain and Sister Monica Marks. Christine, with her social work 
background, gave sessions on guidance and counselling; Monica, with he r 
experience in teaching English as a second language, led some English 
language workshops. The visit of Deirdre Jordan- the named Patron of the 
Institute - in 1992 was the occasion for some talks on aspects of education , as 
well as a number of welcoming events hosted by Karachi University and the 
Hamdard Foundation. In 1995, Sister Catharine Ahern, having finished a 
term on the Adelaid e leadership team , j oined the full-time staff of Notre 
Dame, a large part of her responsibilities being the managemen t of the 
hostel for the women teacher students. Clearly Adelaide was proving to be a 
fru itful locus of resources for the young Institute. 

In February, 1995, the sisters ft·om the three areas- Karachi, Gtuarat, and 
Peshawat·- celebrated together ten years of Mercy in Pakistan . By then, 
Notre Dame Institute of Education was a going reality. It had been affiliated 
with Karachi University, through which students were awarded a degree in 
education . At their first external examination, Notre Dame students won the 
top three places named (only th ree being named) and all others gained First 
Division passes, except on e who gained Second Division. Liaison had also 
been established with Australian Catholic University, which proved a 
valuable source of assistance in different ways. Notre Dame had been asked 
to host and coordinate in Pakistan a research project into culture and drug 
abuse and prevention in nine Asian countries. The project was being 
sponsored by the International Federation of Catholic Universities and was 
funded by the European Economic Commission. 

At the celebration of ten years of Mercy in Pakistan, Bernadette Marks was 
elected the new national Mercy coordinator, and Patricia Pak Poy's report 
paper about accepting Pakistani women as Sisters of Mercy was discussed . At 
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the reques t. of lSMA, Patricia had visited Pakistan the previous year to help 
discern an answer to that question, an answer which would be life-giving both 
to the women wish ing to join and to the Mercy lnstitme . 

Like the other Mercy works in Pakistan, the Notre Dame Institute of 
Education, in the spiri t of Catherine McAuley, was especially directed 
towards the needs of women. Women were ill-educated, and their status was 
low. Islam, as interpreted in the ideology of the coun try, maintained women 
in that low status. Pakistani women saw the InstiLUte's courses not only a way 
in which to raise the standards of education but also as a means ofl iberation. 

0 L D P 0 VERT IE S RE-VI SITE D: 
NEW FORMS OF HO USES OF M E RCY AN D 

ORPHA NAGES 

Meanwhile, wi thin the dominant cul ture at home in Australia, old poverties 
were still pr·esent but were reshaping themselves in new forms. The poverties 
that the traditional Houses of Mercy and Orphanages had sough t LO relieve 
were just as compelling, but the institutional forms of alleviation seemed less 
and less appropriate. T he House of Mercy had long been d efunct; the 
Goodwood Orphanage had changed from large institution to small family
style cottages and then out of the care of the sisters. What happened with in 
the ministry of the Adelaid e Mercies was the establishment of a number of 
houses for people in need, wi th different foci but. with a common underlying 
dedication to the spirit of Mercy. They we re all small in operatio n, in 
contradistinction to the larger institutions of yesteryear. 

The nineteenth century style of fe male refuge, which had more o r less 
accepted the social status quo, had disappeared by the mid-twentieth century 
The first of a more contemporary form of women's shelters was set up in the 
1970s, in New South Wales. These shelters aimed to provide a place of refuge 
for married and unmarried women and for children who were victims of 
d omestic violence or other problems, including sexual abuse. They aimed 
also to help women find and exercise their own power as persons. The 
Adelaide Mercies moved into this field of ministry. They set up one complex 
of houses for women in need of refuge, another for single mothers with chil
dren, and a hostel for younger women on low incomes. Individual sisters were 
instrumental, also, in setting up an inner city day centre for homeless men, 
with several houses of accommodation attached; a residential commu nity and 
outreach for people needing community and healing; and a foster home. 

Adelaide Day Centre 
Although the Adelaide Day Cen tre for Homeless Persons was not established 
untill985, its genesis goes back to 1972. In that yeat~ Sisterjanet Mead , on the 
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staff of St Aloysius College, began the Adelaide Rock Mass in the Cathedra l in 
response to young people's need , in particular, to express their belief in 
contemporary idiom. The Mass cominued every Sunday uninterrupted, 
allhough in 1990 it transferred to Goodwood parish church. Its popularity had 
increased in 1973 whe n Jan et recorded a rock version of 'The Lord's Pt·ayer' 
and, ove r night, became famous. From that year, tOO, she began teaching 
liturgy and music and leadership skills thro ugh community masses in schools 
and parishes of all de nominations around Ade laide. In the 1980s, J anet 
formed Youth Groups based around Drama and Music activities that aimed to 
develop community and leadership skills, and to educate the young people for 
justice and mercy. These and the community network which sprang up around 
the Rock Masses gradttally led to action groups of service on many levels. 

Out ofthat initial step of the Rock Mass also grew the Romero Community, 
a reside ntial community o f lay me n and wo me n. Toge the r with J a net, they 
lived in the in net· city and became increasingly im·oh·ed with marginalised 
peo ple and their stmggles fo •·justice. Their actio ns on behalf o f justice with 
o thers who made up a wider network inte nsified. People in Third World 
countries benefited from the proceeds o f trading their goods sold through 
Moore Crafts shop in the city40. The annual musical for Friends of All 
Children was a resoundiug success each year, both musically and financially. 
AriPlaide Voices, a bi-monthly paper, was committed to being a forum fo r the 
oppressed. Aboriginal we lfare and health proj ects; prisoner suppo rt a nd 
advocacy; neighbo urhood reside ntial support; support for ··efugees trying to 
seule into a new life in Adelaide - all became pan of the o utreach. 

In 1985, the Adelaide Day Centre for Homeless Persons in Moore Street 
was started by Jane t togethe r with Sister Ann e Gregory and members of the 
Rom ero community. It was a place where men could come during the day 
a nd take part in activities there as a member of a house hold. Everyone was 
expected to contribute in some way to its running. A food parcel service as 
well as a soup ki tche n during the cold winte r mo n ths o pera ted from the 
centre. Se,·era1 houses were reno, -a ted , managed , and supported by it, giving 
the occupants a chance to feel that a home was once again a possibility. A 
handyman service helped set up and maintain the cenu·e and the homes, 
providing work experie nce for those with th e ski lls. The garden and highly 
successful fowl house in the grounds of th e Old Adelaide Gaol helped feed 
the occupants of the centre as well as contribute to food parcels distributed. 
In early 1995, Ro me ro Community member, Dr Damian Mead , set up a 
multi-disciplinary med ical centre, the Brian Burde kin Clinic, where health 
services are provided fo r those witholll easy access to health care. It was 
welcomed and supported by Moore Street Centre. 

One of the community's songs summed up the spirit of the Ade laide Day 
Centre: 'We'll meet at the centre where life can be found'. For the initiator of 
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this whole chain of caring events, Janet Mead, the spirit is the spirit of 
Catherine McAuley, whom she saw as her model. It was also the spirit of the 
Angas Street Community, who taught her at school, with whom she late r 
taught, and who remained her base. Sister Francis Coady for many years 
cooked a weekly meal at the centre, and other sisters supported in various 
ways. The An gas Street sisters were Janet's ongoing inspiration as they served 
the people of South Australia in an utterly committed and honest way. She 
felt that her own experience of moving beyond the traditional boundaries 
truly expressed the Mercy spirit now, and pointed to who were also carr-ying it 
now- women and men who were not necessa•·ily vowed membe rs of the 
Mercy Institute.4 1 

Hesed Community 
Hesed Christian Community came from the participation of Sister Patricia 
Kenny in the Charismatic Re newal movement, as well as her involvement 
with Bundee na Christian Fellowship, near Sydney, in New South Wales. In 
the early 1970s, Patricia was working as a teacher at the Charismatic Renewal 
day centre in Goodwood, Adelaide, and went to Bundeena to teach and offer 
spiritual direction for one month each year. The work of Enid Crowther and 
the Bu ndeena Community's Training School for people in need through 
various social causes was an inspiration to Patricia. 

So, too, was the work and spirituality of Jean Vanier, French Canadian 
founder of the world-wide L'l\1-che communities for intellectually disadvan
taged persons. Patricia made a retreat with Jean Vanier, who encouraged her 
in her dream of setting up a residence for people whose homes were very 
damaging or who, for other reasons, needed to find a supporting loving 
community. She was heartened, also, by the 1968 Mercy Chapter's approval 
of'experimental communities'. 

The attempt at an 'expe rimental community' with a charismatic renewal 
spirituality had begun at Rosmon:, Kingswood, in 1979 and then at Erin dale 
convent during 1980-2. It was based on the vision of a Christian living and 
healing ministt·y centre.42 It was at Erindale that the community adopted the 
name Hesed, one of the Hebrew terms for divine mercy, loving compassion, 
and everlasting faithfulness. In March 1983, the concept took a big step 
towards fuller realisation when the Hesed community moved to a rented 
house in Payneham. The idea of rental was a conscious attempt to share as 
fully as possible in the life of those who would be part of the community. 
From the beginning, there was- as in the Vanier houses- a desire to elimi
nate any trace of two levels within the community. All members would share 
life equally within 'a new life-giving spiritual family.' 

A number of other centres were soon added. In September of the same yea•~ 
a second house, called Shalom (peace), was rented nea•·by, and its doors were 
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opened to welcome those in need of healing and hospitality. A third house was 
offered by a family, in September, 1984, in the same area. Named Discij>leshif> 
House, it was used for teaching and counselling and as a residence un til J anuary, 
1991, whe n its owners wanted it again. In October, 1986, a re nted house at 
Oaklands Park, The Haven, became a residence for handicapped men. T his was 
transferred, in March 1990, to a Lutheran group. In 1988, a house was rented 
from the SA Housing tmst at Magill, as another residence for people in need. It 
was called Ralwmim, the scriptural term for mercy as womb-compassion. 

In 1993, negotiations were made with the SA Housing Trust, and a number 
of units within a newly constructed complex were made available at Magill, 
not far from Rahamim. In this way, all the houses were in closer proximity. 
The new Hesed43 and the new Shalom occupied three uni ts within the 
complex, with the possibili ty of expansion in to other units. In October, two 
other units were rented, extending the accommodation available. The 
Hesed Christian Community also supported others living in emergency or in 
lo ng-term accommodation or in their own units. An outreach of the commu
nity- Carrington Cottages in the inn er city- began in 1990, and provided 
low cost housing for fifty-five homeless men, in a boarding-house style situa
tion . Sister Betty Schonfeldt acted as administrator of the cottages, 
upgrading the accommodation provided. 

Those who came for support to the Hesecl community came for various 
reasons- family breakdown, recovery from addictions, mental o r physical 
illness- and stayed as long as they needed. Basically, the commun ity's vision 
was to work together to build a healing community which would give 'new 
life and hope to those in need by healing prayer, loving counsel, and prac
tical support and care' . Sister Patricia Kenny, with professional training in 
education, nursing, and social work, no t only offered counselling but also co
ordinated a daily programme of activities, including scripture teaching, 
prayer, and personal growth towards whole ness. Members of the community 
committed themselves annually. T here was also a circle of supporters who 
helped in vario us ways, including volunteers who come in on a daily basis. 

Apart from Patricia Kenny, a number of other Sisters of Mercy have been 
part of the Hesed community story. T he re were Rose Casey and Lynette Beck 
and Margaret Tallon (West Perth Mercies) in the earlier clays. Later, Sister 
Betty Schonfeldt (live-in helper at Rahamim) and Melbourne Mercy Sisters 
Felicia Holland and Mary O'Loughlin (live-in helper at the new Hesecl) have 
been part of the Hesecl Christian Community. Sister Monica Marks 
continued to give support through membership of the Council of Hesecl 
Christian Comm unity In c., of which Patricia Kenny was president and Betty 
Schonfeldt secretary. Julia Lloyd and Val Chandler of the community 
committed themselves to becoming formal Mercy Associates. 

When Sister Helen Owens facilitated the community in a two-day planning 
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session, in January, 1994, a symbol was constructed to summarise the gifts 
and joys experienced by members of the community. In the central circle of 
the symbol was written: 'This is a commun ity which has literally enabled me 
to stay ALIVE.' By the deeds of the members of the community and those of 
the many othe r persons who have been part of the venture, the goal of 
witnessing to the sacred qualities of loving-kindness, faithfulness, and 
compassion- symbolised in the community's name, Hesed- has been quietly 
but pot.ent.ly achieved . T he record of the Hesed commun ity has been called a 
'quiet record of sustained excellence. '44 

Bundeena House 
As well as Patricia Kenny's involvement in Bundeena House in New South 
Wales, through teaching and spiritual guidance, Sister Maureen O 'Grady 
was a member of the core community there. Beginning with a six months 
renewal period, Matu·een stayed from 1974 to 1983, at which time the onset 
of ill-health forced her to return to Adelaide. The move to Bundeena arose 
from her interest in the spiritual Charismatic Movement. 

The Bundeena community was a covenant community within the 
ecumenical charismatic movement. I t originated from the •·ehabili tation 
work begun in their own home by Enid and Barry Crowther during the early 
1960s. The 'family' gradually enlarged to the size of about a hund•·ed 
members, including a large percentage of young people. The ecumenical 
Bundeena Training School was set up in 1971, which offered programmes 
aimed at 'h elping people with problems sort themselves out and learn to live 
a balanced Christian life'. The concept of 'communit.y' became important to 
the 'family' and this led to an exploration of the experience of 'community' 
within the Catholic Church. The insights gained by both Patricia Kenny and 
Maureen O 'Grady through their Jives in the Mercy community were 
welcomed. A number of sisters visited Maureen at various times during her 
stay there and experienced first hand the life of the Bun deena community. 

Catherine House 
In mid-1977, Sister Anne Gregory had become resident administrator of the 
newly established ·women's Shelte r in the Para District within the city of 
Elizabeth. It had the support of government and voluntary agencies, including 
the South Australian Housing Trust. Anne herself was sponsored by the Mercy 
congregation until the shelter obtained secure finance. She remained in this 
position until 1983. During this period, in 1981, Anne received a 
Commonwealth Scholarship to research women's shelters overseas. 

As early as 1979, the Sisters of Mercy as a group had applied for govern
ment funding to set up a women 's Shelter. They wished to establish another 
centre more specifically 'Mercy', a contemporary style House of Mercy for 
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young single mothers and babies. Volun teers were called from among the 
sisters to s taff the centre, and Anne Gregory would resign from her position 
in the Para district shelter to manage it. The submission had been rejected . 
Anne did accep t the role of president of the management committee of a 
somewhat similar programme which was approved at Brighton. 

Her inte rest in setting up a Mercy wome n's shelter survived her involve
ment towards establishing the Adelaide Day Centre for homeless men . In 
1988, Catherine House was set up in the inner city by the Sisters of Mercy, in 
conjunction with the Adelaide City Council and the South Australian 
Housing Trust. It was seen as another expression of the 'tradi tional' Mercy 
ministt;•within the city. 

The sisters' congregational involvement was preceded by the study of a 
steering committee appointed in 1987, the International Year of Shelter fo r 
the Homeless, to look at the needs of homeless women in Adelaide . Sister 
Maureen O 'G•-ady's report of the concl usions of a Needs Study, 
'Accommodation for Single Adult Women without Children ', together with 
Sister Gloria Lord's research , helped identif·y the probable clientele .45 This 
led to a second application for a grant to set up a shelter. The congregation 
guaranteed finance until there was sufficien t funding for the shelter to 
survive. 

Catherine House, built by the SA Housing Trust, was a two-storeyed home 
in Princess Street, with beds for thirtee n women for short-term stays of about 
two months. The women came with a his tO I)' of mental illness or drug abuse, 
or of domestic violence or sexual abuse as children . They were struggling to 
move away from a d estructive lifestyle, and need ed time and an environment 
that would give them a sense of securi ty and consistent support. 

Anne Gregory was administrator. Her initial staff included other Sisters of 
Mercy, Maureen Healy (from Ballarat East Mercy congregation) and Mavis 
McBride, who set up the records and accounting system. As well as the money 
provided by the Adelaide Mercies, funding came from a variety of sources, 
Federal and State governments, Adelaide City council, private ente •·prise, 
and the church . Later Mercy members of staff included Helen Owens, 
Loyola Crowe, and Rosemary Day. A Sister of Stjoseph, Margare t Tully, was a 
full-time helper. 

By February of 1989, one hundred and twenty women , aged seventeen to 
seventy, had passed through Catherine House which had had to turn away at 
least another forty. Many of these were the city's 'hidden homeless', most of 
them isolated in cheap lodgings or- too afraid to sleep on park benches as 
many men did - forced into undesirable relationships. 

The acquisition of a two-bedroomed Housing Trust house where two 
women could stay for up to six months was not sufficient solution to 
this problem. Accordingly, again acting in conjunction, the city council 
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and the housing trust acquired property for cwo funher and considerably 
larger extensions of Catherine House, Salem Terrace and Miriam Place. 

A number of cottages in Carrington Street were renovated tO form a ten
bedroom boarding house, where women could stay on a longer basis and 
could be connected with the various community resources available. The 
complex was called Salem Terrace, by the original owner,Johan Weil, a native 
of Hamburg, who had acquired the land in 1880. Salernwas an appropriate 
name for the new extension of Catherine House, coming as it did from the 
Hebrew Shalom (peace) and incorporated into the name J erusalem. At the 
official opening and blessing, on 19th June, 1990, Sister Christine Keain, 
congregational leader, commented that the Sisters of Mercy had arrived in 
Adelaide on 3rd May, 1880. It was one hundred and ten years to the day that 
the first ten women had taken up residence in Salem Terrace. 'These 
coincidences', she said, 'give us a sense that this is a very appropriate thing 
for us to be doing and a very appropriate place to be at this time'. 

Then, in 1992, Miriam Place was opened . Miriam Place was a three
storeyed building in Angas Street for long term residents. Each Door 
incorporated a shared kitchen and lounge. In opening the complex, the 
Governor, Dame Rom a Mitchell, com men ted on the appropriateness of the 
name. A Mercy-conscious reading of the Moses story in Exodus, Dame Roma 
said, revealed a remarkable overcoming of racial and legal banie rs. The 
three women in the story- the daughter of Pharoah, the oppressor, and the 
mother and sister (Miriam) of the baby Moses, who would eventually lead his 
people out of Egypt- were united by their expression and experience of 
mercy in saving the baby in the bulrushes. 

Anne Gregory, responding to Dame Roma, commented how Roma had, in 
her own person, been a sign to all of one woman's achievement in the sphere 
of society's need to struggle f01·justice. Miriam was Hebrew for Mary, who was 
the mother of mercy. Miriam was a leader, a prophetess to her brothers Moses 
and Aaron. Pharoah's daughter, too, had been moved to compassion, the 
Hebrew scripture using the same word as it did to describe God's merciful 
love. When they had first moved into Miriam Place, they had had a little 
unofficial blessing and anointing. It was a women 's liturgy, a very moving 
experience, in which they were moved to both laughter and tears- tears for 
the pain of what had been- tears of joy because of hope for a new future. 

The Catherine House enterprise and its extensions attracted the support 
of individuals, schools and parishes as well as other agencies. The support of 
the South Australian Housing Trust was especially enlightened . At the 
opening of Salem Terrace, Anne Gregory stated : 'Our Housing Trust is well 
known- Australia wide - for their work for the disadvantaged and the oppor
tunities they give them for new beginnings.' The general manager of the 
Housing Trust, Mr Paul Edwards, said that it was partnerships of this kind -
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working with the city of Adelaide and the voluntary sector- that were an 
integral part of the Housing Trust's vision of its role in the world. 'The Sisters' , 
he continued, 'are a striking example of putting customers first- and unlike 
commercial enterprises the Sisters' customers don 't have a great number of 
resources but do have very great needs. It has been a stimulating challenge for 
us in the Trust to work with the Sisters'. Dame Roma, when opening Miriam 
Place, had stated: 'For many years the Sisters of Mercy in South Australia have 
been known as forward thinking ed11cators of girls and in earlier years were 
responsible fo•· th e care of orphans in the Goodwood Orphanage. In more 
recent years they have spread their good works more widely.' 

It was Anne Gregory's own statement that epitomised what was happening 
at a deeper level in Catherine House and Salem Terrace and Miriam Place. 'I 
have developed', she claimed, 'a real love for these women because they have 
called forth compassion and admiration from me ... I find I am the one who 
is being transformed, the one who is being taught' .46 

Coolock House Parenting Unit 
The same sentiment could be expressed by Sister Helen Densley, the first and 
long-term director of Coo lock House Parenting Unit, in Morphett Vale, to 
the south of Adelaide. Coolock House was named for the residence of 
Catherine McAuley's adoptive parents, the Callaghans, on the outskirts of 
Dublin. There Catherine McAuley- then virtually a young woman without a 
home- found acceptance and loving kindness. From it, she herself tried to 
help young women in need in the village. The Callaghans bequeathed to her 
Coolock House and the fortune with which she established the House of 
Mercy for women in Baggot Street, the beginnings of the Mercy Institute. 

Coolock House, South Australia, began in May, 1981, with Sister Anne 
Foale also a member of the staff. It was an action to mark the 1980 centenary 
year of the Sisters of Mercy in South Australia. Morphett Vale parishioners 
gave furn iture and offers of help. Helen and Anne tOOk occupancy of three 
units in two courts, Bradley and Godfrey. Approval by the Noarlunga Council 
for the project was not given until two months later, when the first single 
parent and child were able to come into residence. It '"as hoped that 
Coolock House could provide its young residents with a time 

tO be settled 
t.o gather resources together 
to make friends 
to make ne"' choices 
to learn new skills.4 ' 

Sister Christine Keain assisted as counsellor and staff resource person, and 
later as facilitator in child-parent relationships. A number of other Sisters of 
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Mercy added to the richness ofCoolock over the ensuing years, either as full
or part-time staff, as resource persons in various areas, or as members of the 
Coolock House Consultors (later the Coolock House Board when Coolock 
House became an incorporated body in 1984) 4 8 

Funding for the project came from a variety of sources, including the 
Roman Catholic Archdiocesan Charitable Trust, TAFE grants, and the State 
Government. In 1995, the South Australian Housing Trust provided a new 
and attractive complex of units on the one site, around a central courtyard. 
Part of the complex was reserved for the Day Centre. 

Programmes were provided for the young mothe rs and their children. 
T here we re play groups for the children. Sessions for the mothers helped 
them with their own personal development and particularly with child-care 
and pare nting skills. Shared Living Skills, Sewing for Survival, programmes 
in crafts, health, cooking, child-parent relationships, and counselling we re 
all offered. Families in residence stayed for anything up to six months. The 
women were young and the children predominantly toddlers. 

The staff at Coolock endeavoured to work as part of a team, offering 
support to resident mothers in a context of respect for each, for her life story, 
and her individual situation . They aimed to help the wome n set realistic 
goals, resolve conflicts arising out of their personal histories, and grow in 
personal responsibility, self-determination, self-confidence, and stability in 
their lives. Their approach was to 'do with' rathe r than 'do for', an attitude 
also adopted in the day centre programmes, and in the follow-up service 
offe red to mothe rs and children when they left Coo lock; the women them
selves we re more and more closely involved in planning the day-to-day 
programmes in the residential unit. 

Helen Densley expressed the philosophy thus: 

It seems to me that the cycle ofhomelessness, poverty, deprivation and abuse 
can begin to be broken when a young \\'Oman is trusted e nough to hold the 
pieces of her puzzle independently, to truly find her o"·n YOice. 

As Sister Catharine Ahern - one-time member of staff and of the board -
said, 'A Catherine McAuley could work quite happily and constructively at 
and from Coolock'.49 

In 1993, under government pressure to restructure, a coalition was formed 
between Coolock House and a like agency in the southern area, Malvern 
House. The coalition was named 'Young Women 's and Children's Support 
Services' . During the process of restructu ring, Coo lock House received 
excellent feedback from government and other age ncies as well as client 
families on the empathy, expertise, and professional service delivery of the 
staff and volunteers ofCoolock House. The coalition seemed workable to the 
sisters in so far as Coolock House continued as a Mere)' project. 
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McAuley Lodge 
Towards the e nd o f 1983, the local Mercy community in Elizabe th began to 
discuss the possibility of making their relatively large house available for 
other purposes. The numbers of sisters living in the convent had decreased. 
There was a particular concern about a chronic shortage of housing for 
young people in the area. The convent was j o intly owned by the Sisters of 
Me rcy and the two Elizabeth parishes. By mid-1985, discussions between 
those implicated had resulted in a formal submission being made for 
fundin g by the Para Districts Housing Service, the proposal including the 
suggestion that the siste rs lease the convent to the SA Housing Trust for 
emergency accommodation. The accommodation would be available to 
single low-income eamers. In return , the Trust would provide alternative 
accommodation for the sisters. 

A leng thy period of negotiations had occurred, with funding bodies, with 
the Elizabeth City Council, with the Law Courts, and with uncooperative 
neighbours, before the proj ect became possible. The conven t building was 
renovated considen1bly to make it mo re homely for young people. Renamed 
'Yo rktown House', it was able to house up to eight young people between the 
ages of sixteen and nineteen , for up to six months for each individual. There 
were also three emergency beds for ovemight stays. However, on acconnt of 
fundin g restrictions and the management committee's d ecisio n no t 10 nse 
volunteer staff, only four youths, at a time, were acwally taken. 

The proj ect did not prove viable. The lease o f the convent to the Para 
Districts Housing Service was tenninated, and a second project commenced in 
1990. This time it was a j oint ven ture of the Sisters ofMeJ-cy, the two Catholic 
parishes in Elizabeth and the archdiocese, and the Knights of the Southern 
Cross. I t was named McAuley Lodge and Sister Claudette Cusack accepted the 
task of administrator.5o Clandette travelled around the State to raise funds for 
the projecL Donations from various groups and individuals LOgether with 
some grants for J-ecreational and educational programmes helped with finan
cial survival. All the fumiture was 'su ounged from somewhere'. 

McAuley Lodge offered 'accommodatio n plus practical preparatio n for 
living independently' to young women who were in need of accommodation. 
It was not a 'shelter ', but rather geared to long-te rm reside nce. It was t.O be 
non-denominational in its offerings, but it wou ld incorporate the profound 
religious ethic of belief in the dignity and worth of each person , and in their 
right to adequate food and shelter and to growth towards fullness of being. 

McAuley Lo dge was conceived as a place of learning . Residents were 
suppon ed and encouraged 10 improve their education , to seek work and to 
ho ne their life-skills. They were also encouraged to become independent. 
There was opportunity to experience budgeting and the economic buying of 
food, and to learn how to care for the earth. The facil ities and atmosphe re 
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were kept "home-like·, within the framework of the lodge ·s goals. There were 
animal friends, sharing of class assignments, a nd celebration or o therwise of 
rcsul ts. 

At the same time as Coo lock House and Malvern House were more or less 
forced to amalgamate aspects of their administration, McAuley Lodge was 
embroiled in the government's rationalization o f social services in the 
northern areas. In this instance, it did not seem likely that the peculiar ethos 
and purpose ofMcAulcy Lodge would be pre ervcd within the proposed coali
tion. Accordingly, the service was terminated in 1994. The com·ent was sold.51 

Staff member Mrs J o Salmon summed up the brief history of McAuley 
Lodge when she stated: 

When we think of ... each and everyone of the young "·omen who shared 
pan of their lives with us at McAuler. we can indeed be thankful to those wise 
ladies \\·ho saw the ,·is ion and concept of McAuley. It was a unique 
establishment. and fulfilled itS purpose to the utmost". 

Foster Home 
Whe n, in the early 1980s, the Catholic Family Welfare Bureau decided that 
celibate religious were less appropriate to run cottage homes for children 
than we re married lay people, Sister Cannel Ch ristie decided to continue 
her ministry of child care through setting up a foster home . She rented a 
Trust home in Torrensville which would accommodate he rself and four 
children. Partly owing to the set-out of the home, she found herself 
eventually confining it to boys. 

One of these boys was a long term member of the home. In 1995, he had 
been with he r for eight years, from when his father had died and his mother 
was unable to care for him. He expressed himself as 'very lucky' to have had 
only one foster mum. 'I live with a nun ', he told the reporter from The 
Atlvertiser52• 'She ·s been just like a mother to me- a normal mother.' He was 
then a se\"enteen-year-old student at prestigious Prince Alfred College, 
having won a college scholarship to attend. I Ie was also pan of a group to set 
up ne tworks fot· foster kids. lt was the Australian Association ofYoung People 
in Care, a national self-help group. 

NEW WAYS OF E DUCATING 

Meanwhile, educational services continued to be offered with the same tradi
tionally conscientious attention to the religious and moral growth of the 
studen ts and to the attainment of the basic knowledge and skills. Howe\·er, 
with the rapidly changing environment of the times, there we re ma ny new 
developments, both within th e schools and also through differe nt ways of 
being educators. 53 The re training of many sisters opened up whole new and 
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exciting ways of answering their Mercy call to serve the 'ignorant'. It was for 
them a period of awakening, of challenge, and of widening horizons. 

One of the pivotal changes was the rapid transfonnation of Australia in to 
an extremely multicultural society in the d ecades following World War II. 
This brought both enrichment and difficulties. Curricula became e nriched 
through attention to the cultures of countries from which the young 'New 
Australians ' came. Kathryn Tr-avers found that the most exciting thing about 
teaching for her was the possibility of awakening children to n ew 
experiences, to an awareness of the world around them, helping them to 
er~oy literature, art, humor and to appreciate themselves and each other. 

In a multicultural Australia, this acceptance and appreciation of self and of 
each other was of prime importance. Central education agencies as well as the 
schools were challenged to develop programmes which would help the settle
ment of migrants, especially those from non-English speaking societies, into a 
new country, while trying also to lessen the impact of cultural shock. The 
growing consciousness about the uniqueness of the culture of the Australian 
Aboriginal peoples was also a challenge for curriculum developers. 

It was the time, too, in the secondary schools of a heightened call to 
Catholic Action. The invitation to be 'Christian ' was becoming stronger than 
that to be 'Catholic'. Social change added to the linking of mercy with justice 
worked tOwards the enunciation of a lay spiri tuality of apostolic action. The 
church 's Young Christian Students movement, based on Josef Car-dijn 's See
Judge-Act principles, offered a critical process of self-education which aimed 
at helping stud ents evaluate their daily lives against the message of the 
Gospel. 

A number of Adelaide Mercy Education Conferences were held in the 
1970s which influenced future directions significantly. The first of these was 
the Mercy Primary Schools Conference, held at Nunyara Camp, Belair, in 
1973. Thirty-five sisters attended. Their task was to look at the present 
situation, to face the crisis in the shortage of personnel and finance, and to 
evaluate viable alternatives to the closure of their schools. They would try to 
reach a consensus on where their thrust should be in the future . 

Primary school needs were discussed under the categories of resources, 
people, and personal needs. With the data so obtained , and with the help of a 
facil itator, sociologist Peter Dwyer SJ, the group evaluated each of the 
schools. Establishing several criteria, they accepted two major ones- where a 
unique contribution could be made, and where the more deprived could be 
served. The schools we re then listed in the absolute order of importance, 
both from a provincial and a personal point of view, giving the provincial 
ranking a higher weight. 

This evaluation led the Mercy Council to determine certain planning 
priorities: 
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* concentration of sisters where it was difficult to obtain lay staff and where 
religious seemed needed 

* in cooperation with the CEO, the handing over of certain well-established 
schools to lay administration 

* a greater pet·centage of sisters to work in the more disadvantaged areas 
* encouragement. of a smaller group of sisters to experiment more radically 

in finding ways and means of working for a new type of education for 
social change 

* the building into future plans a strucun·e fl exibili ty i.e. to see themselves 
more in terms of task-forces fl·ee to mo,·e in and out. 54 

The pt-imary school conferences became annual for a number of years. At 
the Mercy Education Confe t-ence, held at St Francis Xavier Seminary, in 
1978, for all sisters involved in education, there wet-e thirty-two participan ts. 
T hey were involved in primat)' and secondary schools, Aboriginal education, 
parish work, parent-child centres, formation, adul t education, and charis
matic renewal. J oan Haren, convenor of the organ ising committee, 
remarked on the greate r diversity of apostolates since the Nunyara confer
ence in 1973. She felt at this conference there was evident a much greate r 
appreciation and acceptance of this diversity. 

Agenda for the 1978 conference, while still practical, was much more 
concerned with ethos. Under the overall theme of 'The Spirituality of the 
Religious Teacher in the Light of Current Apostolic Trends', and facilitated 
by Marist Brother Kevin Treston, it looked at a number of topics: the identity 
of the Catholic school and of the Mercy school, educating for justice, 
spirituality of mission, and adul t education as well as province plqnning. It 
examined the difference in the role of the sister between the 1950s and 1978, 
the ways in which changes were affecting the sisters, and the support they 
needed in new situations. 

That this latter was a vet)' pertinent topic was emphasised by Patricia Pak 
Poy in her role as education consultor to the congregation , in 1982. Patricia 
outlined some of the difficulties now being experienced with appointments of 
religious. She judged that the Sisters of Mercy seemed tO have a good relation
ship with the Catholic Education Office, bnt that there was a certain 'malaise' 
about relatio nships of religious, in general, with the CEO. On the side of the 
religious, this was largely to do with 'not being needed any more'.55 

On the other hand, the global consciousness of the teaching sistet·s was 
being raised in many ways. Developing the theme of the 1979 National Mercy 
Conference on Mercy and Justice, which she had organised as executive 
director of the National Mercy Conference, Patricia had given a paper on 
Justice Education: some Implications fo r Catholic School Administrators' , 
at the second National Catholic Education Conference, Canberra, 1980. 
Joan Haren was another sister articulate in her views. She considered that 
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the re were areas within socie ty where those in education, particularly 
religious, should be in the foreground or, at a minimum, present, and they 
were glaringly absent. One such area was work with refugees when they first 
came to South Australia. There was, she added, a place for sensitive educated 
people to confront the system, through, for example, the Public Service 
Immigration Department.56 

Within and without the schools, the teaching of 'new' English- English as 
a second language (ESL) - became the specific apostolate of some sisters. 
Gemma Johnson at Tenison College, Mount Gambier, helped Vietnamese, 
Kampuchean, and Dutch migrant students to cope with school studies in a 
foreign language She helped translate into English each morning an adult's 
poem to his young wife in Vietnam, which he had written the previous 
evening. Deirdre O 'Connor and Monica Marks, in Adelaide, were both 
involved in ESL through TAFE. Mercedes College began a Learning 
Assistance Programme during 1984, which assisted any student, not just 
migrant, in need of extra help, and encouraged the tutors to develop 
stimulating ways of tackling problems that arose. Similar programmes, often 
involving experts in ESL teaching or volunteer or employed teacher aides, 
were conducted in the various schools, both primary and secondary, most of 
which had children from many non-English speaking groups. 

Judith Redden, as principal of St. Aloysius College, saw adaptation to 
changing needs as having always been one of the school's major features. In 
1984, there were students from thirty-nine national groups. Half the parents 
were born in a non-English speaking country. The college policy was to offer 
a number of places to refugee stlldents from Poland and Vietnam. This had 
profound implications for the educational programme of the college. An 
action-based research programme in the Junior Secondary school helped 
identify and develop strategies and methods for more effective teaching and 
learning. Some of SAC staff introduced an Inter-cultural Exchange 
Programme with the Gilles Street Language Centre, where recently arrived 
students were given an intensive six month course in the English language. 
In 1995, the building on the site of the former Barr-Smith residence facing 
Angas Street became a Language Centre, separately incorporated as SA 
Adelaide Language Centre by the Mercy congregation57. That the college 
was successful in proclaiming its openness to all seems evident from the state
men t of some Aboriginal parents who wrote that they wished to send their 
child to SAC because they believed that 'SAC is aware, very sympathetic and 
understanding of the talents, problems and needs of many disadvantaged 
groups within the community.' 

Sisters Trudy Keur, principal of Kilmara College, and Patricia Feehan, 
deputy principal in charge of the primary section, also found a challenge in 
working with the large number of ethnic groups, and, in particular, the high 
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Indo-Asian population of the area. Kilmara was a diocesan co-educational 
primary and secondary college in the inner western suburb ofThebarton. 
Not only were teachers needed to teach English to non-English speaking 
students but translatOrs were necessary for communication with both 
students and parents. The two sisters found, too, a challenge in being part of 
a systemic parish school where the parish and the school communities 
differed considerably. Trudy had already faced the challenge of administra
tion within a 'non-Mercy' secondary college, when she had been deputy 
pr·incipal and then principal of Siena College at Fin don. There had been the 
added factor of succeeding a much respected Dominican sister in what was 
originally a Dominican site. 

In all the Mercy schools, parents were encouraged to have more parti
cipation in the educational aspects of the school, not just in fund-raising or 
maintenance - essential as these services often continued to be. Teacher
parent nights became customary, in an effort to explain school philosophy 
and practice. At StThomas More's school, Elizabeth, principal joan Haren 
and religious education coordinator Pauline Preiss, saw the meetings with 
parents of newly enrolled children as a way to bridge any gap between the 
parents' reasons for choosing a Catholic school and their knowledge and 
understanding of new developments in religious education. 

Other creative initiatives were made on occasion. In 1984, Margaret 
Abbott, as principal of StMary Magdalene's school at Elizabeth, encouraged 
parents and teachers to attend a three-day conference run by the non
government sector of the SA Disadvantaged Schools programme. Then, as a 
follow-up, the parents from St Mary Magdalene's who had attended the 
conference, ran a workshop for the staff, which helped bridge the gap 
between parents and teachers. Perhaps more significantly, the workshop 
helped all to question their attitudes and the gap between their own more 
privileged experience and that of those in their school community who lived 
in daily oppression. In 1986, at St Thomas More, Elizabeth, where Joan 
Haren was principal and Mary-Anne Duigan was parish worker, a Drop-in 
Centre was a total school/ community effort. Parents, school staff, and 
parishioners all co-operated to make the centre one that parents could call 
their own, and also one that would be a welcoming place for all, including 
children, the sick, lonely, and aged. The Drop-in noticeably improved 
relationships between parents and teachers and parents and children. 

The incredible advances in technology within society were reflected in 
school curricula and resources. The introduction ofTV, videos, and then 
computers into schools made radical differences in the way subjects were 
being taught. Rosemary Day, principal of Parksicle and later Henley Beach 
primary schools, saw the introduction of computers into schools as having 
potentially one of the most radical influences on education. 
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vVhen changing demographic patterns threatened the continuation of the 
secondary section ofKilmara College after the end of 1991, Trudy Keur and 
Patricia Feehan were part of a study group set up by the South Australian 
Catholic Commission for Schools (SACCS) to review Kilmara's future. 
Trudy's own strong interest in the relationship between science and religion 
led to her valuable input in to the study group's proposal to transform 
Kilmara College into a school with a focus on technology within the Catholic 
Education system. The group saw that 'an awakening of consciousness to the 
impact of technology in society . .. involves an extension of Christian morality 
to govern new dimensions of human activity and our relationship to nature 
and to all persons'. In a school with such a focus, the insights of scripture and 
tradition could be brought to bear on the complex world of technology and 
the future, providing a means by which our technological society could be 
assessed and judged. AJthough this new vision for Kilmara College was not 
accepted by the system, Trudy herself saw the concept as still relevant, and 
followed through some of its themes in her continuing study of theology 
both in Adelaide and at Berkeley, USA. 

Adult education - both as school staff development and as parish based 
programmes- assumed a much greater importance. Several sisters took up 
the new role of religious education coordinator within the schools, a nd as 
such found themselves involved not only as resource persons but also 
involved in the developme nt of curricula and in the formation of teachers. 
Kathryn Travers found her role as religious education coordinator at the 
large St Augustine's Parish School at Salisbury to cove•· many such areas. 
Music and singing, liturgical celebrations, input at staff meetings, were 
among some of the evolving parts of her work. In 1994 Kathryn was 
presented with an award by the interdenominational South Australian 
Religion Teachers' Association. It was for her ' inspirational use of music, 
mime, and drama in primary school.' Her long-time membership of the 
Therry Dramatic Society had been a helpful and enriching experience. 

Full-time catechetical work with students in government schools, th rough 
what was for a while called ' motor missions', found a few sisters working in 
religious education , and extending their services also to youth groups and 
adult catechists. The concept of 'motor mission ' came from Archbishop 
Beovich in 1956, when he invited the Sisters ofStJ oseph to form two teams of 
two sisters each to travel from public school to public school offering 
religious instruction to Catholic children. The invitation heralded a new era 
of minisu·y, and a network of 'motor missioners' grew, formed by sisters from 
differing orders. 58 This ministry was forced to change its modus operandi 
when entry into the state schools was no longer permitted, in 1973, and it was 
subsumed more directly into the activities of the parish . 

J anette Gray was another Adelaide Mercy who moved from secondary 
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teaching to adult education in faith. As one of the staff of the Theology 
Institute and Catholic Adult Education Service (CAES) , J anette found her 
engagement with adult swdents, including teachers, to be a situation of 1 
Jntlluallea rning and enrichment. In the early 1990s, she moved to Perth , 
West Australia, where she joined the academic staff of the Catholic Institute 
and Perth College of Divinity. In this capacity, she developed a programme 
for a theological and scriptural background to the main areas taught in 
religious education, and also tutored at Murdoch Unh·ersity in scripture. In 
1992, under cooperative arrangements, J anette became a part-time faculty 
m<'m bcr in the College of Education of the uew Catholic University of 1 otre 
Dame, situated in Fremantle. She assumed responsibility for the founda-
tional and scriptural studies within the pre-service Graduate Diploma in 
Education fo•· secondary teachers, while also researching in ecclesiolog)' and 
authority59. In 1994,Janette was granted study leave to pursue a doctorate in 
theology through Cambridge Uni,·ersity, England. In 1995, a launch of a 
book based on her master's thesis on religious celibacy was held in the Mercy 
International Centre, Dublin.6o 

There was movement of sisters also to other diocesan resource, adminis
trat ive, and consultancy roles. A number of siste rs went intO adult faith 
edncation, resourcing teachers and catechists in religious educat io n, and 
administrati\'e roles with the diocesan central agencies. Patricia Pak Poy, 
Catherine Seward, and then Ruth Egar were part of the Diocesan Pa toral 
Renewal programme, helping in the coordination of education for leader
ship. Other sisters were ilwoh-ed as trainers, leaders, and ad,·isers. 6l Ruth 
Egar later became the director of the diocesan Community for the Wodd 
programme, which operated to encourage the formation of basic ecclesial 
communities within the parish system. This movement built on the Cardijn 
tradition of 'see, judge, act' in the diocese <~ nd on its comm itm en t to small 
groups. BECs provided a structural renewal within the parish context and a 
kind of ,-alidation of popular initiati,·es. Adelaide was, it seems, the fit'St 
Anglophone diocese in the de,·eloped wodd to adopt BEC a it official 
pastoral strategy. 

Mary Densley worked part-time at the Centre for Cathol ic Studies, 
tutoring in the graduate d iploma in religious education . lisa Neicinieks, 
after a year as student and the n the year 1982 as st<tff member <tt the spiritual 
renewal centre, Kairos, in Sydney, went to the USA for further religious 
studies. On return, she joined the Catholic Adult Education Sen·ice through 
which he offered courses in sc•·ipture, liwrgy, and religious education. She 
also conducted parent nights. prayer days, and the catechesis of groups of 
Cambodians imerested in becoming Christians. lisa later followed her 
specific interest in liturgy through specialized studies in North America. This 
led her to appointmen ts in faith education within two dioceses in New So1Jth 
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Wales, the second of which- in Parramatta - allowed her to use her expertise 
in liturgy more explicitly. 

Ruth Mullins was part of a programme for school development, in tro
d uced to the Catholic schools in South Australia in 1982 by a team fro m 
J esuit schools. Called the Curriculum Improvemen t Process, the programme 
engaged the school staff in an evaluation of the school against principles of 
faith and justice. One stage of this was the Colloquium, an area in which Ruth 
became particularly immersed . The colloquium offered teachers an oppor
tunity to refl ect together on the things in their teaching lives that mattered 
most to them. Hopefully, th e colloquium would set in train a lasting process 
of collaboratio n for educational reform. In the early 1990s, Ruth we nt to 
North America to pursue docto ral studies in group p rocesses. She later 
accepted a post at a spirituality cen tre in America's mid-west, where she 
helped run the centre and contributed to its retreat programmes, wh ile 
continuing her doctoral studies part-time . 

Sisters in central diocesan education agencies saw it as part of their role to 
help keep alive the vision of a unique Catholic education. In July, 1979, after 
having spent six mon ths working in the Catholic Educatio n Office, J oan 
Haren was convinced that religio us orders in general, and the Sisters of 
Mercy in particular, should see it as a priority to put some of their best people 
into the CEO . It was a time of radical transitio n from religious to lay s taffing 
and administration in the Catholic school system, and this was one area 
where she fe lt that religious orders should be in the foreground to help 
retain the Catholic educational vision. J oan wrote that the role of Judith 
Redden at the CEO was making a great contribution. She saw Judith as the 
one with in the administration who had the vision of Catholic educatio n . 
Judith needed support, J oan reminded the rest of the congregation . 
Religious should be at the lead in working for change and ensuring that the 
system was not elitist, but rather was a unique way of serving and being a voice 
for those in greatest need in our society at home and abroad.62 

Patricia Feehan as a young siste r on the staff of Mercedes College was 
supported in her developing in terest in appropriate method ologies fo r 
children with diffe ring backgrounds, such as from a non-English speaking 
fa mily, or with various types of handicaps. It was an in terest that was to lead 
later to work with the State Education Department (and the Catholic 
Education Office, under secondment for a period ) as well as to a continuing 
involvemen t with the World Educational Fellowship. Her cou rse underJoh n 
Morley at Adelaide Teachers' College was a turning poin t, strengthening her 
commitme nt to educatio n and to religious life . Morley's concep t of 'a gian t 
asleep in every person ' that could be brought to life by drama, arts and o ther 
crearive ways became the basis of her educational philosophy. 

Mary Harvey's participation in a 'Focus on Lead ership Programme' , 
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Spokane, USA, led to an invitation , in September, 1984, to work in the West 
Austral ian Catholic Education Office. She remained there until the end of 
1986. Her focus was professional d evelopment of teachers, through induc
tion progr·ammes for teachers entering the Catholic system and for newly 
appointed principals. A variety of new experiences also came her way, 
including retreats for lay people, spiritual direction , and chapter facilitation. 

Trudy Keur spent the second half of 1993 conducting a review process for 
principals in the Catholic schools of the Northern Territory. In 1994, she 
accepted the position of assistant to the director of the Catholic Education 
Office, Darwin, for the Territory. Her area of responsibility as assistant 
director was broadly concerned with curriculum and professional d evelop
ment of teache rs. The number of Catholic schools in Aboriginal communi
ties in the Territory, devolved from the period of Catholic missions, widened 
her understanding of the culture of the first people to inhabit Australia. 

As principal ofSt Mary Magdalene's, in 1984, Margaret Abbott had to cope 
with the consequences of a deliberately lit fire that destroyed two-thirds of 
the school. During the ensuing period of rebuilding not just the material 
school structures but also its relationships, Margaret exercised the creativity 
and energy that were her hallmark. Those children who did not lose their 
classrooms were encouraged to support those who had , through friendship, 
parties, hikes and reading their home-made books to one another. The 
relationships so formed set the scene for a beautiful momen t in a 'Rising of 
the Phoenix' celebration when the ' littlies' said thanks andunbegrudgingly 
gave away their specially made leis. Margaret later pursued her talents in this 
direction through studies in theology and pastoral ministry, and through 
becoming a staff member of the Faith Education team at the Catholic 
Education Office. Her special attraction to ritual and her skill in presenting 
workshops in creation spirituality a nd in sacred psychology- and her la te r 
studies in these areas- gradually expanded the range of her inspiration to 
include not only teachers but also wider groups of participants from a variety 
of spiritual backgrounds. 

A few sisters worked outside of church agencies on a full-time basis. 
Maryanne Loughry had worked in chaplaincy to tertiary stud ents and in 
youth ministry within both diocesan and Mercy structures. Her postgraduate 
studies in cross-cultural psycholog·y led her to focus her attention on the 
adjustment issues facing Vietnamese adolescents in Australia. During this 
period she was also employed by the South Australian College of Advanced 
Education in teaching student nurses in interpersonal ski lls, social 
psychology and sociology. In 1991 Maryanne obtained a full-time position as 
lecturer at Flinders University in the d eparunent of nurse education . Much 
of her subsequent work with refugees was conducted under the auspices of 
Flinders University. 
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Lyn Beck's panicipation in a PRH Personal Formation programme, 
Seattle, USA, beginning September, 1984, resulted, on her rc tt\1"11 in August 
of the next year, in a new ministry. Personality and Human Relations 
(Personnalite et Relations Humaines) originated in France, in 1970, under 
Andre Rochais, and had been introduced into Australia eleven years later. 
Lyn's six years previously working in adult ministry, group and indh1dual, 
had led her to explore what PRII had to offer in ongoing adult formation. 
She found that the comprehensive process used by PRH and its practical 
application for adult growth was what she had been seeking. Eventually, with 
the leamings from her studies and her experiences, she worked out her own 
programme, remaining in pri\'<lte practice untill995. In that year, she joined 
the staff of Coo lock Parenting Unit, seeing her work there as a continuation 
of her p•·evious ministry in a different setting. 

Media Swdies assumed greater significance in the formation of both 
teachers and st udent.s as the various forms of public media assumed greater 
and greater significance in society. A number of sistet·s had had some 
occasional invoh-ement with radio or television religion programmes.63 

Deirdre O'Connor, for example, was on the Christian Television Association 
Program for two years, called 'Over a Cuppa'. Denise Coen was the first to 
work in the media full-time. Denise and Theresa Rolfe acquired some radio 
procedural knowledge and production skills through participating in the 
weekly presentation of a Catholic radio programme broadcast through 
Northern Community Access Radio. Denise became one of t"'O persons 
responsible for resourcing the programme in Media Education being under
taken by many Catholic schools. One way of doing this was through coOt·di
nating ma terial for religious education radio on university radio 5UV. As 
liaison with the Australian Broadcasting Commission, she also kept contact 
with Catholic schools in the area of schools' broadcasting in radio and tele,~
sion. After some years in this role, and having done graduate studies in 
communication, Denise went overseas to research the theology of communi
cation through the medium of radio and television, and tO develop this in 
respect to adult learning. While in England, she accepted an ongoing posi
tion with the Catholic Truth Society in London. 

Education for entertainment or leisure continued through the offering of 
music, art, and drama. The number of sisters who made class singing and the 
individual reaching of musical instruments their main work had diminished 
severely, but school curricula had relatively broadened to encompass the 
possibili ty of incorporating the arts at all levels. Sisters such as Janet Mead 
and Mat·garet Burke were two among the younger generation who 
contributed much to the school through music or drama or both. In the late 
1970s, Anne Cashen was part of the introduction of small group music 
teaching into primary schools through the Kodaly method of bringing music 
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literacy within the reach of all pupils. Anne incorpo rated her love of music 
into her personal lifestyle by engaging in choral and oliier presentations. 

PASTORAL WORK 

The te rm 'pastoral wo rk' is a vague term, and is applicable to any ministry 
within any structure, whenever there is a dedication to the service of o thers 
through that ministry. The work of Christian education may be defi ned as a 
pastoral work. Sisters, thro ugh visiting people in their homes and in hospitals 
as one of their nominated wo rks, had always done a type of parish visitatio n. 
However, in the period under consideration, some sisters assnmed the 
more formal role of 'parish workers' or 'parish assistants', and offered a 
variety of services within the framework of the parish structure. O ther sisters 
opted to wo rk with social agencies to share specific skills wi thin the wider 
community. 

In the early 1970s, Ruth Egar was the fi rst to explore the role of parish 
assistant. Ruth felt that wo rking within a parish would be a Mercy ministry 
differing in form but possessing the same ideal of service as Catherine 
McAuley's. She had been a member for three years of the Christian Life 
Movement, and, while working at Goodwood , had also completed a course 
on child care and develo pmen t which had looked at the breakdown of fami
lies. She consulted a number of people and explo red possibili ties. She 
considered that the Mercy order must now face experimentation in their 
atte mpt to ' read the signs of the times', and that such an attilltde might be 
reassuring to women consideringjoining the community. 

In late 1978, Ruth obtained employment with the City of Salisbury in their 
Family Support Programme. She worked in an area largely developed by the 
Housing Trust and gained experience in strategies of community develop
me nt a nd educatio n for leadership. She remained in Salisbury un til 1983, 
when she re turned to work with the Chl'istian Life Movement. Both 
experiences helped her in her late1· involvemen t in the diocesan team fo r 
building basic ecclesial communities. 

Ruth was followed in parish assistance wo rk by a substantial number of 
sisters.64 They worked in a relatively large number of parishes, for varying 
lengths of time.65 Their duties were many and dive rse. Visiting parishioners 
at home o r in hospital, coordina ting religious education, especially fo r adult 
parishione1·s, readying adul ts and fa milies for the reception of the 
sacraments, preparing for the li turgical ccleb1-ations, guiding youth groups, 
and developing respo nses to o the 1· social and individual needs of parish
ioners were some of these duties. Other sisters, usually semi-retired , also 
contributed in some of these ways on a part-time basis. The Me rcy Pastoral 
Group, set up to provide support for sisters wo rking in these new areas, saw 
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all these kinds of minisu·ies as coming under three categories: faith sharing, 
relationships, and formation/education. 

A few sisters, especially those with professional training in social work, 
evolved the role more in the direction of community development. Pauline 
Button spent three days a week in the parish at Mount Gambier and three 
days as a social worker for the Department for Community Welfare. In her 
role as parish worker, she found herself committed to a cottage facility for 
respite care for disabled children, to the local women's shelter, as well as to 
the parish Charismatic and the an/ craft groups. Celeste Galton saw her 
primary thrust as development of the various groups within the parish at 
Morphett Vale. She worked with Health Services and Combined Churches 
and shared some work with the Department of Community Welfare. 

In the Parks Area66 a different kind of evolution occurred in 1983. Sisters 
had been living in Athol Park for several years and working there in the local 
neighbourhood and community. They had reflected on their experience of 
living in the area among the people, rather than in a traditional convent, and 
from this came the creation of a pastoral team whose priority was to work 
with the people involved with the church at Mansfield Park. The original 
team consisted of Father Denis Edwards, Meredith Evans and Gloria Lord. 
Sisters of Mercy continued to be part of this team over the ensuing years. 
Catherine Seward broke new g•·ound at Mansfield Park in 1988 when she 
became the parish administrator - in fact if not in name67. It was a new 
experience, the validity of which was not always fully accepted - or 
recognized- by others in the parish or diocese. 

Catherine Seward had moved from secondary school teaching to parish 
work. Her sabbatical year had been spent in studying pasr.oral theology 
where she pursued her most persistent question: How do adults grow in their 
faith? She was able, in her ongoing work in parishes, to offer programmes 
which explored some of the main conclusions of her studies. Through them, 
she not only tested current faith development theories, but she also grew in 
her conviction that adult education in faith was a vital contemporary service. 
Catherine had an especially open opportunity to develop this conviction at 
Mansfield Park, with a small church community composed of people from 
several ethnic groups. Her belief in basic ecclesial communities and the 
diocesan programme envisioning the chu•·ch as a community for the world, 
helped her stimulate the growth of an already warmly accepting community. 

Gabrielle Travers, one of those who had been living at Athol Park, saw 
herself as committed specifically to a 'neighbourhood apostolate', through 
her presence in the area and the support she could give to her neighbours. 
She was not part of any formal structure in doing this, and so worked at a 
variety of jobs in order to keep herself financially. Gabrielle was a member of 
a support group of sisters from various orders who joined together to reflect 
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on and explore this particular style of ministry. She continued to pursue her 
ideal of a neighbourhood aposto late when she moved to Bowden, although 
he r major focus the n was on the work of spiritual retreats and spiritual , 
direction of indi\'iduals and the coordination of t his for the archdiocese. 

Meredith £,·ans, working at Ilackham West in the 1 oarlunga area, was 
described as ·a communi ty worker from the Sisters of Mercy' .68 She was one 
ora team of two - with Cardijn College teacher Anne Rhodes- who initiated 
th e Cardijn Community Projecl. Meredith and Anne visited fami lies 
connected with the college, so as to get to know them and to promote the 
importance of family life. Funded by the College and the Catholic Education 
Office. the project led to a number of practical programmes such as ad\'er·
tising people's marketable skills within the school and wider community. It 
built ou the Archdiocesan vision o f the church as 'community for the world '. 

Meredith and Anne Foale also exercised a kind of neighbourhood aposto
late while Ji,·ing in two adj acent unitS of a Housing Trust encla\'e at Hack ham 
We t. There they had formed a community which aimed tO provide an oppor
tturity for younger people to be in\'oh·ed in a local neighbourhood, with a 
sense of mission, for a temporary period . The li\'ing arrangements allowed for 
a fl exible combination of privacy and togetherness. The other me mbers of 
their community changed O\'er the years they spent in the area. It was 
described in the Diocesan Newsletter of December, 1989, as ·a unique pr·oject' 
by two sisters and a group of young people to help the local community. 

In 1988, Meredith and Anne had dsited a mtmber oflay Christian commu
n ities in England, Europe, and Canada, which had been formed since 
Vatican II. In 1989, the first community at Hack ham \>\'est began with four lay 
women, between the ages of twen ty and twenty-n ine. The concept was one of 
a temporary comrr,itment for about one year, to li\'e and work with the two 
Mercies to help impro,·e the lidng em·ironment of the local community. 
Each person in the community, later to be known as the Kairo community, 
endeavoured to become involved in work in the local area. With paid part
time employment they could use their free time for acti\'ities that would help 
break down rhe isolation and loneliness experienced by many in urban areas. 
They saw them eh-es as trying to work as a community with a common sen e 
of what was important in theit· lh·es as a group of women and as Christians, 
and how they could de,·elop a common sense of mission from that. After the 
initial year it became apparent that longe r-term relationships we re more 
appropriate for the needs of the local community and members committed 
themseh·es for periods of rwo or three years. Among the su bsequent 
members wer·e lay men and a priest. 

Wo rk with young people had been taking place in a ,·ariety of other ways. 
At the National Sisters of Mercy Youth Conference ofl984, rhe sisters placed 
themselves 'alongside young people in a muu 1al search for a just society'. In 
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1981, Maryanne Loughry had been appointed congregational youth/voca
tion worker. The creation of this role had been recommended by the Mercy 
team concerned with initial and ongoing formation of the sisters. They had 
recognised the need to be supportive of youth in their immediate post
school stage, and were aware that it was then that important vocational 
choices were made. Maryanne's duties in this role covered the promotion of 
religious vocations, together with additional youth work aimed at a wider 
group. She performed both roles while filling a variety of work positions. 
Among these were chaplaincy at Adelaide University, volunteer youth work 
with the Department of Community Welfare Street Kids Programme, and 
membership of the diocesan Catholic Youth Team. 

In 1984, Debbie Fulton was a youth worker in the Mansfield Park area as 
well as a worker for Christ Encounter Renewal, a young adult movement in 
the Archdiocese. Helen Owens and Shelly Sabey concentrated much of their 
involvement within the Cardijn-style movements of the Young Christian 
Students, Tertiary Young Christian Students, and Young Christian Workers.69 

They helped young people review their lives according to Christian princi
ples, develop leadership skills, and participate in action for social justice. 
Helen became the national YCS chaplain in 1986, with special focus on lead
ership training. She attended the YCS World Council meeting of that year, its 
theme 'New Focus ofEvangelisation in School and University' . 

Late in the 1980s, a Young Women's group was formed. Patricia Pak Poy, 
Meredith Evans, and Maryanne Loughry brought together between twenty 
and thirty young women for a programme of faith formation. T hey were 
introduced to areas of the spiritual life, such as different forms of prayer and 
methods of contemplation, principles of spir·itual discernment involved in 
decision-making, and commitment to the making of community wherever 
you are. 

The 1987 Mercy Youth Ministry Workshops demonstrated the then 
commitment of the Adelaide Mercies. Maryanne Loughr·y, Debbie Fulton, 
and Helen Owens had each been member of one or more organising 
committees. Patricia Pak Poy had been facilitator, her place being taken by 
Maryanne when Patricia was elected congregational leader. Janette Gray had 
addressed the 1986 workshop on the theme of evangelisation, especially the 
evangelisation of Australian youth. 

In 1990, Helen Owens and Maryanne Loughry acted as non-residential 
co-ordinators for a Companions Volunteer Community in Adelaide. CVC, a 
joint national Mercy and Jesuit youth project, offered young men and 
women the opportunity to work fu ll-time in serving the poor directly and in 
supporting programmes that allow people to help themselves. The members 
committed themselves to live in community for one year, had the opportu
nil.)• to share experiences and deepen their spiritual lives, followed a simple 
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lifestyle, and worked with people in poor cirw mstances. The Adelaide CVC 
was comprised of one man and three women. 

i\11 a1111Ual five-day Kitejlying workshop was anothe r national Mercy and 
J esuit joint project in which Adelaide Mercies were heavily involved between 
1977 and 1992.7° Called KiteOying, it gave participants 'a cha nce to test out 
ideas by throwing tJ1em up in the air and watching how they Oy'. The idea was 
the first co1·ponne initiative of the Sisters of Me rcy when they were mo\·ing 
towards unification in late 1976. Patl"icia Pak Poy had introduced the notion 
and, with the help of Margaret McGovern, a North Sydney Mercy, and Mark 
Raper, SJ, had designed a basic process 'to invite young people into a deeper 
personal confrontation with their faith and life as Christians in contempo
rary Australian society'. Participants we re between nineteen and twenty-five 
years, and by 1990, some four hundred young people had ta ken part. For 
most of these, the workshop presented an opportunity to relate their li\·es of 
faith in the context ofactingjustly in Australia, and was an important step in 
the ir spiritual fonnation. Maryanne Loughry also acted as a resource person 
for several yem·s, and was co-author of a handbook Kitejlying - a workshop 
l'xjJloring social justice and the Clwistian faith.11 T he dynamics of the process had 
changed little over the years. It was based on the principles of adult educa
tion and Paulo Freire's model of praxis, whereby participan ts were recog
nised and valued as resources, and we re invited to engage actively in the 
process, reflect on the ir learnings, and take active steps towards integrating 
these into their own li\·es. KiteOying also led to a second workshop, 'The 
Easter Uprising' , for those making choices redirections in life. T he re was a 
heavy emphasis in it on Ignatian processes of discernment. 

Single parents were anothe r group of people with whom the sisters 
empathised. Many of the women in their shelters or parenting units were 
single mothers. Kate Conley was involved in a small but constant way with the 
Catholic Single Parents group for a number of years following its formation 
in 1978. The com·ent at I len ley Beach , where Kate was then li\'ing, was open 
for brief break-a,vays, retreats, and social gatherings. The sisters in forma
tion, of whom Kate was director, were also invok ed from time to time . In a 
less direct way, Patricia Pak Poy's 1984 appointment to the Ch ildren ·s 
Interest Burea u by the Minister of Community Welfare helped single 
paren ts. v\fhile a member, Pa tricia initiated a survey on children 's play areas 
in residential districts. The Bureau was historically interesting in that it was 
the first time in Ausu-alia that a govemment had established an independent 
body to ad\·ise on child welfare policy. 

Pastora l aid in another form was proffered thro ugh Mal)' Symonds' work 
with the church 's Marriage Tribunal in Adelaide. Proceeding from pan- tO 

fu ll-time in 1982, Mary interviewed pe rsons seeking annulme nt of their 
marriages, contacted witn esses, and preparC'd the cases to be presented to 
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the tribunal for judgment. She also gave talks on occasion to various groups 
about the legal process. On re turning from graduate study in canon law in 
Canada, Mary accepted a position in the Sydney tribunal, as judge. Her 
expertise in canon law proved useful at various times when the Adelaid e 
Mercy book of statutes was being examined or revised. 

Membership of the archdiocesan pastoral team assisting Archbishop 
Leonard Faulkner in his administration of the diocese became another 
channel of pastoral care. The team was first established in 1986, as the form 
of governance which wo uld best sui t the Adelaide diocese at that time. 
Patricia Fox, having completed her term as Mercy congregational leader at 
the end of the previous year, was appointed to the team . Patricia saw herself 
as privileged to be part of a new and prophetic mo ment in the evolution of 
local Church governance. She felt that the archbishop, in committing 
himself to work in a participative and inclusive way, was modelling a vision of 
Church that was 'both very attuned to the values of j esus and also a symbol of 
hope for the Chmch of the future'. Patricia also saw it as an invitation to use 
every o unce of skill , experience and humour afforded her in living and 
working in Mercy works and communities during the preceding twenty years. 
In 1995, Meredith Evans became the second religious sister to succeed 
Patricia on the team. Meredith, too, saw it as a challenge to use her pastoral 
skills and sensitivities within a new ecclesial organ isational framework . Both 
Par.ricia and Meredith sought to bring a woman's perspective and a sign value 
for women to their task. 

Long term school educator, Mary Harvey, was another sister who 
re-trained and transferred to 'pastoral work'. In 1995, Mary became part of 
the Port Adelaide Central Mission of the Uniting Church . Her specific task 
was the coordination of the Port Family Project. The new Port Mission Family 
Centre was opened as a one-stop help cen tre for local families in need. It 
in cot·porated four local welfare groups, including the financial 
assistance services of the Star.e Government's Family and Community 
Services for that district. 

The more specifically spiritual orient.a ted work of ' retreats' became the 
predominant apostolate of a number of sisters. Doreen Beckett played a 
lead ing part in establishing the Adelaide structure that arose in the late 
1970s and that offered both directed and preached spiritual retreats. 
Structured traditionally or innovatively, these wet·e open to anyone in the 
diocese. After leaving Vietnam and doing follow-up work in North America, 
Doreen had studied at the Institute for Religious Formation in Denver, USA. 
Although she underwen t maj or surge ry sometime after her return to 
Australia and was to die of cancer in 1986, Doreen continued to develop 
retreat work and spiritual guidance. In mid-1984 she was appointed Director 
of Formation within the Adelaide Mercies.72 
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Patricia Sims, formerly in child care at Goodwood orphanage, ventured 
funher afield in the early 1980s, and spent some time helping run the guest 
house of the Benedictine monaster·y at New Norcia in Western Australia. 
While there she gained insights in to Benedictine life and spirituali ty, 
especially through participating in a symposium for the fifteen hundr·edth 
centenary of Saint Benedict. Dame Maria Boulding of Stanbrook Abbey, 
England, was a key contribttLor. While at New Norcia, Patricia also 
experienced the visit of Bro ther David Steindl-Rast, also one of the best 
known of contemporary contemplatives. 

A different kind of reu·eat was the ' Home Re treat', led by K.."lth Pierce and 
Francis Coady for a number of years, beginning in 1982. Based on the 
Spiritual Exer·cises of Saint Ignatius, according to the model de,·eloped by 
th e Cenacle Sisters, a home re treat was spread over a period o f eight weeks, 
\Vith one session weekly. Kath and Francis conducted such home retreats in 
private homes within parishes, in the Angas Street com·ent, and in Southern 
Cross aged hostels. As a follow-up, days of reflection were held at Angas 
Street. Kath also became acti,•e in leading a weekly group meeting at An gas 
Street of people committed Lo meditation on the style taught by Benedictine 
J o hn Main, a nd forming pan of a wo rld-wide network of meditators 
promoted by fellow BenediCLine, La urence Freeman, after Main 's death . 

In the 1990s, other home retreats were offered by other sisters. Kathryn 
Conley and Patricia Fox offered a second kind of Home Retreat through the 
Sophia Women's Spirituality Centre in Adelaide. Lyn Beck, in additio n to her 
work in PIIR, also led groups of women in spirilltal reflection days, one 
group of women meeting mon thly with Lyn for a great number of years. 
Gabrielle Tr·avers coordinated the diocesan retreat team and was, he rself, 
deeply engaged in leading retreats in parishes and elsewhere and in 
indi,·idual spiritual direction. 

Chaplaincy - in industry, hosp ital, and prison - was another form of 
pastoral care in to wh ich a few sisters ventured. Ilospit.al chaplain cy was an 
extension of the traditional visitation of sick people in hospitals, b11t became 
mor·e pr·ofessional in the modern sense of that tem1. Pauline Costello, when 
he retired from teaching in 1979 and spent three days a week ,·isi ting 

Glenside Psychiatric Hospital, was the first. Patricia Sims also worked as chap
lain at Modbury hospital at th is time. Marie Britza, a nurse, became a fully 
accredited hospital chaplain in the Elizabeth area at Lyell McEwin public 
hospital. In the la te 1970s and early 1980s, Ma rie, as one of an ecumen ical 
team of chaplains, also worked at julia Farr Centre, a \·ery large nursing 
home for· the chronically sick and disabled. She was a member of a group of 
multi-disciplinary professionals who met regularly to assess each person's 
need . As part-time assisting chaplain she was not funded for this and so was 
financially supported by the Mercy congregation. After some time as nurse 
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s,· Cynthia ()/ijjin ~house Oil Kemvat school ('{111/fJIIS, 1983 

Mercy Assembly in Gorolw, 198 1, at which Helen 0'8·1ien was elel"led National Sufmiol: Helen is 
at extreme left. Also fm:sent: Mavis McB1ide, Vianney Dimnann, Pat1icia.Fox (as a sfJonsoring 
SttfJerior), Elizabeth Mille1; Bemadelle Mmks, Teresa Naherty 
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Sr N11nrP Munro is sem off to Pafma Nno Guinea by S1:~ Jllartlw Kmne (inwlm•ldwir) and 
1Jm·b11m MrQuillan, 1985 
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educator in Papua New Guinea, Marie re turned 10 hospital chaplaincy at 
both Lyell McEwin andjulia Farr, a work she found profoundly e nriching, as 
also its ecumenical cooperative aspects . 

From 1978, the Inter-Church Trade and Industry Mission (SA) had been 
inviting the Sisters of Mercy t.o join the mission as industrial chaplains. With 
the economic aunosphere of the period and the impact of new technology, 
people in the work force were under se,·ere trains. There was escalating 
pressure to perform. There was increasing fear of retrenchment 01· of 
company failure as well as personal life problems. Many employees were seri
ously exploring the spiritual questions of life. Migrant women were in a 
particularly vulnerable position. At various times, three sisters responded to 
the challe nge of ministering to employees, management, and tmions: 
Kathryn Conley, Ruth Egar, and j osephine Weatherald.73 

In the mid-1980s, Kathryn Conley also moved into chaplaincy at the 
women's prison. One source of joy for her lay in the ecumenical prayer 
rituals he conducted regularly at the prison in a way which tapped imo the 
events within the women's lives, their j oys and their sorrows. She felt she 
received strength and inspiration from he r g rowing 1·elationship with the 
women and the deeper knowledge of their whole story, which ofte n incl uded 
great com age. Her prison and her industrial ministries sometimes merged. 
At Christmas, 1992, for example, Central Linen allowed a worker time ofT to 
be Father Christmas at a prison party. Women em ployees donated some of 
the gifts. I t was a significant ouu·each, she fe lt , to people who often find no 
bridge back into the community. 

In 1992-3, she obtained a grant under the programme National Agenda 
for Women, to setup a more formal system of support for women prisoners. 
In her submission, she wrote that the project came out of friendship and was 
abotll stre ngthening the bonds of friends hip among some grottps and 
individuals as they worked with and on behalf of women who were in prison 
or were trying to make it back in the comm11nity. 74 

In 1992, the Catholic Prison MinisU)' Committee was established, largely
according to SA Ca!holir75 - through Kate's driving force. She had made an 
extensive tour of women 's prisons around Australia during the previous year. 
Iler trip was fund ed by a grant hom the International Church \illomen's 
Fellowship of the Lost Coin, which furthered the development of women, 
especially women on margins. The to111· also led her to plead for a wider 
introduction of alternati\'e forms of sentencing. 76 

As always, the internal pastoral work that was largely administrati,·e had 
con tinued unabated. at local 01· congregationalle,·els, and increasingly with 
1 he assistance of compete nt lay women and men. Members of the successi,·e 
leadership teams, bursars, secretaries, managers of larger convents or the 
aged hostel , librarians and archivist- all these contributed to the smoother 
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running of the group as a whole and were an essential support system ope r
ating often silently but vitally in the background. Siste r Rom ley Dirnnann set 
up a compact but increasingly rich congregational library, later managed by 
Gabrielle Travers and th en Joan Gaskell. Siste r Deirdre O 'Connor showed 
remarkable expertise in her establishment and maintenance of the congre
ga tional archives. Until advancing years brought about their re tirement, 
those sisters who had engaged in house duties continued to offer this sen •ice 
to the ir companions who presented a more public face in ministry. 

CONCLUD I NG THOUG HT S 

All in all, the second half of th e twentie th century had witnessed a new story 
of moving on within the Adelaide Mercies. They had responded in different 
and diffe ring ways to wha t they saw as the more urgen t needs of their times, 
but had always tried to situate that response within the o riginal McAuley 
charism of Mercy. They had viewed a film of the ir Argentine Mercy siste•·s 
who were likewise moving on, out of the services of the ir we ll-established 
institutions and into ministries with people in the burgeoning squatte r areas 
on the outskirts of Buenos Aires and provincial towns. Once again, in the 
1970s, their activities had a.-oused the suspicion of the Argentinian 
Government; but this new 'dangerous mem011'' had only ser\'ed to fire their 
zeal sti II more strongly. 

The Adelaide Mercies, in the land which E"angelista Fitzpatrick had called 
a land of peace and liber ty, did not incur any real hostili ty from the govern
ments of the 1970s and 1980s. Howeve r, for some within their own ranks and 
for many among the wider church community, their response seemed too 
daring, too new, too individualist- a be trayal of the proven values of the past. 
For o the rs, it was a contemporary and necessary response to the current 
situation, a re-appropriation of the ir charisrn in ways that were re levant and 
were •·e-defining the traditional phrase 'corporate works of Mercy'. 

Overall, and looked back upon from this point in time of just one o r two 
decades late r, the variety and creativity of the ir responses - whe ther wise or 
unwise, whether effective or not- may seem overwhelming, even confusing. 
There can be no doubt, however, for the historian observer, that they were in 
this pe riod women on the move. The wealth of de tail in this chapte r amply 
demonstra tes that. 
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38. ~lAS.~. 620/30. 

39. Barry Coldre)'. ~IASA. 6-14/5. lie did not think there " 'CJ(' ~nough re.om·ce• fo1 an imtilme 10 
rccei\'e accreditation. 

40. F1·om Village Weaving Project in Thailand and from Peru and Chile. for example·. 
~I. hHCI'\iCw\\ith Cannel Lea\'e)'. 01'. 1995. at which I was prc<cnt. 
~2. St-e Chap1er Fom·. '~ction on Erindak·. 
~3. The fonner Stale p1 ima1)· school in ~lagill. an alll':lcti,·e building in early ,·ed brkk. ro1histing of1wo 

large units \\ith a large kitchen. dining and lounge room' op~n tO both side!!>. 
~I. Andrew. 1-li'S'tl ncw,.leuer. Cluisuna< 1993. 
45. Sttadent P•·ojec•. ;\ddaide Deparunen t ro1· Community \\tdfarc. 
46. t\dell1ide Voicrs, Oct/ Nov. 1991. 
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·li. 1/rart of Our Se>virr, Sisoers of ~ lercr Adelaide, 198<1. 
48. T hese included Doreen Beckett. Theresa Rolfe, Pauline Bunon. Ca thcwillC Ahc 1T1 , Loyola Crowe. 

L)•ncuc Beck, Maq;a•·c t Abboll . R111h Egar, Anne C rego!)•. Bcur Schonfckh. Ka1 h Preece. Mm)>Hme 
Loughry. N<'lncc :vtunro. Chmdcttc Cusack. 

'19. Sou>rrof l .ifrm"ll·imlom, SiSicrs ofMcrcr Adelaide. 198i. 
50. Celeste C(lhon was al~o in,·oh·ed. 
51. T he sistCI'S still working in Eli1..:'lbeth had al readr pul'chascd one of three 1rust houses that had been 

provided originally. the o ne in llnnson Road. The three houses ,,·ere 15 Thonnon Rd., Elizabet h 
East, 7 llanson Rd .. Eli r.a.bcth Do,,TIS. and 16 Reo Rd .. Croyd on P.-wk. Rcn1 ,,·as paid at Elizabeth E<lst 
and Croyd on Parle 

52. J aydnnc I IarYey. 23.5. 1995. 
53. Much of this 1naterial has been mken fro m lWO booklet.s prod need by the Sisters of ).·le rcy. Adelaide: 

1/mrt ofOurSmlir., 1984. a nd Somuofl.ifrtmd fi>nlom. 1987. 
54. ~IASA,610/S. 

55. ~lASA.61 0/5. 

56. Ibid. 
57. The Dclamcre Fund (from sale of Springfield land) had financed the building of oflices on 1he Barr· 

Smit h site. It ,,·as now re nted to SAC fot thl'ee real'S. with opt ion of re newal. fo1· thc Language Cent i'C. 
58. Among th<~ .:..'lerch::swe reJuclith Redde n and Claudette Cusack. 
59. ·c·uholic Ethos' . Ncuional Catholic Education Commission r\'e\,·slettc•·· August. 1992. 
60. J\ fither I·:.SrtlfJing nor t·:,1>1oiting SPx: H'om~·n S (:,P/ibflfJ. 
61. Ruth ;\rhallins. ~larya.m1e Loug hry. Josephine 'Wca•herald , ).1e redith E\'a ns. and Patricia Fox as 

presiden1 oflhe SA ~·l~or Superiors· Confc•·cnce. 
62. ~IASA.6 1 0/5. 

63. Canne l Bourke . Francis Coady. Deirdre O 'Connor, Pa1ricia Pak Por. ~·lonica ~latks. and Deitdrc 
j ordau. 

64. At leas• 27 sis1e1-s " ·ere dcsigna1cd . a1 some s1agc. as · pal'ish workers . The scope of 1 heir "·ork " ·ould 
ha\'C varied "~dely in type and time. howc,·cr. 

65. At least in the Cmhcdral parish. Eliz;tbcth Sout h and l'orth. Victor llarbor. lie n ley Beach . ).(orphetL 
V:.lc. Ingle Farm. ~orwood. Para II ills. Ouoway (Parks Area), Parkside, \·Vilhmga. Kilburn and 
~lnns!ield Park. 

66. ~lans!ield Park. Angle Park. A1 hol Park, Wingfield . 
67. Officia l title was Parish Pastoral Coordi nator. The ~·lass Presider " ·as ).lichacl Ttainor. ,,·ho was 

e m.ploycd full·timc as cool'dinalOr' of Adult Educat ion Ser\'ices. Catherine was not j oined in such a. 
role by anot her :\ister·administrator until 1996. although sorne assista•ns had admin istered parishes 
during temponu;' absences of the pasto r. 

68. SA C(l(hQ/ir. Dccembe•·· 1991. 
69. The Belgian pries• had p•·omo•cd globally the 1heological refleCl ion process of See:Judge·Ac• 

through a numbe r of youth mo,·c•nc nts. The A••Stl-alian hierarch}' adopted his ;tpproach officially. 
70. Rossl}'n Von der Borch was also pan of the 1985 resource team. 
7 1. \ l'l'incn b)' ~'ia')"'nne Lough•)' and An neu e Flanagan. published by UK IVA. Sydney. 1991. 
72. She "·as also clcclCd to 1hc ~·lcrcr Cou ncil at 1hc end of 1984. a year and a half be fore he r d ea1h. 
i3. At ACTIL. (1ex1ile factO•)·). Te lecom. a nd Genu"' I Linen (launch·r). 
74. The Sis1ers of~lercy re novn1ed a gamge/ "·orkshop in the grounds of1h c house a1 Woochillc Ga•·dens 

,,·hcl'c Kate I'Csidcd. h allo,,·cd for e mCl'gCncyaccommodat ion , a meeting place. and an office. 
75. Aplil. 1992. 
i6. Du•ing K>ue's sabbal ical rear in 1995. Sr Marr·Annc Duigan1ook he•· place as plison chaplain . 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

Ladders and Circles: Changing 
Understandings of Sisterhood 

WOMEN E MPOW E RI NG T H EMSE L VES 
T H R O U GH SISTERHOOD 

I N the 1970s, one began to see a major shift in the way in which the sisters 
lived and worked together and in the patterns and strucll!res of relation
ships among them. The shift seems to have begun somewhere in the 

1950s, and to have been crystallised by the impact of the Second Vatican 
Council in the late 1960s. These were years in which the Adelaide Mercies 
showed themselves, relative to other Australian Mercies and to other 
Australian religious men and women, to be on the cutting edge of change. 

To understand the profundity of the changes that occurred, it is helpful to 
examine the earlier history of relationships within the Mercy Institute. ll is a 
history of women empowering themselves through sisterhood - through 
engaging in corporate works and through living a shared way of life. It is also 
a history which includes much disempowennent of themselves, in reaction to 
various influences and in various ways, especially through the growth of 
structures of inequali ty. Finally, it is a history of women exhibiting features of 
a more contemporary understanding of sisterhood, a history of women in 
solidarity, working together for social change, while giving each other 
support in a style ofliving somewhat d ifferent from the cultural norm. 

Through all these phases or facets runs the warm thread of friendship. In 
the Mercy Institute, ideally all can experience what has been called a compan
ionship of rule1, with closer intimacy attained within pairs or smaller groups 
of companions in house or work. What we tend to term friendship may be less 
inclusive, more elusive , running deeper than companionship or sisterhood. 
Even then, as theologian Mary Hunt suggests, we may need to re-define our 
definition of friendship extending it to embrace categories of relationships 
not always inclnded.2 vVhether we expand o ur definition or not, what seems 
indisputable is that all can work towards a friendly atmosphere, in which more 
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women are enabled to be frie nds as well as companions and sis ters. Such a 
friendly environment was evident in the beginnings of the Mercy Institute, 
and has persisted - with peaks and lows. There is evide nce, it is true, of the 
frictions and small rivalries and misunderstandings inevitable among persons 
living and working together in such a contained environment. There were 
hurts that needed reconciliation. Yet the overall impression gained by the 
historical researcher is of a positive and life-enhancing milieu. 

CATHER I NE M c AULE Y ' S 'CORDIA LI TY ' 

The founder, Catherine McAuley, was a warm and loving person, sponta
neous and fl exible, initially free of existing pre-conceptions about how her 
group should live together. vVhat she had envisaged was nothing like a tradi
tional religious order with all its hierarchical trappings offormality. Forced 
she may have been to adop t some of these trappings, but underneath it all 
she remained herself. She had a great gift of affection coming from within 
herself towards others, and coming to her from her companionship with 
others. She trusted those who joined her in her work, and she frequently 
expressed much pleasure in being with her family, friends, and sisters. Her 
vocabulary revealed how compassionate and warm-hearted she was. She used 
te rms such as 'affectionate', 'attached ', 'dear' , 'tenderness'. She loved the 
quality of 'cordiality' - something that revives, invigorates, and warms. She 
talked repeatedly about the need for comfort and consolation, both human 
and divine, for herself and others.3 On her deathbed, she wanted the sisters 
to have the comfort of a 'good cup of tea', as well as the comfort that they 
could offer one another and that God could give them as they sorrowed over 
herdeath.4 

Being with Catherine was stimulating, not just because of her passionate 
concern to help people in need and her ability to envision and to enflesh her 
dream. These qualities she had in abundance. But she also treated everyone 
as individuals. She rejected all artificial restraint, stiffness and rigidity, not 
only among the sisters but in other relationships as well. Although she had 
great devotion to the cross, which helped her to understand the presence of 
much suffering in her life, she also displayed lightheartedness and was not at 
all happy abou t conventual practices of spirituali ty which denied the worth 
of the human body. She eschewed excessive fasting and praying, the unwise 
use of penite ntial artefacts such as haircloths, and the monastic practice of 
keeping custody of the eyes, which could make one look rather disagreeable, 
she though t.5 Spending time in recreation with Catherine could mean 
laughter, poetry, dance, and music. 

In her notions of authori ty, Catherine was essentially of her time .. But a 
study of her changes in adapting the Presentation Rule to a Mercy Rule (not 
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all of the changes being accepted by the Archbishop of Dublin, Dr Mur-ray) 
shows that she omitted anything which might seem to unnecessari ly subdue 
the human spiri t. In particular, she d eleted phrases which emphasized the 
authority of the superior or which migh t tend to make her authori ty arbitrary 
or dominating. She was suspicious of stiffness and rigidity. She wanted her 
sisters to be at ease with themseh·es and others, to act with simple dignity but 
as human beings with genuine feelings and a sense of passion.6 

Most of the early sisters responded readily to this warmth and freedom, 
limited at times, of course, by their· own quirks of personali ty. Among the 
younger sisters of Catherine ·s last years were two who helped nurse her when 
dying, and wh o each led fo undations to Australia. Both we re remarkedly 
human and humane. Mother Vincen t Wh itty has come down in both Dublin 
and Brisbane h istor·y as a very loving woman. For Mothe r Vincen t's biogra
pher she emerged from an initial obscurity 'as a happy nun, imerest and 
intelligence in her eyes; sympathetic in manner, a good listener ... ', a woman 
of ·enduring lo,·e, forgiving lo,·e.' She had a place among those women of 
vision and strong initiati,•e who did much to advance the spiritual, education, 
and social resurgence of nineteenth century Ireland. In her years in office in 
Dublin, especially as novice mistress or as reverend mothe r, she had 
preserved close contact with Mercy commun ities th roughout the world, and 
this continued when she departed for Australia. There her reputation in 
Ireland and England provided her with an ongoing source of new member-s, 
de pite the ,·ery disturbing rumours that were spread about the church in 
Queen land. In a diocese where the unity of the Catholic faithful and of the 
Mercy community were continually threatened under the autocratic leader
sh ip of the first bishop, Mother Vincent's sense of balance, he r bread th and 
her humanity, her abili ty to live with ambigui ty and to create harmony was 
the 'diamond cement ' 7 which kept her community together. 

Mother Ursula Frayne, her companion at Baggot Street, also emerges from 
history with warmth and freedom. She was a courageous and strong woman , 
made more lovable by some touches of human weakness. Her leuers and 
other writings in Perth and i\llelbourne sh ow her to ha,·e been clear headed 
and articulate, genuinely simple in manner and intent, keenly interested in 
people and places, a lover of the abundant natural beauty around her, ve ry 
affectionate and loving. She derh·ed much comfort in the lo neliness of 
pioneering days from keeping in contact with her friends in Baggot Street. 
Writing was obviously a form of renewal of spirit for he r, and a source of solace 
in u·oublesome times. Iler sen e of the slightly ridiculous, her eye for detail, 
and her inte r·est in her new counUT with its strange beauty made her letters a 
delight to their readers. She possessed in abundance that passion for life and 
for the works ofMer·c}rthat Catherine so desired among the member-s. 

Sisters who wen t fro m Irish communities to found new ones in the United 
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States also displayed that very Catherine-like gift of playfulness in the midst 
of real hardship. They chose often to reflect humorously and in verse o n the 
difficul ties they met, their grace and good humour carrying them through. 
Flexibili ty and adaptablility, in the early Mercy u·adition, were characteristics 
of the many groups of sisters d eparting for America. Catherine's own 
beloved Frances (Fanny) Warde and Fanny's sister-companions wore secular 
clothes on the ocean voyage to protect their habits from the sea. While the 
other sisters wore white net caps trimmed with white ribbons with their 
simple black dresses, Frances chose to wear a cap of black lace trim med in 
lavend er. A triviality, but it was characteristic of her individuali ty and liberty 
of spiri t, and of the flexibility in a new environment displayed by so many of 
the early foundresses in both America and Australia.8 

FRIENDLY FOUNDATIONS IN 

SOUT H AUSTRALIA 

Mother Evangelista Fitzpatrick laid down the same foun da tion of warmth 
and affection among her sisters, which she expressed more than once in her 
letters. Reading through the Mercy archives in Buenos Aires in 1960, newly 
elected Mother Superior Bernadette O 'Leary was given confid ence to write 
to Dublin for advice and help in a situation of need. 

Looking thro ugh our files I have been consoled and encouraged to see that, 
through letters exchanged with Baggot Stand Ca•ysfort, an affectionate and 
sympathetic correspondence has been maintained between us and the 
founta in-head of our holy Institute, ever since the first group of Sisters of 
Mercy arrived in Argentina over 104 years ago.9 

Eangelista herself had written, nearly eighty years previously, of 'being over
whelmed with kindness' in Ireland and England when she had returned 
from Buenos Aires. 10 

Both Evangelista Fitzpatrick and Baptist MacDonnell were women 
regarded with love by their companions. The firm bonds of friend ship and 
affection that existed within the first Argentinian Mercy community had 
contrived to keep them so closely united that all twenty-four had opted to 
come to Australia in 1880, and had remained together despite an invitation 
en route for some to settle in South Mrica. Angela Windle described how 
'doleful' th ey were when they were obliged to divide in South Australia, 
though that was not to have been the separation it later became when the 
Mount Gambier community became independent. There was great sadness 
when six of the Mount Gambier group returned to Buenos Aires. 
Correspondence- and limited visits - between the two countries continued 
over the ensuing century and into the next. 
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l·:ndming lin/is: 
Srs Moira N~'ll11 (Argentina) 
and Deinlre O'Connor (front) 
at Merry International Celt!bmtions, 
Dublin, 1994 

$1· M. john (M(lly) Malone at Baggot Street, Dublin, 1966, holding Catherine ivlcAuley's cm cifix 
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Such friendship was not confined to membet·s of their own Institute. 
There has always been a strong women's network of support through 
conve nts which has existed more or less worldwide, if only invoked periodi
cally. Individual visitors to another region , country, o r continem can almost 
invariably [ind hospitali ty within a convcm , the contact being established 
th rough another sister, or a cleric or even a lay friend, or through dint of 
looking up addresses. O n other occasions, the re is hospitali ty and wider 
cooperatio n given to newcomers trying to establish themselves withi n a 
dioccsc. 

The Me rcies had experienced this kind of support from Mat)' MacKillop 
and the Sisters ofStjoseph in their lirst days in Adelaide. Mary had already 
experienced hospitality from the Convent of Mercy, Blandford Square, 
London, where she had found great kindness . 

. . . tmly the Sisters ,,·et·e indeed Sisters to me. They were so kind, so holy, and 
so read}' to gh·e me the benefit of their great experience in many things, 
besides ... it was such a comfort to feel myself amongst Sisters once more.11 

Mary was writing from anothe r Conven t of Mercy, St Mat)' 'S Retreat, Lower 
Glo ucester Street, Dublin.t2 ' I need scarcely tell you ', she added, ' that all 
these here too are Sisters in very truth to me, they playfully say I shall be a 
Sister of Mercy before I leave them.' 

In their turn, the Adelaide Me rcies befriended Mothet· Gomaga Barry and 
her community of Loreto Sisters when they arri,·ed in 1904 and were gi\'en 
hospitality for a fortn igh t. Mother Gonzaga wrote about 'the extreme kind
ness of o ur good friends here in An gas Street. They are an example of 'Sec 
how the e Christians lo\'e one another' in their generosity and charity 
tOwards us." Whe n the Loreto Sisters moved to their new home, which was 
totally empty and in much need of cleaning, the Mercy 'kindness provided 
personnel and wherewithal to scrub the floors.'13 The rnemot)' of fri endship 
offered and gratefully received was recalled in 1985, when a group of Loreto 
pilgrims were again welcomed at An gas Street, the old stories of beginnings 
in Adelaide were re-told by both communities, and they prayed together in 
the room which the founding Loreto sisters had occupied. 

This bonding with one anothet· wa brought about through the holding of 
a common vision. Within the Met·cy communities, the re was a sharing of 
common goals and of corporate wo,·ks. There was a collective sense of 
mission and of purpose fot· one's own life within the Institute of Mercy, which 
was re-inforced by participating in their institutional works, and by the 
following of a common rule and the living toge thet· in community according 
to the way of life del ineated by that rule. Many strong and life long friend
ships arose among individuals and within groups and helped to give a human 
flavou r 10 the sacred enterp rise. 
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RE -WRITING WOMEN ' S FRIENDSHIPS I NTO 
HISTO R Y 

This patte rn of friendship among women had always existed, but had not 
always been seen for the life-giving reality it was. Not many examples of d eep 
friendship between women have been writte n into our cultural tradition. 
Friendships between saints held up for our edification have usually been 
he te rosexual or between men . Vera Brittain in her Testament of FriendshifJ 
states: 

T he friendships of men have eryoyed glOt)' and acclamation, but the 
friendships of women ... have usually been not merely unsung, but mocked, 
belittled, and false ly interpreted. 14 

Yet femin ist history has been able to reclaim a strong and vibrant tradition of 
female fri endship within groups of women . There were the ascetic circle of 
highborn women in fourth century Rome, the nuns and the beguines15 of 
later Europe, and the nineteenth century marriage resisters of southern 
China. There have been many stories of 'wome n of strength and fortitude 
who encouraged their selves and each othet·', women who iden tified with 
other women 'out of a shared strength rather than a shared pain ' .16 

C 0 M P A N I 0 N S H I P I N L I F E A N D W 0 R K, A N D 

PAT T ERNS OF F RI ENDSHIP 

The experience of companionship has been strong among the South 
Australian Mercies. In the decades around the middle of the twen tieth 
century, a period when relatively large communities of sisters lived together, 
the sense of companionship was especially strong when there was a group of 
younger women and when there was much work to be done. A sharing of 
responsibility and a great caring for each other could develop. Friendships 
were often triggered by striving for a common project. If there were 
members of the community who could bring fun and laughter into recre
ational gatherings, the exhaustion generated by too much work could be 
relieved and sanity could prevail. That kind ofliving worked then . 

In an era when not much visiting one another was permissible or even 
feasible and the telephone was not yet a ready tool, celebration days- for 
jubilees or feastdays or other special occasions- became a meeting point for 
the sustenance and revival of old ties. Sister Kevin Kennedy's jottings d etail 
lots of such gatherings in the 1960s.17 Very many sisters came to Goodwood to 
congratulate Sister Bernard Ryder on her Diamond jubilee. vVhen Mother 
Elizabeth Miller was down from Papua New Guinea, many sisters called to see 
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her on the feast of her patronal saint. \<\lhen Mother Carmel Bourke was 
li\'ing at Springfield, the rest of the provincial council were driven there by a 
wo man fri end to wish her a happy feast. Whe n Mother Provincial (Dolores 
Barry) and Mother Michael Kain left to visit Coroka in Papua New Guinea, 
ma ny sisters went to the airport to see them off. This gathering at the airport 
became a tradition that has lasted. The travellers sent wires and letters from 
each capital city they visited en route . They were met at Port Moresby a irport 
by ome Old Scholars. On the occasion of Mother Dolores' feast in 1961, not 
on ly were thet·e many visits from sisters during the day but there we•·e 
presents displayed on the community room table - another long standing 
Mercy tradition. The presents were particularly welcomed in view of the 
imminent opening of a new convent at Elizabeth. On Easter Sunday of 1962, 
all day, visitors rang or called exchanging Easter Greetings. In 1965, when the 
Brighton Sisters ofMercy18 celebrated a Colden Jubilee, many Angas Street 
and branch house sisters paid congratulatory visits. ot long after, Sister M. 
Gerard Green obser,•ed the Colden Jubilee of her profession at Mount 
Gambier by \'isiting that town, where many of her friends me t to congrawlate 
he r. When Sister M. Liguori Renehan died a t the beginning of 1966, he r 
Requiem was attended not only by the sisters but by very many past pupils, 
members of the Mothe rs' Club, and other fri e nds - showing deep gratitude 
to o ne who for so long taught in school and at music. \<\'he n Sister Margaret 
McMahon held he•· Diamond Jubilee in Mount Gambier, Mother Provincia l 
(Claire Lynch) and her council, as well as many Angas Street Sisters, 
rclati\'es, Old Scholars, and friends joined her. The Centenary of the founda
tio n of the Sisters of St Joseph, in 1966, led Sister Kevin to write that 
th e Sisters of Me•·cy joined in their great j oy by being present at their 
celebration. 

It had always been possible to find compa nionship at Angas Street 
ConYem and in the branch houses. But there was a particular kind of experi
ence, where one younger sister found ·a real quality of life and tremendous 
bonding· within her peer group. It was in the years of Vatican II and just 
before the radical changes in religious living. There we t·e supper sessions in 
the kitchen when the discussion was lively and life-giving. There was 
openness and trust and belief in one another, enabling people to go on their 
journey, even whe n that meant changing ministries or leaving the commu
nity altogethe r. The experie nce showed that, although sharing between 
companions and friends invOI\'ed .-isks, it could be part of personal and 
communal transformation. t9 

The earlie r years a t Mercedes, Springfield, seem to have been especially 
po tem in the feelings of community and partnership ge ne rated. H ere the 
sense of all working together for a common enterprise was extraordinarily 
stro ng. There was much sharing of responsibility, much caring for each 
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Srs Marta Barry (Argentina) (L) 
and judith Redden (It gravestone in 
Buenos A ires, commemorating the six 
sisters who retu.mea to i\rgmtina 
from Australia. 'li'll1en in 1981 

Stsj anelle Gmy (R) and Nerida Tinii!Jir (L) Vice-President of !SMA, with s,· Helen-Marie 
Bums (USA), S)'dney, 1992 
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other. Again late night supper sessions, after the day's work was finally ended, 
in 'The Golden Room' or 'The Lodge', played a signifi cant role. 

Laughter and friendly interaction were not the prerogatives of the larger 
communities, or of just the younger peer groups, however. Middle aged and 
older sisters could display a youthfulness of spirit. Many befriended and 
encouraged less experienced members. At Springfield, Sister Mary Marra 
would not only cook special meals on free weekends, but would also 
encourage and console younger sis ters when in distress, or would join them 
on camping trips in the Flinders Ranges. Mary and Monica McKee formed a 
long friendship through working together in house duties but also through 
their weekly outing, during the football season, to barrack for Glenelg. T hey 
paid their membership fees in order to obtain a seat, dressed in black and 
gold, and at ho me watched the replay. 

Observant boarders at An gas Street or Springfield could pinpoint friend
ships. They could tell you that Sister Paul and Mother Michael, for exam pie, 
were great friends, as were Sisters Gertrude and Francis, whose love and 
humour and laughter were visible. Sisters Peter Byrne, Philomena Moroney 
and Monica Gallivan gave one new student at Henley Beach a warm-hearted 
glimpse into their communi ty lives with their laugh tel~ informality, and ease 
at relating. She received a sense of their really being frie nds, despite the wide 
range in age between them. Students could also attribute, perhaps unfairly at 
times, less than goodwill to others, such as on the basis of competition for the 
most talented music pupils. 

Life in smaller country communities could also be enriching th rough the 
working together, praying and playing together, holidaying together. The 
quality of life in the smaller convents was, however, much more a factor of 
compatiblity of personalities than it was in larger communities, where 
numbers gave a greater choice of more intimate association. 

Some friendships began in the novitiate and survived until death -and 
beyond. A classic example of this was between Rose Hill and Margaret 
McMahon, both Mount Gambierites. Each of these sisters ended up in the 
infirmary in An gas Street, when well in their eighties. Ever energetic, though 
ill from cancer, Margaret decided they would not vegetate, and so drew up a 
dai ly timetable fo r them to follow. Rose was deligh ted. At 10 a .m. they took 
their exercise by walking the fu ll length of the upstairs balcony and back. 
Then came morning tea, followed by a sing-a-lo ng of all the songs they could 
remember. Midday prayers, lunch, siesta, a game of scrabble, afternoon tea, 
and spiri tual reading (out loud to each other), and another walk alo ng the 
balcony took them up to about 4 p.m. Then came a pre-dinner stout before 
the evening meal. 

Rose died in 1969 and Margaret in 1975. Although 'different as chalk from 
cheese', they had been great friends all their religious lives, and had enjoyed 
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a wide variety of simple activi ties together. Two other stalwarts who remained 
friends until their death were Sisters Bernard Ryder and Berch mans Lennox. 
The dying Berch mans, then nearly blind, said to Bernard she would meet her 
soon for 'Heaven wouldn't be Heaven without you.' 

Some of the friendships exhibi ted among the sisters had, in fact, already 
begun in pre-convent days. Adelaide is a comparatively small ci ty still. Many 
of the entrants into the community already knew each other before entry as 
well as many sisters who had been their teachers and, no t infrequently, their 
friends. A high percentage of entrants had been boarders. The situa tion was 
even more intense in the smaller and rural community of Mount Gambier. 
Not only did the members know one another almost all their lives, and know 
their fam ilies as well, but the wider civic and church community knew the 
sisters. Sisters accompanying well-known identities like Immaculata Coffey
'Sister Mac' -on a walk down town soon found that you got nowhere very 
fast. 

Stability of community was a factor in promoting friendship within the 
traditional model of living and working together. Reminiscing about days 
together in the novitiate or in such and such a community has a powerful 
effect in keeping a group friendship alive when the group no longer lives 
together. As members age, the bonds seem to get stronger, and telling stories 
plays an important and enjoyable role. On the other hand, when a sister was 
changed frequently, as one was eight times within nine years, such perma
nency of bonding was more difficult to attain. The amalgamation of the 
Mount Gambier congregation with the Adelaide congreg-ation in 1941 made 
an exceptionally severe rent in the fabric of companionship within the 
former, much smaller group, which had a feeling of being swamped by the 
larger un it. For those who had lived a great part of their religious life in a 
small and fairly isolated group, th is was the equivale nt of a d eath , and 
grieving rather than happy reminiscing could become the order of the day. It 
took some time for this grieving to be understood and empathised with 
generally. 

Within a friendly comm unal environment, solidarity could be built, skills 
of survival and of hospitality Jearn t, and vision retained by the less stalwart, 
through all iances formed. This could be even more so when, sometimes, 
there was bonding together in adversity. Unconscious - and sometimes 
conscious- coalitions could be formed against over-dominating superiors o r 
restricting regulations. Mount Gambier was always a place of companionship 
fo•- the sisters who had entered there, 'home' to those living in the branch 
houses of Millicent and Naracoorte . However, after the amalgamation and 
much interchange of personnel, the country town could seem isolated to 
women who had entered in Adelaide and who could now normally return 
there only once every two years. Because of the size of the community at the 
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Mount, and the amount of work to be done in both day and boarding school, 
thet·e were always a number of younger sisters on the staff. Cre::~tive w::~ys of 
surviving overwork o r rig id structures we re fo und, and person::~! links 
became firmer in the process. 

CARE OF AGED S I S TER S 

T he sisters' care fot· one anothet· as they aged shows the su·ength of commu
nity relationships. Elderly siste t·s had a lways remained within the convent 
households, often becoming some thing of a n icon around the school a nd 
parish. When they became very frail , they wo1dd retire to the moth er house 
infirmary. In 1962, a twe nty-bed hospital was licensed at Angas Street 
Convent. Sister M. Cannel was 'loaned' by the Melbourne Mercies to set it up 
and run it while Sisters Rlllh Egar and Patricia Kenny u·ained as nurses at the 
Mercy hospital in Melbourne. 

This arrangement lasted until the early 1970s, when the congregatio n 
bo ug ht into the Knights of the Southern Cross retirement \'illage in orth 
Plympton, Adelaide, acquiring the use of te n hostel and/ or nursing beds in 
perpe wity. Four olde r sisters volunteered to move to the hostel. They were 
Margaret Holmes, Teresitajuncken , and Rita Mcintyre, together with Brigid 
Walsh who lived in the independent unit section. They moved from hostel to 
nursing home as they aged.2° 

The care of the aged remained an ongoing issue on account of the 
developing imbalance of ages throughout the congregation. T he needs of 
individual sister'S varied and the congregation therefore tried to allow great 
fl exibility in individual re tire me nt plans. Many of those sisters who lived at 
the hostel found they we re able to continue th eir ministry of Mercy among 
the other reside nts there. On the other ha nd, several who mo\'ed into the 
nursing home found the acljustment much rnot·e difficult. Finally, in the 
mid-1980s, it was decided to t·egister the convent at An gas Street a a hostel, 
and to admit those who requit·ed greater mn'Sing care to the nm'Sing section 
of the Sister·s of Stjoseph 's establishment at Tappeiner Court. The sisters at 
Plympton and late r at Tappeiner Court were attached to a Mercy community 
in Adelaide, which had particular care for them, provided for the ir special 
needs, and brought them home for· visits and celebrations.21 

PARTNERSHIP IN THE MI SS ION OF 
THE CH U R C H 22 

Throughout their history, the re was strength and sustenance coming, also, 
from th e sense of being a vital part of the chmch's enterprise. This was 
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especially so in Australia, where the bishops had made the Catholic school -
particularly the parish primary school- the central focus of their missionary 
thrust. The experience of the South Australian Mercies was essentially one of 
such partnership. As with other communities of religious women, they 
played a seemingly indispensable role in the esta blishment and growth ofthe 
Australian Catholic Church . They were very active agents in both the spiri
tual and more material undertakings of the church in which they willingly 
and enthusiastically invested their energy, their talents, and their money. 

T he rest of the church- cleric and lay- was very happy to let them do so. 
Apart from the ongoing contribution of their schools and other works, the 
Adelaide Mercies were extremely generous in distributing what were really 
their own finances among their apostolic works. When , on Sunday, lOth 
September, 1961, at the laying of the foundation stone for new school rooms 
at Parkside, Monsignor Bayard thanked the Sisters of Mercy, he also revealed 
that during the last seventy years they had not asked the parish for money.23 

The same was said on other occasions and in other parishes.24 

The sisters themselves we•-e also happy to be so generous. They tended to 
accept the unconscious sexism within church structures, partly because of 
the unconsciousness of the pre-feminist age, but also because of the values 
they espoused. They were viewed as- and could see themselves as- 'spiritual 
mothet'S' with in the local churches, or as midwives of an age-old church in a 
new land. This carried with it all the self-sacrificing con notations of mother
hood of the era. 

Partnership in church was not without its inequalities. In the ead y years, 
the sisters were expected to build and maintain their own institutions, even 
the parish school. Yet the bishop and the parish priest, to a lesser degree, 
held final jurisdiction over what went on in the institution. This could lead to 
difficulties, and did in South Australia, as in the reluctance to accept and 
help the sisters shown by the first parish priests in Mount Gambier, in the 
1 880s; the hasty handing over of the orphanage at Good wood in 1890; or the 
displeasure of Arch bishop Spence towards Mothers Clare and Cecilia in the 
1910s. And there are stories of other less public complications at more local 
levels. 

Nevertheless, the women were usually able to negotiate their way success
fu lly o ut of uncomfortable situations. Although they were d ependent for 
much on the male clerical system, they also had real independ ence as a 
system of their own, with papal approbation.25 T hey possessed some public 
status conferred by the nature of their religious profession, by their ti tle, and 
by their distinctive dress and way of living. They could vote with their feet, as 
they had done in Argentina, where one very significant factor in the decision 
to depart had been the lack of support - and the actual opposition -from 
some of the clergy, together with a benevolent but powerless archbishop. 
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PartnershifJ in church - An gas Streel, Cloisters. Archbishop james Gleeson with S1'S Patricia Fox 
and A nne Crego')' 
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Pam Hills West couw11tnil)> celebraling F:asler t1t Elizabeth convent, I 985. Sr Margaret Holmes 
(second from. left) resident <1l Plymj>ton Host11lwas linked wilh Pam. Hills communit)' 
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As the years of change led to questioning of much in their own way of life 
and to a g•·eater awa reness of sexism in church as well as socie ty, new 
questions arose about the ecclesial partnership. The more imm ediate post
Vatican II years constituted an e ra when it initially seemed appropriate to 
hand as many of their institutions ove r to th e central church authorities, in 
an effort to be more truly 'church' themselves, more deeply immersed in the 
reality of the communities of church and of the world. This did not always 
pro,·e approptiate, gi\'en their own responsibili ty towards the works they had 
established and maintained fot· so long. T he governance of Mercedes 
College p•·oved a case in point. In other instances, d eclining numbers and 
individual sisters' moves intO new ministries during the 1970s and 1980s led 
to a more permanent relinquishment. 

Fresh questions continued to surface about their •·elationship to church 
and what it meant to be partners in mission. A study on religio us in the 
Un ited States in the early 1990s showed a lowered respect for the magisterial 
authority of the church , yet a continued desire to be ecclesial.26 Certainly, 
there was urgent questioning among the South Australian Mercies. There 
was a growing awareness of the patriarchal nature of church ideologies and 
structltres per se, rather than attributing, as formerly, difficulties lO the 
vagaries of individual clerics. The 1970s and beyond saw the continuing 
confusion necessarily accompanying the efforts to create a new paradigm. 

Among the questions being asked were how to be courageous enough to 
find new ways of relating to chtu·ch , of 'being church'; how to maintain 
openness in the face of a sti ll patriarchal church and, in fact, an increasing 
conservatism among co-parishioners and Roman authorities; and how to 
change these limiting structures and situations. And how migh t they cope 
with the fears accompanying the working in new roles with in their own 
institutions, or outside of those institutions, or even outside of church 
agencics?27 There was the issue of how w be less private about a way of life 
which was counter-cultural but really for all Christians. Were they, in truth, 
pan of the new lay in\'ol\'ement in the church? 

The issue concerning their status as, or invoh·ement with, lay people in the 
church was not entirely new. T he sisters had always been cognisant of their 
essentially lay status within the church. This had been no problem. 

In their history of ecclesial partnership, there has been the recurrent 
theme of sis ten; forming ne tworks of support with parents of children and 
with other lay people. It was a li,·ely feature of Catherine McAuley's founding 
stra tegies. Fo•· the sisters in Somh Australia, as elsewhere, the mothe rs and 
other laywomen we re especially significant in their funclra ising effons; the 
fathers and other laymen proffered expertise in business, legal, medical and 
o ther matters, and helped with the maintenance of buildings and grounds. 
Later, the networks extended to willing sralf, as lay men and women in their 
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institu tions and in their central administratio n were employed mo re and 
more. 

On the whole, the patterns of relationsh ip wi thin their ministries and their 
partnerships within church were a source of a real and mutual enrichme nt, 
even if a genuine role in the decision-ma king power of the church 's 
structures con tinued to be de nied them, even if th e church was not yet that 
'discipleship of equals' 28which they might have wished it to be. 

S U S PI CION OF FRI E NDSHIP 

Until the 1970s o r even later, the exis ten tial reali ty of companio nship and 
friendship patterns, both within and without the community, had been 
largely accompanied by a lack of reflection on their nature, a 'vast uncon
sciousness'29 Some of the stre ngth of novitiate ties, fo r instance, came from 
learning to Jive creatively together despite the restrictions and hardships o f 
initial formation procedtu·es. On the other hand , the mood of suspicion -in 
some periods, at least, if not all - about what were termed 'particular friend
ships ' or 'private parties' could make some novices and younger women wary 
of investing themselves in too much intimacy. T his may have embodied a 
genuine realization that exclusive rather than inclusive friendsh ips- as also 
friendships of much dependency- could perpetuate immaturi ty. Yet the re 
seems to have been less cognisance that growth is a process. ·what might 
seem as a ban on fri endship in general could make for great loneliness. 
Nevertheless, when the impositions of novitiate years were finally lifted and 
sisters moved out in to the wide r commun ity life, many relatio nships found 
they had survived and could then blossom. 

Not all Novice Mistresses were as concerned with particular frie ndships as 
we re o thers. Some made no attempt to destroy friendships but actually 
encouraged them. One former universi ty s tudent. was allowed visits from 
young men who had been her co-students. One other young sister was told by 
Mother Dolores (as Provincial) to talk to one of her fri ends during silence 
time, if she felt she need ed it. Even when the rhetoric was especially strong, 
some novices were able to dismiss it more easily than others. They could see 
that everyone had friends, even their Novice Mistress or their Mo ther 
Superio r. Everyone knew that Mother Cecilia and Mothe r Columba we re 
friends, that Sister Margaret Mary Kenny or Mo ther Dolores had special 
frie nds. They could see that wo men whom they respected had warm relation
ships wi th men , especially priests, reminiscent of the sensitive aud supporti,·e 
companionship that the records indicate was very much part of the spiriwal 
fl owering of women in an earlier age. 

The state of 'vast unconsciousness' persisted until very recent years. There 
had been little help to resolve these ambiguities in practice and theory, and 
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the fear of sexuality or the fascination with power wh ich could underlie 
them. The words of j esus in the New Testament about friends and about the 
nature of service and power did not seem to be followed through to a 
more positive and realistic kind of refl ection on the human nature of friend
ships within religious life . Talk of 'spiritual friendship' could be seen as a 
compromise. 

One factor operating against this kind of refl ectio n was the family 
metaphor on which traditional community living was based . The sister in 
charge (the Superior) was called Mother, and there was a strict order of 
senio rity within the me mbers. Close bonds often did develop between the 
superior and members, but sometimes it was not a friendship bet~ween 
equals, but ra ther a mother- daughte r relationship. The relatio nsh ip did 
not always progress beyond this. Mutuality and maturity were not fostered by 
such role stereotypes and the resultant in equality. The maternal symbolism 
was stro ng and ingrained. The removal of differentiating titles and a less 
rigid adherence to order in the early 1970s did not make for immediate 
equality with in relations but gradually helped towards a more genuine 
reciprocation . The role of superior had not been an easy one, and placed on 
the encumben t the onerous task of seeing that the rule was being obeyed. 
T he appointme nt, in the 1970s, of some younger women in charge oflocal 
communities with a diffe rent perception of their role was a freeing step. 

CONT R OL A M A J O R FEATURE O F 
PRE-VATICAN II R E L IGIOUS L I FE 

In traditional religious life, there had developed a complex and hierarchical 
strucwre seemingly aimed at mainmining order and efficien cy as much as at 
d eveloping the uniquely personal inner life of the individual and the 
pastoral energy of the group. T here was what has been termed 'The Great 
Repressio n of the Twentieth Century',30 wherein the influence of church 
law, especially after the codification of 1917, made for a somewhat rigid 
uniformity of structures and procedures. Uniform criteria were established 
for the approval of constitutions; a five-yearly and extremely detailed report 
was required from the highest superior of an order or congregation; the 
superior possessed personal authority through he r status or role . For 
religious women of the Anglo-Saxon tradition of common law, observance of 
church law - couched in the style of Roman law- meant, perhaps, S[l"icter 
adherence to the letter of the law than the authors might have intended. 
Convents provided an all-woman context, but the major rules of the game 
we re largely externally and male defined . 

Details governing behaviour had multiplied over time within the orders 
themselves. There seems to have been a real loss of simplicity and fl exibility 
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in the era around the mid-twentieth century. Different orders were affected 
to greater or lesser extent, but all were touched to some degree. Despite the 
fl exibil ity of their origins, the Australian Mercies did not escape the curren t 
dysfunction of the institutions of professio nal religious life . Again, the 
impact o n Mercy communities in diffe ren t parts of the contin ent varied . 
T hough following a common rule and fundamentally possessing the same 
spiri t, local groups had their own local histories and their own local personal
ities. T he impression is that the Ad elaide Mercies had escaped some of the 
worst features of this rigid institutio nalism, but there is enough evidence to 
show that an ethic of control operated within them as elsewhere. 

According to ethicist Sharon Welch 's analysis of the situation whe n control 
is the dominant ethos of operation , effective and immediate action to resolve 
problems o r to achieve desired ends becomes the deciding facto r. Those in 
power con trol the rest, for the sake of the common good and often with the 
best of in ten tions. The powerful are dominant over the weak, they know what 
is good fo r the weak even if the weak are not in favou r of the action. T he ends 
may be worthy but so importan t is apparent success that the use of violence 
can be seen as u navoidable, if deplorable.s• 

While communities of religious women never succumbed totally to this 
ethic, which pervaded - and penrad es - our cul ture, there seems li ttle doubt 
that they were negatively influenced in that direction. Efficiency and 
external achievement did, at times, assume u ndue p roportions in a gro up 
dedicated to following the way of J esus, the supreme failure who taught 
another meaning of success. T here is no evidence of physical violence within 
the conven t walls, but psychological violence can be veq ' subtle and less 
readily recognized. T here was, in practice, many of the characteristics of a 
hierarchy of domination rather than a partnership of equality: pope over all; 
bishops and priests over sisters; sis ters over lai ty, especially children; choir 
sis te rs over lay sisters; superiors over o ther members. When an institution 
becomes a total institu tion, as pre-Vatican II religious life was, an institution 
th rough which the individual was almost totally imme rsed into a system of 
beliefs and p ractices, it becomes extremely difficul t fo r an individual to make 
personal choices in freed om. ·wha t was needed were prophetic people and 
prophetic movements to bring into question what have been called ' the royal 
arrangements' _32 

T here was, in fact, little overt questioning, amo ng the Ad elaide Mercies as 
elsewhere, of the rule and customs of the religious community. T he new 
initiate discovered early that one did not question either doctrine o r 
procedure. There was control through small things as much as th rough the 
larger framework of religious life . Members fairly meticulously adhered to 
the rule and constitutio ns. T he Adelaide Visitatio n Books, in which the 
examining Reverend Mother wro te her recomme ndatio ns to the local 
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romm11nity, show how m11ch emphasis was p11t on keeping the nale in minor 
cktails. The sisters in onc community were ra11 tioned, for instanrc-, to wear 
their aprons when servi ng at meals in the refertory. 

T he rule of silence was very controll ing, as was also the Jack of free time. 
T hose hours not fi lled wi th mi nisterial duties, meals, and sleep werc largely 
taken up with prayer and other spiriwal acti,•ity. £yen the night ly ho11r of 
recreation was regulated as to time and place and, often, manner of 
attcudance. 

Lcvcls of membership also made fot· segregation. The daily programme 
(lnd o ther differentiating marks oflay sisters promoted separation. The white 
apron o f the lay sisters made some of the sisters in ho use d uties feel second 
cl<1ss ci tizens. !twas o nly in 1927 that Mother Clare Murphy peti tioncd Rome 
for its abolit ion, on tlt e grounds that it caused 'some un pleasantttess· . She 
wrote that ·our countt)' was \'Cry democratic' mtd against class distinctions.33 

lt was several decades later befot·e no,·ices and temporarily professed sisters 
werc permitted to talk freely to f11lly p•·ofcssed sisters. Any woman who left 
the community did so in a cloak of secrecy, and no mention w(IS m(lde of her 
depart m e. Subsequent cont(lCt was actively d iscouraged. 

Sttpcriors had a great amount of con trol over the d aily personal life of the 
member. Letters to and from fam ily and friends were- or could be - read by 
the sister with the appropriate authority. Some str11ctures were, to a contem
porary mentali ty, q11ite punishing. Permissions for anything outside of what 
was laid down in the rule as common had to be requested from the superior. 
When approaching the higher superior- or the novice mist res for novices
to discuss a matter or m(lke a request, the sisters were expected to kneel while 
doing so. 

T he wearing of 1·eligious d ress, commonly called 'the habit ', was a 
powerful formula for gain ing conformi ty.34 For most orders, the dress itself 
was similar to the bl(lck dress of widows, but the headgear h(lcl more 
mediaeval origins. The traditionally clothed nun wore a co,·ering over her 
forehead, and the veil was worn ove1· this. While it wa distincti,·e of the nun, 
it was not greatly unusual in a society where all women \\'Ore long dresses and 
all women with some st.atus wore a headdress of some kind. Medirval n uns 
wore long trains, wide sleeves and ceremonial cloaks, as did other upper class 
women. Like most nineteenth century fou ndations who had recei,·ed 
papal approval, the Mercies adopted this kind of habit. Howe,·er. by early in 
the next century. when women's dress in general was simplifying, the 
religious habit wa becoming mot·e and more an anachronism. Yet the 
symbolism remained extremely strong and embedded in the group psyche . 
The religious habi t and the cemral ,·alues of rdigious life were wellnigh 
eq uated. 

T hc desirable overhaul of dress came th rough small increme utal changes. 
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Pope Pius XII had given the impetus in the 1950s by telling religious women 
they should modify the ir garb so as to be more practically attired for the 
works and life of their times. Mod ifi cations were made only very slowly by the 
women themselves, and in very gradual s teps, as the following Adelaide 
Mercy items show. T he long train on the back hem of the d ress was 
eliminated in 1952. T he habit was made oflighter material and was two and a 
half inches off the ground. Visitation veils (wo rn when travelling outside the 
convent complex) were dispensed with. On 21st November of the following 
year, at the inaugural Mass at Springfield , the sisters wore soft black guimps 
instead of their tradi tional starched white ones.35 On the feast of Our Lady of 
Mercy of the year after that, 1954, the o uter sleeves (detachable wide sleeves 
wo rn over more closely fitting inner ones) were dispe nsed with. In 1963, 
white habits to supple ment the customary black were introduced . In 1968, 
short sleeves were permissible in the black habit.36 Small steps taken in 
almost two decades! 

T hese and later more drastic alterations were accompanied by relief fo r 
some, pain for others, and for most, if not all, some degree of unease at least. 
When Sister Patricia Kenny was studying for a social work degree at Adelaide 
University in 1969- the first sister to d o so- and she was asked by her depart
ment not to wear her religious habit, she found that quite a few of the older 
sisters at An gas Street could not look at or talk to her while in civilian dress. 
All these emotions were also experienced by Catholics watching what was 
happening. Religious garb was tied up with the very definition of the nun 's 
identi ty together with that of the cleric or lay person. The religious dress was 
a sign that this woman was, in a presumably total manner, dedicated to God, 
and so, was also unavailable, primarily sexually, but also wi th respect to many 
facets of normal human interaction, including familial con tacts. 

The rules concerning enclosure had a special effect o n ease of relation
ships. Enclosure had a ve ry lo ng history in religio us institutions, especially 
female. It was instigated by male ecclesiastics, wi thou t consul ta tion with the 
nuns, and had several more or less valid origins- poli tical, economic, and 
social as much as spiri tual. These included regulations to ensure stability and 
to reduce wande rlust. The re were precautions also to abolish every possi
bili ty oflasciviousness and so to safeguard the chasti ty of the nuns and of the 
men who had dealings with them. Stricter legislation and detailed rules 
evolved over the centuries.37 

Catherine McAuley had successfully rejected the essence of enclosure but 
the situation in her time was ambiguous, and certain canonical restrictions 
had to be retained eve n for active orders such as hers. The re developed a 
rhetoric about the spirit of enclosure in an attempt to accommodate the 
legislatio n even when it hindered works. How seriously the Adelaide Mercies 
took the rhetoric about the spirit of enclosure, at least at one period, can be 
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gat tged from their decision to adopt the then custom of the Mot her House, 
13aggot Street, concerning visits of secular fri e nds to the Infirmary. 'When 
danger of death is manifest, the members of the sick Sister's immediate 
family may be adm itted to see her, but seldom as possible'.:SS 

Younger members wer·e a special focus of control. Some superiors of 
branch houses saw their role as one of training younger· sisters in the right 
way to live religious life. 'Novices' or 'younger sist ers' were expected to be 
respectful of'scnior sisters' and rarely to questiontheirjudgmcnt. When one 
'senior novice' of the l920s39 told her novice mistress, Mother Cecilia 
Cunningham, of a decision she and her companion no,·ices had reached, 
Cecilia's response was typical of the time. ' ovices do not decide'. One 
young sister40 of a later period was given charge of the first grade in the 
school 'to teach her humility'. There were varying reactions, of course, to all 
this emphasis 011 training in how to be a 'good religious'. Some e ntered 
without tOO many things to psychologically project onto the institution as 
they grew towards a mawrer acceptance of the necessal)' and strengthening 
aspects of authority and order. Some, more easily than others, could adapt 
and take much of it with a healthy grain of salt. For· others it was more 
crippling. For those that survived, within and without the community, most 
grew through, if not wholly because of, it. 

' DANGEROUS MEMORIES ' AND AK ET H OS 

OF R ISK 

There always survived within the Adelaide Mercies, as we have seen, enough 
'dangerous memories' to encourage an altemative ethos to that of control. 
In comparison with some of the other Australian Mer·cy groups, they wer·e 
always much less regimented. Some younger· sisters of the 1960s, studying in 
other States, found it difficult to confor·m to what they saw as su·ucmres of a 
previous era. 'Without articulating it very clearly, 1 he Adelaide Mercies d id, in 
truth, begin to operate more and more fearlessly within an 'ethic ofrisk' 41 

There wer·e always some surviving group memories of risks taken by their 
predecessors; these encouraged the sisters of the 1960s and later decades to 
create their own 'dangerous memories' for the generations that might 
follow. 

The elemen t of risk lay very deeply imbcdclecl in their Argentinian -
Australian founding story It was one of the first stories which thcy heard on 
entry and was often repeated. It was kept alive till relatively recently by the 
living presence of elderly Argentinian sisters like Cecilia Cunningham and 
Margaret Maqr Kenny.42 It was a story where the participants were willing to 
be vulnerable as well as strong. It was a story where the definition of respon
sible action d id not rest on the exercise of power or control over others, and 
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did not necessarily have to result in great material success. It was a story 
where it seemed that the women involved had to claim their own power, 
make their own decision, and move on despite the pain involved. 

The re was risk, too, in spending all the mon ey they had on buying their 
lirst convent in Angas Street, and in buying one in Mount Gambier without 
any money at all. As also in spending, over the earlier years, the several 
legacies recei,·ed from fam ilies of the sisters - including the very large 
inheritance of Cecilia Cunningham- to expand the works of the Institute. 
Fort he community at Mount Gambiet~ especially, there was also the story of 
the rel\lrn of the six to Buenos Aires. That entailed great courage and risk, to 
go back to somewhere from which they had Ded o nly ten years previously, to 
set ''bout the healing of the rupture caused by their previous departure, and 
to build again the Mercy Institute. Yet, in all these risks, there was courage but 
not foolhardiness. There was gr·ief, possibly some anger, in the case of 
departure from Argentina, and the later return by some, but there was also 
an abi li ty to move from the grief in to the act of reconstnrction. There was a 
willingness to take risks that would provide foundations for the future. 

The collecti,·e telling of swries is potent in keeping alive such dangerous 
memories, and nowhere more so in the memories of certain women in the 
community. Many of the sisters of the foundation and consolidatio n years 
were clearly possessed of much freedom and integrity, able to live happily 
and creati,·ely within a rule and structure which they had to be seen publicly 
to honour. Honour it they did, in essence, but with a flexibility which set 
them apart. On the whole, most of the women were themselves. They neYer 
came out, as one observer expressed it, like peas in a pod- even after a very 
strict novitiate. Or to change the metaphor, they did not all toe the party line. 

There were images of strong women in scripture that assuredly appealed 
through their freedom to go against the tide of the time. There were the 
s tories of women saints, also, who gave their lives, literally or figuratively, for 
what they believed and the God they loved. They were all subjectS of 
meditation and food for the spirit. 

On the mo1·e immediate le,·el of existence, se,·eral names keep recurring 
in the Mercy history during the first half of the twentieth century, as women 
wh o possessed a certain freedom and showed it in their behaviour. Sisters 
Peter Byrne, Vincent Teisseire, Carmel Bour·ke, Ignatius Kelly, Teresa 
Dun levie, and Brigid Walsh are among them. All of them kept the rules when 
they had to, but were able to live enterprisingly within them. Some of them 
may ha\'e had to r·etain their individuality by becoming unique characters. 
Sister Margaret McMahon of Moum Gambier was a striking instance of this 
type. She was eccentric to the point of being an 'original'. When things got 
too much fo r her, she would go rowing on the lake. Vincent Teisseire loved 
ocean cruises and took two of them for her sabbatical- the first around the 
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Pacific, the second to the USA- an u tn tsual choice Cor a nun. Ignatius Kel ly 
always wore her Pon Adelaide football badge under her guimp. Three other 
Kelly sister , Rose, Claude, and Angela (no relation to Ignatius Kelly) were 
'real personalities', as well as ft·iends. They had been milliners before entry, 
after which they taught. 

Sister Coleue O'Loughlin was a rough diamond, abrasive, with high 
energy but a heart of gold. If she believed deeply in a person or a vision, she 
worked at it and saw it through. In a few words, she was faithful and coura
geous. She had a human ness and a friendliness that drew people to her. 
Sometimes, though, she could be quite authoritarian . On the other hand, 
Sister Catherine Shevlin, it was claimed, p•·eservcd her sanity by living 'with 
the faeries' a bit. There is a delightful vignette illustrating these two ,·ery 
dissimilar pe•-sonalities. 'When Catherine was in charge of the dining room at 
Mou nt Gambier, one of Colette's betes noi1~was Catherine 's fai lure to put the 
butter back in the fridge. Catherine claimed that it had never been done in 
Mount Gambier ' in Mother Liguori's day'. Coleue, as convent superior, was 
dressing her down one morning, when Catherine, contain<'r of Crispies in 
one hand and of Rice Bubbles in the other, flung each away to the tunc of 
'Whoops-a-la and away she goes' -one of Margaret McMahon's favourite 
concert items. Vincent Tcisseire had peculiar dreams, no doubt as a way of 
release. There was a ccnain sadness in Vincent's personality; life seemed 
somewhat complex for her. Her unconscious must ha,·e helped her lh·e with 
that complexity. She often dreamt of persons walking along with their head 
under their an n. Or she had amusing dreams such as the one where Sister X 
-a staid and 'proper' nun -lost her cot-sets in the class•·oom, and fell off the 
rostnnn to hide them.4' 

Some sisters seemed especially to have such a great freedom within them
selves that they could adapt comfortably, without feeling either restrained or 
overwhelmed. Elizabeth Miller was especially compan ionable and non
controlling, a friend to younger sisters in teacher training. Elizabeth and 
Carmel Bourke had been ft-iends since their teacher training days. In 1938, 
they took pan in an Ecumenical Sunday of the Air religious programme on 
rad io 5CL, a 'very daring venture' for the era.44 Michael I<ain was a big
hearted, human, real woman, who gm·c some younger sisters sanity, other 
hope. Boarders may not have e•"Uoyed her long tirades against misbeha"iour, 
bm they found they were kept in touch with world e\'ents through her long 
petitions before each decade of the Rosary dai ly. Cannel Bourke, on the 
provincial council in the 1960s, cou ld say that she and her peers had run 
things the way they had wanted: now, it was time to let the younger ones have 
their say. Both Carmel and Brigid, as teachers at An gas Street , would make 
sure that younger sisters accompanied their classes o n outings to the theatre, 
for example, or on geography exctt rsions. They used the existing struclllres 
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Gatltl'ring ttjtl'r bwaiifast at Goodwood for Sr M. Bmwrd Ryder's.Jubilee, 1960. Sr Bmuml is sixth 
from IPJI. front row. 

71oo Silumj ubilarians- Srs Vemnica Courtney 
wul Steplumie Casl~el and lwo Golden .Jubilarians 
- S1:~ Martha Krane and Bt•m:di(t f-lowrml, 1975 
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Golden.Jubi/aritm Sr lo'lsit• Rarljonl (R) with 
Sr Anastasia h i elm; 1986 
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He/ired sisters and t:tizabelh Nghia in comnmnity room alA ngas Street convent, 1984. 
L to R,fronl: Cannl'l Bourke, Benedicllloward, Elizabeth Nghia. Back: Clem• Nynn, Claver Bell. 

. ·- • 

Homero Group sing in A ngas Street chapel (t/ Sr Deilrlre O'Connor's Golden Jubilee !VI ass, 1995. 
Srjanel Mead is second lifl,front mw. (Srs hang and Nienlisten in the background) 
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to widen the experience of these wome n, while, at the same time, they kept 
the letter of the law which prohibited such things as eating in public places. 
As the visionary largely behind the progressiveness of Mother Dolores Barry 
in her early moves during the 1960s to give sisters higher education, Carmel 
had a significant impact. Dolores herself had shown great strength and 
courage in her efforts to educate the sisters. 

The willingness to go along with a movement towards transformation 
became more and more evident, begin ning with the 1960s. Outside events 
were prompting changes. A number of minor but significant alterations 
occurred in the devotional lives of the sisters. Grace '"as said in English, not 
the traditional Latin, for the first time on Sunday, 7th February, 1960. The 
Angelus prayer was •·ecited in English on Sunday 28th of the same month. 
Since both these prayers were recited three times daily, they were accom
panied by a definite if as yet intangible change in consciousness. On 26th July 
of that year, there was the newly introduced rite of the Dialogue Mass, 
together with the singing of the Gelineau Psalms. On 14th August, Mass was 
televised fo r the first time in Adelaide from the Cathedral. On 16th july of 
the following year, 1961, the feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, the 
customary church cloaks -long white or cream cloaks worn over the habit at 
Mass or other special eucharistic occasions- were discarded. 

Mother Cecily (Claire) Lynch, as Novice Mistress (1954-1962) and then as 
Mother Provincial (1962-1972) was particularly noted for her abili ty to let 
things happen. She may not always have personally chosen what was taking 
place, but her faith and her trust in others overcame her innate impulse for 
con tinuity. At a time when the extremely conservative theologian Rodriguez 
was still an indispensable part of the novitiate programme of spiritual study, 
Cecily allowed the novices to study layman Frank Sheed 's Theology and Sanity, 
an influential and liberating text for that era. 

A growing understanding of the renewal movement taking place also 
made change easier, and its effects a little less confusing. T he 1960s were 
years of wider contacts with other communities of religious women, when 
experiences and insights could be shared. In August, 1960, for example, 
Mothers Dolores, Carmel, and Cecily motored to Canberra to attend a 
general chapter of the Australian Union of Sisters ofMerC)t15 and, on the way, 
stayed for two nights each at Mercy convents in Bendigo and Albury. In 1965, 
Cecily, now Mother Provincial, and Dolores went to Perth for a Congress of 
Religious Sisters. 

In 1968-9, there took place a special gene ral chapte •~ in two sessions a year 
apart, as mandated by Vatican authori ties in response to the Council 's call to 
the renewal of religious life . Together with the provincial chapter of 1968, 
the special chapter and its reflections fo rmed a watershed in the growth 
towards a more contemporary understanding of their own Mercy way of life 
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and of its relationship to their society and culture . The months of prepara
tion, the debate during the lengthy sessions, a nd the decisions reached all 
heralded profound changes. 

A period of deconstruction followed, the urgency of which stemmed from 
the abuses of the past as also from changes in the social environment. There 
was much excitement and great pain . There were internal tensions and 
confusion, as there were fa r-t·eaching decisions about structures and praxis. 
Cecily (Claire) Lynch was provincial during the beginning of this period, 
and her freedom to allow things to happen proved a valuable quali ty. The 
years ahead were to be exhilarating and painful. 

CHAR I S M ATIC L EADERSH IP OF THE 1970s 
AND 1980s 

'Adelaide always one step ahead ... ' 
It was dming the next two decades, the 1970s and 1980s, that the Adelaide 
Mercies most clearly revealed to the rest of the Mercy world their capacity for 
leadership in adaptation and renewal. It was largely their record during these 
two decades that gave validity to the remark of a Pan·amaua Mercy: 'You 
know how Adelaide was always one step ahead of the rest of us' .46 

The leadership during the 1970s passed to a new and charismatic breed of 
younger women. In late 1972, Monica Marks was elected provincial, a posi
tion she held for the rest of the decade. The 1980s saw the successive election 
of Patricia Fox and Patricia Pak Poy. All tht·ee were assisted by able councils 
which included other visionary women47 . Councils were becoming more 
significant than hithe rto in the cen tral governance of the group, as the 
concep t of team leadership evolved. This concept was accepted more and 
more in th eory and in practice and in expectations of the members. 

A 1992 study on religious in the United States, futw-e of Religious Orders in 
the United States, indicated that outstanding women leaders were extremely 
active in securing the commitme nt of the group to appropriate actions o r 
decisions. They used their positional and personal power to influence 
outcomes but not at the cost of diminished sharing of power in the group. 
They encouraged participation, they shared power and information , they 
enhanced others' self-worth, and energized them. They showed signs of 
spiritual sensitivi ty. They spen t time persuading people and thought of 
power as resources to be shared and used to attain group goals. They had 
spiritual dynamism and consensual authori ty, and focused on strategy over 
maintenance.4s 

This appea,-s to be a fairly accurate profile of the type of leade rship that 
now came in to positions of authori ty within the Adelaide Mercies. In 
general, there was a vigorous and illuminative leadership. With a great love 
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of the Mercy heritage and charism, and the advantage of a more profound 
theological and spiritual formation obtained at a relatively early age, the 
successive lead ers were women who could move the group through the 
pitfalls of deconstruction into a new way of exercising authority. 

Overall, the notion of 'blind obedience' no longer held. T here we re 
attempts to allow and to encourage individual members to participate in 
decision-making that affected their lives. The old notion of God speaking 
through the snperior, no matter how inept she might be and unwise her deci
sion , was superseded by a wider vision of how the divine will is made manifest. 
As the revised Australian Me rcy constitutions finally put it, God spoke 
through many agencies: through sources available to every Christian, such as 
the Scriptures, our faith tradition , the teachings of the church, the events of 
onr· lives, and the signs of onr times. For those 'who belonged to a commu
nity, the sources also included their rules and constitutions, the words and 
actions of other members, the guidance of their leaders, the ministerial and 
other choices made by the community. T he ul timate task ofl eadership was to 
set the con text for both individual and community to prayerfully discern 
from all these hnman mediations, what would be most conducive to growth. 
Authority was thus being transferred to the membersh ip, and followership 
was being interpreted in an active rather than passive sense. 

This demanded skills for engaging in participative and consensual 
processes. A number of consultants in group dynamics we re engaged at 
vario us times to help the sisters d evelop such skills. Courses undertake n 
through sabbaticals also were formative. The 1971-2 Adelaide chapter 
recommended that every sister be enabled to have a sabbatical; both admin
istratOrs and members took this seriously as a means of personal and profes
sional self-development. T heological and spiritual courses helped the 
women to move to new understandings and to ground their visions of a new 
way of living and working tOgether·. 

This era of the 1970s and 1980s was also an era of great change in society. It 
was becoming clear that 'Western culture was undergoing a mighty paradigm 
shift. The re-introduction of ancie nt techniques, including those from 
eastern cul tures, and the development of modern technologies were leading 
to a new threshold in consciousness, a tremendous leap of understanding in 
so many areas. For the sisters there was an exciting, if somewhat bewild ering, 
choice of opportunities for personal and spirir.ual growth, and for social 
action . The notio n of structural or systemic injustice was being explored with 
passion, and was having a profound influence in the ongoing interpretation 
of the charism ofMercy. 

T he breakdown of corporate ministries that occurred at this time 
necessitated attempts to develop a sense of corporate mission and a sacra
me ntalization of relatedness. The theme of 'unity in diversity' eme rged 
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8irtlulay rtltbmtion: L toR, stmuling: Srs flizab1•th Milln; Martina King, Cmm/13anY'll, j oan 
Gillen. Silling: Srs Paulinr Costrllo, Marie Nien and her mothl'l; 1987 
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strongly. T here were changes in definitions of community and of how to 
belong. While thet·e was hostili ty expressed on se,·e t-al public occasions
and, no doubt, on many private ones- there was ovet-all a move to a more 
friendly atmosphere, a return to the earlier founding ethos though this time 
in a more democratic style. 

The <1bility to name problems pnblicly w<1s evident <It the Assembly at 
Goodwood in 1975, for example. Composures migh t have been shaken, but 
honesty and sincerity of purpose- <1 nd C<1therine McAuley's l eg<~cy of u nion 
among members -seems to have prevailed in the long run. Pat.ricia Fox's first 
talk as congregational superior49 spoke of trust in one another. In 
September, 1983, at a plenat)' gathering to share the fruits of regional meet
ings, <1 reconciliation celebt-ation LOok place in the chapel at An gas Street, an 
attempt to heal past and presem hurts. ctworks of members with common 
ministerial interests or of friendship circles began to emerge as new 
structures of association, a mo,·e that intensified in the 1990s. 

In many ways, utopian quali ties were demanded of those in authority 
during the 1970s and 1980s, though ulti mately more realism succeeded. 
Gradually, too, there grew the perception that leadership belongs LO all. The 
new empht~s is on assembl ies of vario us kinds gave scope for sisters to 
contribute old t~ ncl new skills. Pt·eviously, most could have exercised leader
ship only within the ir ministry, if there. ow, it was becoming apparent, 
especially in the 1990s, that all could take up the challenge of leadership 
within the group, in Yal'ious ways.5° 

These ways included skills fot· the negotiation of arguments and arrival at 
communal decisions; for the de,·elopment of su-ategies of mutual exchange 
and networking and the building of communities of shared power; for the 
acquisition of techniques of consciousness raising, especially concerning social 
issues <1nd how their own organisational culture was dysfunctional with the 
changing environment. There was, also, the explot-ation of the gospel concept 
ofamhority as reflected in notions of partnership, empowerment, and engage
ment. There was a search for the presence of the feminine in its many aspects. 
This slowly led to the envisaging of the divilte with a new face, and the expres
sion of this in li turgical celebration together. The potency of symbols in giving 
a logic to the Mercy shared life became highlighted. Feminine and holistic 
symbols <~nd \'lllues were mot·e and more <~ppreciated , and sisters with talents in 
this respect were able to gi,·e a special kind ofleadership. 

Gradually, the Adelaide Mercies were forming a mot·e autonomous 
and self-d etermining, mot·e mature comnHani ty, while remaining mind
ful of the need for dependence and inte rdependence within the whole 
human community. This led to the need for re-definition of the role of 
central authority, a re-definit ion that was ongoing. A vital concern 
bequeath ed to the administrations of the 1990s5 1 was h ow to involve, 
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approp•·iately, as many me mbers as possible in the communal life of the 
g roup. 

The Chapter at the ettd of 1994 was seen as a particularly participative and 
holistic gathering. These qualities were the culmination of a consisten t effort 
over the preceding decades. Principles to shape chapter processes had been 
indirectly formed. A chapter was seen as a sacred moment in the group quest 
for the sact·ed, hence it allowed for processe that could be spirit-filled: 
processes of contemplmion, discemment, reconciliation, prophecy, and 
celebration. It allowed for the symbolic aspects of group life- riwalising, 
stOt)'·telling, the feeling a nd aesthetic dimensions oflife- to be expressed in 
varied ways, including dan ce, song, ar t, photography, a nd moveme nt. It 
allowed, too, for the expression of the feminine in both thought paucm s and 
strucwres. Embodiment was recognised as a fundamental source of self
empowerment. 

The model of association was the friendship model, based on m muality 
and non-hierarchical leaclc•·ship, with interconnectedness being acknowl
edged as both a value and a strategy. The guiding theology was one of libera
tion . Each member could equally claim and exercise he r own power and 
au thority. While the reality certainly fe ll shon of these ideals, it was much 
mo re obvio us that the level of interest and trust in decision-taking had 
become stronger, that individuals could offer comrary views with respect, 
and that friendship was a genuine value within the group. As the 1994 
Chapter Statement put it, the sisters were able to acknowledge that there was 
'tension between individualism and communitarian Yalues', but also that 
they rejoiced in 'friendship in sisterhood' and longed for it to be 'stronger 
and more sustaining'. 

C HANGE S IN LOCAL COMMUNITY 

STRUC T U R ES 

New questions were also surfacing about the more intimate patterns of asso
ciation wirhin the group.52 One of the major shifts that occurred was in 
community liYing, as new forms of residential community were born . This 
shift was accompanied by much tra nsitional confusion . But it was a necessary 
transition in a movement from dependence through independence to inter
dependence. 

Questions were asked. 'vVho is my community? What process is appropriate 
for dctcnnining its composition? What does the Vow of Obedience now mean 
for me? vVhat \·a lues do I need to hold in common with the other me mbe•·s? 
What are the patterns of living that supporL my Mercy ministry, that bring me 
closer to life struggles of those with whom I work?' These considerations were 
surfacing within the group, which struggled to find answers. 
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Playing tmn is during Spiritual 
Nenewal fJI'riod, 1971. 
Srs Katlaine Conte;· (L) 
and f?OSCIII(ll)' /){L)' 

Group D)'namics with Brian Ow'ller as part offomwtion progmmnu,for novices Merrdith l~'vans 
(back left) and Maria Britu1 (front light), 1971 
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l>rt fHtmiQI')' Ow jJII'I' wt•Piwnd, 1990. 
Srs (;/all' Nynn (L) and 

Mmi la Mullins (in disguisl') 

\\'omrn On 'J'Itr Move 
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Whe n, in the mid-l970s, Carmel Christie, Patricia Costello, J osephine 
Weatherald, and Lucy McConachie worked in three separate reside ntial 
cottages con nected with the d evelopme n t of Coodwood Orphanage, they 
acw ally - if unconsciously - modelled a new form of community. They 
frequently rang o ne a nothe r, they lunched together regularly, they cele
brated each other's birthdays, they discussed their commo n work, and totally 
supported one another. Undedying this was a solid base of companionship 
and friendship. This situation lasted for some eight years, and cemented 
enduring relationships. 

The changes had begun some years previously, however. After the 
.Juniorate closed at Erindale, several student sisters lived there over the 
ensuing years. It operated more or less traditionally, but wh en, in 1968, 
Patricia Pak Poy went with student sisters to set up a House of Studies at 
Erindale, a different structure seemed appropriate. Everyone was absent 
from the house dtn·ing the day, and were not all together in one centre such 
as a teachers· college, university, or school. Breakfast was traditionally a silent 
meal. ow talk was necessaq', if only to organise transport to the different 
locations. Dur·ing the subseq uent years, Erin dale developed a more fl exible 
style of living, with its community in some years including laywomen. 
Patterns were altering, but not without resistan ce. There was criticism from 
some uncomprehending members that the younger generation were 'doing 
what they liked '. 

\Vhen Meredith Evans made temporary vows of profession at the end of 
1972, she was consulted as to where she would live and work- a radically new 
procedure in the formation of communities. In 1973, Meredith formed a small 
community of two with Sister Ruth Eg-ar, who had begun the previous year to 
serve as pastoral worker in the parish at Morphctt Vale, while living in the 
community at Good wood. This new work by Ruth, in itself, was seen as 'experi
memal'55. Ruth and Meredith were invited by the pro,·incial authorities to 
work out how to live together. It was a new shift, to a non-con titutionally 
erected com·em. In the same yea•~ a community of three sisters had been set up 
in Lower orth Adelaide, with pan of the house offered to t'>vo students who 
were interested in exploring community connect io ns.54 That this was also seen 
as a 11ew thing was clear in 1 hat the Adelaide province was requested to report 
to the General Council of the Mercy Un ion on this in Canberra. In a letter to 
another sister at this time, Patricia Pak Poy asked and answered this question, 
somewhat facetiously: "V\Ihat is the difference between a convent and a house' 
... Obviously, fo•· us, the mennaids on the front doo.-! What convent e,·er had 
such topless and bottomless ladies to welcome visitors!"55 Quite obviously, the 
distinguishing marks of a traditional convent were becoming less visible. On a 
more serious note, Patricia spoke in an interview with the local pape•~ The News, 
about the more open life style that would be possible in North Adelaide. 
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The traditionally composed communities were also beginning to feel the 
winds of cha nge . A new structure - small group sharing- was modelled at a 
weekend at Victor Harbor, when nine sisters met to reflect on themselves and 
on their aspirations to ministry. 56 Small group sharing was to become an ever 
more sign ificant feature of the patterns of relatedness: wi thin a community, 
between sisters from different communities, and at general assemblies. 
Initially, it. was extremely d ifficult and often painful for women unaccus
tomed to revealing what they had been conditioned to keep private, except 
in the confessional 01· wi th a spiritual director or reverend mother. However, 
the value of such sharing was gradually appreciated by most. The concep t of 
theological reflection on one's daily life became more widely accepted. Some 
experts on group dynamics we re employed to facilitate the procedure . 
When, in 1970, Brother Ronald Fogarty, FMS, worked with the community, 
and returned in 1971, he opened up new vistas. He talked about the legiti
macy of feelings, including sexual feelings, as also the legitimacy of sharing 
difficulties. The initiation of new members into the Me rcy way of life began 
to change in nature . A completely new context for novices Meredith Evans 
and Marie Britza was set during the summer holidays of 1970-1 when some 
professionals57 in group dynamics we re employed to facili tate the interaction 
within a group of fifteen professed sisters and the two novices. 

At least one group of about six sisters started meeting together regularly 
and encountered real sharing. Group refl ection on and searching together 
for answers to contemporary questions in the lives of individuals and in the 
j oint life of the community became a permanent structure of some commu
nities. Some local houses experimented with co-responsibility. The Elizabeth 
community, in the 1970s, was allowed to elect a coordinator of the group 
activity. The transition towards more collaborative decision-making was 
uneasy. The Elizabeth expe rimen t was soon limited to the nomination of a 
coordinator by the local members, the final choice being made by the 
provincial council. 

DECLINE IN MEMBERSHIP 

This was also the era of departures and decline in membership, with the 
congregation witnessing the withdrawal of some very able and committed 
women. During the years 1941 to 1970, thirty-five members left. The highest 
numbet· in any one year was six. This was a large number for a relatively small 
group. The loss was particularly dis turbing when it occurred during the years 
of renewal and creative visioning. On the other hand, from 1981 to 1984, 
only two women joined the group, while three departed. These were two 
novices and a member in temporary profession .58 Loss of membership mean t 
also an increasingly ageing group. In 1972, the median age was approxi-
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Formation ronfetr'IW', St A 1111e ~5, Canvt'ITa, 1967. Sr M. Gnnma j olmson (Jirstl.tft) as Formation 
Direrlr<>ss, Sr M. dt' Sales (Nrmce) M·unm (lift cmtre) as Cnwml Councillor >r'sidmt in Crmbwm 
a/Ill S1· M. Virginia (Patricia) Pail Poy (first right) as tempomrily projesSI'(l member 

Chapter Cooniinating Commillee, 1994. L toR: Srs Meredith l~urms, 13emadellt' Marks, Patricia. 
Fox, Mmyrmne Lough>)> Anne McLay (co-facilitator), Mmy S)'monds, Sandra l.ujJi (co-Jaci/itatOI) 
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mately forty-one years; in 1986, it had rise n to between fifty-five and fifly-six 
years. In 1988, there was one woman in temporary vows and no one in the 
novitiate. Between then and 1996, there were three transfers and three 
entrants but as they we re mostly relatively older wome n, their membership 
d id not lower the median age appr-eciably. 59 

The phenomenon was not unique to the Adelaide Mercies, but followed a 
pattern already being set in the United States and elsewhere among most 
groups of religious, bor.h men and women . For some it seems to have been a 
way of resolving unease (long-standing perhaps) with or loss of passion about 
the option for religious life; for others, it was more specifically a question of 
commitment to this particular community; or a question of the ch oice 
between commitment to a community or to one person in marriage. Some 
seem to have been uneasy with the changes introduced after Vatican II; 
others troubled that the changes were band-aids rather than genuine means 
to a life-giving renewal of the group. The r·easons for particular departures 
from the Adelaide Mercies we re probably as many and as varied as the 
members involved, and both personal and private to the individual. There is 
little empirical research on the lack of entries into such groups as the Sisters 
of Mercy, but it would seem that the number of alternative ways of living a 
religious life option now available is part of the answer. What historians 
are agreed on is that the missionary and apostolic models of religious life 
characteristic of the last two hundred years are becoming obsolete.60 

FRI EN D S HIP S AN D STR UC T U RE S AC R OSS 
THE C O NTINENT 

To offse t the decline in local membership, ties and associations within the 
wid er Mercy Institute began to grow in significance and meaning. There had 
always been a Mercy network of friendsh ips and friendly contacts across the 
continent and beyond. The archives contain an untitled notebook begun in 
1880 which lists, among other· things, letters sent and received during the 
next decade. Those received included several from Baggot Street together 
with books, others from Hull, New Orleans, Brisbane, Geelong, and Mother 
Ursula Frayne. Letters going out from Adelaide were to Mother Vincent 
Whitty, Buenos Aires, North America, Rome, England and Ireland, New 
Zealand, and ' the colonies' . The correspondence between Buenos Aires and 
South Australia was, in particular, a continuing one until the present day. I t 
was taken up, in turn, by women who mostly had never met each other in 
person but who became friends through a common heritage, common 
foremothers and foresisters.61 

In Australia, as earlier founding sisters died, the connections had become 
more tenuous and distinct Mercy groups, even within the same town or State, 
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did not really know each other. However, as need arose, the networking 
usually became operative. When the movements for change led to its more 
formal revival in the second half of the twentieth century, it proved to have 
been very durable, indeed. One of the minor miracles of Mercy history has 
been the world-wide preservation of a recognisable Mercy spirit throughout 
the vicissitudes of separation and isolation. 

As Catherine McAuley had organised it, the original institute was a 
network of convents, each separately governed, but motivated by a shared 
charism and united in spirit through a common rule and Catherine's own 
fostering of friendly contacts. This was continued by her immediate succes
sors in Dublin; was taken over, in time, by other mother houses with their 
own foundations; and later, operated more within specific geographical 
a•·eas when distances became great. Its promotion was based very much 
on personal relationships, so there was a certain tenuousness about it all. 
Yet when opportunity arose for meeting face-to-face, it immediately became 
real. 

Attempts by church authorities to force Mercy networks into a more 
centralized structure- as in the amalgamations, of which Mount Gambier 
and Adelaide is the South Australian example- were of an ambiguous fruit
fulness. All proved to have their advantages but all met with opposition from 
the participants and carried a legacy of hurt and resentment. The instinct for 
local autonomy and for a looseness of association between groups was very 
strong in the Mercy legacy and experience. 

·when, during the second half of the twentieth century and as a response 
to democratic and other forces, the church began espousing the principle of 
subsidiarity, with authority placed at appropriate levels, Catherine McAuley's 
decentralized structure and networking practices were to look very apt. 
Nevertheless, in the 1950s, the church was still strongly wedded to centraliza
tion as the preferred structure, and worked to bring the disparate Australian 
Mercy groups into some kind of central organization. As a result of this, the 
Australian Union was formed by eight congregations, in 1954. The other 
nine congregations that then existed did notjoin it, but in 1957 formed a 
Federation. 

The Adelaide Mercies joined the Union. Sister M. de Sales (Nance) 
Munro (1966-72) and Sister M. Carmel Bourke (1972-1978) each served a 
term as a member of the General Council, stationed at St Anne's Convent, 
Canberra. Sisters M. Martina King and Gerard Barrett62 helped with the 
running of the house for some years. Nance, with the Mother General, Marie 
Therese Moore, and Mother Eymard Smith, attended the San Francisco 
Conference of the United States Mercy Union, and also visited Mercy 
convents in Chicago, New York, Washington, and Denver. It, and a 
subsequent tour, expanded her horizons. 
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In practical operation, the Union was not much more centralized than was 
the Federation. It was 'more a formalized version of rhe network model ' .63 

II had some advantages. Centralized planning was more easily achievable, 
and this proved valuable in terms of educating the members and profession
alizing the works. There was an easier exchange of views and personnel, 
though the latter occurred only occasionally. PrO\·inces did assist one 
a not her, and a greater sense of unity and a greatet· frie ndliness de,·e loped. 
Central leadership also had some role in conserving and in clarifying the 
tradition and inte rpt·eting it for the now. 

Sister Cannel Bourke played an invaluable part in this aspect during her 
term of office. It was the visits as general councillor to the Mercy provinces 
throughout Australia, and work towards a revised and Australian version of 
the Mercy rule of life and constitutions, that led Carmel into a deepened 
study of the spirituality of Cathet·ine McAuley. From this resulted, the year 
after she came out of office in Canberra, a research trip to Mercies in the 
United States, England , and Ireland, especially at those convents founded by 
Catherine herself. This was followed by refl ecting on Catherine's life and 
sacred gifts with sisters and novices in cultures far removed from Ireland
indigenous women of the Pacific- enabling Cannel to broaden her under
standing of what the charisrn of mercy might mean. The fruit of all this was a 
book on Catherine, A Womttn Sings of J\llercf'1, which has become popular 
among Mercies everywhere, a valuable and heartwarming contribution to 
spirituality and history. Its public launch brought forth a story which was 
typical of its author's down-to-earth qualities and sense of humour. Publisher 
Anthony Dwyer had been somewhat dilato•·y in bringing the printing lO its 
conclusio n - until Carmel told him, by telephone, that she was eighty years 
old and might be dead before it was published, at the rate he was going. In 
1995, a translation into Spanish was completed by the Argentinian Sisters of 
Mercy. 

Cannel fortuitously found a satisfying role for herself as general coun
cillor, but there was no clearly defined formal role fot· the Un ion Council, 
especially the four councillors as distinct from the Mothe•· General. There 
was liule real work of governance. There was a cont.inuing resistance at local 
levels to allowing much power into the hands of the central authority. Rather 
the history of the Union is one that shows powers being given back to- not 
taken from- the local groups, now called 'provinces'. In the latter part of its 
existence, a major shift took place tOwards consultath·e go\·ernment, with an 
increase in executive power at pro,·incialleveJ.6S otwithstanding all this, it 
was evident that a celllral body could have a real animating and inspirational 
role, with some real power to authot·ize change. 

Thns, the desire for some kind of national Mercy leadership persisted, 
even though local autonomy was fiercely guarded. In 1967, a National 
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Conference was set up, which brought together the Union and the 
Federation into a loose affiliation. It had the special task of preparing the way 
for some ultimate structure which would foster unity of heart and mind, 
localisation of initiative and decision making, and regional and national 
collaborative action in response to the call of a leader.66 Common constitu
tions for the two bodies were initiated , and went - with participative 
processes- through three versions- Interim (1969) by committees incor
porating both organisations; Draft (1972) by two writers, one from each 
body; and the final version, written by a single author chosen by the 
Conference. This latter was used provisionally at first and then officially 
authorized by Rome in 1987.67 Assemblies and other meetings, including 
conferences for formation personnel, contributed to a growing awareness of 
the strength that could be gained from combining. 

Adelaide contributed greatly to the work of the Conference. Specifically, 
Sister Patricia Pak Poy was appointed its first full-time executive director in 
1976. As such, Patricia organised the initial Australian Mercy Assembly in 
1977. Its theme, Mercy and j ustice, was also a watershed in the development of a 
Mercy spirituality, linking as it did the age-old thrust to serve others in a spirit 
of mercy with a more contemporary understanding of the need to seek for 
justice for all peoples and all individuals. As executive director, Patricia also 
had a unique responsibility in the preparation of the two special National 
Meetings of 1979. At these meetings a model for the new national body was 
presented. It was adapted and finally accepted by an inaugural chapter of the 
new Institu te of Sisters of Mercy of Australia. T he constitutions of the new 
Institute owed much to Carmel Bourke's series of workshops over two years, 
leading as they did to the appointment of the author of the final text. 

Refl ecting on her experience as Conference Director, Patricia Pak Poy 
commented on the 'qui te extraordinary phenomenon' of finding common
ality and unity among all the members, of feeling at home all over the 
country. There were differences brought about by separate development; 
there were groups that did not communicate despite being close geographi
cally; but the 'striking characteristic' of them all was how the common roots, 
the common sense of family overrode all other differences. Even the stories 
of novitiate and other days were so much the same, Patricia remarked. 

It was Decembe1~ 1981, when the work of the Conference led to the dissolu
tion of both Union and Federation and the establishment of the Australian 
Institute of the Sisters of Mercy Australia (ISMA) . Its structure was then seen, 
by both participants and canonists, as a new model, a unique blend of central
ized authority or national cooperation and local autonomy. At the time, it was 
recognized that it would be a challenge to make this su·ucture suitably 
functional, and the experience of the ensuing years bore out that prediction. 
Nevertheless, despite some frustration on account of its structural pecu-
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liaeit.ies, ISMA proved it could work. Adelaide Mercies continued to contribute 
to its effectiveness through membership of its governing plenary council and 
its committees, and through participating in many of its projects. 

A number of aspects of the workings of !SMA contributed to a d eeper 
understanding of the Mercy charism, a closer sense of uni ty among groups, 
and an openness to friendship among individuals. Natio nal chapters and 
other assemblies, meetings of the various organisational units of!SMA, and 
above all- projects initiated or sponsored by ISMA, have allied to mutual 
exchange and have served to blur the boundaries between congregations. 
Programmes fo r novices were helpful in the fo rmation of friendship 
networks across the country, a development of especial significance in a 
period of drastic decline in membership at local level. ISMA was increasingly 
being seen as the gathering point fo r newer ministry initiatives which were 
beyond the scope of any one congregation. 

Not all planning and initiative has been situated within the national 
plenary council or the national executive. The first national Mercy 
Archivists' Meeting, in February 1995, held at An gas Street Convent, is a case 
in point, and was very significant for the participants, working hi therto in 
virr.ual isolation . Organised by some of the archivists themselves, Sister 
Deirdre O 'Connor, Adelaide archivist, played a maj or role. 

The second national President, Kath Burke, judged in her final repon 
(1993) that the Institute model - neither Union nor Fede ration - was 
creative and life-giving, though not without ambivalence. I t was their own 
hybrid. Her question was whether any model of the seventies was ad equate 
for the nineties and beyond in view of the massive social and ecclesial 
changes of this era. Consequently, during the third phase of the Institu te's 
history, a review of structures was begun. Trudy Keur was a member of the 
task force appointed. A video consultation in 1994, to which some eight 
hundred members Australia-wide responded, revealed much energy for 
exploring creative options for the future of the national Institute. A Th ink
Tank to explore these options took place in August, 1995. Among all this 
activity, there remained a conviction of the ultimate value of ISMA as a 
facilitator of a national circle of Mercy friendship and collaborative action . 

INT E RNATIONAL CIRCL E S OF MERCY 

The symbolism of circles of Mercy became potent inte rnationally in the 
1990s. Mercy Pacific had become a reality after the idea was mooted at the 
1987 national chapter. A movement towards greater association between 
Mercies worldwide had been the dream of many sisters especially in the 
United States. This led ultimately to the acquisition of the original Mercy 
convent in Baggot Street, and its reincarnation as an international Mercy 
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centre. The holistic, feminine symbol of a circle of Mercy was incorporated 
in to the theme song at its opening and was inscribed on the plaque at its 
front door. In mid-1996, Sister Marita Mullins finished as parish worke1· at 
Elizabeth South and joined the core staff at Baggot Street for a two-year term. 

The growth of international Mercy links was paralleled by the strength
ening of links with other religious orders of both women and men through a 
variety of channels. This also led to fri endships within and beyond Australia. 

OPEN I N G THE CIRCLES OF MERCY TO 

' LESS FAM I LIAR FR I ENDS ' 

In the national Mercy newsletter of May, 1995, Tracking Mercy, ISMA 
President J an Geason w1·ote: 

The call and the grace is to move deeper into mysteq• and to cross 
boundaries for the sake of mission, to leave the safety of home for new lands 
and t.o open our circles offriendship to include those whose ways are less 
familiar to us. 

The crossing of social and ethnic boundaries can lead to the breakdown of 
what has been termed 'structural enemyhood ', with tremendous implica
tions for social change. Crossing boundaries had been inhere nt in the Mercy 
tradition from the foundation , when the limitations of social, religious, 
economic and generational boundaries were considered irrelevant to the 
works of Mercy. It had been bred into the Adelaide Mercies with their 
unusual founding story. From the opening of their works in Argen tina in the 
1850s, Evangelista Fitzpatrick had made i t clear that they would serve any 
person without distinction of race. While their boarding and select day 
schools largely attracted the daughte rs of Irish settlers, their poor schools 
were also for the 'native' children, the sons and daughters of Spanish and 
other ethnic groups. 

When, in Australia, the call was heard , in the 1950s, to work with the 
people of Papua New Guinea or, in the 1970s, with the Australian Aboriginal 
peoples of South and West Australia, there was a generous and ready 
response, as there was later in the various missions to South-East Asia, to the 
Pacific Islands, to South America, and to Pakistan. In the years following 
World War II, Australia itself became an intensely multi-cultural society. The 
Adelaide sisters displayed an eager and an ongoing response to the plight of 
various groups of migrants and of refugees. They continued to respond also 
to other people in impoverished social and economic situations. 

There were a number of entrants f1·om among migrant women into the 
Mercy community. In a group whose origin was heavily Irish, perhaps the 
election of Patricia Pak Poy- third generation Australian of Chinese descent 
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Provincial Council of/962, taken in 1968. L toR: Motlum Augustine ljoan) Gaskell, Cecily 
(Claire) l.ynch, Miduud Kain (Bursar), Thomas (Ros1') Case)\ Bemadelle Druyer (Secretary), 
Dolore.s Bra·•); Camwl Bourke 

Provincial Council of 1968. 
L toR: Mothers Bmwdelle Dwyer 

(Secretary), Cecilia (Monica) 
Marks, CamwlBoudw, Campion 

(Deinlre)jordan, Cecily (Claire) 
Lynch, Augustine ljoan) Gaskell 
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Council of 1976. L 10 R, back: Monim Marks, Mmy Dmsle;~ Deinlre O'Connor (Secrelm)•), Nance 
Munro (IJm·s(ll). Fmnl: Patricia Fox,.Joa.n Gaskell, Katluine C:onltry 
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Counril of 1980. L lo !?: l'alririfl Fox. Mm)' /)mslry; lln'llflrlPIII' Marks, ChrislinP KMin. 
l'alriria Pah Poy 

t 
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Council of 1985. L loR: Doreen 13edcelt, Ruth Egw; Clnisline Keain, Pat>icia Pail PO)\}oan Hcmm 
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Council of 1990. /, toR: Clnistine Keain, Cat/mini' Ahem, Mnnlith 1-:"ans, juditlt Reddm, 
r:tmal!'lll' Cusacli 

Council of 1995. L to R:joan Gaslie/1, Helen Densley, Mary Oensle)> A nne Foale, Mary-A 1111e 

Duigan 
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-to the position of Congregational Councillor t\vice and then Leader was 
symbolic of the relative ease of the group to accept ethnic differences. 
Patricia's personal life his tO!'}' \vas Australian. It may be more indicative that 
Adelaid e was able to accept Vietnamese-born women into their membership 
-not without some awkwardness but with a basic calm.68 The experience of 
these women , and of Patricia Pak Poy in directing the two younger ones, 
proved a valuable source of data for the national consideration of Mercy 
involvement in Vietnam itself. It p1·oved valuable also when Patricia was 
asked to facilitate the Mercies working in Pakistan during a process to d ecide 
whether to invi te Pakistani women as members. 

The greatest test may, however, be found in the more 1·ecent urge to form 
closer forms of association with lay colleagues and friends. Again , there was a 
precedent in the Dublin fo unding story, for Catherine's original plan for the 
House of Mercy had been to engage a wider gro up of young women who 
would volunt.eer their services in the years be[\veen leaving school and 
marriage. Voluntary lay help had always been an informal but significan t 
adjunct of Mercy ministries. With the increase in the number of paid lay 
wo rkers in Mercy schools, hospitals, and o ther institutions, the cooperation 
of these lay colleagues reached a vital point of influence. In addition, as 
sisters began to move into other ministries outside of the institutions, they 
entered more and more in to collaboration with lay men and women. 

From this increased partnership in mission, there grew- within the world
wide Mercy Institute- an awareness that ' Mercy' spoke also to the hearts of 
other men and women apart from the vowed members. T here were many 
men and women who also saw 'Mercy' as an authen tic way of bringing about 
the reign of God in our world.69 Hence there d eveloped , worldwide, a move
me nt to formalize the association through some form of 'Lay Associates' . 
The manner of association varied from place to place, and, eve n within the 
one place, wi th differing degrees of closeness. However, in some more or less 
sign ificant way, Associates shared in aspects of Mercy life and ministr-y. T hey, 
too, had a love for, and understanding of the Mercy charism.70 The quality of 
the relationship was such that the term 'associates' was sometimes queried as 
not implying the mutuality of the relationship that existed , and the term 
'partner' proposed, instead. 

The Adelaide group accepted their first formal associate, Petrina Morris, 
in 1985. Petrina herself queried the term 'associate', suggesting the alterna
tive of 'companion ' . Until her d eparture for England a few years later, 
Petrina was loosely attached to the Henley Beach community, with whom she 
lived for some time and then nearby, in a flat wh ich was available at times to 
sisters seeking a short respite by the sea. During the early 1990s, six other 
women were admitted71. The commitme nt stated was very general, and the 
congregation's response also: 'We welcome you, accepting your friendship 
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and offering oms to you ' . In 1987, Rosslyn von der Borch had been 
connected under the Lay Mission programme. 

As the concep t developed, differing ways of becoming mo re formally 
associated became clearer. A brochure outlined the fo ur ways of becoming 
associates-

J. Prayer partners 
2. Christian Gro"·th Pr·ogramme 
3. Lay Mission Pr·ogramme 
4. Community Associates72 

Co-ordinator of the Associates was Sister Maureen O'Grady, un til her sudden 
death in 1996. 

Some sisters queried the need for formal association, as many of their 
colleagues were strongly imbued with the ethos of compassion and me rcy 
without feeling the need for any structural ties. However, the 1994 Adelaide 
Chapter accepted the goal of con tinuing to explore issues of membership 
and other fo rms of association with the Congregation. In particular, it 
decided to explore the possibility of a training programme for young people 
who might wish to commit themselves for several years to work with our 
sisters in different areas of mission . 

Such an exploration was also in the con text of a national search, set in 
motion by the 1993 National Chapter. It initiated a conversation around the 
concept of a New Foundation for Mercy. Around the centralising focus of the 
charism of mercy, the current Institu te of vowed members might be one 
specific unit, with other units of differing types of membership developing. 
Mary Symonds of Adelaide, working in Sydney, became a member of the 
national task force established to continue the conversation. Meredith Evans 
attended a preliminar·y national consultation. The Task Force moved on to 
planning 'a National Gathering of people already involved in the search for a 
mercy and j ustice focus in their lives, and who were in some way defining 
their lives by mercy ministry and spirituality in partne rship with Sisters of 
Mercy. ' 73 The local and national gatherings were planned to culminate in a 
Mercy Charism conference, in 1996, 'Mercy Alive', a year in which the 
Institute was to celebrate one hundred and fifty years of Mercy presence in 
Australia.74 At this conference, Pa tricia Fox was one of the key presen ters. 
Patricia presented a theological paper entitled ' Mother of Mercy: a title 
reclaimed for God'. 

C I R C L E S, N 0 T L A D D E R S 

Such gatherings, whe ther they we re small 01· 1arge, local, national, or inter
national, were proving to be important avenues by which Mercy women 
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could empower themselves through a deepening understanding of sisterhood. 
Beginning with the friendly foundations of their first days, suifering somewhat 
under the more restrictive and controlled environme nt after the re-codifica
tion of church law in 1917, and returning in the post-Vatican II years to a more 
flexible and less formal mode of association, the South Australian Mercies had 
moved through varying patterns of companionship and friendship. 

The image of a ladder, which seemed so appropriate for hierarchical 
forms of association, had begun to be replaced, with enthusiasm, by the 
notion of circles. Alte rations in structures only embodied the profound 
change in consciousness occurring. Despite a legacy of some suspicion of 
friendsh ip, despite internal tensions brought about by the ever-present 
vicissiwdes of daily living and by the overwhelming impact of change in the 
second half of the twentieth centuq', the Adelaide Mercies strove to appro
pdate the McAuley virtue of' cordiality'; strove to develop a companionship 
which would enrich their life and their ministry; strove to re-write their 
friendships into h istory. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

A Triple Spiral of Mercy: 
Outward, Inward, and Onward 

the journey continued for the Adelaide Mercies, we can discern the 
movemen t of a triple spiral - a movement in three directions, 

outward, inward, and onward. There has been, by the very reason for 
their existence, a continual outward action of the ongoing commitmen t to 
works of mercy, justice, and compassion. This multi-faceted activity was what 
most people saw in the day-to-day living of the group. The initial period of 
establishment, the long decades of consolidation, followed by years of 
amazingly fertile creativity: these formed the outward persona and historical 
stOt)' of the Mercy Institute in South Australia. 

There has been, however, a parallel movement inwards, also changing, yet 
also constantly corning back to the same centre- God - divine mercy- the 
true source from which all theit· actions sprang. 1 And, just as the o utward 
movement seemed to be of a spiral, so, too, did the inward one. Both move
ments spiralled onwards. I t was not just an eternal retreading of the same 
paths, but a movement, some times scarcely detectable, sometimes vigorous, 
that spiralled onwards, onwards into an unknown and often unsure fu ture, 
but propelled always by the unde rlying quest for the sacred that was at the 
heart of their communal being. 

This mystical quest is an essential element in their group history. It has led 
them - as individuals and as community - to express their spirituality in 
changing and sometimes conflicting ways, seeming perhaps, at times, to 
discard the riches of the past. Such an intense search inevitably included 
uncertain steps and meanderings in direction . Bu t what is apparent histori
cally is that at the heart of their service, at the centre of their existence as a 
group, lay a commitment tO and a deepening understanding of both human 
and divine compassion. 

A PRO G R ESS IV E H ERMENEUT I C O F M ER C Y 2 

In the image of their foundress, they were as the compass that always moves 
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aro und the one centre, Cod. O r, to adapt a more contemporary image, their 
story was one of a dynamic and changing experience of Cod. And, to take 
that image still further, their story was one of a continuing hermene utic or 
interpretation of the na111re of Cod. The explanation of the nat1u·e of Cod 
was often made thro ugh an ongoing and deepening understanding of the 
nature of Mercy as a divine attribute. Beginning with the n ineteenth centuqr 
Irish brand of Catholic devotion and theology, and with their spiritual 
dc\'clOpment often constrained by chut·ch legislation designed to regula rise 
cloistered monastic groups, the Adelaide Mercies, ne\·ertheless, felt always 
impelled to take risks and to respond, in their own flexible ways, to the call of 
the divine being who is Mercy. In that responding, their understandi ng of the 
nature of Cod, whose primary biblical image was that of mercy, both 
deepened and "~dened. 

When Sister Cannel Bourke published the results of her years of studying 
and lecturing on the foundress Catherine McAuley, she called her book 
A Woman Sings of Mercy. It was the fruit not just of her study but- more \'itally 
- the fruit of her own long song of Mercy which she sang along with her 
companions and students. 'There is always room', she wrote in her introduc
tion, 'for further refl ection on [Catherine's] life and spirit ... There is always 
need for each new genenuio n to look with fres h eyes at her life and teach
ings, and to ponder anew their implications in living out the Mercy charism, 
reincarnating it for a new era and a new society.' Carmel's study looked 
'more closely inw the permanent elements of the Met·cy charism ... rele\'ant 
for all Limes and places, now and in the years to come.· It was within the inspi
ration and light of that charism which 'Sisters of Mercy today stri\'e to witness 
to Cod's loving-kind ness and to be instruments of his mercy to all in need ' . 
Mercy was Catherine's song. T ruly', Carmel concluded, 'We could say of her, 
in some words attributed 10 St Ephrem: 'I am a song Cod is singing'. 

T he words of that song, sung by Sisters of Mercy, changed as ensuing years 
brought new forms of expression . The understanding of the nature of di\"ine 
mercy itself expanded in new and surprising ways. Sister Monica Marks, when 
in leadership in the mid-1970s, said that the sisters were then discovering a 
depth of meaning in the biblical concept of mercy (such as in the Hebrew 
term Hesedor unconditional love) that the early sisters at best only glimpsed. 
Yet these had had an intuitive sense of the deeper meaning of Mercy, a sense 
of the love and mercy of that Cod who had called them by name and that was 
the source of theit· lifc. That was why prayer and meditation were so impor
tant in their lh·es, Monica stated, to deepen their awareness of that life, to 
know that love and to see it mirrored in the 10\'e of others.3 

T his deep sure intui tion of divine mercy expressed in compassion was 
evident in the founding stories of the Institnte, she claimed. There was the StOI)' 
of the servant girl in a difficult moral situation who sought Catherine's help. 
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Catherine requested a place in a refuge for the young woman, but it could not 
be granted except by the managing committee which met only on the third 
Monday of each month. By the next third Monday, the woman had vanished. 
This made a profound impact on Catherine's compassionate heart, expressed 
in her choice, when she later had the finance, to build her House of Mercy. 

There were, too, the exhortations of Catherine - and of Evangelista 
Fitzpatrick during the Argentinian dilemma- for the sisters to cultivate their 
sense of dependence on divine 'Providence'. Such a spirit led to an enor
mous inner freedom. The Mercies were 'a new thing' externally, 'walking 
nuns' , going to places and answering needs in ways that most other nine
teenth century women could not (or would not) go. They were, in truth, a 
new thing because of their interior trust and confidence in a divine and 
steadfast loving kindness. It was, in the long run, this inner freedom lvhich 
had allowed them to pull up their roots - in Dublin - in Buenos Aires- in 
Adelaide, whence some had journeyed to the turbulent goldfields of the 
West, and in Mount Gambier, whence some had gone again to Argentina. 

A century later, it was the same freedom to love, towards which a sister such 
as Patricia Kenny was struggling when she embarked on the longjourney that 
led to the establishment of the Hesed community. Sister Pat believed that 
freedom came from within. Speaking, in 1976, at a Women and Politics State 
Conference in Adelaide, she stated that she and her sisters were women 
dedicated to being in love- in the light - in the truth- free. The many works 
in which they were involved constituted a striving to such freedom. I t was a 
search for their true selves, a dropping of pretence, so that they could love 
themselves and the others in a new way. Freedom was to be at peace - to know 
in one's spirit that ' God is - Life is - I am - You are .. .'This freedom meant 
strength, courage, the ability to believe, to hope, to endure ... 4 

P R OP HE T I C W I TNESS- SPIRALL I NG 
OUTWA R DS 

This kind of freedom, fed by the inner experience of an ever loving divini ty, 
was essential to the prophetic witness that has been named as one of the 
cenu·al roles of religious communities over the centuries5 . As the prophets of 
the Old Testament critiqued the social and ecclesial values and practices of 
their times, so did many religious, individuals and groups, critique the social 
and ecclesial structures of their successive days. Unlike the ancien t prophets, 
the Sisters of Mercy, constrained until recent decades by their status as 
women and as religious women, rarely proclaimed their critique in public 
words. But they did proclaim it, daily, in public deeds- deeds of Mercy which 
not only aimed to alleviate current distress but also to help people develop a 
better life and society. 
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81ides and nu11ices proceed down Cathedml aisle, I 956 
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The prophetic witness of the more immediate post-Vatican II decades may 
seem to have been more striking than that of an earlier era. But nowhere 
more clearly, as we have seen, was this prophetic element of critique 
exercised than in their educational philosophy. In a world where inequitable 
class structures still prevailed and where women of all classes were still 
second class citizens, from their foundation- in Dublin, in Beunos Aires, in 
Adelaide and Mount Gambier - their educational ethos was explicitly 
inclusive. Mother Magdalene Canoll, as head of St Aloysius' School, their 
supposedly 'select school', could write to a parent: 

Our school attracts students of all classes, including the labouring class. 
It has not changed in nature since its establishment. We see that as tJ1e task 
that God has entrusted to us. 

Given much of the prevailing attitudes, including Catholic attitudes, of the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, it was even more prophetic 
that researchers could find scant evidence of Catholic ghetto-ism or of down
grading of women's status among Mercy school documents of the time.6 

Catherine McAuley had asked her companions: 'How can we teach the 
love of God if our own hearts are cold?' One of the frequent remarks made by 
past pupils and teachers of Mercy schools such as St Aloysius, Parkside, or 
Mount Gambier, to take just a few examples where testimony is available, 
concerned the paradoxical situation wherein a rather rigid uniformity and 
fairly strict discipline 'somehow allowed individuality tO exist as well'. 
Comments on the personal care, the family atmosphere, are common and 
provide the key. There was 'love' between students and teachers, 'a bond of 
love and sympathy pleasing to witness' . Students were 'special individuals' to 
the sisters.' They were also encouraged towards community service, with 
senior girls at St Aloysius, for instance, visiting dying patients at Royal 
Adelaide Hospital. The call to love - the call to hesed, the sacred loving kind
ness at the heart of the world - was externally apparent in the relationship 
between teach ers and students. The latter were also shown ways to extend 
their own love to those in particular need of compassion . Teaching the love 
of God through the medium of love of other human beings, the sisters 
warmed their own hearts with the passion for mercy. 

It was a passion that endured. Writing as headmistress in the 1980 
StAioysius College Centenary Journal, Mary Densley stated: 

I think what happens at SAC is best summed up as friendship. I am stu·e that 
for so many of us who have been part of the school's histo•r this is not new or 
smpl'ising. 

So many of us are privileged in kno"~ng the meaning of fl'iendship, that 
the love that is set free in our hearts and that draws us to each other is the 
Spi•·it of jesus alive and at work in the world. And for this we give thanks. 
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The decades of external consolidation, ending somewhat abruptly and 
un expectedly during the 1960s, had been plateau years, years of gestation 
which bore fruit in the extraordina ry proliferation of prophetic witness of 
the 1970s and 1980s, especially. There was a corresponding growth in the 
understanding of Mercy. 

Traditionally, Mercy had been a giving to those in need, a beneficent act of 
a beneficent Cod through human benefaction, claimed Cannel Bourke in 
the SAC Centenary Journal. Sisters of Mercy were 'the bearers and instru
ments of Cod's mercy to his people in need.'8 This understanding of Mercy, 
according to the national organisational culture study of 1987, tended to 
lead to the syndrome of the 'worthy helper' bestowing mercy somewhat from 
on high. However, Carmel did go on to say also that the recipients were 
people whom Cod used to bring his mercy and love. After relating the stOt)' 
of Mary MacKillop's kindness to the Mercies, she wrote: 

Our Sisters who came here to . .. offer Mercy tO othet·s, were themselves 
BEING MERCIED and in receiving Mercy, they knew the faithful love of 
God .. . and they expet·ienced His Mercy anew, because it fiO\,·ed out to them 
through all these new friends He sent to aid them. 

There was always a keen sense of theit· own need, as finite human beings, of 
their own need for divine Mercy. 

In the 1970s and 1980s, a deeper understanding of Mercy began to 
sudace, finding expression in the new national constitutions and in local 
documents. These articulated a 'mutuality of mercy' within the act of 
ministry itself. And, even more basic, Cod's mercy to them '"as the very heart 
of their service to others.9 Mercy was not so much a giving to as a receiving 
from. Conscious of the radicality of their own need for mercy, ministry to 
others became a question of mutuality, wherein the minister received as 
much- if not more- than she gave. In the Centenat;'Journal, Monica Marks 
wrote that as SAC moved into its second century, it was no longer only 'the 
Sisters' school', but one in which the original spirit had grown and 
developed, and where the relationship of Mercy, in giving and receiving, 
from Cod and from one another, was taking on a new face. 

This new face of Mercy was becoming, in the words of a song adopted by 
the 1994 congregational chapter, 'a timeless circle of Mercy'. 

In Mercy, we touch the hearts of those 
who are in misery, 
In Mercy, we're touched by them 
and feel their strength and courage ... 10 

There was more to it than j ust this mutuality in ministry. In some strange and 
myste rious way, the more needy and vulnerable was the one who was the 
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recipient of the sister's ministry of mercy, the more did hesed flow out to both 
the sister-minister and the one to whom she ministered. 

In Mercy we welcome those 
the world has left rejected, 
In Me•·C)', we're drawn within 
the loving heart of God. 

Their 1980 Statement of Mission had expressed it thus: 

Our experience of the myste•)' of God and growth into the vision of j esus is 
to be found in our service among the less privileged. 

ME R CY, J USTICE, AND COMPASSION 

Part of that journey within the circle of mercy was the explicit linking of the 
qualities of mercy and justice. In 1977, with the first national conference of 
Australian Mercies, coordinated by Patricia Pak Poy as executive director, the 
concepts of Mercy and Justice were placed side by sid e in public Mercy 
documents in a striking manner, and probably for the first time. Actingjustly, 
on behalf of and in solidarity with, those suffering oppression of any kind was 
a necessary concomitant of mercy in the contemporary world. 

An analysis of congregational documents made in 1990 by an outside 
observer suggested that broader social issues were of increasing importance 
to the lives of the Adelaide sisters.l 1 The note of human liberation from 
oppression had, indeed, become evident in all their ministries. Witness to 
gospel values meant fighting for justice and peace throughout the world. In 
particular, the dehumanisation of the Australian Aboriginal peoples called 
for redress, as did the oppression within themselves caused by their own 
prejudices and by their inability to gain power over l:heir own lives. Christian 
values were central to becoming human , and all people were created in the 
image of God. This sounded the note of a burgeoning ecumenism in the 
post-Vatican II church. 

Mercy, coupled with justice, became more and more the notion of 
'compassion', suffering with and, therefore, acting with, standing in 
solidarity witl1. A recurring and cosmic note in the Mercy story had become 
that of the compassionate heart, the heart that listened to the cries of the 
world. Mercy, compassion, was that 'basic mysterious energy or hidde n 
connection' that pervaded and enlivened l:he whole cosmos, quoted Monica 
Marks in a talk at Newfoundland in 1992.12 Given the connotations of pater
nalism or benevolence connected with the term 'mercy' for past generations, 
'compassion' became the preferred term for some. 

This recurring cosmic note in the Mercy story had also structural implica
tions for the Institute of Mercy. The notion that 'God's mercy embraces all 
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humanity' and that 'the charism of Mercy belongs to the whole Church' 
became more clearly articulated. It was a significant factor in the move 
towards fostering a diversity of forms of association within the existing 
Institute. It was stated that 'the mutual giving and receiving of Mercy is facili
tated and enriched by a broadening of the concept of 'membership" .13 While 
their steps towards formally including non-vowed members were very 
tentative, the Adelaide Mercies stated that they sought. a way to break open 
the charism of Mercy to include others and so find 'a corporate way of 
releasing the power in us within the church for the world' .14 

Helen Owens described a new and yet old way of breaking open the 
charism of Mercy to include others when she stated that she experienced her 
base community in a very real way through her work at Catherine House. 
There she and others on the staff shared reflections on life with the women 
residing in the attached houses. She found shades of their vulnerabilities in 
herself, and the growth of a very real mutuality among them. 

CONTEMPLAT I ON- SPIRALLING INWAR D S 

Their deepening insight into the nature of mercy was the growth of years of 
individual and group reflection on life as a Sister of Mercy, the contemplative 
movement of heart and mind. Catherine McAuley, in the words of the spiritu
al it)' of her time, had written that the very best apostolate we could engage in 
was the witness of holiness of life. Our whole life, she instructed her sisters, 
should be a continual act of praise and prayer. 15 Yet, in the spirituality of the 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, contemplation- or, to use the more 
typical term, mysticism- seemed to be the domain of the privileged few. 

Contemplation had been, for earlier Christians, more a matter of 
individuals reflecting on their own lives and engaging in personal prayer 
about that. The ordered, silent life of the nun or the monk- punctuated by 
regular sessions of the divine office as well as the daily celebration of Mass 
and daily meditations- was also fed by periods of spiritual reading and r.ime 
spent in chapel alone before the Blessed Sacrament. vVhat happened within 
the meditations and the other periods of prayer was private to the individual, 
except for discussion with one's confessor or spiritual director. Only a saintly 
few apparently attained to the heights of mysticism . Divine visitations 
through visions or other extraordinary means were not the lot of the normal 
Christian, religious or lay. 

In fact, for religious women, engaged in long and often stressful hours of 
service, such heavenly marks of approval -and severe practices of penance 
designed to gain such approval- were somewhat suspect. The Sister of Mercy 
was expected to find God and converse with Him through the faithful adher
ence to her religious life structure of prayer and good works. The practice of 
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'Silence' was encouraged by all spiritual guides, a silence that was to be 
in terior as much as exterior. 16 T imes and p laces of silence were prescribed 
and an aunosphere of quiet pervaded the convent for most of the day, except 
for speech necessal) ' to work. In addition, there was an annual retreat of eigh t 
to ten days, another of three days at the end of the year, and a retreat Sunday 
per month . T here were frequent private visits to the chapel and periods of 
quiet adora tion before the Blessed Sacrament on Sundays and certain feas t 
days. Thus the Rule made time alone available and legitimated it. 

A faithful adhe rence to the Mercy Rule, the sister was assured , could and 
wo uld lead to union with God. When some of the early sisters in England 
wished to adopt a more supposedly con templative form of life, Catherine 
McAuley reiterated strongly the ordinariness of the form of life within the 
Institute, with the rider tha t the faithful performance of o rdinary duties 
should be done extraordinarily well. So effec tive was this type of life that, 
despite the restrictions deemed by later generations to be inappropriate, it 
seems certa in that many sisters did reach a high degree of con templation, 
in terpreted as intimate union with God, whether they named it contempla
tive or not. 

The a tmosphe re of contemplatio n within the old structures was experi
enced again - somewhat out of time - by Sister Kate Conley, in Canada for a 
1995 Priso n Chaplains International Confe rence. T he re she stayed in the 
conven t of another order in O ttawa, and felt she had re-entered her religious 
life of the 1960s. 'Habits, veils, bells, horariums, customs, convent rules, 
timetables, polished corridors, correct titles, no table cloths, ordered salt and 
pepper shakers on o rde red rows of rectangular tables.' Pope John Paul 
smiled benevolently from various walls and people went about as if they had a 
particularly important j ob to do without dilly dallying and there was a chapel 
to hold five hundred. T here were one hundred and fifty wome n living there, 
including their sick and elderly. 

Kate could recognize an essen tial commonali ty between her calling a nd 
theirs - the works of Mercy. But these conventual ri tuals, which her own 
community had largely discarded over the past three decades, now appeared 
an anachronism to her. The earlier understanding of the contemplative life
into which apostolic religious had been pressured to immerse themselves, 
despite their active involvements - had been undermined by the ch urch 
renewal kindled by the Second Vatican Council. From then on, one can trace 
within the Adelaide history another progressive hermeneu tic, that of the 
nature of 'con templation ' . T he understanding of 'mysticism'- or 'con tem
plation', which gradually became the more customary term - began to 
change. Ordinary Catholics, and no n-monastic religious, were assured by the 
Council decrees that they, too, could become con templative .17 T he sermon 
preached a t the ceremony of First Commitment of a Sister of Mercy in 
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January, 1977, Maryanne Loughry, made a strong impact on Sister Pauline 
Preiss, which she wrote about in her religious education thesis of that year. 18 

Religious were called to be contemplators of the divine Word. Religious, on 
reflecting, knew this Word was ever fresh and let it spill out wherever the 
vVord was broken in human situations. For Pauline, this involved a commit
ment to a service oflove and to a life organized for and around the option of 
fa ith. Contemplation was the nourishing soil of the apostolic life and the role 
on which all other roles needed to be built. 

Just how this 'new' form of contemplation worked in practice needed to be 
tested. The image of the listening, compassionate heart permeated Sister 
Gabrielle Travers' religious education thesis of 1974, in which she reflected 
on some women's experience. 19 Gabrielle reported on a conversation with 
Sister Ruth Egar, then working in the parish ofMorphett Vale. She described 
how they had considered together the connectedness between reflection on 
an act and its religious nature- and, conversely, on so-called religious acts 
performed thoughtlessly- and the quality oflistening needed to search for a 
deep level of meaning in everyday life, in answer to the contemporary 
longing for transcendence. In other words, the ordinariness of the way in 
which God was revealed . Somewhat paradoxically, being with , listening to, 
suffering with, was an essential ingredient in any ministry. 

Phrases such as ' theological reflection ', 'shared pt·axis', and 'henne
neutical spiral' began to become familiar. Influenced by a developing 
contemporary theology which took its starting point from the life experience 
of people t·ather than from divine revelation or church doctrine, they began 
to reflect together on their own life and to critique it in the light of the 
gospel, the teaching of the church, and their own Mercy constitutions. From 
this shared reflection came the planning and action whereby they attempted 
to live out the full implications of their call to Mercy in the service of others.2° 

Writing in the preamble to the 1984 booklet, HeaTt of OuT Service, Sister 
Patricia Fox spoke of the year of preparation for a congreg-ational chapter as 
a year of taking stock- seeking to do so, contemplatively, in the ligh t of the 
Gospel and against the reality of our world. Pau·icia declared herself amazed 
at how their own deep need for mercy had been harnessed creatively for the 
sake of God's Kingdom. Researcher Anne Ross-Smith's analysis of Adelaide 
documents of the late 1980s found that all - even those primarily informative 
-evidenced a reflective dimension. Stories in the congregational monthly 
newsletter, Lookout, constantly evoked a reflective element. In them, the 
sisters pondered their lives and ministries and what it was to be Mercy. 

Such shared dialogue demanded an ability to listen. The quality of 
listening had been named, in national and congreg-ational documents, as an 
essential element in the life of a sister. It was the imperative of listening to 
one another in community, of listening to the 'signs of the times' in their 
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world, of listening to the voice of the Spirit within their own inner selves. 
Spirituality had become a journey into one's inner depths as also a journey to 
the boundaries of the universe. Within those boundaries, everything was 
sacred, God was to be fouud. The life of the Sister of Mercy- as also the life of 
all Christians - was meant to be a life of prophetic witness to this deep 
mystery, this tntth of divinity at the hean of the cosmos. It was meant to be 
lived with a stance that was comemplative. 

The 1980 Adelaide Chapter Acts emphasised this new expression of the 
colllemplative stance. The Acts proclaimed that as Sisters of Mercy, members 
were called to listen. Each sister was, accordingly, to receive some education 
in communal discernmen t processes and methods of 1·eview, planniug, and 
evaluation by the next chapter. Local community coordinators were likewise 
to be given some help, to facilitate faith-sharing as the basis of comm unity 
life. Some external practitioners of group dynamics and authentic communi
cation were subsequemly engaged. 

In the following decade, another congregational chapter document 
included some principles/values to provide the context for the communal 
discernment process to be used. These principles included the reaching of 
consensus by the laborio us p rocess of listening to the stories of those 
involved. That demanded an openness and a capacity to recogni7.e and to 
accept the movements of the spirit within the group. A Un iting Ch urch 
document was used to clarify steps in making decisions by consensus. 
Another set fonh Quaker principles of deci ion-making, which begins and 
ends in 'centering silence·- the silence which honours the presence within 
each of the mystery in which allli\·ed and moved and had their being. For 
Sisters of Mercy, the Quaker documen t was a heart-warming touch, 
reminding them of the Quaker benefactress of Catherine McAuley, and the 
origins of the Institute of Mercy. 21 

A contemplative attitude, an inner silence in the midst of outer noise, a 
melding of prophetic witne sand contemplation, was not all case. It could 
be, probably had to be at times. a kind of martyrdom. Religious life, ft·om its 
beginnings, had been closely identified with the heroism of the martyrs, 
stated the introducr.ion to Mercy Killing, a play presented by the Adelaide 
Mercies in 1984. Merry Killing pointed away from the ways of this world to the 
fu ller life promised as th e Kingdom of God. Nevertheless, modem religious 
life had deeply committed thousands of people to the real, active service of 
the people of this world. Sisters of Mercy daily contended with all the pres
sures and restrictions caused by this tension. They continued to hope that 
the symbolic purpose of their lives could point others and themselves to the 
Kingdom of God, claimed the introduction to the play. But they were still 
hnman. And that was what lvlmy Killing was about- being human , and how 
that meant standing in the middle of the intersection of many busy stree1s.22 
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Changed attitudes to union with God and to holiness were also bringing 
about a new response of life-style to the pressures of standing in the busy 
streets. In former times, there had been safeguards to the silence conducive 
to leading a prayerful way of life. The monastic-style practices of silence 
produced at least an external atmosphere of quiet. Whether they did so 
internally or not, d epended on the individual. As the structures began to fall, 
practices of silence were largely discarded. 

This had unexpected side effects. The burden of daily living and relating 
within large convents became heavy for many. Church legislation designed to 
protect the primary goal of monastic groups- total commiunent to contem
plation- had not only hampered the apostolic groups, such as the Sisters of 
Mercy, in their works of service. I t had also paradoxically stunted the 
development of an appropriate contemplative path, from which their 
spiritual energy had to be derived. 

Attempts to follow the path of contemplation, within action forjustice in our 
society, was probably one of the factors which gradually began to lead to a very 
diffe rent kind of communal organization among the Adelaide Mercies. There 
was not only the abolition of daily structured times and places, but also the 
breaking down of the large convent living unit itself, wi th the trend towards 
very small communities of living, and with some sisters living alone. T his trend 
became discernible and gathered momentum in the 1990s. Clusters of single 
and double living units began to be constructed in the mid-decade. T hey wer·e 
fascinatingly reminiscent of the cenobitic bee hive huts of early monasticism or 
the apartmen ts of the Beguines oflate mediaeval Europe.23 

While there were several reasons for this trend, the effect at least was to 
reduce drastically the daily commitment to being with others in the order. 
'Oasis times' became more feasible24. Those who experienced the new situa
tion fr·eq uently expressed appreciation for the space it provided, not just for 
a relaxed flexibility ofliving, but also for the opportunity to be alone. Energy 
could be recouped, improving the quality o f one's ministry and the dchness 
of interaction when one did meet with one's sisters, and also the quality of 
one's inner spiritual path-walking. If one wanted it, a contemplative attitude 
could be fostered within the more soli tar·y household. 

For some, nevertheless, such a lifestyle seemed a repudiation not only of 
'community'- one of the basic foundations of their way oflife- but also of 
the martyrdom of daily living, of 'offering your sufferings to J esus ', which was 
a keystone of tradi tional Christian spirituality. In particular, for· those sisters 
who could no longer stand physically at the intersection of many busy streets, 
the 'offering up' of the limitation of age and illness had been a painful but 
f ruitful way to union with God. There still remained a need to affirm the 
value of common life as shared under the same roof- the daily struggles, the 
differences, the prayer together- if not for everyone or for always.25 
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With the growth of a sense of the need to accept one's own responsibility 
for wellbeing, and a move towards a more holistic type of spirituality, this age
old practice of offering up one's sufferings was seeming to lose some of i ts 
validity. Greater atten tion was being paid to the things that made for a 
healthy organism, both personal and communal. The more positive, holistic 
attitude which resulted did not e ncourage self-infliction of any kind. Yet, in 
the end, human limitations prevail. As the profile of the Congregation aged, 
above all in the 1980s and 1990s, more and more sis ters experie nced the limi
tations of age and illness and the diminishing membership of the group.26 It 
was a situation germane for fruitful and realistic reflection on the eternal 
spiral of birth, d eath , and rebirth. 

For those individuals who could make this reflection, it was e nlightening 
to recall that descent into darkness has been considered necessary for ini tia
tion into light within all spiritual traditions, that the cross has always been the 
Christian way to the resurrection . Sister Maureen O'Grady, in the midst of 
her own long and debili tating illness, was one who was led to reflect on this 
contradiction and on the 'politics of vulnerabili ty' .27 In her early 1990s 
'Reflectio ns from a Hospital Bed', Mameen wrote of her negative reaction to 
the chaplain who reminded her about offering all her suffe rings to J esus. For 
her, God was a healing God, who had brought her ease through the healing 
skills of hospital s taff and the healing action of those who visited her. 
Discipleship of Jesus, the one who preached justice and peace, meant 
suffering and death, but also belief in the resurrectio n. 

Sometime before he r d eath in 1996, Maureen had begun a study of the 
Liberation Theology ofDorothee Soelle, German theologian. Soelle's idea 
of liberation was that of 'a fu ll and happy life he re and now, for everyone·, 
wrote Maureen . The 'poor' meant not just the materially poor. but also the 
vulnerable people of the so-called First \1\lorld : the alienated workers of an 
industrial nation, the wom en of a patriarchal socie ty, the u nprotected 
citizens of a govenunent dedicated to extending weapons and controls in the 
name of national securi ty. To all these Soelle, as Maureen read bet~ d elivered 
a message of hope amidst a changing world. 2s 

In a poetic idiom, Sister Anne Waugh summed up the continuing am bigu
ities of cross, resurrection, suffering and j oy, that are characteristic of all 
human journey.29 

"Vhen Goers grace gushes and floods 
'When small ct·acks and crevices brim 
'When heart once riveted to Christ-cross only 
Feels smile-split with sometime joy 
Feels clasped and coveted fo r seconds 
Spun singing into forever now 
"1;\lhy Ct'}'? 
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Because I and people-pain are one 
Because for this time am I cradled 
Because God gifts gratuito usly 
Are fleeting until grasped from t.ime 
I die. 

'A PROGRESSIVE H ERMENEUT I C OF T H E 
NATURE OF GOD >3 0 

Underlying this explora tion of the way of contemplation was an even deeper, 
more radical search for who was God. The history of rel igious life in all 
religions shows men and women coming together to pursue a common way 
of life, which varied - often qui te drastically- from group to group, from 
communi ty to community. Yet under all the differences was a common quest 
for the sacred , a striving for union with the divine, for intimacy with God, 
and, for Christians, with the person of J esus Christ. The particular way of life 
d evised by each group was seen as but a means to help in this fundamental 
search for the experience of God. 

This experience of God differed from group to group and, perhaps more 
typically, from era to era. The very concept of the nature of the divine could
and did- change from generation to generation. Whatever symbol of the 
ul timate divini ty that the community, or the individual, adopted , therein was 
the primary indicator of their vision of the mysteq' which is at the heart of all 
being. What was enriching for earlier generations of Sisters of Mercy may 
seem less so to later generatio ns, and vice versa. The nam ing of the divine 
mystery necessarily depends on metaphors, is always by way of analogies 
which fall far short of the t·eality they try to identify. 

The foundation Sisters of Mercy were formed in what might be called the 
classical idea of God, seen through the Christian symbolic lenses, and 
influenced by the Irish ness of the Australian Catholic church and popular 
devotion, as well as by the universali ty of the church centred on the papacy. It 
was a model of God which had persisted, in its basic elemen ts, for a long time. 
It was tO be threatened radically by the rise of a postmodern consciousness in 
society and the effects of the Second Vatican Council- and all that led up to 
it - in the church. 

This model of God was based on the model of absolute mo narchy. God was 
the Supreme Being, the creator of all things, who governed all things 
according to a providential plan which was only revealed to human beings in 
stages. This God was perfect, omniscient, omnipotent, unchangeable, self
existent, transcenden t. T his God was masculine, a hierarchical ruler, King 
and Lord of all. On some occasions, He was a wrathful ruler, dominating 
everything; on others, He was benevolent, but still dominant. I t was a 
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hierarchical model and it was a patriarchal model. Il could also be a ' 'ery 
comforting model, giving a sure basis for trust and for courage. 

For the Sisters of Mercy this God was a loving Father, upon whose provi
dential care and guidance they could rely, even if they could not always 
understand it. God their Father had laid ont, in His infinite wisdom and love, 
a design for each of them and for the community. When Carmel Bourke ga,·e 
a speech at the centenary dinner for Old Scholars in 1980, she spoke of God's 
love and guidance over the past one hundred yea1·s, and H is special design 
for them. God had shaped their foundress, Evangelista Fitzpatrick, for her 
great role through the events of her life. She had been able to fulfi l that role 
through her sure trust in God, their loving Father. Carmel paimcd a moving 
pic LUre of Mother Mary MacKillop and Evangelista riding about Adelaide
probably in a hooded buggy -looking at the schools in order to decide which 
one the Sisters of StJoseph would hand over to the Sisters of Mercy. They 
were 'two holy women wilh but one thought, united in their lo,·e of God and 
their longing to se1·ve I lim in His people.· 

The note of trust in God's loving pro,·idence had begun in the founding 
years of the Sisters of Mercy and continued on through the generations. It 
had been a favourite virtue of Catherine McAuley's, so much so that one 
cleric had called her The Sister of Divine Providence. A search through the 
annuals of both St Aloysius and Mater Christi Colleges from their early 
decades reveals it to be a constant theme. In the centenary year journal, 
Anne Rivers, a former principal of SAC- and one of a much later generation 
than Cm·mel Bourke - wrote of God as a loving, p1·oviding Father who loved 
us and looked after us. He knew what we needed and He provided it. 

Despite this loving fatherhood, the transcendence of God remained an 
important element in the classical model. The two aspects of immanence 
and transcendence were frequently juxtaposed. The 1909 writer who wrote 
of J esus as our Divine Model, also described God as 'moon and sun' above 
the ' toppling crags of Duty '.3J God was ' in the heart within, and also o'er
head ', to swdent Kathleen J(jrson in 1917. God sat on His Hea,·enlyThrone, 
but also, through Jesus, came into our hearts in Holy Communion. Maureen 
Kennett won first prize in a Monstrance Competition in 1957 with her essay 
on The Mass in Our Life. Through the Mass she climbed to the throne of 
God. She adored Him and praised His Holy Name, thanked Him for His 
gifts, offered reparation for sin, and asked for all that was needed for soul 
and body. She oCfered to God herself, her family and friends on the paten in 
union with Jesus Ch1·ist. In Communion, God ga,·e her His only Son to assist 
her live her Mass in her daily life. It was a familiar the me for that period. 

The notion of God's transce ndence was tied up with that of solitude. A 
1912 article on 'True Education' gave a somewhat en igmatic account of the 
eclncation of Joan of Arc. She was uneducated according to the world's 
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standards, but in fact, her upbringing within an isolated place of nature had 
given her spiritual advantages and an ' ineffably grand' education according 
to 'a purer philosophical s tandar·d '. The fountain of Domre my was on the 
brink of a boundless forest, where abode myste rious powers and ancient 
secre ts. The abbeys within the region did not disturb the deep solitude but 
spread over it a network or awn ing of Christian sanctity. 

The 1930 annual printed a poem Coram Srmclissimo under a photo of the 
COil\'ent chapel. It displayed the familiar blend of intimacy and transcendent 
mystery. 

Remote- withdrawn from noisy street, 
A shrine ofbe<~uty rare, 
Deaf to the u·<~ffic of passing feet, 
Si lence, breathing of prayer! 

On the incense-laden air 
As gifts from Heaven angels bear·, 
Beauty of earth that all is Thine 
From Italy, Africa, Argentine, 
Speak tO our hearts of worship meet 
Here at the Mas ter 's fee t. 

God may be ultjmatcly transcendent, but that there wer·e other beings who 
could mediate with Him for suppliant humans was also the me sage of the 
1930 writers. God was the Beginning and End of all Experience, but the 
Kingdom of God, the ew Creation, was to be found in the fu llness of Christ, 
who was also the Good Shepherd.32 The Kingdom of God, achieved through 
the redemptive sufferings of J esus, was another frequent theme. God reigned 
in glory, honour and maj esty, strength and beauty. God was a just judge, but 
one who was loyal to his subjects to the e nd. For God, though he was Lor·d, 
was also, in J esus, a loving shepherd who cared for His flocks with infinite 
patience and infinite mercy. 

J esus, who was both God and man, was the epito me of the divine quality of 
loving care. The 1909 SAC annual, for example, quoted Catherine McAuley's 
comparison of the fi ve letters of the word Mercy to the five wo unds of Our 
Lord and the five lettc a:~ ofllis Holy Name, .Jesus. T he imitation of J esus, our 
Divine Model and Master, was the way alo ng which the sisters walked and 
alo ng which they tded to encourage their pupils likewise to walk. \<\lhen 
Judge Roma Mitchell looked out of her· courtroom, she could see the golden 
cross on the top of the com·ent chapel, and foundther·ein a special reminder· 
of her school days.33 

The person of J esus Christ, Christ of the Gospels and of the Eucharist, was 
held up to students constantly.34 Devotion to the Sacred Heart of j esus was 
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very strong, and provided not just a source of succour but also one of o ften 
inte nse devotedness. The nun was 'bowed in prayer before God's Altar 
Throne', but it was very ofte n th e Sacred Heart of j esus with whom she was 
communing.35 June Devo tions, at St Aloysius, involved a daily school 
assembly and the 'Rosaq' of the Sa ned Heart', climaxing on the feast of the 
Sacred Heart, when the whole school was consecrated to the Sacred Heart.$6 

Even more familiarly, above all fo r young pupils, j esus was some times the 
Infant. King or the Divine Infant. Ile was 'dearjesns', 'Mary's o nly little Son ', 
and so more approachable when we had do ne wrong .37 

T he transcendence of God was greatly softened by devotion to Mat)' and 
the many and varying saints of the Christian calendar. The ann uals of 
Stjoseph 's, later Mate r Christi College, showed a particularly stro ng devo
tio n to Mary. Mary was close to Its, because she was a human being. She was 
the Mother of God, our Heavenly Mothe r and Queen, but she was also our 
mother and our model for woman hood. The practice of altars to Mat-y and of 
processio ns o r o thet· celebrations on he •· feasts feel the imaginatio n but also 
sti rred emotio ns. Com·ent chapels, filled with Oowers, candles, white frocks 
and veils and blue cloaks of the Children of Mary Sodality, made a strong 
impact on young- and not so young- heans and minds. 

The model of Mary as the perfect woma n was rather ambiguous, and 
certainly unattainable in its en tirety. Mary was the Immaculate Mothe t·, 
Virgin ofVirgins, who spread her queenly mantle 0\·er the earth. She was all
fa ir, the great masterpiece of the One who made the mountains and the seas. 
But she gave protection and powerful aiel. Though she was th e Mo the r of 
God, the perfect Woman, she also shone fonh 'as a sign of sure hope and 
solace to the pilg rim people of Gocl '.38 She had also come back to earth 
severa l times to speak with some of her children . There are many traces of 
devotio n to Our Lady of Lourdes and St Bernadette, to Our Lady of Fatima, 
or to the Queen of the Rosary who had inte rvened often to help her chil
dren. Our Lady Help of Christians was the special patroness of Australia, and 
a rticles on her reminded their reade •·s tha t it was ' no accident ' that the 
World War II ended in the Pacific on the feas t of Mary's Assumption into 
Heaven. 

T het·e was the ,.e,·y real communio n of the saints- men and wome n who 
had led holy lives a nd we re now enjoying their reward in Heaven, and who 
were willing to inr.e rcede for those still on eanh. Those saints chosen as 
patro ns for the convent or the school received a ttention on the fes tive days 
given them in the church calendar. T he Mercy Rule listed a quite lengthy list 
of saints, men and women, put forward as ones to whom the sisters were 
'exho rted to pay special de,·o tion '. Stjoseph was a particular friend, and was 
oft e n called upon in needy circumstances, including financial. St Aloysius 
was a model of p11rity for the students, as was Sr Maria Goreui in the mid-
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twentieth century. Celebration of St Patrick's day was assured by the Irish 
origin of the Catholic Church. The patronal feasts of sisters, especially of the 
Reverend Mothe1~ were marked by hand-made gifts, flowers, and sometimes 
concerts. The boarders celebrated the feast of their boarding mistress by a 
concert in the evening, followed by a party. There was a special assembly at 
SAC on the feast of St Aloysius with a 'long play' and an early finish in the 
afternoon. A talk on the saint's life and virtues constituted the religion class 
for that day.89 

The archives contain an interesting amount of 'Memorabilia' depicting 
devotion to the communion of the saints. There are relics of various holy men 
and women, some known, others more obscure, some probably authentic, 
others more doubtful. There is a stone from the Hill of Calvary, and leaves 
from Fr Damian's grave. There is a piece of Catherine McAuley's habit and 
also a scrap of Pope Pius IX's cassock. There is a medal of Catherine McAuley 
and one of Our Lady of Mercy, Dolour beads, and a Lourdes medal. 

Communion with the universal church's centre in Rome remained 
meaningfuL The archives hold papal blessings and other papal messages, 
decoratively printed and illuminated. There is a college article on the visit of 
Paul VI to Australia in 1970, which ended with the words, 'God bless the 
Pope' .4o As a descendant of a settler who came on the first boat to Adelaide, 
the Buffalo, in 1836, Margaret Abbott took part in the penitential rite at the 
Mass said by Pope John Paul II in 1986. There are letters from two Adelaide 
Mercies on their response to the presence of john Paul II at the beatification 
of Mary MacKillop in Sydney. lisa Neicinieks and Mary Symonds were repre
senting the Adelaide Congregation at the ceremony in 1995. Both were 
migrants to Australia, and were now attending the beatification of a first
generation Australian, one who had helped Evangelista Fitzpatrick and her 
twenty-three companions significantly when they arrived from Argentina. 
lisa expressed he1· emotions on this occasion: 

I realized again what an amazing church I belong to, and that, despite its 
contradictions and sinfulness, I love it deeply. Then I thought of Mary 
MacKillop and remembered that she said something similar when 
describing how she felt in her darkest hoUI·41 

R E-DEF I NING SPIR I TUAL IT Y 

The late 1960s and the 1970s had begun to display a re-defining of the nature 
of spirituality and a decided change in the flavour of devotion. Documents of 
the 1960s onward reveal a growing exploration of scripture, including the 
Old Testament, and a growing experimentation with liturgy. A number of 
sisters were now studying theology, including external courses from the 
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Mater Dei Insti tute for religious in Sydney. Adelaide Mercies we•·e quite early 
in devising new kinds of retreats- group retreats, held at convents such as 
Port MacDonnell, Elizabeth, or Victor Ilarbor. Directed towards a renewal 
programme, the retreats demanded considerable involvement from each 
member. A sabbatical or study leave/spiritual renewal programme gathered 
momentum during the 1980s especially, and em braced a variety of areas and 
places, including swdies in theology and spirituality, long retreats and 
pilgrimages, and personal development programmes. 

The re was a move away from what could have been a p•·eoccupation with 
suffering and an incipient move towards a more holistic life-style and spiritu
ality. A 1968 conference included a talk on 'Health, Happiness, and Holiness 
for the Religious Today'. In 1969, the basic ideal or theme of the first of the 
Me rC)' Union Renewal programmes conducted in Canberra annually was 
'The Glory of God is Man [sic] Fully Alive'. Included in this was the 'acquisi
tion of womanly virtues'- though it must be added that all the directo•·s or 
lecturers were male. In 1970, the programme for one day was led by a 
woman, Dominican nun and medical doctor, Sister M. Luke, who spoke on 
'Womanhood'. 

The traditional value of prayer was still affi rmed strongly, with greater 
emphasis on the immanence of God. Sisters guiding postulants and novices 
and members not yet. in permanent vows were reminded that mental prayer 
was the sou•·ce of familiarity with Fathe r, Son, and Spirit. A vocation to 
religious life im·olved young people in self-•·efl ection before God. The evan
gelical counsels demanded a total consecration of self to God, a living-out of 
the whole gospel way of life . Thus the absolute necessity of prayer, if they 
were to come close tO Christ. In God alone would they find the grace and 
strength they needed.'12 

Seeing religious life in the context of Christ's presence in the ordinary 
siwations of our lives deepened their unde•-standing of commiunent.43 The 
essence of Chl'istian spirituality was given in the words of St Paul. It was 
'putting on the mind and heart of Christ', 'Christ among you - you•· hope of 
glory'. Mr-s Glenda Condon, as deputy principal ofStAloysius, described the 
college curriculum of the 1970s as 'developing a just' community and living 
out the gospel message' of love fo•· one another, and of justice and mercy. 
Another lay teacher on the staff described Educating for justice in terms of 
the quality of relationships and attention to who was suffel'ing, so that God's 
' love, peace, healing, and concern' could p•-evail.44 

GodsjJell, one of the college musicals of the time, uncle•· the di•·ection of 
Sister j anet Mead, proclaimed that J esus Christ started it- King Arthur was 
one of those who carded it on. By retelling the attempt and apparent failure 
of inspiring people to be fully human and make this world a better place, we 
arc all strengthened in our own struggle to do the same ... Whether we 
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succeed or not does not really matter - what ma tters is the honesty and 
willingness with which we have cared for each other in striving to give all we 
have and more, to others.' 

The Holy Spirit was also receiving greater recognition in daily living. Mass 
of the Holy Ghost/Spirit opened the school year. Now the Spirit's action was 
tied up with the notion of listening not only to God but also to one another. 
As the spotlight became more and more focussed on 'community', as well as 
on changes in ministry according to the needs of the times, the exhortations 
were for every one to be ready to hear the voice of the Spirit when he 
[sic] called for us to move on. T he Holy Spirit was the finger of God, whose 
gift of understanding would help our vision to become clearer, so that we 
would know how God was directing us in this twen tieth century.45 A few 
sisters were also attracted to the more d ramatic Spirit-based piety of the 
Charismatic Movement or Pentecostalism. 

The symbol of the Word, which was evident in documents such as the 
Editorial of Mater Christi Principal, Sister Monica Gallivan , in 1969, and 
more decidedly in the 1980 Adelaide Chapter Acts46, combined the notion of 
listening to the action of] esus Christ, the Second Person of the Trinity, whose 
Word comes to us 'in Scripture, in our lives, in the lives of others' , together 
with the action of the Holy Spirit, who speaks within our hearts and gives us 
understanding and wisdom. 

Sisters and local communities were enjoined to be open to receiving and 
sharing the Word with each other within their local communities. They were 
also to be attentive to the Word spoken in our contemporary society, so that 
they might seek to find ways of being among those who confront injustice as 
well as examine their own structures. In Old Testament terminology, their 
task was to 'choose life ' so that those who came after them might ' live in the 
love ofYahweh, your God: obeying His voice, clinging to Him, for in th is your 
life consists'. (Deut. 30: 19-20). The faithfulness ofYahweh, and His steadfast 
love for His chosen people, was a recurring note of this pet·iod. 

The 1994 Chapter Handbook showed that a re-appropriation of the 
feminine spirit of the Wisdom figure of the Old Testament had been occur
ring (Wis. 9,1 0-). T he Spirit breathed over the world, one issue of Lookout, the 
congregational newsletter, claimed.47 

Loollout this month is alive with th e action of our sisters stirring to this breath 
in whatever sphere is given them, fwm gardens lO government. 

A NEW IMAGE OF THE DI VINE 

As the congregation moved into the 1980s and the 1990s, there was, however, 
no distinctly different image of God from the traditional one. ' God' was still 
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'God'. But there were hints of an emerging new understanding of that sacred 
ultimate. There lvas no new God image in the general run of statements or 
documents as yet, but outlines of one were discernible in talks, workshops, or 
writings by some of the more articulate sisters, as well as in congregational 
newsletters, in articles distributed for reading, or in library books purchased. 

A number of post-modern symbols were being used . There were new 
words to describe the sacred and what was happening in their inner jour
neying. Vl'ords such as 'energy', 'presence', 'connectedness', ' relationship', 
'conversation ', 'fluid process', 'creativity' , 'round tables', 'inclusive', 'cyclic' 
were being used, some widely.48 The 'divine mystery' could be expressed in 
'an abundance of symbols' . There were the images of God as Creator, 
Designe r, Wise One, Rain-giver, Mother of Mercy, Spirit-Sophia, Great 
Mother, Architect of the World, Friend, Queen of Heaven, Great Spirit, and 
Gracious Furious Mystery. There were the epithets of indwelling, resisting, 
challenging, liberating, conn ecting, blessing, sustaining, recreating, 
guiding, comple ting, renewing . .. 49 God was being seen as 'divine energy', 
' the ground or source of our being', a God of process or of becoming. God 
was our loving Father, but increasingly God was also our loving Mother. Even 
more of an iconoclasm, God was She Who Is. 

A number of developing spirituali ties seem to have fed into this new 
symbolic consciousness. Many of the symbols or ideas being freshly used were 
reminiscent of the Celtic spiritual tradition, from the Irish roots of which the 
Institute of Mercy - and the maj o rity of its members - had grown . The 
evolving creation-cenu·ed spirituality movement helped to feed into the new 
symbolism, as did a growing rapprochement to Australian Aboriginal culture 
and religion and a degree of involvement with the women 's movement and 
feminist spirituality and theology. 

The sacredness of the intimate relationship with the land inherent in these 
spiri tuali ties came through strongly in a poem by Sister An ne Waugh 
published in the national Mercy j ournal ofl989. 

The earth knows 
Dark and silent and deeply stirring 
T he earth knows 
Feels tugged and tremors of small lightness 
Seeds shuffling off old cracked coats 
Tentative and trembling 
Searching and seeking out the surfaces 
The earth knows. 

Sister Patricia Feehan's visual image, e nthusiastically embraced during the 
1994 Chapter Year and as logo by the new administration, may not have been 
an explicit God-image, but its spontaneous adoption was an indication that a 
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new image of the sacred was emerging, from which might eventually arise a 
new concept of God.50 The colour and the form of Patricia's visual pointed to 
a sacred centre from which emanated an energy that was fluid , circular, 
spiralling, in process - yet contained within the limits of tradition or of 
Mercy-time and Mercy-space. The visual image was .-igh t for the group at that 
time. So, too, were the circular or spiralling movements introduced in rituals 
or used as illustrations on prayer sheets and elsewhere at this period. The idea 
of moveme nt around a circle with a sacred centre was part of the heritage 
from Catherine McAuley's own spirituality. The spiral was not only a pervasive 
Celtic symbol but one which was surfacing again in women's spirituality. 

The notion of process, of asking questions rather than of finding answers, 
became more and more significant for the group. The process of searching, 
of exploring, of j ourneying was even more important than the reaching 
journey's e nd. The present system was confused and hard to describe, a 
document for consultation •·e housing and community needs stated in 1993. 
Bu t what was significant was 'Are we asking the righ t questions?' The notions 
of story, journey, quest, pilgrimage we re being re-appropriated. What was 
important was to 'seek an explicit naming and exploration of the source of 
our belonging and our interconnectedness within our universe : the God of 
Mercy'. 5 1 God was a process and a mode of becoming. 

T h is metaphor of jou rneying, of ' leaving home', had a long tradition, a 
tradition ensconced in mythology and in the scriptures of all religions. The 
sermon at one of the early professions in Angas Street, that of Sisters M. 
Bernard Clare Ryder and Berchma ns Lennox, in 1900,52 used such a 
metaphor, typical of the earlier kind of rhetoric connected with entry into 
religious life. It was a pa triarchal tradition in many ways with its sense of 
severing bonds and moving onto new territory. And yet, it was a universal 
h uman tradition with the sense ofleaving old securities, of being open to the 
inhe re nt reali ty of existence, of learning to trust the unfolding events of 
one's life. 

Mercy associate Rosslyn von der Borch expressed it thus. Reflecting on her 
work with Mercy Refugee Service and the contact made with many cultures, 
and on Catherine's charism, especially her concept of the common life, 
interpreted to embrace the life we all share in common, Rosslyn wrote: 

We ha,·e the chance to see God bigger than before, encompassing more. 
'We can delight in different ways of living faith , knowing more of God's many 
aspects and facets. 53 

A background to this growth in a new understanding of the divine was the 
rise of what has been called 'cultural post-modernity". As our society under
went drastic change, our culture moved into a 'post-modern consciousness', 
which made the classical notion of God, in sway since the Enlightenment of 
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the seventeenth century, seem obsolete. The old model of God as absolute, 
powerful Supreme Being was threatened and no longer completely tenable 
for many. The consequences for contemporary Christians were often devas
tating and painful. It was a time of shattering of beloved symbols. The Sisters 
of Mercy were not exempt from such bouleuersement in their understanding of 
God. A process of disruption of the very foundations of their spiritual life had 
been set in train for many within the group. 

Their concept of God seems to have widened most conspicuously with the 
inclusion of the feminine in the understanding of divine nature. Both cause 
and effect resided in the attempt to reclaim the femin ine aspect of divinity, so 
that God was symbolised in female images as well as male. That the congrega
tion was fairly well advanced towards acceptance of a Christian feminism -
whethe1· the new consciousness was so termed or not - was shown in the 
second Council newsletter of the 1995 administration. There, in what was 
basically an administrative information document, a picture of the Last 
Supper including women around the table was reproduced. 54 

Interest in and action for various aspects of the women's movement- apart 
from the impact of their ministries with women - had helped raise conscious
ness for some, and had permeated through the group, to a larger or lesser 
degree with individuals. A number of sisters were involved in Women and the 
Australian Church (WATAC) and in Sophia, a women 's spirituality centre. 55 

There were other networks, such as the women's group in Alice Springs of 
which Joan Gaskell was a part and which studied the writing of feminist scrip
ture scholar Elisabeth Schussler Fiorenza, or the congregational Mercy 
Feminist Theology Group which looked at Anne McLay's work on the femi
nine in church and education and devolved some feminist principles of 
organisation, or the lvomen 's group in Darwin which Trudy Keur initiated. 
National Mercy communications and gatherings also contributed . 

Some of the sisters advanced this growing consciousness through their own 
writings and talks. Sisterjanette Gray had written of the tendency towards the 
symbolic, intuitive, visual, and relational in women's ways of effective 
learning, and of evidence of a 'feminine' spirit in post-Vatican II religious 
education, though not generally recognized as such.56 In another article and 
in her later thesis, published in book form, Neither&caping nor Exploiting Sex: 
Women s Celibacy, she used the feminine metaphor of pregnancy and waiting to 
explore the following of Christ as an indwelling in the Womb of God. 
Women's celibacy rejected the biologism that presumed all women exist to be 
procreative or for sexual use. Celibacy sought transformation of human rela
tionships by relinquishing the satisfaction of 'progress' , a future ensured by 
progeny, and the 'power' of the ownership of others in human bonding .57 

Sister Patricia Fox, in a thesis on The Trinity: Symbol fo·r a Cosmic Futunfi8, 
claimed that the Roman church would not even begin to admit to the very 
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serious question of structural dysfunction and in ternal credibility while its 
leadership continued to be locked into the worship of a God who was imaged 
as monarchical and as a trinity of persons which can only be expressed in 
hierarchical fo rm in patriarchal images. Her work explored the writings of 
two contemporary feminist Catholic theologians, Catherine La Cugna and 
Elizabeth Johnson, who both present more holistic and inclusive images of 
the Trinity. The biblical symbol of Holy Wisdom or Sophia- a consistently 
female image for God in scripture - was examined. Spirit-Sophia, J esus
Sophia, and Mother-Sophia was offered as alternative to the traditional 
Trinity of Father, Son and Spirit. 

Both Patricia and J anette also spread their changed understanding 
through lecturing. Patricia, in a talk at the national Mercy Alive Conference 
of 1996, achieved a powerful impact on her audience when she made a 
fundamental suggestion that an important facet of Mercy ministry today 
might be a more explicit naming of God as the Mother of Mercy. Mat-y has 
had to can-y this and other divine titles because of the patriarchal nature of 
our religious sentiment. Patricia proposed a twin process of relieving Mary of 
the divine a ttributes, thus retrieving her as a genuine woman of faith and 
model of disciplesh ip, and simultaneously restoring these attributes to their 
proper place, the divinity. The restoration would mean moving towards 
recognizing the full humanity of women as well as the fullness ofGod.59 

Implicit in the female imagery being reclaimed was the thought of 
embodiment. The female body had long been a stumbling block fo r male 
theologians and spiritual athletes. Sister Margaret Abbott's thesis on Re
visioning Confi:rrnation: Towcm.ls Confi1'1ning Women s ExjJelience made a bold 
plea towards reclaiming embodiment, not only as a fundamental source of 
empowerment but also as revelation of the divine. The neglect in articulating 
the role of the Spirit in the sacrament of confirmation derived from the 
Spirit's association with feminine images such as nwh, shekinah, and 
hokrnah/sophia.6° If bodies were manifestations of God, and if self-transcen
dence was through the senses, particularly the body, then for women to 
communicate with God and with themselves, they needed a divine in 
women's image, an equal share in the divine with men. 

Janette Gray began her exploration of celibacy with a chapter entitled 
SttsjJicion ofCelibacys Denial of the Body. The chapter opened with a quote from 
theologian Rosemat-y Haughton. If we mean anything by ' incarnation ', the 
notion involves caring for bodies - feeding, healing and d elighting in 
them.61 Celibacy, for Janette, allowed religious women to assume control 
over their own bodies, in a way which is different to denying their sexuality in 
order to maintain control or be controlled . She discriminated between 'the 
Kingdom-like freedom in assuming control of their bodies' and ' the 
bondage of body denial ' . 
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There were other fundamental differences in the emerging concept of the 
divine . Patricia Fox described 'a God who is not monolithic but a living 
mystery of relation vitally involved with the world.' She explored the use of the 
metaphor of mutuality, experienced in genuine fdendship, as a model for the 
relationships within the trinitarian divine image. 'The Trinity provides a 
symbolic picture of a totally shared life at the heart of the universe'. This 
shared life is not only internally within the Trinity itself, as in the classical 
doctrine, but also resides in the mutual interdependence between God and 
ourselves, and in the interdependent quality of the entire universe.62 

A renewed interest in creation meant that the cyclic quality of the sacred 
was also attracting attention. A feeling of connectedness to the cycles of our 
own being and those of the earth we inhabit was becoming fundamental to 
the perception of the sacred. Patricia Fox wrote of the cyclical movement 
within the Trinity, 'a revolving action, such as the revolution of a wheel'. 63 

The metaphor of the dance, and the use of circle dancing in ritual, gained 
some popularity. Sister Ruth Mullins wrote in a letter to the congregation64 of 
how she saw 'God imaged for her in the beauty and grace of a flight of snow 
geese' in America's mid-West, 'a stately dance of joy in being alive'. Margare t 
Abbott quoted a poem which used the figures of the circle and the dance 
when she talked about new metaphors for the sacred meeting of divine and 
human in the sacrament of confinnation.65 

A sense of place; a sense of connectedness to nature and to other beings; 
an awareness of a sacred presence in all things; a bonding to one's own inner 
being in one's aloneness: these were ancient elements, but also elements that 
began to contribute to post-modem (and Mercy) spirituality in a vet)' poten t 
way. The understanding was emerging of a 'panentheistic'66 God. Creation
centred spirituality became subtly influential. Margaret Abbott's work in 
presenting it to teachers and others fed in to many channels, and especially 
into the creativity and leadership she exhibited in ritual and liturgy for the 
congregation and elsewhere. So, too, did her initiative in adapting and 
presenting holistic processes based on the great myths, as developed by 
sacred psychologist Dr. Jean Houston. 

The growing ecological movement was also affecting the spiritual ity and 
contemplative attitude of many of the sisters, and \vas altering their under
standing of the nature of the divine. In late 1989, several of them joined 
together into an 'Environment, Ecology and Holistic Living Group', with the 
aim to put environmental and ecological issues onto the corporate agenda of 
the Sisters of Mercy. They sought a 'greater awareness of the connectedness 
of humankind and our earth by becoming aware of creation theology, and 
appropriate liturgies, holistic lifestyle, and practical steps.' Their efforts 
resulted in the congregational chapter of that time adopting care for the 
environment as one of its priorities. 
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In 1990, Margaret Abbott accepted the t-ole of Adelaide liaison person with 
ISMA, which had pledged to disseminate information about the 
Environmental Sabbath , an initia tiYe of the United Nations Environmental 
Programme. The Sabbath was designed to be a clay of praye r and reOcction, of 
reverence for the earth and commitment to action against its destruction. As 
liaison pe rson, Margare t contacted schools, parishes and other colleagues, to 
encourage the holding of the Environmental Sabbath. In 1991, she 'vas joined 
by Sister Tntdy Keur, who was a member of the Diocesan Care for the Earth 
group. By 1992, their promotion had helped towards the adoption of the 
Sabbath by the SA Council o f Churches, whose justice, Peace and Integrity of 
Creation commission eventually took over the organisation of the 
Environmental Sabbath. In l 993, the National Mercy Chapter acknowledged 
that 'an active ministt-y to the eanh is integral to our Mercy Spirituali ty' . It 
urged sisters ' to seek ways t.o collaborate with those mo,·ements of our time, 
set up for the preservation and regeneration of our planetat)' home'. 

Cat-e fo t· the em·ironment had also pem1eatcd the consciousness of the 
sisters through other channels. j anet Lowe, Claudette Cusack, and Gloria Lord 
were known as vigorous promote rs of recycling and the use of nawral and 
orgattic processes. Claude tte and Anne Foale (as a postulant) had set 11p, in the 
late 1970s, an organic garden at Millicent convent school, for which Margar·et 
Abbott as principal, had obtained a Commonwealth Schools Commission 
Innovations grant. Claudene, in 1984, set up a community garden in Cardigan 
Street., Angle Park.67 Substantially subsid ised by the Mercy congregation, the 
pmj ect was designed to provide horticul tura l training for unemployed youth 
and community service fo r young offenders. Local children would tend the 
Peace Carden.68 Claudeue had learnt the principles of organic gardening in 
Ecuador, and she was late r to use them again in the Mamre proj ect of the 
Parramatta Mercies in StMary's, a western suburb ofSydney.69 

Janette Gray's writing on celibacy linked explo itation of women's sexuality 
with wan ton destruction of the land. Such wanton destruction of life 
signalled the 'death ' of Cod - as we knew Him - and he ralded a Cod 
rende red he lpless, a victim of its creature, humanity. The vicarious extinc
tion of fmure life, as volunteered by celibates, was a prophetic sign. It was 
prophe tic in its ecological indication of the conn ectedness of creation, by 
showing that disorde r and pollution in pe rsonal, religious and social life 
adversely affected all life. Celibacy - with the unused womb - t-eminded us of 
our responsibility for creation, especially when, as now, the land is unable to 
be fertile. T he death of the fumre of one life signalled the danger to all life 
now.10 A celiba te commitment signalled a mediation be tween human 
explo itation and the appa rent he lplessness of nature and Cod. 

In 1995, Kate Conley chose to spend her sabbatical year in close contact 
with the earth, living in a former shephe rd's hut in the Barossa Valley. There 
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she learnt from experience the truth that 'solitude' differs vastly from 'merely 
' being alone or simply passing the hours'. R;11hcr, ' the crea1or and all of 

creation a rc one's constant companions ... There is no hint of any escape 
from reality ... The dissonance between reali1y of things of the earth and the 
body, of those of the spirit and nen·es, simply are resoh·ed and cease to exist. ' 71 

Kate's year oflivingcloser to the eart h, together with her reflection on her ten 
years as chaplain in a women 's prison, led her to name God in fresh ways. 

Among some of the sisters, the re was also a revival of the symbol for the 
divine presence which accompanied the biblical people into exile - the 
Shekinah. The Shekinah was a presence during su!Ter·ing, a weeping femin ine 
pre ence. As the great sufferings of the twentieth century brought about the 
collapse of the Enligh tenment myth of unendiug progress, attention was 
being drawn more strongly to the underside of history. The analyses oflibera
tion theories and theologies were affecting t·he contemporary concepts of the 
divine. The absolute, changeless God, unwuched in essence by humau 
mise11', was giving way to a God whose own compassionate anguish was a 
supreme expression of divine lo,·e. God was emerging as a God of pathos, a 
God who suffered , felt compassion, wept with us. It was a new metaphor for 
the divine and one with which the Mercy charism could resonate strongly. 

T his vulnerabi lity of God was made even mo re credible for those sisters 
influenced by the new scientific slOry of the universe. Contemporary scien
tists talked abomthe chaos at the heart oft he cosmos, the unpredictability 
inherent in the vel)' process of creation . There was order and disorder in all 
aspects ofthe universe. God was no longer the immutable, unchangeable, all 
powerful, omn iscient Supreme Being as taught to earlier generations of 
sis te rs. The biblical image of Rrthmnim, womb-compassion, became a 
favourite image for the divine, among Mercy feminists. The Wisdom figure of 
the Old Testament, too, assumed more significance for some. The need for 
the guiding power oCWisdom, the feminine Sophia, became urgent in the 
face of a God who suffered, who was mutable and vulnerable. Ecological 
u nderstanding, wrote j anette Gray, revealed th<lt God was embodied in the 
world, not only proclaimed through it. 

As the absence of the classical God darkened for many, it seemed that God 
was a God within the void, the darkness. The slow disintegration of the u-adi
tional understanding was painful for many sisters. The pain reverberated 
with the anguish caused by the very obvious decline in membership of the 
group. It was a 'dark night', howeve r~ that appears to have led the group into 
a new experieuce of God, a new compassion for and solidarity with other 
beings, including the earth itself. There appears to ha,·e been a new bonding 
together within the Mer-cy circle and a new intuition of fullness of life . 

The correlative of divine Mercy was a God who was filled with righteous 
anger and out rage at the i r~just ice rampant in the world.72 T he presence of 
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injustice, the vulnerability of suffering people and of the suffering earth, the 
uncertainty at the heart of the creative process: all contributed to the image 
of a God who was not completely in control, but who was prepared to 
encourage the taking of risks, with courage and in love and compassion. 
What has been called 'an ethic of risk'73 may be discerned as underlying 
some of the community's contempot·ary statements about working for justice 
and mercy and peace. God was a God who supported the making of 
'dangerous memories', of risking all even if success seemed unassured, at 
least in one's own lifetime. 

The experience of vulnerability and the consequent need for dissent was 
expressed in various ways by different members. Sister Cynthia Griffin, in her 
1978 thesis, chose to analyze the plays of two dramatists of that era, particularly 
from the point of view of what it was like for an individual to be vulnerable in 
middle class, urban Australia. She explored, through their plays, 'the destruc
tive forces of some aspects of the work situation.'74 The production of 
Hypotheticals: Meny Unto Two Thousand (AD) in 1987, by Janette Gray, translated 
Catherine McAuley's ' legacy to the Institute' of charity into 'all this public 
dissent and law-breaking by Mercies' when religious ethics seemed to demand 
it- making them 'a pretty unpopular lot'. The church had become, it was 
hypothesized, 'the place where people come and lock the doors and tell the 
truth'. Archbishop Oscar Romero, assassinated because of his defence of the 
truth in El Salvador, was the patron of the Romero community of which Sister 
Janet Mead was member. Romero's words about the work for the coming of 
God's Kingdom were also quoted in a congregational council newsletter: We 
may never see the end results ... We are prophets of a future notour own.75 

It is interesting to peruse a list ofletters protesting against various forms of 
social abuse, written during the leadership of Sister Christine Keain ( 1990 -
1994). These covered widely differing issues such as nursing homes, the Gulf 
War, the police, and funds for housing, among others. Marita Mullins took a 
risk when she spoke out strongly in defence of women's equality in the 
church in an article in SA Catholic, as a response to the pope's statement 
against the ordination ofwomen.76 

Mat-yanne Loughry, recently returned in late 1995 from teaching newly 
appointed Jesuit Refugee Service workers in war-torn Rwanda, told the 
members of Boards of Mercy Institutions, at a Mass in An gas Street Chapel, 
about 'dangerous memories' of a different kind. She had ' now visited three 
holocaust memorials in her lifetime- YAD VASHEM in Israel, TOK SLOR in 
Phnom Phenn, and the church in Rwanda, outside of the gates of which chil
dren gathered and begged - the children of the dead in the daily 
genocidal massacres'. 

Patricia Fox showed the connection between the image of God as all
powerful, monarchical Supreme Being and the unilateral exercise of power, 
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and 1.he evil of oppressive social structures. She urged a new image of the 
Trinity. The life of j esus, she wrote, has given us memories of 'Lhe vulnerable 
a nd foolish love' which ' identifies with suffering creation in order 10 bring 
libera tio n and healing'. For Patricia, the Spirit's action in the world continues 
Jesus' work of liberal ion and healing. Divine power so revealed and symbol
ized in the image of 1he Trinity, where each member is genuinely equal and 
inlerconnected in mutuality with themseh·es and the rest of the uni,·erse, can 
thus have ·profound rcle\'ance for our society'. It was primarily among the 
Adelaide Mercies and the wider Mercy Institute that Patricia 'learnt something 
of the creative possibili ty of a collaborative and panicipath·e commt tnity'. 

PO ST-LOG UE: SP IRALLI NG ONWARDS 

As the writing of this hiswry ended- in 1996, the one hundred and fiftieth 
year of Mercy presence in Australian- and as the start of the third millenium 
of ll1e common era approached, the movement of Me•·cy in South Australia 
continued. It spiralled inward to the God of Mercy. In the words of their 
recent chapter statement, the sisters asked themseh·es: 

Who is God for us. and holl' do ll'e share 011r fa ith in that God? Ilow can "'e 
explore \\'a)'S of developing 011r relationship "'ith God, life-source for the 
cosmos and the earth. that leads into a sustainable future? 

The movement continued tO spiral omward, in their mission as women of 
Mercy. They questioned: 

I lo"· do "·e choose our ministries in the light of empo"·ering the 
discmpo"·ered?'8 
I low can we mak<· 'pri,·ate troubles· 'public issues'? 
I loll' can "·e continue the exploration ofinclusiYe feminism ll'ithoul 
alienating others? 
Ho"· do '"e face the implications of our ageing? 

And, finally, they spiralled onward, watching the growth of the shape and 
texture of their Mercy group. T h ey told themselves: 

Believe in ourselves 
and liYe in mercy; 
Create in that, a feeling of belonging. 
Including others in the process of mercy. 
"·e open the ci•·cle. 

I. Cathnine ~fcAulcy. UP/Mtlllh/1/trl iQIIS. ed. Sister• o nkrcr. Albany. XY: 1952. 154. 
2. Con>tancc Fitzgerald. quot('(\ in Elizabeth Johnson. /lntifw for Religious. Jan-Feb. I 994. calls the 

prestnt experience ofr<·ligious ·a progressive ht.·nnt.'IH:uti c oft he nature of Cod'. 'llt·•·mcncutics' 
a·<·ft·•~ to the auernpts to ('Xplaiu or interpret something. 
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Bibliographical Note 

Since most of the research has been done in the Mercy archives, 34 An gas 
Street, Adelaide and through oral history, I leave it mainly to my text and to 
my references and notes to indicate bibliographical material. The Angas 
Street archives have a most comprehensive collection of material concerning 
the Adelaide Mercy history, collected and catalogued assiduously by 
Sr Deirdre O 'Connor. They - together with the Congregational Library 
there- also provided me with most of the standard texts for the social back
ground of the various eras. Both archives and library also contain most of the 
references cited for the study of Catherine McAuley and othet- Mercy history. 
Such are readily available in printed form. Most ofthe Argentinian material 
was collected from the Mercy archives at Mater Misericordiae convem; the 
library of St. Ethnea's College, Bella Vista; the archives of the de Ia Salle 
Brothers, Rio Bamba; and the archives of The Southern Cross newspaper: all in 
Buenos Aires. Fr Kevin O 'Neill, through Sr Isabel McDermott, helped son 
out the remains of the Mercy convent at Mercedes. 

MASA in endnotes refers to the Mercy Archives, South Australia in An gas 
Street. 

Illustrations are from material in MASA unless noted otherwise. 
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